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lurnt 114
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AP)—GoV.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
dropped his state squabbles today long
enough to mix up in some patronage
difficulties here, and at the same time
attempt to pick up some $7,0e0,000 In
federal funds for assorted state projects.
Accompanying the Governor were
i
'former Representative Peter F. Tagus,
whose projected appointment as post-
master of Boston has brought the prom-
ise of new political conflict between
Curley and Senator Walsh, and Maurice
Tobin. chairman of the Boston school
committee, who is reported to be the
Governor's choice as internal revenue
collector for Massachusetts.
Tague paid a visit today to Senator
Walsh, presumably to discuss reports
that the senior Bay State sena
might block his confirmation as
master if and when it Is sent
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(Continued on Page Twe
-1.—A request el- IE. " eparcment
\ eustice for co-operation in establishment
; of a "erime laboratory" in Massachu-
setts.
2—A request of the war department
for $1,700,000 for a national wuard camp
Ion Cape Cod.
3—A request that annual expendi-
tures on the Cape Cod canal be in-
creased from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.
4—A request at the navy department
and public works administration for
$4,000,000 for modernization of equip-
ment at the BOSt011 navy yard, and for
$1,000,000 for establishment of a test-
ing tank at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Curley, with Prof. Frank L. Sampson
of Boston University and Donald Simp-
son, assistant attorney-general of the
state, urged Atty.-Gen. Cummings to
aid in the development of joint action
by the department of justice, the state
attorney-general's office and other state
Law enforcing agencies against crime.
"It is my purpose to er deavor to make
Massachusetts the laboratory for unified
action by those who recognize the need
of law enforcement as a means of pro-
tecting life and property," the Gov-
ernor said.
He left the Simpsons, father and son,
to discuss the plan in more detail with
J. Edgar Hoover, head of the division
of criminal investigation, and hopped
over to the war department to see Sec-
retary Dern. e
Curley advocated to the secretary al•
lotment of $1,700,000 for creation of a
national guard camp on Cape Cod, with
the understanding that the state should
Provide the necessary land. He said a
bill already was pending in the Massa-
chusetts Legislature for appropriation
of $60.000 for the land, the federal gov-
ernment to provide necessary buildings,
target range, and other facilities.
The Governor then went to the of-
fice of Maj.-Gen. Edward Markham,
chief of army engineers, with a proposal
that the allotment for work on the Cane
Cod canal be changed from $5,000,000
annually over a four-year period to
$10,000,000 for a two-year period.
"This," he said, "would make possible
better contract prices and would ex-
pedite completion of the work by two
years."
Curley then was joined by John B.
Murray, John F. Cantwell and Anthony
Tice°, representing the Boston navy
yard workers, to urge expenditure of
54 000,000 in a program of modernize-
! ion of the Easton navy yard to place it
on a competitive basis with private
yards.
Included in the propesed improve-
ments was $1,500,000 for a new struc-
tural shop, and $170,010 for extension
of the shipways.
Curley said he was informed by
Roosevelt that many items included in
the program were to be in the depart-
ment's requests in the naval appropeia-
teen bill, and that he planned to con-
fer with Public Works Administrator
Ickes on the proposal for the new struc-
tural shop.
The Governor will see President
Roosevelt tomorrow afternoon, and
probably will be accompanied by Tague,
Despite assurances from, sources close
to the administration that Tague's ap-
pointment as Boston postmaster was as-
sured, it was understood they would
seek fresh assurance from the Presi-
dent before returning to Boston.
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COTE EXPLAINS
VOTE_RI OUSTER
Indicates He Had Promised
To Agree to Storey's
Removal
FIN COM DIVIDED
ON HALTING PROBES
Councillor Edmond Cote of Fall
River, defending his procedure in vot-
ing with the Democrats in the executive
council to remove Charles Moortield
Storey from the Boston finance com-
mission, last night explained that he
had stood "by my word of voting as I
did."
This was the first public indication1
that, he had given his promise to any-
one to vote for Storey's removal.
He charged that any break in the Re-
publican ranks in the council should
be made the responsibility of another
member who had failed to live up to
his agreement to vote for a postpone-
ent on the ouster proceeding. This
ference was to Councillor Joseph B.
Grossman of Quincy, whose vote in
aver of an immediate conclusion of the
Wednesday night forced the taking
the vote on removal.
FIN COM DIVIDEND
"If there was a break," said Cote,
ong the Republican councillors, the
k was made by another Republican
we had agreed to postpone the case
a week. So I stood by my guns,
erefore. The desertion was not on
y part."
Pending action on the nomination of
dward D. Hessen to membership on
he commission, the commission is di-
vided into two groups, with Chairman
E. Mark Sullivan and William Arthur
Reilly prepared to halt the investiga-
tion into land taking awards and Alex-
ander Wheeler and Judge Jacob J. Kap-
lan prepared to continue the investiga-
tion until George R. Farnum, special
counsel, has completed unprepared re-
ports.
Councillor Cote's statement follows:
I am giving you herewith an an-
swer to Mr. Rowley and Mr. Bacon
concerning my vote of yesterday in
removing Mr. Storey from the Boston
finance commission.
In the first place, I want to state
that Mr. Rowley condueted the Storey
case very well and his arguments were
good, but at a moment that Mr. Feeney
was practically resting his case and
that. he, Rowley, presented the case
to the council, made the slip—unin-
tentionally no doubt—that the frm
in which Storey was connected had
appeared for tax abatements for sev-
eral customers and he admitted the
fact that Storey participated in the
fees of one firm, which firm had al-
ready reoeived the fees for their work
In this said tax abatement. He cer-
tainly brought upon himself a veryplain fact before the council that he
had participated in the fees.
Is it not a fact that I prevented
Atty. Feeney to inquire into Mr.
Storey's doings and also the firm heis connected with prior to the year1930, and they intended to go backto the year 1922?
Is it not a fact that after Mr.Storey had stated that his firm had
received $16,000 for fees from Mr.
Lowe, I requested Mr. Storey to statethe amount he received trom 1930 ancthis answer was he had not the figures,
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KAMINSKI LEAVES
THE DEATH HOUSE
Prison Transfer Follows Grant
of 30-Day Respite
Aleeander Kaminski, awaiting death
in the electric chair at Charlestown for
the murder of a Hampden county jail
guard in Springfield, had new hope of
life and a new trial yesterday as a re-
sult of a 30-day respite granted him by
Gov. Curly and the executive council.
Kaminal was transferred from the
death house to another section of the
prison this morning when official word
of the respite reached the prison, and
he will remain there pending the deci-
sion on his appeal for commutation of
sentence. Kaminski was given the re-
spite after the Governor and council
had listened to an appeal by Edward
L. Fenton of Springfield, his counsel.
Kaminski did not learn of the 30-
day respite until this morning after
Warden Hogsett had received official
word of it. When told of the council's
action his face 'lightened and he said,
"Well, thanks very much. This gives me
hopes."
but admitted somewhere about half
the amount had been received?
Is it not a fact that I asked Mr.
Storey if it was not nearer $7000 than$16,000 and he answered, "Yes"?
It is not a fact that this amount was
nearer the amount stated by Mr. Lowe
and he again answered, "Yes"?
The object was to give Rowley am-
munition for him to work in Storey's
defence, but he failed to take advan-
tage; therefore, I am under the im-
pression Rowley made a great mistake
which was detrimental to his client
and also made the mistake in not
taking advantage offered, discrep-
ancy of $7000 instead of $16,000.
In answer to his statement in which
he calls me a "weak sister," I wish to
state that at no time have I been
weak, but I had stated to my Repub-lican colleagues that it was not fair
to remove Donahue without any re-butting answer from him and that it
was unfair to him and also without
any defence. Furthermore, I feel that
under those conditions I would vote
to remove Storey as well, not becausehe had not been perfectly fair in hisintentions, but fer the same point,
of issue.
I have stood with the Republicans
right along for delaying the vote onthe Storey case, but I had agreed and
stood by my word of voting as I did.
There tire no reasons Whatever fOr
Mr. Bacon to say that I had deserted
the Republican e He himself has de-
serted the RepuZlicans many times in
voting against Republicans, when it
suited him best to vote for Democrats.
For 40 years I have been a strong and
staunch Republican and a very strong
supporter of the party. I have done
as much in my humble way as Mr.
Bacon ever did, but after we are elect-
ed to office, we are not elected to
serve the party only, but to serve the
public at large; therefore, I feel thatI have done my duty.
If there was a break among the
Republican councillors, the break was
made by another Republican as we
had agreed to postpone the case for
a week. So I stood by my guns,
therofore. The desertion was not on
my part.
I has" no apology to make. I am
fully responsible for my action and I
want to add that some very staunch
Republicans who did not agree with
Bacon urged me to act as I did. The
unfortunate part of the Republican
party iu that there are two factions
and, of course, being impossible to
please ooth, a man must seek which-
ever faction he thinks best.
T. also wish to add that Mr. Bacon
is out of office and should not try to
control the Republican councillors
from his office, where some of them
got their information, and I was never
consulted.
FINANCE COMMISSION
AT REGULAR MEETING
The regular weekly meeting of the
Boston finance commission was held
yesterday afternoon at its offices at 24
School street, with its most recently
confirmed member, William Arthur
Reilly, former chairman of the Boston
school committee, in attendance.
"Nothing I can think of transpiredfor publication," Robert E. Cunnlff, sec-
retary of the commission, said after the
meeting. Only the four commissioners
and Cunniff formally attended the
meeting.
YOUNG WOMAN ROBBED
NEWBURY ST. STORE
Jew valued at $195 and sil-
ver dollars ocket-
book of Miss Ann e E. Sims of 18
Midland street, Dorchester, while she
was shopping yesterday in a Newbury
street, Back Bay, store,
She gave the police the description of
a man who was in the store shortly be-
fore she noticed she had been rob
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CUKLt
TO P CE TAGUE
ki,
Tobin Hi Choice for Col-
lector of Internal Revenue
In Boston
(Continued from First Page)
President to the Senate. Tomorrow
Curley and Tague expect to confer with
the President.
Tobin's injection into the collector-
ship picture was interpreted to mean
that the Governor had not withdrawn
his attempt to stop the appointment of
Judge William Welch of Northampton,
until recently regarded as assured.
The Governor, after a busy day, was
in high spirits when he returned to his
hotel to meet press representatives.
"You fellows can go back to Boston
and feel you've done a good day's work,
through the medium of my dogs," he
said as he dismissed a delegation of
Boston navy yard workers whom he ac-
companied to the navy department.
He listed his day's activity as includ-
ing:
1—A request at the department of
justice for co-operation in establishment
of a "crime laboratory" in Massachu-
setts.
2—A request of the war department
for $1,700,000 for a national guard camp
on Cape Cod.
3—A request that annual expendi-
tures on the Cape Cod canal be in-
creased from $5,000,000 to $13,000,000.
4—A request at the navy department
and public works administration for
$4,000,000 for modernization of equip-
ment at the Boston navy yard, and for
$1.000,000 for establishment of a test-
ing tank at Massachusetts l'nstitute of
Technology.
Curley, with Prof. Frank L. Sampson
of Boston University and Donald Simp-
son, assistant attorney-general of the
state, urged Atty.-Gen. Cummings to
aid in the development of joint action
by the department of justice, the state
attorney-general's office and other state
law enforcing agencies against crime.
"It is my purpose to endeavor to make
Massachusetts the laboraeory for unified
action by those who recognize the need
of law enforcement as a means of pro-
tecting life and property," the Gov-
ernor said.
He left the Simpsons, father and son,
to discuss the plan in more detail with
J. Edgar Hoover, head of the division
of criminal investigation, and hopped
over to the war department to see Sec-
retary Dern.
Curley advocated to the secretary al-
lotment of $1,700,000 for creation of a
national guard camp on Cape Cod, with
the understanding that the stata should
provide the necessary land. He said a
bill already was pending in the Massa-
chusetts Legislature for appropriation
of $60,000 for the land, the federal gov-
ernment to provide necessary buildings,
target range, and other facilities.
The Governor then went to the of-LtoIS rey it 
had stated 
staatefdactthatt his m dhat after Mr
hadfice of Maj.-Gen. Edward Markham, 04'
received $16,000 for fees ftom Mr.chief of army engineers, with a proposal
that the allotment for work on the Cape Lowe, I requested Mr. Storey to statethe Cod canal be changed from $5,000,000 amount he received from 1930 a 
annually over a four-year period to his answer was he had not the figures,$10.000,000 for a two-year period.
"This," he said, "would make possible
better contract prices and would ex-
pedite completion of the work by two
years."
Curley then was joined by John B.
Murray, John Fe Cantwell and Anthony
Tieso, representing the Boston navy
yard workers, to urge expenditure of
$4,000,000 in a program of moderniza-
tion of the Boston navy vard to place it
on a competitive basis with private
yards.
Laclucied in the proposed improve-
ments was $1,500,000 for a new struc-
tural shop, and $170,000 for extension
of the snipways.
Curley said he was informed by
Roosevelt that many items included iri
the program were to be in the depart-
ment's requests in the naval appropria-
tion bill, and that he planned to con-
fer with Public Works Administrator
Ickes on the proposal for the new struc-
tural shop.
The Governor will see President
Roosevelt tomorrow afternoon, and
probably will be aecompanied by Tapia.
Despite assurances from sources close
to the administration that Tague's ap-
pointment as Boston postmaster was as-
sured, it ass understood they would
seek fresh assurance from the Presi-
dent before returning to Boston.
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EXPLAINS
irEp OUSTER
ndieates He Had Promised
To Agree to Storey's
Removal
FIN COM DIVIDED
ON HALTING PROBES(
Councillor Edmond Cote of Pali
River, defending his procedure in vot-
ing with the Democrats in the executive
council to remove Charles Moorfleld
Storey from the Boston finance com-
mission, last night explained that he
had stood "by my word of voting as I
did."
This was the first public indication
that he had given his promise to any-
one to vote for Storey's removal.
He charged that any break in the Re-
publican ranks in the council should
be made the responsibility of another
member who had failed to live up to
his agreement to vote for a postpone-
ment on the ouster proceeding. This
reference was to Councillor Joseph B.
Groseman of Quincy, whose vote in
favor of an immediate conclusion of the
case Wednesday night forced the taking
of the vote on removal.
FIN COM DIVIDEND
"If there was a break," said Cote,
"among the Republican councillors, the
break was made by another Republican
as we had agreed to postpone the case
for a week. So I stood by my guns,
therefore. The desertion was not on
my part."
Pending action on the nomination of
Edward D. Hessen to membership on
the commission, the commission is di-
vided into two groups, with Chairman
E. Mark Sullivan and William Arthur
Reilly prepared to halt the investiga-
tion into land taking awards and Alex-
I ander Wheeler and Judge Jacob J. Kap-
lan prepared to continue the investiga-
tion until George R. Farnum, special
counsel, has completed unprepared re-
ports.
Councillor Cote's statement follows:
I am giving you herewith an an-
swer to Mr. Rowley end Mr. Bacon
concerning my vote of yesterday in
removing Mr. Storey from the Boston
finance commission.
In the first place, I want to state
that Mr. Rowley condueted the Storey
case very well and his arguments were
good, but at a moment that Mr. Feeney
was practically resting his case and
that he. Rowley, presented the case
to the council, made the slip—unin-
tentionally no doubt—that the Prin
in which Storey was connected had
appeared for tax abatements for sev-
eral customers and he admitted the
fact that Storey participated in the
fees of one firm, which firm had al-
ready reoeivan the fees for their work
n this said tax abatement. He cer-
ainly brought upon himself a very
lain fact before the council that he
sad participated in the fees.
Is it not a fact that I prevented
tty. Feeney to inquire into Mr.
torey's doings and also the firm he
,s connected with prior to the year
1930, and they intended to go back
the year 1922?
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KAMINSKI LEAVES
THE DEATH HOUSE
Prison Transfer Follows Grant
of 30-Day Respite
Alexander Kaminski, awaiting death
in the electric chair at Charlestown for
the murder of a Htunpden county jail
guard in Springfield, had new hope of
life and a new trial yesterday as a re-
sult of a 30-day respite granted him by
Gov. Corlu and the executive council.
Kamiali was transferred from the
death house to another section of the
prison this morning when official word
of the respite reached the prison, and
he will remain there pending the deci-
sion on his appeal for commutation of
sentence. Kaminski was given the re-
spite after the Governor and council
had listened to an appeal by Ekiward
L. Penton of Springfield, his counsel.
Kaminski did not learn of the 30-
day respite until this morning after
Warden Hogsett had received official
word of it. Whorl told of the council's
action his face ;brightened and he said,
"Well, thanks very much. This gives me
hopes."
but admitted somewhere about half
the amount had been received?
Is it not a fact that I asked Mr.
Storey if it was not nearer $7000 than$16,000 and he answered, "Yes"?
It is not a fact that this amount was
nearer the amount stated by Mr. Lowe
and he again answered, "Yes"?
The object was to give Rowley am-
munition for him to work in Storey's
defence, but he failed to take advan-
tage; therefore, I am under the im-
pression Rowley made a great mistake
which was detrimental to his client
and also made the mistake in not
taking advantage offered, discrep-
ancy of $7000 instead of $16,000.
In answer to his statement in whichhe calls me a "weak sister," I wish to
state that at no time have I been
weak, but I had stated to my Repub-lican colleagues that it was not fairto remove Donahue without any re-butting answer from him and that it
was unfair to him and also without
any defence. Furthermore, I feel that
under those conditions I would voteto remove Storey as well, not becausehe had not been perfectly fair in hisintentions, but for the same point
of issue.
I have stood with the Republicans
right along for delaying the vote onthe Storey case, but I had agreed and)tood by my word of voting as I did.
There are no reattons whaterer lerMr. Bacon to say that I had desertedthe Republicans. He himself has de-
serted the RepuMlicans many times in
voting against Republicans, when It
suited him best to vote for Democrats.For 40 years I have been a strong and
staunch Republican and a very strong
supporter of the party. I have done
as much in my humble way as Mr.Bacon ever did, but after we are elect-
ed to office, we are not elected to
serve the party only, but to serve thepublic at large; therefore, I feel thatI have done my duty.
If there was a break among the
Republican couneillors, the break was
made by another Republican as we
had agreed to postpone the case for
a week. So I stood by my guns,
therefore. The desertion was not on
my part.
I have no apology to make. I am
fully responsible for my action and I
want to add that some very staunch
Republicans who did not agree with
Bacon urged me to act as I did. The
unfortunate part of the Republican
party is that there are two factions
and, of course, being impossible to
please both, a man must seek which-
ever faction he thinks best.
I also wish to add that Mr. Bacon
is out of office and should not try to
control the Republican councillors
from his office, where some of them
got their information, and I was never
consulted.
FINANCE COMMISSION
AT REGULAR MEETING
The regular weekly meeting of the
Boston finance commission was held
yesterday afternoon at its offices at 24
School street, with its most . •ently
confirmed member, William Acthur
Reilly, former chairman of the Boston
school committee, in attendance.
"Nothing I can think of transpiredfor publication," Robert E. Conniff, see-
of the commission, said after the
meeting. Lazily the four commissioners
and Cunniff formally attended the
meeting.
YOUNG WOMAN ROBBED
NEWBIJRY ST. STOR
Jew valued at $195 and all
ver dollar, ocket
book of Miss Ann e E. Sims of 18
Midland street, Dorchester, while she
was shopping yesterday in a Newbury
street, Back Bay, store.
She gave the police the description o
a man who was in the store shortly be
for, she noticed she had been rob
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Boston, Mass.
ortgage Rate Cut,
TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.
I 6 19'45
Dolan's "Cold"
1 But Not Dividends L.- I
The mutual savings bank
s of this State
will reduce the rate of inte
rest on home
mortgages to 54 Der 
cent on March 1, Judge
If they follow the rec
ommendation of the
executive committee o
f the Savings
Banks Association of M
assachusetts. ac-
cording to a statement
 made today by
Carl M. Spencer, preside
nt of the asso-
ciation.
. "Our executive comm
ittee met today,-
said Mr. Spencer, "an
d discussed the
recent conference with
 Governor Curley
on the subject of mortgage 
interett tares.
While naturally our fi
rst duty is to our sel for th
e Boston Finance Commission
.
depositors, who outnum
ber borrowers by for questioni
ng concerning sales of bo
nds
more than ten to one, w
e realize present to the city o
f Boston by the E. L. Do
lan
Company and the Legal S
ecurities Cor-
poration, is "finding diffi
culty in trying
to shake this cold," accord
ing to a letter
read before Judge Edwar
d P. Pierce in
the Supreme Court today.
Meantime, Farnum and 
Thomas H.
Mahony. counsel for Dol
an. continued
their verbal set-to over
 the advent of
Dolan and what Farnum
 wants hint to
whole or in part by th
e owner, and pro- In th
e face of the condition of 
Dolan
•vided also that the am
ount due on the in the So
uth. Judge Pierce again p
ost-
mortgage does not exc
eed $16,000. Each potted for 
one week hearing on Far
-
num's request for an orde
r for Dolan
to appear before the Finance 
Commis-
sion counsel.
Farnum related in detail the t
elephonic
and written communications he
 has had
with Mahony since Dec. 11, re
lative to
his endeavors to get Dolan befo
re the
commission.
Mahony countered with two prop
osi-
tions of law: that the commissio
n must
pay Dolan a witness fee every da
y they
want him, and have paid him b
ut one.
that for Dec. 11, on which subpoena
 he
Continued on Page 
"--
Halts Fin. Corn.
Move for Him
Pierce Defers Hearing
for Week After Farnum.
Details Subpoena Efforts
day needs and feel that
 the suggestion
of a reduction to 53;-i per 
cent oan be ac-
complished in most case
s without detri-
ment to interests of depo
sitors, that is.
without a reduction in 
the rate of divi-
dends being paid by the 
savings banks.
"The reduced rates appl
y only to home
mortgages which are defi
ned as those on
houses designed for o
ccupancy by not
more than four families
 and occupied in
bank will have to deci
de Its policy with
regard to mortgage ra
tes for itself, but
the executive commit
tee of our associa-
tion strongly recomm
ends reduction in
all possible cases."
Due consideration has 
been given, the
statement continues, to
 the fact that each
of the 2,800,000 dep
ositors in Massachu-
setts savings banks 
has an interest in
y the proposed redu
ction in mortgage rate
s.
y The reduction is ma
de at his expense and
3, win redece the in
come from which his
dividends are paid. 
It is thought, how'
y ever, that no sa
vings bank depositor 
will
y begrudge the c
oncession under the 
cir-
cumstances. The ch
ange is probably not
sufficient to affect the
 present dividend
policy of the savings 
banks, although a
y larger reduction 
might have done s
o.
y The public real
izes that the depos
itor
s must be treated f
airly, and that his 
stake
In the mutual s
avings banks is pa
ra-
mount. The first ob
ligation of the bank,
Its officers and the 
Commonwealth, is to
• him, and the first
 thought should be 
for
tib ia security 
and protection.
Furthermore, it is im
portant that noth-
ing shall be done 
which will injure the
market for mortgage
s or delay the retu
rn
of savings banks to
 the home financi
ng
field. It is, therefor
e, necessary that t
he
ei rate of dividends 
paid shall continue 
to
g. be attractive to 
savings bank depos
itors
f, and sufficie
ntly high to encou
rage in-
L creased deposits f
rom which funds 
for
new mortgages m
ay become availab
le.
Edmund L. Dolan, former 
city treas-
urer of Boston, whose prese
nce is desired
before George R. Farnum,
 special coun-
- , I
173 
be fresent. He said he was e
ngaged in
a trial in the Superior Cou
rt in Cam-
bridge, and that it would b
e a great ac-
commodation if the matter c
ould be post-
poned until he could come t
o the commis-
sion with Dolan.
"I treat every lawyer as I 
like to be
treated. I asked him to call m
e up when
his engagement was over. At the
 conclu-
eion of the trial in Cambridge Mr
. Mahony
railed me up and said, 'I think
 by Friday
I'll be prepared to produce h
im at 3
P. M.' I replied, 'On your assur
ance he
will be in, I'll convene the commissi
on and
i to save time will you get the book
s of the
E. L. Dolan Company and bring
 them
'along?'
I "He said, 'I'll do that.'
_
Dolan Fails to Appear
"I never heard any more f
rom Mr.
Mahony. I brought in the
 commission
at three, and Dolan did not
 come. An,1
I have not received any b
ooks of any
kind A message from Mr
. Mahony's
office said that Mr. Dolan h
ad been taken ,
sick and did not know wher
e the books
were.
1 "I replied tha
t I thought Mr. alahorey
should call me himself. L
ater Mr. Ma-
hony did call me. I compl
ained of the :
1 tieatment I had received.
 He said, 'I'll
see Dolan Sunday.'
"Meantime I summonsed 
Dr. Martin
English. He testified befor
e the commis-
sion he was an old socia
l friend of
Dolan's, that Dolan had
 called him up
and told him he had been t
he night be. '
fore at a banquet in VIThitin
sville and had
one of his usual colds; that
 he asked him
if he should come over a
t once, but ;
Dolan said ita would he all
 right to see i
him in the morning; that Dol
an had been '
suffering from a chronic as
thmatic con- I
dition and he had been trea
ting him with •
a vaccine for colds; that he
 found him 4
with a temperature and sugg
ested he go
to bed; that his asthma di
d not prevent
Dolan from going around on
 his business.
"Monday morning I rece
ived another •
message from Mr. Mahon
y, who said he
expected to have Dolan in 
Wednesday or
Thursday On Thursday
 came a message
he was unable to appear 
and he would
try to get him in the firs
t of the week.''
On Dec. 21. Farnum 
said, he sent n
long letter to Mahony, e
numerating what
had previously taken pla
ce and recited:
"In the interests of truth
 and in fair-
ness to Dolan it would 
be a matter of
regret to me if the books
 were not pro-
duced. I have obtaine
d a consideratee
amount of information 
from witnesses
and records which I 
would like very
much to have Mr. Dola
n explain. If Mr.
Dolan wishes to explain
 his connection
with the Legal Securitie
s Corporation he
is afforded this final
 opportunity."
_
Farnum Threatened, H
e Says
In a letter Farnum
 said he received
from Mahony askin
g that no stOrist he
taken until Dolan's hea
lth permitted his
appearance before the 
Finance Comm;s-
sion, the COMMIS:1On 
counsel was also
accused of -ulterior and
 sinister" mo-
tives in this case.
"Now look at the le
gal questions,"
Farnum went on. "
Dolan received but
never came in and earne
d that first day's
I fee. A commission ha
s no power to send
1 out an officer to mak
e him appear. I
I have been threatene
d with libel and
charged with ulterior 
and sinister mo-
tives. I am trying to
 conduct this in-
vestigation without an
y motives. politi-
cal, personal or othe
rwise. I think I
have been scrupulous
ly careful.
"In view of the fact 
my motives have,
been questioned, I ask 
that the affidavitl
I filed in this case
, setting forth the
facts the commission 
has discovered in
this matter, he relea
sed from impound-
ment and that you
r honor take the
affidavit into your 
consideration."
TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.
Earley Will Name
Tague to P. 0. Job
To Make Recommendation to
Roosevelt and Call for
Examination
Special to the Transcr
ipt:
Washington. Jan. 18—G
overnor James
M. Curley of Massachus
etts will present
the name of former C
ongressman Peter
F. Tague as Boston 
postmaster today to
Postmaster General Far
ley, who is back
in the capital. Farley.
 in turn, will rec-
ommend Tague to Pr
esident Roosevelt
and call for examination
s for the Boston
Post Office.
Though Governor _Curl
 was not on
the White House appo
intment list, the
Transcript was told that
 he was expected
there during the day, an
d would see the
President, if he wanted t
o.
Presumably the Presiden
t will be asked
to send Tague's name 
to the Senate to
replace Hurley. Conf
irmation of Tague
will go through, therefo
re, unless Sena-c1
tor David I. Walsh ch
ooses to make
fight before the Senate
 to retain Poste-
master William E. Hurl
ey in the office.
McKim, -
One Week for Filing 
of Briefs
Judge Pierce injected this: "
I don't see
how motives of couns
el have any bear-
ing on the case."
"Very well, then," c
ontinued Farnum,
"on this record I can
 do no more than
I have. Let Dolan's 
appearance be nut
forward for three weeks
 if necessary, but
I do ask your honor. 
in view of the im-
portance of the discove
ry of the facts in
the matter, to make 
the conditions sub-
ject to further order of the
 court."
Mahony said, "My sugg
estion would be
to continue this case f
or three weeks
land then, if he is here
, he'll be there."
1 "Meantime, will you 
accept service,"
Judge Pierce asked.
-If service were made o
n me," Ma-
hony responded, "I wo
uld contest the
validity of such service."
Farnum was asked by th
e court if ne
was willing to consent to t
hree weeks'
continuance and his answer
 was: "It will
be the same old story th
en."
Judge Pierce then said, "
I think the
case better stand for one week
 for filing
of briefs."
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Col. O'Rourke to 
Head
Ten of Us Club of 
Ancients
At the annual
 election of t
he Ten of
Us Club. which 
is the play 
organization
of the Ancient 
and Honorable 
Artillery
Company, • to be 
held at the Copl
ey-
Plaza Hotel 
Saturday evening
, Colonel
Francis oltourk
e of the gov
ernor's staff
will succeed 
Captain Joseph P. 
Maier as
%/resident, and Ca
ptain G. Harry 
Adallan
will be elected 
vice president.
It will be the 
forty-fifth m
inuet meet'
trig and banq
uet of the cl
ub aid it is ;
ioe/ed that Gove
rnor _Curley. 
lieutenant
Fri 
;
Governor Joseph 
L tr7r and 
Attorney'
General Paul 
A. Dever will b
e present.
The banquet 
will be served 
at seven
o'clock.
•
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The mutual savings ban
ks of this State Dolan's "Cold”
a
I!
executive committee 
of the Savings
Bae!,.. Association o
f Massachusetts. ac- Halts Fin' . Comi
will reduce the rate of i
nterest on home
mortgages to 51e net: 
cent on March 1.
if they follow the reco
mmendation of the
cording to a statemen
t made today by
Carl M. Spencer, presid
ent of the asso- 
• •
elation.
"OUu executive committ
ee met today."
said Mr. Spencer, "and di
scussed the
recant conference with G
overnor Curley
ion the subject of mortgage int
erearirTres.
'While naturally our 
first duty is to our
d wh t
number borrowers by
eposi tors, o ou
more than ten to one. we
 realize present
day needs and feel th
at the suggestion
of a reduction to 51/2 per
 cent can be ac-
complished in roost case
s without detri-
ment to interests of depo
sitors, that is.
without a reduction in 
the rate of divi-
dends being paid by the 
savings banks.
"The reduced rates appl
y only to home
mortgages which are d
efined as those on
houses designed for o
ccupancy by not
more than four familie
s and occupied in
whole or in part by th
e owner, and pro-
vided also that the amount 
due on the
mortgage does not e
xceed 816,000. Each
bank wilt have to dec
ide its policy with
regard to mortgage 
rates for itself, but
the executive commit
tee of our associa-
tion strongly recomm
ends reduction in
all possible cases."
Due consideration ha
s been given, the
statement continues, to
 the fact that each
3 of the 2,800,000 de
positors in Massachu-
setts savings banks 
has an interest in
yi the proposed reduc
tion in mortgage rat
es.
y The reduction is m
ade at his expense a
nd
y will reduce the 
income from which 
his
y dividends are pa
id. It. is thought, 
how-
ever, that no savings
 bank depositor wil
l
y begrudge the co
ncession under the 
cir-
cumstances. The ch
ange is probably not
sufficient to affect th
e present dividend
gt policy of the sa
vings banks, althoug
h a
y larger reduction 
might have done 
no.
/ The public realiz
es that the depos
itor
/ must be treated fa
irly, and that his sta
ke
In the mutual s
avings banes is p
ara-
./mount. The first 
obligation of the ban
k,
Its officers and the 
Commonwealth, is t
o
et,him, and the first 
thought should be f
or
'This security and 
protection.
' Furthermore, 
it is important that 
noth-
ing shall be done
 which will injure the
market for mortgag
es or delay the ret
urn
of savings banks t
o the home financi
ng
field. It is. therefor
e, necessary that 
the
rate of dividends 
paid shall continue 
to
be attractive to s
avings bank deposit
ors
and sufficiently h
igh to encourage 
In-
creased deposits f
rom which funds 
for
new mortgages 
may become availa
ble.
Move for Him
•
Continued from Page 
One
did not appear: a
nd that Dolan had
never been served 
in hand with the '
order of notice on t
he case now being
heard.
Between now and a 
week from today
the lawyers are request
ed to file briefs
on the legal questions inv
olved, princi-
pally relating to the 
legal service proc-
esses. Heretofore it 
had been supposed
that Mahoney was a
cting "specially" for
Dolan, but today it 
was revealed that
he is acting with full
 authority for him,
and with instruction
s to use his own
Judgment in any matte
r concerning Do-
lan.
Farnum said he woul
d relate in de-
tail all the events of
 the past month
leading up to his effort 
to get Dolan be-
fore the Finance Comm
ission. "This is
a very ireeortant matter
," he said. -On
Dec. 11 the defendant, D
olan, was served
with a summons at his 
residence to ap-
pear before the Finan
ce Commission.
The witness fees were 
prepaid. The
money was retained. Ther
e is no doubt
Mr. Mahony had from the
 first plenary
authority to act for him.
"The next morning Mr. Ma
hony called
me up and said Dolan wa
s ready to ap-
pear, and that he was retain
ed and wished
to he present. kie said he was engage
d in
a trial in the Superior Co
urt in Cam-
bridge, and that it would
 be a great ac-
commodation if the matte
r could be post-
poned until he could come to
 the commis-
sion with Dolan.
"I treat every lawyer as I l
ike to be
treated. I asked him to call m
e up when
his engagement was over. At
 the conclu-
sion of the trial in Cambridge
 Mr. Mahony
called me up and said, 'I thin
k by Friday
I'll be prepared to produce h
im at 3
P. M.' I replied. 'On your assu
rance he
will be in. I'll convene the commis
sion and
to save time will you get the boo
ks of the
E. L. Dolan Company and brin
g them
along?'
'He said, 'I'll do that.'
Dolan Fails to Appear
"I never heard any more 
from Mr.
Mahone-. I brought in the
 commission
Pt three, and Dolan did not
 come. And
I have not received any bo
oks of any ,
kind. A message from
 Mr. Mahony's ,
!office said that Mr. Dolan 
had been taken !
:rick and did not know w
here the books
I
, were.
"I replied that I thought
 Mr. Mahony
should call me himself. L
ater Mr. Ma-
hony did call me. I com
plained of the
, tteatment I had receiv
ed. He said, 'I'll
see Dolan Sunday.'
-Meantime I summonsed
' Dr. Martin
English. He testified bef
ore the commis-
sion he was an old so
cial friend of
Dolan's. that Dolan had
 called hint up
and told him he had bee
n the night be- i
fore at a banquet in Whiti
nsville and had :
one of his usual colds; tha
t he asked him i
if he should come over
 at once, but !
Dolan said it. would be a
ll right to see i
him in the morning; that 
Dolan had been 1
suffering from a chroni
c asthmatic con- i
dition and he had been t
reating him with !
a vaccine for colds; th
at he found hint ,t
with a temperature and su
ggested he go ,
to bed; that his asthma d
id not prevent !
Dolan from going around
 on his business.
"Monday morning I r
eceived another -
message from Mr. Mahon
y, who said he
expected to have Dolan in
 Wednesday or
Thursday On Thursday
 came a message
he was unable to appear
 and he would
try to get him in the fi
rst of the week."
On Dec. 21. Farnu
m said, he sent a
long letter to Mahony,
 enumerating what
had previously taker pl
ace and recited:
"In the interests of tru
th and in fair-
ness to Dolan it woul
d be a matter of
regret to me if the b
ooks were not pro-
duced. I have obtain
ed a considerable
amount of informatio
n from witnesses
and records which 
I would like very
much to have Mr. Do
lan explain. If Mr.
Dolan wishes to expl
ain his connection
with the Legal Secur
ities Corporation he
is afforded this fin
al opportunity."
Farm= Threatened, 
He Says
In a letter Farnu
m said he received
from Mahony askin
g that no stops be
taken until Dolan's h
ealth permitted his
appearance before the
 Finance Commie.
sion, the commission
 counsel was also
accused of "ulterior 
and sinister" mo-
tives in this case.
"Now look at the 
legal questions,"
Farnum went on. 
"Dolan received but
never came in and ear
ned that first day's
fee. A commission has
 no power to send
out an officer to m
ake him appear. I
have been threatened
 with libel and
charged with ulterio
r and sinister mo-
tives. I am trying 
to conduct this in-
vestigation without an
y motives, politi-
cal, personal or o
therwise. I think I
have been scrupulou
sly careful.
"In view of the fac
t my motives have
been questioned, I as
k that the affidavit
I flied in this case
, setting forth the
facts the commissio
n has discovered in
this matter, be rele
ased from impound•
ment and that yo
ur honor take th
e
affidavit into your 
consideration."
One Week for Filing of 
Briefs
Judge Pierce injected this:
 "I don't nee
how motives of co
unsel have any bea
r-
ing on the case."
"Very well, then." 
continued Farnum.
"on this record I c
an do no more than
I have. Let Dolan
's appearance be nut
forward for three wee
ks if necessary, but
I do ask your hono
r. in view of the im-
portance of the disc
overy of the facts in
the matter, to mak
e the conditions sub
-
ject to further order of t
he court."
Mahony said. "My su
ggestion would be
to continue this eas
e for three weeks
and then, if he is her
e, he'll be there."
"Meantime, will you 
accept service,"
Judge Pierce asked.
"If service were made
 on me." Ma-
bony responded, "I w
ould contest the
validity of such servic
e."
Farnum was asked by 
the caurt if he
was willing to consent t
o three weeks'
continuance and his answe
r was: "It will
be the same old story t
hen."
Judge Pierce then said, "
I think the
ease better stand for one wee
k for filing
of briefs."
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Farley Will Name
Tague to P. 0. Job
To Make Recommendation to
Roosevelt and Call for
Examination
Special +o the Transcr
ipt:
Washington, Jan. 18—Go
vernor James
M. Curley of Massachus
etts will present
the name of forme
r Consuessman Peter
F. Tague as Boston
 postmaster today to
Postmaster General F
arley, who is back
in the capital. Farley,
 in turn, will rec-
ommend Tague to Pr
esident Roosevelt
and call for examination
s for the Boston '
Post Office.
Though Governor  Cur
ley was not on
the White House appo
intment list, the
Transcript was told tha
t he was expected
there during the day, a
nd would see the
President, if he wanted t
o.
Pi esumably the Presid
ent will be asked
to send Tague's nam
e to the Senate to
replace Hurley. Con
firmation of Tague
will go through, theref
ore, unless Sena-t1
tor David I. Walsh 
chooses to make ac.
fight before the Sena
te to retain Poste
master William E. Hurl
ey in the office.
MerVetwe
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Col. O'Rourke to 
Head
Ten of Us Club of 
Ancients
At the annu
al election of the
 Ten of
Us Club. which
 is the play 
organization
of the Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery
Company,' to be 
held at the 
Copley'
Plaza Hotel 
Saturday evening,
 Colonel
Francis O'Rou
rke of the 
governor's staff
will succeed C
aptain Joseph P
. Maier as
,resident, and 
Captain G. Harry 
Adallan
will be elected 
vice president.
It will be the forty-
fifth annual
 meet,
trig and banquet 
of the club a
nd it is
leyed that 
Govern() Curley, 
lieutenant;
Governor Josep
h L Hui' and
 Attorney 1
General Paul A. 
Dever will be 
present. ,
The banquet 
will be served 
at seven 1
o'clock.
•
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"Democrats Win
In Demand For
I Chairmanships
Senator Moran Gives Out
List of Important Posts
in Upper Branch 1
Curley Democrats won a smashing1
! victory in the State Senate today1
I when James G. Moran. 
president,',
I announced his working committees
I and their chairmen for the 1935-36 '
1 sessions.Fourteen Democrats were named ., as committee chairmen where last '
, year not a single Democrat headed '
i
Ian important committee. Out of 34 
,
1 committees the lineup stands 20 Re- :
' publican to 14 Democratic 
chair- :
I men. As there are only 40 
Senators
it means a doubling up on member-
ship on some committees for senior
, Senators. 'Some Senators will 
serve
' on three and four committees.
I It was noted that former Senate 
.
I president. Erland F. Fish. who 
was '
, defeated in the nineteen7h 
ballot ' !
1 battle for president this term, 
did
, not receive a chairmanship. 
The
! committee leaders follo
w:
' Senator Moran heads the 
impor-
tant Rules Committee. Senator 
,
Frank Hurley (D). Holyoke. heads
the Judiciary; George G. Moyse 
(R), ,
Waltham. Ways and Means; Thomas
H. Johnston I R), Clinton, Agricul-
ture.
Joseph R. Cotton AR) from Lex-
ington heads the committee on 
,
Banks and Banking; Theodore R. 
,
Plunkett (R) Adams, cities; civil '
service, Edward C. Carroll (D) South
Boston, Conservation. Newland
Holmes (R), Weymouth. Constitu-
tional Law, Thomas Burke (Di, Dor-
chester. Counties, James C. Scanlon
(D), Somerville. Education, Charles
G. Miles (R), Boston.
I Senator John D. Mackey MO.
. 
!Quincy, heads the committee on elec-
tion laws; Albert Pierce (R), Salem. 1
1 I the harbors and public land com-mittee. Highways and motor vehicles .
i 1 is headed by Senator Charles T
.
I ! Cavanagh (D), Cambridge; insur-
ance. JohneF. Donovan (De Chelsea;
labor arid industry, James P. Meehan .
(D), LaWrenCe: legal affairs, Harry '
Putnam (R), Westfield; mercantile
affairs, Arthur W. Hollis (R), New-
ton;.met-opolitan affairs, William F.
Madden 'all), Boston; military'
affairs, Edgar C. Erickson (R.', Wor- .
caster; municipal finance, Samuel H.
Wragg (R), Needham; pensions,
Francis M. McKeown (D). Spring-
field; power and light, Angier L.
Goodwin (R). Melrose; public health,
1 1 Albert Cole (R), Lynn; public safety, ;William S. Conroy (D), Fall River. I
1 John S. Sullivan ID) Worcester, I
j chairman of the Public Service 
1
'Committee. Public Welfare is headed;
I by Joseph A. Langone 
(D) of Bos-
ton. State Administration- Cornel-
' ius F. Haley (R) Rowley, and Taxa-
tion by William A. Davenport (R)
Nutting (R) Leominster; Transpor- I
Towns is headed by Edward H.
Greenfield.
tation, by Donald V.'. Nicholson (R) I
\ Wareham. Water Supply by William !F McCarty (D) Lowell; bills in the !
third reading by Albert Pierce (R)
, 1Salem. The Senate adjourned until
1 , Monday at 2 p.m.
i I MILTON. MASS.--1
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Tunnel Inquiry Gets Reprieve
State Social Program Pushed
Conn. Valley Project Is Ready
Today in Greater Boston
And I. Few Other Points in New England
(Continued on Page 2. Column 1)
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THE CHRISTIAA
de the very best tutors avail-
ial guidance from the Coin-
Of Advisors will be extended
many cases as possible.
te Senator on Trial
ed with forging the signature
an ERA official, State Senator
P. Madden was today on
in the United States District
before Judge John A. Peters.
fl the indictment, three instances
alleged forgery were cited. In each
, it was said that a person had
rceded with Senator Madden in
of a girl wanting an ERA job.
means of three ERA cards, all
d, two of which were said to
C been forged by Senator Madden,
girls obtained work as typists on
ERA project at the Boston Public
ary.
Relief Fund Grows
With the low temperatures and
all dramatizing an acute need
warm clothing among the needy,
Emergency Campaign had
bed $451,672 early today. Hun-
of calls for coats and whole
flooded in on many of the
charities, that are to disburse
fund. Hundreds of willing con-
tions to the fund ran them a
race.
Solicitors trudged through the
s, garbed as if for a polar expe-
ton. One enthusiastic worker
PPed herself onto her skiis to
e her quota of calls for the day.
The Police Department proudly
unced that 95 per cent of its
bers had at once volunteered 1
r cent of their yearly salary. These
en, it was said, do not earn very
uch. But they know the great need,
d gave accordingly.
Rhode Island Saving
Weather ..... . .   2 i No liberal flood of spending for
Events Tonight  2 Rhode Island. Democrats, sobering
' Radio Time-Table  2 tunder their new control of the Leg-
Women's Activities—Fashions—Foods 6
The Home Forum  Iislature, today planned to pare 8750,-
lialing Humanity 
,
l'1000 off the state 
budget. "There is to
[With Danish Translationl ii be a housecleaning in over-large sai-
Christian Science Monitor Newscasts l: ;aries and expenses," said William G.
DAIIV Features 
Editorials  14 P Troy, Senate Democrat floor leader.
• Other Democrats proposed legal-
ized lotteries and a radical mortgage
quality summer fe-goar"""Inet foreclosure moratoriam to last un-
Country. f til mid-1937. It was not learned yet
The oil company's attorneys built Whether 
measures.
common mar,. throwing down the
leaders will back
their plea on consideration for the 
gauntlet to the wealthy people who; Why Golf?
attended. He capped his point by
Cabots as never speaking to anyone 
On the desk of Harvey S. Gruver,referring to a launorous couplet
which refers to the Lowell and
else, and said that such representa- 
superintendent of Lynn schools, was
ment that golf lessons will be in-
tion certainly took no consideration
a letter anent the recent announce-
for the common man. 
eluded in the school curriculum.
Sullivan of Beverly, and thundered, 
wife of a former mayor, "not teach
"Why," 
asked Mrs. Ralph 3. Bauer,
Then up jumped City Solicitor, 
gambling with dice, so the children
-There has been a reference here to could earn enough to pay for the golf
the Legislature Henry Cabot Lodge balls?"
Jr. Now Lodge is a great kid. lie -Surely in these days of hunger, 1
speaks to all of us." Roars of laughter of bread cards and lines waiting for I
and applause greeted that sally and cast-off clothing, we can find
ended the social distinction as an I better use for the city's money
argument for the evening, than giving lessons in golf to those and mandamus proceedings in the
Of course no result was announced t who cannot afford the equipment Supreme Court of the State against
" she said.as this event was merely a hearing, and greens fees, the New England Telephone az Tele-
But Beverly people today took it for "How about more handcrafts, graph Company, to compel it to
granted that the oil farm on Misery cooking, sewing and the like? Let divulge its Massachusetts resident
Island was as good as canceled us fill the hungry stomachs and stockholders in order that the State
already. teach the children to earn their liv- may check correctly their taxable
ing. After we have accomplished dividends for income tax purposes.
that, we can turn our thoughts to
'Within' or 'Without' golf."A A A
With Sean O'Casey's play, "Within 
A "Scotch verdict of not proven"
was Judge Edward P. Pierce's words
yesterday to dismissing a charge of
jury fixing against Stanley W. Wis-
noiski, an attorney of Boston and
Chelsea, in the Supreme Judicial
Court.
the Gates." firmly banned, a copy of
the play in book form was today be-
fore _ Police Superintendent Martin
H. King foi'ai report on whether it
should be banned in book form.
sistants.Superintendent King was asked to - We have been crowding aheadmake recommendations by Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard, on at the fast pace of 1600 to 1800 cases
a .year." he said. "This office isrequest. of Mayor Mansfield. The 
undermanned relative to the rest ofauthority for banning books in this' the State. We cannot maintain thecity resides in the office of Pollee
Commissioner. nace, unless more help is provided."
Meanwhile, considerable discint-'
sion for and against the banning of Briefs
both play and book churned in. Vernon W. Mart. of Scituate was
literary and church circles. It waif elected permanent chairman yester-
announced by Prof. Henry Wads... day at the first organization meeting
worth Longfellow Dana, Harvard- of the new Republican State Corn-
University, retired, that he would znittee at the Women's Republican
read the entire play in Tremont Club, Boston. man of the Boston School Commit-
Temple, Monday night, when the A A A tee, for collector of internal revenue,play otherwise would have opened. Senator James G. Moran, presi-
The National Ceuncil on Freed= pinte theyester day ap o d f oll owing 
as well as requests for federal money
A A A dent of the Massachusetts Senate, amounting to about $7,000,000.
A A Afrom Censorship, of New York City; - Committee on Rules: Senators Don- Gov. Louis J. Brann is in Wash-today sent a telegram to Mayor aid W. Nicholson, Wareham, chair- ington today to place before Presi-Mansfield asking that the ban 04 man; Samuel H. Wragg, Needham; dent Roosevelt the favorable reportthe O'Casey play be rescinded, the Joseph R. Cotton, Lexington, h 
Associated Press r ports.o  e Quoddy tide power projectRepublicans; and James C. Scanlan,
Among the signers were Somerville; William F. Madden, by the federal investigating corn-
Rice and Sidney Howard, dr tat; Boston; and Joseph C. White, mission, says the Associated Press.
George Jean Nathan, critic, and,
Fannie Hurst, writer. "We are
the wire said, that Boston's citieens-
! desire the privilege of seeing a really
significant work consistent with high
standards of public morals."
------ --
Harvard Guidance
To keep students from blundering *air
teld for the students who wish to 
and colder tonight; Saturday fair:
create enough room in each major 
College Graduatesinto the wrong subjects and to . 
-
concentrate there, adjustments will 
Illossachusetts. Rhode Island end Con-
Saturday night or Sunday.
be made—corresponding to policies 
oat: Fair and colder tonight; Satur-
AMHERST. Mass., Jan. 18 ( ;1'1—
of President James B. Conant, set 
sr-Increasing cloudiness: snow ar night.
text June's crop of college graduates
forth in his annual report. 
Ilantic Coma. Eastport to Sandy Hook:
inishing northwest and north winds
have better prospects of employment
Each department will estimate 
gong to easterly Saturday. and fair
than their predecessors of recent
the numbers , of students earlier 
the' tnnia-nt: Seturday overcaFt. moo.-
than before, and will revise quotas 
ram Saturday night.
84 CO4 
years in the opinion of Emory E.
Grayson of the placement service at
estimates of then' needs, will be able
the shifting demand for the various
courses.
every three years on the basis of muds°
Department heads. with earlier '
1a3ammismaispicate4 *-f Ang
1 eles.. 48 60 Wa..;hington.. 38 46 1 "
s. 
A-8 a. m. eastern standard
eon . . 31 3s63 NMeiwrtneoarploelains
ksonville.. 54 ,,n St. Louis ... 32 44
ttniear140.nt. ..N 4-f01 
Philadelphia
1: (47 general attitude of employers hadcage ... 
2O ns New York .. 34 40
sets City.. 37
Official Temperatures l
44 san Frantic::: oja4,61. 13:. I ,.
.ed, -
A A Massachusetts State College.
improved perceptibly.
Hugh P. Baker. Mr. Grayson said the
"Fear and pessimism," he contin-
In his annual report to President
have been replaced by
8—Maximum Jan. 17.
Inquiry to Proceed
The Boston Finance Commission's
inquiry into East Boston land tunnel
land takings will continue. So said
the new Curley-appointed chairman,
E. Mark Sullivan, today.
This statement followed a meeting
of the commission yesterday, at
which no action was taken to restrain
special investigator George Farnum.
who is now rushing his inquiry to
completion.
"My report," said Mr. Farnum,
"will be in final form by next
Wednesday." Until that time, the
appear, but is eager to testify. on
Friday, if Mr. Dolan has not yet
returned from outside Massachu-
setts. Mr. Farnum will again press
for the court order.
Social Action Sought1 The Massachusetts Legislature
was asked today to enact President
Roosevelt's social security program
, into legislation at once. The request
was made by Richard K. Conant,
Commissioner of Public Welfare.
A state planning board should be
set up immediately for the purpose,
two new Curley appointees and two he recommended in his annual re-
admitted anti-Curley members will port, filed today. A state enablingbe in deadlock. On Wednesday the
Executive Council is expected to act should be passed.A supplementary statement. based
confirm the appointment of Edward
oD. Hassan, at which time the dead- n the President's messa
ge to Con-
lock on the subject, informed thewill be broken by a majority
of Curley appointees. Legislature that "the time is now
ripe for the Commonwealth to putFrom an authority close to the
Finance Commission, it was said through its program."
that the Curley forces will not hal;, In view of the announced Curley
support, and the favorable state-the Farnum inquiry. This, it was 
ments of the heads of both houses,
said, would only be interpreted pub-
licly as an admisaion that the re-
moval of two commissioners was
carried out to suppress the inquiry.'
Rather, it was suggested, the new
majority would delete sections of
the Farnum report after its comple-
tion, and before it was made pub-
lic—if they deemed sections "po-
litically inspired," as the Governor
, has s'...ggested frequently.
Meanwhile, Mr. Farnum today
heard Judge Edward P. Pierce of
the Supreme Judicial Court deler
r, until Friday, Mr. Farnum's petition ,
5 for a court order, commanding for-
t mer City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan to appear before him. Mr.;
1 Dolan, said his counsel, is unable to
4-1 i cuvrtt iiivastOrf or uye winter
sports areas this week-end, by i
crowds of brilliantly attired fans
loaded down with equipment, was
today in prospect. -Snow pros-
pects." reported railroads and New
England Colincil, -excellent! Never
better."
Out of Boston go eight snow
trains, headed for those areas where
a light fluff of snow rests or. a firrn-
packed underblanket—the dream of
the skier. Anywhere from 10 to 30
inches await them—and that doesn't
count the drifts. Temperatures go
down. down.
Even New York, where the snow
melts off the pavements so fast that
you hardly notice it, is sending snow
trains northward into New Hemp.:
shire.
At Lebanon. N. H., the Inter-
scholastic Ski Meet will lay down itsi
Cregg Wants Help
Essex County's district attorney,
Hugh A. Cregg, today had a bill
pending in the Massachusetts Leg-
islature, calling for two more as-
Boston, Democrats.
A A A
Henry F. Long, Commissioner of
Corporations and Taxation of Mas-
sachusetts. yesterday filed equity
A A A
Extension of credit this year to be
adjustable to any workable control
program was promised yesterday to
the Maine delegation to the potato
conference in Washington, the Asso-
ciated Press reports.
< <
Gov. James M. Curley of Massa-
chusetts, visiting iiilirashington,
yesterday endeavored to smooth the
paths of appointment for Peter F.
Tague, his choice for postmaster of
Boston, and Maurice Tobin, chair-
A A A
Reduction by the mutual savings
banks of Massachusetts of the rate
of interest on home mortgages to
per cent, beginning March 1,
was recommended yesterday by the
Harvard today greeted new regu- 
Bank Association of Massachusetts
executive committee of the Savings
lationa for the better guidance- nt 
is a result of the suggestion made
recently by Governoi Curley
be more sedulously helped into 
y. "7"th" surieraLiRciecP:l'aer with
'Better Prospects
students into the most 
suitablebankers conference.
square holes. in the academic field; 
Fai
15 degrees to- 
•
, Atone. New HampshireN and Vermont:
149tvilntsemanp:e temperature t z2
nut ed cold, probably snow at night: fresh
U • terly winds shifting to moderate
Forecast for Comingand round pegs into round. 
"t: saturday increasing cloudiness. con- 
1Y.
courses of study. Square pegs are to F.
Weather
Guy V. Glatfelter. place
officer for
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' Democrats
In Demand
I Chairman Sill
senator Moran Gives Out!
1 List of Important Posts 1
1 In Upper Branch II
1
I
1 Curley Democrats won a smashing
!
1 victory in the State Senate today 1
1 when James G. Moran. president,'
1 announced his working committees !
1 and their chairmen for the 1935-361'
!sessions.
' Fourteen Democrats were named ,
1 as committee chairmen where last .
1 year not a single Democrat headed
an important committee. Out of 341 committees the lineup stands 23 Re- .; publican to 14 Democratic chair- ,
1 men. As there are only 40 Senators
it means a doubling up on member-
ship on some committees for senior
Senators. Some Senators will serve
on three and four committees.
It was noted that former Senate .
president, Erland F. Fish, who was :
defeated in the nineteenth ballot
battle for president this term, did 1
I 
not receive a chairmanship. The .
committee leaders follow:
1 Senator Moran heads the impor-tant Rules Committee. Senator .
!Frank Hurley (D). Holyoke, headsthe Judiciary; George G. Moyse (R),
' Waltham. Ways and Means; Thomas :
H. Johnston (R), Clinton. Agricul-
ture.
Joseph R. Cotton (R) from Lex-
ington heads the committee on ,
Banks and Banking; Theodore R.
Plunkett (R) Adams, cities; civil
service, Edward C. Carroll OD 1 South
Boston, Conservation. Newland .
Holmes (R), Weymouth. Constitu-
tional Law. Thomas Burke (Di, Dor-
chester. Counties, James C. Scanlon i
(D), Somerville. Education. Charles ,
G. Miles (R), Boston.
Senator John a Mackey (R). :
• 'Quincy, heads the committee on elec.- .
_ 1 tion laws; Albert Pierce (R), Salem. I
the harbors and public land com-
mittee. Highways and motor vehicles ,
is headed by Senator Charles T. ,
Cavanagh (D), Cambridge; insur-
ance, John P. Donovan (D), Chelsea; .
labor and industry. James P. Meehan
(D), Lawrence; legal affairs, Harry
Putnam (R), Westfield; mercantile
affairs, Arthur W. Hollis (R), New-
ton:. metropolitan affairs, William F.
Madden SD), Boston; military
affairs, Edgar C. Erickson ('R), Wor-
1 cester; municipal finance, Samuel H.Wragg (R), Needham; pensions.Francis M. McKeown (D), Spring-
geld: power and light, Angier L.
'Goodwin (R), Melrose; public health, t
1 Albert Cole (R), Lynn: public safety, ,
William S. Conroy (D), Fall River. .
John S. Sullivan (D) Worcester,1
i 1 chairman of the Public Service '
1Committee. Public Welfare ts headed(
. j by Joseph A. Langone (D) of Bos- 1
iton. State Administration—Corn 1
i ius F. Haley (R) Rowley, and Taxa-tion by William A. Davenport (R) 1
Greenfield.
Towns is headed by Edward H.
Nutting (R) Leominster; Transpor-
tation, by Donald W. Nicholson 1:R) 1
Wareham. Water Supply by William'
I F. McCarty (D) Lowell; bills in the!I
i third reading by Albert Pierce (R) I
1Salem. The Senate adjourned until1
1Monday at 2 p. m.
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MILTON. MASS.
Coal
ribtios to the fund ran them atThese announcements were before point. Still the residents of that Came race.planning and civic groups, following beautiful section of Massachusettsa meeting at the Springfield Chem- coast line came. So the meeting wail SOlicitors trudged through theber of Commerce; , Ws, garbed as if for a polar expe-changed to the old Town Hall.John C. Robinson, member of the Soon it got down to business. First diti°r1' One enthusiastic workerNew England Regional Planning the oil company claimed its tankssatraPPed herself onto her skiis to
Ileake her quota of calls for the day.
'. The Police Department proudly
announced that 95 per cent of its
Conn. Valley Project Is Read
(continued from Page 1) tracks over untouched fields.
it was thought by observers that the Wonalancet, N. H., a dog sled
program will find its way into law nival holds the prospect of
without serious delay or obstruction, fancy mushing. The first Wes
sA detailed plan for unemployment Massachusetts ki lest promised
Insurance legislation was awaiting held day at Mount Grace, 
Warwick:,those irrepres ible ele11•Meanwhile, .the attention of the legislators, hay- ve been forged by Senator Madden,log been whipped into shape by a otees of skiing can be observed 4/1k -the girls obtained work as typists an
commission of the last Legislature. their matutinal cold bedroom flearrs ERA project at the Boston Publiclegs fore and art. knees bent, a brary.It calls for a state-administered , outstretched and flying up and do
nce reserve fund would be set
"pool" system. whereby a single in-
aura —grooming for the big slides. Relief Fund Grows
up to take care of all industries and Beverly TalksWith the low temperatures andcompanies, thus distributing losses.. snowfall dramatizing an acute needi Last night the North Shore people for warm clothing among the needy,Planning Moves On ! jammed into the Beverly Council the Emergency Campaign hadea $451,672 early today. Hun-_The Connecticut Valley today saw 1 Chamber to attend the long expected -rehed 
ands of calls for coats and whole' hearing on whether or not oil tomb'planning take a large step Gentling flooded in on many of theshould be constructed on Miserg 17 charities, that are to disburseforward, as detailed plans for a vast ' Island, a mile off the coast. Soon the'
thedevelopment program took shape. chamber was filled to the bursting fund. Hundreds of willing con-
for the New England Planning Com-
mission is in Washington. attending
a conference on flood control and
hien, it Teas said, de not earn very
much. But they know the great need,
aid gave accordingly.
Rhode Island Saving
No liberal flood of spending for
-Rhode Island. Democrats, sobering
under their new control of the Leg-
islature, today plumed to pare $750,-
000 off the state budget. "There is tothe road to ruin, that the little gains be a housecleaning in over-large sal-preparing to aid the Connecticut in business would. be completely off- i *ries and expenses," said William G.
'estate owners and summer residents Other Democrats proposed legal-Snow Trains Ready who make Beverly one of the famous' ized lotteries and a radical mortgage
, The oil company's attorneys built
iA record invasion of the winter quality summer resorts of the i foreclosure moratoriam to last un-sports areas this week
-end, by country.
crowds of brilliantly attired fans i til mid-1937. It was not learned yet
loaded down with equipment, was 1 their plea on consideration for the 
)wthheemtheearsuthres.party leaders will back
today in prospect. -Snow pros- : common man. ihrowinq down thepects " reported railroads and New : gauntlet to the wealthy people who 1
Out of Boston go eight snow 1 which refers to the Lowell and , 
On the desk of Harvey S. Gruver,i re.erring to a humorous couplet1
' f -
a light fluff of snow rests on a firm- else, and said that such representa- 
superinzendent of Lynn schools, wastrains, headed for those areas where Cabots as never speaking to anyone a letter anent the recent announce-
packed underblanket—the dream of tion certainly took no consideration 
ment that golf. lessons will be in-
the skier. Anywhere from 10 to 30 for the common man. 
eluded in the school curriculum.
inches await them—and that doesn't Then up jumped City Solicitor 
"Why," asked Mrs. Ralph S. Bauer,
wife of a former mayor. "not teachcount the drifts. Temperatures go Sullivan of Beverly. and thundered,down. down. 
"There has been a reference here to 
gambling with dice. so the children
could earn enough to pay for the golfEven New York, where the snow the Legislature Henry Cabot Lodge balls?"
Why Golf?England Council. -excellent! Never I attended. He capped his point b 'better,"
pi oject. 
1set by a wholesale exodus of the l Troy, Senate Democrat floor leader.
Commission which indorsed the would not be unsightly. that it wouldConnecticut Valley program, will plant trees to hide them,' that only'serve as chairman of a committee to occasional tankers would come towhip plans into shape, and will ap- deliver oil, that $10,000 additional members had at once volunteered 1point the other members. taxable property and new jobs would: -per cent of their yearly salary. TheseTecruncal services for engineering result_
surveys, maps, and the like, will be H. Cabot Lodge Jr., member offurnished by Massachusetts ERA. the Massachusetts Legislature, andOn the schedule for detailed plans- grandson of the late great Senatorwere flood control, watershed devel- from Massachusetts, quickly took upopment. landscaping and recrea- the cudgel for the residents of thetional projects. North Shore. He pointed out thatJoseph B. Woodruff. a consultant the people represented pay $10,000,-
000 in taxes every year. that oil
farms always start any district on
melts off the pavements so fast that
s. ou hardly notice it, is sending snow
trains northward into New Hams 
shire.
At Lebanon, N. H., the Inter-
scholastic Ski Meet will lay down its Of course no result was announced
I as this event was merely a hearing.
But Beeelly people today took it for
granted that the oil farm on Misery
Island was as good as canceled
already.
'Within' or 'Without'
literary and church circles. It viai.announced by Prof. Henry We**worth Longfellow Dana, HarvartUniversity, retired, that he wouldread the entire play in TremOlitTemple, Monday night, when theplay otherwise would have opened,
A A AThe National Council on Freedofttfrom Censorship, of New York City,,today sent a telegram to MartMansfield asking that the ban Cittthe O'Casey play he rescinded, theAssociated Press reports.
Among the signers were
Rice and Sidney Howard, dramatietaeGeorge Jean Nathan, critic, andFannie Hurst, writer. "We are Me,"the wire said, that Boston's citizens'desire the privilege of seeing a reallysignificant work consistent with highstandards of public morals."
Harvard Guidance
Haryard today greeted new regu-lations for the better guidance Ofu en s into the most 5uitablcourses of study. Square pegs are tobe more sedulously helped intosquare holes, in the academic field,and round pegs into roundTo keep students from blunderingInto the wrong subject
create enough room in each majorfield for the students who wish toconcentrate there, adjustments willbe made—corresponding to policiesof President James B. Conant, setforth in his annual report.
Each department will estimatethe numbers _ of students earlier1than before, and will revise quotas ;every three years on the basis ofthe shifting demand for the variouscourses.
Department heads, with earlierestimates of their needs, will be able
THE CHRISTIA.,_
de the very best tutors avail-
ial guidance from the Corn-
Of Advisors will be extended
aa Many cases as possible.
State Senator on Trial
Charged with forging the signature
an ERA official, State Senator
P. Madden was today on
In the United States District
before Judge John A. Peters.211 the indictment, three instances
alleged forgery were cited. In each
It was said that a person had
rceded with Senator Madden in
f of a girl wanting an ERA job.
Means of three ERA cards, all
ed, two of which were said to
Jr. Now Lodge is a great kid. He -Surely in these days of hunger,
speaks to all of us." Roars of laughter of bread cards and lines waiting for
and applause greeted that sally and i cast-off clothing, we can find
ended the social distinction as an better use for the city's money '
argument for the evening, than giving lessons in golf to those
who cannot afford the equipment
and greens fees," she said.
"How about more handcrafts,
cooking, sewing and the like? Let
us fill the hungry stomachs and
teach the children to earn their liv-
ing. After we have accomplished
that. we can turn our thoughts to
golf."
With Sean O'Casey's play, "Within --
the Gates," 4rmly banned, a copy of Cregg Wants Helpthe play in book form was today be- Essex County's district attorney,
fores. Police Superintendent martintHugh A. Cregg, today had a bill
H. King for a report on whether it [pending in the Massachusetts Leg-
should be banned in book form. islature. calling for two more as-
Superintendent King was asked to sista. . nts.
make recommendations by Police 
 
"We have been crowding ahead
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard. on at the fast pace of 1600 to 1800 cases
request. of Mayor Mansfield, mei a year," he said. -This office is
authority for banning books in this, undermanned relative to the rest of
city resides in the office of Policei' the State. We cannot maintain theCommissioner. ' pace, unless more help is provided:"
Meanwhile, considerable ciisctlassion for and against the banning of Briefsboth play and book churned Vernon W. Mare of Scituate was
elected permanent chairman yester-
day at the first organization meeting
of the new Republican State Com-
mittee at the Women's Republican
Club, Boston.
A A A
Senator James G. Moran. presi-
dent of the Massachusetts Senate,
yesterday appointed the following
Committee on Rules. Senators Don-
W. Nicholson, Wareham, chair-
man; Samuel H. Wragg, Needham;
Joseph R. Cotton, Lexington,
Republicans; and James C. Scanlan,
Somerville; William F. Madden,
Boston; and Joseph C. White,
Si Si SiBoston, Democrats. A
Corporations and Taxation of Mas- I of. interest on home mortgages to
raahusetts, yesterday fiLed_eq_uity 1 t$:-a,s
Henry F. Long, Commissioner of 1 banks of Massachusetts of the rate
r;:cromeenni ecommended beg isn•ensijelgrd y t ay 
abr3c.hthle,
1 Reduction by the mutual savings
---_____—__
'Weather
recently by Governor Curley at-
i executive committee of the Savings
1iSank Association of Massachusetts
' is a result of the suggestion made
bankers conference.
i •
IBetter Prospects•
re a, weather Bureau Rev,'
Heston and Vicinity: Fair And ',older with ,
st temperature 13 to 15 degrees tn-
t: ger:irday increasing cloudiness, con-
',Oiled cold. probc1417 snow at night: fresh
hwesterly winds muting to moderate
riy.
, saint. New Hampshire and Vermont:
and cold.r tonight: Saturday fair:
Saturday night or Sunday.
osaise • •
t: Fair and colder tonight: Satur-
yncreasing cloudiness: snow at night.
ttantic Coast. Eastport to Sandy Hook:
inishing northwest end north winds
tit= to easterly Saturday. and fair
ather innight: Seturday 0,'errast. snow!
pain Saturday night.
and mandamus proceedings in the
Supreme Court of the State against
the New England Telephone Se Tele-
graph Company, to compel it to
divulge its Massachusetts resident
stockholders in order that the State
may check correctly their taxable
dividends for income tax purposes.
A A A
A "Scotch verdict of not proven"
was Judge Edward P. Pierce's words
yesterday in dismissing a charge of
jury fixing against Stanley W. Wis-
noiski, an attorney of Boston and
Chelsea, in the Supreme Judicial
Court.
A A A
Extension of credit this year to be
adjustable to any workable control
program was promised yesterday to
the Maine delegation to the potato
conference in Washington, the Asso-
ciated Press reports.
A Si A
Gov. Jamee M. Curley of Massa-
chu1777 visiting fashington,
yesterday endeavored to smooth the
paths of appointment for Peter P.
Tague, his choice for postmaster of
Boston, and Maurice Tobin, chair-
man of the Boston School Commit-
tee, for collector of internal revenue,
as well as requests for federal money
amounting to about $7,000,000.
Si Si Si
Goy. Louis J. Brann is in Wash-
ington today to place before Presi-
dent Roosevelt the favorable report
on the Quoddy tide power project
by the federal investigating com-
mission. says the Associated Press.
Forecast for Coming
College Graduates
AMHERST, Mass., Jan. 18 IsTs—
Next June's crop of college graduates
Italie better prospects of employment
*tan their predecessors of recent
Official Temperatures
ears in the opinion of Emory E.
rayson of the placement service at
A. A A g , a&sachusetts State College.
ton  
 
31 3: Minneapolis 6 4 ? In his annual report to Presidentmud*   86 614 New Orleans. 54 60 i kugh P. Baker, Mr. Grayson said thesage 
A 
 20 1.'4 l's:ew i'Ykorkv .. 146 an ,
yet. . 20 44 lsorfo general attitude of employers had
ena.1\inn. -26 -4 Philadelphia. 34 40 i iMprOVed perceptibly.ksoneme  as an sc. Leen ... 32 44 I "Fear and pessimism." he contin-sas City  32 44 San Francisco 46 313'
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*Lately in vain.
t
IA Great Principle a
t Stake 1
i At the White H
ouse today G
overnor cl
Clip was exp
ected to renew 
hrr de- z
mand for control
 of the Boston 
Postal f' :
District through 
the appointment
 of his ' 
pRocLA/ms
political lieutenant, Pet
er F. Tague, t
o
displace Postmast
er William E. 
Hurley.
It is doubtful i
f the public ev
en Yet
realizes what an 
evasion of normal
 law,
and what a vio
lation of the Pres
ident's
own declared 
principles, the go
vernor
, thus asks Mr. 
Roosevelt to make
. The
I key to such 
understanding lies 
in one
clear-cut fact. 
Governor Curley 
does
not seek to have Mr.
 Tague named po
st-
master at Boston
, because that p
rocedure
would force his 
lieutenant to take 
two
high hurdles—n
amely, a civil se
rvice
examination and 
confirmation by t
he
United States Se
nate. To avoid 
these
dual requirement
s, Governor C
urley
wants Mr. Tague ma
de "Acting Post-
master."
This request cal
ls upon Preside
nt!
Roosevelt to ignor
e his own Execu
tive
Order of July 12, 
1933, and to treat 
that
document, togethe
r with the princi
ples
laid down in his
 letter of transmi
ttal,
as not worth the 
paper upon which 
they
are written. Stat
ing categorically 
that
"there would be 
large savings to 
the
Government if . .
 . 
all present post-
masterships were 
placed on a stric
tly
Civil Service basis
," and urging legi
sla-
tion to that end,
 the President's or
der
1 in July, 1933, commanded
 immediate
'execution of his 
announced object while
awaiting action by 
Congress. Wheneve
r
candidates for post
masterships come fo
r-
ward who are no
t in such office or
 in
the civil service to
day, President Roos
e-
velt" directed that
 the Civil Servic
e
Commission "shall 
forthwith hold an
open competitive exam
ination to test
the .fitness of appl
icants."
Under this president
ial instruction, the
commission has ru
led that any cand
i-
date for the postm
asetrship of an off
ice
in Boston's class "
must show that f
or
at least seven year
s he has been enga
ged
In occupations in whic
h he has demon-
strated ability to or
ganize, to direct, and
to manage business
 affairs to the exten
t I
required of a postmas
ter of the post office 
I1
for which he is a 
candidate." Exam-
inations of this ch
aracter having been
 :
I rigidly
 enforced in the
 past, there is
I reason to doubt w
hether any appoint
ee
I of purely politic
al type could qu
alify
under it.
The plea that M
r. Tague be ma
de
acting postmaster 
would not only avo
id
-the, President's own o
rder as above set
, •
- 
but would evad
e, in, Governor
-
-tairor, the estab
lished and right
-
- 
_ 
niritendint the no
mination
' ited states Senate
 for its ad-
and consent. TO Us
 it seems in-
tvable that President
 Roosevelt
would thus over-ride bot
h his own de-
clared principles, and the
 rightful power
I of the two senators fr
om Massachusetts
to stand up for this Commo
nwealth's
interests.
Of course, there are som
e who say
that the whole matter is "pol
itical" and
partisan, But the absurdi
ty of that view
Is more than evident. Whe
n the New
York Times and the Bosto
n Transcript,
the Bostor, Herald and th
e Boston Post
all see the question as a
 non-partisan
issue for the good of the
 service, and
have all proclaimed themse
lves strongly
for Hurley as an outstan
ding man of
Anerit, it is ridiculous to
 suggest that
"politics" control their tho
ught. '
No, the test before Presiden
t Roosevelt
today is not merely one o
f the passing
political fears and favo
rs of this en-
fevered time. As all stude
nts of history
I know, the outcome o
f this matter--
whether the President sta
nds on his
1 principles, or whether he
 defies them—
)is one of the features of Mr. Roosevel
t's II
Administration which w
ill stand in his l'
i record for all time, and 
be marked as
i" Such In the future.
mingoconswistr
JEWISH ADVOCATE
Boston, Mass.
JAN 1 8 i935
V. CURLEY
PALESTINE
DAY SUNDAY
His Excellency Asks Ci
t-
izens of Massachusetts
to Give Thought to
Jewish Homeland
Proclamation
Whereas, on the 2
nd day of No-
vember, in the year 
1917, the estab-
lishment of Palesti
ne as the Jewish
homeland was d
eclared by the
Government of Gr
eat Britain, and
Whereas, the es
tablishment of
Palestine as the J
ewish homeland
has been recognize
d and sanctioned
by the Governmen
ts of the World
and by our own Un
ited States Con-
gress on the 21st d
ay of September,
in the year 1922 and
Whereas, Palestine
 is being devel-
oped and its re-e
stablishment as-
sured by the zeal a
nd enthusiastic
labor of the Jewish
 people, all with
.doe regard to the
 rights of other
peoples in the Holy
 Land and its
history and traditio
ns, and,
Whereas, citizeni o
f the United
States, together w
ith citizens of
Massachusetts arc
 planning to
memorialize the ph
enomenal prog-
ress that has been 
recorded in the
modern reconstructio
n of the Holy
Land through the 
observance on
January 20th of Pale
stine Day, and
Whereas, the object of 
this cele-
bration is to pay 
tribute to the
ideals of justice that pro
mpted the
nations of the earth,
 including our
own, in approving t
he re-establish-
ment of the Jewis
h homeland in
Palestine, and to ta
ke note of the
ebirth of an ancient
 land that has
acred memories for C
hristian and
ow alike,
Now, therefore, I, J
ames M. Cur-
Governor of the St
ate of Mas-
husetts, do set aside 
and declare
day, January 20, 19
35, as Pales-
e Day in expression
 of apprecia-
to an undertaking co
nceived in
Witty and executed 
in idealism;
And I urge all citizen
s, regardless
of faith, to participat
e in this cele-
bration by devotin
g public pro-
grams to an exp
osition of the
achievements that h
ave been reg-
istered in restoring t
o modern civil-
ization a land holy t
o all through
centuries of religious se
ntiment and
tra dition.
The following proclam
ation has
been issued by Zionist
 leaders:
In our capacity as offic
ers of the
Zionist Organization o
f America,
we designate and set
 aside Jan-
uary 20th, 1935, as Pal
estine Day
and call upon all co
mmittees to
mark this occasion in
 a manner
worthy of the grea
t traditions
and the magnificent ac
hievements
of present-day Palestin
e.
Palestine Day, whic
h we hope
to observe annually in
 the future,
is intended to symboliz
e the hopes
of the Jewish people f
or a rebuilt
center in their ance
stral home-
land and to memor
ialize the
great service render
ed to that
aim by Christian sta
tesmen and
public opinion in t
he United
States and other land
s.
American Palestine 
Day will
commemorate the her
oic zeal and
spirit of idealism that
 motivated
the thousands of me
n and women
who went to Palestine
 to lay the
foundation for the ren
aissance of
the Jewish people in
 Palestine.
It will commemorate 
the many
Individuals whose vis
ion made
possible the first sett
lements in
Palestine. It will com
memorate
(Continued on Page 2
)
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TESTIMONIAL DINNER
TO JUDGE SHEEHAN
Gov Curley was h
ighly praised for
his ele-viron of J
oseph A. Sheehan to
the Superior Cou
rt bench during a
reception and din
ner tendered the
judge by officers of th
e High Court,
Massachusetts Cat
holic Order of For
-
esters at the Parke
r House last night.
High Chief Rang
er William J.
Barry presided. A
mong the speaker
s
were High Vice C
hief Ranger Kath-
ryn G. Fitzgerald
, High Secretary
Treasurer Joseph 
J. Forrester, High
Senior Conductor 
Edward I. Buck-
ley and Rev Har
ry M. O'Connor,
high court chaplain
.
Judge Sheehan 
spoke, recalling
many happy incide
nts during his long
term as legal advi
ser for the order.
High Chief Ranger 
Barry present-
ed the guest with a
 purse. Enter'ain-
ment was furnished
 by Lawrence J.
Thornton, accompa
nied by his sister,
Miss Alice Thornto
n.
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Boston, Mass,
JAN 1 tiWO.)
INVESTIGATION OF )
c FIN COM DEMANDED
There were indications last night
that the Finance Commission case,
which supposedly ended Wednesday
with the removal of Charles Moor.
1 Sal Ptotey. will cause laud mulles.
11
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Waal. y
‘A. Great Principle a
t Stake
At the White Hou
se today Gove
rnor I CI
was expected to 
renew la' de- 1 i!
mend for control 
of the Boston 
Postal
District through t
he appointment o
f his ' 
pRocLAims
political lieutenant
, Peter F. Tague
, to
displace Postmaste
r William E. 
Hurley.
It is doubtful i
f the public eve
n Yet
realizes what an 
evasion of normal
 law,
and what a viola
tion of the Presi
dent's
own declared 
principles, the go
vernor
thus asks Mr. 
Roosevelt to make.
 The
JEWISH _ADVOCATE
Boston, Mass.
JAN L2. wo
!key to such 
unders,anding ,lies i
n one
clear-cut fact. 
Governor Curley 
does
not seek to have 
Mr. Tague named 
post-
master at Boston,
 because that pr
ocedure
would force his 
lieutenant to take 
two
high hurdles—na
mely, a civil ser
vice
examination and 
confirmation by the
United States Sena
te. To avoid the
se
dual requirements
, Governor Cu
rley
wants Mr. Tague
 made ''Acting 
Post-
master."
This request call
s upon Presiden
t
Roosevelt to ignore
 his own Execut
ive
Order of July 12, 
1933, and to treat 
that
document, together 
with the principles
laid down in his 
letter of transmitta
l,
as not worth the 
paper upon which 
they
are written. Stat
ing categorically 
that
"there would be 
large savings to t
he
Government if . . .
 all present pos
t-
masterships were p
laced on a strictl
y
Civil Service basis,
" and urging legis
la-
tion to that end, 
the President's ord
er
in July, 1933, c
ommanded immediat
e
execution of his an
nounced object while
awaiting action by 
Congress. Whenever
candidates for postm
asterships come for-
ward who are not
 in such office or 
in
the civil service tod
ay, President Roose-
velt' directed that 
the Civil Service
Commission 'shall 
forthwith hold an
open competitive 
examination to test
the fitness of appl
icants."
Under this president
ial instruction, the
commission has rule
d that any candi-
date for the pos
trnasetrship of an off
ice
In Boston's class "
must show that f
or
at least seven years
 he has been engag
ed
irt occupations in wh
ich he has demon-
strated ability to org
anize, to direct, and
to manage business 
affairs to the extent i
required of a postmast
er of the post office
for which he is a 
candidate." Exam-
inations of this char
acter having been
I rigidly enforced in 
the past, there is
!reason to doubt w
hether any appointe
e
1 of purely political
 type could qualif
y
iunder it.
The plea that Mr.
 Tague be made ,.
1•
]actirig postmaster woul
d not only avoid
' '•.;_ ipOderst's Own
 order as above set
' .S'41NOwatassweasika.
 in , ClovernOr
44161V4seibigitAtioninii 
sweat tlitlett-
, . 'are of sending the nominati
on
. ..onitett States senate for its ad
-
and consent. To us it, seems in-
ceivable that President Roosevelt
would thus over-ride both his own de-
1
clared principles, and the rightful power
of the two senators from Massachusetts
to. stand up for this Commonwealth's
interests.
Of course, there are some who say
that the whole matter is "political" and
partisan. But the absurdity of that, view
Is more than evident. When the New
York Times and the Boston Transcript,
the Boston Herald and the Boston Post
all see the question as a non-partisan
issue for the good of the service, and
have all proclaimed themselves strongly
for Hurley as an outstanding man of
merit, it is ridiculous to suggest that
"politics" control their thought. '
No, the test before President Roosevelt
today is not merely one of the passing
political fears and favors of this en-
fevered time. As all students of history
know, the outcome of this matter--
whether the President stands on his
Principles, or whether he defies them— t
is one of the features of Mr, Roosevelt's
Administration which will stand in his
record for all time, and be marked as
Stich in the future.
OV. CURLEY
PALESTINE
DAY SUNDAY
His Excellency Asks Cit
-
izens of Massachusetts
to Give Thought to
Jewish Homeland
Proclamation
Whereas, on the 2n
d day of No-
vember, in the year 
1917, the estab-
lishment of Palestine
 as the Jewish
homeland was dec
lared by the
Government of Gre
at Britain, and
Whereas, the es
tablishment of
Palestine as the Jew
ish homeland
has been recognized 
and sanctioned
by the Government
s of the World
and by our own Uni
ted States Con-
gress on the 21st da
y of September,
in the year 1922 and
Whereas, Palestine is
 being devel-
oped and its re-
establishment as-
sured by the zeal 
and enthusiastic
labor of the Jewish 
people, all with
.due regard to the 
rights of othet
peoples in the Holy 
Land and its
history and tradition
s, and,
Whereas, citizens of 
the United
States, together wit
h citizens of
Massachusetts are 
planning to
memorialize the phe
nomenal prog-
ress that has been r
ecorded in the
modern reconstruction
 of the Holy
Land through the 
observance on
January 20th of Pales
tine Day, and
Whereas, the object of this
 cele-
bration is to pay t
ribute to the
ideals of justice that pro
mpted the
ations of the earth, 
including our
wn, in approving the 
re-establish-
ent of the Jewish 
homeland in
alestine, and to take
 note of the 1
birth of an ancient 
land that has I
cred memories for C
hristian and I
•w alike.
Now, therefore. I, J
ames M. Cur- I
, Governor of the 
State of Mas-
husetts, do set aside a
nd declare
nday, January 20, 19
35, as Pales-
e Day in expression 
of apprecia-
n to an undertaking 
conceived in
bility and executed i
n idealism;
And I urge all citizen
s, regardless
of faith, to participa
te in this cele-
bration by devoting 
public pro-
grams to an expo
sition of the
achievements that ha
ve been reg-
istered in restoring to 
modern civil-
ization a land holy to 
all through
centuries of religious se
ntiment and
tradition.
--
--
es--
The following procla
mation has
been issued by Zionis
t leaders:
In our capacity as offi
cers of the
Zionist Organization o
f America,
we designate and set
 aside Jan-
uary 20th, 1935, as Pa
lestine Day
and call upon all co
mmittees to
mark this occasion In
 a manner
worthy of the grea
t traditions
and the magnificent a
chievements
of present-day Palesti
ne.
Palestine Day, which
 we hope
to observe annually in
 the future,
is intended to symboliz
e the hopes
of the Jewish people f
or a rebuilt
center in their ancest
ral home-
land and to memor
talizo the
great service rendered
 to that
aim by Christian st
atesmen and
public opinion in t
he United
States and other land
s.
American Palestine 
Day will
commemorate the her
oic zeal and
spirit of Idealism that
 motivated
the thousands of me
n and women
who went to Palestine 
to lay the
foundation for the ren
aissance of
the Jewish people in 
Palestine.
It will commemorate 
the many
individuals whose visio
n made
possible the first sett
lements in
Palestine. It will comm
emorate
(Continued on Page 2)
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TESTIMONIAL DINNER
• TO JUDGE SHEEHAN
Gov Curley was 
highly praised for
his elserrfaSn of J
oseph A. Sheehan to
the Superior Cour
t bench during
reception and dinn
er tendered the
judge by officers of th
e High Court,
Massachusetts Cathol
ic Order of For-
esters at the Parke
r House last night.
High Chief Range
r William J.
Barry presided. Am
ong the speakers
were High Vice C
hief Ranger Kath-
ryn G. Fitzgerald,
 High Secretary
Treasurer Joseph J.
 Forrester, High
Senior Conductor 
Edward I. Buck-
ley and Rev Har
ry M. O'Connor
,
high court chaplain.
Judge Sheehan s
poke, recalling
many happy incidents
 during his long
term as legal advis
er for the order.
High Chief Ranger
 Barry present-
ed the guest with a 
purse. Entertain-
ment was furnished
 by Lawrence J.
Thornton, accompan
ied by his sister,
Miss Alice Thornt
on.
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INVESTIGATION OF
FIN COM DEMANDED
There were indications last night
that the Finance Commission case,
which supposedly ended Wednesday
with the removal of Charles Moor.
Aski Stozey1 wiU woe loud audio
•
ations when the matter comes before
the Massachusetts Legislature in the
form of orders for investigations.
Added to those of Senator Henry
Parkman of Boston and Christian
Herter of Boston calling for continu-
anco of any investigations intsrrupted
by the removal of Storey and Joseph
Joyce Donahue from the board,
Were two more orders filed in the
Legislature yesterday, for investigat-lbw Acts gi 1,1a2 rinance, Commis-
sioners themselves. These were filed
by Senator James C. Scanlan of Som-
erville and Representative Roland D.
Sawyer of Ware, Democrats.
The House orders have already
been referred by Speaker Saltonstall
to the Rules Committee. The Senate
orders have not yet been referred.
Richard D. Grant, Go y's
secretary, answered yes er ay he
criiicism of t y's discharge made
k7/ rai-J-eigLtt Gov GasDar: ibtorgi.
in which Bacon charged that gang
rule had taken over the State House.
Calling Bacon a "ground-hog" who
came out of his hole prematurely,
Grant said the Ex-Lieutenant Gov-
ernor must be thinking of the "State-
st gang, which he served so well, and
which Gov Curley is cleaning out of
the State House as fast as possible."
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
 --
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BIRTHDAY BALL
TICKET RUSH
_
Plans Now Made to Seat
More Than 15,000
The demand for boxes for the
President Roosevelt Birthday Ball, in
aid of infantile paralysis sufferers,
which will be held at Boston Garden
Jan 30. is great, and already many of
them have been assigned to men and
women prominent in social, ci /ic,
medical and educational circles. Be-
cause of the great capacity of the
Boston Garden, plans are being me&
for seating more than 15,000 persons.
The box of Gov Curley and his
daughter Mary wilrIno'clirectly op-
posite that of Mayor and Mrs Mans-
field. On the Governor s right will
be army dignitaries in dress uniform,
while naval officers have taken tne
box on the right of Mayor Mansfield.
Other boxes will be those of Mr
and Mrs James Roosevelt, Ex-A/Ivor
and Mrs Andrew J. Peters, who is
chairman of the birthday party com-
mittee; Ex-Gov and Mrs Alvan T.
Fuller, Mr and Mrs Philip Stockton,
Mrs Russell Burrage.Mr and Mrs Paul
D. Rust Jr,Mr and Mrs LaRue Brown,
chairman of the woman's committee;
Mrs E. C. Donnelly, Judge and Mrs
Abraham E. Pinansky, United Stites
Atty and Mrs Francis J. W. Ford. Col
and Mrs Joseph H. Hanken, Mrs John 1-
J. Horgan, Mr and Mrs Donald Frost. (
The headquarters of the ball com-
mittee, room 280, Parker House, has
been besieged for the tax-free $1
tickets, and to meet the demand
thousands have been distributed for
sale at the Garden and other places
in Boston. The orchestras of Ruby
Newman and Jack Marshard will fur-
nish the music for dancing, floor 1
show, military drill, etc, from 8 p in a
to 2 a m. As a special gift an auto- 2
mobile will be given away in tne
course of the evening.
GLOBE
JAN litritdr
CURLEY ASSURED
OF CAPE CAMP
Thinks U. S. Will Supply
Needed $1,700,060
By M. E. HENNESSY
WASHINGTON, Jan 17—Gov
Curley of Massachusetts put in a
busy day here visiting several
Federal departments and spread-
ing before various bureau and de-
partment chiefs a plan for "Work
and Wages," his campaign shibbo-
leth, which did so much to sweep
him into the gubernatorial chair.
With Prof Frank L. Simpson and
his son, Donald R. Simpson, assist-
ant Attorney General of Massachu-
setts, he waited upon Atty Gen
Cummings with a view to securing
the cooperation of the Department
of Justice in the development, of a
program for joint action by the De-
partment of Justice, the Attorney
General's department, and all other
law-enforcing agencies in Massa-
chusetts for a comprehensive, co-
ordinated campaign for the wiping
out of crime.
"It is my purpose to endeavor to
make Massachusetts the laboratory
for unified action by those who
recognize the need of law enforce-,
ment as the means of protecting
life and property." he told the At-
torney General, who thanked him
for his call and said he appreciated
Mr Curley's interest in a matter
that is of grave concern to the Jus-
tice Department and the country
as a whole.
What Gov Curley Did
On his return this evening to his
hotel Gov Curley dictated the fol-
lowing statement regarding his day's
activities:
"Gov Curley called upon Secre-
tary of War Dern with a view to
having the Federal Government
make available $1,700,000 for a Na-
tional Guard camp site on Cape Cod,
agreeing to provide the property for
the can site covering 36 square
miles if the Federal Government
would provide the range and build.
ings. This project, in the opinion of
the Governor, would give work to
about 1500 men for approximately
one year. Secretary of War Dem
agreed to take the matter up with
Gen McArthur. chief of staff, arid
the Governor has reason to believe
the money will be provided. The Roo
sevelt man is a candidate for a.
Governor has already submitted a job against an 
anti-Roosevelt man ,
bill to the Massachusetts Legislature or a 
Republican, the Roosevelt man:,
for an expenditure of $60,000 to buy ' has the prefer
ence. Tague an
such additional acreage as will be Tobin 
were out on the firing lin
necessary to conform to the require- for Ro
osevelt in Massachusetts an
! merits of the Federal Government in at Chicag
o and are enrolled in Ji
1 the matter of the camp site. Farley's 
"For-Roosevelt-Before-Chi
cago-C1 ub."
!Cape Canal Proposal
"He also spent about two hours
'with Gen Markham, chief of the En-
gineers of the War Department, with
a view to doubling up on the ex-
penditure for the Cape Cod Canal.
, They have arranged to spend $5,000,.
1 000 for four years, and the Gc.vernor
suggested that $10,000,000 be spent
each year for two years. The plans
are already made in the War Depart.
ment to proceed with this work as
soon as the expenditure is authorized.
"Gov Curley has arranged to confer
with President Roosevelt en Friday
at 2 o'clock on the subject.
"He conferred for some time with
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Roosevelt on the possibility of secur-
ing an appropriation of $4,ntr0,000 for
improvements at the Bostoe Navy
Yard to provide tools and equipment
that would place the yard on equal
basis with private yards. It is the
purpose of the Government ihat (hie-
half of all ship construction shall be
done at Navy Yards.
"Mr Roosevelt informed Gov
Curley that a number of the recom-
mendations submitted by hart were
included in th,i Navy bill, and that he
would confer with Mr Ickes on the
matter. The Governor also took up
with Mr Roosevelt she proposal of
providtng about $1,000,000 for a naval
' testing tank to be located at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
This will be the first of its kind in
the country, and is a modern tank for
ship model testing and to study the
action of the flow of rivers and the
action of water on shores and
harbors."
The following is a list of projects
submitted by Gov Curley to the
Bureau of Yards and Docks of the
Navy Department indorsed by the
organized employes of the Charles.
1 town Navy Yard:
! Repairs and improvements to railroad
1 tracks,ir5 
and 
$ 0,000.
. Improvements to paving.
$lao.
Modernixation of interior lighting and
power circuits In shop buildings. $150.000.
Moderntzation and improvements to
elevators. $110.000.
' Repairs And improvements to distribution
system. $435.000.
Repairs and improvements to roofs, steel
sash, floors and exteriors of buildings,$510.000.
Modernization and improvements to
toilet facilities and other plumbing in-
stallations. $50,000.
Repairs and replacements of transporta-
tion orjuinment and weight handling de-
vices. .250.000.
Repo rs to waterfront. $305.000.
Improvements to power plants, 7355.000.
Re pi and improvements to ohltovays.
murtne railway and dry docks, $170,050.
New structural shop and equipment.
71.500,000.
New gas plant and Incinerator, $75.000.
Pier one. $240.000.
Extension steel storage building No. 157,
54,1.0011.
FI:ti,)1,1oti ground wort: and concrete cap-
ph,' • Mowers. Wart.
1 CilnhoiCilel darrigPI:10.1'31,°$(fra50.
No Change on Tague
So far as the White House is con
cerned there is no change in its at
titude on Tague for Postmaster.
is claimed the President ghve hi
word that he would go along wit
Curley on the Postmasteyship of Bo
ton and there is no reason to be
lieve he will not live up to hi
promise. Of course if it should h
proved that Tague is unfit for th
office, then the President would b
justified in changing his mind
Neither Gov Curley nor Tague see
to be worried by reports that th
latter will be opposed for the place.
Tague said today he would gladly
meet every charge against him. A
spokesman for the Administration ob-
served today that he had hot found
any Democrat holding a first-class
Postmastership under Republicans
and he saw no good reason from a
party standpoint why Republicans
should be preferred to Democrats in
filling such places.
Tague may see the Postmaster Gen-
eral tomorrow and tell him his side
of the story. It is said that Ex-Post-
master Baker, who served in the Wil-
son Administration, may take a hand
in the Boston contest in favor of
Tague.
Gov Curley has invited the mem-
bers of the Massachusetts Congres-
sional delegation to lunch with him
and his entourage at the Capitol to-
morrow when he will explain his
plans for putting men back to work.
He instructed Adjt Gen Rose and his
secretary, Edward J. Hoy, to get in
touch with the Massachusetts Sen-
ators and Representatives tonight and
urge them to attend tomorrow's meet-
ing. 'Congressman Granfield of the
Second District induced Speaker
Byrnes to grant the use of one of
the large private dining rooms on the
House side of the Capitol for the
luncheon.
Miscellaneous items, $37,000.
Total, 84,509,000.
Bridge Plan Laid Aside
The matter of the Charlestown-
Chelsea proposed $7,000,000 bridge
was laid aside temporarily today.
The Governor does not favor putting
all of the cost on Boston, which the
promoters- of the scheme seem in-
clined to do at present, he said.
Political patronage did not enter
into today's activities of the Gover-
nor. He will take that subject up
tomorrow on the return of Post-
master General Farley from New
York.
Both Election Commissioner Tague,
whose name is being considered for
the Boston postmastership, and
Maurice F. Tobin, Gov Curley's can-
didate for collector of internal rev-
enue, visited Senator Walsh today
and had a talk with him t ascertain
his attitude on their candidacies.
Both profess to believe they need not
fear any opposition from him if their
names are sent to the Senate.
In official circles it was said the
President had not taken up the post-
mastership or the internal revenue
collectorship and that the filling of
both offices may be deferred for some
time. On Massachusetts patronage
problems, the President+ generally
consults his son James and Col Howe,
his political adviser and confidential
secretary, whose home is in Fall
River. They know who were with
him for the nomination and who
were against him. The White House
rule is tnat where a competent
• !
Comstock was reelected president of
the City Council tonight. It was nec-
essary' for George W. Searle, ex-
Mayor and Councilor-at-Large, to
come from Boston to cast the decid-
ing vote. Mr Comstock was named
by a 64o-5 vote, the ballot of Counr
cilor Searle being the deciding one,
Mr Searle is now assistant State di-
rector of accounts and because of his
employment at the State House has
riot been able to attend the local
Council meetings regularly.
Mr Comstock was 4named over 3
Councilor Charles J. Use.
COMSTOCK REELECTED
TFIELD COUNCIL HEAD
WES
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Maine Governor Fal
On Cape Cod
By M. E. HENNESSY
WASHINGTON, Jan 18—Gov Brann
et Maine, who is here to urge im-
mediate aid to the Aroostook potato
raisers and to press consideration of
the Quoddy dam for the generation
of electricity, which figured promi-
nently in his campaign for reelection
last Fall, called on Gov Curley this
morning. and said that he would
join hands with the Massachusetts
Governor M favoring spending the
$20,000,000 for the deepening and
widening of the Cape Cod Canal in
two years, instead of spreading it
over a four-year period, as planned
by the War Department engineers.
"Gov Brann realizes that the big-
ger Cape Cod Canal means almost as
much to Maine as to Massachusetts,"
said Gov Curley, after his talk with
the Maine Chief Executive. "Maine
is still a great coastwise shipping
State," he added. "And its shipping
men appreciate what the improve-
ment of the canal means to them. It
goes without saying that the speeding
up of the project will offer oppor-
tunities for employment so much
needed to overcome the depression.
The cooperation of the Governor of
Maine with the Governor of Massa-
chusetts is the first time that both
States have joined hands in further-
ing a Massachusetts Federal project,
and both officials, it so happens, are
Democrats."
Gov Brarin is going to make an
effort, he says, to be present at to-
day's 1 o'clock luncheon tendered
to the Massachusetts Congressional
cielegation by Gov Curley. He is ac-
companied by George M. Williamson
of Portland, Federal housing repre-
sentative in Maine. Mr Williamson
said that Goy Brann ietends to see
what can be done for his State in
Federal housing.
Potato Men Hard Hit
Aroostook potato me a are hard it
by the low price of their produdt.
Gov Brann says that it costs them
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DOLAN MATTER IS
I CONTINUED A WEEK :
Counsel Argues That New Summons
From the Fin. Corn. Is Needed
Judge Edward F. Pierce in the Su- since and no other witness fee than
preme Court this morning continued the one given Dolan at the time of
for one week the hearing on the pe- service, Mr Mahoney stated that hethought the service of a new sub-
tition in which the Boston Finance pena was required.
Commission seeks a writ of manda- He said that he believed the law
rims to compel Ex-City, Treasurer required the payment of a fee for
Edmund L. Dolan to appear before each day on which Dolan's attendancehad been required and that this
could not be waived. Mr Farnum in-
sisted that the process had been used
in a normal way and that he had
been assured Dolan would appear.
"On Dec 11," said Mr Farnum, "Mr
counsel to file briefs and was given Dolan was served with a summons
after arguments in which Thomas F. at his residence. His witness fee was
Mahoney, counsel for Dolan, attacked prepaid for it. That summons came
the form of service on his client, and nt.ei his possession. the money was re-
George R. Farnum, counsel for the tamed by him and has not been re-
Finance Commission, lieges( the court turned."
to set a time when Dolan must ap- Mr Fart-nun said that the morning
pear. after the summons was served, Mr
A letter frosn Dolan, who is now in Mahoney, who, he said, unquestion-
Florida, to Mahoney was read. In it ably had plenary authority to act for
the former city treasurer said: Dolan, telephoned him and said that
"I am having quite a bit of trouble Dolan was ready to appear, but that
to shake this cold," but stated he he wanted to have Mahoney present
hoped to do so and that Mr Mahoney as was his right. Mahoney said, ac-
was authorized to represent him and cording to Farnum, that he was en-
to use his own judgment in any mat- gaged in the trial of a case at Cam-
te7 relating to him.while Dolan would bridge and would like to have
devote all his time to getting rid of
th s cold.
them arid to produce the books of E.
L. Dolan Company, a brokerage
house.
The continuance was to allow
One Suhpena Served
Mica Mr Farnum had stated In
reply to a question from the court
that a subpena was served on Dolan
last December when his attendance
find before the commission was asked,
but that no other has been served
Dolan's appearance postponed until
he could come with' him. Farnurn
said he told Mahoney to call him at',„L'a.
the end of the day's trial and said V.
that Mahoney did call and said the
Mini would be over in time for him
to produce Dolan on Friday.
Mr Farnum said he agreed, bat
Dolan
Continued on Pagoili
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BRANN WITH CURLEY
ON CANAMAN
•
Maine Governor Favors Spending Fund
On Cape Cod in Two Years
M. E. HENNESSY
WASHINGTON, Jan 18—Gov Brann
af Maine, who is here to urge im-
mediate aid to the Aroostook potato
Taisers and to press consideration of
the Quoddy darn for the generation
of electricity, which figured promi-
nently in his campaign for reelection
last Fall, called on Gov Curley this
morning, and said that he would
join hands with the Massachusetts
Governor in favoring spending the
$20,000,000 for the deepening and
widening of the Cape Ccic Canal in
two years. instead of spreading it
over a four-year period, as planned
by the War Department engineers.
"Gov Brann realizes that the big-
ger Cape Cod Canal means almost as
much to Maine as to Massachusetts,"
said Gov Curley, after his talk with
the Maine Chief Executive. "Maine
Is still a great coastwise shipping
State." he added. "And its shipping
men appreciate what the improve-
ment of the canal means to them. It
goes without saying that the speeding
up of the project will offer oppor-
tunities for employment so much
needed to overcome the depression.
The cooperation of the Governor of
Maine with the Governor of Massa-
chusetts is the first time that both
States have joined hands in further-
ing a Massachusetts Federal project,
and both officials, it so happens, are
Democrats."
Gov Brann is going to make an
effort, he says, to be present at to-
day's 1 o'clock luncheon tendered
to the Massachusetts Congressional
ctelegation by Gov Curley. He is ac-
companied by George M. Williamson
of Portland, Federal housing repre-
sentative in Maine. Mr Williamson
said that Gm, Brann intends to see
what can be done for his State in
Federal housing.
Potato Men Hard Hit
Aroostook potato men are hard hit
by the low price of their produdt.
Gov Brann says that it costs them
$1 a barrel to raise the tubers, but
the best price they have been able
to get for them in a glutted market
is 50 cents a barrel. The A. A. A. has
already aided the farmers of .Aroos-
took by purchasing several thousand
carloads of their potatoes, but that
did not improve the situation and
they are now demanding further Fed-
eral aid, believing that they are as
much entitled to assistance as the
cotton and tobacco men of the Sonth
and the wheat and cattle men of the
West.
Gov Curley has an engagement at
the White House today to see Presi-
dent Roosevelt and after that he
plans to see Postmaster General Far-
ley. He will discuss relief measures
with the former and patronage with
the latter. The rest of the afternoon he
will put in calling on department
and bureau heads relative to Massa-
chusetts Federal projects already un-
der way and those on his list. Peter
F. Tague, his candidate for .post-
master of Boston, will accompany
him on his visit to Farley.
Prof Simpson, who many have re-
garded as likely to be named to the
bench of the Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court, said today that these
rumors about his going to the bench
amused him. "I am not a candidate
for the Supreme Court," said he, "and
the Governor has never mentioned
the subject to me. If I cannot be
of more service to Gov Curley than
to bc shelved on the bench, then it
were better that I retire from public
view at once. I have supported Gov
Curley because I believe lit him and
am convinced that his policies are
best for the people of Massachusetts
as a whole. That is the reason why
I have been active in his behalf,"
There are indications teat Gm'
Curley relies to a great extent on the
advice of Prof Simpson in Jegal mat-
ters and this has given rise to the
rumors that as soon as the opportu-
nity presents itself he will ask him to
accept a place on the State Supreme
Court.
•
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ED A WEEK
hit New Summons
Corn. Is Needed
2.
U- since and no other witness fee than .4
ed the one given Dolan at the time of
service, Mr Mahoney stated that he 11e-
thought the service of a new sub- s
ice pena was required.
a- He said that he believed the law
rer required the payment of a fee for
OTC each day on which Dolan's attendancehad been required and that this
E. could not be waived. Mr Farnum in-
sisted that the process had been used
in a normal way and that he had
been assured Dolan would appear.
"On Dec 11," said Mr Farnum, "Mr
Dolan was served with a summons
at his residence. His witness fee was
ed Prepaid for it. That summons came
nd into his possession, the money was re.
the tamed by him and has not been re-
urt turned."
ap. Mr Farnum said that the morning
after the summons was served, Mr
in Mahoney, .who, he said, unquestion-
it ably had plenary authority to act for
Dolan, telephoned him and said that
ble Dolan was ready to appear, but that I
he he wanted to have Mahoney present !
ey as was his right. Mahoney said, ac-
nd cording to Farnum, that he was m-
at.- gaged in the trial of a case at Cam-
uld bridge and would like to have
of Dolan's appearance postponed until
he could come with' him. FarnumP'
said he told Mahoney to call him at
the end of the day's trial and said
that Mahoney did call and said the
ttial would be over in time for him
to produce Dolan on Friday.
Mr Farnum said he agreed,
Dolan
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asked Mahoney 
if he would get
 from
Dolan the books
 of the E. L. 
Dolan
Company, and be
fore Friday, Far
num
would have an
 accountant 
go over
them, which, he 
said, would save 
time
for everyone. 
He said that Ma
honey
agreed to this.
Dolan Taken S
ick
On Friday, said 
Mr Farnum, w
hen
the commission 
convened, Dolan
 did
not appear no
r were the boo
ks pro-
duced. A little 
later in the day M
a-
honey's secreta
ry telephoned 
and
said that Dolan 
had been taken 
sick
and that he ha
dn't got the D
olan
Company books 
and did not kn
ow
where they were
.
He said that M
ahoney agreed 
to
see Dolan Sunda
y and that in t
he
meantime he su
mmoned Dr Mar
tin
English, a perso
nal friend of Do
lan.
He appeared bef
ore the commiss
ion
and, Mr Farnu
m said, stated th
at
Dolan had call
ed him on the 
tel-
ephone the night
 before and said 
he
had one of his us
ual colds and th
at
he had been to a 
banquet in Whitin
g-
yule the previous 
night.
Dr English said t
o the corr missio
n
that Dolan was s
uffering from a g
en-
eral asthmatic c
ondition wnich 
did
not prevent him 
from going about h
is
business. He had
 been treated wit
h
;some kind of vac
cine for colas. When
he found Dola
n with a tempe
rature
Friday morning
, Dr Englisn s
aid, he
suggested he h
ad better go t
o bed.
He thought Dol
an would be s
onfined
to his bed for a
 day or two.
Mr Farnum 
said that on M
onday
morning he got 
a message from
 Ma-
honey's office th
at they expect
ed to
have Dolan in 
Wednesday or T
hurs-
day, but that Do
lan did not tame
, but
a message was
 received that 
Maho-
ney would try 
to have nun 
there
Monday.
Mr Farnurn the
n read a long le
tter
which he said he
 sent to Mahone
y on
Dec 21, reciting
 what had happ
ened
and saying that
 "in the interes
ts of
truth and in f
airness to Dola
n it
would be a matt
er of great regre
t" to
Farnum if the b
ooks were not 
pro-
duced.
Attorney Farnu
m's Letter
"I shave obtain
ed," said attorne
y
Farnum's letter
, "a considerab
le
amount of inform
ation from witnesse
s
and records whic
h I would like ver
y
much to have Mr
 Dolan explain."
He said that Mah
oney replied the
same day saying
 that Dolan was con
-
fined to his bed
 and had been tol
d
by his physician t
hat he could not
leave his house 
for 10 days, atter
service of the sum
mons. He said Ma-
honey said he (Farn
um) appeared to
be referring to ma
tters four or five
years old and th
at it seemed to him
the matter could 
be allowed to stand
over for a time
 until Dolan could
appear.
Mr Farnum said t
hat Mahoney sug-
gested in the 
letter that his 
(Far-
num's) motives 
"were suspiciou
s and
perhaps sinister
."
Mr Farnum 
said that on 
Dec 31
Mahoney wrot
e him that h
e had
heard Farnum 
was to file a 
report
on the investi
gation, and und
er the
existing circumst
ances, if the 
report
was published, Do
lan intended to
 hold
every one res
ponsible .for pu
blishing
it liable, if it 
contained matter
 detri-
mental to him. 
He said he re
plied
to Mahoney tha
t he was mer
ely act-
ing in the disch
arge of his du
ties as
counsel for the 
Finance Commis
sion.
Robert E. Cunnif
f, secretary for
 the
commission, next
 wrote to Do
lan, Mr
Farnum said, an
d notified him
 that
an appeal to th
e Supreme C
ourt to
compel him to ap
pear was to be
 made
if he refused to
 appear. A 
copy of
this letter was 
sent to Mahon
ey.
Mahoney, accor
ding to Farnum,
 re-
plied on Jan 2, a
nd for the firs
t time
the commission 
learned that 
Dolan
had left the Sta
te.
Mahoney, he 
said, wrote th
at on
the advice of ph
ysicians, to f
acilitate
his recovery, Dola
n had gone to
 Flor-
ida, but expect
ed to return 
in 10
days. Fern= 
then filed the 
man-
damus petition.
Mr Farnum said 
there have be
en
no previous su
ggestions in h
is tele-
phone conversat
ions with Mah
oney or
in Mahoney's l
etters that 
Mahoney
was to attack th
e limitations 
of the
subpena.
-
-
-
Says It Raises 
Different Pictu
re
''All these tec
hnicalities," said
 Mt
Farnum, "raise a very
 different pie.
ture from that rais
ed before Dolan
got out of the State
."
Mr Farnum char
ged that the
"spirit of the thing" sho
wed a supreme
contempt for the u
sual processes and
"a rather shocking
" indifference to
the courtesy which
 should have been
shown to him.
"I have been threaten
ed with libel
and charged with ul
terior motives,"
said Mr Farnum. "I a
m trying to con-
duct the investigat
ion without any
motives, political, per
sonal or other-
wise. I think I hav
e been scruMga
lously careful.
"In view of the fac
t that my mo-
tives have been questi
oned, I ask the
court to release 
the impounding
order on the affidavit
 I filed with this
court and that You
r Honor take the
affidavit into consid
eration."
Judge Pierce interr
upted shortly
after, saying he cou
ld not conceive
that the motives of co
unsel have any
bearing on the case.
Mr Farnum said that
 Dolan should
not be permitted "to
 evade his duty
to come in and
 explain certain
things of great signifi
cance." He stns.
gested that Mr Dola
n he required to
appear in three wee
ks.
/n replying, Mr Mahon
ey said that
he had been in tri
al in Cambridge
until Dec 18. He sai
d that the Dolan
company had gon
e out cf existence
four years ago an
d that there were
to books.
Mr Mahoney said t
hat he did not
oubt that Dolan c
aught cold at the
banquet he was 
attending, a cold
which apparently
 still persisted. H
e
suggested continu
ing the matter thr
ee
weeks and that
 if Dolan were 
there
then, there woul
d be no need for
 the
mandamus.
Judge Pierce aske
d him if he would
accept new serv
ice on behalf of D
o-
lan, but Mahoney
 replied that he d
id
not think he could
 do so.
There was a lo
ng discussion b
e-
tween the court a
nd counsel as to
 the
time, after which
 Judge Pierce co
n-
tinued the case f
or one week.
WHIST PARTY HELD
FOR ASHLAND PAR
ISH
ASHLAND. Jan
 18—Fourteen 
ta-
bles were in pla
y last evening at
 the
whist party hel
d in lower To
wn
Hall for the b
enefit of St Cecili
a's
parish, in char
ge of Mrs Wil
liam
Gorman and the
 Misses Eva and 
Eda
Cerutti and E
leanor. Pauline 
and
Louise Magnani
. The door pr
ize
went to Joseph 
Dimagglo of Fr
am-
ingham. A blan
ket was awarded
 to
G. Vincent Sul
livan. Another s
pe-
cial prize went 
to Mrs Clarence P
.
Marcoux.
Whist prize winne
rs were Mrs Har-
old Garland, Be
rnard McGill, Pete
r
Amati and E. Se
alant of Framing
-
ham, Mrs Jame
s F. Buckley, Mis
s
Lucille Sullivan, J
ohn White, J. Spin-
nazola of Framin
gham, Mrs Greta
Billsten and Mr
s B Molloy with
consolation to Am
edo Giombetti.
Bridge prize win
ners were Mrs •
C. P. Marcoux,
 Miss Anna Murray,
Mrs K. Mulhall a
nd Romeo Curutti
with consolation to Mrs Agn
es Mae
hall.
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DEMOCRATS GET 14
SENATE CHAIRMEN
,
Pres Moran Announces List 
It's,
Satisfactory to Them
The Democratic memb
ers of the
Massachusetts Senate
 today received
14 chairmanships out
 of the 34 of
committees appointed 
today by Pres
James G. Moran. 
The President
made known his list at
 this morning's
session.
According to Senato
r James C.
Scanlon of Somerv
ille, Democrat
ic
leader of the 
upper branch, the sit
-
nation is satisfactory 
to the Senators
, of his party.
"We feel we have at
tained our ob-
ject," said he, "and that it
 has been
considerable of an 
accomplishment.
For a party which
 has been com-
pletely ignored in the
 matter of com-
mittee chairmanships
 in the past we
believe that we hav
e received rec-
ognition.
"We did not seek 
coalition. We
asked for what
 we were firm
ly con-
vinced was clue us. 
Furthermore, we
are confident that 
the leadership of
the committees 
by Democratic 
Sen-
ators will prove 
wise and benef
icial."
The Democratic 
Senators to rec
eive
committee ch
airmanships we
re as
follows:
Senator Frank 
Hurley of Holyoke
,
Judiciary.
Senator Charles P
. McAree of
Haverhill, Engrossed 
Bills.
Senator Edward C. C
arroll of South
Boston, Civil Service.
Senator James C. S
canlan of Som-
erville, Counties.
Senator Charles T. 
Cavanagh of
Cambridge, Highways 
and Motor Ve-
hicles.
Senator John F. Don
ovan of Chel-
sea, Insurance.
Senator James P. Me
ehan of Law-
rence, Labor and Ind
ustries.
Senator William F. 
Madden of Bos-
ton, Metropolitan Af
fairs.
Senator William S. 
Conroy of Fall
River, Public Safety
.
Senator John S. Su
llivan of Wor-
cester, Public Service
.
Senator Joseph A. L
angone of Bos-
ton, Public Welfar
e.
Senator William F.
 McCarthy of
Lowell, Water Supply
.
Senator Thomas Burk
e of Boston,
Constitutional Law.
Senator Francis Mc
Keown of
Springfleld, Pension
s,
List of Committees
The list of committ
ees follows:
Rules—Pres Moran
 and Senators John W
.
Nicholson, Semite!
 II. Wrngg. Joseph 
R.
ohm, JamesanIon,
 Wiliam F. ad-
den, J0F,,nh C. White.
Jud4clary—Senators
 Frank Hurley. Angier
L. Goodwin, Erlan
d F. Fish. .John D. Ma
c-
y and Walter . C
onsidine.
Ways_ and Means
--
Senators Moyse, Nich-
olson, Haley. Sulliv
an and Conroy.
Bills In the Third
 Reading—Senators
Plarce, Nutting and Daly.
=groased Bills—Se
nators MeAree of Zs-
sex. Johnston of 
Worcester and Ham
pden
and g
ri Caestdureoe t 
Johnston of or
f o srtser.ace
A
Wor-
cester and Hampde
n, Putnam of Berks
hire,
Hampshire and Ham
pden; Sullivan of W
or-
cester and Conroy 
of Bristol.
Banks and Banking—
Senators Cotton
 of
Middlesex, Uichol
son of the Cape
 and
Plymouth, Conroy 
of Bristol and Car
roll of
Spffolk.
Cities—Senators Pl
unkett of Berks
hire.
Moyse Of Middie
sookserhngone of 
Suffolk
and Cananagh of 
Middlesex.
civil Service—
Senators Carroll 
of Suf-
folk. 'r otton of M
iddlesex. Holmes 
of Nor-
folk and Plymou
th, and Meehan 
of Essex.
Conservation--Sena
tors Holmes of 
Nor-
folk and Plymou
th, Wragg of No
rfolk and
Middlesex. Casey 
of Worcester an
d Mc-
Aree of Essex.
Constitutional Law 
Committee
Constitutional Law
--
Senators Burke 
of
Suffolk. Goodwin o
f Middlesex and D
aven-
port
Counties—Senators 
l 1i kn  andScanlon of Middlesex,
Pierce of Essex and
 Donovan of Suffo
lk.
I Education
—Senators Miles of
 Plymouth,
MeAree of Essex
. Parkman of 
Suffolk
and Hurley of 
Hampden.
Election Laws—Serv
itors Mackay of No
r-.
folk, Hollis of 
Middlesex. McKeown
 of
Hampden and Bu
rke and Suffolk.
Harbors and Public
 Lands—Senator Pi
erce
ofssex, Cole of 
Essex._ Conroy of 
Bristol
an Considine of 
Bristol.
ieh gvysanllst
orVIFes—feitt
x
ciggng g of;idi
sex, V o
Uutting of Worce
ster and 
Haley oi
Suffolk.
Insurance—Senato
rs Donovan of Su
ffolk.
Erickson of Worces
ter, Fish of Norfol
k and
Suffolk, Considine
 of Bristol.
Labor and Indus
tries—Senators Mee
han
of Essex, Parkma
n of Suffolk, Pier
ce of
Essex.
Legal Affairs—Sen
ators Putnam of B
erk-
shire, Hampden a
nd Hampshire; Cel
e of
Essex, Donovan 
of Suffolk, Burke
 of Suf-
folk.
I Mercantile A
ffairs--Senators 
Hollis of
, Middlesex, Miles
 of Plymouth, 
McKewon
; of Hamoden, M
cCarthy of Middle
sex.
Metropolitan Affai
rs—Senators Madde
n of
Suffolk. Hollis of
 Middlesex, Daly o
f Mid-
: dlesex, Scanlan 
of Middlesex.
Military Affairs-
-Senators Eircks
on of
j Worcester, MON'SC of 
Middlesex. Carroll 
of
Suffolk, McKewon 
of Hampden.
Municipal Finan
oe
Municipal Finance—
Senators Wr_agg o
f
Norfolk and Middle
sex. Hollis of Middle-
sex. Meehan of Esse
x. White of Suffolk,
i Penslons—SenItors
 MeKtswon of Hem
p-
' den. Davenport o
f Franklin and HarnP-
shire, Holmes of Nor
folk and Plymouth,
T
Power and Light—
Senators Goodwin of
Middlesex, Plunkett o
f Berkshire, Casey of
Worcester, Sullivan 
of Worcester.
1 Public Health--S
enators coie of Esse
x,
I Miles of Plymout
h. White of Suffolk,
; Public Safety—Sen
ators Conroy of Br
is-
tol, Plunkett of Berks
hire, White of Suf-
i folk.
j Public Service -- Se
nators Sullivan of
i Worcester. Nutting o
f Worcester, Holmes
 of
; Norfolk and Plymo
uth, McCarthy of Mid
-
dlesex.
Public Welfare—Sen
ators Langone ol
Suffolk. Johnston 
of Worcester and Hamp
-
den Wragg of No
rfolk and Middlese
x,
Cavanagh of Middl
esex.
1 State Administration—sena
tor/1 Haley of
FAIFCX. Erickson of W
orcester, Langone of
; SOolk, Donahoe 
of S_uffrillt.
' Tincetion—Srnet
ors Davenport of Fr
ank-
lin end Hernpshire,
 FL is of Norfolk and
Suffolk. Parkmen 
of Suffolk, Daly of Mid
-
dlesex
Towne—Senator Nut
ting of Worcester,
Putnam of Berk
shire. Hampshire a
nd
II nispern, Daly of Mid
dlesex, Casey of
Worcester.
Transportation-- -Senat
ors Nicholson of
the Cape and Plymo
uth, Plunkett. of Berk
-
shire, Madden of Su
ffolk, Donahoe of Suf
-
folk.
dICIS74e, risoggrrir
f .trOrsceigcei.agid oidilig: I
ALEXANDER 
WHEELER
Ely Appointe
e
den, Putnam of Berk
shire, Hampshire aIM IV. Hollis of Newton, Mercantile At.
 
fairs; Senator Edgar C. Erickson ofHampden. _
Worcester, Military Affairs;
 Senator
No Fish or Parkman Chai
rmanship
Samuel II. Wragg of Needham
, Mu-
The Senate assemb
led shortly fate nicipal Finance;Senator
Immediately a rece
ss was Goodwin of Melrose, 
p Power' e r arLid.
ll a m. 
 
called and Pres Moran
 left the charrt*kgw , Senator Cornelius F.
 Haley of
her, About a half-hour
 later he re.
Ioie
Y. State Administration; Sen.
appeared and, aft
er the Senate had
E. MARK 
SULLIVAN
Curley Appointee
, Chairman
reconvened, stat
ed he was about to
read the list of
 committee appoi
nt-
ments.
"No one realize
s what a hard p
rop.
osition it has bee
n to make these 
se-
lections," said Pr
es Moran. "
I have
done the best I know
 how and have
endeavored to be fair
."
Neither Senator
 Erland F. Fish
 of
Brookline, Repu
blican, who was
 pre3-
ident last year 
and candidate f
or re.
election this yea
r, nor Senator 
Henry
Parkman of Bo
ston, Republican
, wee
given a chairma
nship. Senator 
Park.
man publicly a
nnounced, L crer
 Sen-
ator Moran had
 been chosen 
pres
ident, that he 
would not acce
pt
chairmanship.
Republicans in Old Pla
ces
Of the Republicans 
to receive
chairmanships several
 will retain the
same positions they hel
d last sessiou.
These include Senat
or George G.
Moyse of Waltham, Way
s and Means:
Senator Thomas
 H_Johnston of 
Clin-
ton. Agriculture; S
enator Joreph
Cotton of Lexington. 
Banks and
ward H. Nutting of Leomin
•
ster, Towns, and Senator Donald It
Nicholson of Wareham, Ttansp
orta-
tion,
Senator Albert Cole of
 Lynn, whose
seat is contested by his
 predeces-
sor, the opposing candid
ate in the
tat Essex Senatoria
l district, was
made chairman ot the comm
ittee on
Water Supply.
Senator William A. D
avenport of
iGreenheld, whos
e vote broke the ex
-
tended deadlock o
ver the presiciciic
y
and brought abo
ut the choice of S
en-
ator Moran, wa
s made chairma
n of
the Committee o
n Taxation.
BAY STATE LODGE TO
ENTERTAIN GRAND MASTE
R
LYNN, Jan 18—
: . y State Lodge,
1. 0. 0. F., will enterta
in Grand Mas-
ter James Gaylord and 
his board of
officers Tuesday evcning
 in its lodge
rooms. Louis E. Cush
man, district
deput:' grand ma
ster, will attend, ac-
companied by a suite an
d delegation
from Lebanon Lodge of
 Maiden, of
which he is the financial s
ecretary.
Lebanon Lodge will confer
 the sec-
ond degree on candidates fr
om Bay
State, Richard Drown, Le
banon and
other lodges in Lynn.
The entertainment committee
 will
serve a luncheon.
Banking, Senator Th
ecdore It
Plunkett 9f Adams, Ci
ties; Senator
Charles G:' Miles of Broc
kton, Educa-
tion; Senator Harry Putn
am ( / West- I
geld, Legal Affairs; Senat
or Arthur
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;FIN. COM. 1 "
MEETS IN
HARMONY
New Board Makes
No Move to Call Off
Dolan Probe
For the first time since the unseat-
ing of former Commissioners Joseph
Joyce Donahue and Charles Moor.
field Storey., the reorganized four-
man Finance Commission met late .
yesterday at its School street head-
quarters in reported harmony, as the
completion of the investigation of
land takings and purchase of securi-
vise by the city during the past few
Years was rushed towards a speedy
conclusion.
NO REPEAL ATTEMPT
No attempt was made to repeal theStew ride which permits any two mem-
:bees of the commission to call a meet-ing, nor was any suggestion made thatformer Assietant United States Attoreprey General George R. Farnitin call off
the probe for which he was retainedthy the old commission.
Attorney Farnum will appear in Su-preme Court this morning for a peti-tion to compel former City TreasurerNdmund L. Dolan to come before thecommission to answer questions re-garding certain securities purchased forthe city during his term of office.
That the fernier city treasurer willWird upon a hearing by the commis-,pion as soon as he can get back frcunPlorkla was the statement made last
right by Attorney Thomas H. Mahone-,
who will represent him In the courtOil morning, to report that his clientIs still sick.
Judge Kaplan Present
Although he will also appeal to thefull bench or the Supreme Court to set
aside Governor ciirley's action in de-noting Isair.taaaseaise-41000 poet of chair-man to an unpaid membership in theFinance Commission, Judge Jacob J.
:Kaplan sat in at yesterday's board
eneeting.
At the conclusion of the session, Com-missioner Kaplan explained that htsattendance at the meeting did notprejudice his court claim that his al-leged demotion was illegal. Like - Corn-mil,sIoner Alexander Wheeler, who also
•ttended yesterday's meeting, he wasappointed to the commission by formerGovernor Ely lit the elosIng weeks ofthe last. administration.
Coder appointment of the rues' Ild-ialinietrat km, Chairman E. Mark Mini-van and William Arthur Reilly, wholeetilaced Mr. Donahue, eat in with theother two ,•olood--Ino,unl-3.. ;1,1 t.,eris careOf !I!, !!!!!!!!o! iiiCa,i!!! ..! a idiomPending tire confirmation or a third
commissioner who will take Mr.Ittorey'e place, (inventor Curley willlack a majorltV on the Etna iodi Corn-
rtisslott. Whether he would attempt to
make a clean siceett and tarry out hiethreats to seek tire removal nt Com-Missioners Kaplan and Wheeler wasproblematical last night.
Attorney Farnum informed the Gov-
crimes Council that he would probablybe able to complete his investigationby next Wednesday and the Councilwill not meet to confirm a third newMember of the' Finance Coma:lesion be-fore then.
Rumors that Police CommlasionerJoseph J. Leonard would be the nextto face possible removal proceedingsbefore the Executive Council sweptthrough the State House yesterdaywhen It was reported that AttorneyJohn P. Feeney, who directed the re-Royal hearings against the Finanee
commission, had visited police head-
cue rtere yesterde y and conferred with
nitterittletitlent Martin 11. king. Roth
den jet' that their conversation con .cemed 111,, coionik-lonership.
File Probe Orders
At the Stale I burrs,, senst or jate,e
r. Scanlan of Somerville, 1 lernoeret I..leader of the upper brntich of the Leg-islature, and Iteprementat lye Rohl itD. Sawyer of Ware, dean of the Demo-
truth] membership in the House, filed
orders calling for a legislative Invest I-
ga t inn of all the acts, reports and pro-
teenings of 1 he Boston Finance Com-
mission, since Sept. I. 1931.
This /4,11011 wee taken after Seri 111W
e;rmy Parkinan, .1r., and Fteptc,mrule-
tire Chrietian A. I teeter, both of tie
Back fht y, had filed orders (fly a legin-
ativ. committee to complete the in-
*talon started by Attorney Far.
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MORTGAGE
RATES CUT
ON MARCH 1
Plan of Savings Banks
Affects Owners of
Homes
Home mortgage rates will be re-
duced to 5 lh per cent March 1 by
mutual savings banks, if the recom-
mendation of the executive commit-
tee of the Savings Hanks Association
of Massachusetts is carried out, it was
!announced yesterday by Carl M.
Spencer, president of the association.
WON'T HIT DIVIDENDS
"Our executive committee met and
discussed the recent conference with
'Governor Curley on the subject of
mortgage rates," Mr. Spencer said.
"While naturally our first duty in to
r depositors, who outnumber borrow-
ers by more than 10 to 1, we realize
I present day needs and feel that the! suggestion of a reduction to Me per
I cent can he accomplished in most caseswithout detriment to the Interests of
the depositors, that is, without a re-
duction in the rate of dividends being
paid by savings banks.
"The reduced rates apply only to
home mortgages which are defined as
those on dwelling houses designed for
occupancy for not more than four
families and occupied in whole or In
part by the owner, and provided also
that the amount due on the mortgage
does not exceed Mil,000.
"Each bank will have to decide Its
policy with regard to mortgage rates
Itself, but the executive committee of
our association strongly recommends
the reduction in all possible eases."
There are 2,800,000 depositorte in
Massachusetts savings banks, and each
has a deep Interest in the proposed re-
duction in mortgage rate', as it will
be at his expense and will reduce the
income from which his dividends have
been paid. The change, however, is
thought by the committee not sufficient
to affect the present dividend policy of
the savings banks, although a larger
reduction might have done so.
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SEEK POWER FOR
I PORT BOARl 
Would Give Authority fo
Fixing Rates and Charge
^
The Boston Port Authorit y, th.
board of five members. under join
State and city control, would he give
.
authority in fact as well us name,
and be transferred to full control of the
State, antler the terms of a bill that
has been filed with the Legislature by
the Foreign Commerce Club of Boston.
The Port Authority has done a 
great
deal to advance the interests of 
the
port, but in its present status can 
only
recommend, with no power to 
enforce
its findings.
Under certain sections of the bill, the
board would be allowed•to take 
over
and oper.de Commonwealth Pier or 
any
other terminals, should the 
necessity
arise, and with approval of the 
Gov-
ernor and his council. 
Authoritrtetitfff\
also he provided for rising rates 
and
charges applicable to ships and 
treftie
at the State-owned piers, as 
well as\
formulating the rules governing the
management of them.
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ommend at construction of tile I
vast unique project to harness the!
trial tides between Ea
bec be started at once by e federal!
Vport andi  I
government. ' I
Real Estate Owners' Ass'n
Invites Donahue to Sinitic
Thc Massachusetts Real Estate Owe-
ers' Association, in which Mrs. Hannah
Connors is the moving spirit, will moil
in Tremont Temple Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 to protest against the suggested
et3 tax rate for Boston in 1935 and te
discuss, among other things, the resolvc
of the association for investigation ci`
the affairs of the city of Boston in re-
cent years.
Joseph Joyce Donahue, removed from
membership in the Boston Finance Com-
mission by Governor Curley and theCouncil last Satuffeappaacitl James G.
Moran of Manstleid, president of theState Senate, are invited speakers.
•
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, a ...“3,.. lit rt•Ilk11,.11. U.
G. Weigold, Torrington,
Platt, springlield, an W. L.
Charlestown.
I.;
Miii
•Gossip
the, OWN,-
Tills I,A V.'s BANTER: Th,
1\1- t, WI/Owl, Who 1 .a ine lo the chitties
310,trtield Storey Finance commission
Ii earing were kept standing by a room-
ful of seated men ludge Emil"
Fuchs, WO get It, Just won't wear an
but double-breasted suits, . . . The
somewhat dour President James 1-11,,act
I Conant of Harvard, gives himself away tiwhen he's pleased by IIIA faintest vesslige of a smile playing around the ends
of his to and a merry glint of the
eyes in ATI otherwise very reserved face.
... John le, Fitzgerald left the Boston
mayoral chair 2t years ago, and yester-
day John 1. Fitzgerald sat In it as Act-
ing
-Mayor--(friends, but not relatives).
. . . Channing ll. Cox takes his medi-
tative lone strolls along Beacon street.—
near his home And sometimes
bumpr Into Alvan T. Fuller, his neigh-
bor, . . . "Well," laments Frank A.
Brooks of his new job as Governor's
tt:ouncillor, "when I ran for It I thought
this was a part-time Job—but I guess
it's full time."
• • • •
THREAT AND ANSWER: United
States District-Allorney Franela .1. W.
Ford lost ,himself In the labyrinthian
corridors of a downtown office build-
ing.
"Say," he asked Die very tiniest mite
of a man he dug out front behind an of.
ficp door. -how do you get out of here?"
The little, fellow recognized the big
one—
"Gees Mister District Attorney," be
POST
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FORESTERS TENDER
DINNER TO JUDGE
Curley was praised for 1,j, ;
,f Joseph A. Sheehan to the '
' superior court bench during a reception
and dinner tendered the latter by offi-
cers of the high court of the Massachu-
setts Catholic Order of Foresters at the
Parker ?louse last night.
RIO Chief Ranger William J. Barc,
presided. Ile paid tribute to Jude'
Sheehan for the splendid work he liii
done for the Massachusetts Catholic
Order of Foresters. during his many ,
years of activity. The Rev. Harry AI.
O't onnor. helm i:ourt chaplain, and
other effti rs spoke.
•.x
nr• a .
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SEN. WALSH '
STILL FIRM **ir
FOR HURLEY ey Found in His Garag
Curley in Washington
to Push Interests Sorry for Outbreak
of Tague, 
FLEMINGTON, N. J. Jan. 17 
(AP)—Bruno Richard
Hauptmann was penitent after Lis 
outburst today. in the Hunter-
BOSTON POSTOFFICE 
ion county courtroom where
ittm H. Sisk to "Sto 
arrmarAttnt-wili-
FIGHT GROWS TENSE 
Afterwar ptmann expressed a
 desire to apologize to
Supreme Justice Thomas W. 
Trenchard and promise not
lo do ' again.
.1 F.gbert Rosccrans, associate 
defence cotmsel, apologized lal-
Mead, and the apology was accepted, 
Justice Trenchard remarkttg
Governor Has Busy "he had had it happen in trials Wore."
Day Furthering Bay
State Aid
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—Ex-
Congressman Peter Tague was con-
vinced tonight following an inter-
view with Senator Walsh that the
latter would not oppose his confirma-
tion for the postmastership of Bos-
ton should it be submitted by the
President. But Senator Walsh is re-
ported firm in his determination to
stand back of Postmaster Hurley.
Continued on Pose — SI, Col.
face is a, struggle between 'aw
l and
Curley for the Democratic leaders
hip
In Massachusetts. The oucome 
is in
doubt.
Roosevelt Apt to Delay Decision
If the GONFL*110I' SIICPP(I,I in naming
the postmaster, the colleelor of 
inter-
nal revenue and dominates federal
 as
well as Stale patronage he will be the
complete party boss of the State. 
It Is
a touch-and-go situation which ca
n only
he settled by the President, and 
Mr.
Roosevelt is in no hurry about it 14
ince
at this particular moment he has larg-
er and more important problems on 
his
hands. Likely, therefore, the final de
-
cision will go over for some wee
ks.
Busy Day for Curley
Among those accompanying Governor
Curley on his trip here was Councillo
r
"Dan" Coakley. His errand was a mys-
terious one.
The Governor spent much of his time
today in fixing up a number of minor
jobs for Massachusetts cite:ens in va-
rious relief agencies. Then he made
a tour of the government departments
accompanied by Frank Davis of the
merchant marine committee of the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce In the ac-
complishment of the $100,000,000 pro-
gramme which he hopes to put into ef-
fect in Massachusetts. The programme
Is quite diversified, It is best illus-
trated by the statement of his day's
activities which Governor Curley dic-
tated tonight and which is pa follows:
For "Crime Laboratory"
"Governor James M. Curley, Professor
Frank Simpson, and Donald R. Simp-
son, Assistant Attorney-General of Mas-
sachusetts, today waited upon Attor-
ney-General Homer S. Cummings, with
a view to securing the co-operation of
the Department of Justice in the devel-
opment Of a nrogramme for joint an:-
lion by the Department of Justice, the
Attorney-General'a Department of Mas-
sachusetts, and all other law enforcing
agencies in Massachusette for a compre-
hensive, co-ordinated campaign for the
wiping out of crime. Governor Curley
said: 'It Is my purpose to endeavor to
make Massachusetts the laboratory for
unified action by those who recognize
the need of law enforcement as the
means of protecting life and property.'
For National Guard Camp Site
"Governor Curk:y waited upon Secre-
tary of I'Var nern, with a view to hav-
ing the federal government make avail-
able 61,700,000 for a tritional guard earnp
site on Cape Cod, agreeing to provide
the property for the camp site covering
36 square miles if the federal amen,-
mcnt would provide the range
 and
buildings. This project, In the opinion
of the Governor, would give wo
rk to
about 1500 men for a period of approxi-
mately one year. Secretary of 
War
Dcrn agreed to take the matter up with
General McArthur, and the Governor
has reason to believe that the mon
ey
will be provided. Governor Curley has
already submitted a bill to the Leg
is-
lature for an expendlutre of $60,000 to
buy such additional acreage as will
 be
necessary to conform to the req
uire-
ments of the federal government in the
matter of the camp site., and the
 Gov-
ernor is of the opinion that the gove
rn-
ment will co-operate and provide the
$1,700,000.
Wants $10,000,000 for Cape Canal
Governor Curley spent about t
wo
hours with General Markham, chief o
f
the engineers of the War Departmen
t,'
with a view to doubling up On the ex-
penditure for the Cape Cod Canal. They
have arranged to spend $5,000,000 for
four years, and the .Governor suggested
that $10,000,000 he spent each year. The
plans are already made in the War De-
partment to proceed with this work as
soon as the expenditure is authoriz
ed,.
Governor Curley has agreed to confer
with President Roosevelt tomorrow at. 
2
o'clock on this subject.
For Navy Yard Improvements
The Governor conferred for some time
with Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Roosevelt on the possibility of securing
an appropriation of $4,000,000 for im-
provements at the Boston navy Yard..
to provide tools and equipment that
would place the yard on an equal basis
with private yards. It Is the purpose of
the government that one-half of all ship
construction shall be done at navy
yards. Mr. Roosevelt informer Gov-
ernor Curley that a number of the
recommendations submitted by him were
included in the navy bill, and that he
would confer with Mr. Ickes on the
matter.
Wants Naval Testing Tank Here
The Governor also took tip with Mr.
Roosevelt the proposal of providing
about 61,000,000 for a naval testing lank
to be located at the Massachus.etts
alltiite of Technology. This will be the
first of Its kind In the country, and is
a modern tank for ship model testing
and to study the action of the flow a
rivers and the action of water on
shores and harbors.
It was made clear by the Governor
that he will fight the all empt of the
Republica in time of the Legislature
to continue the investigation of the
Finance Commlasion into the matter of
the East Boston tunnel takings, and the
activities of tonne!. Treasurer Dolan of
the city of Boston. lie regards the at-
tempt being made for such an inveatiga-
Hon as purely politics I in character,
and will veto any such 
measure if It is
passed by the Legislature.
The Governor's suite was 
crowded to-
night with Massachusetts
 groups who
are employed in Washington und
er the
various relief agencies,
KISS ON FOREHEAD
DINONE
CHICAGO, Jan. 17 (UP)—Mrs.
Mildred Gran got a divorce 
today.
She testified her husband kiss
ed her
only on the forehead. "He 
wanted
our marriage to be Platonic
," she
explained.
(6hanOter 8c To.
SAMPLE LINE
grhanitler & To.
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THIS I.A i'.s 1:.\NTFI: The
I li,r ,1111e
Al".011,•10 
II FlInttive
tNer, kept standing hi' a
or SPA Ted men  Jude,- Emil
we get It, just IV011't wear an)
deuble-hreasted suits. . . . T
he
..00ewhat dour President Jamilen Fi
r' a
of Harvard, gives himself a s,iv
he's pleased by the (5111 1 'l PS-
• .1 FL smile 'playing around the suds
mouth and a merry glint of the
-; in nil otherwise very reserved (see.
. . John F. Fitzgerald left the Boston
mayoral chair 21 years ago, and j,ester-
day John I. Fitzgerald sat In it an AO-
Ing-Mayor--((riends, but not relatives).
. . . Channing H. Cox takes his medi-
tative lone strolls along Beacon street—
near his home end sometimes
bumps into Alvan T. Fuller, his neigh-
bor. . . . "Well," laments Frank A.
Brooks of his new job as Governor's
Councillor, "when f ran for it I thought
thus was a part-time job—but I guess
it's full time."
• • • •
TIIREAT AND ANSWER: 'United
States District-Attorney Franeis J. NV.
Ford lost ,hlinself in the labyrinthian
corridors of a downtown -office build-
ing.
"Say," he asked Ills very littlest mile
of a man he dug out from behind an of. 
door, "how on, yotl get out -of here?"
The little, fellow recognized the big
one—
"Gee, Mister District Attorney." be
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FORESTERS TENDER
DINNER TO JUDGE
Curley :,,, praised for ids
ei Joseph, \ .. t•41leehan to the
, :.uperier court bench during a reception
and dinner tendered the latter by offi-
cers of the high court of the Massachu-
setts Catholic Order of Foresters at the
Parker }louse last night. i
Iligh Chief Hanger William J. Barry
,.
presided. He paid tribute to Judge L
Sheehan for the splendid work he has i
done for the Massachusette Catholic I
Order of Foresters during his many j .
Yeats of activity. The Rev. Harry M.
O'Connor, tile high court chaplain, and t
Other ofile,rs st,oke-
---
---
--
\ •
-0
*ma oney Found in His Garag
SEN. WALSH FIRM IN
SUPPORT OF HURLEY
I Continued From First Page
Tague is the ea ndidat e 
of Governor
Curley. Walsh favors 
the retention of
Postmaster Ilurley. But
 there has been
no showdown on the 
matter of Massa-
chusetts patronage as
 yet, since it has
proved extremely tr
oublesome to the
administration. Mr. Cur
ley and Mr.
Welsh did not meet toda
y.
The situation is very m
uch in the air
as protests against 
replacing Post-
master Hurley flood 
into the White
House. Governor Cur
ley has an ap-
pointment tomorrow 
with President
1 Roosevelt at which pr
esumably the mat-
I
ter of Massachusetts 
patronage will be
discussed as well as the
 PWA and re-
lief programme for the
 State.
Tobin Seeks Walsh's Suppor
t
Maurice J. Tobin of the
 Boston school
committee is the candi
date backed by
Mayor Curley for col
lector of internal
revenue at Boston. 
Tobin talked with
Walsh today and found 
the latter com-
mitted to Judge James 
F. Welch of
Northampton. But he 
was not averse
to supporting Tobin 
if a compromise
could finally be arranged
. This may be
accomplished by the shif
ting of Welch
to another place.
Struggle Between Walsh and 
Curley
As the situation stand
s tonight both
the Governor and the s
enior Senator are
engaged in a tug of wa
r on the matter
of State patronage. I
t may be settled
amicably or not, finally.
 On the side
of Walsh are all th
e traditions and
precedents which call f
or the United
States Senator from a 
State acting as
llis final arbiter on patro
nage. .
Arid not so far undern
eath the sin--
face is a, struggle betwe
en Walsh and
Curley for the Denme
ratic leadership
In Massachusetts. Th
e oucorne is in
doubt,
Roosevelt Apt to Delay Decisi
on
If the Governor stacee
ds in naming
the postmaster, the col
lector of inter-
nal revenue and domina
tes federal as
well ass State patronage
 he will be the
complete party boss of t
he State. It Is
a touch-and-go situatio
n which can only
be settled by the Presi
dent, and Mr.
Roosevelt is in no hurry 
about it tiince
at this particular moment
 he has larg-
er and more Important 
problems on his
hands. Likely, therefore
, the final de-
cision will go over for 
some weeks.
4:f
Busy Day for Curley
Among those accompanyin
g Governor
Curley on his trip here 
was Councillor
"Dan" Coakley. His errand
 was a mys-
terious one.
The Governor spent much 
of his thne
today in fixing up a numbe
r of minor
jobs for Massachusetts citizens in
 va-
rious relief agencies. Then
 he made
mu tour of the government de
partments
accompanied by Frank Davi
s of the
merchant marine eominittee of
 the Pos-
ton Chamber of Cotnmerce
 lit the ac-
complishment of the $100,000,000
 pro-
gramme which he hopes to 
put into ef-
fect in Massachusetts. The p
rogramme
Is quite diversified. It is be
st Mum-
trated by the statement of h
is day's
activities which Governor Cur
ley dic-
tated tonight and which Is as fol
lows:
For "Crime laboratory"
rnor James M. curley, Professor
FriiiI, SininS011, nini Inma
n] H, stem-
son, Assistant A tt01'111, .4 ;clieral of 
Mas-
sachusette, today nail,•,1 Up011 
Alt or-
ney-General Homer S. Ciimmin
gs, with
a view to securing the co-operation
 of
the Department of Justice in the dev
el-
opment of a progratimie for joint ac-
tion by the Department of Justice
, the
Attorney-General's Department of
 Mas-
sachustetts, and all other law enfor
cing
agencies in Massachusetts for a comp
re-
hensive, co-ordinated campaign for t
he
Wiping out of crime. Governor Curley
said: 'It is my purpose to endeavor
 to
make Maseachosette the laboratory for
unified action by the, e who reeogn
ize
the need of law enforcement as the
means of protecting life and pro
perty,'
For National Guard Camp Site
"Governor Curley waited upon Sec
re-
tary of War Tern, with a view to hav-
ing the federal goverlIttlent toake avail-
able 11,700,000 for a natlqnal guard c
amp
site on Cape Cod, agreeing to provide
the property for the canip site covering
NI square miles if the fedetal govern-
Sorry for Outbreak
FLEMINGTON, N. J., 
Jan. 17 (AP)—Bruno Ri
chard
Hauptmann was penitent afte
r is outburst today jn the Hunt
er-
don county courtroom where
 jawaiesettrifirreTerirititent W
ill-
iam H. Sisk to "Stop,ptmann expressed a desire 
to apologize to
Justice Thomas W. Trencha
rd and promise not
again.
Egbert Rosecrans, associate 
defence counsel, apologized 
in-
stead, and the apology was 
accepted, Justice Trenchard 
mmarleag
"he had had it happen in tria
ls before."
Afterwar
Supreme
to do
merit would provide t
he range and and 
will veto any soch 
measure if St is
buildings. This project, In the
 opinion passed by th
e Legislature.
of the Governor, would 
give work to The 
Governor's suite was 
crowded to-
about 1500 men for a perio
d of approxi- night 
with Massachusetts 
groups who
mately one year. Sec
retary of War are 
employed in Washing
ton under the
Dtrn agreed to take the 
matter up with variou
s relief agencies.
General McArthur, and
 the Governor
has reason to believe th
at the money
will be provided. Govern
or Curley has
already submitted a bill
 to the Legis-
lature for an expendiutr
e of $60,000 to
buy such additional ac
reage as will be
necessary to conform to
 the require-
ments of the federal gtv
ernment in the
matter of the camp site.
, and the Gov-
ernor is of the opinion th
at the govern-
ment will co-operate end
 provide the
$1,700,000.
Wants $10,000,000 for Cape Canal
Governor Curley sprit 
about two
hours with General Mar
kham, chief of
the engineers of the Wa
r Department,'
with a view to doubling 
lip on the ex-
penditure for the Cape Cod
 Canal. They
have arranged to spend $5,000,000
 for
four years, and the.Gover
nor suggested
that vo,000,noo be spent each year
. The
plans are already made in 
the War De-
partment to proceed with 
this work as
soon as the expenditure 
is authorized.
Governor Curley has agre
ed to confer
with President Roosevelt t
omorrow at 2
o'clock on this subject,
For Navy Yard Improvements
The Governor conferred fo
r some time
with Assistant Secretary of
 the Navy
Roosevelt on the possibility 
of securing
an appropriation of $4,000,000 fo
r im-
provements at the Boston
 navy yard,
provide tools and equipme
nt that
would place the yard On an
 equal basis
with private yards. It Is the
 purpose of
the government that one-ha
lf of all ship
construction shall be don
e at navy
yards. Mr. Roosevelt infor
mer Gov-
ernor Curley that a num
ber of the
recommendations submitted by
 him were
included in the navy bill, a
nd that he
would confer with Mr. Icke
s on the
matter.
Wants Naval Testing Tank Here
HISS ON FOREHEAD
--.114,1111561abaDINORCE
The Governor .also took up 
with Mr.
Roosevelt the proposal 
of providing
about $1,000,000 for a naval testing 
tank
to be located at the Massac
husetts In-
slItute of Technology. This will b
e the
first of its kind in the coun
try, a till is
a modern tank: for ship 
model testing
and to study the action o
f the flow of
rivers and the action of
 water on
shriven and harbors.
It was made ilea' by the Go
vernor
that he will fight the attem
pt of the
Republican members of the Legi
slature
to continue the Investigatio
n of the
Finance Commission into the 
matter of
the Fast Boston tunnel takings,
 and the
activities of former Treasurer
 Dolan of
the city of Boston. He regards
 the at-
tempt being made for 81101 an i
nvestiga-
tion as purely political in cha
racter,
CHICAGO, Jan. 17 
(UP)—Mrs.
Mildred Gran got a di
vorce today.
She testified her husband
 kissed her
only on the forehead. "
He wanted
our marriage to be 
Platonic," she
explained.
(flianMer & T.o.
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i wit, If. I.:reii
G. NVeigold, 'Torrington, coliffi 1; 4:. B.ir 
Platt, Springfield, an IV. L.
Charlestiiivn. 
4.-26.11.A.MA.11111.
'I'll IS ti,\ v's LANTEL The
Iw" 
‘'i, 
 
"1"! came to he 1 '1181.1,,
Mioltrilt•lol 1.11 siri'y '111111111,111411
hearing were kept starrdir i a rooin-
ful of seated men,  mige Emil
Fuchs, we get it. Just won't wear any
hut double-breasted suits, . The
somewhat /Peri. President James Bryant
Certain. of Harvard, gives himself away
when he's pleased by the faintest ves-
tige of a smile 'playing around the ell.n4
of his mouth and ii merry glint of the
eyes In an otherwise very reserved fare,
... John F. Fitzgerald left the Boston
mayoral chair n years ago, and y-ester-
day John I. Fitzgerald sat In it ars Act-
ing-Mayor—(friends, but not relativesr.
. . . Charming H. Cox takes his medi-
tative lone strolls along Beacon street--
near his home And sometimes
trumps into Alvan T. Fuller, his neigh-
bor. . . . ''Well," laments Frank A.
Brooks of Ills new job as Governor's
I'ouncillor, "when I ran for it I thought
this WRS a part-time job—but I guess
it's full time."
• • • •
THREAT AND ANSWER: l'nited
States District-Atlorney Francis J. W.
Ford lost ,himself in the labyrinthian
corridors of a downtown office build-
ing.
''Say," he asked the very tiniest mite
of a man he dug out (Min behimi an of-
fice door, "how de you get out of herer
The little : fellow recognized the big
'Gees ILAN!' District Attorney," be
POST
Boston, Mass.
••—• V 1
FORESTERS TENDER
DINNER TO JUDGE
floverlinr Curlcv it is praised for Iiis !
elevattfrb of Joseph A. Sheehan to the
superior court bench during a reception
and dinner tendered the latter by offi-
cers of the high court of the Massachu-
setts Catholic Order of Foresters at the
, Parker Howse last night.
High Chief Ranger William J. Barry
! presided. He paid tribute to Judge
Sheehan for the splendid work he has
: done for the Massachusetts Catholic!.
cider of Foresters during his many ,
ii of 0, vrty, The Rev. Harry
moo . high court chaplain, and
ecber off •,
said, "looks as if you are my prisoner."
The .10. D. A., with ii Is powerful ex-
! Harvard football shim /dens, hr In righter's
tenacious neck ineselem, and that ready-
to-leap lope which characterizes his
I walk, looked the little fellow up Snit
(11/1V11 211111 1111211 remarked rather archly: I
'May be—but 1 won't be Very long."
• • • •
NOW WHY DIDN'T WI.: THINK OF
IT? Here's something got a fellow a
fort une.
The General Eleetrie Company used to
import miles and miles of oiled ,Janan-
ese silk. And thousands of workmen
coiled the silk around copper Ivires for
insulation. IN'itter could anti W011111 1"1 1'
over the oiled silk, Ion it 111.11.1• pi•ne-
haled to the wire. The oiled silk took
Up in very minimum of space.
Somebody had 1 brilliant inspiration:
If it keeps nitter if wires why couldn't
It keep rani oft human linings. A new
raincoat industry wits born.
It's been on the inarliet. about a Vcar,
a raincoat that weighs no more than
eight ounces, is worn over overianits,
arid folds up into the size of air iii-
fasirionred handkerchief.
• S • •
THERE'S 'WORK TO LE le iN :
Former-Governer Ely etijir nil 11 iS
hr.!' House luncheons, with the members
of the Council. He seemed to get a kirk
our of chatting amiably with a Council-
bir who maybe an hour before frus-
tc: ti.il a gllhernatOrial move. The menu
'went aroillid a lid the Councillors order-
ed tip a la carte. They were leisurely
luncheons and they took time.
But with (love ' ley that's all
changed—at 1Plin 111' the present. The
new Governor doesn't like leisurely eat-
ing in the middle of the day. And Ile
even tells the Councillors what they
play eat, in the interests of speed, he
bas his staff phone up ahead what the
hineheon is to be and when the Council
.
gets there, Why Ihere It is.
No dawdling over the mentt, no spe-
cial 20-minute orders. In fact, a friend
of one of the Councillors tells us the
1 is planning a protest to the
NRA, charging overwork, long hourm,
and brutal treatment of a group not ac-
eustomed to being hewers of wood and
drawers of water.
Governor
**ir
•ey Found in His Garag
•
Sorry for Outbreak
Jan. 17 (AP)—Bruno Richard
liis outburst to4y in the Hunter-
ptmann expressed a desire to apologize
Justice Thomas W. Trenchard and promise no
t
again.
Egbert Rosecrans, associate defence counsel, 
apologized kn.
HaS Busy"ad 
had,andthiet hapaoplpoegn iywn tialasr cscebt oedr,e.,, Justice Trenchard remarktkg
Day Furthering Bay
State Aid
FLEMINGTON, N. J.,
Fl au pt ma nn was pen;tent after
don county courtroom where
him H. Sisk to "Sto
Afterwar
E Supreme
to do
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
WASHINGTON, Jan.
Congressman Peter Tague was con-
vinced tonight following an inter-
view with Senator Walsh that the
latter would not oppose his confirma-
tion for the postmastership of Bos-
ton should it be submitted by the
President. But Senator Walsh is re-
ported firm in his determination to
stand back of Postmaster Hurley.
Continued on Page to — Si Col.
(tree is a, struggle between Walsh AO
Curley for the Democratic leadership
In Massachusetts. The oucome is in
doubt.
Roosevelt Apt to Delay Decision
if the Governor suceedm in naming
the postmaster, the collector of inter-
nal .evenue and dominates federal as
well as State patronage he will he the
complete party boss of the State. It Is
a touch-and-go situation which can only
be settled by the President, and Mr.
Roosevelt is in no hurry about it hince
at this particular moment he has larg-
er and snore important problems on his
hands. Likely, therefore, the final de-
cision will go over for some weeks.
Busy Day for Curley
Among those accompanying Governor
Curley on his trip here was Councillor
"Dan" Coakley. His errand was a mys-
terious one.
The Governor spent much of his time
today in fixing up a number of minor
Jobs for Massachusetts citizens in va-
rious relief agencies. Then he made
a tour of the government departments
accompanied by Frank DAVIS of the
merchant marine committee of the Ros-
ton Chamber of Comtnerce In the ac-
complishment of the $100,000,000 Pro-
gramme which he hopes to put Into ef-
fect In Massachusetts. 'I7he programme
Is quite diversified. it is best Illirm-
frated by the statement of his day's
activities which Governor Curley nile-
tated tonight and whleh Is its follows:
For "Crime Laboratory"
"Governor 'Tames M. Curley, Professor
Frank Simpson, 8.111/ Donald It. Simp-
son, Assistant Atlorney-General of Mas-
sachusetts, today waited upon Attor-
ney-General Homer S. Cummings, with
a view to securing the. co.operatIon of
the Department of Justice in the devel-
opment of a programme for Joint an:.
lion by the Department of Justice, the
Attorney
-General's Department of Mar-
haehusetts, and all other law enforcing
agencies in Massachusetts for a compt e-
hensIve, co-ordinated campaign for the
wiping, out of crime, Gown-nor Curley
said: 'It Is my purpose to endeavor to
make Massachusetts the laboratory for
unified action by those who recognize
the need of law enforcement as the
means of protecting life and property,'
For National Guard Camp Site
"Governor Curley waited upon Secre-
tary of War Dern, with a view to hav-
ing the federal government make avail-
able $1,700,000 for a national guard camp
site on Cape Cod, agreeing to provide
the property for the camp Site covering
36 square miles if the federal govern
merit would provide the range and
buildings. This project, In the opinion
of the Governor, would give work to
about 1500 men for a period of approxi-
mately one year. Secretary of War
Dcrn agreed to take the matter up with
General McArthur, and the Governor
has reason to believe that the money
will be provided Governor Curley has
already submicted a bill to the Legis-
lature for an expendiutre of $60,000 to
buy such additional acreage as will be
necessary to conform to the require-
ments of the federal government in the
matter of the camp site., and the Gov-
ernor is of the opinion that the govern-
ment will co-operate and provide the
$1,700,000.
Wants $10,000,000 for Cape Canal
tri
.0=
and will veto any such measure if it is
passed by the Legislature.
The Governor's suite was crowded 
to-
night with Massachusetts groups 
who
are employed in Washington under 
the
various relief agencies.
KISS ON FOREHEAD
-41L11111-1WW)WORCE
CHICAGO, Jan. 17 (UP)—Mrs.
Mildred Gran got a divorce today.
She testified her husband kissed her
only on the forehead. "He wanted
our marriage to be Platonic," she
explained.
Governor Curley spent about two
hours with General Markham, chief of
the engineers of the War Department,
with a view to doubling up on the ex-
penditure for the Cape Cod Canal. They
have arranged to spend $5,000,000 for
four years, and the Governor suggested
that $10,000,000 be spent each year. The
plans are already made in the War De-
partment to proceed with this work as
soon 'as the expenditure is authorized.
Governor Curley has agreed to confer
with President Roosevelt tomorrow at 2
o'clock on this subject.
For Navy Yard Improvements
The Governor conferred for some time
with Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Roosevelt on the possibility of securing
an appropriation of $4,000,000 for im-
provements at the Boston navy yard,,
to provide tools and equipment that
would place the yard on an equal basis
with private yards. It is the purpose of
the government that one-half of all ship
construction shall be done at navy
yards. Mr. Roosevelt informer Gov-
ernor Curley that a number of the
recommendations submitted by him were
included in the navy bill, and that he
would confer with Mr. Ickes on the
matter.
Wants Naval Testing Tank Here
The Governor also took up with Mr.
Roosevelt the proposal of providing
about $1,000,000 for a naval testing tank
to be located at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of 'Technology. This will be the
first of its kind in the country, end is
a modern tank, for ship model testing
and to study the action of the flow of
rivers and the action of water en
Shores end harbors.
It was made clear by the Governor
that he will fight the attempt of the
Republican members of the Legislature
to continue i he invest !gallon of the
Finance Commission into the matter of
the gest Boston tunnel takings, and the
activities of former Treasurer Dolan of
the city of Boston, lie regards the at-
tempt lining made for such a n investiga-
I loin a1,1 purely political lit eharacter,
(Nadler Sc 03.
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CURLEY TO SEE
THE PRESIDENT
Will Discuss Patronage
and Relief Program with
Roosevelt
(Special to the Traveler)
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18—Gov. Curley
of Massachusetts was to confer thisl afternoon with President Roosevelt. It
is expected that the question of patron-
age, as well as the relief program for
Massachusetts, will be discussed.
The postmastership of Boston, too,
will be discussed and former Congress-
man peter F. Tague, Gov. Curley's
choice for pc.stmaster, is expected to ac-
company the Governor on his visit to
the President.
Walsh is staunchly behind Poamas-ter William E. IVuriey and favors his
reappointment.
• SEEKS POST FOR TOBIN
Gov. Curley also is seeking appoint-ment for the position of collector ofinternal revenue for Massachusetts forMaurice Tobin, member of the Boston
school committee. Tobin is in Wash-ington with the Massachusetts Governor.Senator Walsh is ,ommitted to JudgeJames F. Welch of Northampton forthis oftc2.
Gov. Curly visited Atty.-Gen. Cum-mings with Prof. Frank L. Simpson ofBoston University and his son, DonaldSimpson, assistant attorncy-general inMassachusetts, to urge co-operation ofthe department of .,ustice with Gov.Curley's program for a co-ordinatedcampaign against crirhe in Masnachu-setts, under the attorney-general's de-partment.
ASK FOR $1,700,000
He requested the war department tomake $1,700,000 available for a na-tional guard camp site on Cape Cod,agreeing to provide the camp site, If thefederal government would provide therange and buildings. 
•He requested that the annual expen-ditures on the Cape Cod canal be In-creased from $5,000,000 annually to$10,000,000 annually.
He consulted the navy departmentand public works administration rela-,_tive to securing an appropriation of$4,000,000 for improvements at the Bos-ton Navy Yard, to provide tools andequipment to place the yard on anequal basis with private yards, and for$1,000,000 for a naval testing tank tobe located at the Massachusetts Insti-tute of Technology. •
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; CURLEY TO SEE
i THE  PRESIDENT
Will Discuss Patronage
and Relief Program with
Roosevelt
(Special to the Traveler)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18—Gov. Curley
of Massachusetts was to confer this
afternoon with President Roosevelt. Itis expected that the question of patron-
age, as well as the relief program for
Massachusetts, will be discussed.
The postmastership of Boston, too,
will be discussed and former Congress-
man Peter P. Tague, Gov. Curley's
choice for postmaster, in expected to ac-
company the Governor on his visit tothe President.
Walsh Ls staunchly behind Postmas-ter William E. Aurley arid favors hisreappointment.
SEEKS POST FOR TOBIN
Gov. Curley also is seeking appoint-ment for the position of collector of
•40/// 
TRAVELER
Boston, Ma'.
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JAN
TO CANVASS CITY
IN PROBE DEMAND
A house-to-house canvass of the en-
tire city with a petition demanding an
Investigation of the mayoralty admin-
istration in Boston of Gov. Curley, will
begin.next week, it was an-r=75ed to-
day by Mrs. Hannah Connors of the
Massachusetts Real Estate Owners'
Association. 
The petition will be passed on to the
Legislature in support of two bills call-
ing for such an investigation.
On Sunday at 2:30 P. M. the associa-
tion will hold a mss meeting in Tremont
Temple to protest the ;43.50 tax rate
predicted for 1935 in Bostan by Mayor
Mansfield. Mrs. Connors said such a
roll'wthnerWs
OUcioduldbr.ctcopanflysciat.tor jytmeang •Jho7cee
Donahue, ousted Boston fIninsepev aini
missioner, has been asked 
to ea
the Meeting.
_
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CURLEY, TAO
I SEE ROOSEVELT
Pair Accompanied by Mau-
rice Tobin in White
House Visit
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 'AP)—Gov.
James M. Curley of 
Massachusetts
called at the White Home today 
in
what was believed to be an attempt 
to
clinch the Boston postmastership 
for
former Representative Peter F. 
Tague.
The Governor was accompanied bY
Tague and Maurice Tobin, chairman of
the Boston school committee, an 
aspir-
ant for inteernal revenue 
collector in
Massachusetts.
Tague's appointment had been re-
garded as assured, but recently 
opposi-
tion has developed to the 
replacement
of the present postmaster, 
William E.
Hurley, a career man who was 
promoted
from the position of assistant 
postmas-
ter.
Honey's commission expires Feb. 5.
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..124-i 
st;repTovaice;‘1—cen—e—fnitru-e-ctiol 1
for crippled children.
CATH------OLIC FORESTERS 1 1
\HONOR JUDGE 
SHEEHAN 1
At a dinner given 
Judge Joseph A.
Sheehan of the superior 
ccurt last night
at the Parker 
Rouse by the officers 
of
the high court of 
the "Massachusetts
Catholic order of 
Foresters. Gov. Cur-
ley was praised for 
raising Judge Sheer-
ban to the trench
William J. Barry, high 
chief ranger,
who presided, thanked 
Judge Sheehan
for his work for the 
order, and com-
mended his record is 
corporation coun-
sel for the order for 
30 years. Barry
presented Judge Sheehan with 
a purse
of geld.
Judge Sheehan recalled 
many inci-
dents during his Rrag term 
as legal ad-
viser to the order.
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1Dolan Case Is Put Over
• Another sparring match in the con- "finding difficulty in trying to shake
test of the Boston finance commission this cold."
.to get former City Treasurer Edmund George R. Farnum, attorney for the
'L. Dolan before it for interrogation finance commission, related in minute
as to the sales of the E. L. Dolan Corn- detail the telephonic and written com-
pany and Legal Securities Corporation munications he has had since Dec. 11
, of hundreds of thousands of dollars with brother attorney, Thomas H. Ma-
' worth of bonds to the city of Boston hony, counsel for Dolan, in his vain ef-
' occurred in the supreme court today forts to get Dolan before the commis-
!before Judge Edward L. Pierce with sion.
' the result the case was again put over Atty. Mahony came beck with two
for one week, with Dolan still in Miami (Continued on Page Sixteen)
;PICHallurniaTiing Cold
in Miami
(Continued from First Page)
propositions of mew: Feet, that the
commission must iety Dylan a witness i
fee every day they want him, and have i
paid him but ono. that fcr Dec. 11, on I
which subpoena be did net appear; sec-
ond, that Dolan nes revel* been served
in hand with the order el notice on the!
present case bemg heard, which is a
petition for a writ of mandamus to I
compel him to appear before the finance
commission with the bodes of the E. L.
Dolan Company.
Judge Pierce put the case over for one
week, ordering thee- in meantime counsel
file briefs on the legal questions in-
volved, which relate to requirements as
to legal service processes. Judge Pierce
said that next Fricley when the case
comes up again, counsel may discuss
their briefs with slim or may submit
the case to him on briefs.
At the opening of the hearing Atty.
Mahony read a letter to him dated
Miami, Fla., Jan. 12, reading: "I am
finding difficulty in shaking this cold.
You are authorized, as I told you be-
foie, to represent me and to use your
own judgment in any matters concern-
ing me. Meantime I will use my b.cs."1611
efforts to get rid or my cold." Mahany
previously has appeared "specially"
claiming he did not know if he had
full authority to act.
Atty. Farnum then said he would
relate in detail all the events of the.
past month. He said: "This is a very
important matter. On Dec. 11 the de-
fendant was served vrith a summons at
his residence to appear before the
finance commission. The witness fees
were prepaid.
The money was retained. There is
no doubt Mr. Mahony had from the
first plenary authority to act for him.
The next morning Mr. Mahony called
me up and said Dolan was ready to ap-
pear and he was retained and wished
to be peesent. He said he was engaged
in trial in the suerior court in Cam-
bridge and it would be a great accomo-
dation if the matter could be postponed
till he could come to the commission
with Dolan. I treat every lawyer as I
like to be treated. I asked him to call
me up when his engagement was over.
At the conclusion of the trial in Cam-
bridge Mr. Mahony called me up and
said, 'I think by Friday I'll be pre-
pared to produce him at 3 p. m. 'I re-
plied, 'On your assurance he will be in,
I'll convene the commission and to save
time will you get the books of the E.
L. Dolan Co. and bring them along.
'He said, 'I'll do that.'
"I never heard any mote from Mr.
Malony. I convened the commission. Ibrought in the commission at 3 and
Dolan did not come and I have not re-
ceived are, boks of any kind. A mes-
sage from Mr. Mahony's office said that
Dolan had been taken sick and did not
know where the books were. I replied
I though Mr. Mahony should call me
himself. Later Mr. Mahony called me.
I complained of the treatment I had
received. He said: 'I'll see Dolan Sun-
day.'"
HAD TEMPERATURE
Farnum continued:
'In the mean time T summoned in
Dr. Martin English. He testified be-
fore the commission he was an old
social friend of Holan :that Dolan vice of the summons, and that Farnuehad called him tip and told him he was apparently referring to matters [ou
- •
hy AI'
Maybe she'll be the next Mrs. Ma.
ports from New York today said Ma
for her to say the word. She is Miss
tes 'ree ski.)
e Baer, first lady of fisticuffiana. Re-
the heavyweight champ, was waiting
my Kirk Brown of Atlanta,
had been the night before at a ban-
quet in Whitinsville and had one of
his usual colds; that he asked him if
he should come ever at once, but
Dolan said it would be all right to
see him in the meriting that Dolan
had been suffering from a chronic
asthmatic condition and he had been
treating him with a vaccine for colds;
that he wound him with a temper-
ature and suggested he go to bed:
that his asthmatic did not 'nevelt
Dolan from going round on his busi-
ness.
"Monday morning r received another
message from Mr. Mahony who said lc
expected to have Dolan in Wednesday
or Thursday. On Thursday came a
message he was unable to appear and
he would try to get him in the first of
the week."
Farnum declared he then sent a long
letter on Dec. 21 a Mahony reciting
what had previously occurred and stat-
ing "in the interests of truth and i
fairness to Dolan it would be a matter
cf regret to me if the books were not
produced. I have obtained a consider-
able amount of information from wit-
nesses and records which I would lik
very much to have Mr. Dolan explah .
If Mr. Dolan wishes to explain his con-
nection with the Legal Securities Cor-
poration he is afforded this final op-
poration.'
Farnum stated he received a repl,the same day from Mahony steer:
Dolan was confined to his bed and habeen told by his physician he coul
not leave his bed for ten days after ser
or five years old and it seemed to him
the matter could be allowed to stand
over for a time till Dan could appear.
The letter, Farnum said, ended by
suggesting Farnum was actuated in the
matter by 'ulterior and sinister
motives."
WROTE TO DOLAN
Farnum said that on Dec. 31 he re-
ceived a letter from Mahony stating, hehad heard that the finance commission
was going to publish a report and thatif that were done and the report were
published and contained any matter
libellous to Dolan, he would, acting as
counsel for Dolan, hold every one re-
sponsible for the publications responsi-ble.
He declared Robert E. Cunniff, sec-
retary for the finance commission,
then wrote Dolan notifying him pro-
ceedings would be brought, in the su-preme court to compel him to appearbefore the commission if he did not ap-pear. He Said .11, copy of this letter Was
sent' Mahony. He said the letter toDolan wns sent to his house and was
signee by Jacob J. Kaplan, chairman
of the commission named by Gay. Ely.On Jan. 2, Famine. said, Mahony
wrote to Kaplan declaring that on Dec.24 he had written Farnom of Dolan's
condition, and also stating that mean-time Dolen had gone to Florida andthat, he enticipated he would return in
10FcaalriuM said this was the first the
commission knew that Dolan had leftthe
esiteantieMFa then continued, "Now lookat the legal questions. Dolan receivedbut never (lime in and earned that firstday's fee. The commission has no powerto send out an officer to make him ap-pear. I have been threatened with libeland charged with ulterior and sinister
motives, political, personal or otherwise.Isthink I have been scrupulously Care.-fill. In view of the fact, my motives havebaleen questioned, I ask that the affi-davit I filed in this case setting forththe facts the commission has discoveredin this matter he released from im-pOtinciment and that your honor take
the affidavit into nue consideration."
Judge Pierce here interrupted to say,
"I don't see how motives of counsel have
any bearing on the case."
ENGAGED IN TRIAL
Farnum said, "Very well ,then. On
this record I can do no more than I
have. Let Dolan's appearance be put
forward for two weeks or three weeks
if necessary, but I do ask your honor
In view of the importance of the dis-
covery of the facts in the matter to
make the conditions subject to further
order of the court."
Atty. Mahony then said: "From
the first Monday of December till
Dee. 18 I was daily engaged in trial.
When I was a5lied to produce thebooks, I found the company had gone
out of business in the spring of 197A
and that there were 11.9 hooks. Ihaven't any doubt but that the severe
cold Mr. Dolan has contracted he
caught at the banquet the day before
at Whitinsville. My suggtstion wouldbe to continue t his case for three
weeks, and then if he is here, he'll be
there."
Juke fierce said: "Meantime will
you accept servic. ?"
Mahony replied: "If service were
made on me I would contest the
validity of such service."
Judge Pierce asked 'arrium if lie were
willing that the Case simply con-
tinued for three.weets. Farnum replied:
"It will be the same, seine old storythen."
Judge Pierce thee said: "I think the
case better stand for one week for filing
cf briefs."
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SEE ROOSEVELT
Pair Accompanied by Mau-
rice Tobin in White
House Visit
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 APT-Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
called at the White House today in
what was believed to be an, attempt to
clinch the Boston postmastership for
former Representative Peter F. Tague.
The Governor was accompanied bY
Tague and Maurice Tobin, chairman of
the Boston school committee, an aspir-
ant for inteernal revenue collector in
Ma.ssachusetts.
Tague's appointment had been re-
garded as assured, but recently opposi-
tion has developed to the replacement
of the present postmaster, William E.
Hurley, a career man who was promoted
from the position of assistant postmas-
ter.
Hurley's commission expires Feb. 5.
T T
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.-Tfie state provides home instruction
for crippled children.
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CATHOLIC FORESTERS
HONOR JUDGE SHEEHAN
At a dinner given Judge Joseph A.
Sheehan of the superior cruet last night
at the Parker Houre by the officers of
the high court of the Massachusetts
Cathulic order of Foresteis. Gov. Cur-
ley was praised for raising Judge Slier-
ban to the bench
William J. Barry, high chief ranger,
who presided, thanked Judge Sheehan
for his work for the order, and com-
mended his record FS corporation coun-
sel for the order for 30 years. BarrY
presented Judge Sheehan with a purse
of gold.
Judge Sheehan .fecalled many inci-
dents during his long term as legal ad-
viser to the order.
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CHINESE TRADE
ENVOY COMING
Assigned by the Chinese government
to investigate the possibility of making
trade connections with New England
industrial centres and commercial con-
cerns Lee Fong, a graauate of Cam-
bridge University. will arrive in Boston
tomorrow and will be the guest of Dr.Telly! H.sieh of the Chinese Trade andService bureau.
Lee Fong is expected to pay his re-
spects to Mayor Mansfield Monday, andthen call on Gov. Curley at the StateHouse. The speCTrZ/hinese envoy wasformerly secretary of foreign affairs inold Pekin and a former supreme cow',judge there.
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MORTGAGE RATE
I CUT IS ADVISED
Savings Bank Committee
Sends Recommendations
Throughout State
The executive commfttee of the
Savings Banks Association of Massa-
chusetts yesterday sent a recommenda-
tion to all mutual sayings banks in the
state to reduce the rate of interest on
home mortgages to 51 per cent, on
March 1.
Announcement of this action was
made by Carl M. Spencer. president of
the association. After a meeting of the
executive committee which decided to
carry out the recommendation of
Curley at a recent conference witle
batters: Mr. Spencer said:
TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
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President's
Birthday' Ball
Party lines will be forgotten on
Wednesday evening, Jan. 30, when
prominent citizens, repi esenting
every conceivable affiliation, re-
spond to Boston's second call to
support the nation-wide fight
against infantile paralysis through
attendance at the President's
Birthday Ball at the Boston Gar-
den that evening.
Already, orders for boxes and
tickets are pouring in to the head-
ouarters of the ball committee at
toe Parker House. The boxes of
Goz,.....C.urley and his daughter, and
of Mayor and Mrs. Mansfield will
be directly opposite each other and
they will both be gaily decorated.
The Governor's party will be
Ranked on the right by officials of
the army, while a group of navy
officials will occupy the box at the
right of the mayor's party.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Peters
will occupy the box on the mayor's
left, while further along will be
the party of Mr. and Mrs. La Rue
Brown. Mrs. Brown is chairman
.)f. the women's committee. To the
right of the Mansfields will be the
box reserved for Mr. and Mrs.
James Roosevelt.
Boxes at the left of Gov. Cur-
Icy's will be occupied by the par-
ties of Col. Joseph H. Hanken,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Rust, Jr.,
the Hon. and Mrs. Al\ an T. Feller,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stockton. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Burrage, Mrs.
John J. Horgan, Judge and Mrs.
Abraham E. Pinanski, the Hon. and
Mrs. F. J. W. Ford and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Frost.
The program for the evening,
which will last from 8 until 2 A. M.,
will Include military drills, music
by two orchestras (Ruby Newman
and Jack Marshard) and vaudeville
by a number of stage and movie
stars. At about 11 o'clock the big
Surprise of the evening will occur.
A grand price will be awarded.
Tickets at $1 are tax free,
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- Boston, Mass.
Ihrahington, Jan. 17 (AP)--Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
droii7Fd1hriatate squabbles tod,IN
long enough to mix up in some
patronage difficulties here, and at
the same time attempt to pick up
some $7,000,000 In federal funds for
Bay State projects.
Accompanying the Governor
were former Rep. Peter F. Tague,
whose projected appointment as
postmaster of Boston has brought
the promise of new political con-
flict between Curley and Sen.
Walsh, and Maurice Tobin, chair-
man of the Boston School Com-
mittee, who is reported to be the
Governor's choice as internal rev-1
enue collector for Massachusetts.
Tague paid a visit today to Sen.
Walsh, presumably to discuss re-
ports that the senior Bay State
senator might block his eonfirma.-
top as pastmaster if and when IL
%Iai;:. ilorozna:_oParilieturte yto nd
the
Ckontlinned. on Palea
Atari and teen you Sr  
good day's work, through the
medium od my dogs." he said as
he dismissed it delegation of
Boston navy yard workers whom
he accompanied to the Navy Do-
partment.
He listed the day's activity in-
cluding:
1. A request at the Dena 'fluent
of Justice for co-operatiou in es-
tablish/Tient of a "crime labora-
tory" in Mar.sachusetts.
2. A request of the War De-
partment for ;1,700,000 for a nation-
al guard camp on Cape Cod.
3. A request that annual expend-
itures on the Cape Cod canal he
inerea and from $5,000,000 to 410,-000,000.
4. A request at the Navy Depart-
ment and Public Works Adminkstra-
non for $4,000,000 for moderniza-
tion of equipment at the Boston
Navy yard, and for $1,000,0000 for
establishment of a testing tank a
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology.
KAMINSKI
IN 
I 
NEW FIGHT
AGAINST CHAIR
Alexander J. Eaminski, con-
victed murderer of a prison guard
n his escape from jail, was in a
ell in the Cherry Hill section of
hariestown State Prison today. I,
e had been waiting in the death
use for his execution.
The 30-day stay granted by
overnor Curley and his council
will be used by Tlis attorney to at-
tempt to obtain a change of sen-
tence to life imprisonment.
William J. Neary of Worthing-
ton street, Springfield, foreman of
the jury which found Kaminski
guilty of murder in the first de-
gree, said that he was glad of the
eprieve. He said:
"Lifo imprismintent is enough."
•
•
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MORTGAGE RATE '
(CUT IS ADVISED
Savings Bank Committeel
Sends Recommendations
Throughout State
The executive committee of the
Savings Banks Association of Massa- !
chusetts yesterday sent a recommenda-
tion to all mutual savings banks in the
state to reduce the rate of interest on
home mortgages to 51/2 per cent. on
March 1.
Announcement of this action was
made by Carl M. Spencer, president of
the association. After a meeting of the!,
executive committee which decided to
carry out the recommendation of Coyo,
Curley at a recent conference vvittrThe
barkers: Mr. Spencer said:
While naturally our first duty is
to our depositors, who outnumber
borrowers, by more than 10 to one, '
we realize present day needs and
feel that the suggestion of a reduc-
tion to 51/2 per cent, can be ac-
complished in most cases without
detriment to the interests of the
depositors, which means without a
reduction in the rate of dividends
being paid by the savings banks.
WHERE REDUCTIONS APPLY
The reduced rates apply only to
home mortgages which are defined
as those on dwelling houses designed
for occupancy for not more than
four families and occupied in whole
or in part by the owner, and pro-
vided aLso that the amount due on
the mortgage does not exceed $16,000.
Each bank will have to decide Its
policy with regard to mortgage rates
for itself, but the executive commit-
tee of our association strongly rec-
ommends the reduction in all pos-
sible cases.
Due consideration has been given
to the fact that each one of the
2,800,000 depositors in Massachu-
sitts savings banks has a deep in-
terest in the proposed reduction in
mortgage rates. The reduction is
made at his expense and will reduce
the income from which his dividends
are paid.
R17.11TS OF DEPOSITOR
It is thought, however, that no
savings bank depositor will begrudge
the proposed concession at this time.
The change is probably not suffi-
cient to affect the present dividend
policy of the savings banks, although
a larger reduction might have done
so. The public should realize that
the depositor must be treated fairly
and that his stake in the mutual
savings banks of Massachusetts is
paramount. The first obligation of
the bank, its officers, and the com-
monwealth is to him and the first
thought should be for his security
and protection.
Furthermore, it is important that
nothing shall be done which will in-
jure the market for mortgages or
delay the return of savings banks to
the home financing field. It is,
therefore, necessary that the rate of
dividends paid shall continue to be
attractive to savings hank deposit-
ors and sufficiently high to encour-
age Increased deposits from which
the funds for new mortgages may be
, come available.
inVIIIins.11i7Al'. PIM.,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stockton Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Burrage, Mrs.
JOhn J. Horgan, Judge and Mrs.
Abraham E. Pinanski. the Hon. and
Mrs. F. .1. W. Ford and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Frost.
The program for the evening,
which will last from 8 until 2 A. M.,
will include military drills, music
by two orchestras (Ruby Newman
and Jack Marnhard) and vaudeville
by a number of stage and movie
stars. At about 11 o'clock the big
surprise of the evening will occur.
A grand prize will be awarded.
Tickets at $1 are tax free.
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P. 0 ACTION
Washington, Jan. 17 (AP)-- Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
dro.a761-717.5—State squabbles today
long enough to mix up In some
peironage difficulties here, and at
the same time attempt to pick up
some $7,000,000 in federal funds for
Bay State projects.
Accompanying the Governor
were former Rep. Peter F. Tague,
whose projected appointment as
postmaster of Boston has brought
the promise of new political con-
flict between Curley and Sen.
Walsh, and Maurice Tobin, chair-
man of the Boston School Com-
mittee, who is reported to be the
Governor's choice as internal rev-
enue collector for Massachusetts.
Tague paid a visit today to Sen.
Walsh, presumably to discuss re-
ports that the senior Bay State
senator might block his confirma-
tion as pastmaster If and when it
ti:44.iiite-tie4 Viva Overaidertat- .to theiataiL °morrow Curley and
Clentinee4r. on Page 16
good day's work, through the
medium Of soy dogs," he said H1.1he dismissed a delegar
Boston navy :tatrd workers whomhe accompanied to the Navy De-partment.
He listed the day's activity in-cluding:
1. A request at the Departmentof Justice for co-operation in es-tablishment of a "crime labora-tory" in Massaehusetts.2. A request. of the War De-partment .for $1,700,000 for nation-al guard camp on Cape Cod,3. A request that annual expend-itures on the Cape Cod earval heIncreased from $3,000,000 to 4.10,-000,000.
4. A request at the Navy Depart-ment and Public Work AlindIn lei IA-tion for *4,000,000 for moderniza-tion of equipment at the HosfonNavy yard, and for $1,000,0000 for
establishment of a testing tank a
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.
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KAMINSKI
IN NEW FIGHT
AGAINST CHAIR
Alexander J. Kaminski, con-
victed murderer of a prison guard
n his escape from jail, was in a
ell in the Cherry Hill section of
harlestown State Prison today.
c had been waiting in the death
use for his execution.
The 30-day stay granted by
overnor Curley and his council
will be used by his attorney to at--
tempt to obtain a change of sen-
tence to life imprisonment.
William J. Neary of Worthing-
ton street, Springfield, foreman of
the jury which found Kaminski
guilty of murder in the first de-
gree, said that he was glad of laic
Tprieve. He said:
"Life imprlsonnient is enough."
•
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Savings Bank Committee
Sends Recommendations
Throughout State
The executive committee of the
Savings Banks Association of Massa-
chusetts yesterday sent a recommenda-
tion to all mutual savings banks in the
state to reduce the rate of interest on
home mortgages to 5% per cent, on
March 1.
Announcement of this action was ,
made by Carl M. Spencer, president of
the association. After a meeting of the
executive committee which decided to
carry out the recommendation of C:ov.
Curley at a recent conference witlrlife
barterer' Mr. Spencer said:
While naturally our first duty is ,
to our depositors, who outnumber A
borrowers, by more than 10 to one, 7
we realize present day needs and
feel that the suggestion of a reduc-
tion to 5% per cent, can be ac-
complished in most cases without
detriment to the interests of the
depositors, which means without a
reduction in the rate of dividends
being paid by the savings banks.
WHERE REDUCTIONS APPLY
The reduced rates apply only to
home mortgages which are defined
as those on dwelling houses designed
for occupancy for not more than
four families and occupied in whole
or in part by the owner, and pro-
vided also that the amount due on
the mortgage does not exceed $16,000.
Each bank will have to decide its
policy with regard to mortgage rates
for itself, but the executive commit-
tee of our association strongly rec-
ommends the reduction in all pos-
sible cases.
Due consideration has been given
to the fact that each one of the
2,800,000 depositors in Massachu-
setts savings banks has a deep in-
terest in the proposed reduction in
mortgage rates. The reduction is
made at his expense and will reduce
the income from wh ch his dividends
are paid.
R17.1ITS OF DEPOSITOR
It is thought, however, that no
savings bank depositor will begrudge
the proposed concession at this time.
The change is probably not suffi-
cient to affect the present dividend
policy of the savings banks, although
a larger reduction might have done
so. The public should realize that
the depositor must be treated fairly
and that his stake in the mutual
savings banks of Massachusetts is
paramount. The first obligation of
the bank, its officers, and the com-
monwealth is to him and the first
thought should be for his security
and protection.
Furthermore, it is important that
nothing shall be done which will in-
jure the market for mortgages or
delay the return of savings banks to
the home financing field. It Is
therefore, necessary that the rate of
dividends paid shall continue to bs
attractive to savings bank deposit-
ors and suMeiently high to encour-
age increased deposits from which
the funds for new mortgages may be
wale available.
irfidnnilfr grr71. P11171tr,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stockton •Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Burrage, Mrs,
John J. Horgan, Judge and Mrs.'
Abraham E, Plnanski, the lion amid
Mrs. F. J. W. Ford end Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Frost.
The program for the evening,
which will last from 8 until 2 A. M.,
will include military drills, music
by two orchestras (Ruby Newman
and Jack Marshard) and vaudeville
by a number of stage and movie
1, Start At about 11 o'clock the big
iitupnee of the evening will occur.
grand prise will be awarded.
Tickets at $1 are tax free.
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Voted to reamer ChorksE111. ro13).ofCt'eut4ld' 
Sto71:3../G•
The Governor's Council is to be commended for
removing Joseph Joyce Donahue and Charles Moor-
field Storey from the Boston Finance Commission in
the face of a very determined effort to make a partisan
issue of a matter of public policy.
Influenced as they must have been by the pre-
ponderance of evidence that these two sworn servants
of the public had been guilty at least of improper con-
duct in office, and certainly of poor ethics, they could
have taken no other action.
That they did not consider the charges in the na-
ture of a personal attack upon the two commissioners
is seen in the resolution they adopted declaring their
belief in Mr. Storey's personal integrity. They believed
simply that Mr. Storey could not serve the citizens,
and his clients as well, in his de-
liberations with the commission.
Likewise, it is assumed that
their removal of Mr. Donahue
was prompted solely by the fact
that he admitted carrying on a
practice which is plainly at vari-
ance with the provision of the
charter under which the Finance
Commission operates.
It is apparent to any fair-
Lieut.-Gov minded person that the -racts. Hurley
He joined them mancled their removal.
The public will not have much patience with ap-
peals such as those of Mr. Judson HannigananidiiMar.
Gaspar Bacon, who attempted to crack the 
R,,p,b, n
whip over the heads of certain of the councillors.
Their plea that Mr. Storey he saved because he is a
Republican, regardless of his conduct in office, 'was
typical of their narrow partisanship.
The people have demonstrated that they are
through with such partisanship. They want issues
settled on merit, no, by party politics.
They spoke in a very loud voice when they cant
their votes in the last state election. The counel
heard, and acted.
icuelft '111- ?he* terar 0-partment for $1,700,000 for a nation-al guard camp on Cape Cod.3. A request that annual expend-itures on the Cape Cod canal he
Increased from $fi,000,()o t *10,
000,000.
4, A request at the Ntivy Depart
anent and Publie Works Adminietrtion for $4,000,000 for modern izlion of equipment at the Host°
Navy 'yard, and for $1,000,0000 to
establishment of a testing tank a
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.
••
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DEMOCRAs.
LIKELY TO GET
12 OUT OF 29
BOARD PLACES
BERT BROCKBANK
Substantial gains in Democratic
representation on committees of
the •Massaehusette Senate, which
Wil! include 12 of the 29 chairman-
Ships, was virtually assured yes-
terday after President James G.
Moran had announced the member-
ship ,of the irt.pisrtant rulers com-
mittee.
By. virtue of his office President
Moran becomes chairman of this
committee, with the remaining rep-
resentation equally divided between
Reotiblicans and Democrats, a gain
of two Democratic members from
previous yea r&
The Senate rulers committee In-
Senators William F. Madden and
Joseph C. White of Boeton, and
Sen. James C. Scanlan of Somer-
ville, all Democrats. The Republi-
can eenntors are Donald W. Nichol-
son of Wareham. Samuel H. Wragg
of Needham and Joseph R. Cotton
Of Lexington.
Pres. Moran said he hoped to
have the remeinder of the Senate
committee appointments ready for
announcement at, this morning's
session, which is scheduled to con-
vene at 11 o'clock.
!..:Having been elected president
,by the Democrats of the Senate,
9tforan's chairmanship of the rules
committee virtually assures a Dem-
ocratic majority, despite the fact ,
that Moran Is a .Republican. As
Sen. Nicholson hae been chosen by
Moran ae his floor leader, the
Wareham Republican thus becomes.
. the ranking member on ruleis.
Sen. Edward C. Carroll was said
to be elated for chairman of the.
committee on civil service. Other,
Democrats whose 'tenses are among
those mentioned for committee.
ehairmanshipe are:
Joseph. A. Langone of Boston,:
plc.iic welfare; Charles T.
' 
 
Cv-
anaugh of Cambridge, metropolitan
affairs; William S. Conroy of Fall
-River, public safety; Francis A.
McKeown of Springfield, legal af-
fairs; Frank Hurley of Holyoke,
judiciary. and Charles A. P. McAree
of Haverhill. education.
Unexpected support of Governortley't, plan to completely reo.rg-
ant/se-the Heston 9'k-ranee comm is-
Sion came from the Legislature
yesterday, when Sen. Scanlan Cif
-Somerville and Rep. Roland D.
Sawyer of Ware jointly filed or-
ders calling for a probe of the fin-
ance commission from Sept. 1, 1031,
•to the present time.
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Birthday Ball
Leaders to Attend
First List o Boxholders
PROMINENT MEN AND WOMEN from 
social, philan-
thropic, civic and politigal circles are 
responding to
Boston's second call to su6port the 
nation-wide fight
against infantile paralysis tr.r, reserving tic
kets and boxes
for the second President's Birthday Ball, 
which is to be
held in the Boston Garden ithe evening of 
January 30.
The boxes of Mayor and Mrs.
Mansfield and of Governor Curley
and Miss Mary Curley will be di-
rectly opposite each other, and like
many of the others will be gaily
decorated.
Boxholders
The Governor's party will be de-
fended on the right by officials of
the Army, while a group of Naval
officers will occupy the box at the
right of the Mayor's party. The
adjoining box has been reserved
for Mr. and Mrs. James Roosevelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Peters
will occupy the box on the Mayor's
left, while further along will be the
party of Mr and Mrs. LaRue
Brown. Mrs. Brown is chairman
of the .women's committee for the
ball.
The boxes at the left of the Gov-
ernor will be occupied by the part-
ies of Colonel Joseph H. Hanken
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Rust, Jr.
Military Drills
Other box holders will be Mr.
and Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Stockton, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Burrage, Mrs. John J. Hor-
gan, Judge and Mrs. Abraham
Pinanski, Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.
W. Ford and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Fri at.1 
The pregram which will last
from eight until two a. 
m. will in-
chide military drills, a 
battle of
r11115IC by two orchestras and 
vaude-
ville by a number of 
stage and
movie stars. At about 
eleven
o'clock the big surprise of the 
eve-
ning will occur, and a grand
 prize
will be awarded.
prug ram (air oriaay ILO
President today.
The governor proposes
to double the war depart-
ment expenditures on this
project from five million
to ten million dollars for
each of the next two years.
Original plans called for the
same total expenditure over a
four-year period, but Governor
Curley declared that his plan
would make for better contract
prices and expedite completion
of the project.
It is poesible that the governor
may seek settlemtnt of the patron-
age disputer in Massachusetts
when the sees President Roosevelt.
It was said, however, that he pre-
ferred to await the return to the
capital of Postmaster General Far-
ley, who was due back there today.
Fight On Tague
_ . 
While Governor Curley stated
that there is no question on former
Congressman Peter F. Tegue being
appointed postmaster of Boston,
there are many reports in Wash-
ington that Senator Walsh is defi-
nitely opposed.
In addition to the postoffice
!berth. Governor Curley is seeking
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DEMOCRA\.
LIKELY TO CET
12 OUT OF 29
BOARD PLACES
BERT BROCKBANK
Substantial gains in Democratic
representation on committees of
the .Massachusetts Senate, which
will include 12 of the 29 chairman-
ehips, was virtually assured yes-
terday atter President James G.
Moran had announced the member-
ship .of the important rules corn7
rnittee.
By. virtue of his office President
Moran becomes chairman of this
committee, with the remaining rep-
resentation equally divided between
Republicans and Democrats, a gain
of two. Democratic members from
previous years.
The Senate rulim committee in-
cludes:
Senators William F. Madden and
Joseph C. White of Boston, and
Sen. James C. Scanlan of Somer-
ville, all Democrats. The Republi-
can Senators are Donald W. Nichol-
son of Wareham. Samuel H. Wragg
of Needham and Joseph R. Cotton
Of Lexington.
Pres. Moran said he hoped to
have the remeinder of the Senate
committee appointments ready for
announcement at this morning's
aeesion, which is scheduled to con-
vene.at 11 o'clock.
• .. Having been elected president
. by the Democrats of the Senate,
Morares chairmanship of the rules
committee virtually assures a Dem-
ocratic majority, despite the fact
that Moran is a Republican. As.
Sen. Nicholson tote been chosen by
Moran as his floor leader, the
Warehant Republican thus becomes.
the ranking member on rules.
Sen. Edward C. Carroll was said
to be slated for chair man of the
on civil service. (.Y her.
Democrats whose names are among
those mentioned for committee
chairmanships are:
Joseph A. Lan eon e of Bost oo,
ptedie welfare; Charles T. c'k•-•
anau.gh of Cambridge, metropolita'n'
affairs; William S. Conroy of Fall
River, public safety; Francis A.
McKeown of Springfield. legal af-
fairs; Frank Hurley of Holyoke,
judiciary, and Charles A. P. McAree
of Haverhill. education.
Unexpected support of Governor
Curley's plait to completely reorg
aniszethe Peaston Finance Commis-
sion came from the Legislature
yesterday, when Sen, Scanlan Of
'Somerville and Rep. Roland 13.
Sawyer of Ware jointly filed or-
ders calling for a probe of the fin-
ance commission from Sept. 1, 1931,
to the present time.
.1 AL.'
:d I bergh ransom bills+" A—"No.
Henry Riedriech, a clerw of3 Central Savings Bank of New Y
a then told of an nccount A
Hauptmann kept at his bank.
He said it was changed to 1
maiden name of Mrs. Hauptma
on March 25, 1933.
1
 Bank Account j
1 fended on the right by officials of
the Army, while a group of Naval
officers will occupy the box at the
right of the Mayor's party. The
adjoining box has been reservea
for Mr. and Mrs. James Roosevelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Peters
will occupy the box on the Mayor's
left, while further along will be the
party of Mr. and Mrs. LaRue
Brown. Mrs. Brown is chairman
of the ,women's committee for the
ball.
The boxes at the left of the Gov-
ernor will be occupied by the part-
ies or Colonel Joseph H. Hanken
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Rust, Jr.
Military D.rills
Other box holders will he Mr.
and Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Stockton, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Burrage, Mrs. John J. Hor-
gan. Judge and Mrs. Abraham
Pinanski, Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.
W. Ford and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Frost.
The program which will last
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Reaches $5000 'V
4 —(By Reilly) — There wa-
was $1,015 in that account in tin,
name of Anna Schoeffler on Sep
tember 25, 1934, wasn't there. A—
Yes.
Q—And it was withdrawn ei
that day, wasn't It. A
At this Reilly said in a low asidi
"The other lawyer got that."
Those near enough to hear,
eluding Justice Trencha rd, smile(
On re
-direct examination, Wilent
brought out that the account ha
exceeded $5000 during 1933.
As the clock's hands drew nen
five o'clock, there was considei
able restlesentss in the courtroon
It was the longest session of th
trial so far.
Q—(By Reilly)—Blit dldn'
Mrs. Hauptmann In 1927 have a.
much as $4000 and more, a de
Posit in this same accpltrc,
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esident
ilhons
For Canal
DOUBLED WORKF
i FOR 2 YEARS F
IS PLAN
Governor Curley was
taking the Cape Cod Canal
improvement feature of
his "work and wages"
program directly to the
President today.
The governor proposes
to double the war depart-
ment expenditures on this
project from five million
to ten million dollars for
each of the next two years.
Original plans called for the
same total expenditure over a
fcur-year period, but Governor
Curley declared that his plan
would make for better contract
prices and expedite completion
of the project.
It is possible that the governor
may seek settlement of the patron-
age disputer in Massachusetts
when the sees President Roosevelt.
It was said, however, that he pre-
ferred to await the return to the
capital of Postmaster General Far-
ley, who was due back there today.
Fight On Tague
While Governor Curley stated
that there is no question on former
Congressman Peter F. Tague being
appointed postmaster of Boston,
there are many reports in Wash-
ington that Senator Walsh Is defi-
nitely opposed.
In addition to the postoffiee
berth. Governor Curley is seeking
appointment of Maurice J. Tobin,
former school committee chairman,
as collector of internal revenue at
Boston.
The governor, on the other hand,
has made it clear that his chief
concern is his "work and wages"
program, and that the question of
patronage is secondary on his visit.
State Meeting
On the governor's program for
today was a luncheon at the capi-
tol to which all Massachusetts con-
gressmen were invited for a discus-
sion of the plans to put men back
to work in the Bay State.
Speaker of the House Byrnes
granted Governor Curley use of one
of the large private dining room
in the capitol for the duncheon.
A:Lhougli the governor planned
to remain in Washington only two
days. he has already accomplished
much.
One of his first steps was to visit.
the Department of Justice. There
he urged Attorney General Cum-
mings to aid in development of
joint action by the federal forces,
the state's attorney general and
other Maosachusetts law enforcing
agencies.
Crime Laboratory
The governor called his scheme a
"crime laboratory." He said he in-
tended to make Massachusetts a
"laboratory for unified action by
those who recognize the need of
law enforcement as a means of pro-
tecting life and property."
Governor Curley also made a
request of the War Department
for $1,700,001 for a National Guard
Continued on rage 18, Column 4
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DEMOCRA,
LIKELY TO GET
12 OUT OF 29
BOARD PLACES
4tt.03 ts'etS6 o5'e
BERT BROCKBANK
Substantial gains in Democratic
representation .on committees of
the 'Massachusetts Senate, which
will include 12 of the 29 chairman-
was virtually assured yes-
terday after President James • G.
Moran had announced the member-
ship .of the iMportant ruled cone'
znittee.
By. virtue of his office President
Moran becomes chairman of this
stcemrnittee, with the remaining rep-
resentation equally divided between
Repnblicans and Democrats, a gam
of two, Democratic members from
previous years:
The Senate rules committee in-.
'eludes:
Senators William F. Madden and
Joseph C. White of Boeton, and
Sen. James C. Scanlan of Somer-
ville, all Democrats. The Republi-
can eenators are Donald W. Nichol-
son of i/Vareham. Samuel H. Wragg
of Needham and Joseph R. Cotton
of Lexington.
Pres. Moran said he hoped to
have the remeinder of the Senate
committee appointments ready for
announcement at this morning's
eeesion, which is scheduled to con-
vene. at 11 o'clock.
Having been elected president
by the Democrats of the Senate,
Moran's chairmanehip of the rules
committee virtually assures a Dem-
ocratic majority, despite the fact
that Moran is a Republican. As
Sen. Nicholson hae been chosen by
Month 2/:.4 his floor leader; the
Wareham Republican thus becomea.
the ranking member on rules.
Sen. Edward C. Carroll was said
to be slated for chairman of the.
committee on civil service. Other,
Democrats whose nentes are among
those mentioned for committee.
chairmanshipe are:
Joseph. A. Langone of Bostole
puleic welfare; Charles T. City-,
anaugh of Cambridge, metropolitan
affairs; William S. Conroy of Fall
River, public safety; Francis A.
McKeown of Springfield. legal af—
fairs; Frank Hurley of Holyoke,
'Judiciary. and Charles A. P. McAree
of Haverhill. education.
Unexpected support of Governor
plan to completely reorg-
snieeethe Roston Finanee Commis-
sion (Wine from the Legislature
yesterday, svhen Sen. Scanlan Of
'Somerville and Rap. Roland D.
Sawyer of Waro jointly filed or-
ders calling for a probe of the fin-
ance conamissien from Sept. 1, 19'31,
to the present time.
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name of Anna Sehoeffler on Se ett- 011' )•
eekstember 25, 1934, wasn't there. A -Yes.1
- QAnd it was withdrawn oi
that day, wasn't it. A 
—Yes.
At this Reilly said in a low asid
"The other lawyer got that." !
Those near enough to hear, iii
eluding Justice Trenchard, smile/
On re
-direct examination, Where
brought out that the account ha.'
exceeded e5000 during 1933.
As the clock's hands drew flea
five o'clock, there was considei
able resstlesentss in the courtroom
It was the longest eession of th
trial so far,
Q—(By Reilly)—But didn' I
sa a . f '
Mrs. Hauptmann In 1927 have a,i
much as $4000 and more, a de
Posit In this me • 
I
fended on the right, by officials of
the Army, while a group of Naval
officers will occupy the box at the
right of the Mayor's party, The
adjoining box has been reserved
for Mr. and Mrs. James 
Roosevelt.
Mr. and Mts. Arthur J. Pet
ers
I will occupy the box on the 
Mayor's
I left, while further along will 
be the
party of Mr. and Mrs. 
LaRue
Brown. Mrs. Brown is c
hairman
of the ,women's committee 
for the
ball,
The boxes at the left of the 
Gov-
ernor will be occupied by the 
part.
lee of Colonel Joseph IT. 
Hanke.n
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. 
Rust, Jr.
Military Drills
Other box holders will be Mr.
and Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, Mr
. and
Mrs Philip Stockton, Mr. and M
rs.
Russell Burrage, Mrs. John J. Hor-
gan, Judge and Mrs. Abraham
Pinanski, Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.
W. Ford and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Frost.
The
T 
Program which will last.
1;
eleei
.,Madist.  _wea_a_ resident of
Eeston. A gold ring marked 'EChli-
co" was the principal clue.
He was about 35 years old, five
1 feet six inches, 175 pounds, dark
s hair and blue eyes is the Madison
p police description.
Capital
Millions for Work
Continued From 1st Page, 2nd Sec.
eneamnment on Cape Cod. He as-
sured Secretary Dern that the state
would provide 36 square miles of
land for this camp,
The governor estimated that this
project alone would give 1500 men
work for approximately a year.
At the Navy Department, to
which the governor was accom-
panied by a delegation from Bos-
ton, $4,509,000 was asked for im-
provement at the Boston navy
yard.
Governor Curley said that As-
sistant Secretary Roosevelt as-
sured him he would confer with'
Secretary Ickes on this project.
He further gave encouragement
by stating that some of the recom-
mendations were already embodied
in the navy appropriations bill.
The governor also proposed to
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt
that $1.000,000 be appropriated for
a naval testing tank to be set up
at Massachupetts Tnetitute of Tech-
nology. Of this, he said:
"It would be the first of Its
. • kind in the country, a modern
tank for ship model testing and
studying action of the flow of
rivers and action of water on
shores and harbors."
The only comment the governoi
made of the finance comraiss:on
situation in Boston was that he was
prepared to fight Republicans who
insist on continuing the probe into
the East Boston tunnel land tak-
ings.
Governor Curley declared that he
regarded the matter as purely po-
litical In character.
Meanwhile, from Fall River, Ed-
mond Cote of the governor's coon
di issued a statement defending
his vote In the ousting of Finance,
Commissioner Charles Moorfield
Storey.
Councillor Cote said that he had
no apology to make, that he re-
garded himself as a staunch Repub-
lican and he gave Storey and his
counsel every opportunity to make
a thorough defense, He declared
that the Issue in Storey's case was
the came as that for which Joseph
Joyce Donahue was also removed
from commission.
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Around
the
Town
BY RALPH J. GRANARA
The political war front in Bos-ton is ablaze at the present timethreatened opposition, but all thiswith questions of appointments andaction merely places the State inpractically the same category as
Goy. CURL
TO 0
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In First Act as Chief Exe
Donahue—NI
The complete domination of Croy
Curley in affairs of State was aptly
demonstrated this week when the new
chief execuave proceeded to "clean
house" among certain state appointed
commissions.
Gov Curley announced during the
hot political campaign that he would If
Atikt tam, Inembors of the Boston F1-..;
'1 11 3/ )y14)
JAN 1 '3 1935
Point Association
Ready For Dance
At the regular Sunday meeting
of the Point Improvement Asso-
ciation held at the headquarters
at 21 Bunker Hill street, plans
for the dance, which is to be held
Monday evening, January 28 at
the New Paramount Ballroom on
Huntington avenue, were discuss-
ed. Music will be furnished by the
popular Jack Alperin and his or-
chestra, which is reputed to be one
of the best ballroom bands in all
New England.
The advance sale of tickets
shows that the affair will very
probably be a huge success.
The dance is under the direction
of William Herlihy and President
James Gottsell. Thse men are be-
ing assisted by a large committee
of members and friends of the or-
ganization.
President Gottsell extended In-
vitations, accompanied by compli-
mentary
I dnets of
district.
rceive a
tickets to all the presi-
the various clubs of the
If any president did not
ticket he may have one
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thel—"\Vc11, she certainly is always
giving hcrs Ii
STARTS FIFTEENTH YEAR
11,711. Fredlerie W. Cook Sworn In sue
secretary of the C 44444 monsvenith.
limn. Frederic W. Cook, of 75 Bentoli
road, was on Wedr.esday sworn in
\\..
REVIEW
Winthrop, Mass.
JAN 1
Governor Calls
Traffic Parlei
— -
Narrow Gauge Part of Pl.
To Better Transportation
North of Boston
A conference of transit officials 1
eluding those connected with th
management of the Boston Elevated
the Eastern Massachusetts Stneet
1Railway Company and the Boston,
Revere Beach and Lynn railroad, to
discuss better transportation facilities '
for East Boston was called Tuesday
by Gov. Curley.
The conference was held in the'
State House Thursday morning, Jan.:1
24, at 11 o'clock. It was arranged by I
the Govern following a visit which
he rece e( from William J. Mac-
Donald, Boston realtor. MacDonald!
sought to interest the Governor in i
plans to extend the state highway
from Day square to Porter street in 1
East Boston, and to extend the East
Boston traffic tunnel from Maverick
square under Porter et. to the rear
of the East Boston airport. Mac-
Donald also proposed a general pro-
position for an interchange of pas-
sengers between the Boston El, the
Narrow Gauge and the Eastern Mass-
achusetts lines with a central trans-
fer point to give better transporta-
tion fact
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The political war front in Bos-ton is ablaze at the present timethreatened opposition, but all thiswith questions of appointments andaction merely places the State inpractically the same category as
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GOV. CURL!
TO 0
In First Act as Chief Exe
Donahue--Ot
The complete domination of Gov.
Curley in affairs of State was aptly
demonstrated this week when the new
elibet execuave proceeded to "clean
house" among certain state appointed
eOmmLssions.
Gov Curley announced during the
hot political campaign that he would
oust the members of the Boston 11 -
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Point Association
Ready For Dance
At the regular Sunday meeting
of the Point Improvement Asso-
ciation held at the headquarters
at 21 Bunker Hill street, plans
for the dance, which is to be held
Monday evening, January 28 at
the New Paramount Ballroom on
Huntington avenue, were discuss-
ed. Music will be furnished by the
popular Jack Alperin and his or-
chestra, which is reputed to be one
of the best ballroom bands in all
New England.
The advance sale of tickets
shows that the affair will very
probably be a huge success.
The dance is under the direction
of William Herlihy and President
James Gottsell. Thse men are be-
ing assisted by a large committee
of members and friends of the or-
ganization.
President Gottsell extended In-
vitations, accompanied by compli-
mentary tickets to all the presi-
dnets of the various clubs of the
district. If any president did not
rceive a ticket he may have one
-
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she certainly is aiways•
&Mg herself away."
STARTS FIFTEENTH YEAR
II,,,. ire len,W. Cook Ss orn III nit
seeeetary 'it the C n call h.
lion. Frederic W. Cook, of 75 Benton '
road, was on Wedresday sworn in by
by getting in.touch with the or-ganization.
The clubs which have already
received invitations are, The Ed-
wards Club, Dupont A. C., CarsonClub, Happy Eight Club, F. F. F.Club, St. Catherine's Alumni As-
sociation, Saint Mary's SundaySchool Teachers' Association, Val-ley Associates, Putnam A. A.,
Community Club, Monument A. A.,
Jefferson Club, Gardner Asso-
ciates, Palegion Club and the Put-
nam A. A.
InvitatiOns have also been sent
to Governor 41pAgt,
Councillor Thomas Green, Mayor
Mansfield. District Attorney Wil-
liam Foley, Senator Joseph Lan-
gone, Assistant Attorney General
Arthur V. Sullivan, Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney John McAullife,
Congressnian John P. Higgins,
Representatives Kiley and Flaher-
ty, Former Senators Joseph Mul-
hern and William Francis and For- PI
mer Representative Robert L. Lee.
Tickets have .ben sold in South
Boston, East Boston, Somrville,
Jamaica Plain, Dorchester, Revere
and Roxbury, where a great many
friends of the members reside.
n
lei
vated.
trieet
way tauilipatiy 0.111.1 tale oston, 1
Revere Beach and Dynn railroad, to
discuss better transportation facilities
for East Boston was called Tuesday
by Gov. Curley.
The conference was held in the .
State House Thursday morning, Jan.;
24, at 11 o'clock. It was arranged byl
the Govern following a visit which
Ito itT6FirRi from William J. Mac-1
'Donald, Boston realtor. MacDonald
' sought to interest the Governor in
plans to extend the state highwayfrom Day square to Porter street in
East Boston, and to extend the East
Boston traffic tunnel from Maverick
square under Porter at. to the rear
of the East Boston airport. Mac-
Donald also proposed a general pro-
position for an interchange of pas-
sengers between the Boston El, the
Narrow Gauge and the Eastern Mass-
achusetts lines with a central trans- :for point to give better transporta-
Don faciliti
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-
The political war front in Bos-
ton is ablaze at the present time
threatened opposition, but all this
with questions of appointments and
action merely places the State in
practically the same category as
Huey Long's far
-Southern Utopia.
Thif may r(sult in the Army Dry-
dock in South Boston and the Char-
lestown Navy Yard resembling
morgues in the near future if
those who al'e trying to impede
Governor Qurley's every movedon't co-operate.
Election Commi.ssioner Peter F.
Tague is a staunch friend of the
President since the time he servedIn CongTess. At that time !the
Presicknt cccupid the post of Sec-
re'ary of the Navy. The CharleA-
town man is slated fer the Post
Master's position, 53012 vrTy
peop:e fed.
Donahue-
The complete domination of Gov.
Curley in affairs of State was aptly
demonstrated this week when the new
°Met execuave proceeded to "clean
house" among certain state appointed
commissions.
Gov Curley announced during the
hot political campaign that he would
Melt the members of the Boston 101-
Point Association
I Ready For Dance
At the regular Sunday meeting
of the Point Improvement Asso-
ciation held at the headquarters
at 21 Bunker Hill street, plans
for the dance, which is to be held
Monday evening, January 28 at
the New Paramount Ballroom on
Huntington avenue, were discuss-
ed. Music will be furnished by the
popular Jack Alperin and his or-
chestra, which is reputed to be one
of the best ballroom bands in all
New England.
The advance sale of tickets
shows that the affair will very
probably be a huge success.
The dance is under the direction
of William Herlihy and President
James Gottsell. Thse men are be-
ing assisted by a large committee
of members and friends of the or-
ganization.
President Gottsell extended in-
vitations, accompanied by compli-
mentary tickets to all the presi-
dnets of the various clubs of the
district. If any president did not
rceive a ticket he may have one
Hon. Frederic W. Cook s ,, r I it 11,4
secretnry of the C  int
ilon. Frederic W. Cook, of 75 P,•ntnn
road, was on Wednesday sworn in by
vitEI)Eitii, w.
REVIEW
Winthrop, mass.
JAN 1
Governor Calls
Traffic Parle,
" Narrow Gauge Part of Ph
To Better Transportation
1North of Boston
A conference ' of transit officials t
eluding those connected with th l
management of the Boston ElevateciA
' the Eastern Massachusetts Strieet 1
Railway Company and the Boston,'
Revere Beach and Lynn railroad, to
discuss better transportation facilities
for East Boston was called Tuesday !
by Gov. Curley. 1
The conference was held in the
State House Thursday morning, Jan.;
24, at 11 o'clock. It was arranged byl
the Goveillasi following a visit which!
he riTiTiTM from William J. Mac- '1 Donald, Boston realtor. MacDonald
sought to interest the Governor 1111
plans to extend the state highway
from Day square to Porter street in
East Boston, and to extend the East
Boston traffic tunnel from Maverick
square under Porter st. to the rear
of the East Boston airport. Mac-
Donald also proposed a general pro-
position for an interchange of pas-
sengers between the Boston El, the i
Narrow Gauge and the Eastern Mass- 1
I achusetts lines with a central trans-
fer Point to give better transporta- I
'Hon facilit.,
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The political war front in Bos-
ton is ablaze at the present time
threatened opposition, but all this
with questions of appointments and
action merely places the State in
practically the same category as
is 19‘3':
The complete dominat
ion of Gov.
Curley in affairs. of S
tate was aptly,
demonstrated this week 
when the nevi
chief execuave proce
eded to "clean
house" among certain s
tate appointed'
commissions.
Gov Curley announce
d during the
hot political campaign 
that he would
oust the members of 
the Boston Fl-.
ace 't..Onunissiiin, who were 
bitterly
assailing him. He also 
discussed his ,
plans for removing Poli
ce Commis-
sioner Eugene C. Hultma
n and other
officeholders who have di
ffered with
him. Hultman was made
 Chairman
of the Metropolitan Distr
ict Commis-
sion before the new Gover
nor assumed
office, temporarily thwa
rting Curley
but it is believed that Cu
rley will go
after Hultman even in 
his new job.
The activities at the St
ate House
have apparently oversh
adowed all else.
busines5 of the state itse
lf has
been at a standstill with
 the Senate
unable to organize until a
 week and a
day after the Legislatur
e convened.
Whether or not Gov Cur
ley's first ac
as Governor will enhance
 his own pre
tige is a question but he
 has at leas
made things interesting 
for his o
friends and the oppositio
n.
Joseph Joyce Donahue
 of Fore
Hills was the first anti
-Curleyite to
feel the axe and he was 
removed from
the Boston Finance Comm
ission.
There is interesting politi
cal specu
lation concerning the hand
ling of Fed
eral patronage in Massachu
setts. The
time honored custom has 
been for the
United States Senators to 
have the
say in Federal appointment
s but Gov
Curley has made his bid a
s leader of
the party and indications 
are that he
will have considerable to
 say about
the disposition of choice pl
ums.
The first test will come n
ext month
when the term of William 
E. Hurley
as Postmaster of Boston ex
pires. Mr
Hurley is a so-called "car
eer" man
and his elevation to the hig
h post was
separate from politics entir
ely. Sen-
ator Walsh favors the cont
inuation of
Burley as Postmaster while 
Gov Cur-
ley wants Peter F. Tague of Ch
arles-
town, ex-Congressman 
and Curley
worker, to get the Job. B
usiness men
and citizens in general fee
l that Mr
Burley is entitled to retain
 the Job he
handles so well. It will be 
interesting
to observe how the Preside
nt handles
this ticklish problem.
Local residents are interested
 in the
future of Representative M
ichael J.
Ward, long a Curley worker. Ward
 at
first was a candidate for Democra
tic
fkkor leader of the House of 
Represen-
"tatives but retired from this conte
st
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Point Association
Ready For Dance
At the regular Sunday 
meeting
of the Point Improveme
nt Asso-
ciation held at the he
adquarters
at 21 Bunker Hill stre
et, plans
for the dance, which is t
o be held
Monday evening, Januar
y 28 at
the New Paramount Bal
lroom on
Huntington avenue, were
 discuss-
ed. Music will be furnishe
d by the
popular Jack Alperin and 
his or-
chestra, which is reputed t
o be one
of the best ballroom ban
ds in all
New England.
The advance sale of 
tickets
shows that the affair wi
ll very
probably be a huge success
.
The dance is under the dire
ction
of William Herlihy and Pre
sident
James Gottsell. Thse men
 are be-
ing assisted by a large com
mittee
of members and friends of
 the or-
ganization.
President Gottsell extende
d In-
vitations, accompanied by 
compli-
mentary tickets to all the
 presi-
dnets of the various clubs 
of the
district. If any president d
id not
rceive a ticket he may ha
ve one
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thel- Well, she certainly
givi1)2 herself away."
Frederic . Coo
k Si% "Ell hi an
Secretory of the 
C ttttt inoim colt h.
lion. Frederic \V. Co
ok, of 75 Penton
road, was on Wed
nesday sworn in 
by
III IN. FREI y
Eitic \\ co( )1.
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Governor Calls
Traffic Park'
'Narrow Gauge Part
 of Ph
To Better Transporta
tion
A conference of transit
 officials i
1
eluding those connec
ted with th
management of the Bo
ston Elevated,
the Eastern Massac
husetts Strieet '1
Railway Company and 
the Boston, '
Revere Beach and Lyn
n railroad, to
discuss better transpor
tation facilities ,
for East Boston was 
called Tuesday I
by Gov. Curley. 
i
The conference was 
held in the
State House Thursday 
morning, Jan.!
24, at 11 o'clock. It w
as arranged by I
the Governer following 
a visit which
he received from Wi
lliam J. Mac- 1
' Donald, Boston realto
r. MacDonald
sought to interest the 
Governor in 1
plans to extend the 
state highway
t from Day square to 
Porter street in
East Boston, and to ex
tend the East
Boston traffic tunnel f
rom Maverick
square under Porter st.
 to the rear
of the East Boston 
airport. Mac-
Donald also proposed a
 general pro-
position for an intercha
nge of pas-
sengers between the Bo
ston El, the
Narrow Gauge and the 
Eastern Mass-
achusetts lines with a 
central trans-
fer point to give bett
er transporta-
tion facilit
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The political war front in Bos-ton is ablaze at the present timethreatened opposition, but all thiswith questions of appointments andaction merely places the State inpractically the same category as
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Point Association
( Ready For Dance
At the regular Sunday meeting!
of the Point Improvement Asso-
ciation held at the headquarters
at 21 Bunker Hill street, plans
for the dance, which is to be held
Monday evening, January 28 at
the New Paramount Ballroom on
Huntington avenue, were discuss-
ed. Music will be furnished by the
popular Jack Alperin and his or
chestra, which is reputed to be one
of the best ballroom bands in all
New England.
The advance sale of tickets
, shows
 that the affair will very
COY. CURLEY MOVES
TO OUST ENEMIES
In First Act as Chief Executive, He Swings Axe Over
Donahue—Others to Follow
The complete domination of Gov.
Curley in affairs of State was aptly
demonstrated this week when the new
chief execuvive proceeded to "clean
house" among certain state appointed
commissions.
Gov Curley announced during the
hot .political campaign that he would
,of the, Boston Pi-
IstatiAlrellats-attaeri,Y
dtreaussedbsfor removtng Police Commis-er Eugene C. Hultman and otherolden, who have differed with.tdra. Hultman was made Chairmanof the Metropolitan District Commis-sion before the new Governor assumedoffice, temporarily thwarting Curleybut it is believed that Curley will goafter Hultman even in his new job.The activities at the State Househave apparently overshadowed all else.business of the state itself hasbeen at a standstill with the Senateunable to organize until a week and aday after the Legislature convened.Whether or not Gov Curley's first acas Governor will enhance his own pretige is a question but he has at leasmade things interesting for his owfriends and the opposition.Joseph Joyce Donahue of PoresHills was the first anti-Curleyite tofeel the axe and he was removed fromthe Boston Finance Commission.There is interesting political specUlation concerning the handling of Federal patronage in Massachusetts. Thetime honored custom has been for theUnited States Senators to have thesay in Federal appointments but GovCurley has made his bid as leader ofthe party and indications are that hewill have considerable to say aboutthe disposition of choice plums.The first test will come next monthwhen the term of William E. Hurleyas Postmaster of Boston expires. MrHurley is a so-called "career" , manand his elevation to the high post wasseparate from politics entirely. Sen-ator Walsh favors the continuation ofHurley as Postmaster while Gov Cur-ley wants Peter F. Tague of Charles-town, ex
-Congressman and Curleyworker, to get the job. Business menand citizens in general feel that MrHurley is entitled to retain the job hehandles so well. It will be interestingto observe how the President handlesthis ticklish problem.
Local residents are interested in the:future of Representative Michael J.:Ward, long a Curley worker. Ward atfirst was a candidate for DemocraticVtkor leader of the House of Represen-tatives but ietired from this Contest
and supported Edward J. Kelley of
Worcester.
Rumor has it that Gov Curley hopes
to persuade the powers that be to give
United States Marshal John J. Murphy
the position of Collector of Irternal
Revenue, a post now vacant and give
the Marshal's job to Ward.
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Governor Calls
Traffic Parle,
Narrow Gauge Part of Phi
01 To Better Transportation
North of Boston
A conference of transit officials iA luting those connected with th
nanagement of the Boston Elevated,.
'tailway Company and the Boston,'
the Eastern Massachusetts Street 1
levere Beach and Lynn railroad, toiiscuss better transportation facilities(w East Boston was called Tuesday I;
,y Gov. Curley. 
IThe conference was held in theItate House Thursday morning, Jan..
.1, at 11 o'clock. It was arranged by I
e Governer
 
following a visit which'
received from William J. Mac-1
nald, Boston reaitor. MacDonald;sought to interest the Governor inj
••
plans to extend the state highway 1from Day square to Porter street in\ East Boston, and to extend the EastBoston traffic tunnel from Mavericksquare under Porter st. to the rearof the East Boston airport. Mac-Donald also proposed a general pro-position for an interchange of pas-sengers between the Boston El, theNarrow Gauge and the Eastern Mass-
achusetts lines with a central trans-fer point to give better transporta-tion faciliti
••
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1 Caught Oil t
he Air
, Add wise 
sayings by 
living
Quineyites: "E
very perso
n's mind
Is tainted with
 his own men
tal in-
fatuations."
A man I know
 is keeping hi
s eye
on Congress 
to see whe
ther it
enacts the t
wo-cent tax 
on bank
checks. That
 check aut
omatically
went out of e
xistence Jan.
 1, 1935,
and he seems
 to think its 
elimina-
tion will mean a
 freer use of 
checks ,
by small depos
itom. I won
der?
They'll have 
to have the 
funds in
order to writ
e the checks,
 tax or
no tax! 
{„t
I understand 
that quite a n
um-
ber of Quincy f
olk are follo
wing
John Pratt Wh
itman's- artic
les in
the Christian 
Science Monito
r Just
now. They bega
n on Monday 
of this
week under t
he title "Ame
rica's
New Frontier,"
 and tell how 
things
are going with 
those who ta
ke up
with the federa
l government's
 sub-
sistence homest
eads. J. P. W
. sees
things throug
h rose specta
cles, I
venture to sa
y. beet hi rito
rtee are
full of informa
tion about an
 im-
portant social
 experiment. 
And
after all, isn't
 he just come fro
m
writing a book
 about Utopia?
Quincy's particip
ation in the na
-
tional effort to 
make observanc
e of
President Roos
evelt's 53rd 
birth-
day on Jan. 30 d
o something for
 the
rehabilitation
 of infantili. par
alysis
patients was ce
ntered last ev
ening
In the committe
e meeting in R
ing-
son ball. It wil
l arrange a bir
thday
ball here. and 
I understand 
this
affair will be o
ne of 5600 all
 over
the country. La
st year there
 were
6000 of them a
nd the amount r
aised
was $1,000,000. Whi
ch shows that
it means someth
ing to have a Pr
esi-
dent get back o
f a rehabilitatio
n pro-
ject!
I have discovere
d a South Wey-
mouth poet wh
o knows how t
o mix
versifying and
 politics. It is H
enry
C. Sawier of 21 Wh
itcomb terra
ce,
and his contribu
tion gets its poi
nt
when you read t
he initial letters
 of
the lines from to
p to bottom. Ready
?
Go:
Our Governor
Just keep h
int jojTuf and happy,
And give him th
ree good cheers
,
Making his prom
ise faithful,
Eager to brus
h away tears,
Solemnly he ba
cks up the making
.
Massachusett
s the best of its' d
ay,
Concerned not
 to give up hie battle
,
Until our God sh
all take him awa
y;
Receive him as
 a good Christian,
Loving thy neig
hbor and friend.
Everlasting is
 thine true spirit,
You receive fro
m one, conquerin
g
his end.
1
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CE ON
/SUNDAY; CHM 
PROCLAMATION
Citizens of t
he State, 
regardless
faith, are u
rged by G
ov. James
 1W
Curje..y., to pa
rticipate in 
the observ
-
ance of '
Palestine Da
y on Su
nday,
In a proc
lamation iss
ued through
 the
New Engla
nd Zionist
 offices in 
Bos-
ton and ma
de public 
here by Lo
uis
Cushing, p
resident of 
the Chels
ea
Zionist Dist
rict.
In his pr
oclamation, 
the Govern
or
points out 
that Palest
ine Day sh
ould
serve as
 an e
xpression of
 apprecia-
tion to an 
undertaking 
conceived in
nobility and
 executed 
in idealis
m.
His entire 
statement 
is in ac
cord
with the mo
ve taken b
y leading J
ews
and non-J
ews throug
hout the n
ation.
In essenc
e, the sta
tement also
 is in
accord with
 statement
s issued 
by
President 
Roosevelt 
and Gove
rnor
Lehman of 
New York.
Simultaneous
ly with the
 observance
of Palestin
e Day t
hroughout 
the
country, hu
ndreds of 
delegates an
d
visitors will 
gather in W
ashington o
n
Sunday and
 Monday a
t the all-
Jew-
ish nation
al conferen
ce, at whi
ch
proceedings 
will be lxis
ed on th
e
propcsition o
f the phe
nomenal pro
g-
ress of Pal
estine duri
ng these c
ha-
otic days i
n Jexish l
ife througho
ut
the Diaspora
, 
The Gover
nor's stat
ement point
s
to the "e
stablishment
 of Palest
ine
—
 
as the Jewis
th Homelan
d which ha
s
been recogn
ized and s
anctioned by
the governm
ents of the
 world, fol-
lowing the 
Balfour De
claration i
n plans wit
hin a day.
jo.eMP
Post
ry
they
910i
Mrs. :
group
Pend:
be pro
G000,
prop°
•ermen
cue„si
John'
mem»
their
I gin lii
lowed
• 8 o'cle
I nett, ;
, introl
191'7 and by
 the Unite
d States C
on-
gress on S
ept. 21, 19
22," and to
 the
fact that 
"Palestine i
s being de
vel-
oped and 
its re-est
ablishment a
s a
progressive 
land is a
ssured by 
the
zeal and 
enthusiastic 
labor of t
he
Jewish peop
le, all with 
due regard 
to
the rights 
of other 
peoples in 
the
Holy Land 
and its hi
story and 
tra-
ditions."
Gov. Curle
y further 
states in hi
s
proclamation
 that the
 'object of
this celebr
ation Ls to 
pay tribute 
to
the ideals 
of justice th
at prompt
ed
the nation
s of the e
arth, inclu
ding
our own
, in appro
ving the r
e-estab-
lishment of 
the Jewish 
Hean.eland in
Palestine, a
nd to tak
e note of 
the
rebirth of an
 ancient l
and that h
as
sacred mem
ories for 
Christian a
nd
Jew alike,"
"I urge a
ll citizens."
 concludes 
the
message, "
regnrdless 
of faith, 
to
participate i
n this cele
bration by 
de-
voting publi
c program
s to an 
ex-
position of 
the achiev
ements tha
t
have been 
registered in
 restoring 
to
modern civi
lization a la
nd holy to a
ll
through ce
nturies of 
religious sen
ti-
ment and 
tradition."
Locally, a 
mass me
eting is b
eing
planned for
 Sunday i
n the Hebr
ew
school, at 
which time 
a public ob
-
servance 
of' Palestine
 Day will 
take
place. Sev
eral prom
inent speak
ers
have made
 known th
eir intenti
ons
of particip
ating. The 
committee i
n
charge will 
announce
 more 
definite
A Proclamation
His Excelle
ncy, James 
M. Curley,
 Governor
 of Massac
husetts,
issuing a p
roclamation 
relative to 
the estab
lishment of 
Palestine
as a Jewish
 home land
, concludi
 his procl
amation as 
follow's:
"I, James 
M. Curley, 
Governor o
f the Stat
e of Massa
-
ohusetts, do 
set aside an
d declare, 
Sunday, Ja
nuary 20, 1
935,
as Palestin
e Day in e
xpression of
 appreciati
on to an u
nder-
taking conc
eived in nobi
lity and ex
ecuted in i
dealLsm;
"And I urge
 all citizens
, regardless
 of faith, t
o partici-
pate in thi
s celebratio
n, by devot
ing public 
programs t
o
an expositio
n of the ac
hievements t
hat have be
en registere
d
in restoring 
to modern 
civilization a
 land holy t
o all throug
h
centuries of
 religious 
sentiment a
nd traditio
n."
It is emine
ntly fitting 
that our o
wn city, in 
which there
 are
many Jewis
h citizens, 
should hear
Aly respon
d to the 
Governor's
request.
I therefore
 ask that a
ll our or
ganizations a
nd all our 
citizens
respond in s
ome approp
riate Manne
r that we 
may show o
ur will-
ingness to aid
 the aspir
ations of th
e Jewish p
eople distrib
uted all
over the Un
ited States
, in the 
establishment
 of Palestine
 as the
great Jewish 
home land
Jan. 17, 1935,
 Chelsea, M
aaS.
Mayor.
he- of the co
m mission.
Saturday the
 council rem
oved
Joseph J. 
Donahue as 
a commis
%ion member
. Together,
 with one
;,/ ghttnkralhWt, 4
41,1 44.141,1!; fit
man commiselo
n.
Removal 
proceedings 
against
both Storey 
and Donah
ue were
based princip
ally on ehar
gss that
the" repres
ented as eo
nnsel men
under investi
gation by t o
 finan
commission i
n conectIon 
with land
takings in t
he East Bos
ton tun-
nel project, and
 while Store
y and
Donalito-: wer
e members 
of the
Ter mission.
Coins:dent w
ith Storey's
 &mos%
al be a 5 to 
4 vote, howe
ver. the
council passe
d a resolution
 'voicing
Calth in hits 'a.
.mcaty, but t
hat nit(
removal wm
, Imperative
 to pre
serve res
pect for the co
mmission.
Councilor Ec
lmunij Cate of P'
al
River was th
e only .itep
ubli
voting with f
our Demnorat
s. wh
s. CP., JO 0/A0tUa.. Jo JOAO; Ul IIVA%
yA& 'inti.toottioci ano; 1.11Tm
ezilyndon :quo eya sitAi aaAra
teal Jo 01043 ounutp:JI JoHaunto
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h-80--fliithliate IteVile.
9.00--llentrice 1.11lie, comedienne.
9.30
-Phil linker and Company.
10.00-Joe Hines and Orchestra. .
10.30
--Jewish Pregram.
11.00
-Time; weather; temperature.
11.15
-Elliot Daniels and Orchestra.
• 11.30
-Noble Sissle and Orchestra.
• 
- 12.00
-Freddie Berrans and Orchestra.
-
-W N A C-
0.00-t4ivs
6.15-The :Melody Limited.
0.45
-Malted; MIlit Program.
7.00-Myrt and Marge.
.10-Just 'Plan 'Nil:
2.30
-The Merry Co Round.
7.40-nonii0 Cartx,r.
8.00-Mellride's Coektitil
8.16-E4win C. Il111, human news.
8.30
-True Story Court drama.
0.00-519reli t ime, dramatization.
930
-Hollywood lintel.
10.30
-The O'Elynn, Radio Operetta.
11.00
-News Service. '
balls' Moire, Rand.
11.30-43Yeatal* Renard and Orchestra.
12.00-Cab Calloway and Orchestra.
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11.00
-The Mansur Idelodians.
11.80
--parade of Dance Elands.
6.00
-Leon Nara and Orchestra.
0.15
-Bobby Benson and sunny Jim.
0.30--Kaltenborn Edits the NOWN.
6.45
-Margaret Brainard, beauty expert.
0.55-Racing Resulta.
7.00
-News Service.
7.15
-National B Stores Ensemble.
7.45-Willard Alexander and Orchestra.
8.00-St. Lords Blues
8.15-NortheaStern Chetnieal Society.
8.30-ERA (foots tirciii,Stra,
9.00-Perley Stevens and Ore hestra.
Old Lady (handing dog over to
baggage man on train)
-Now beforc
you give him, his meals, I want you
to say, "Diddiun Dinkie want 'ev
dinnums?" And if he yawns, he':
not quite reads yet.
Open t wow and Concert
Sunday 'Evening, Jan. 20
sloe r:m.
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!With The Politicians
Politics as yet has not started tobubble, yet the fire is under the pot.In towns adjacent to Stoneham, how-
ever, there seems to be much more
activity.
Whether the old board will run
again will not be known definitely
until the last week of filing. This
statement, while it is only a con-jecture, is based on observations
rnade over a period of years.
1 There is much speculation con-cerning Chairman Dockam. Harryhas risen to great heights in the pastyear or so and it is a moot questionif so busy an individual can continueto devote his unquestioned talent t:,the commonplace duties of a townfather.
Many have stated that Selectman
Everett C. Hunt is the Board':.
keenest diplornarL. He flos a di
manner of going at things and whe-
ther one agrees with him or not it
must be admitted that he is one of
the most personally capable Slelect
men we have elected in many a long
moon.
Selectman Thomas E. Cahill, dean
of the Board, still pursues his Cool-
' idgean sirence. Tom is immensely
popular with the faction in control
and it is only natural that he should
! be. He is a great fellow to get
along with.
There seems to be no secret abou‘
it. Ex-Selectman William C. Gibbonswill almost certainly enter the fra.
again and the announcitment of his
candidacy will not be received with
any great pangs by the Old Guard.They realize, of course, how diffi-
cult it is to stage a comeback. aft-,rhaving been once in power and then .
defeated. If Bill accomplishes his•
objective he will have deserved cre-,.dit for being an astute politician. •
The same night apply to Arthm
D. Kenney, former member of the,
Board of Pubic Welfare. Kenney's
popularity ebbed a bit-iast year, due
to a combination of circumstances,.but even SO he would have been
elected if he had put a little workinto this campaign.
Only one member will be elected
to the School Committee, this year.
It has been rumored for over a year
that C. Frank Munger, whose term
expires, will not seek reelection. If
such were true it will be received
with misgivings by many. After all,
Munger -is the only independent
member on the School Board andbecause of it he barely escaped de-fcat three years ago.
1What will be the fate of Horace IdNewcomb, whose term expires for I
the Board of Pliblic Welfare? Hor-
ace, it seems, is between the frying!
pan and the fire. If Gownor Cur-Iley obtains control of the ERA in
this State he might supplant the Re-
publican Newcomb with a Demo-
cratic henchman. in the event, how-
ever, that he retains his job as ad
ministrator, it is doubtful if he will
be eligible for reelection.
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TELEGRAM-NEWS
Lynn, Mass.
6 193,5
orsolfembers of the Junior Unit-. tc
Post 210, American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet this afternoon when
jthey will work 0,_ rap books for
sick children in va ous hospitals.
Mrs. Mildred Rippo , leoder of the
group will be in charge. Barbara
Pendlebury, junior member. wit
be presiding officer at the meeting
TO DISCUSS cuttlxv
Governor James :T. Curley's
proposed abolition of county gov-
erment will be the point of dis-
cussion Friday evening at St.
John's Epicopal church, when the
members of the Men's Claas hold .
, their meeting. A supper will be-gin the program at 6 o'clock tot- ,
• lowed by the regular meeting at 1
8 o'clock. President Frank P. Ben- :
nett, Jr., of the Men's Club will !
introduce the speaker.
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HUB FINANCE
BOARD BERTH
Governor Leaves as
Commission Is
Reorganized
ROSTON, Jan. 7S—Freish from
his victory in reorganizing the Bos-
ton finance commis.'en, Gov. Cur-
ley is in Washington today to pre-
sent to Federal officials his $50.-
000.000 public works program to
bring "work and wages" to Mass-
achusetts' unemployed.
While in Washington the Gov-
ernor will not only confer witl,PWA. ERA and other official,,but was reported as hoping
swing the appointment of formerCong. Peter F. Tague, postmaste"rof Alston.
Climaxing three days of thestormiest sessions the executivecouncil has seer. that body placedcontrol of the finance commissionin the governor's hand by ”emov-Ins Charles M. Storey as a men--bee of the commission.
Saturday. the council removedJoseph J. Donahue as a romrois
'sloe member. Together, wilh or,
.nvace-litt-tnc•- •r•
man commission.
Removal proceedings against
both Storey and Donahue were
based principally on charggs that
the- represented as roensel men
under investigation by 'ke finan -2e
commission in conection with land
takings in the East Boston tun-
nel project, and while Storey and
Donahuri were members of the
iorrmtssion.
Coin.7:dent with Storey's remov-
al by a 6 to 4 vote, however, the
council passed a resolution 'voicing
'aith in his 's..inesty, but that tits
removal wa,
 imperative to pre-
serve respect for the commission.
Councilor Edrouni. Cote of Fa
River was th only Republi
voting with •"-ur Denneerats, wh
was In favor cf -ernova' of ;ztore
Joseph Thompson, popular barbel 1in ,Central Square, announced ,hisl
candidacy for the Welfare Board over
a month ago.
ohn J. Crud
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DAUGHTER OF
GOY. CURLEY TO '
I BE GUEST HERE;
Miss Mary Curley and Mrs.
Remy Cabot Lodge, Jr., at
Tea Next Friday.
Cards were receivEd today by 100
friends of Mrs. Alfred Wesley Ingalls
to meet Miss Mary Curley, daughter
of Governor James M. Curley, and
Mr s. HEnry Cabot Lodge, Jr., at a tea
I Losvell,
• '01
era.
va.• anat.& ..••••• ULU.'
MORTGAGE INTEREST
RATES DISCUSSED
BOSTON, Jan. 18—At a meeting of
the executive committee of the Sav-
ings Banks association of Massachu-
setts held yesterday, the matter of
the recent conference with Gov,,
ley on mortgage interest rates was
reported by President Spencer and
discussed by the members of the com-
mittee. It appeared advisable to the
executive committee to recommend
that savings banks support the ac-
tion of their representatives in agree-
ing to recommend such a reduction,
and the following vote was passed
unanimously, and is being sent to
you as a recommendation of the ex-
ecutive committee.
Resolved that the executive com-
mittee of the Savings Banks associa-
tion of Massachusetts recommend to
Its members that the interest rate on
mortgages on dwelling houses de-
signed for occupancy by not more
than four families, and occupied in
whole or in part by the owner, where
the amount due on the mortgage does
not exceed sixteen thousand dollars,
to be reduced to live and one-half
per cent as of March 1, 1935.
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CRIMINALS AND CLEMVNCY.
Just what led the governor and
Council to grant a month's reprieve
to the killer Kaminski isn't very
clear from the printed reports, but
It gives to the present administra-
tion the look of turning a too kindly
eye on violent criminals, much in
the Ely manner. Nothing in the
record as published indicates any
good ground for mercy. This man
killed a prison guard in the course
of an attempt to break jail. His
counsel intimate that Tie didn't pre-
meditate the killing, and apparently
the idea is that if a jail-breaker has
to kill a guard, without planning
ahead to do it, it's just too bad,
hut nothing mach against him.
Kaminski subsequently succeeded in
escaping from prison, this time with-
out killing anybody, and was only
recaptured after several weeks of
search. He is now due to die, but
' has been given a month's respite.
Why? Well, it seems we hate to
believe anybody can be thoroughly
had, even after he has spent years
in chain gangs and has killed a
man or two.
Nobody ever seems to have much
sentiment for the victims of killers.
They are dead and hopefully in a
better world. The man who sent
them there untimely is looked upon
as meriting every consideration.
Poor chap--he's a sort of invalid,
who maybe "never had a chance!"
What if he has murdered a few I
people? Is that his fault? The
SUN
Lowell, Mass.
On Beacon Hill
•S. [By The Associated Press]
TODAY
House and senate meet at 11 a.
President Moran, of the senate, to
14 announce his committee appoint-
ments.
YESTERDAY
Al Orders introduced in both legisla-
tive branches seek an investigation
of the affairs of the Boston finance
Ai commission, two of whose members
watt have been removed by Gov. Curley.
dens. President Moran, of therenate, Re-
dens, publican, announced the lineup of the
watl powerful senate rules committee
reac which for the first time in many
•
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CURLEY IN CAPITAL,
TO VISIT PRESIDENT
He and Tague Will Confer
' 1 Today on Postmastership—
Latter Sees Walsh.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 11. (4'). -
Governor James M. Curley of Mas-
sachusetts dropped his state squab-
bles today long enough to mix up
In some patronage difficulties here,
and at the same time attempt to
pick up some $7,000,000 in federal
funds for assorted state projects.
Accompanying Hy governor were
former Representative Peter F.
Tague, whose projected appoint-
ment as postmaster of Boston has
brought the promise of new pojiti-
cal conflict between Curley and sen-
ator Walsh, and Maurice Tobin,
chairman of the Boston School com-
mittee, who ix reported to be the
governor's choice as internal revenue
collector for Maseachuzetts.
Tague paid a visit today te sena-
tor Walsh, presumably to discuss
reports that the senior Bay State
senator might block his confirma-
tion as postmaster if and when it
CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR
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PALESTINE DAY
PROCLAMATION
••'!!
The following is a copy of a proc-
lamation issued by James M. Cur-
ley, governor of Massachusetts:
"Whereas, on the 2nd day of No-
vember, in the year 1917, the es-
tablishment of Palestine as the Jew-
ish homeland was declared by the
government of Great Britain, and
"Whereas, the establishment of
Palestine as the Jewish homeland
has been recognized and sanctioned
by the governments of the world and
by our own United States congress
on the 21st day of September, in
the year 1922 and
'Whereas Palestine Is being de-
veloped and its re-establishment as-
sured by the zeal and enthusiastic
labor of the Jewish people, all with
due regard to the rights of other
peoples in the Holy Land and its
history and tradition, and
"Whereas, citizens of the United
States, together with citizens of
Massachusetts are planning to me-
morialize the phenomenal progress
that has been recorded in the mod-
ern reconstruction of the Holy Land
through the observance on January
20th of Palestine Day, and
"Whereas, the object of this cele-
bration is to pay tribute to the
Ideals of justice that prompted the
nations of the earth, including our
own, in approving the rk-establish-
ment of the Jewish homeland in
Palestine, and to take note of the re-
birth of an ancient land that has
sacred memories for Christian and
Jew alike.
"Now, therefore, I, James M. Cur-
ley, governor of the state of Mas-
sachusetts, do set aside and declare
Sunday, Jan. 20, 1935, as Palestine
Day in expression of appreciation to
an undertaking conceived in nobility
and executed in idealism;
"And I urge all citizens, regard-
less of faith, to participate In this
celebration by devoting public pro-
grams to an exposition of the
achievements that have been regis-
tered in restoring to modern civiliza-
tion a land holy to all through cen-
turies of religious sentiment and
tradition."
•
•
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DAUGHTER OF
GOV. CURLEY TO
BE GUEST HERE
Miss Mary Curley and Mrs.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., at
Tea Next Friday.
Cards wcre received today by 100
friends of Mrs. Alfred Wesley Ingalls
to meet Miss Mary Curley, daughter
of Governor James M. Curley, and
Mrs. Hcnry Cabot, Lodge. Jr at a tea
ere.
MORTGAGE INTEREST+
RATES DISCUSSED
BOSTON, Jan. 18—At a meeting of
the executive committee of the Say-
ings Banks association of Massachu-
setts held yesterday, the matter of
the recent conference with Goy Cur-
ley on mortgage interest rates—Was
reported by President Spencer and
discussed by the members of the com-
mittee. It appeared advisable to the
executive committee to recommend
that savings banks support the ac-
tion of their representatives in agree-
ing to recommend such a reduction,
and the following vote was passed
unanimously, and is being sent to
you as a recommendation of the ex-
ecutive committee.
Resolved that the executive com-
mittee of the Savings Banks associa-
tion of Massachusetts recommend to
its members that the interest rate on
mortgages on dwelling houses de-
signed for occupancy by not more
than four families, and occupied in
whole or in part by the owner, where
the amount due on the mortgage does
not exceed sixteen thousa-ad dollars,
to be reduced to five and one-half
per cent as of March 1, 1935.
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CRIMINALS AND CLEMENCY.
Just what led the ..Kaernor and
Council to grant a month's reprieve
to the killer Kaminski isn't very
clear from the printed reports, but
It gives to the present administra-
tion the look of turning a too kindly
'eye on violent criminals, much in
the Ely manner. Nothing in the
record as published indicates any
good ground for mercy. This man
killed a prison guard in the course
of an attempt to break jail. His
counsel intimate that Tie didn't pre-
meditate the killing, and apparently
the idea is that if a jail-breaker has
to kill a guard, without planning
ahead to do it, it's just too bad,
hut nothing much against him.
Kaminski subsequently succeeded in
escaping from prison, this time with-
out killing anybody, and was only
recaptured after several weeks of
I search. He is now due to die, but
' has been given a month's respite.
Why? Well, it seems we hate to
believe anybody can be thoroughly
had, even after he has spent years
in chain gangs and has killed a
man or two.
Nobody ever seems to have much
sentiment for the victims of killers.
They are dead and hopefully in a
better world. The man who sent
them there untimely is looked upon
as meriting every consideration.
Poor chap—he's a sort of invalid,
who maybe "never had a chance!"
What if he has murdered a few
people? Is that his fault? The
SUN
Lowell, Mass.
JAL ... 1j36
On Beacon Hill
[By The Associated Press]
TODAY
House and senate meet at 11 a. m.
President Moran, of the senate, to
announce his committee appoint-
ments.
YESTERDAY
Orders introduced in both legisla-
tive branches seek an investigation
of the affairs of the Boston finance
commission, two of whose members
have been removed by Gov. Curley.
President Moran, of therenate, Re-
publican, announced the lineup of the
powerful senate rules committee,
which for the first time in many
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CURLEY IN CAPITAL,
TO VISIT PRESIDENT
—
He and Tagus Will Confer
Today on Postmastership—
Latter Sees Walsh.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1T. or).- —
Governor James M. Curley of Mas-
sachusetts dropped his state squab-
bles today long enough to mix up
In some patronage difficulties here,
and at the same time attempt to
pick up some $7,000,000 in federal
funds for assorted state projects.
Accompanying ttir governor were
former Representative Peter F.
Tague, whose projected appoint-
ment as postmaster of Boston has
brought the promise of new NOM-
cal conflict between Curley and Sen-
ator Walsh, and Maurice Tobin,
chairman of the Boston School com-
mittee, who is reported to be the
governor's choice as internal revenue
collector for Massachusetts.
Tague paid a visit today to Sena-
tor Walgh, presumably to discuss
reports that the senior Bay State
senator might block his confirma-
tion as postmaster if and when it
CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR
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years, gave the Democrats equal
rank and file representation with the
Republicans.
Atty.-General Dever took office and
said he wetild request the governor
and executive council to approve the
employment of a woman as an addi-
tional assistant attorney general.
There are now 10 permanent
assistants.
TATOOS SATE BIRDS
EATON, Colo., Jan. 18 (INS)—C,
A. Nixon, a rancher living near here,
believes that tattoo marks on the
wings saved a flock of 31 turkeys
for him. The birds were returned
two nights after they had been stolen,
the thieves evidently fearing that an
attempt to market them would lead
to their arrest,
veiooeu
mired by the zeilAtilt etittteidestle
labor of the Jewish people, all with
due regard to the rights of other
peoples in the Holy Land and its
history and tradition, and
"Whereas, citizens of the United
States, together with citizens of
Massachusetts are planning to me-
morialize the phenomenal progress
that has been recorded in the mod-
ern reconstruction of the Holy Land
through the observance on January
20th of Palestine Day, and
"Whereas, the object of this cele-
bration is to pay tribute to the
Ideals of justice that prompted the
nations of the earth, including our
own, in approving the re-establish-
ment of the Jewish .homeland in
Palestine, and to take liote of the re-
birth of an ancient land that has
sacred memories for Christian and
Jew alike.
"Now, therefore, I, James M. Cur-
ley, governor of the state of Mas-
sachusetts, do set aside and declare
Sunday, Jan. 20, 1936, as Palestine
Day in expression of appreciation to
an undertaking conceived in nobility
and executed in idealism;
"And I urge all citizens, regard-
less of faith, to participate in this
celebration by devoting public pro-
grams to an exposition of the
achievements that have been regis-
tered in restoring to modern civiliza-
tion a land holy to all through cen-
turies of religious sentiment and
tradition."
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'DAUGHTER OF
GOY. CURLEY TO
I BE GUEST HERE
Miss Mary Curley and Mrs.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., at
Tea Next Friday.
Cards W,TTe receivcd today by 100
'friends of Mrs. Alfred Wesley Ingalls
to meet Miss Mary Curley, daughter
of Governor James M. Curley, and
Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., at a tee
••• • ••-••  ...a • • up • tn.. • LILL"
era.
MORTGAGE INTEREST\
RATES DISCUSSED
BOSTON, Jan. 18—At a meeting of
the executive committee of the Sav-
ings Banks association of Massachu-
setts held yesterday, the matter of
the recent conference with Gov,,,...atr-
ley on mortgage interest rates was
reported by President Spencer and
discussed by the members of the com-
mittee. It appeared advisable to the
executive committee to recommend
that savings banks support the ac-
tion of their representatives in agree-
ing to recommend such a reduction,
and the following vote was passed
unanimously, and is being sent to
you as a recommendation of the ex-
ecutive committee.
Resolved that the executive com-
mittee of the Savings Banks associa-
tion of Massachusetts recommend to
Its members that the interest rate on
mortgages on dwelling houses de-
signed for occupancy by not more
than four families, and occupied in
whole or in part by the owner, where
the amount due on the mortgage does
not exceed sixteen thousand dollars.
to be reduced to five and one-half
per cent as of March I, 1935,
II
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CRIMINALS AND CILEM1pNCY.
Just what led the governor and
Council to grant a month's reprieve
to the killer Kaminski isn't very
clear from the printed reports, but
It gives to the present administra-
tion the look of turning a too kindly
eye on violent criminals, much in
the Ely manner. Nothing in the
record as published indicates any
good ground for mercy. This man
killed a prison guard in the course
of an attempt to break jail. His
counsel intimate that Tie didn't pre-
meditate the killing, and apparently
the idea is that if a jail-breaker has
to kill a guard, without planning
ahead to do it, it's just too bad,
hut nothing mach against him.
Kaminski subsequently succeeded in
escaping from prison, this time with-
out killing anybody, and was only
recaptured after several weeks of
search. He is now due to die, but
si has been given a month's respite.
Why? Well, it seems we hate to
believe anybody can be thoroughly
had, even after he has spent years
in chain gangs and has killed a
man or two.
Nobody ever seems to have much
sentiment for the victims of killers.
They are dead and hopefully in a
better world. The man who sent
them there untimely is looked upon
as meriting every consideration.
Poor chap—he's a sort of invalid,
who maybe "never had a chance!"
What if he has murdered a few
people? Is that his fault? The
SUN
Lowell, Mass.
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On Beacon Hill I
[By The Associated Press]
TODAY
House and senate meet at 11 a. in.
President Moran, of the senate, to
announce his committee appoint-
ments.
YESTERDAY
Orders introduced in both legisla-
tive branches seek an investigation
of the affairs oZ the Boston finance
commission, two of whose members
have been removed by Coy. Curley.
President Moran, of therenate, Re-
publican, announced the lineup of the
powerful senate rules committee,
which for the first time in many
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rank and file repre
Republicans.
Atty.-General Dever took office and
said he wettid request the governor
and executive council to approve the
employment of a woman as an addi-
tional assistant attorney general.
There are now 10 permanent
assistants.
CURLEY IN CAPITAL,
TO VISIT PRESIDENT
He and Tague Will Confer
' Today on Postmastership--
.
Latter Sees Walsh.
WASHINGTON, Jan. IT. (
Governor James M. Curley of Mas-
sachusetts dropped his state squab-
bles today long enough to mix up
In some patronage difficulties here,
1 and at the same time attempt to
pick up some $7,000,000 in federal
funds for assorted state projects.
Accompanying th, governor were
former Representative Peter F.
Tague. whose projected appoint-
ment as postmaster of Boston has
brought the promise of new NMI-
cal conflict between Curley and Sen-
ator Walsh, and Maurice Tobin,
chairman of the Boston School com-
mittee, who is reported to be the
governor's choice as internal revenue
collector for Massachusetts.
Tague paid a visit today to Sena-
tor Walsh, presumably to discuss
reports that the senior Bay State
senator might block his confirma-
tion as postmaster if and when it
CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR
Intim camp on Cape Cod. -
3 A requcst that annual expendi-
tures on the Cape Cod canal be, in- ==
creased from $5,000,000 to. $10,-
000,000.
4—A request at the Navy depart-
ment and Public Works Adminis-
tration for $4,000,000 for modern-
ization of equipment at the Boston
navy yard and for $1,000,000 for es-
tablishment of a testing tank at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-I
TATOOS SAVE BIRDS
EATON, Colo., Jan. 18 (INS)—C.
A. Nixon, a rancher living near here,
believes that tattoo marks on the
wings saved a flock of 31 turkeys
for him, The birds were returned
two nights after they had been stolen,
the thieves evidently fearing that an
attempt to market them would lead
to their arrest,
l'UlOyou
mined by the serriefir entfilistamic
labor of the Jewish people, all with
due regard to the rights of other
peoples in the Holy Land and Its
history and tradition, and
"Whereas, citizens of the United
States, together with citizens of
Massachusetts are planning to me-
morialize the phenomenal progress
that has been recorded in the mod-
ern reconstruction of the Holy Land
through the observance on January
20th of Palestine Day, and
"Whereas, the object of this cele-
bration is to pay tribute to the
Ideals of justice that prompted the
mittens of the ebrtb, including our
own, in approving the re-establish-
ment of the Jewish homeland in
Palestine, and to take bote of the re-
birth of an ancient land that has
sacred memories for Christian and
jo.w alike.
"Now, therefore, I, James M. Cur-
ley, governor of the state of Mas-
sachusetts, do sq aside and declare
Sunday, Jan. 20, 1935, as Palestine
Day in expression of appreciation to
an undertaking conceived in nobility
and executed in idealism;
"And I urge all citizens, regard-
less of faith, to participate in this
celebration by devoting public pro-
grams to an exposition of the
achievements that have been regis-
tered in restoring to modern civiliza-
tion a land holy to all through cen-
turies of religious sentiment and
tradition."
NIMOOMIgar
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DAUGHTER OF
GOV, CURLEY TO
I BE GUEST HERE
Miss Mary Curley and Mrs.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., at
Tea Next Friday.
Cards mere received today by 100
friends of Mrs. Alfred Wesley Ingalls
to meet Miss Mary Curley, daughter
of Governor James M. Curley. and
Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr., at a tee
era.
Lowell', Mass.
ULU-
MORTGAGE INTERESTI
RATES DISCUSSED
BOSTON, Jan. 18—At a meeting of
the executive committee of the Sav-
ings Banks association of Massachu-
setts held yesterday, the matter of
the recent conference with Gov Cur-
ley on mortgage 'interest rates—Was
reported by President Spencer and
discussed by the members of the com-
mittee. It appeared advisable to the
executive committee to recommend
that savings banks support the ac-
tion of their representatives in agree-
ing to recommend such a reduction,
and the following vote was passed
unanimoualy, and is being sent to
you as a recommendation of the ex-
ecutive committee.
Resolved that the executive com-
mittee nf the Savings Banks associa-
tion of Massachusetts recommend to
its members that the interest rate on
mortgages on dwelling houses de-
signed for occupancy by not more
than four families, and occupied in
whole or in part by the owner, where
the amount due on the mortgage does
not exceed sixteen thousand dollars,
to be reduced to five and one-half
per cent as of March 1, 1935.
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CRIMINALS AND CL
Just what led the Taatrn
Council to grant a month's repri
to the killer Kaminski isn't ,V
clear from the printed reports;- but
it gives to the present administra-
tion the look of turning a too kindly
eye on violent criminals, much in
the Ely manner. Nothing in the
record as published indicates any
good ground for mercy. This man
killed a prison guard in the course
of an attempt to break jail. His
counsel intimate that lie didn't pre-
meditate the killing, and apparently
the idea is that if a jail-breaker has
to kill a guard, without planning
ahead to do it, it's just too bad,
hut nothing mach against him.
Kaminski subsequeatly succeeded in
escaping from prison, this time with-
out killing anybody, and was only
recaptured after several weeks of
search. He is now due to die, but
has been given a month's respite.
Why? Well, it seems we hate to
believe anybody can be thoroughly
had, even after he has spent years
in chain gangs and has killed a
man or two.
Nobody ever seems to have much
sentiment for the victims of killers.
They are dead and hopefully in a
better world. The man who sent
them there untimely is looked upon
as meriting every consideration.
Poor chap—he's a sort of invalid,
who maybe "never had a chance!"
What if he has murdered a few
' people? Is that his fault? The
ancient -Rea was that it was his
fault, and that a duty was owed to
society to put out of the world the
criminals who so wantonly menaced
it. We are getting bravely over
that barbarity—and as a result the
dormant death penalty deters very
few from homicide. Why omit to
bump off people who get in your
way, if about all that is likely to
happen to you is a brief term in a
nice warm jail? Is it any wonder
that murder thrives all across the
' map?
Governor Curley talked rather
sensibly about executive clemency
when he ascended the throne; but
within two weeks he is ordering tht
reprieve of a man of whose deed we i
do not understand there is any ques-
tion. That isn't a too promising n
beginning.
riave uoeu usaiv ru u y 'Jitney.
President Moran. of therenate, Re-
publican, announced the lineup of the
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is sent by the presid&no the Sen-
ate. Tomorrow Curley and Tague
expect to confer with the prebi-
I dent.
lectorship picture was interpreted
Tobin's injection into the cot-
to mean that the governor had notI withdrawn, his,attempt to stop theappointment of Judge WilliamI Welch of Northampton, until re-
cently regarded as assured. 
.The governor, after a busy day,
was in high spirits when he re-
turned to his hotel to meet press
representatives. ' -
IHe listed his day's activity as in- ,
eluding: 
.
1—A request at the Department ,
of Justice for co-operation in estab-
lishment of a "crime laboratory"in Massachusetts. I' 2—A request of the War depart-
' nient for 81,700.000 .for .s, National '
Guard camp on Cape Cod.
1 3--A request that annual expendi-
tures on the Cape Cod canal be, in-
creased from $5,000,000 to $10,-000,000. 
..
4—A request at the Navy depart-
ment and Public Works Adminis-
tration for $4,000,000 for modern-ization of equipment at the Boston
navy yard and for $1,000,000 for es-
tablishment of a testing tank at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.
\e
I rank and file 
represlatual.av.
Republicans.
Atty.-General Dever took office and
said he wetild request the governor
and executive council to approve the
employment of a woman as an addi-
tional assistant attorney general.
There are now 10 permanent
assistants.
TATOOS SATE BIRDS
EATON, Colo., Jan. 18 (INS)—C.
A. Nixon, a rancher living near here,
believes that tattoo marks on the
wings saved a flock of 31 turkeys
for him. The birds were returned
two nights after they had been stolen,
the thieves evidently fearing that an
powerfel senate rules committee, attempt to market them would lead
which for the first time in many to their arrest.
Yel'iptu
sured by the zeal'all46 * —e•atlilitastils
labor of the Jewish people, all with
due regard to the rights of other
peoples in the Holy Land and its
history and tradition, and
"Whereas, citizens of the United
States, together with citizens of
Massachusetts are planning to me-
morialize the phenomenal progress
that has been recorded in the mod-
ern reconstruction of the Holy Land
through the observance on January
20th of Palestine Day, and
"Whereas, the object of this cele-
bration is to pay tribute to the
ideals of justice that prompted the
nations of the earth, including our
own, in approving the re-establish-
ment of the Jewish homeland in
Palestine, and to take hote of the re-
birth of an ancient land that has
sacred memories for ChriglAn and
Jew alike.
"Now, therefore, I, Jamen M. Cur-
ley, governor of the state of Mas-
sachusetts, do set aside and declare
Sunday, Jan. 20, 19$5, as Palestine
Day in expression of appreciation to
an undertaking conceived in nobility
and executed in idealism;
"And 1 urge all citizens, regard-
less of faith, to participate in this
celebration by devoting public pro-
grams to an exposition of the
achievements that have been regis-
tered in restoring to modern civiliza-
tion a land holy to all through cen-
turies of religious sentiment arid
tradition."
•
•
f
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DAUGHTEROF
COY, CURLEY TO
, 
BE GUEST HERE'
Miss Mary Curley and Mrs.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., at
Tea Next Friday.
Cards were rec.eived today by 100
friends of Mrs. Alfred Wesley Ingalls
to meet Miss Mary Curley, daughter
of Governor James M. Curley, and
Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr., at a tea
MRS. ALFRED W. INGALLS.
Friday afternoon, Jan. 25, from 3 to
5 at li.er home, 28 Basset street.
Both Miss Curley and Mrs. Lodge,
who is the wife of Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr., grandson of the late Sen-
ator Lodge of Naliant, h3ve accepted
Mrs. Ingalls' invitation to be at the
t:a.
Most of the guests invited are from
the young marrieo set here and in-
clude a few of Mrs. Ingalls' most in-
timate friends. It will be Miss Cur-
ley's first app:arance at a Lynn func-
tion since her father was elected gov-
ernor.
I .:)DERJAY ON HUNGER CT, .
Resolved that the executive com-
mittee of the Savings Banks assoc
ia-
tion of Massachusetts recommend 
to
its members that the interest rate 
on
mortgages on dwelling houses d
e-
signed for occupancy by rot m
ore
than four families, and occupied
 In
whole or in part by the owner, wh
ere
the amount due on the mortgage do
es
not exceed sixteen thousand dollar
s,
to be reduced to five and one-ha
lf
per cent as of March 1, 1935.
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CRIMINALS AND C
Just what led the zsa
trnotr land
Council to grant a month's rep**
to the killer Kaminski is
n.'t 11410
clear from the printed re
port; but
it gives to the present admi
nistra-
tion the look of turning a t
oo kindly
eye on violent criminals,
 much in
the Ely manner. Nothing
 in the
record as published indi
cates any
good ground for mercy. 
This man
killed a prison guard in 
the course
of an attempt to break
 jail. His
counsel intimate that Tie 
didn't pre-
meditate the killing, and 
apparently
the idea is that if a jail-breaker
 has
to kill a guard, without
 planning
ahead to do it, it's just too 
bad,
hut nothing mach ag
ainst him.
Kaminski subsequently s
ucceeded in
escaping from prison, this 
time with-
out killing anybody, and
 was only
recaptured after several 
weeks of
search. He is now due to
 die, but
has been given a mont
h's respite.
Why? Well, it seems w
e hate to
believe anybody can be 
thoroughly
had, even after he has s
pent years
in chain gangs and has 
killed a
man or two.
Nobody ever seems to hav
e much
sentiment for the victims o
f killers.
They are dead and hope
fully in a
better world. The man 
who sent
them there untimely is lo
oked upon
as meriting every co
nsideration.
Poor chap—he's a sort 
of invalid,
who maybe "never had a 
chance!'
What if he has murdered
 a few
people? Is that his faul
t? The
ancient iilea was that it w
as his
fault, and that a duty was o
wed to
society to put out of the w
orld the
criminals who so wantonly m
enaced
It. We are getting brav
ely over
that barbarity—and as a res
ult the
dormant death penalty dete
rs very
few from homicide. Why 
omit to
bump off people who get in
 your
way, if about all that is li
kely to
happen to you is a brief term
 in a
nice warm jail? Is it any wonder
that murder thrives all acros
s the
map?
Governor Curley talked ra
ther
sensibly about executive cle
mency
when he ascended the thro
ne; but
within two weeks he is order
ing thn
reprieve of a man of whose deed
 we
do not understand there is any
 ques-
tion. That isn't a too promi
sing
beginning..
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is sent by the presid&Cio the Sen-
ate. Tomorrow Curley and Tague I
expect to confer with the preb,i- i.
dent.
Tobin's injection into the cot-
lectorship picture was interpreted
to mean that the governor had not
withdrawn his attempt to stop the
1 appointment of Judge William
1 Welch of Northampton, until re-
cently regarded as assured.
The governor, after a busy day,
was in high spirits when he re-
turned to his hotel to meet press
• representatives.
' He listed his day's activity as in- i
I
1 
eluding: . .
1—A request at the Department I
of Justice for co-operation in estab-
lishment of a "crime laboratory"
in Massachusetts.
2--A request of the War depart-
ment for $1.700,000 . for .a, National r,
Guard camp on Cape Cod.
3 - A request that annual expendi-
tures on the Cape Cod canal be in-
creased from $5,000;000 to $10,-
000,000. ,.
4—A request at the Navy depart-
ment and Public Works Adminis-
tration for $4,000,000 for modern-
ization of equipment at the Boston
navy yard and for $1,000,000 for es-
tablishment of a testing tank at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- ,
nology.
\......
I rank and file 
represeurerieu al — _..?
1 Republicans.
Atty.-General Dever to
ok office and
said he wiffild r
equest the governor
and execltive counc
il to approve the
employment of a woma
n as an addi-
tional assistant a
ttorney general.
There are now 
10 permanent
assistants.
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President Moran, of t
he senate, Re-
publican, announced 
the lineup of the
powerful senate r
ules committee,
which for the firs
t time in many
TATOOS SAVE BIRDS
EATON, Colo., Jan. 1
8 (INS)—C.
A. Nixon, a rancher l
iving near here,
believes that tattoo 
marks on the
wings saved a flock of
 31 turkeys
for him. The birds
 were returned
two nights after they 
had been stolen,
the thieves evidently 
fearing that an
attempt to market them 
would lead
to their arrest.
Tellnitta
sure d by the sear 
l'ffir—entailtretstre
labor of the -Tewieh 
people, all with
due regard to the 
rights of other
peoples in the Holy 
Land and its
history and tradition, 
and
"Whereas, citizen?, of
 the United
states, together with 
citizens of
Massachusetts are p
lanning to me-
morialize the phen
omenal progress
that has been recor
ded in the mod-
ern reconstruction of
 the Holy Land
through the obseeva
nce on January
20th of Palestine Day, 
and
"Whereas, the object of th
is cele-
bration is to pay 
tribute to the
ideals of justice that 
prompted the
nations of the earth
, including our
own, In approving 
the re-estahlish-
merit of the Jewish 
homeland in
Palestine, and to take 
hole of the re-
birth of an ancient
 land that has
sacred memories for
 Christian and
-Tew alike.
"Now, therefore, I, 
James M. Cur-
ley, governor of th
e state of Mas-
sachusetts, do set asid
e and declare
Sunday, Jan. 20, 19
36, as Palestine
Day in expression of
 appreciation to
an undertaking co
nceived in nobility
and executed in i
dealism;
"And I. urge all 
citizens, regard-
less of faith, to pa
rt eipate in this
celebration by devoting
 public pro-
grams to an 
exposition of the
achievements that have 
been regis-
tered in restoring to 
modern civiliza-
tion a land holy to
 all through cen-
turies of religious 
sentiment and
tradition." 1110.4•11111.
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CIIH_LEY ASKS SEVEN
MILLIONS FOR MASS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (P)—Gov-
ernor James M. Curley of Massachu-
setts dropped his state squabbles to-
day long enough to mix up in some
patronage difficulties here. and at, the
same time attempt to pick up some
$7,000,000 in federal funds for assort-
ed Bay State projects.
Accompanying the governor were
former Representative Peter F. Pague,
whose projected appointment as
postmaster of Boston has brought
the promise of new political conflict
between Csrley and Senator Walsh,
and Maurice Tobin, chairman of the so
Boston school committee who is re- '
ported to be the governor's choice as
Internal revenue collector for Massa-
chusetts.
Tague paid a visit today to Senator
Walsh presumably to discuss reports
that the senior Bay State senator
might block his confirmation as post-
master if and when it is sent by the
President to the senate. Tomorrow
Curley and Tague expect 1,c confer
with the President.
Tobin's injection into the collector-
ship picture was interpreted to mean
that the governor had not withdrawn
his attempt to stop the appointment
of Judge William Welch of North-
ampton until recenths_sresgardesSas
Haverhill, Mass.
Ousting of Storey
3
d
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PROCLAMATION ON
PALESTINE DAY
The following is the proclamation
issued by Governor James M. Curley,
designating Sunday, January 20, as
Palestine Day:
PROCLAMATION
Whereas, on the 2nd day of Novem-
ber, in the year 1917, the establish-
ment of Palestine as the Jewish home
land was declared by the Government
of Great Britain, and
Whereas, the establishment of Pal-
estine as the Jewish homeland has
been recognized and sanctioned by the
Governments of the World and by our
own United States Congress on the
21st day of September, in the year
1922 and
Whereas, Palestine is being devel-
oped and its re-estabLshment assured
by the zeal and enthusiastic labor al
the Jewish people, all with due re-
gard to the rights of other peoples in 
president of the upper branch with
Democratic support, last night rtiade•
the Holy Land and its history andvjee
e 
known the lineup of the important
traditions, and, Senate rules committee.
Whereas, citizens of the United,„ The Democrats, for the first time
BOSTON nirknn• € in the recent history of the state,
A; found themselves on an equal footing
with their Republican colleagues
Three Republicans and three Demo-
GAZE'FTE
Vtge„oss.Risles and Moran. by virtue_
crats were named to the Senate corn-
Haverhill, Mass.
ber investigations" an
d asking an
"honest-to-god" inquiry into 
all the
facts. Senator Scanlan 
of Somerville
and Representative Sa
wyer of Ware,
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EXPECTANCY OF
APPOINTMENTS
LIVENS SENATE
Rules Committee Divided
Evenly Between Two
Parties
Governor Curley has obtained control of
the Boston Finance commission by per-
suading a majority of the executive council
to support his demand for the removal of
Commissioners Donahue and Storey.
The removal of Donahue was accom-
plished with relative ease, but one member
of the executive council opposing this act;
and this removal had the support of logic as
well as politics. Curley had a plausible
case against Donahue. His case against
Storey, however, was far from impressive.
Storey had a client who had business
dealings with the City of Boston. There was
nc evidence, however, that this professional
relationship had impaired Storey's useful-
ness as a member of the finance commission.
On the contrary, the evidence was that Storey ,
- is- the kinvi-efintrit who, because- of his rela-
tions with this man, would lean over back-
ward in an effort to be straight about the
performance of his public duties.
Indeed, the executive council itself en-
dorsed this opinion of Storey by adopting a
resolution in which the ousted commission-
er's honesty was extolled.
The council thereby was revealed as per-
forming a political act rather than a public
duty in the ousting of Storey. The division
of the council on the question of removing
Storey was political in the main. The coun-
cil is divided five and four in favor of the
Republicans. The Democratic members
voted to support Curley's demand and four
Republican members voted to resist it. The
fifth Republican, Councilor Cote, voted as
Curley wanted him to vote, indicating that:
in a political division of the council, Cote is
neither Republican nor Democratic, but a
Curleyist.
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BOSTON (/P)—The usual dullness
that attends a Friday legislative ses-
sion was missing today as the politi-
cal-minded awaited Senate President
Moran's announcement of committee
appointments.
James G. Moran, Republican sena-
tor from Mansfield recently elected
Projects Suggested On
50-50 Basis With Bond
I Issues to Pay Expense
Believing the city is justified to a certain extent in floating bond issues
to create work for the unemployed, Mayor George E. Dalrymple 
yesterday re-
quested members of the city council to suggest likely projects that would be
financed 50 per cent by the federal government and 50 per cent by the 
city.
Mayor Dalrymple, in a visit to the
office of Gov, James ;St Curley Wed-
nesday afternova; asked to pre-
pare a list of public works projects
which will be grouped with Massachu-
setts projects which the governor will
submit to the federal public works ad-
ministrator.
Mayor Dalrymple said that submis-
sion of a list of passible project,
would not bind he city council to
go through with them. They could
be acted on late if Washington allots
sufficient money to Massachusetts for
the program which the governor sub'
I mite.
Construction of the cut-off road
from the Lawrence toad mar Bradley
brook to the Amesbury road at Lovers
lane will be one of the projects sub-
mitted and the city engineer's offist
is already preparing data on it.
A fisc station for Bradford and a
school house on Broadway to take
the place of the Ayers Village and
Broadway schools will also be incluS-
cd in the list.
Mayor Dalrymple said he under-
stands that future PWA projects will
be on a 50-50 basis, instead of a
70-70 basis.
'The city, the mayor said, can bond
itself to provide money for the projects
and pay the money back over a period
of years.
The secondary artery from the Law-
rence road to the Amesbury road has
been considered as a possibility for
many years. It would cross private
land and would involve land takings.
Consiruction of a bridge across the
ittle river would be necessary. The
ayor said the governor's secretary re-
uested him to submit possible projects
t once and not wait for formal ap-
royal by the city council. This could
come later, he stated.
Mayor Dalrymple suggested a fire
tation for Bradford and the secondary
artery as projects. Alderman Costello
roposeci a new schoolhouse on Broad-
ay to replace the Ayers Village and
roadway schoolhouses, which he said.
re in deplorable condition. Alderman
ostello said that if a new schoolhouse
annot be built he will request ERA
unds to place the present structures
n decent condition. Mayor Dalrymple
dmIttcd that both buildings are in a
eplorable state. Alderman Costello
aid that conditions are an bad that
he school committee must take re-
ponsibility for them from a health
rid safety standpoint if something is
ot done.
Mayor Dalrymple said that road
tfilding projects might be added to
he list that will be Submitted to Gov-
rnor Curley.
A council meeting with the state
ratter and the three representative
get the cooperation of the legislators
xi getting state assistance on roa
rojects in this city was suggested
lderman Thomas J. Conlon said i
ould be a good idea to have frequent
ight meetings with them.
The condition of schoolhouses was
iscusSed, Alderman Costello stating
hat considerable money could be
eyed by modernizing some of. them,
e said there are three heaters in the
our-rovn Lowell avenue school. Al-
erman Conlon declared that the Cur-
ter school could be improved by ex-
nditure of ERA funds. lie stated
hat the Essex street fire station could
improved with ERA funds. Mayor
Dalrymple explained that a project for
painting and repaint is now being
worked out for f.he Are station.
The council discussed the possibility
of tearing down the brick building I
the rear of City Hall and the ol
Court street fire station and replacin
them with a modern building to serv
as a City Hall annex. It was deeme
too expensive to repair them as ER
projects.
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CURVY ASKS SE
VEN
MILLIONS FOR MA
SS.
WASHIN
GTON, J
an. 17 (/
P)—Gov-
ernor Jam
es M. Cu
rley of M
assachu-
setts drop
ped his sta
te squabb
les to-
day long 
enough t
o mix up 
'n som
e
patronag
e difficulti
es here, an
d at the
same tim
e attempt
 to piok u
p some
$7,000,000 i
n federal f
unds for as
sort-
ed Bay S
tate project
s.
Accompa
nying the
 governor
 were
former Re
presentat
ive Peter F
. Vague,
whose pr
ojected ap
pointment
 as
postmast
er of Bo
ston has
 brought
the promi
se of new
 political c
onflict
between C
urley an
d Senator
 Walsh,
and Maur
ice Tobin
, chairman
 of the
Boston sc
hool comm
ittee, wh
o is re-
ported to 
be the gov
ernor's ch
oice as
Internal r
evenue
 collector 
for Massa
- l"
chusett.s.
Tague pai
d a visit t
oday to Se
nator
Walsh pre
sumably 
to discuss 
reports
that the 
senior Ba
y State 
senator
might bloc
k his confi
rmation a
s post-
master if 
and when
 it is sent
 by the
President
 to the s
enate. To
morrow
Curley an
d Tague 
expect t
o confer
with the Pr
esident.
Tobin' s injec
tion into the
 collector
-
ship pictur
e was Inte
rpreted to
 mean
that the g
overnor h
ad not wit
hdrawn
his attemp
t to stop
 the appoi
ntment
of Judge 
William W
elch of 
North-
ampton, 
until recen
tly regar
ded as
assured.
The gover
nor, after a
 busy day
, was
In high sp
irits when
 he retur
ned to
his hotel 
to meet 
press repr
esenta-
tives.
He listed 
his day's a
ctivity as
 in-
cluding:
I. A reque
st at the d
epartmen
t of
justice for co
-operation
 in establi
sh-
ment of 
a "crime l
aboratory
" in
Massachus
etts.
2. A request
 of the wa
r departme
nt
for 81,760,
000 for a
camp on C
ape Cod.
3. A reques
t that ann
ual expen
di-
tures on t
he Cape Co
d canal b
e in-
creased fr
om 85,000,
000 to $10,000
,-
000.
,. 1. 4. 
A iequest at
 the nav
y depart-
of . Lion for $4,0
00,000 for mo
dernlaarti
On
an
30'1 1 ment
 and publi
c works adm
inistrili-
1 of equip
ment at t
he Bosto
n 
navywe 
Yard, and f
or $1,000,004
 for est,ablIs
h-
merit of a t
esting tank
 at Mas.sa
chu-
Ca8 sel ts In
stitute of T
echnolog
y.
national 
guard
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PROCLAMATION 
ON
i PALESTINE D
AY
The follo
wing 213 th
e procl
amation
issued by 
Governor
 James M
. Curley,
designati
ng Sunda
y, Janua
ry 20, a
s
Palestine 
Day:
PROCLA
MATION
Whereas,
 on the 2n
d day of 
Novem-
ber, in th
e year 1
917, the 
establish-
ment of P
alestine a
s the Jewi
sh home
land was 
declared b
y the Gov
ernment
of Great 
Britain, a
nd
Whereas,
 the esta
blishment
 of Pal-
estine as
 the Jew
ish home
land has
been reco
gnized an
d sanction
ed by the
Governme
nts of the
 World an
d by our
own Unit
ed States
 Congres
s on the
list day 
of Septem
ber, in t
he year
1922 and
Whereas,
 Palestine
 is being 
devel-
oped and
 its re-es
tablshmen
t assured
by the ze
al and en
thusiastic
 labor al
the Jewi
sh people
, all with
 due re-
gard to t
he rights o
f other 
peoples in
the Holy 
Land and
 its hist
ory anc
traditions
, and,
Whereas,
 citizens 
of the 
Unite(
States, to
gether wi
th citizen
s of Mass
achusetts
 are pla
nning to 
memorial
ize the ph
enomenal
 progress
 that ha
been reco
rded in t
he moder
n recon
struction 
of the H
oly Land
 throug
the obser
vance on 
January 
20th o
Palestine 
Day, and
Whereas,
 the object 
of this ce
lebra-
tion is to
 pay trib
ute to the
 ideals of
justice that
 prompte
d the na
tions of
the earth
, includin
g our own
, in ap-
proving t
he re-es
tablishme
nt of th
e
Jewish ho
meland, i
n Palestin
e, and to
I take not
e of the 
rebirth of
 an ancien
t
i land tha
t has sa
cred me
mories fo
r
Christian
 and Jew
 alike,
Now, the
refore, I,
 James 
M. Curley
,
Governor
 of the S
tate of 
Massachu
-
setts, do 
set aside a
nd declar
e Sunday
 e
January
 20, 1935,
 as Palest
ine Day 
In
expression
 of appre
ciation t
o an un
- a
dertaking
 conceive
d in no
bility an
d
executed 
in ideali
sm;
And I ur
ge all cit
izens, reg
ardless
of faith, 
to partici
pate In t
his cele-
bration b
y devoti
ng public 
programs
to an ex
position o
f the ach
ievements
that hav
e been r
egistered 
in restor-
ing to m
odern ci
vilization 
a land on
ly
to all t
hrough ce
nturies o
f religio
us
sentiment
 and trad
ition.
against If4,
41!
ressive.
Storey had
 a client w
ho had bu
siness
dealings wit
h the City of
 Boston. T
here was
no evidence,
 however, t
hat Ibis prof
essional
relationshi
p had impai
red Storey'
s useful-
ness as a
 member of
 the finance co
mmission.
On the cont
rary, the evid
ence was tha
t Storey
s poD 31ual
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EXPECTANCY
 OF
APPOINTMENT
S
LIVENS SEN
ATE
Rules Com
mittee Di
vided
Evenly Bet
ween Two
Parties
BOSTON
 tile—T
he usual
 dullnes
s
that att
ends a F
riday le
gislative 
ses-
sion was
 missing
 today a
s the po
liti-
cal-mind
ed awai
ted Sena
te Pres
ident
Moran's
 anno
unceme
nt of 
committee
appointme
nts.
James G
. Moran
. Republ
ican sen
a-
tor from
 Mansfi
eld rece
ntly ele
cted
president 
of the 
upper b
ranch wi
th
Democra
tic supp
ort, last
 night 
made
known 
the line
up of th
e impor
tant
Senate 
rules co
mmittee.
The De
mocrats,
 for the
 first t
ime
in the 
recent 
history o
f the s
tate,
found th
emselves 
on an
 equal f
ooting
with th
eir Rep
ublican 
colleague
s
Three R
epublican
s and th
ree Demo
-
crats we
re nam
ed to th
e Senate
 com-
mittee on
 rules a
nd Mora
n, by vi
rtue
of his of
fice, was 
chairman
.
The co
mmittee 
comprises
. Presi
-
dent M
oran, 
Donald 
W. Nich
olson
(R), Wa
reham; 
Samuel 
H. Wra
gg
(R), Ne
edham; 
Joseph 
R. Cot
ton,
(R). Lex
ington; 
James 
C. Scan
lan
ID). Some
rville; 
William F
, Madden
:13), Bost
on, and 
Joseph 
C. Whit
e
(D), Bost
on.
President
 Moran 
expected 
to an-
nounce
 his rem
aining c
ommittee
 ap-
pointnient
s during
 today's
 short s
es-
sion.
Beacon 
Hill app
arently 
has not
heard th
e last o
f the af
fairs of 
the
Boston 
finance 
commissio
n, two 
of
whose me
mbers ha
ve been 
remove
d by
Gov. Ja
mes M. 
Curley.
Thelfer4f
irritestr
ing befor
e the ex-
ecutive c
ouncil, w
hich res
ulted in 
the
dismissal 
of two o
f the fo
ur comm
is-
sion mem
bers the
 governo
r desires
 to
oust, wa
s halted 
temporar
ily.
Legislator
s, howeve
r, moved
 to bring
about a 
thorough
 investig
ation of 
ac-
tivities of
 the com
mission 
since 193
1
Orders 
were 
introduce
d in b
oth
branches 
of the L
egislature
 7esterda
y
condemni
ng "ex-pa
rte or s
tar cha
m-
ber inv
estigation
s" and 
asking a
n
"honest-
to-god" 
inquiry i
nto all 
the
sponsors
 of ye
sterday's 
orders, s
aid
they wer
e filed in
 the inte
rest of jus-
tice.
The fina
nce comm
ission, 
as it wa
s
comprised
 prior to
 Govern
or Curle
y's
election, 
had been
 investig
ating ma
t-
ters whi
ch occur
red duri
ng the 
ad-
ministrati
on of C
urley as
 mayor
 of
Boston.
Scanlan 
and Saw
yer sou
ght crea
-
tion of 
a legisl
ative co
mmittee 
of
seven—
three se
nators a
nd four 
repre-
sentative
s—to repo
rt by Ap
ril 1 "a
ny
finding i
t may m
ake wit
h regard
 to
the mal
feasance,
 misfeas
ance or 
non-
feasance 
of any 
member 
or me
mbers
of the c
ommission
."
GLEE CLU
BS WILL
JOIN IN C
ONCERT
Philips Exe
ter Group
 at
Bradford Ju
nior College
The Phil
lips Exet
er Aca
demy Gl
ee
club and
 orchest
ra, Arth
ur Lande
rs,
conductor
, will join 
with the 
Glee clu
b
of Bradf
ord Juni
or colleg
e, Freder
ick
Johnson,
 conduct
or, in t
he prese
nta-
tion of 
the ann
ual joint 
concer
t at
itruradfo
rd tomor
row eve
ning. Th
e pro-
em is as
 follows
:
salem 
Parry
Combined
 Glee C
lubs
finished s
ymphony
 S
chubert
Allegro M
oderato
Exeter O
rchestra
Two Chor
uses from
 Patience
 Sullivan
Summer
 Evening 
Finnish F
olk Song
arranged 
by Palmg
ren
John Pee
l 
English F
olk Song
arranged 
by Andre
ws
Exeter G
lee. Club
Just as t
he Tide 
Vaughan 
Williams
Combined
 Glee Clu
bs
Golden S
lumbers 
Moffat
Jesu Sal
vator Mu
ndt 
Menegap
High Ro
ad 
Kennedy-
Fraser
Bradford 
Glee Clu
b
Emitte Sp
iritum Th
um 
Schuetky
Turn Ba
ck, 0 Ma
n 
Hoist
Combined
 Glee Clu
bs
Marie Ba
uer, of 
Philadelp
hia, is
president
 of the Br
adford Ju
nior Col-
lege Glee
 club. T
he conce
rt will be
followed 
by dancin
g and ref
reshments
.
ITINER
ANTS O
WN POW
ER PLA
NT
RICHMO
ND, Cal.
 (W) --- Th
e most
humble "
publicly o
wned" ele
ctric ligh
t
plant in 
existence 
may be 
the one
construc
ted here 
by a colo
ny of itin
-
erants. I
t was bui
lt of disc
arded odd
s
and ends
 and pow
er is furn
ished by 
a
Crude wi
ndmill wh
ich oper
ates an
i°1,11 fact
s. Senat
or Scan
lan of 
Somervill
e automo
bile gene
rator, w
hich cha
rges
r an
d Repre
sentative
 Sawyer 
of war
es a 
battery. 
The colo
ny comisi
s of 11
91 '
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arthe value of the dollar would not 
be
juggled and that the industrial andt
financial situation would stay put 
f rI
six months at a time we would 
t
need unemployment insurance.
HALVING THE LEGISLATURE
.
Governor James M. Curley 
went
farther than most of us would
 go in
declaring that the legislature 
of
Massachusetts should be cut in two
.
We cannot wholly approve this s
ug-
gestion that 120 representatives a
na
20 senators could do the work as 
well
as twice their number but we do
 in
part. If the legislature will allow 
the
biennial sessions question to co
me
before the people on the ba
llot,
most of us will be well satisfie
d for
the present. Some observers are
 al-
ready saying that this threat
 of
halving their number may induce 
the
members of the legislature to al
low
biennial sessions to become a 
part
of the constitution. Continued 
oppo-
sition might lead to adopting 
all of
the governor's program.
Reducing the number of legis
lators
by a half would I ,ave some
 curious
results which all .reople do no
t see
at a glance. It would give 
a still
greater advantage to the citi
es. At
present we have on Beacon 
Hill a
large number of intelligent, 
hard-
headed men from the towns,
 in fact,
the soundest ones come fr
om the
smallest places. They repre
sent the
very best conservative in
fluence in
the state. On the other 
hand the
cities are sending up more a
nd more
cheap politicians, who have 
adopted
politics as a vocation and to
 curry
favor with their constituents w
ill vote
carelessly for large expenditure
s. The
influence of the cities on 
Beacon
Hill is not as good as that 
of the
towns. Back of the small t
own rep-
resentative or senator are co
nserva-
tive. thrifty citizens who kn
ow the
value of a dollar and want
 to see
economy practiced on Beacon 
Hill.
Halving the number of the 
legisla-
ture would decrease the num
ber of
small town representatives.
We would go slowly with 
this
recommendation of the governor t
o
halve the number of legislators,
 and
see what biennial sessions would
 do
for us first. Governor Curley sa
y they
would save us a million every
 two
years and we believe he is right.
 The
fault with Governor Curley's 
mes-
sage was that he asked fo
r too
much. He is in danger of arou
siin,
1 so much opposition that a uni
on of
his opponents will block his 
ever3
effort. We had better, and und
oubt-
edly will, confine ourselves to 
bien-
nial sessions for a time at least, a
nd I
see if we cannot thus bring the 
ex- ;
pense of the legislature down to 
al
ascmable figure.
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are -under our double systent of goks:r
er1nent, dangerous experiments can'
rot go so far as to be totally destruc-
ave.
NEWSLINGS.
It's a great light for the Boston
postmastership.
Big orders received this week
the Boston shoe show.
They're skating for the first
on the Charles river lagoon.
at
time
There Was $0.000,000 more in Fall
River's 1934 pay rolls than in 1933.
Perhaps, say the French, his Saar
victory may put Hitler in good hu-
mor!
Governor James M. ,,,Wey's going
to proclaim this Sunday as "Palestine
Day."
They're saying that the film 'Se-
quoia," which took so long to make,
is worth it.
General Hugh S. Johnson will tell
his story in "The Blue Eagle from
Egg to Earth."
The Portland lightship has been
put in condition at Boston, and soon
will go back on station.
LIVIL.3
Beverly, Mass.
ASSESSMENT FOR
BEVERLY TO BE
NEAR $101,400
Gov. Curley Expected To
Set Up State Tax Of
$15,000,000
(Special to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 18
—When Governor James M. Curley
presents his first annual budget to
the legislature next week, it is ex-
pected that budget appropriations
will require setting up a $15,000,009
state tax. In case of such a tax
Beverly would be assessed $101,400.
i Last year, the state tax WrIE4 setat $10,000,000 and the city of Bev-
erly contriuted $67,600 to the cost
of governmental operation... ....
Representative Albeit Bigelow of
Brookhne, House chairman of the
committee on Ways and Means has
continuously stated that a $15,000,-
000 state tax would be established
this year.
The cost of federal aid, and the
relief work, will increase the gov-
ernment's expenses considerably, he
claims.
There is much speculation rela-
tive to budget requirements, but it
is expected that Governor Curley
will have to meet rising costs for
state institution supplies and in-
crease the budget requests to pay
the state share of Federal relief.
The budget will probably be
r
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HALVING THE LEGISLATURE
Governor James agurley went
farther than most of us would go in
declaring that the legislature of
Massachusetts should be cut in two.
We cannot wholly approve this sug-
gestion that 120 representatives and
20 senators could do the work as
well as twice their number, but we
do in part. If the legislature will al-
low the biennial sessions question to
come before the people on the ballot,
most of us will be well satisfied for
the present. Some observers are al-
ready saying that this threat of
halving their number may induce the
Members of the legislature to allow
biennial sessions to become a part of
the constitution. Continued opposi-
tion might lead to adopting all of
the governor's program.
Reducing the number of legislators
by a half would have some curious
results which all people do not see
at a glance. It would give a still
greater advantage to the cities. At
present we have on Beacon Hill a
large number of intelligent, hard
headed men from the towns, in fact
the soundest ones come from the
spallest places. They represent the
very best conservative influence in
the state. On the other hand, the
ciSies are sending up, more and more
cheap politicians, who have adopted
politics as avocation, and to curry ,
favor with their constituents will
vote carelessly for large expendi-o
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/arty will be coLdactea 11.1'
Sadie Nichols tomorrow evjiiing, Sat--;
Imlay, at Bond's.
• • •
Miss Agnes H. Parker, past nation
-
al pres!rtnit of the W. R. 
C. and .ao.
member of Isaac B. Patten Corps
 No.
Si, has been appointed assista
nt sec- ,
retary to Governor lames M. 
Curley.
•
•
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Athe value of the dollar would not bejuggled and that the industrial andfinancial situation would stay put f r
six months at a time we would t
need unemployment insurance.
HALVING THE LEGISLATURE.
Governor James M. Curley wentfarther than most of us would go indeclaring that the legislature ofMassachusetts should be cut in two.We cannot wholly approve this sug-gestion that 120 representatives ana20 senators could do the work as well
as twice their number but we do inpart. If the legislature will allow thebiennial sessions question to comebefore the people on the ballot,
Most of us will be well satisfied for
the present. Some observers are al-
ready saying that this threat ofhalving their number may induce the
members of the legislature to allowbiennial sessions to become a part
of the constitution. Continued oppo-
sition might lead to adopting all of
the governor's program.
Reducing the number of legislatorsby a half would have some curious
results which all people do not see
at a glance. It would give a still
greater advantage to the cities. At
present we have on Beacon Hill a
large number of intelligent, hard-
headed men from the towns, in fact,
the seamiest ones come from the
smallest places. They represent the
very best conservative influence in
the state. On the other hand the
cities are sending up more and more
cheap politicians, who have adopted
politics as a vocation and to curry
favor with their constituents will vote
carelessly for lerge expenditures. The
Influence of the cities on Beacon
Hill is not as good as that of the
towns. Back of the small town rep-
resentative or senator are conserva-
tive. thrifty citizens who know the
value of a dollar and want to see
economy practiced on Beacon Hill.
Halving the number of the legisla-
ture would decrease the number of
small town representatives.
We would go slowly with this
recommendation of the governor tohalve the number of legislators, and
see what biennial sessions would dofor us first. Governor Curley say they
would save us a million every two
years and we believe he is right. Thefault with Governor Curley's mes-
sage was that he asked for too
much. He is in danger of arousifa,
so much opposition that a union ofhis opponents will block his evers
I effort. We had better, and undoubt-
edly will, confine ourselves to bien-
nial sessions for a time at least, and
see if we cannot thus bring the ex-pense of the legislature down to a
ble figure.
.....ftrairearsble•eat 
-
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are „,..tinder our double systeie of ge"lisearilment, dangerous experiments can'
not go so far as to be totally destruc-tive.
NEWSLINGS.
It's a great fight for the Bostonpostmastership.
Big orders received this week atthe Boston shoe show.
They're skating for the first time
on the Charles river lagoon.
There was $5.000,000 more in FallRiver's 1934 pay rolls than in 1933.
Perhaps, say the French, his Saar
victory may put Hitler in good hu-
mor!
•Governor James M. „gaiinley's goingto proclaim this Sunday as "PalestineDay."
They're saying that the film 'Se-quoia," which took so long to make,Is worth it.
General Hugh S. Johnson will tellhis story in —The Blue Eagle fromEgg to Earth."
The Portland lightship has beenput in condition at Boston, and soonwill go back on station.
1 1 IVIE.3
Beverly, Mass.
ASSESSMENT FOR
BEVERLY TO BE
NEAR $101,400
Gov. Colley Expected To
Set Up State Tax Of
$15,000,000
(Special to the Times)STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 18
—When Governor James M. Curleypresents his first annual budget tothe legislature next week, it is ex-pected that budget appropriationswill require setting up a $15,000,001)state tax. In case of such a taxBeverly would be assessed ;101,400.
.1 Last year, the state tax was setat $10,000,000 and the city of Bev-erly contriuted $137,600 to the costof governmental operation... ....Representative Albtrt Bigelow ofBrookline, House chaisman of thecommittee on Ways and Means hascontinuously stated that a $15,000,-000 state tax would be establishedthis year.
The cost of federal aid, and therelief work, will increase the gov-ernment's expenses considerably, heclaims.
There is much speculation rela-tive to budget requirements, but itIs expected that Governor Curleywill have to meet rising costs forstate institution supplies and In-crease the budget requests to paythe state share of Federal relief.The budget will probably bere
—
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HALVING THE LEGISLATUREGovernor James asgurley wentfarther than most of us would go indeclaring that the legislature ofMassachusetts should be cut in two.We cannot wholly approve this sug-gestion that 120 representatives and20 senators could do the work aswell as twice their number, but wedo in part. If the legislature will al-low the biennial sessions question tocome before the people on the ballot,most of us will be well satisfied forthe present. Some observers are al-ready saying that this threat ofhalving their number may induce themembers of the legislature to allowbiennial sessions to become a part ofthe constitution. Continued opposi-tion might lead to adopting all ofthe governor's program.
Reducing the number of legislatorsby a half would have some curiousresults which all people do not seeat a glance. It would give a stillgreater advantage to the cities. Atpresent we have on Beacon Hill alarge number of intelligent, hardheaded men from the towns, in factthe soundest ones come from thesmallest places. They represent thevery best conservative influence inthe state. On the other hand, theMies are sending up, more and morecheap politicians, who have adoptedpolitics as avocation, and to curryfivor with their constituents willVote carelessly for large expendi-tgtes. The influence of the cities onBeacon Hill is not as good as thatof the towns. Back of the small townrepresentative or senator is a bodyof conservative thrifty citizens who,lthow the value of a dollar and wantto see economy practiced on BeaconHill. Halving the number of the leg-Mature would decrease the numberof small town representatives.We would go slowly with this rec-ommendation of the governor tohalve the number of legislators, andsee what biennial sessions would dofor us first. Governor Curley saysthey would save us a million everytIvo years and we believe he is right.The fault with Governor Curley'smessage was that he asked for too'LMuch. He is in danger of arousing sof.Mush opposition that a union of hisopponents will block his every effort.tWe had better, and undoubtedly will Li iml-
 iconfine ourselves to biennial sessions "la afor a time at least and see if we can- )s No.not thus bring the expense of the t sec- ,legislature down to a reasowibles..11g- urley. 1lulLt, 
- weer"—
Sat-
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Amongst • their recent guests were;
Thomas P. Curtis, of Boston and
Mrs. Lyttleton Fox of New York.
**a*** a la
ANOTHER YEAR has rolled
around . . . which means that an-
other President's Birthday Ball is
booked for Jan. 30, at the Boston
Garden, to raise funds for victims
of infantile paralysis . . .
was one of the first to purchase a I
box for his father's Birthday Party,
!while others who have engaged
boxes include Governor James M.
Cody, Mayor Mansfield, former
Mayor Andrew J. Peters and Col-
lector of Port Joseph A. Maynard
. . . Mrs. E. C. Donnelly, of Boston
and Dover, is another who has re-
served a box.
THE SUGGESTION that each
box taken by foreign consuls should
display the flag of the country con-
cerned. has also been enthusiastical-
ly received • ... Mrs. LaRue Brown
chairtnans the general committee,
with Maryrley, First-Lady of the
Commonwe, as Honorary Chair-
man. Headquarters have been in-
stalled at the Parker House, and
some of those who have answered
Mrs. Brown's call for meetings there
were Mrs. E. C. Donnelly, Mrs. Ed-
ward F. Goode, Martha Brackett
onsl Mrs. John Blodgett.
*a a*** a**
•
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BAY STATE GOVERNOR VISITS FR
Front Row, Left to Right—J. Irving Black; John J. Curley, Former City Treasurer and brother of the Governor; Rev. Brendan Lyons; Governor
James M. Curley; Rev. Lucien Gallagher; Rev. William Clancy; Paul Gerard Curley; Second Row—Paul Murphy; John McGillvray; Frank Pe-
donti, Executive Messenger to the Governor; Robert Donegan, Jr.; Co rnelim Reardon, Secretary of the Boston Street Commissioners; Former
Asst. Corporation Counsel Nicholas Petrocelli; George Hughes; Edward Shay; Thomas McGinnis; Hon. Maurice J. Tobin, Chairman of the
Boston School Committee; Wilmore Holbrow; Thomas Gemelli; Sergt. Arthur O'Leary, Body-guard of Governor; Henry Barry; Joseph Copen-
raht; Festus Flaherty; Sergt. Charles E. Manion, chauffeur of Governor; Third Row—Asst. Corporation Counsel J. Burke Sullivan; Frank
Brennan; Attorney James Leo O'Connor, Trustee of the Norfolk County Agricultural School; John Gallagher, of the Boston Globe; Frank Long;
Robert Gallagher, Asst. Exec. Messenger to Governor; Fourth Row—C ornelius J Murphy; Edward Morriwy; Andrew Daz7'. of the Boston
Globe; Frank McKittrick, Pres. of G. W. Rollins Co.; James G. Tobin, Secretary to Hon. James Roosevelt; Frank Jacobs; Firth Row—Former
City Censor Stanton White; Louis J. Good; John O'Dea; Institutioas Cmissioner William O'Hare; Sergt. Theodore Scanlon and Lawrence J.
Costello, former Assistant Secretary to the Governor.
A group of close Personal friends 
 
of the Fite James M. Curley,
est son of Governor James M. Cur-
ley, attended a retreat in his mem-
ory from Friday until Sunday eve-
ning, at the Franciscan Friary, Raw-
son Road, Brookline. For the pastfour years, since the passing ofJames M. Curley, Jr., his father andbrothers and close personal friends,have put astde all other things andjoined together at St. Francis Fri-
ary, for a Retreat each year on theAnniversary of his death, Rev. Bren-dan Lyons conducted the retreat, andRev. William Clancy was RetreatMaster.
4,,,ohreAalliMMOOPM1004.'
NOTES BY A COLUMNIS
T WHOSE
mind is wandering—and so 
who
could blame us — what with 
Papa
Townsend and Gertrude Stein 
on the
one hand, and the Flemington T
ales
From Hauptman on the other.
 Not
to mention the Supreme Court
 pull-
ing their beards over how much
 gold
is a carat And come to
 think
of it, would all the Gold R
edeemers
be liable for suit if the August 
Body
should decide that only one 
hundred
cents make a gold dollar 
It's
an idea anyway
IN THIS AGE OF HIGH 
SPEED AND HIGHER 
MATHE-
matics (altho the latter are mostly 
deficits),the peace makers
of the world might be interested
 in a bit of a statistic we ran
across somewhere. It seems t
hat if 2150 men worked 40
years at the rate of 2500 buckos
 every twelve mos.—their
total income at the end of that
 time would exactly pay the
tariff of the World War FOR 
ONE DAY So maybe
F.D.R. is only playing aroun
d with second grade number_ 
---ettitOrCLE
Needham, Mass.
JAN 1 6 IJ.3
...,•.00.."-_-_ ___,- ___ 
Leslie B. Cutler Is Co-Au-g;
c, thor of Public Health
ci Commission BilliI
.1, Mrs. Leslie B. Cutler 
and Prof. Curtis
iM. Hilliard on Thursday,
 Jan. 10, filed
la bill asking that a co
mmission be ap-
!pointed by the governor to 
study and in-
vestigate public health law
s and public
I
,ealth practises of the 
commonwealth.
file bill calls for the filing of a
 report with
tecommendations and changes
 necessary
the laws on Dec. 1, of this 
year. This
ill is the result of action 
taken at a
meeting of the Massachus
etts Central
tlealth Council of which Pro
fessor Hilliard
Is president, when it was voted
 that the
president appoint a commi
ttee of five
to bring in such a bill 
and, if possible,
ecure the mention of the g
reat need of
Inch a study by the go
vernor in his
message to the legislature. M
rs. Cutler
a.L.L.
JAN I ö Wdo
FridaY, January
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!About Town
By Edward H. Powers
"God Save the 
Commonwealth cf
Massachusetts."
We read in the B
oston papers the
other day that Leo 
Hughes, "ice tech-
nician" of the Newton
 Playground De-
partment had made a
 survey of the
Charles River Basin 
in Boston to give
expert advice on th
e selection of the
most suitable skatin
g areas there. Leo
is a pioneer in a 
new profession.
We have only one criti
cism to make
regarding Alderman Jo
hn Temper-
ley's protest at not rec
eiving the coin-
mittee appointments on
 the Newton
Board of Aldermen to w
hich he has
been and is entitled. H
e made the
protest last Monday night.
 He should
have made it several year
s ago. Tem-
perley has been the object of sc
orn
and criticism by some of 
the Alder-
men who have served on
 the Board
during the seven years he 
has been
an Alderman. In the opin
ion of the
writer who served with h
im on the
Board for four years, and 
in the opin-
ion of others who serve
d as Alder-
men with him, he has mor
e sincerity
of purpose and more mor
al courage
than has been evidenced b
y many of
- ' those who criticised and
 ridiculed him.
_ _ He is old fashioned in his
 ways and
Waltham, Mass. in some of his 
ideas. Many of our
readers will agree that th
is country
would be better if we had 
more men
in political life with old 
fashioned
ways.
Unlike many members of 
recent
Boards of Aldermen, Temp
erley was
not a "Yes" man. He 
has attended
meetings of the Newton alde
rmen reg-
ularly for forty years, either
.as a re-
In his inaugural address, Governe 
porter or editor of a local 
newspaper
the recommendation that laws 
be or a member 
of the Board. There
formity with the provisions of t
he 
fore, he possesses unusual 
knowledge
of Newton affairs and the c
onduct of
words that a state National R
ecove its city government for the pas
t two
be set up. Acting Governor 
Clifford generations., It
 is not disparaging the
other members of the Board
 to say
New Jersey has just killed the State that Temperley 
probably possesses
in the state of which he is 
the ex i more knowledge of city affairs
 than
ground that its administration 
const the other t
wenty of his colleagues. He
should, after attending ald
ermanic
an expense. So far, the 
statemend meetings for 40 years. He is well
disputed except by those who 
are i qualified to serve on the Finance C
orn-
maintenance of the administrat
ion mittee. More so th
an many who have
served on this committee in t
he past
One of the most frequent object and at present. His i
ntimate and
National Recovery Act is that 
its a wide knowledge of city affairs, h
is
tendency toward conservatism 
in ex-
penditures of taxpayers' mon
ey, his
insistency on knowing what he
 votes
for, and why, all are reasons
 why he
should have received committ
ee as-
signments which seniority enti
tled
him to. But, because Temperley mani-
fested these qualities and because he
refused to be a "Yes" man, he w
as
treated as being of inferior calibr
e.
Incidentally, Temperley has conduc
ted
his own business at Newton Centre
for 38 years, and kept it out of the
red.
5
18, 110
Timely Warning%
too expensive, constituting a 
bur
when it is struggling to re
lieve
weights. Appeals have been ma
de
for more economy in the enfor
cem
These have in many instance
s c
who are not opposed to the 
codes
The announcement by General Dan-
iel Needham early in January that he
will be a candidate for Mayor of New-
ton at the election to be held on De-
cember 10th certainly gave ample no-
tice to citizens of Newton and to other
prospective candidates. By throwing
his hat in the local political ring
eleven months in advance of the con-
test, the genial General cannot be ac-
cused of being an 11th hour candi-
date.
It is not our privilege to be per-
sonally acquainted with Mr. Needham.
We have been told by those who know
him that he is a man of ability and
high character. Born in Groton 44
years ago, he is a graduate of Har-
vard College and Harvard Law School.
He has been successful in his chosen
profession, that of law. He has also
won distinction in his chosen avoca-
tion, soldiering. He enlisted in the
Massachusetts militia in 1912, served
as a sergeant at the Mexican border
in 1916; went overseas in 1917 with
the 26th Division and rose to the
rank of captain. Since the War he
advanced through various grades un-
til he now is Major General in com-
mand of the 26th Division. He -be-
came widely known throughout the
State following his appointment by
Gov. Ely on March 15, 1933 as Com-
missioner of Public Safety. Because
of the McMath kidnapping case and
the bank robbery and murders at
Needham by the Millens and Faber,
he received much publicity.
It is our belief that because of this
publicity General Needham was
 se-
lected as a candidate who would 
mak,-
a strong appeal to the voters of
 New-
ton. General Needham did not 
seek
the office of Commissioner of Pu
blic
Safety. He assumed it under 
adverse
conditions. He filled this offic
e in a
creditable manner during the
 year and
a half he held it. But, without 
depre-
ciating his service in that 
office, we
believe he did nothing amazin
g while
in it. True, he displayed 
prompt,
forceful, intelligent action in t
he Mc-
Math case. The detection and 
convic-
tion of the Millens and Faber 
resulted
from clever work on the par
t of Cap-
tain Stokes of the State Pol
ice. The
alleged ultra efficiency of th
e State
Police did not materialize i
n the at-
tempts to solve the murder 
at Rock-
port and the Speer murder a
t North-
field Neither did the State
 Police
perform traffic duty on our Sta
te high-
ways the past two years to
 the de-
gree they should, although w
e noticed
an improvement in this fun
ction over
preceding years.
Because General Needha
m has re-
sided in Newton only 11 y
ears and has
had so many outside a
ctivities during
that period to permit him 
taking much
activity in Newton affairs
 and none in
its city government, we
 believe there
re other men in this city
 better qual-
'fled to serve as mayor.
 This does not
ean that he would not 
make an effi-
cient mayor. Ex-May
or Childs was
ot an Alderman prior t
o his election
s mayor. And we kn
ow many who
ave served as Alder
men whom we
elieve would not make 
efficient may-
•
for control of this lucrative gamblin
g
racket have agreed on those fa
mous
and ancient words of statesmanshi
p,
"Let's divide the spoils."
There are those who have 
said:
"Edwin 0. Childs is politically 
dead."
We prophecy that those person
s will
discover during the next 
eleven
months that the former m
ayor will
prove to be a lively corpse.
"Dick" Grant, political o
bserver, ra-
dio artist and Governo ' 
secretary,
rather oversteppe ou
nds of pro-
priety in his broadcast the oth
er night
when he concentrated on the
 Govern-
or's Council. "Who b
ravely dares
must sometimes risk a fall
," Richard.
The names of the me
mbers of the
°monition formed to own
 the horse
-acing track in East 
Boston shows
hat the high-brows and 
not so high
rows who recently wer
e combatting
When old age pensions bec
ome com-
mon. how the trend will 
change from
trying to make one's self
 young to
making one's self old.
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NOTES BY A COLUMNIST WH
OSE
mind is wandering—and so who
could blame us — what with Papa
Townsend and Gertrude Stein on the
one hand, and the Flemington Tales
From Hauptman on the other. Not
to mention the Supreme Court pull-
ing their beards over how much gold
is a carat And come to think
of it, would all the Gold Redeemer
s
be liable for suit if the August Body
should decide that only one hundre
d
cents make a gold dollar It's
an idea anyway 
IN THiS AGE OF HIGH SPEED 
AND HIGHER MATHE-
matics (altho the latter are mostly deficits),th
e peace makers
of the world might be interested in a bit
 of a statistic we ran
across somewhere. It seems that if 21
50 men worked 40
years at the rate of 2500 buckos every
 twelve mos.—their
total income at the end of that time 
would exactly pay the
tariff of the World War FOR ONE 
DAY So maybe
F.D.R. is only playing around with 
second grade number
---14ITMATCLE 
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Leslie E. Cutler Is Co-Au-
thor of Public Health
Commission Bill
Mrs. Leslie B. Cutler and Prof. Cur
tis
M. Hilliard in Thursday, Jan. 1
0, filed
a bill asking that a commission 
be ap-
pointed by the governor to study and 
in-
vestigate public health laws and p
ublic
health practises of the commonwea
lth.
The bill calls for the filing of a report
 with
7ecommendations and changes necessar
y
in the laws on Dec. 1. of this year. 
This
bill is the result of action take
n at a
meeting of the Massachusetts 
Central
Health Council of which Professor 
Hilliard
is president. when it was voted 
that the
president appoint a committee of
 five
to bring in such a bill and, if
 possible,
secure the mention of the great ne
ed of
such a study by the governor in h
is
message to the legislature. Mrs. 
Cutler
was a member of this committee, t
ogether
.ith Dr. Henry D. Chadwick, co
mmis-
loner of public health: Dr. G. 
Wilson
millie of the Harvard School of Pu
blic
ealth; Dr. Francis P. Denny of Bro
ok-
ine, and Dr. William H. Robey of Bos
ton.
In his message to the legislature, Gov
er-
or Curley stated "I have received 
assur-
ances that in the event of the 
appoint-
ment of a commission for the study
 and
revision of the public health laws o
f the
commonwealth, a national found
ation
interested in public health will 
defray
the expenses of the commission, and
 sub-
ject to favorable action by your honorable
body I shall appoint such a commi
ssion."
It is felt by those interested in p
ublic
health that this will be one of the 
most
important undertakings in the 
health
work of Massachusetts that has
 taken
place in many years. A simila
r com-
mission was appointed in New York 
State
in 1932, and its report has 
become a
classic of progressive public health
 pro-
grams, and many of its recommend
ations
have already been enacted into law
 in the
State of New York.
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(About Town
By Edward H. Powers
"God Save the Comm
onwealth of
Massachusetts."
We read in the Boston 
papers the
other day that Leo Hugh
es, "ice tech-
nician" of the Newton Playg
round De-
partment had made a sur
vey of the
Charles River Basin in Bost
on to give
expert advice on the select
ion of the
most suitable skating areas 
there. Leo
is a pioneer in a new prof
ession.
We have only one criticism to
 make
regarding Alderman John Temper
-
ley's protest at not receiving the co
m-
mittee appointments on the Newton
Board of Aldermen to which he has
been and is entitled. He made the
protest last Monday night. He should
have made it several years ago. Tem
-
perley has been the object of scorn
and criticism by some of the Alder
-
men who have served on the Board
during the seven years he has been
an Alderman. In the opinion of the
writer who served with him on the
4 Board for four years, and in the opin-
ion of others who served as Alder-
men with him, he has more sincerity
,)f purpose and more moral courage
t han has been evidenced by many of
:hose who criticised and ridiculed him.
'timeashioned in his ways and
, tp, his ideas. Many of our
agree that this country
%,4.ter if we had more men
'V life with old fashioned
3
many members of recent
of Aldermen, Temperley was
'Yes" man. He has attended
s of the Newton aldermen reg-
Timely Warning 31' forty years, either.as a re-
In his inaugural address, Governo
r Curie Jr editor of a local newspaper
the recommendation that laws be
 en jember of the Boar
d. There-
acTid
• possesses unusual knowledge
formity with the provisions of the 
NRA, Ifl
'In affairs and the conduct of
words that a state National R
ecovery Act siovernment for the past two
be set up. Acting Governor Cl
ifford A. Powerb. e:is ntohtediBspoaar
radgitnog 
say
New Jersey has just killed the State 
Recovery, erley probably possesses
in the state of which he is the
 executive, on, edge of city affairs than
ground that its administration 
constitutes too he linty of his colleagues.
 He
".r attending aldermanic
an expense. So far, the st
atement has not b. 40 years. He is well
disputed except by those who are 
interested in <cve on the Finance Corn-
maintenance of the administration 
expenditures. so, thanma n thenyirwho past
have 
One of the most frequent objections aaai
nst the c
ommittee
.. His intimate and
National Recovery Act is that its 
administration is of city affairs, his
too expensive, constituting a 
burden on business L. conservatism in 
ex-
when it is struggling to relieve
 itself of other
weights. Appeals have been made 
to Washington
for more economy in the enforc
ement of the codes.
These have in many instances 
come from those ause Temperley mani-
who are not opposed to the co
des themselves — or tlities and because he
to the particular code affecting 
them — but 
They 
" 
of 
e s ' inferior'  m a n , he ae bwraes
hearty suppor
t
ers of the Roosevelt policies. 
i 
mperley has conducted
would, however, have them carried 
out at consider- usat Newton Centre
ably less expense. 
ad kept it out of the
"Exorbitant assessments have been 
levied on
business to provide payrolls and fan
cy expense ac-
counts for code officials," Acting 
Governor Powell 
tye Januarynifntb y  Ga  e on r fe rota hl aND
the
charges in relation to the New Jerse
y State Codes. 
e o r y
New-
an-
on to be held on De-
Similar charges have been made agai
nst the admin- taint), gave ample no-
istration of the national codes. In 
New York it irNaetwest. Bonay thnd oroowthinegr
has been suggested that the code 
authority should 
id 
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payers' money, his
wing what he votes
are reasons why he
eived committee as-
seniority entitled
local political ring
be regional, representing eleven g
roups based on a advance of the con.
their location, as a means of cuttin
g down expense. ::aeneirafthleahnonuort breanad:ci
The National Recovery Act, with it
s multitude 
n 
of codes, is costing Massachusetts 
business enough, privilege to be per-
without having state codes and cons
equent admin- d with Mr. Needham.
istrative officials, to add to the expen
se. d by those who know
man of ability and
Horn in Groton 44
The "shorter and uglier" synonym f
or internal jagvraarduLataew chof .
stamina is likely to come into general 
usage again
essful in his chosen
law. He has also
his chosen avoca-
He enlisted in the
militia in 1912, served
a sergeant at the Mexican border
in 1916; went overseas in 1917 with
the 26th Division and rose to the
rank of captain. Since the War he
advanced through various grades un-
til he now is Major General in com-
mand of the 26th Division. He -be-
came widely known throughout the
State following his appointment by
Gov. Ely on March 15, 1933 as Com-
missioner of Public Safety. Because
of the McMath kidnapping case and
the bank robbery and murders at
Needham by the Millens and Faber,
lie received much publicity.
It is our belief that because of this
publicity General dleedham was se-
lected as a candidate who would make
a strong appeal to the voters of New-
ton. General Needham did not seek
the office of Commissioner of Public
Safety. He assumed it under adverse
conditions. He filled this office in a
creditable manner during the year and
a half he held it. But, without depre-
ciating his service in that office, we
believe he did nothing amazing while
in it. True, he displayed prompt,
forceful, intelligent action in the Mc-
Math case. The detection and convic-
tion of the Millens and Faber resulted
from clever work on the part of Cap-
tain Stokes of the State Police. The
alleged ultra efficiency of the State
Police did not materialize in the at-
tempts to solve the murder at Rock-
port and the Speer murder at North-
field. Neither did the State Police
perform traffic duty on our State high
ways the past two years to the de- for control of this lucrative gambling
gree they should, although we noticed
an improvement in this function over 
racket have agreed on those famous
and ancient words of statesmanship,
preceding years.
Because General Needham has re
--"Let's divide the spoils."
in Massachusetts, largely because some
 RepubliLans
in official places do not seem to have a
ny.
•
•
sided in Newton only 11 years and has
had so many outside activities durin
g
hat period to permit him taking much
tivity in Newton affairs and none in
ts city government, we believe there
re other men in this city better qual-
'fled to serve as mayor. This does 
not
ean that he would not make an ef
fi-
cient mayor. Ex-Mayor Childs w
as
ot an Alderman prior to his election
s mayor. And we know many who
ave served as Aldermen whom 
we
elieve would not make efficient ma
y-
TS.
There are those who have said:
"Edwin 0. Childs is politically dead."
We prophecy that those persons will
discover during the next eleven
months that the former mayor will
Prove to be a lively corpse.
"Dick" Grant, political observer, ra-
dio artist and Govern() secretary,
rather oversteppe )ounds of pro-
priety in his broadcast the other night
when he concentrated on the Govern-
or's Council. "Who bravely dares
must sometimes risk a fall," Richard
.
I.
The names of the members of the
orporation formed to own the horse
acing track in East Boston shows
bat the high-brows and not so high
rows who recently were combatting
When old age pensions become com-
mon, how the trend will change from
trying to make one's self young 
to
making one's self old.
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WHOSE
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By Edward H. Powers
"God Save the Common
wealth of
Massachusetts."
We read in the Boston 
papers the
other day that Leo Hughes
, "ice tech-
nician" of the Newton Play
ground De-
partment had made a survey
 of the
Charles River Basin in Bosto
n to give
expert advice on the selection
 of the
most suitable skating areas
 there. Leo
is a pioneer in a new professio
n.
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internal . a graduate of Har-
Harvard Law School.
usage a,rain
in Massachusetts, largely because so
ftie Republicans
CIO M.
in official places do not seem to haN e 
any.
•
f law. He has also
n his chosen avoca-
clie enlisted in the
• U lam in 1912, served
a sergeant at the Mexican border
in 1916; went overseas in 1917 with
the 26th Division and rose to the
rank of captain. Since the War he
advanced through various grades un-
til he now is Major General in com-
mand of the 26th Division. He -be-
came widely known throughout the
State following his appointment by
Gov. Ely on March 15, 1933 as Com-
missioner of Public Safety. Bessuse
of the McMath kidnapping case and
the bank robbery and murders at
Needham by the Millens and Faber,
lie received much publicity.
It is our belief that because of this
publicity General Needham was se-
lected as a candidate who would make
a strong appeal to the voters of New-
ton. General Needham did not •seek
the office of Commissioner of Public
Safety. He assumed it under adverse
conditions. He filled this office in a
creditable manner during the year and
a half he held it. But, without depre-
ciating his service in that office, we
believe he did nothing amazing while
in it. True, he displayed prompt,
forceful, intelligent action in the Mc-
Math case. The detection and convic-
tion of the Millens and Faber resulted
from clever work on the part of Cap-
tain Stokes of the State Police. The
alleged ultra efficiency of the State
Police did not materialize in the at-
tempts to solve the murder at Rock-
port and the Speer murder at North-
field. Neither did the State Police
perform traffic duty on our State high
ways the past two years to the de-
gree they should, although we noticed
an improvement in this function over
preceding years.
Because General Needham has re-
sided in Newton only 11 years and has
had so many outside activities durin
g
that period to permit him taking muc
h
activity in Newton affairs and none
 in
its city government, we believe th
ere
re other men in this city better qu
al-
fied to serve as mayor. This does
 not
mean that he would not make an
 effi-
cient mayor. Ex-Mayor Childs w
as
ot an Alderman prior to his electio
n
s mayor. And we know many 
who
ave served as Aldermen whom 
we
elieve would not make efficient ma
y-
i..essful in his chosen
for control of this lucrative gambling
racket have agreed on those famous
and ancient words of statesmanship,
"Let's divide the spoils."
There are those who have said:
"Edwin G. Childs is politically dead."
We prophecy that those persons will
discover during the next eleve
n
months that the former mayor will
prove to be a lively corpse.
"Dick" Grant, political observer, 
ra-
dio artist and Governo ' secretor),
rather oversteppe ounds of pro-
priety in his broadcast the other night
when he concentrated on the Govern-
or's Council. "Who bravely da
res
must sometimes risk a fall," Rich
ard
The names of the members of the
orporation formed to own the hors
e
acing track in East Boston shows
hat the high-brows and not so high
rows who recently were combatting
When old age pensions become com-
mon, how the trend will change f
rom
trying to make one's self young 
to
making one's self old.
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Honest Man Cut Down by Politics.
HE dismissal of Charles Moorfield Storey as a mernber of
the Boston finance commission indubitably is one of the
weakest gestures ever made by the governor's council. So
weak and so indefensible that no further proof is necessary
to convince the public that the council has outlived its useful-
ness, betrayed its trust and ought to be abolished.
Mr. Storey, eminent as an attorney and public-spirited citi-
zen, received, when the council voted 5 to 4 to oust him as unfit
to examine Boston's financial accounts as a representative of the
commonwealth, the equivalent of a dishonorable discharge. Were
the circumstances, facts and admissions brought out at a pro-
longed hearing grave enough to warrant such action, the consis-
tent course would have been to let the council's action speak for
itself.
Instead, after ousting him, the council hastened to assure the
public:" . . . the acts of omission and commission, charged to
him, were, insofar as he was concerned, not done for the purpose
of depriving the city or the people of anything of value for per-
sonal gain. There is no belief on the part of any member of the
council that Mr. Storey is in any way dishonest."
Then what happened was the ousting by supine politicians,
of whom Edmond Cote of Fall River, councilor from this district,
was one, of an honest, honorable man who did his duty and whose
character and service the council itself vindicates.
GAZETTE
Middleboro, Mass.
JAN I. 6 193b
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Arthur Robidoux,
State nigh School Principals
Meet in Boston
Last week Mr. March and Mr. Till-
son attended a meeting of the State
Principals' Association in Boston. Mr.
Wright, the assistant commissioner of j
state education, read a report of the sur-
vey made to determine the subjects tak-
en by high-school pupils and presented
for entrance credits at Bridgewater
Teachers College. This report stated that
In some schools pupils favor too much
advanced work in other studies and slight
the social sciences. The general trend
of modern high-school education is to-
ward the study of the latter subjects,
which helps to make a better informed
citizen in later years. Governor Curley
also favors the general relit Inenr—ol
Economics, as well as American History
and Civics. Memorial High School, in at-
tempting to be abreast of the times, has
for a number of years had special so-
cial studies in the curriculum. The suc-
cess of this addition can best be shown
by a list of the number of pupils in these
classes.
Problems of Democracy 68
Sociology 57
World Relations 26
Civics 134
American History 165
Economics 23
The enrollment for these elasses con-
stitutes a fairly large proportion of the
school membership, and in a measure
shows the success of the plan.
Band at Falmouth
January 11, 5 co t:
-wind The Town
with OTTO
)1 regret other towns were increasing theirs.
of the The Taxpayers' Associations are be-
corn the ginning to make themselves felt and
, effec- at the r resent time they are doing
ah has business in approximately 34 of the 48
in this 1 states in the Union. If there should
Ited the emerge a third party from the polit-
he pie-1 ical soup—watch the Taxpayers' Asso-
in an ciations which are combining into the
manner, strongest type of national organiza-
tion designed to curb the reckless ex-
penditures now being made. The
meeting on Wednesday is open to
everyone so come early and listen in
on what promises to be thunderous
fireworks,
school
er with
business
t in a
,he loss
difficult
lj bring
4 4 .... ...is puert I I a tanding,
I far-sightedness and keen business
judgment which has characterized
the work of Mr. Hannah during his
all-too-short tenure of office. With
the resignation of Mr. Hannah it
' becomes necessary to fill two vacan-
cies which will exist at the Town
'Caucus. If Mrs. Kavanagh does not
i choose to be a candidate for re-
election it will mean that the new
I board will be composed of two new
1 members and but one of the former
board. With the increasing number
of duties which this committee is
called upon to perform and the tre-
mendous growth of our school popu-
lation
years
failed
ti ot increasing the membership of thisf
s
, I (
„ ery important committee to five
Y nembers. The entire school problem
at the present time very much
in the public eye—there is no end
to the amount of work which the
new committee will be called upon to
do and if it is to function efficiently
and well it should have sufficient
during the past ten or fifteen
it would seem that we have
to keep pace with the times in
Otto has just received a letter from
his pal and chief heckler, Richard
Cunningham, Jr., who is now basking
in the warm sun of California. This
old buzzard wasn't able to make the
old scribe fall off the mound in the
annual baseball game between the
Cliff Dwellers and the Old Timers so
he has taken to writing poems and
letters designed to make the nit-wit
break down and cry because he isn't
out there among the transplanted
Iowans taking his daily dip in the
surf at Santa Monica and plucking
roses from the back yard. Otto must
admit that the poem is a masterpiece
and almost sells him the idea of step-
ping boldly forth in the old chariot for
the land of quakes and fakes but on
account of he just sojourned in that
great state a couple of months ago
he must rest content with the biting
breezes and frozen sneezes of good old
New England. Dick has extended an
Invitation on behalf of the Allan
Wheelers, formerly of Cypress road
and onw of California, to all their
friends to pay them a visit and has
promised them that they may pluck
••
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HE dismissal of Charles Moor
the Boston finance commissic
weakest gestures ever made b
weak and so indefensible that
to convince the public that the col
ness, betrayed its trust and ought to
Mr. Storey, eminent as an attc
zen, received, when the council votl
to examine Boston's financial accou
commonwealth, the equivalent of a
the circumstances, facts and admit
longed hearing grave enough to NW
tent course would have been to let
itself.
Instead, after ousting him, the
public : " . . . the acts of omissio
him, were, insofar as he was conce
of depriving the city or the peoplc
sonal gain. There is no belief on
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Around The Town
with OTTO
It is with a great deal of regret
that the old scribe learns of the
resignation of Mr. Hannah from the
I Wellesley School Committee, effec-
tive next week. Mr. Hannah has
served faithfully and well in this
thankless job and has presented the
School Committee's side of the pic-
ture at the town meetings in an
able, concise and gentlemanly manner.
His knowledge of the entire school
problem here in town together with
an extensive and successful business
career, which are invaluable in a
position of this type, make the loss
all the greater. It will be difficult
indeed to find anyone who will bring
to this position the understanding,
far-sightedness and keen business
judgment which has characterized
the work of Mr. Hannah during his
all-too-short tenure of office. With
the resignation of Mr. Hannah it
' becomes necessary to fill two vacan-
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Melva Osborne, Editor
Arthur Robidoux, Assistant Editor
State High School Principals
Meet in Boston
Last week Mr. March and Mr. Till-
son attended a meeting of the State
Principals' Association in Boston. Mr.
Wright, the assistant commissioner of
state education, read a report of the sur-
vey made to determine the subjects tak-
en by high-school pupils and presented
for entrance credits at Bridgewater
Teachers College. This report stated that
in some schools pupils favor too much
advanced work in other studies and slight
the social sciences. The general trend
of modern high-school education is to-
ward the study of the latter subjects,
which helps to make a better informed
citizen in later years. Governor Curley
also favors the general req111117Trirnr 1T1
Economics, as well as American History
and Civics. Memorial High School, in at-
tempting to be abreast of the times, has
for a number of years had special so-
cial studies in the curriculum. The suc-
cess of this addition can best be shown
by a list of the number of pupils in these
classes.
Problems V Democracy
Sociology
World Relations
Civics
American History
Economics
68
57
26
134
165
23
The enrollment for these classes con-
stitutes a fairly large proportion of the
school membership, and in a measure
shows the success of the plan.
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in the public eye—there is no end
to the amount of work which the
new committee will be called upon to
do and if it is to function
and well it should have
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other towns were increasing theirs.
The Taxpayers' Associations are be-
ginning to make themselves felt and
at the present time they are doing
business in approximately 34 of the 48
states in the Union. If there should
emerge a third party from the polit-
ical soup—watch the Taxpayers' Asso-
ciations which are combining into the
strongest type of national organiza-
tion designed to curb the reckless ex-
penditures now being made. The
meeting on Wednesday is open to
everyone so come early and listen in
on what promises to be thunderous
fireworks.
Otto has just received a letter from
his pal and chief heckler, Richard
Cunningham, Jr., who is now basking
in the warm sun of California. This
old buzzard wasn't able to make the
old scribe fall off the mound in the
annual baseball game between the
Cliff Dwellers and the Old Timers so
he has taken to writing poems and
letters designed to make the nit-wit
break down and cry because he isn't
out there among the transplanted
Iowans taking his daily dip in the
surf at Santa Monica and plucking
roses from the back yard. Otto must
admit that the poem is a masterpiece
and almost sells him the idea of step-
ping boldly forth in the old chariot for
e the land of quakes and fakes but on
n account of he just sojourned in that
great state a couple of months ago
re he must rest content with the biting
breezes and frozen sneezes of good old
New England. Dick has extended an
invitation on behalf of the Allan
Wheelers, formerly of Cypress road
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efficiently friends to pay them a visit and has
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Meet in Boston
Last week Mr. March and Mr. Till-
son attended a meeting of the State
Principals' Association in Boston. Mr.
Wright, the assistant commissioner of
state education, read a report of the sur-
vey made to determine the subjects tak-
en by high-school pupils and presented •
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all the greater. It will be difficult
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to this position the understanding,
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cies which will exist at the To
Caucus. If Mrs. Kavanagh does n
choose to be a candidate for r
election it will mean that the ne
board will be composed of two ne
members and but one of the form
board. With the increasing numb
of duties which this committee
business in approximately 34 of the 48
states in the Union. If there shoul
emerge a third party from the polit-
ical soup—watch the Taxpayers' Asso-
ciations which are combining into the
strongest type of national organiza-
tion designed to curb the reckless ex-
penditures now being made. The
meeting on Wednesday is open to
everyone so come early and listen in
on what promises to be thunderous
fireworks.
Otto has just received a letter fro
his pal and chief heckler, Richar
ed Cunningham. Jr., who is now basking
is in the warm sun of California. This
th old buzzard wasn't able to make the
it old scribe fall off the mound in the
n- annual baseball game between the
vri
ot
e- letters designed to make the nit-wit
W break down and cry because he isn't
W out there among the transplante
er
er
is
called upon to perform and the tr
mendous growth of our school popu
lation during the past ten or fiftee
years it would seem that we hay
failed to keep pace with the times i
not increasing the membership of th
,very important committee to f iv
Ymembers. The entire school proble
'is at the present time very muc
in the public eye—there is no en
to the amount of work which th
new committee will be called upon
do and if it is to function efficientl
and well it should have sufficien
membership to insure the prope
handling of the many problems whic
continually arise. It is hoped tha
proper stEps will be taken at once t
enlarge the school committee to a siz
more in keeping with the grea
amount of work which it is calle
upon to do.
•
There seems to be a movemen
afoot among a number of the wo
men of the town to dig into th
smoke of the School system and se
where the fire is. Rumor has it tha
some forty or fifty women have ta
ken upon themselves the responsi
bility of checking up to see just cvh
certain students have been taken ou
of the public schools and sent t
private institutions of learning; i
all of the teachers here come up t
the high specifications demanded; an
just what is needed in the way o
accommodationS to house the presen
school population. Another rumo
Cliff Dwellers and the Old Timers so
he has taken to writing poems an
Iowans taking his daily dip in the
surf at Santa Monica and plucking
roses from the back yard. Otto mus
e- admit that the poem is a masterpiece
and almost sells him the idea of step-
• ping boldly forth in the old chariot for
e the land of quakes and fakes but on
n account of he just sojourned in that
is great state a couple of months ago
e he mist rest content with the biting
m breezes and frozen sneezes of good old!
h New England. Dick has extended an
'11 invitation on behalf of the Allan
e Wheelers, formerly of Cypress road 1
to and onw of California, to all their '
Y friends to pay them a visit and has
promised them that they may pluck
3 their own rose in the back yard of the
• mesa. Otto hopes that his able sup-
porter and champion heckler will re-
o turn to his native soil in time for the
• next annual game.
Otto wonders if politics on Beacon
Hill haven't already started to smell
! bad; how many constituents heeded
t the radio appeal to call their council-
- lors at the State House and urge them
e to back the Governor in the ouster
e' proceedings AlCh h wasted a lot
rve
of good time during the past week; if
a really courageous man needs to pack
a gun for protection; if the Bridge-
y 
whist and dance to be put on by thet 
Catholic Women's Guild at the Inn on
o 
Monday night isn't worthy of every-
one's support; if the complexion of
• the local political picture hasn't
changed since Mr. Fitzpatrick an-
nounced his intention to be a candi-
t
3 date for re-election; if advertising
comes to the old nit-wit's little pink
shell to the effect that a petition is
going around to find out just why a
Wellesley teacher cannot get a job
on the local teaching staff. Yow-
sah—the school system seems to be
under the axe at the present moment
and where it will all end is anybody's
guess. Certainly an airing such as is
being rumored should serve to ac-
complish some good—if nothing else
than to quiet the many rumors which
have been running rampant during
the past few months. No town de-
partment is perfect and if an in-
vestigation can find a remedy for
certain conditions which need cor-
recting, it certainly is worth while
If, on the other hand, it does noth-
ing more than confuse the public
and the department under scrutiny,
it can do irreparable harm. Otto is
inclined to believe that this investi-
gation of certain phases of the school
system is only a fore-runner of a
town-wide investigation into all of
the departments which are being
supported by the taxpayers' money
The taxpayers are beginning to in-
terest themselves a bit more in town
affairs and are making it their busi-
ness to see what makes the wheels
go round and sometimes clog up.
Complaints have been made by those
In charge of the public library that
books and papers belonging to the
Town of Wellesley are being mutilated.
There naturally is a certain amount of
wear, tear and soiling of books which
are taken out of the library but there
certainly is no need for abusing public
property the way some rattle-brained
dumbbells seem to enjoy doing. Not
only should the privilege of borrowing
books be withheld from these people
but they should also be made to pay
for any damage done.
The greatest mass meeting ever to
be staged in the Wellesley Town Hall
Is anticipated next Wednesday eve-
ning when Mr. Farley, President of
the Needham Taxpayers' Association,
comes to town to tell us how his
home town succeeded in lopping off
three or four dollars from its tax rate
during the years when practically all
doesn't make a good business better;
if the City of Happiness isn't located
in the State of Mind; if 011ie Atkins
didn't have a rare time during his
vacation spent in Huey Long's do-
main; if there wasn't a noticeable
increase in child labor just before
Christmas; if some skunk isn't having
a lot of fun pulling in false alarms;
if the Wellesley Taxpayers' Associa-
tion isn't going to make itself felt in
more ways than one; if doctors don't
, have a lot of patients; if the best ten
1 years of a woman's life don't lie be-
tween the ages of 28 and 30; if a
dentist isn't the only person who dares
to tell a woman to close her mouth;
if a lot of people don't think that a
mandolin is a Chinese official; if the
Fsquimaux or Eskimos aren't often
referred to as "God's Frozen People";
if all thaw and no snow doesn't put
moths in the ski pants; if Norm
doesn't miss his usual Saturday after-
noons at the University Club; if the
old scribe wasn't accused of being the
only one at the New Year's Eve party
with white kid gloves on the digits—
probably his hands were dirty; if
seats aren't going to be at a premium
on Wednesday night at the Town Hall
when Mr. Farley swings into action:
if ex-Governor Fuller didn't utter a
mouthful the other day; if the Wel-
lesley school investigation was re-
sponsible for the investigations now
going on at the State House and if it
isn't time for the first bite of the
Politics Song entitled, "Dog Eat Dog."
What, the pot calling the kettle black?
OTTO.
Herrmann—Hemeon
Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Herrmann of
Whiting road, Wellesley Hills, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Marion E. Herrmann,
to Mr. Melbourne W. Hemeon, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne W.
Hemeon of Newton.
Miss Herrmann is a graduate of
Cushing Academy and of the Sacker
School of Interior Design. Mr. He-
meon was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Pennsyvania in 1932. He
was a prominent member of the va-
rious athletic teams of the unversity.
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CHARGES DWOLFE
ILL, INCOMPETENT
Hub Woman Criticises Ely
and Schuster Choices
Charges that DeWitt C. DeWolf
e,
state comtnisstoner of labor, a
p-
pointed by ex-Governor Ely, w
as
"ill, incompetent and unfitted f
or
his work," and that his appoi
nt-
ment was a gesture of "polit
ical
expediency, was made 
by Miss
r Margaret Wiesman of Boston,
 sec-
retary of the Massachusetts C
on-
sumers' league, In an addres
s yes-
terday before the Worce
ster
League of Women Voters at
 Town
House.
Miss Wiesman, who spoke o
n
"Community Responsibilit
y for
Working Conditions," also declar
ed
that sentiment was afoot to p
eti-
tion Governor Curley for Co
m-
missioner DeWoITLM removal.
"It is generally agreed that ex-
Continued on Page Fourteen
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where nev. 'IA Lill. 
/1,1J11”l Oil 
will
speak on the "Le
ssons o Be
ir
Learned from the Lif
e an Works
of Bobby .Surns," w
hose birthday
is Jan. 25.
—The federal gove
rnment will
provide $1,700,000 to esta
blish a
Massachusetts National Gu
ard camp
:,ite r)ii Cape Cod, Gov.
 James M.
Curley indicated in a
 statement
maIi at Washington ye
sterday fol-
lowing conference with f
ederal de-
partment heads. There 
is before
the Legislature a bill to b
uy addi-
tional land at, a cost of 1.60,0
00 to I
be paid by the state. 
1
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takes place, the corn ativ
e-
pale proceedings at the n 
ional
capital are dwarfed into
 insi ifi-
cance and obscurity.
THE
—
 GOVERNOR AND COU
NCIL
Gov. Cinley advocated
 in his
inaugural address the abo
lition of
the governor's council. The o
uster
proceedings of the governor
 against
members of the Boston Fi
nance
Commission are proof enoug
h of the
value of the council as a check
 upon
the governor.
Mr. Curley also advocated t
he
abolition of the Boston Fin
ance
Commission. The evidence
 of a
political ambition on Mr. Cur
ley's
part to control the finance
 com-
mission is, in the language 
of the
lawyers, overwhelming, irref
utable
and conclusive.
When the commission was creat
ed
by the legislature in 1909 it w
as
empowered, to investigate in
to the
conduct of any and , all city a
ffairs
as it saw fit and was grante
d au-
thority to summons witnesse
s. It
might be assumed that any city
 ad-
ministration that had noth
ing to
conceal would find no fault
 with
the commission and its work.
 Con-
sequently, the eagerness of Mr
. Cur-
icy to stack the commission w
ith
-.Wends tends, to alienate p
ublic
sylinpathy and to create a doubt i
n
the public mind whether there is not
something that Mr. Curley wishes
to conceal.
The council, in voting 8 to 1 for
the removal of Commissioner Dona
-
hue, seemed in this particular case
to have demonstrated that it was
uninfluenced by any sentiment 
for
• or against Mr. Curley's personal
desires. But when the council un-
seated Commissioner Storey by a
Vote of 5 to 4, it did appear that the
beleaguered and belabored me
m-
bers, at their wits' end, had yielded
to the governor's personal wishes,
without justification in fact. That a 1
majority felt at heart the removal ,
was unjustified was shown by the r '
resolution absolving Mr. Storey
from any blame.
The council didn't quite measure
up to its opportunities of service,
hut the incident has made it clearer
than ever before that no governor,
especially no governor of Mr. Cer-
ley's type, should be allowed to
dispense with the council. On the
contrary we should be more par-
ticular in the type of men we elect
as councilors; we should get men
who will not yield, even under
terrific bombardment from a force-'
ful executive, against the dictates
of their conscience.
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CURLEY VISITS
WASHINGTON IN
U. S. AID PLEA
I Presses for Federal Public
Works Projects for
Massachusetts
SEES F. D. R. TODAY
Accompanying Party Is
Confident Tague Will
Be Hub Postmaster
By RALPH C
OOLIDGE
MULLIGAN
Telegram Washingt
on
Correspondent
WASHINGTON, J
an. 17.—
Gov. James M. C
urley of Massa-
chusetts, accomp
anied by sev-
eral friends and B
ay State of-
ficials, including Pe
ter F. Tague,
the Curley candi
date for the
Boston postmaste
rship, paid a
score of official calls 
here today,
ruarfainincr 4,
, the.
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(Mild Angered by
Bacon Statement
By Telegram Stat
e House Repor
ter
BOSTON, Jan. 17
—The row in
and over the 
Governor's council
action in removing
 Charles Moor-
field Storey of th
e Boston Finan
ce
commission continu
ed today, with
Richard D. Grant,
 Governor Cur
-
ley's secretary, 
whaling away a
t
Gaspar G. Bacon
, former lieut
en-
ant governor, 
defeated by Curl
ey
for the gover
norship in the 
last
state election. •
Mr. Grant replied 
to a statemen
t
issued by Mr. Baco
n on the Stor
ey
removal In which 
Mr. Bacon said
the action s
ubstantiated what 
he
had said after 
the primary ele
c-
tion about "gang
ster rule" on Be
a-
con Hill.
"If Gaspar Gr
iswold Bacon ha
d
waited, like the 
groundhog, until
Candelmas day, 
before emerging
horn the hole In
 which the vo
ters
buried him last 
November," said
Mr. Grant, "n
obody would 
have
displayed the slig
htest inter4Ist.
"Gaspar's prophec
ies and opin
-
ions are about a
s imports-ant 
as
those of the 
groundhog. When 
he
says the 'gang' it 
In control of 
the
State Roust, 
he must st
ill be
thinking of the 
'State street 
gang'
which he served
 so well and 
which
Governor Curley 
Is cleaning out 
of
the State Ho
use as fast as 
possi-
ble."
ice
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Yesterday F.F.
Orders introduce
d in both legi
s-
lative branches 
seek an inve
stiga-
tion of the af
fairs of the Bo
ston Fi-
nance 
commission, two of 
whose
members have 
been removed 
by
Gov.Surley.
-Tri•esident of the 
Senate Moran.
Republican, anno
unced the line
up
of the powerf
ul Senate rule
s com-
mittee, which f
or the first ti
me in
many years 
gave the D
emocrats
equal rank and 
file representati
on
with the 
Republicans.
Attorney-Gen. 
Dever took office
and said he 
would request the
 gov-
ernor and 
executive council to 
ap-
prove the 
employment of a w
oman
as an 
additional assistant 
attorney
general. There 
are now 106 
per-
manent assistants
.
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tHARGES DWOLFEI
ILL, INCOPETENT,
- -
 1--
Hub Woman Criticises Ely
and Schuster Choices
Charges that DeWitt C. DeWolfe.
state commissioner of labor, ap-
pointed by ex-Governor Ely, was
"ill, incompetent and unfitted for
his work," and that his appoint-
ment was a gesture of "political
expediency," was made by Miss
Margaret Wiesman of Boston, sec-
retary of the Massachusetts Con-
sumers' league, in an address yes-
terday before the Worcester
League of Women Voters at Town
House.
I Miss Wiesman, who spoke on
"Community Responsibility for
A Working Conditions
," also declared
that sentiment was afoot to peti-
S t
ion Governor Curley for Com-
missioner DeWorrin removal.
•" I Fourteen 
"It is generally agreed that ex
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where Rev. .ttiL,i,,, alupcs,
u oil Willtr
!-.peak on the "Lessons o
 Be
Learned from the Life an Wor
ks
of Bobby Burns," whose birthday
is Jan. 25.
—The federal government will
provide $1,700,000 to. establish a
Massachusetts National Guard camp
;:ite on Cape Cod, Gov. James M.
Curley indicated in a statemen
t
ma& at Washington yesterday fol-
lowing conference with federal de-
partment heads. There is before
the Legislature R bin to buy addi-
tional land at a cost of $60,000 to
be paid by the eats. 
 1
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CURLEY VISITS
WASHINGTON IN
U. S. AID PLEA
Presses for Federal Public
1 Works Projects for
Massachusetts
SEES F. D. R. TODAY
Accompanying Party Is
Confident Tague Will
Be Hub Postmaster
By RALPH COOL
IDGE
MULLIGAN
Telegram Washington
Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Jan. 
1 7.--H
Gov. James M. Curley of 
Massa-
chusetts, accompanied by 
sev-
eral friends and Bay Stat
e of-
ficials, including Peter F. T
ague,
the Curley candidate for
 the
Boston postmastership, pa
id a
score of official calls here t
oday,
TAririnitvailv rua
ri *
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isr7iint Angered by
Bacon Statement
By Telegram State
 House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 17—T
he row in
and over the G
overnor's council
action in removing C
harles Moor-
field Storey of the 
Boston Finance
commission continued 
today, with
Richard D. Grant, 
Governor Cur-
ley's secretary, wh
aling away at
Gaspar G. Bacon,
 former lieuten-
ant governor, 
defeated by Curley
for the governor
ship in the last
state election.
Mr. Grant replied to
 a statement
issued by Mr. Bacon 
on the Storey
removal in which 
Mr. Bacon said
the action substan
tiated what, he
had said after the
 primary elec-
tion about "gangste
r rule" on Bea-
con Hill.
"If Gaspar Griswol
d Bacon had
waitod, like the 
groundhog, until
Candelmas day, b
efore emerging
from the hole In wh
ich the voters
buried him last 
November," said
Mr. Grant, "nobody
 would have
displayed the slightes
t interest.
"Gaspar's prophec
ies and opin-
ions are about as
 importaant as
those of the gr
oundhog. When he
says the 'gang' is in 
control of Use
State House, he
 must still 
be
thinking of the 
'State street gan 
which he served
 so well and whic
h
Governor Curley 
is cleaning out of
the State Hous
e as fast as possi-
ble."
ire
so'c'
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Orders introduced in both legis-
lative branches seek an 
investiga-
tion of the affairs of the Boston Fi-
nance commission, two of 
whose
members have been removed by
Gov. curley.
Tresident of the Senate Moran.
Republican, announced the lineup
of the powerful Senate rules 
com-
mittee, which for the first time in
many years gave the 
Democrats
equal rank and file representation
with the Republicans.
Attorney-Gen. Dever took office
and said he would request the 
gov-
ernor and executive council to ap-
prove the employment of a woman
as an additional assistant attorney
general. There are now 1 per-
manent assistants.
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CHARGES D W-OLFE
ILL, INCQ1PETENT
Hub Woman Criticises Ely
and Schuster Choices
Charges that DeWitt C. DeWolfe.state commissioner of labor, ap-pointed by ex
-Governor Ely, was
"ill, incompetent and unfitted forhis work," and that his appoint-ment was a gesture of "politicalexpediency," was made by MissMargaret Wiesman of Boston, sec-retary of the Massachusetts Con-sumers' league, in an address yes-terday before the WorcesterLeague of Women Voters at TownHouse.
Miss Wiesman, who spoke on
"Community Responsibility forWorking Conditions," also declaredthat sentiment was afoot to peti-tion Governor Curley for Com-missioner DeWolfrt removal.
"It is generally agreed that ex-
Continued on rage Fourteen
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Teak on the "Lessons ITo Be
Learned from the Life antI Works
of Bobby Burns," whose birthday
is Jan. 25.
—The federal government will
provide $1,700,000 to establish a,
Massachusetts National Guard camp
;:ite on Cape Cod, Gov. James M.
Curley indicated in a statement
made at Washingon yesterday fol-lowing conference with federal de-
partment heads. There is before
the Legislature a bill to buy addi-
be
tional land at a cost of $60,000 topaid by the 
tats.l
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CURLEY VISITS
WASHINGTON IN
U. S. AID PLEA
I Presses for Federal Public
Works Projects for
Massachusetts
SEES F. D. R. TODAY
Accompanying Party Is
Confident Tague Will
Be Hub Postmaster
By RALPH COOLIDGE
MULLIGAN
Telegram Washington
Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—
Gov. James M. Curley of Massa-
chusetts, accompanied by sev-
eral friends and Bay State of-
ficials, including Peter F. Tague,
the Curley candidate for the
Boston postmastership, paid a
score of official calls here today,
principally pertaining to the
promotion of federal public
works projects for Massachu-
setts. He also conferred with
the attorney general as to co-
operative efforts for crime erad-
ication.
There were no developments re-
garding the Boston postmastership
and the impending collision be-
t tween Governor Curley, backed by
Postmaster General Farley, and
Senators Walsh and Cor,lAge over
whether Postmaster Henly shall
retain his Boston post or be re-
placed hy Tague.
The Governor's party was confi-
dent that the President would ap-
point Tague, despite the Walsh
opposition.
Governor Curley (lid not visit the
Capitol nor confer with either Mas-
sachusetts senator. His White
House call is scheduled for tomor-
row afternoon.
Accompanying the Governor to
Washington were Daniel H. Coak-
ley, member of the Governor':
council; Prof. Frank L. Simpson
slated for high judicial honors it
Massachusetts; his son, Donald R
Simpson, an assistant state atto
ney general; Frank M. Davis, hea
of the Boston Maritime association
several secretaries; and Miss Mar
Curley, the Governor's daughte
and official hostess.
Ten million dollars for the im
provement of the Cape Cod canal$1,700,000 for a National Guard
camp on Cape Cod; $4,000,000 for
Improvements to the Boston navy
yard; and $1,000,000 naval testing
tank for Massachusetts Institute
of Technology we
Federal ..overno
paigned for today.
•
Continued on rag wenty-Two
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On Beacon Hill
Yesterday
I
Orders introduced in both legis-
lative branches seek an 
investiga-
tion of the affairs of the Boston 
Fi-
nance conunission, two of 
whose
members have been removed by
Gov. Curley.
'Tesident of the Senate Moran,
Republican, announced the lineup
of the powerful Senate rules 
com-
mittee, which for the first time in
many years gave the 
Democrats
equal rank and file representation
with the Republicans.
Attorney-Gen. Dever took office
and said he would request the 
gov-
ernor and executive council to ap-
prove the employment of a woman
as an additional assistant 
attorney
general. There are now la, per-
manent assistants.
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Charges that DeWitt C. DeWolfe,
state comtnissioner of labor, ap-pointed by ex
-Governor Ely, was It
"ill, Incompetent and unfitted forhis work," and that his appoint-
ment was a gesture of "political
expediency," was made by Miss
Margaret Wiesman of Boston, sec-
retary of the Massachusetts Con-
sumers' league, in an address yes-terday before the Worcester
League of Women Voters at Town
Rouse,
Miss Wiesman, who spoke on
"Community Responsibility for
Working Conditions," also declaredthat sentiment was afoot to peti-tion Governor Curley for Com-
missioner DeWoTrrt removal.
"It is generally agreed that ex-
Continued oil Page Fourteen
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where ttev. !ii mu, up.r.sai a/11 Will
speak on the "Lessons o Be
Learned from the Life and Works
of Bobby Burns," whose birthday
is Jan. 25.
—The federal government will
provide $1,700,000 to establish a
Massachusetts National Guard camp
:-ite on Cape Cod, Gov. James M.
Curley indicated in a statement
made at Washington yesterday fol-
lowing conference with federal de-
partment heads. There is before
the Legislature a bill to buy addi-
tional land at a cost of $60,000 to jbe paid by the state.
By RALPH COOLIDGE
MULLIGAN
Telegram Washington
Correspondent
Continued from Page One
The Governor, Professor Simp-
son, and the latter's son, called on
Attorney General Cummings with
a view to getting the co-operation
of the Department of Justice in a
program for joint action by the
Department of Justice. The attor-
ney general's department of Mas-
sachusetts, and all other law en-
forcing agencies in Massachusetts
for a comprehensive, co-ordinated
campaign to wipe out crime,
Governor Curley said: "It is my
purpose to endeavor to make Mas-
sachusetts the laboratory for uni,
, fled action by those who recognize
the need of law enforcement as the
means of protecting life and prop-
erty."
Governor Curley conferred with
lilecretary of War Dern, with re-
spect to having the Federal Gov-
ernment make available $1,700,000
for a National Guard campsite on
Cape Cod. The Governor agreed to
provide the property for the
campsite covering 36 square Miles,
if the Federal Government would
provide the range and buildings.
This project, in the opinion of the
Governor, would give work to about
1500 for approximately a year
Governor Curley spent two hours
with General Markham, chief of
the engineers of the War Depart-
ment, with a view to doubling up
on the expenditure for the Cape
Cod camel. The War Department
has already arranged to spend $5,.
000,000 for four years, and the Gov-
ernor suggested that $10,000,000 be
spent each year. The plans are
already made In the War Depart-
ment to proceed with this work as
soon as the expenditure is author-
ized.
The Governor conferred with As-
sistant Secretary of tile Navy
Roosevelt on the possibility of get- .
ting an appropriation of $4,000,000
for improvements at the Boston
Navy Yard on an equal basis with
private yards. It is the purpose of
the Government that one-half of
all ship construction be done at
Navy yards. Mr. Roosevelt told
Governor Curley that a number of
the recommendations admitted by
him were included in the Navy bill,
and that he would confer with Mr.
Ickes on the matter.
The Governor also took up with
Mr. Roosevelt the proposal of pro-
viding about $1,000,000 for a nays,:
testing tank at Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology This would
he the first of its kind in the coun-
try. A modern tank for ship model
testing and to study the action of
the flow of rivers and the action
of water on Shores and harbors.
OCEAN AV
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\ Charges that DeWitt C. DeWolfe,i state commissioner of labor, ap-
pointed by ex-Governor Ely, was
"ill, incompetent and 
unfitted for
his work," and that his 
appoint-
ment was a gesture of 
"political
expediency," was made by 
Miss
Margaret Wiesman of Boston, 
sec-
retary of the 
Massachusetts Con-
sumers' league, in an address 
yes-
(
\ t erday before the 
Worcester
League of Women Voters 
at Town
House.
Miss Wiesman, who 
spoke on
"Community Responsibility 
for
Working Conditions," also 
declared
that sentiment was afoot 
to peti-
for Com-
tion Governor .
S I missioner 
DeWorIrt remGval.
"It is generally agreed 
that ex-
\
— 
Continued on Page Fourteen
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Orders 
introduced in both. 
legis-
\
lative 
branches sock an 
investiga-
tion of the 
affairs of the 
Boston Fi-
nance 
commission, two of 
whose
inember3 have
C 
been 
removed 'ay
Gov, ,urley. theirr7e*sident of 
Senate 
'Moran.
Republican, 
announced the 
lineup
Of the 
powerful Senate 
rules CAA/I-
wittee, which 
for the first 
time in
many years 
gave the 
DETOOCTSth
rank and file 
represeatation
equal 
with the 
Republicans.
At/Otiley-Gen. Dever 
took office
and said he 
would request 
the gov-
ernor and 
executive council to 
ap-
prove the 
employMent of a 
woman
as an 
additional assistattt 
attorney
general. There 
are now 
1.0ts per-
, 
manent 
assistan;_t_________
............—
, 
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Fitchburg, Mass.
,..) AN 1.8 1935 i
where ttev. Ill Lt..," 
J.,...ilx“11 t Oat W lii
\i speak on 
the "Lessons 'o 
Be
Learned from the Life 
an Works
of Bobby Burns," 
whose birthday
\ is Jan. 25.
\. --The federal 
government will
provide $1,700,000 to 
establish a
Massachusetts National Guard 
camp
iite on Cape 
Cod, (',ov. James NI.
Curly indicated in 
a 
statement
Mae at 
Washington yesterday fol-
lowing conference with 
federal de-
partment heads. There 
is before
the Legislature a 
bill to buy addi-
tional land at a cost 
of $60,000 to i
be paid by the state.
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Criiiit Angered by
Bacon Statement\ 
/
By Telegram 
State House 
Heporter
BOSTON, Jan. 
17—The row in
and over the 
Governor's council
action in 
removing Charles 
Moor-
Iltild Storey Of 
the Boston 
Finance
commission continued 
today, with
Richard D. Grant, 
Governor Cur-
ley's secretary, 
whaling away at
Gaspar G. Bacon, 
former lieuten-
ant governor, 
defeated by Curley
for the 
governorship in the 
last
state election.
Mr. Grant 
replied to a s
tatement
issued by Mr. 
'Bacon on the 
Storey
removal In which 
Mr. Bacon 
99,1d
the action 
substantiated what he
had said after 
the printer)? eleC-
tion about 
"gangster rule" on 
'Bea-
con Hill.
"If Gaspar 
Griswold BaC011 
had
waited, like the 
groundhog, until
Candelmas day, 
before emerging
tom the hole In 
which the 
voters
buried him loot. 
November." sold
Ur. Gre.nt, 
"nobody would 
IttaVe
displayed the 
slighteet interest,
"GS/SW.0 
prophecies and 
opin-
ions are shout 
all 
importaant Cl
thOge of 
thegroundhog. When he
says the 'gang' 
is in eontroi 
of the
State House,he 
must still be
thinking of the 
'State street 
gang'
which he served 
so well and 
whigh
Governor Curley 
iscleaning out of
the State 
HOURS SS feet tilt 
possi-
ble."
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Orders 
introduced 
in both 
legis-
lative 
branches 
seek an 
investiga-
tion of t
he affair
s of the 
Boston F
i-
nance 
cominission, 
two of 
whose 1
members 
have be
en re
moved by
 li
1Ssident 
of the 
Senate 
Moran,1
Gov. C
urley.
Republican, 
announce
d the 
lineup
of the 
powerful 
Senate 
rules co
in-
\
mittee, w
hich for 
the first 
tune in
many 
years g
ave the 
Democrats
equal ra
nk and 
file 
representatio
n
i with t
he 
Republicans.
Attorney
-
Gen. De
ver took 
office
\and sai
d he 
would r
equest the
 gov-
ernor 
and ex
ecutive 
council to 
ap-
prove the
 emp
loythent o
f a wo
man
as an 
additioruil 
assistant 
attorney
general. 
There ar
e now
 1W pe
r-
manent 
assistants. 1 i;
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CHARGES 1gWOLFE
ILL, INCOPETENT
Hub Woman Critici
ses Ely
and Schuster Choic
es
Charges th
at DeWitt C
. DeWolfe.
state commis
sioner of 
labor, ap-
 I
pointed by 
ex-Governo
r Ely, was
 i
"iii, incompe
tent and u
nfitted for
his work," 
and that 
his appoint
-
ment was
 a gesture
 of "politic
al
expediency,
" was mad
e by Miss
Margaret W
iesman of
 Boston, se
c-
retary of 
the Massach
usetts Con
-
sumers'
 league, in a
n address y
es-
terday be
fore the 
Worcester
League of
 Women Vot
ers at To
wn
House.
Miss Wiesm
an, who s
poke on
"Communit
y Responsi
bility for
Working Con
ditions," al
so declared
that sentim
ent was afo
ot to peti
-
tion Govern
or Curley 
for Corn-
missioner D
eWofffft r
emoval.
"It is genera
lly agreed 
that ex-
Continued on
 Page Fourte
en
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T
where nev.
 .cuL,"A. 
..aki....i.d 
0.1 W alI
!Teak on 
the "Lesso
ns • o 
Be
Learned fr
om the Life
 an Work
s
of Bobby 
Burns," w
hose birthd
ay
is Jan. 25.
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The feder
al govern
ment will
provide $1,700
.900 to estab
lish a
Massachusett
s National G
uard camp
Lite on Cap
e Cod, Gov
. James M
.
Curley ind
icated in a
 statemen
t
made at Wa
shington ye
sterday fol-
lowing conf
erence with 
federal de-
partment he
ads. There
 is before
the Legislat
ure a bill to
 buy addi-
tional land 
at a cost of 
$60,1.100 to
be paid by th
e state. 
I
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CURLEY VISITS
WASHINGTON IN
U. S. AID PLEA
I Presses for Fe
deral Public
1 Works Pr
ojects for
Massachusetts
SEES F. D. R
. TODAY
Accompanying 
Party Is
Confident Tagu
e Will
Be Hub Post
master
By RAL
PH CO
OLIDGE
MULLIGA
N
Telegram 
Washington
Correspon
dent
WASHING
TON, Ja
n. VT.--
Gov. Jame
s M. Curle
y of Mass
a-
chusetts, 
accompanied
 by sev-
eral friends
 and Bay 
State of-
ficials, inclu
ding Peter F
. Tague,
the Curley
 candidate
 for the
Boston pos
tmastership
, paid a
score of off
icial calls he
re today,
principally 
pertaining 
to the
promotion 
of federal
 public
works project
s for Massach
u-
setts. He 
also confer
red with
the attorne
y general 
as to co-
operative ef
forts for cr
ime erad-
ication.
There were
 no develo
pments re-
garding the
 Boston po
stmastersh
ip
and the im
pending co
llision be-
tween Gov
ernor Curl
ey, backed
 by
Postmaste
r Genera!
 Farley, an
d
Senators 
Walsh and C
oolidge ov
er
whether Po
stmaster 
Henly shal
l
retain his 
Boston post 
or be re-
placed by T
ague.
The Govern
or's party 
was con
fi-
dent that 
the President
 would ap-
point Tague
, despite t
he Walsh
opposition.
Governor Cu
rley did not
 visit the
Capitol nor
 confer with 
either Miss-
si,chusetts 
senator. 
His White
House call 
is scheduled
 for tomor-
row afterno
on.
Accompan
ying the G
overnor t
o,
Washingto
n were Dani
el H. Coak
-
ley, membe
r of the 
Governor'
council; Pro
f. Frank L
. Simpson
slated for h
igh judicial h
onors Ii
Massachuse
tts; his son
, Donald
Simpson, a
n assistant 
state atto
ney genera
l; Frank M
. Davis, he
a
of the Boston
 Maritime a
ssociation
several secr
etaries; an
d Miss Mar
Curley, th
e Governor
's daughte
and official
 hostess.
Ten million
 dollars fo
r the im
provement
 of the Cap
e Cod cana
l;
$1,700,000 fo
r a Nation
al Guard
camp on C
ape Cod; $4,0
00,000 for
impro/emen
ts to the Bo
ston navy
yard; and 
$1,000,000 nav
al testing
tank for Ma
ssachusett
s institute
of Technol
ogy wer
Federal
overno
paigned for
itoday.
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Miss Margaret Wiesnian, center, executive secretary of the National
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Guest Speaker and Hostesses
erlior 
proven addit 
ithe 
ernployrnen
as 
aional assistant 
atir,rritt I
pet
general. There 
are
\
:incl. said he 
Would reqUes 
t the goy. mr
t of a womat C1Lowe Scored
Governor Ely, merely for political ,
reasons and without consideration
of the man's fitness, appointed
DeWolfe to his present position,'
she said.
"I might say, too, that I once
had an unfortunate experience
with your Mr. Schuster here. We
asked him to consider the lack of
fitness of a man whom he was re-
appointing, and he waived all com-
petent opinion aside to carry out
his own personal re-apointment."
I (Winfield A. Schuster is a member
\of the Governor's council)."Actually there are only four orfive persons now in the state de-partment of labor who are effi-
cient, and these are not in control,"
Miss Wiesman said.
The speaker urged unemploy-
ment insurance to which the work-
er, the employer and state would
contribute. A vote was taken by
members of the league endorsing
the entry of he United States into
I the World Court and committing
' the league to further study of the
Child Labor amendment.
tiouse et.
TOW afternoon.
Accompanying the Governor 
to
Washington were Daniel 
H. Coak-,
ley, member of 
the Governor't,
council; Prof. Frank L. 
Simpson
slated for high 
judicial honors ir
Massachusetts; his son, Donald 
g,
Simpson, an assistant 
state attor
ney general; Frank 
M. Davis, hen'
of the Boston 
Maritime association
several secretaries; and 
Miss Mar
Curley, the Governor's 
daughte
and official hostess.
Ten million dollars 
for the im
provement of the Cape 
Cod canal;
$1,700,000 for a National 
Guard
camp on Cape 
Cod; $4,000,000 for
improvements to the Boston 
navy
yard; and $1,000,000 
naval testing
tank for 
Massachusetts Institute
- 
of Tectinology
Federal ' .. 
Govern°
paignad for„.today.
- 
-
• 
Continued on Bag 
wenty-Two
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za takes place, the coin
pale proceedings at the n
capital are dwarfed into insi li-
cance and obscurity.
THE GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL
Gov. Cley advocated in his
Inaugural address the abolition of
the governor's council. The ouster
proceedings of the governor against
members of the Boston Finance
Commission are proof enough of the
Valtle of the council as a check upon
the governor.
Mr. Curley also advocated the
abolition of the Boston Finance
Commission. The evidence of a
political ambition on Mr. Curley'
'Part to control the finance com-
mission is, in the language of the
lawyers, overwhelming, irrefutable
and conclusive.
When the commission was created
by the legislature in 1909 it was
empowered, to investigate into the
conduct of any and all city affairs
as it saw fit. and was granted au-
thority to summons witnesses. It
might be assumed that any city ad-
ministration that had nothing to
conceal would find no fault wi:/i
the commission and its work. Con-
sequently, the eagerness of Mr. Cur-
ey to stack the commission with
-•
SENTINEL
Fitchburg, Mass.
t
On Beacon Hill
Yesterday
Orders introduced in both legis-
lative branches seek an 
investiga-
tion of the affairs of the Boston 
Fi-
nance conunission, two of 
whose
members have been removed by
Gov. Curley.
-
iceSident of the Senate Moran,
Republican, announced the lineup
of the powerful Senate rules 
aim-
mittee, which for the first time in i
many years gave the 
Democrats
equal rank and file representation
with the Republicans.
Attorney-Gen. Dever took office
and said he would request the 
gov-
ernor and executive council to ap-
prove the employment of a woman
as an additional assistant 
attorney
general. There are now 1(ki per-
manent assistants.
—
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Guest Speaker z
Fitchburg, Mass.
.1 .«0
,
where nev.13.114:u. .t,pcsitA tnt Wilt
speak on the "Lossons 'o Be
Learned from the Life an Works
of Bobby Burns," whose birthday
is Jan. 25.
---The federal government will
provide $1,700,000 to establish a
Massachuaetts National Guard camp
Ate on Cape Cod, Guy. James M.
Curley indicated in a statement
midii at Washington yesterday fol-
lowing conference with federal de-
partment heads. There is before
the Legislature a bill to buy addi-
tional land at a cost of $60,00(1 tobe paid by the state.
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URLEY VISITS
WASHINGTON IN
U. S. AID PLEA
Presses for Federal Public
Works Projects for
Massachusetts
SEES F. D. R. TODAY
Accompanying Party Is
Confident Tague Will
Be Hub Postmaster
By RALPH COOLIDGE
MULLIGAN
Telegram Washington
Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—
Gov. James M. Curley of Massa-
chusetts, accompanied by sev-
eral friends and Bay State of-
ficials, including Peter F. Tague,
the Curley candidate for the
Boston postmastership, paid a
score of official calls here today,
nrinrivtaihr Ilart wIrt rr
TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.
GFaht Angered by .
Bacon Statement
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 17—The row in
and over the Governor's council
action In removing Charles Moor-
field storey of the Boston Finance
commission continued today, with
Richard D. Grant, Governor Cur-
lay's secretary, whaling away at
Gaspar G. Bacon, fornaer lieuten-
ant governor, defeated by Curley
for the governorship in the last
slate election.
Mr. Grant replied to a statement
issued by Mr. Bacon on the Storey
removal in which Mr. Bacon said
the action substantiated what he
• had said after the primary elec-
tion about "gangster rule" on Bea-
con Hill.
"If Gaspar Griswold Bacon had
waited, like the groundhog, until
Candeimaa day, before emerging
•
A OwIr
••
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CONGRESSMEN GUESTS
' AT CURLEY LUNCHEON
Special Dispatch to The Gazette
WASHINGTON, Jail. 18.—Demo
-
cratic members of the Massachu-
setts delegation in Congress were
the guests of Gov. James M. Cur-
ley at a luncheon today in th
e
Speaker's dining room. Sen. Da
vid
I. Walsh attended, but Sen. Mar
cus
A. Coolidge was unable to be -p
res-
ent dire, it was said, to urgent im-
migration affairs which necessitat
-
ed a conference with the commis-
sioner of immigration, Governor
Curley had an appointment with
President Roosevelt at 2 this after-
noon and was to have a saternent
to make after his visit.
BOSTON MASS.
TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.
JAN 18 1935
PARTY PRIMED
, TO DROP ELY
'Curley May Be National
Committeeman from
Bay State
SESSION SATURDAY
Joseph McGrath, Boston,
Said To Be Majority
Choice for Chairman
By Telegram State 
House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—All
 primed
for battle, if one is 
necessary, the
Democratic state co
mmittee will
meet Saturday to el
ect a national
committeeman. A chairman
 and a
national committeewom
an are also
to be elected but no 
particular light
is expected.
The present national
 committee-
man is Joseph B. Ely
, former Gov-
ernor, whose feud with
 James M.
Curley is long standi
ng.
For some time several 
committee
members have threaten
ed to at-
tempt Mr. Ely's remov
al. The Cur-
ley faction claims it 
has the votes
roar—serriFvfr111111111111111111111
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1
SOLONS GET
COUNCIL ROW
Bitter Battle Looms Over
Legislative Action in
Fin. Corn. Quarrel
CURLEY CHALLENGED
Parkman Charges Ousters
by Governor Meant to
Halt Dolan Probe
By Telegram State House Reporte
r
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—A legislative
battle of tremendous proport
ions
and possibly far reaching conse-
quences will rage around the Bos-
ton finance commission during the
present session. Thus far the f
ight
has been between Governor Cur-
ley and the commission, with three
appointees of the Governor, a ma-
jority, sitting on that body.
Now the long standing row be-
tween the Governor and the com-
mission, which began during his
terms as mayor of Boston, has
been handed over to the Legista-
ture to have and to hold until
something happens, as it inevitably
will. All were agreed on that to-
day, hut nobody would predict
what the eventual ramifications of
this matter, laced with city and
state politics, large and small,
would be.
to do it. And while they 
talk about
removing Mr. Ely, who 
possibly
might not express any 
concern if
they did, suggestions ar
e being
made that Governor Curl
ey succeed
him as national co
mmitteeman.
McGrath for Chairman
Joseph McGrath of the 
Boston
City Council, friend of 
Governor
Curley and active in 
Democratic
politics for a number of 
years, was
said today to be the 
majority
choice for the chairmans
hip. He is
termed a close friend of 
the Gov-
efnen and a man who 
would be
highly acceptable to him.
The anti-Ely faction c
harges he
was "disloyal" to the 
Democratic
ticket during the last 
election.
Patronage rights and distr
ibu-
tion are being watched 
closely by
committee members. Already 
Gov-
ernor Curley is reported vi
ctorious
in his light to name Peter F
. Tague
postmaster of Boston over 
Post-
master William Hurley, a 
hems;
tor Walsh choice.
Patronage Farley?
During his present stay in Wash
-
ington it was reported here 
today
that Governor Curley might 
die-
CU3S this and other patronag
e bat-
tles between himself and Se
nator
Walsh.
The place of Miss Mary Ward 
as
national committee woman is va
-
cant. She resigned after appo
int-
ment by President Roosevelt 
as
Boston Immigration commis
sioner,
Miss Mildred Keane of Bost
on is
mentioned as a possible succes
sor.
log made to halt the Dolan investi-
gation. Th e commission has asked
the courts to compel him to testi-
fy.
A desire for "a real, honest to
God inquiry of the facts" was giv-
en by Senator Scanlan and Repre-
sentative Sawyer as a •((ason for
tiling their orders,
"We file these orders in the in-
terests of fair play and justice,"
they said. "it appears that if the
Legislature ie to give full time to
carrying on the battle between the
Gnvernor and certain members of
the Council there should not be
ex-parts or star chamber investi-
gations."
The Council Row
Meanwhile, the row in the Gov-
ernor's council continues in full
blast. When it came to the ouster
of Charles Moorfield Storey from
the commission, the Republican
ranks were broken when Councilor
Edmond Cote of Fall River went
over to the Governor.
The Council will be entangled in
the Legislature's fight. The Gover-
nor has recommended it be abol-
ished and that issue must be
fought out. There is ft bill to in-
crease Council salaries from $1000
to $2000 a year.
Curley Friends Hold Reports
With Curley friends now form-
ing a majority of the Boston Fi-
nance commisaion it a.ppeared that
any effort .o advance the threat-
ened Investigation by the commis-
sion into the Curley administration
of the city of Boston might be
blocked. Before the finance com-
mitte now are special reports by
its investigator, George R. Far-
num, into the lp urley administra-
Forces. But how did it h
luggest that America o
kA,llies as well as agai
Press Clipping S
ervice
2 Park Square
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Penned and Clipped
The turtle is an example of how 1
1104085 ,
streamlines are without a good engine
.—Cineiti-,
nati Enquirer.
Now that Lloyd George has taken
 up clogc
dancing for cold feet, maybe F. D. R. 
will work:
out a tap routine for American big b
usiness.—
Detroit News.
The painting of women's fingerna
ils is not
necessarily a fad to be deplored. It me
ans em-
ployment for painters unable to o
btain Jobs.
Painting houses and barns.
Some of those new hats for women
, with the
, rapper parts shaped like shallow bowls
 or deep
saucers, would be convenient for car
rying odds
and ends in, if they were only provid
ed with lids.
Senator Hiram Johnson in the World
 War
loyally supported the American ExPedi
tionary
en that he did not
t to fight against the
Germany?
Headlines from the Saar remind us th
at sl-
ough many Massachusetts people did not 
vote-'
or James M. Curley last November, there 
was
o movement airtng the losers to find e
xile in
onnecticut.
ENTERPRISE
Leominster, Mass.
1,Atit FLAY ON BEACON H
I
(Boston Transcript)
On Jan. 3, when Governor Q.I.rley
took office, he called for abolition
 of
the Executive Council, proclaiming
it "an expensive and- unnecessary in-
stitution." Four of the 12. days
which have since elapsed the gov-
ernor has spent in busy use of the
council, holding it in almost con-
tinuous, over-time sessions. At this
phase of the matter citizens may
Emile, but not altogether with logic...
No doubt the governor would still
contend that he has to deal with the
council as long as it exists, but that
"honest, efficient and economical ad-
ministration of State government"
would be better served if the council
were abolished, and if every execu-
tive question were left to him to do
and decide exactly as he pleased.
Of course, there are same who ar-
gue, as in Louisiana, that the time
has come when all of our govern-
ment's checks and balances should
be overthrown, and the power of a
single individual be made complete
and perpetual. But we cannot say
that the conduct of the proceedings in
the Executive Council during recent
days has done much to increase pub-
lic confidence that such a policy
would be wise, or likely to preserve
American standards of fair play, in
Massachusetts. At the State House
In the years since the war, there
have been some very potent investi-
gations of the acts of various offi-
cials upon charges of misconduct
brought sgainst them, notably the
Wilson and Reading cases among
others. But those investigations,
like the Seabury inquiry in New
York, were models of patient, thor-
ough and judicious examination by
contrast to the heated, high-press-
ure, ex parte nature of the hearings
just now carried on by the govern
with Councilor Coakley frequently
contributing ethical guidance and
admonition.
We do not believe that the average
American is yet ready to give up this
Conimonwealth's established tradi-
tions of fair play and thorough care
in a prosecutory procedure, whether
that procedure be fully judicial or
only semi-judicial in nature. As to
the merits of the investigation, es-
pecially as these apply in the case of
Charles M. Storey, one oint is
'striking: -iorrrteerim •
ley called for abolition of the Boston
Finance Commission, a goodly part
of his complaint against the com-
missioners was that they had bee
n
over-zealous in defense of the city's
Interests by their signature of the
Farnum report. Those interests, in
the land-taking cases there con-
cerned, Mr. Curley said he had fully
protected as mayor. But in the
hearings before the council, Com
-
missioner Storey has been attacked
by the governor's attorneys o
n the
ground that he lacked zeal in
 de-
fense of the city's interest, whe
n he
signed the Farnum report. It is 
dif-
ficult to understand how even 
the
governor can "have it both ways."
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CpNGRESSMEN GUESTS
AT CURLEY LUNCHEON
Special Dispatch to The Gazette
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 --Demo-
cratic members of the Massachu-
setts delegation in Congress were
the guests of Gov. James M. Cur-
ley at a luncheon today in the
Speaker's dining room. Sen. David
I. Walsh attended, but Sen. Marcus
A. Coolidge W Elf? unable to be pres-
ent dife, it was said, to urgent im-
migration affairs which necessitat-
ed a conference with the COMMi6-
stoner of immigration. Governor
Curley had an appointment with
President Roosevelt at 2 this after-
noon and was to have a statement
to make after his visit.
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PARTY PRIMED
TO DROP ELY
Curley May Be National
Committeeman from
Bay State
SESSION SATURDAY
Joseph McGrath, Boston,
Said To Be Majority
Choice for Chairman
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—All primed
for battle, if one is necessary, the
Democratic state committee will
meet Saturday to elect a national
committeeman. A chairman and a
national committeewoman are also
to be elected but no particular fight
is expected.
The present national committee-
man is Joseph B. Ely, former Gov-
ernor, whose feud with James M.
Curley is long standing.
For some time several committee
members have threatened to at-
tempt Mr. Ely's removal. The Cur-
ley faction claims it has the votes
'"vir,In1111111111
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SOLONS GET
COUNCIL ROW
Bitter Battle Looms Over
Legislative Action in
Fin. Corn. Quarrel
CURLEY CHALLENGED
Parkman Charges Ousters
by Governor Meant to
Halt Dolan Probe
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—A legislative
battle of tremendous proportions
and possibly far reaching conse-
quences will ra7e around the Bos-
ton finance commission during the
present session. Thus far the fight
has been between Governor Cur-
ley and the commission, with three
appointees of the Governor, a ma-
jority, sitting on that body.
Now the long standing row be-
tween the Governor and the corn- ,
mission, which began during his I
terms as mayor of Boston, has
been handed over to the Legisla-
ture to have and to hold until
something happens, as it inevitably
will. All were agreed on that to-
day, but nobody would predict
what the eventual ramifications of
this matter, laced with city and
state politics, large and small,
would be.
Legislative Inquiry
Following close upon legislative
action sought by Republicans on
the commission yesterday, Demo-
crats moved today for an official
hand in the matter. Senator James
C. Scanlan of Somerville and Rep.
Roland D. Sawyer of Ware filed
practically identical orders in the
Senate and House. These orders
ask for a special legislative com-
mittee, three from the Senate and
four from the House, to report to
the Legislatur.. any findings It
may make regarding malfeasance,
misfeasance and non-feasance in
Continued on Page Twenty-Two
x.t., CA/1111/U' II.,1.1IMIna i, volan
city treasurer under the then May-or Curley, to testify on bond:
and, security sales to the city .cht,Boston as one item for considera-•tion. The Governor's recommenda-tion for commission abolishment is
arother thing for consideration,
Assuming that the narrow politi-
cal margin in the House and Sen-ate might defeat actual adoptionof the Republican orders, it wassaid that committee hearingswould be held on the orders andthat during such hearings Republi-cans could bring out enough ma-terial to he fairly satisfactory.
Parkman's Challenge
The challenge to battle has beensounded from the Republican sideby Senator Parkmen, who assertedthat the Curley ouster hearingsagainst commission members werean attempt to prevert the commis-sion from continuing its investiga-tions. The hearings developedcharges that 'an attempt was be-ing made to halt the Dolan investi-gation. The commission has askedthe courts to compel him to testi-fy.
A desire for "a real, honest toGod inqtiry of the facts" was giv-en by Senator Scanlan and Repre-sentative Sawyer as a reason forfiling their orders,
"We file these orders In the in-terests of fair play and justice,"they said. ''It appears that if theLegislature la to give full time tocarrying on the battle between theGovernor and certain members othe Council there should not heex-perte or star chamber investi-gations."
1
The Council Row
Meanwhile, the row in the Gov-ernoes council continues in fullblast. When it came to the ousterof Cherles Moorfleld Storey fromthe commission, the Republicanranks were broken when CouncilorEdmond Cote of Fall River wentover to Ube Governor.
The Council will be entangled inthe Legislature's fight. The Gover-nor has recommended it he abol-ished and that issue must, befought out. There is a bill to In-creme Council salaries from $1000to $2000 a year.
Corley Friends Hold Reports
With Curley frien Is now form-ing a majority of the Boston Fi-nance commission it appeared thatany effort to advance the threat-ened investigation by the commis-sion into the Curley administrationof the city of Boston might beblocked. Before the finance corn-
mitte now ars epeeist reports byits investigator, George R. Far-num, into the furley actrainiatra-
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I Penned and Clipped
The turtle is an example of how useless
streamlines are without a good engine.--Cincin--
nati Enquirer.
Now that Lloyd George has taken up clog
dancing for cold feet, maybe F. D. R. will work
out a tap routine for American big business.—
Detroit News.
The painting of women's fingernails is not
necessarily a fad to be deplored. It means em-
ployment for painters unable to obtain jobs=
' painting houses and barns.
Some of those new hats for women, with the
yapper parts shaped like shallow bowls or deep
', I saucers, would be convenient for carrying odds
and ends in, if they were only provided with lids.
Senator Hiram Johnson in the World War
loyally supporteC. the American Expeditionary
Forces. But how did it h en that he did not
suggest that America ou t to fight against the
llies as well as agai Germany?
Headlines from the Saar remind us that sl-
ough many Massachusetts people did not vote
or James M. Curley last November, there was
o movement aiming the losers to find exile in
onnecticut.
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Leominster, Mass.
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teAtit.111.,Alt ON BEACON HILt
(Boston Transcript)
On Jan. 3, when GovernorgLirley
took office, he called for abolitroli of
the Executive Council, proclaiming
it "an expensive and unnecessary in-
stitution." Four of the 12 days
which have since elapsed the gov-
ernor has spent in busy use of the
council, holding it in almost con-
tinuous, over-time sessions. At this
phase of the matter citizens may
smile, but not altogether with logic.
No doubt the governor would still
contend that he has to deal with the
council as long as it exists, but that
"honest, efficient and economical ad-
ministration of State government"
would be better served if the council
were abolished, and if every execu-
tive question were left to him to do
and decide exactly as he pleased.
Of course, there are some who ar-
gue, as in Louisiana, that the time
has come when all of our govern-
ment's checks and balances should:1
be overthrown, and the power of a
single individual be made complete
and perpetual. But we cannot say
that the conduct of the proceedings in
the Executive Council during recent
days has done much to increase pub-
lic confidence that such a policy
would he wise, or likely to preserve
American standards of fair play, in
Massachusetts. At the State House
In the years since the war, there
have been some very potent investi-
gations of the acts of various oti-
cials upon charges of misconduct
brought against them, notably the
Wilson and Reading cases among
others. But thcx,e investigations,
like the Seabury inquiry in New
York, were models of patient. thor-
ough and judicious examination by
contrast to the heated, high-press-
ure. ex parte nature of the hearingsjust now carried on by the govern
with Councilor Coakley frequently
contributing ethical guidance and
admonition.
We do not believe that the average
American is yet ready to give up this
Commonwealth's established tradi-
tions of fair nlay and thorough care
in a prosecutory procedure, whether
that procedure be fully judicial or
only semi-judicial in nature. As to
the merits of the investigation, es-
pecially as these apply in the case of
Charles M. Storey, one • .int , is
strikint:
ley called ter abolition a the Walton
Finance Commission, a goodly part
of his complaint against the com-
missioners was that they had been
over-zealous in defense of the city's
interests by their signature of the
Farnum report. Those interests, in
the land-taking cases there con-
cerned, Mr. Curley said he had fully
protected as mayor. But in the
hearings before the council, Coro-
inissioner Storey has been attacked
by the governor's attorneys on the
ground that he lacked zeal in de-
fense of the city's interest when he
signed the Parrium report. It is dif-
ficult to understand how even the
governor can "have it both ways."
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CONGRESSMEN GUESTS
4 AT CURLEY LUNCHEON
Special Dispatch to The Gazette
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Demo-
cratie members of the Massachu-
setts delegation in Congress were
the guests of Gov. James M. Cur-
ley at a luncheon today in the
Speaker's dining room. Sen. David
I. Walsh attended, hut Sen. Marcus
A. Coolidge was unable to be pres-
ent din, it was said, to urgent im-
migration affairs which necessitat-
ed a conference with the commis-
sioner of immigration. Governor
Curley had an appointment with
President Roosevelt at 2 this after-
noon and was to have a statement
to make after his visit.
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PARTY PRIMED
TO DROP ELY
Curley May Be National
Committeeman from
Bay State
SESSION SATURDAY
Joseph McGrath, Boston,
Said To Be Majority
Choice for Chairman
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—All primed
' for battle, if one is necessary, the
Democratic state committee will
meet Saturday to elect a national
committeeman. A chairman and a
national committeewoman are also
to be elected but no particular fight
is expected.
The present national committee-
man is Joseph B. Ely, former Gov-
ernor, whose feud with James M.
Curley is long standing.
For some time several committee
members have threatened to at-
tempt Mr. Ely's removal. The Cur-
ley faction claims it has the votes
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None Near New York
"It roved from the Pacific acrossthe continent through the MiddleWest and the South. We neverheard of any of its activities
around here or New York."In Ocala, Fla., a coroners jury,
after hearing the details of yes-terday's sanguinary battle, re-turned a verdict that Fred and
"Ma" Baker were -killed "while re-sisting arrest," and that the fed-
eral agents had acted "in the pro-tection of their own lives."
At the Justice Department hereit was revealed that more than$10,000 had been found in the house
where the pair met their death.Some was found in Mrs. Barker'spurse and more in a money beltwore by Fred.
Check on Money
A check was started immediatelyto determine whether the moneywas part of the $200,000 ransompaid in the kidnaping of EdwardG. Bremer just a year ago, for
which the gang hag been sought
continually since.
• Both Karpis and Barker havebeen indicted by the grand jury ofthe Federal District court at St.Paul for the abduction of Bremer.Hoover made known that several
women associates of the gang mem-bers also had been captured andwere held in Chicago.
SOLONS TAKE UP
I FIN. COM. QUARRELContinued from Page Oneoffice. The committee report issought by April 1 and with it rec-ommendations for any reorganiza-tion or abolition of the commis-sion.
The Republican orders filed yes-terday by Senator Henry Park-man, Jr., and Rep. Christian A.Herter mentions commission ef-forts to compel Edmund L. Dolan,city treasurer under the then May-or Curley, to testify on bond,and,- security, sales to the city oBoston as one Rem fur considera-tion. The Governor's recommenda-tion for commission abolishment isarother thing for consideration.Assuming that the narrow politi-cal margin in the House and Sen-ate might defeat actual adoptionof the Republican orders, it wassaid that committee hearingswould be held on the orders andthst during such hearings Repuhli-"ans could bring out enough ma-terial to be fairly satisfactory.
Parkman's Challenge
The chancres to battle has beensounded from the Republican sideby Senator Parkman, who assertedthat the Curley ouster hearingsagainst commission members werean attempt to prevent the commis-sion from continuing its investiga-tions. The hearings developedcharges that 'an attempt was be-ing made to halt the Dolan investi-gation. The commission has askedthe courts to compel him to testi-fy.
A desire for "a real, honeat toGod inquiry of the facts" was giv-en by Senator Scanlan and Repre-sentative Sawyer as a reason forfiling their orders,
"We file these orders in the in-terests of fair play and justice,"they said. "It appears that If theLegislature is to give full time tocarrying or the battle between theGovernor and certain members ofthe Council there should not beex-part, or star chamber investi-gations."
The Council Row
Meanwhile, the row in the Gov-ernor's council continues In fullblast. When it came to the ousterof Charles Moortield Storey fromthe commission, the Republicanranks were broken when CouncilorEdmond Cote of Fall River wentover to tihe Governor.
The Council will be entangled inthe
 Legislature's fight. The Gover-nor has recommended it be abol-ished and that issue must befought out. There Is a bill to in-crease Council salaries from $1000to $2000 a year.
Curley Friends Hold ReportsWith Curley f:iende now form-ing a majority of the Boston Fi-nance commission it appeared thatany effort to advance the threat-ened investigation by the commis-sion into the Curley administrationof the city of Boston might beblocked. Before the finance com-mijte now are sp ecial report, byits investigator, George R. Far-num, into the flurley actmlnirtra-
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Penned and Clipped
The turtle is an example of how useless
eamlines are without a good engine.--Cineln.
i Enquirer.
Now that Lloyd George has taken up clog
cing for cold feet, maybe F. D. R. will work
a tap routine for American big business.--
roit News.
The painting of women's fingernails is not
essarily a fad to be deplored. It means em-
yment for painters unable to obtain jobaf
hinting houses and barns.
Some of those new hats for women, with the
upper parts shaped like shallow bowls or deep
saucers, would be convenient for carrying odds
and ends in, if they were only provided with lids.
Senator Hiram Johnson in the World War
oyally supported the American Expeditionary
Forces. But how did it hazlien that he did not
,suggest that America o t to fight against the
Allies as well as agai Germany?
Headlines from the Saar remind us that al-
though many Massachusetts people did not vote
for James M. Curley last November, there was
no movement ailing the losers to find exile in
Connecticut.
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rAild PLAY ON BEACON HI
(Boston Transcript)
On Jan. 3, when Governor pirley
took office, he called for abolition of
the Executive Council, proclaiming
It "an expensive and unnecessary in-
stitution." Four of the 124 days
which have since elapsed the gov-
ernor has spent in busy use of the
council, holding it in almost con-
tinuous, over-time sessions. At this
phase of the matter citizens may
smile, but not altogether with logic..
No doubt the governor would still
centend that he has to deal with the
council as long as it exists, but that
"honest, efficient and economical ad-
ministration of State government"
would be better served if the council
were abolished, and if every execu-
tive question were left to him to do ,
and decide exactly as he pleased. I
Of course, there are some who ar-t:
gue, as in Louisiana, that the time
has come when all of our govern-
ment's checks and balances shouldbe overthrown, and the power of
single individual be made complete
and oerpetual. But we cannot say
that the conduct of the proceedings in
the Executive Council during recent
days has done much to increase pub-
lic confidence that such a policy
would be wise, or likely to preserve
American standards of fair play, in
Massachusetts. At the State House
In the years since the war, there
have been some very potent investi-
gations of the acts of various offi-
cials upon charges of misconductbrought against them, notably the
Wilson and Reading cases among
others. But those investigations,
like the Seabury inquiry in New
York, were models of patient, thor-
ough and judicious examination by
contrast to the heated, high-press-
ure, ex parte nature of the hearingsjust now carried on by the govern
with Councilor Coakley frequently
contributing ethical guidance and
admonition.
We do not believe that the averageithicrican is yet ready to give up this
Commonwealth's established tradi-
tions of fair nlay and thorough carein a prosecutory trocedure, whether
that procedure be fully judicial or
only semi-judicial in nature. As to
the merits of the investigation, es-
pecially as these apply in the case ofCharles M. Storey, one .IsStrikint—orrilitr-m
Iey called for abotition of the Ratan
Finance Commission, a goodly part
of his complaint against the com-
missioners was that they had been
over-zealous in defense of the city's
Interests by their signature of the
Farnum report. Those interests, in
the land-taking cases there CM-
eerned. Mr. Curley said he had fully
protected as mayor. But in the
hearings before the council, Corn-
missloner Storey has been attacked
by the governor's attorneys on the
ground that he lacked zeal in de-
fense of the city's interest when he
signed the 15arrium report. It is dif-
ficult to understand how even the
governor can "have it both ways."
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Special Dispatch to 
The Gazette'
WASHINGTON, 
Jan. 18.--Demos
Cradle members of 
the Massachu-
setts delegation in
 Congress were
the guests of Gov.
 James M. Cur
-
ley at a luncheon
 today in t
he
Speaker's dining r
oom. Sen. Da
vid
I. Walsh attended
, hut Sen. Marcu
s
A. Coolidge wae 
unable to he p
res-
ent dins it was sa
id, to urgent im
•
migration affairs wh
ich necessitat-
ed a conference wit
h the commis-
sioner of immigr
ation. Governo
r
Curley had an a
ppointment wit
h
President Roosevelt 
at 2 this after-
noon and was to h
ave a statemen
t
to make after his visi
t.
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PARTY PRIMED
TO DROP ELY
Curley May Be Natio
nal
Committeeman from
Bay State
SESSION SATURDAY
Joseph McGrath, 
Boston,
Said To Be Majority
Choice for Chairman
By Telegram 
State House 
Reporter
BOSTON, Jan
. 17.—All 
pemed
for battle, if 
one is nece
ssary, the
Democratic stat
e committe
e will
meet Saturda
Y to elect a
 national
committeeman. A 
chairman and a
national c
ommitteewoman 
are also
I') be elected 
hut no par
ticular fight
is expected.
The present 
national com
mittee-
man is Josep
h B. Ely, 
former Gov-
ernor, whose 
feud with J
ames M.
Curley is long 
standing.
For some t
ime several 
committee
members have 
threatened to 
at-
tempt Mr. E
ly's removal.
 The Cur-
ley faction 
claims it has 
the votes
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None Near New York
"It roved from the Pac
ific across
the continent through 
the Middle
West and the South. 
We never
heard of any of it
s activities
around here or New 
York."
In Ocala, Fla., a cor
oners jury,
after hearing the det
ails of yes-
terday' a sanguinary
 battle, re-
turned a verdict tha
t Fred and
"Ma" Baker were -kill
ed "while re-
gernails is not
It means em-
Bacon Statement to obta
in jobs
By Telegram State House 
Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 17—
The row in
arid over the Governor'
s council
action in removing Cha
rles Moor-
field Storey of the Boston 
Finance
commission continued
 today, with
Richard D. Grant, Go
vernor Cur-
s secretary, whalin
g away at
Gaspar G. Bacon, fo
rmer lieuten-
ant governor, defeated 
by Curley
for the governorship in 
the last
state election.
Mr. Grant replied to a 
statement
issued by Mr. Bacon o
n the Storey
removal in which Mr.
 Bacon said
sisting arrest," and 
that the fed- the act
ion substantiated w
hat he
eral agents had acte
d "in the pro- had s
aid after the primar
y elec-
tection of their own
 lives." 
tion about "gangster rule
" on Bea-
con Hill
"If Gaspar Griswold Ba
con had
waited, like the grou
ndhog, until
Candelrnas day, befo
re emerging
from the hole in which 
the voters
buried him last Nov
ember," said
Mr. Grant, "nobody wo
uld have
displayed the slight
est interest.
"Gaspar's prophecie
s and opin-
ions are about as impo
rtaant as
to determine whether 
the money those of the groundho
g. When he
was part of the $200,000
 ransom 
paid in the kidnaping 
of Edward 
says the 'gang' is in con
trol of the
At the Justice Depart
ment here
it was revealed that
 more than
$10.000 had been found in t
he house
where the pair met 
their death.
Some was found in M
rs. Barker's
purse and more in 
a money belt
woru by Fred.
Check on Money
A check was started 
immediately
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turtle is an exampl
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lines are without a g
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w that Lloyd C
;IrtOrfrA has taken up 
clot;
tion. 
R. will work;
It w849 believed in some
 guar- big business.--
ters these reports never 
may be .
Made public.
Grant Angered by
G. Bremer Just a 
year ago, for
which the gang has b
een sought
continually since.
Both Karpis and Bar
ker have
been indicted by the gra
nd jury of
the Federal District co
urt at St.
Paul for the abauction o
f Bremer. 01
Hoover made known t
hat several
women associates of the 
gang mem-
bers also had been cap
tured and
were held in Chicago.
SOLONS TAKE UP
FIN. COM. QUARREL
Continued from Page One
office. The committee 
report is
sought by April 1 and wi
th it rec-
ommendations for any
 reorganiza-
tion or abolition of the com
mis-
sion.
The Republican orders file
d yes-
terday by Senator Henry 
Park-
man, Jr., and Rep. Christi
an A.
Herter mentions commissio
n ef-
forts to compel Edmund L
. Dolan,
city treasurer under the the
n May- •
or Curley, to testify on bo
nd f li:
and security sales to the city
 of
Boston as one item for consid
era-
tion. The Governor's recomme
nda-
tion for commission abolishm
ent is
ar other thing for conside
ration.
Assuming that the narr
ow politi-
cal margin in the House
 and Sen-
ate might defeat actual a
doption
of the Republican orders
, it was
said that committee 
hearings
would he held on the ord
ers and
that during such hearings
 Republi-
cans could bring out enoug
h ma-
terial to he fairly satisfact
ory.
Parltman's Challenge
The challenge to battle has
 been
sounded from the Republic
an side
by Senator. Perkman, who ass
erted
that the Curley mister he
arings
against commission member
s were
an attempt to prevent the co
mmis-
sion from continuing its inves
tiga-
tions. The hearings deve
loped
charges that' an attempt w
as be-
ing made to halt the Dolan inves
ti-
gation, The commission has as
ked
the courts to compel him to t
esti-
fy.
A desire for "a real, honest
 to
God inquiry of the facts" was
 rstv-
en by Senator Scanlan and Repr
e-
sentative Sawyer as a seas
on for
filing their orders,
"We file these orders in the 
in-
terests of fair play and justice,"
they said. "It appears that if
 the
Legislature Is to give full t
ime to
carrying on the battle betwe
en the
Governor end certain memb
ers of
the Council there should not
 be
ex-parte or star chamber in
vesti-
gations."
The Council Row
Meanwhile, the row in the
 Gov-
ernor's council continues In f
ull
blast. When it came to the
 ouster
of Charles Moorfield Storey fro
m
the commission, the Republ
ican
ranks were broken when Coun
cilor
Edmond Cote of Fall
 River went
over to the Governor.
The Council will be entangl
ed in
the Legislature's fight.
 The Gover-
nor has recommended it 
he abol-
ished and that issue m
ilet be
fought out. There 18 a bil
l to in-
crearre Council salaries from $1000
to $2000 a year.
Curley Friends Hold Reports
With Curley friends now
 form-
ing a majority of the Boston Fi-
nance commission it appear
ed that
any effort to advance the
 threat-
ened investigation by the co
mmis-
sion into the Curley administ
ration
of the city of Boston mig
ht he
blocked. Before the finance
 corn-
mi.tte now are special repor
ts by
Its investigator, George R. 
Far-
num, into the 'purls), adminietre.-
State House, he mu
st still be
thinking of the 'State
 street gang'
which he served so wel
l and which
Governor Curley is cl
eaning out of
the State House as fa
st as possi-
ble."
'omen, with the
bowls or deep
carrying odds
vided with lids.
e World War
Expeditionary
at he did not
ht against the
'rid us that al-
le did not vote
ber, there wr
o find went in
(Boston Transcrip
t)
On Jan. 3, when 
Governor czley
took office, he called
 for abolition of
the Executive Counci
l, proclaiming
it "an expensive and
 unnecessary in-
stitution." Four of
 the l2t days
which have since e
lapsed the gov-
ernor has spent in
 busy use of the
council, holding it i
n almost con-
tinuous, over-time 
sessions. At this
phase of the matt
er citizens may
smile, but not altoge
ther with logic -
No doubt the gove
rnor would still
contend that he has
 to deal with the
council as long as it 
exists, but that
"honest, efficient and
 economical ad-
ministration of Stat
e government"
would be better serv
ed if the council
were abolished, and
 if every execu-
tive question were le
ft to him to do
and decide exactly 
as he pleased. 1
Of course, there are
 some who ar-
gue, as in Louisiana,
 that the time
has come when all
 of our govern-
ment's checks and 
balances should
be overthrown, and 
the power of a'
single individual be 
made complete
and nerpetual. B
ut we cannot sa
y
that the conduct
 of the proceedings in
the Executive Counc
il during recent
days has done much
 to increase pub-
lic confidence tha
t such a policy
would be wise, or 
likely to preserve
American standards o
f fair play, in
Massachusetts. At t
he State House
in the years since 
the war, there
have been some ver
y potent investi-
gations of the acts of
 various offi-
cials upon charges 
of misconduct
brought against the
m, notably the
Wilson and Reading
 cases among
others. But those
 invet-ligations,
like the Seabury inq
uiry in New
York, were models of 
patient, thor-
ough and judicious examina
tion by
contrast to the heate
d, high-press-
ure, ex parte nature 
of the hearings
Just now carried on b
y the govern
with Councilor Coak
ley frequently
contributing ethical g
uidance and
admonition.
We do not believe that
 the average
American is yet ready to
 give up this
Commonwealth's esta
blished tradi-
tions of fair nlay and th
orough care
in a prosecutor), procedure, wh
ether
that procedure be f
ully judicial or
only semi-judicial in nature
. As to
the merits of the inve
stigation, es-
pecially as these appl
y in the case of
Charles M. Storey, one
 int is
strikinir ter
ley tallied tor tObolition o
f the ISCisthsti
Finance Commissi
on, a goodly part
of his complaint 
against the com-
missioners was tha
t they had been
over-zealous in def
ense of the city's
Interests by their 
signeiture of the
Farnum retiOrt. T
hose interests; in
the land-taking c
ease there con-
cerned, Mr. Curley s
aid he had fully
protected as may
or. But in the
hearings before th
e council, Com-
missioner Storey ha
s been attacked
by the governor
's attorneys on 
the
ground that he l
acked zeal in de-
fense of the city's
 interest when 
he
signed the Farnum
 report. It is dif
-
ficult to understa
nd how even the
governor can "hav
e it both ways."
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cfNGRESSMEN GUESTSAT CURLEY LUNCHEON
Special Dispatch to The Gazette
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. —D e mo-
cratic members of the Massachu-
setts delegation in Congrees were
the guests of Gov. James M. Cur-
ley at a luncheon today in the
Speaker's dining room. Sen. David
I. Walsh attended, but Sen. Marcus
A. Coolidge was unable to be pres-
ent dtie, it was said, to urgent im-
migration affairs which necessitat-
ed a conference with the Commie-
stoner of immigration. Governor
Curley had an appointment with
President Roosevelt at 2 this after-
noon and was to have a statement
to make after his visit.
BOSTON MASS.
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PARTY PRIMED
TO DROP ELY
Curley May Be National
Committeeman from
Bay State
SESSION SATURDAY
Joseph McGrath, Boston,
Said To Be Majority
Choice for Chairman
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—All primed
for battle, if one is necessary, the
Democratic state committee will
meet Saturday to elect a national
committeeman. A chairman and a
national committeewoman are also
to be elected but no particular fight
is expected.
The present national committee.
man is Joseph B. Ely, former Govl
ernor, whose feud with James
Curley is long standing.
For some time several committ
members have threatened to a
tempt Mr. Ely's removal. The Cu
ley faction claims it has the yot
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/ Penned and Clipped
The turtle is an example of how useless
streamlines are without a good engine.—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.
Now that Lloyd George has taken up clog
...lancing for cold feet, maybe F. D. R. will work)ut a tap routine for American big business.—
foetroit News.
The painting of women's fingernails is not
oitecessarily a fad to be deplored. It means em-
loyment for painters unable to obtain jobs
ainting houses and barns.Bitter Battle Looms Over
Legislative Action in Some of those new hats for women, with the
Fin. Corn. Quarrel 5. liApper parts shaped like shallow bowls or deep
a
CURLEY CHALLENGED 1;
'Parkman Charges Ousters
by Governor Meant to
Halt Dolan Probe
I By Telegram State House ReporterBOSTON, Jan. 17.—A legislativebattle of tremendous proportions
, and possibly far reaching conse-
quences will rage around the Bos-
ton finance commission during the
' present session. Thus far the fight
has been betweer Governor Cur-
ley and the commission, with three
appointees of the Governor, a ma
jority, sitting on that body.
Now the long standing row be-
tween the Governor and the com-
mission, which began during his
terms as mayor of Boston, has
been handed over to the Legisla-
ture to have and to hold until
something happens, as it inevitably
will. All were agreed on that to-
day, hut nobody would predict
what the eventual ramifications of
this matter, laced with city and
state politics, large and small.
would be.
Legislative Inquiry
Following close upon legislative
action sought by Republicans on
the commission yesterday, Demo-
crats moved today for an official
hand in the matter. Senator James
C. Scanlan of Somerville and Rep. :
Roland D. Sawyer of Ware filed I
practically identical orders in the I,
Senate and House. These orders I .
ask for a special legislative com-
mittee, three from the Senate and
four from the House, to report to
the Legislatuz, any findings It
may make regarding malfeasance,
misfeasance and nor.-feasance In
Continued on Page Twenty-Two
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soucers, would be convenient for carrying odds
a)id ends in, if they were only provided with lids.
enator Hiram Johnson in the World War
lly supported the American Expeditionary
es. But how did it haxpen that he did not
est that America otj1it to fight against the
S as well as agai Germany?
eadlines from the Saar remind us that al-
gh many Massachusetts people did not vote
James M. Curley last November, there was
ovement arnng the losers to find exile in
ecticut.
ENTERPRISE
Leominster, Mass.
JAN 1 8 193b
1- rAiLlt PLAY ON BEACON HIT 1.. (Boston Transcript).' On Jan. 3, when Governor purleytook office, he called for abolition of
the Executive Council, proclaiming
it "an expensive and unnecessary in-
stitution." Four of the 12 clays
which have since elapsed the gov-
ernor has spent in busy use of the
keouncil, holding it in almost con-
Iltinuous, over-time sessions. At this
phase of the matter citizens may
:mile, but not altogether with logic.
No doubt the governor would still
cntend that he has to deal with the
iuncil as long as it exists, but that
'honest, efficient and economical ad-
inistration of State government"
ould be better served if the council
ere abolished, and if every execu-
ive question were left to him to do
nd decide exactly as he pleased. !
Of course, there are some who ar-
gue, as in Louisiana, that the time
has come when all of our govern-
ment's checks and balances should 'be overthrown, and the power of a
single individual be made complete
and perpetual. But we cannot say
that the conduct of the proceedings in
the Executive Council during recont
days has done much to increase pub-
lic confidence that such a policy
would be wise, or likely to preserve
American standards of fair play, in
Massachusetts. At the State Housein the years since the war, there
have been some very potent investi-
gations of the acts of various offi-
cials upon charges of misconductbrought against them, notably the
Wilson and Reading cases among
otners. But those investigations,like the Seabury inquiry in New
York, were models of patient, thor-
ough and judicious examination by
contrast to the heated, high-press-
ure, ex parte nature of the hearingslust now earriod on by the govern
with Councilor Coakley frequently
contributing ethical guidance and
admonition.
We do not believe that the average
American is yet ready to give up this
Commonwealth's established tradi-
tions of fair nlay and thorough carein a prosecutory nrocedure, whether
that procedure be fully judicial or
only semi
-judicial in nature. As to
the merits of the investigation, es-
pecially as these apply in the case of
Charles M. Storey, cue point Is
strlitifir -WOW. -21; Totten sht*:"
14 estisd Tok Abettor& of the lidat4sn
Finance Cccamission, a goodly part
of his complaint against the Com-
mittal/liners was that they had been
over-realcus in defense of the city's
Interests by their signature of the
Fernurn report. Those Interests, in
the land-taking cases there con-
cerned, Mr. Curley said he had fully
protected as mayor. liut in the
hesirings before the council, Com-
missioner Storey has been attacked
by the governor's attorneys ozt the
und that he lacked zeal in de-
••
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CIONGRESSMEN GUESTS
AT CURLEY LUNCHEON
Special Dispatch to The Gazette
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Demo-
cratic members of the Massachu-
setts delegation in Congress were
the guests of Gov. James M. Cur-
ley at a luncheon today in the
Speaker's dining room. Sen. David
I. Walsh attended, but Sen. Marcus
A. Coolidge was unable to be pres-
ent dIre, it was said, to urgent im-
migration affairs which necessitat-
ed a conference with the commis-
sioner of immigration. Governor
Curley had an appointment with
President Roosevelt at 2 this after-
noon and was to have a statement
to nutice after his visit.
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PARTY PRIMED
TO DROP ELY
Curley May Be National
Committeeman from
Bay State
SESSION SATURDAY
Joseph McGrath, Boston,
Said To Be Majority
Choice for Chairman
By Telegram State House Reportai
BOSTON. Jan. 17.—All primed
for battle, if one is necessary, the
Democratic state committee will
meet Saturday to elect a national
committeeman. A chairman and a
national committeewoman are also
to be elected but no particular fight
is expected.
The present national committees
man is Joseph B. Ely, former Gov4
ernor, whose feud with James 34
Curley is long standing.
For some time several committal
members have threatened to a*
tempt Mr. Ely's removal. ThoS,C
ley faction claims it hao the V
;sem.
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Bitter Battle Looms Over
Legislative Action in
Fin. Corn. Quarrel
CURLEY CHALLENGED
Parkman Charges Ousters
by Governor Meant to
Halt Dolan Probe
By Telegram State House Reporter
, BOSTON, Jan. 17.—A legislative
battle of tremendous proportions
and possibly far reaching conse-
quences will rage around the Bos-
ton finance commission during the
present session. Thus far the fight
has been between Governor Cur-
ley and the commission, vith three
appointees of the Governor, a ma
jority, sitting on that body.
Now the long standing row be-
tween the Governor and the com-
mission, which began during his
terms as mayor of Boston, has
been handed over to the Legisla-
ture to have and to hold until
something happens, as it inevitably
will. All were agreed on that to-
day, but nobody would predict
what the eventual ramifications of
this matter, laced with city and
state politics, largo and small,
would be.
Legislative Inquiry
Following close upon legislative
action sought by Republicans on
the commission yesterday, Demo-
crats moved today for an official
hand in the matter. Senator James
C. Scanlan of Somerville and Rep.
Roland D. Sawyer of Ware filed
practically identical orders in the
Senate and House. These orders
ask for a special legislative com-
mittee, three from the Senate and
four from the House, to report to
the Legislatur... any findings it
may make regarding malfeasance,
misfeasance and non-feasance In
Continued on Page Twenty-Two
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Penned and Clipped
The turtle is an example of how 11114:416116,
streamlines are without a good engine.—Cinein.
nati Enquirer.
i Now that Lloyd George has taken up clog .
'..lancing for cold feet, maybe F. D. R. will work)ut a tap routine for American big business.--
i Petroit News.
i The painting of women's fingernails is not
aecessarily a fad to be deplored. It means em-
loyment for painters unable to obtain jobs"
ainting houses and barns.
Some of those new hats for women, with the
per parts shaped like shallow bowls or deep
ucers, would be convenient for carrying odds
ends in, if they were only provided with lids.
enator Hiram Johnson in the World War
Ily supported the American Expeditionary
es. But how did it h en that he did not
est that America ouj1it to fight against the
s as well as agai Germany?
eadlines from the Saar remind us that al-
gh many Massachusetts people did not Vote
James M. Curley last November, there was
overrint arTing the losers to find exile in
ecticut.
ENTERPRISE
Leominster, Mass.
JAN 1 8 193'
rEUR PLAY ON BEACON HILf
(Boston Transcript)
On Jan. 3, when Governor gzley
ook office, he called for abolition of
he Executive Council, proclaiming
"an expensive and unnecessary in-
' titution." Four of the 12k days
hich have since elapsed the goy-
, ' nor has spent in busy use of the
uncil, holding it in almost con-
inuous, over-time sessions. At this
hase of the matter citizens may
mile, but not altogether with logic...
'o doubt the governor would still
ntend that he has to deal with the
cuncil as long as it exists, but that
honest, efficient and economical ad-
inistration of State government"
ould be better served if the council
ere abolished, and if every execu-
ve question were left to him to do ,
rid decide exactly as he pleased.
Of course, there are same who ar-
gue, as in Louisiana, that the time
has come when all of our govern-
ment's checks and balances should
be overthrown, and the power of a.
single individual be made complete
and perpetual. But we cannot say
that the conduct of the proceedings in
the Executive Council during recent
days has done much to increase pub-
lic confidence that such a policy
would be wise, or likely to preserve
American standards of fair play, in
Massachusetts. At the State House
in the years since the war, there
have been some very potent investi-
gations of the acts of various offi-
cials upon charges of misconduct
brought against them, notably the
Wilson and Reading cases among
others. But those investigations,
like the Seabury inquiry in New
York, were models of patient, thor-
ough and judicious examination by
contrast to the heated, high-press-
ure, ex parte nature of the hearingsjust now carried on by the govern
with Councilor Ccv.kley frequently
contributing ethical guidance and
admonition.
We do not believe that the average
American is yet ready to give up this
Commonwealth's established tradi-
tions of fair nlay and thorough care
in a prosecutory procedure, whether
that procedure be fully judicial or
only semi
-judicial in nature. As to
the merits of the investigation, es-
pecially as these apply In tne case of
Charles M. Storey, one •Dint Is
strikirig: -1711-1/SV:`22.,••
ley called for abolition of the Boston
Finance Commission, a goodly part
of his complaint against the com-
missioners was that they had been
over-zealous in defense of the city's
interests by their signature of the
Farnum report. Those interests, in
the land-taking cases there con-
cerned, Mr. Curley said he had fully
protected as mayor. But in the
hearings before the council, Com-
missioner Storey has been attacked
by the governor's attorneys on the
ground that he lacked zeal in de-
fense of the city's interest when he
signed the Farman report. It is dif-
ficult to understand how even the
gcvernor can "have it both ways."
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CONGRESSMEN GUESTS
AT CURLEY LUNCHEON
Special Dispatch to The Gazette
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Demo-
cratic rnembens of the Massachu-
setts delegation in Congress were
the guests of Gov. James M. Cur-
ley at a luncheon today in the
Speaker's dining room. Sen. David
I. Walsh attended, but Sen. Marcus
A. Coolidge was unable to be pres-
ent MTh, it was said, to urgent im-
migration affairs which necessitat-
ed a conference with the commis-
sioner of immigration. Governor
Curley had an appointment with
President Roosevelt at 2 this after-
noon and was to have a statement
to make after his visit.
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PARTY PRIMED
TO DROP ELY
'Curley May Be Nati
Committeeman from
Bay State
SESSION SATURDAY
Joseph McGrath, Boston,
Said To Be Majority
Choice for Chairman
By Telegram State House 
Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 17.--All 
primed
for battle, if one is 
necessary, the
Democratic state committee 
will
meet Saturday to elect a 
national
committeeman. A chairman a
nd a
national committeewoman are 
also
to be elected but no partic
ular fight
is expected.
The present national c
ommittee-
man b Joseph B. Ely, fo
rmer Gov-
ernor, whose feud with James I
d/
Curley is long standing.
For some time several commi
ttee
members have threatened to 
at-
tempt Mr. Ely's removal. The
 Cur-
ley faction claims it has the 
votes
run—srl III II • •RgI
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SOLONS GET
COUNCIL ROW
Bitter Battle Looms Over
Legislative Action in
Fin. Corn. Quarrel
CURLEY CHALLENGED 1;
Parkman Charges Ousters 44
by Governor Meant to
Halt Dolan Probe
By Telegram State House Re
porter
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—A legislative
F battle of tremendous pr
oportions
and possibly far reaching con
se-
quences will rage around the Bos-
ton finance commission during the
present session. Thus far the fi
ght
' has been between Governor 
Cur-
ley and the commission, ylith three
appointees of the Governor, a ma-
jority, sitting on that body.
Now the long standing row be-
tween the Governor and the com-
mission, which began during his
terms as mayor of Boston, has
been handed over to the Legisla-
ture to have and to hold until
something happens, as it inevitably
will. All were agreed on that to-
day, but nobody would predict
what the eventual ramifications of
this matter, laced with city and
state politics, largo and small,
would he.
to do it. And while they talk about
removing Mr. Ely, who possibly
might not express any concern i
f
they did, suggestions are being
made that Governor Curley succeed
him as national committeeman.
McGrath for Chairman
Joseph McGrath of the Boston
City Council, friend of Governor
Curley and active in Democratic
politics for a number of years, was
said today to be the majority
choice for the chairmanship. He is
termed a close friend of the Gov-
eenor and a man who would be
highly acceptable to him.
The anti-Ely faction charges he
was "disloyal" to the Democratic
ticket during the last election.
Patronage rights and distribu-
tion are being watched closely by
committee members. Already Gov-
ernor Curley ie reported victorious
in his fight to name Peter F. Tague
postmaster of Boston over Post-
master William Hurley, a hena-
tor Walsh choice.
Patronage Parley?
During his present stay in Wash-
ington it was reported here today
that Governor Curley might dis
-
cuss thin and other patronage b
at-1
ties between himself and Sena
tor
The place of Miss Mary Ward as
national committee woman is va-
cant. She resigned after appoint-
ment by President Roosevelt as
Boston immigration commissioner.
Miss Mildred Keane of Boston i
s
mentioned as a possible succersor
.
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/ Penned and Clipped
The turtle is an example of how useless
streamlines are without a good engine.--Cincin-
nati Enquirer.
 
 
— Now that Lloyd George has taken up clog
*lancing for cold feet, maybe F. D. R. will work
)ut a tap routine for American big business.—
petroit News.
The painting of women's fingernails is not
oecessarily a fad to be deplored. It means em-
floyment for painters unable
 to obtain jobs'
ainting houses and barns.
Some of those new hats for women, with the
*per parts shaped like shallow bowls or deep
cers, would be convenient for carrying odds
ends in, if they were only provided with lids.
enator Hiram Johnson in the World War
fly supported the American Expeditionary
es. But how did it Iren that he did not
est that America ou t to fight against the
s as well as agairir Germany?
eadlines from the Saar remind us that si-
gh many Massachusetts people did not vote
James M. Curley last November, there was
ovement airing the losers to find exile in
ecticut.
ENTERPRISE
Leominster, Mass.
JAN 1 819a.
AIR PEEP ON BEACON HILt I
(Boston Transcript)
On Jan. 3, when Governor parley
took office, he called for abolitrai of
the Executive Counzil, proclaiming
it "an expensive and unnecessary in-
stitution." Four of the 12 days
which have since elapsed the gov-
ernor has spent in busy use of the
!council, holding it in almost con-
tinuous, over-time sessions. At this
• phase of the matter citizens may
lui; not altogether with logic.!,
: No doubt the governor would still :!!
contend that he has to deal with the
council as long as it exists, but that
"honest, efficient and economical ad-
ministration of State government"
would be better served if the council
were abolished, and if every execu-
tive question were left to him to do
and decide exactly as he pleased.
Of course, there are same who ar-
gue, as in Louisiana, that the time
has come when all of our govern-
ment's checks and balances should
be overthrown, and the power of a
single individual be made complete
and perpetual. But we cannot say
that the conduct of the proceedings in
the Executive Council during recent
days has done much to increase pub-
lic confidence that such a policy
would be wise, or likely to preserve
American standards of fair play, in
Massachusetts. At the State House
in the years since the war, there
have been some very potent investi-
gations of the acts of various offi-
cials upon charges of misconduct
brought against them, notably the
Wilson and Reading cases among
others. But those investigations,
like the Seabury inquiry in New
York, were models of patient. thor-
ough and judicious examination by
contrast to the heated, high-press-
ure, ex parte nature of the hearings
Just now carried' on by the govern
with Councilor Coakley frequently
contributing ethical guidance and
admonition.
We do not believe that the average
American is yet ready to give up this
Commonwealth's established tradi-
tions of fair play and thorough care
in a prosecutory procedure, whether
that procedure be fully Judicial or
only semi-Judicial in nature. As to
the merits of the investigation, es-
pecially as these apply in the case of
Charles M. Storey, one point is
Striking: —CM Vetwar,--wnefrilft.
ley called for abolition ot the Bolton
Finance Commission, a goodly part
of his complaint a.gainat the com-
missioners was that they had been
over-zealous in defense of the city's
Interests by their signature of the
Farm= report. Those interests, in
the land-taking cases there con-
cerned, Mr. Curley said he had fully
protected as mayor. But in the
hearings before the council, Com-
missioner Storey has been attacked
by the governor's attorneys on the
ground that he lacked- zeal in de-
fense of the city's interest when he
signed the Fern= report. It is dif-
ficult to understand how even the
gcvernor can "have it both ways."
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Gardner, Mass.
JAN
UNDER THE STATE
1 HOUSE DOME
The legislature is to take up the
row between Governor Curley and
the Boston Finance commission. Or-
ders have been entered in both
branches calling for the appointment
of committees to do sonic inveeti-
gating.
Echoes of the charges that De-
Witt C. DeWolf, former secretary of
Governor Ely, who was named state
commissioner of labor in the closing
days of the Ely adminietration, is
"Ill, incompetent and unfitted for
his work," were heard here today.
They were made yesterday in Wor-
cester by Miss Margaret Wiesman,
secetary of the Massachusetts Con-
sumers league. More than one
around the capitol approved the
statement.
A resolve calling for a special
committee to investigate the land
takings in the Swift River valley
ha's been tiled in the House by Rep-
resentative Roland D. Sawyer of
Ware. He claims that small land
owners were paid inadequate sums
1111••••=1..
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TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.
henry L. oingras
— —
Charges De Wolfe
Incompetent
Charges that DeWitt C. DcWolf,
state commissioner of labor, ap-
pointed by ex-Governer Ely, was
"ill, incompetent and unfited for
his work," and that his appoint-
ment was a gesture co: "political ex-
pediency," was male by Miss Mar-
garet Wiesman of Boston, secretary
of the Massachusetts Consumers',
-league, in an address yesterday be-
?fore the Worcester League of Wom-:
Vo t Town House.
Avoller spoke on!
Responsibility for
orking Conditions." also declared
that sentiment was afoot to petition
Gov. Curley for Commissioner De-
Wolf's removal.
"It is generally agreed that ex-
Gov. Ely, merely for political rea-
sons and without consideration of
till+ man's fitness, appointed. De-
He to his present position," she
said.
"Actually there are only four orfive persons now in the state de-partment of labor who are efficient,and these are not in control," MissWiesmann said.
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CURLEY PROCLAIMS
PALESTINE DAY
Urges Citizens Take Part in
Celebration Next
Sunday
Gov. Jas. M. Curley le!tf issued
the following prOclaniation re-garding observance of Palestine
day next Sunday, Jan. 20:
Whereas, on the second day of
November, in the year 1917, the
establishment of Palestine as the
Jewish homeland was declared by
the government of Great BrIttin,
and
• Whereas, the establishment ofj Palestine as the Jewish homeland
. 
has been recognized and sanc-
tioned by the governments of the
' world and by our own United
'
States Congress on the 21st day
of September, in, the year 1.42,
,and
rress A-upping ix. •,....e
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STATE TAX MAY BE
/ $5,000,000 MORE ;
(Special to the Gazette)
Boston, Jan. 18 — When Gov.
Curley presents his first aenual
bet to the legislature n XL
week, it is expected that budget
appropriations will require set-
!ting up a 815,000,000 state tax.In case of such a tax Northam).-I ton would be assessed $60,600I Last year, the State tax was setat 810,400.000 and the city of
Northampton contributed 840,400to the cost of governmental oper-ation.
; Rep. A. Bigelow of Brookline,house chairman of the committeeon ways and means, says a $16,000,000 state tax would he estab-lished this year. The costs offederal aid, and the relief wewill increase the government's ex-penses considerably, he claims. IThere is much speculation vela-tivc. to budget requiretnenta, hut 'It is expected that Gov. Curleywill have to meet rising COBtii forstate institution supplies the 1. <crease.the budget requests to payhe state share of federal relief.The budget will probably 14ready within another week. •
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BUSY DAY FOR THE
LEGISLATURE
Perish the thought of any attempt
to reform the state Legislature, for
impossible assignments are not to
the liking of anyone. But it might
be pertinent, in view of Gov Curley's
desire to reduce the House member-
ship by one-half, to review yester-
day's arduous labors of the Great
and General Court.
Herein is the log of a busy ses-
sion of our lawmakers on Beacon
hill. Read it and weep. The House
members, 435 of them, heard the
chaplain's prayer and adjourned
until today. The Senate heard
the announcement of a committee
appointment and also called it a day.
We suspect that a few members,
worn out by their labors, recalled
that since it was Thursday they
might as well hie for their home
towns for the week end. Surely,
they must need surcease from toil
after such a hectic day. 1
Wouldn't it be just as well to
have 215 lawmakers voting these I
speedy adjournments as to pay the :
salaries of twice that number who I
are now feeding at the public crib?
These House members are drawing
down 82000 each, annually, not a
large sum of itself, but at least '-
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CURLEY FAILS TO SEE
FARLEY AT WASHINGTON
Front The fiesubilean's
Washington Bureau
Washington, Jan. 17—Gov Curley of
Massachusetts with his protege for the
Boston postmastership—former Con-
gressman Peter TagUe—and other of-
ficials failed of an audience today with
Postmaster-General Farley who is In
i New York. They conferred with pub- 1
I 
lie works administration officials and
with those in charge of the federal i
road building program. i!
a
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1UNDER THE STATEi HOUSE DOME
The legislature is to take up the
row between Governor Curley and
the Boston Finance commission. Or-
ders have been entered in both
branches calling for the appointment
of committees to do some investi-
gating.
Echoes of the charges that De-
Witt C. DeWolf, former secretary of
Governor Ely, who was named state
commissioner of labor in the closing
days of the Ely administration, is
"ill, incompetent and unfitted for
his work," were heard here today.
They were made yesterday in Wor-
cester by Miss Margaret Wiegman,
secetary of the Massachusetts Con-
sumers league. More than one
around the capitol approved the
statement.
A resolve calling for a special
committee to investigate the land
takings in the Swift River valley
has been filed in the House by Rep-
resentative Roland D. Sawyer of
Ware. He claims that small land
owners were paid inadequate sums
,A11.111111 11111111
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Charges De Wolfe
III, Incompetent
Charges that DeWitt C. DeWolf,
state commissioner of labor, ap-
pointed by ex-Governer Ely. was
"ill, incompetent and unfited for
his work," and that his appoint-
ment was a gesture o' "political ex-
pediency," W2S made by Miss Mar-
garet Wiesman of Boston, secretary
of the Massachusetts r."'onsumers'
league. in an address yesterday be-
fore the Worcester League of Worn-
os* Voti! at. Town House.
uokitt.; witri spoke on
c4tunity flesponsibility for
'Working Conditions," also declared
that sentiment was afoot to petition
Gov. Curley for Commissioner De-
Wolf's removal.
"It is generally agreed that ex-
Gov. Ely, merely for political rea-
sons and without consideration of
the man's fitness, appointed De-
lfe to his present position," she
said.
"Actually there are only four or
five persons now in the state de-
partment of labor who are efficient,
and these are not in control," Miss
Wiesmann said.
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CURLEY PROCLAIMS
PALFSTINE DAY
Urges Citizens Take Part in
Celebration Next
Sunday
Gov. Jas. M. Curley has issued
the following prt1claniation re-
garding observance of Palestine
day next Sunday, Jan. 20:
Whereas, on the second day of
November, in the year 1917, the
establishment of Palestine as the
Jewish homeland was declared by
the government of Great Britain,
and
Whereas, the establishment of
Palestine as the Jewish hometa.nd
has been recognized and sanc-
tioned by the governments of the
• world and by our own United
States Congress on the 21st day
of September, in, the year 1,22,
and
Whereas, Palestine is being de-
veloped and its re- establishment
assured by the zeal and enthusi-
astic labor of the Jewish p-ople.
all with due regard to the rights
of the peoples in tile Holy Laud
and its history and traditions,
and
Whereas, citizens of the United
States, together with citizens of
Massachusetts are planning to
memorialize the phenomenal prog-
ress that has been recorded in the
modern reconstruction of the Hol:v
Land through the observance )11
Jan. 29th of Palestine day, and
• Whereas, the object of this
celebration is to pay tribute to
the ideals of justice that prompt-
ed the nations of the earth, in-
cluding our own, in approving the
re- establishment of the Jewish
nomeland In Palestine, and to
take note of the re-birth of an
ancient land that was sacred mem-
ories for Christian and Jew alike,
Now, therefore, I, Jas. M. Cur-
ley, governor of the state of Mas-
sachusetts, do set amide and ce-
elare Sunday, Jan. 211, 1935, as
Palestine day in expression of ap-
preciation to an undertaking con-
ceived in nobility and executed in
idealism;
And I urge all citizens, regard-
less of faith, to participate in this
celebration by devoting public
programs to an exposition of the
achievements that have been reg-
istered In restoring to modern
civilization a land holy to all
through centuries of religious
sentiment and tradition.
Witr ederal relief.
The budget will probably be
ready within another week.
---- ---- • -- - —.—
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BUSY DAY FOR THE
LEGISLATURE
Perish the thought of any attempt
to reform the state Legislature, for
impossible assignments are not to
the liking of anyone. But it might
be pertinent, in view of Gov Curley's
desire to reduce the House member-
ship by one-half, to review yester-
day's arduous labors of the Great
and General Court.
Herein is the log of a busy ses-
sion of our lawmakers on Beacon
hill. Read it and weep. The House
members, 435 of them, heard the
chaplain's prayer and adjourned
until today. The Senate heard
the announcement of a committee
appointment and also called it a day.
We suspect that a few members,
worn out by their labors, recalled
that since it was Thursday they
might as well hie for their home
towns for the week end. Surely,
they must need surcease from toil
after such a hectic day.
Wouldn't it be just as well to
have 215 lawmakers voting these
speedy adjournments as to pay the
salaries of twice that number who
are now feeding at the public crib?
These House members are drawing
down $2000 each, annually, not a
large sum of itself, but at least
enough to keep the wolf from the
door. The time wasted yesterday
cost the taxpayers plenty, and if
Gov Curley's reduction program
goes through it can at least be said
that the taxpayers got a much
needed break.
The House members receive some-
thing like $65 weekly for the time
they spend on Capitol hill, which
figures in excess of $10 a day.
When 435 of them meet and ad-
journ immediately during a legisla-
tive session they are getting col-
lectively about $4350 for which no
service is rendered. And that isn't
all the cash represented when the
mileage allowance is considered.
Members of the Legislature are
given $4.20 a mile to cover railroad
fare to and from Boston, that sum
taking care of the cost for a year.
Thus a legislator from Springfield,f
100 miles from the scene of his law-
making, receives $420 yearly for
traveling expenses. It costs a trifle
more than $7 round trip from this
city to Boston, which means that
with the travel allowance a local
legislator can snake 60 trips yearly
between the two cities at the ex-
pense of the taxpayers. And with
excursion rates in effect at all times
on Sundays, they can, if they so de-
sire, buy an excursion ticket for
$1.50 and throw away the return
trip stub. Which makes the busi-
ness of being a lawmaker rather
lucrative, a position that almost any
man would like to have in these
parlous times.
For those who wish enlightenment
as to how hard the legislators, or at
least many of them, are working in
behalf of the "peepul," a study of
last year's roll calls would be inter-
esting. It would be found that not
a few were absent a large part of
the time, and that little if any busi-
ness was transacted in the House
as the week ends approached. It is
a matter of record that some mem-
bers spent much more time away
from their duties than was spent on
legislative business. Which may be
okay for them but not so good for
the taxpayers who are digging deep
to pay their salaries.
•
•
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1,UNDER THE STATE'HOUSE DOME
The legislature is to take up the
row between Governor Curley and
the Boston Finance commission. Or-
ders have been entered in both
branches calling for the appointment
of committees to do some investi-
gating.
Echoes of the charges that De-
Witt C. DeWolf, former secretary of
Governor Ely, who was named etat'
commissioner of labor in the closin
days of the Ely adminietration, i
"ill, incompetent and unfitted f
his work," were heard here toda
They were made yesterday in W
caster by Miss Margaret Wiestna
secetary of the Massachusetts Co
sumers league. More than on
around the capitol approved th
statement.
A resolve calling for a special
connnittee to investigate the land
takings in the Swift River valley
hat3 been filed in the House by Rep-
resentative Roland D. Sawyer of
Ware. He claims that small land
owners were paid inadequate sums
p-le'r tvrta 0111.1.1.1111111
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Holyoke, Mass.
Henry L. umgras.
Charges De Wolfe
III, Incompetent
Charges that DeWitt C. DeWolf,
state commissioner of labor, ap-
pointed by ex-Governer Ely. was
"ill, incompetent and unflted for
his work," and that his appoint-
ment was a gesture o7 "political ex-
,pediency," was made by Miss Mar-
garet Wiesman of Botiton, secretary
of the Massachusetts Consumers'
:league, in an address yesterday be-
- fore the Worcester League of Worn-
Yotes, Alt ,Town House.
'Weld' spoke on
"Cetarnunity Responsibility for
Working Conditions," also declared
that sentiment was afoot to petition
Gov. Curley for Commissioner De-
Wolf's removal.
"It is generally agreed that ix-
Gov. Ely, merely for political rea-
sons and without consideration of
the man's fitness. appointed De-lis to his present position," sheSaid.
"Actually there are only four orfive persons now in the state de-partment of labor who are efficient,
and these are not in control," MissWiesmann said.
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STATE TAX MAY BE
$5,000,000 MORE
(Special to the Gazette)
Boston, Jan. •18 — When Gov.
Curley presents his first Retinalbird-get to the legislature 'n xi
week, it Is expected that budget
, appropriations will require set
!flog up a $15,000.000 state tax.In case of such a ta?c Northam),i ton would be assessed $60,600.Last year, the state tax was setI at $10:000,000 and the city ofNorthampton contributed $40,400to the cost of governmental oper-ation.
: Rep. A. Bigelow of Brookline,house chairman of the committee,on ways and means, says a $15, I000,000 state tax would he estab-lished this year. The costs offederal aid, and the relief we 'kwill increase the government's ex.penses considerably, he claims.There is much speculation rela-tive to budget requirerhents, butIt is expected that Gov. -Curleywill have to meet risitig costa torstate institution supplies the 1,e•crease-the budget requests to payhe state share of federal relief.The budget will probably beready within another week. "
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BUSY DAY FOR THE
LEGISLATURE
Perish the thought of any attempt
to reform the state Legislature, for
impossible assignments are not to
the liking of anyone. But it might
be pertinent, in view of Gov Curley's
desire to reduce the House member-
ship by one-half, to review yester-
day's arduous labors of the Great
and General Court.
Herein is the log of a busy ses-
sion of our lawmakers on Beacon
hill. Read it and weep. The House
members, 435 of them, heard the
chaplain's prayer and adjourned
until today. The Senate heard
the announcement of a committee
appointment and also called it a day.
We suspect that a few members,.
worn out by their labors, recalled
that since it was Thursday they
might as well hie for their home
towns for the week end. Surely,
they must need surcease from toil
after such a hectic day.
Wouldn't it be just as well to
have 215 lawmakers voting these
speedy adjournments as to pay the
salaries of twice that number who
are now feeding at the public crib?
These House members are drawing
down $2000 each, annually, not a
large sum of itself, but at least
enough to keep the wolf from the
door. The time wasted yesterday
cost the taxpayers plenty, and if _
Gov Curley's reduction program
goes through it can at least be said
that the taxpayers got a much
needed break.
The House members receive some-
thing like $65 weekly for the time
they spend on Capitol hill, which
figures in excess of $10 a day.
When 435 of them meet and ad-
journ immediately during a legisla-
tive session they are getting col-
lectively about $4350 for which no
service is rendered. And that isn't
all the cash represented when the
mileage allowance is considered.
Members of the Legislature are
given $4.20 a mile to cover railroad
fare to and from Boston, that sum
taking care of the cost for a year.
Thus a legislator from Springfield,
100 miles from the scene of his law-
making, receives $420 yearly for
traveling expenses. It costs a trifle
more than $7 round trip from this
city to Boston, which means that
with the travel allowance a local
legislator can make 80 trips yearly
between the two cities at the ex-
pense of the taxpayers. And with
excursion rates in effect at all times
on Sundays, they can, if they so de-
sire, buy an excursion ticket for
$1.50 and throw away the return
trip stub. Which makes the busi-
ness of being a lawmaker rather
lucrative, a position that almost any
man would like to have in these
parlous times.
For those who wish enlightenment
as to how hard the legislators, or at
least many of them, are working in
behalf of the "peepul," a study of
last year's roll calls would be inter-
esting. It would be found that not
a few were absent a large part of
the time, and that little if any busi-
ness was transacted in the House
as the week ends approached. It is
a matter of record that some mem-bers spent much more time awayfrom their ditties than was spent onlegislative business. Which may be
okay for them but not so good forthe taxpayers who are digging deep
to pay their salaries.
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UNDER THE STATE
HOUSE DOME
The legislature is to take up th
row between Governor Curley onti
the Boston Finance commission. Or-
ders have been entered in both
branches calling for the appointment
Of committees to do some invest'.
gating.
-----
Echoes of the charges that De.
Witt C. DeWolf, former secretary of
Governor Ely, who was named state
commissioner of labor in the closing
days of the Ely mlminietration,
"ill, incompetent and unfitted for
his work," were heard here today.
They were made yesterday in Wm.-
cester by Miss Margaret Alcamo,
secetary of the Massachusetts Con.
earners league. More than one
around the capitol approved the
statement.
A resolve calling for a special
committee to investigate the land
takings in the Swift River valley
has been tiled in the House by Rep'
resentative Roland D. Sawyer Of
Ware. He claims that small land
owners were paid inadequate sums
BOSTON MASS.
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President Roosevelt can look
tion if this photo may be offers
prettiest debutantes have baked
be presented at the birthday ball
to riaht maror_LA_Liadar.taeggy
Pr pcc Phettrkl 'r
(\,for their properties while specula--
tors received excessive amounts. H&
dbl I not mention the Boston & Al:
  i bany railroad payment.
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Charges De Wolfe
Ill, Incompetent
Charges that DeWitt C. DeWolf,
state commissioner of labor, ap-
pointed by ex-Governer Ely, was
"ill, incompetent and unflted for
his wcrk," and that his appoint-
ment was a gesture o - "political ex-
pediency," was made by Miss Mar-
garet Wiesman of Boston, secretary
of the Massachusetts Consumers'
,league, in an address yesterday be-
fore the Worcester League of Worn-
V r t Town House.
wIto spoke on
:00..etitmunity Responsibility for
Working Conditions," also declared
that sentiment was afoot to petition
Gov. Curley for Commissioner De-
Wolf's removal.
"It is generally agreed that ex-
Gov. Ely, merely for political rea-
sons and without consideration of
the man's fitness. appointed De-
lie to his present position," she
said.
"Actually there are only four orfive persons now in the state de-
partment of labor who are efficient,
and these are not in control," Miss
Wiesmann said.
;President James G. Moran of the
. nate named his first committee
sterday, that on rules. It has
(i!lir Democratic members, instead
one a year ago, and five Republi-
?Ins, including the president, ex-
Ilicio.
v
,i
ti The possible esal.ilishment of -a
,,1I ate department of justice is being
' udied by assistants of the attorney
leneral. Governor Curley recom-
I 
ended such a department in his
'augural. It would be founded on
to principle of the federal depart-
slit.
itinTrinre ition of the
eirniu
achievements that have been reg-istered in restoring to modern
civilization a land holy to allthrough centuries of religious
sentiment and tradition.
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BUSY DAY FOR THE
LEGISLATURE
Perish the thought of any attempt
to reform the state Legislature, for
impossible assignments are not to
the liking of anyone. But it might
be pertinent, in view of Gov Curley's
desire to reduce the House member-
ship by one-half, to review yester-
day's arduous labors of the Great
and General Court.
Herein is the log of a busy ses-
sion of our lawmakers on Beacon
hill. Read it and weep. The House
members, 435 of them, heard the
chaplain's prayer and adjourned
until today. The Senate heard
the announcement of a committee
appointment and also called it a day.
We suspect that a few members,.
worn out by their labors, recalled
that since it was Thursday they
might as well hie for their home
towns for the week end. Surely,
they must need surcease from toil
after such a hectic day.
Wouldn't it be just as well to
have 215 lawmakers voting these
speedy adjournments as to pay the
salaries of twice that number who
are now feeding at the public crib?
These House members are drawing
down $2000 each, annually, not a
large sum of itself, but at least
enough to keep the wolf from the
door. The time wasted yesterday
cost the taxpayers plenty, and if
Gov Curley's reduction program
goes through it can at least be said
that the taxpayers got a much
needed break.
The House members receive some-
thing like $65 weekly for the time
they spend on Capitol hill, which
figures in excess of $10 a day.
When 435 of them meet and ad-
journ immediately during a legisla-
tive session they are getting col-
lectively about $4350 for which no
service is rendered. And that isn't
all the cash represented when the
mileage allowance is considered.
Members of the Legislature are
given $4.20 a mile to cover railroad
fare to and from Boston, that sum
taking care of the cost for a year.
Thus a legislator from Springfield,
100 miles from tha scene of his law-
making, receives $420 yearly for
traveling expenses. It costs a trifle
more than $7 round trip from this
city to Boston, which means that
with the travel allowance a local
legislator can make 60 trips yearly
between the two cities at the ex-
pense of the taxpayers. And with
excursion rates in effect at all times
on Sundays, they can, if they so de-
sire, buy an excursion ticket for
$1.50 and throw away the return
trip stub. Which makes the busi-
ness of being a lawmaker rather
lucrative, a position that almost any
man would like to have in these
parlous times.
For those who wish enlightenment
as to how hard the legislators, or at
least many of them, are working in
behalf of the "peepul," a study of
last year's roll calls would be inter-
esting. It would be found that not
a few were absent a large part of
the time, and that little if any busi-
ness was transacted in the House
as the week ends approached. It is
a matter of record that some mem-
bers spent much more time away
from their duties than was spent on
legislative business. Which may be
okay for them but not so good for
the taxpayers who are digging deep
to Day their salaries.
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MISS FITZGERALD SPEAKS
i AT FORESTERS' DINNER
Pr FOR JUDGE SHEEHAN
---
- 
---
Miss Kathryn G. Fitzgerald of this
city, high vice-chief ranger of the .
Massachusetts Catholic Order of For-
esters, was one of the speakers at
the reception and dinner tendered by
officersoand members of the Massa-
chusetts Catholic Order of Foresters
at the Parker House in Boston last
night in honor of Judge Joseph A.
Sheehan, corporation counsel of the
order, who was recently appointed by
Gov James M. Curley as a justice
of the superior court.
Governor Curley was among those
present and -Vas- highly praised for
his elevation of Judge Sheehan to the
superior court bench. High Chief
Ranger William J. Barry of Roxbury,
who presided, paid a glowing tribute
to Judge Sheehan for the splendid
work he has done for the M. C. 0. F.,
during his many years of activity.1
He traced his record as corporation
counsel for the past 30 years.
Among the other speakers were
Governor Curley, Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield of Boston, Chief Justice
Periey Hall of the superior court,
High Secy-Treas Joseph J. Forrester,
High Senior Conductor Edward I.
Buckley and Rev Harry M. O'Con-
nor, high court chaplain.
Judge Sheehan also spoke, recall-
ing many happy Incidents during hie
long term RS legal advisor for the
order. He expressed great regret at ,
the necessity of being obliged to give j
up his official position with the For- j
esters because of his new duties. High j
Chief Ranger Barry presented the
guest of honor with a purse of gold
in recognition of his services.
BOSTON MASS.
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CURLEY HOST TO WALSH
/ AT CAPITOL LUNCHEON
fiZetai Daily New s)
Washington, Jan. 18—Democratic
members of the Massachusetts dele-
gation in Congress were the guests
of Gov James M. Curley at a lunch-
eon today in the speakers' dining
room. Senator David I. Walsh attend-
ed, but Senator Marcus A. Coolidge
was unable to be present due to ur-
gent immigration affairs which neces-
sitated a conference with the commis-
sioner of immigration.
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KAMINSKI NEW
TRIAL PLEA WILL
BE FILED SOON
Atty. Fenton Will Act in
Few Days; Convicted
Slayer Hopeful as
Respite Granted.
PUZZLED BY HOLYOKE
LAWYER'S PETITION
Fenton Says Stapleton Is
-Not Acting for Prisoner
or Family in Filing
New Trial Plea.
A motion for a new trial for Alexan
-
der Kaminski, convicted slayer of a
'Hampden County Jail guard, will be
made by the first of the week, Atty.
Edward L. Fenton, Karninski's coun
-
sel, revealed last night following 
his
return from Boston.
Kaminski, sentenced to die in the
electric chair the first of next week
.
was granted a 30-day reprieve by Gov.
Curley following Atty. • Fenton's-
Tr-
Perelince before the GoVernor and 
his
Council Wednesday. Kaminski's coun-
sel returned here after 11 o'clock last
night from' Boston and immediatel
3
made tentative plans for filing the mo-
tion for a new trial.
In the mean time it was lea
rned
that Atty. Edward J. Stapleton of Ho
l-
yoke, a former Hampden County Com-
missioner, had already forwarded a
petition to Judge Nelson P. Brown
,
asking that Kaminski be given a ne
w
trial.
Asked to comment on this motion
last night, after Atty. Stapleto
n
could not be reached, Atty. Fent
on
said he was at a IOSS to explain th
e
appearance of Mr. Stapleton in th
e
case.
He said that the Governor 
and
Council had asked him about. 
the mo-
tion from Atty. Stapleton, alt
hough it
was apparent to the chief 
executive
and Council that the petition 
originat-
ed from someone who lac
ked author-
ity in the case.
Atty. Fenton said he expl
ained to
the state executives th
at no one other
I
' , AV1.1 k, IA11.11 Lucy
[Continued on Eighth Page.]
an•41e of the case.
Signalizing the stay of execution fo
30 days granted by the Governo
Kaminski was yesterday removed fro
the death house at the State Prison an
while being transferred expressed th
hope that the step meant that h
might get a "break." Execution of th
26 years old slayer of Guard Merril
W, Hayden had been set for the wee
beginning next Sunday.
Because of the statement of Gov
Curley that Judge Brown, wh
presid.al at the trial here, was no
convinced that Kaminski had premedi
tated the murder, and because of th
statement of Councilor Daniel .1
Coakley that the differing verdicts i
the cases ot Paul Wargo and Xamin
ski, who were engaged on a joint en
terprise when the fatal blow wa
struck, were inconsistent legally, at
torneys expressed the opinion that a
new trial will be granted.
History has shown in a large num-
ber of cases in Massachusetts that
where a new trial has been ordered
in a first dggree mintier case, the de-
fendant has pleaded guilty to murder
In the second degree and the district
attorney has accepted the plea, result-
ing in a sentence of life imprisonment
being imposed. Stich action was taken
in the ease of Antonio Teregno, tor-
merly of Westfield, who was granted
a new trial by Judge Brown in 1911,
on grounds of newly discovered evi-
dence, anti 7:gregno was sentenced to
a life term. He was paroled just be-
fore Christmas by Gov. Ely,
Trial of Kamiaski cost Hampden
County $7000, which is a lot less then
the celebrated case of But-tram
Spencer who was the last man electro-
cuted from this county. Spencer was
convicted of killing Martha B. Black-
stone during a robbery on Round Hill.
The $7000 figure as the cost of the
Kaminski trial was suoplied by County
Treasurer John J. Murphy.
Kaminski, if a aew trial Is ordered,
must be returned to this county to
have that trial.
Sheriff David J. Manning and Dist.
.atty. Thomas F. Moriarty returned to
the city yesterday but they de-
clined to make any comment on the
latest phase of the case on the ground
that the case is still before the court
Prisoner Is Happy to
Leave Heath House.
tienetroN, Jan. 1, —Alexander Ka-
minski this morning was taken from
the death house at Charlestown State
Prison, and housed in a cell In the
Cherry Hili section of the prison
"Thanks very mtich," he said to War-
den James I,. Hogsett when that offi-
cIal him this morning of the
action of the Exeentive Conned and
(;ov. Curley yesterday In granting a
20.1a, respite.
• Referring to the action of the chief
, executive. Kaminski said: "This gives
r' me some hope that I'll get a break "
; Ile referred, Hogsot helleved, to the
, hope of (7ommutation. The Cherry Hill
section houses prisoners classed as
among the more desperate Inmates of ,
the prison
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$1,000,000 FOR NAVAL
TESTING PLANT ASKED
$6,000,000 More Sought
for Other Projects in State
—Continued Opposition to
Judge Welch Seen
By WILL P. KENNEDY
Special Dispatch to The Republican
Washington, Jan. 17—In a confer-
ence late today with Atty-G
en
Homer S. Cummings, Gov James 
M.
Curley, accompanied by Prof Frank
L. Simpson and Donald R. Simp
son,
assistant attorney-general of Mas-
sachusetts, urged the cooperation 
of
the department of justice in the de-
velopment of a program for joint
I action b
y the department, the attor-
ney-general's office, and all oth
er
enforcing agencies in Massachusetts
for a comprehensive, coordinat
ed
campaign for the wiping out of
crime.
Would Make Striate a Laboratory
"It is my purpose to. endeavor to
,Make Massachusetts the 
laboratory
:for unified action by those who
 recog-
nize the need of law enforceme
nt as
the means of protecting life
 and
property," Curley stated.
The governor also was closeted 
with
lissistant-Secretary of the Navy Hen-
ry L. Roosevelt relative to the 
ap-
propriation of approximately $4,000,-
000 for the navy yard at Charle
stown,
to be expended for tools, eq
uipment,
and building materials in order t
hat
the navy yard might be nlaced on
 an
equal footing and be allowed to com-
pete with private yards in the m
atter
of ship construction.
For Naval Testing Plant
Curley and Assiatant-Secretary
Roosevelt also conferred about the
possibility of granting Massachusetts
$1,000,000 for the construction and de-
velopment of a naval-testing plant to
be operated in conjunction with Mas-
eachusetts Institute of Technology. A
system for testing the tensile strengt
h
of railroad rails was developed so
me
years ago, but the proposed plant
would be the first of its kind in the
country, and in addition to determin-
ing the tensile strength of the various
parts' of various vessels, would con-
duct a comprehensive study of the
effect of the flow of rivers and waves
upon Massachusetts shores and har-
bors.
Gqv Curley has an appointment
With President Roosevelt tomorrow.
Indications that Peter Tague is to
be the new postmaster at Boston be-
came stronger with Curley's visit here.
They arrived on the same train and
are stopping at the mime hotel. It is
believed that Tague will accompany
Gov Curley to the White House to-
morrow. Tague also conferred with
Senator David I. Walsh today but
would say nothing RS to what titan-
topired.
Federal Road Money
.kt.ty John Backus of New Bedford
Was in the Curley party, and it was
learned that he and the governor
would visit the bureau of public roads
tomorrow to see what can be done
about the threatened loss of federal
road money to Massachusetts due to
the tatter's diversion of gasoline tax
revenue into the eeneral funds. Cur-
(Continued on Twelfth Page)
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city, high vice-chief ranger of 
the !vacs:sea saoo 9 
a 1.1N 3`1
Massachusetts Catholic Order of For- 
Avg al v
a asyttlo 1 . suall110"
esters, was one of the speakers at 
wesaaa lona ss! .atapatin. ° oa
•%10.11
the reception and dinner tendered by
saaaausalaeoU 1- 
ctu.iO3 -
officersvand members of the Massa- 
....vsa i'Vaj* •
D'AVriai -Plea Will
at the Parker House In 
Boston lastchusetts Catholic 
Order of Foresters
night in honor of Judge Joseph 
A.
Sheehan, corporation counsel of the
order, who was recently appointed 
by
Gov James M. Curley as a 
jus...ice
of the superior court.
Governor Curley was among those
present and-Orasr- highly praised 
for
his elevation of Judge Sheehan to 
the
superior court bench. High Chief
Ranger William J. Barry of RoxburY,
who presided, paid a glowing 
tribute
to Judge Sheehan for the 
splendid
work he has done for the M. C. O. 
ir.,
during his many years of activitY.
He traced his record as corporation
counsel for the past 30 years.
Among the other speakers were
Governor Curley, Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield of Boston, Chief JUSIIC0 I
Perley Hall of the superior court,
High Secy-Tres.' Joseph J. Forrester,
High Senior Conductor Edward I.
Buckley and Rev Harry M. O'Con-
nor, high court chaplain.
Judge Sheehan also spoke, recall- i
ins many happy incidents during 
his
long term as legal advisor for 
the
order. He expressed great regret 
at
the necessity of being obliged to 
give
up his official position with the 
For-
esters because of his new duties. High
Chief Ranger Barry presented the
guest of honor with a purse of gold
in recognition of his servieee.
BOSTON MASS.
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CURLEY HOST TO WALSH
/ AT CAPITOL LUNCHEON
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washington, Jan. 18--Democratic
members of the Massachusetts dele-
gation in Congress were the guests
of Gov James M. Curley at a
eon today in the speakers'
room. Senator David I. Walsh
ed, but Senator Marcus
was unable to be present
gent immigration affairs
sitated a conference with
shiner of immigration.
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than hiself was authorized to act 
for
Kainski. He said the Kaminski family
and the youth now in 
Charlestown
Prison had expressed complete con-
donee in his ability and great 
gratifi-
cation in the results of his efforts thus
far. More than that, he said, 
the
Kaminski family told him they had
not consulted any other 
lawyer and
! had no intention of doing so. 
In spite
lof the Stapleton motion, which AttY.
Fenton characterized as "altogether
hysterical," the Springfield man in-
tends to go forward immediately 
with
his plea for a new trial, he said.
Atty. Fenton said the Council mem-
bers asked him why he had not 
filed
a motion for a new trial and that 
he
told them he had excellent 
reasons for
i not taking that action at 
the time,
I but that he could not 
disclose them
except before the Governor and 
Coun-
cil in executive session.
The room was then cleared with the
exception of the Governor, his Coun- ,
cil, Atty. Fenton and Dist. 
Atty.
Thomas F. Moriarty and Mr. Fenton
outlined his reasons.
"Apparently they impressed Ill
, Governor and Council as being 
reas-
onable and substantial," said Atty.
Fenton. He explained that it was then
suggested that he go forward with
plans for seeking a new trial.
Kaminski Hopeful.
j Atty. Fenton spent a major part of
I the afternoon with Kaminshi in pris-
on, he said, and found the young man
hopeful that he would escape the
chair.
Kaminski told him, he said, that al-
though he was prepared to die, still
he wanted 'to live. He told his counsel
that he did not have the words with
which to express his appreciation.
"I only hope that you know, and
that ydu feel and understand what
is in my mind and heart," Kaminski
was quoted as saying.
Atty. Fenton said Warden Jame:
L. Hogsett extended to him every
courtesy and personally conductor
him to Kaminski's cell. After th(
' Connecticut youth , and his attorney :
i had exchanged greetings, the warder , I
gave them the use of a conferencia 1
room in which they discussed ever
angle of the case.'
Signalizing the stay of execution to
30 days granted by the Governo 1
Kaminski was yesterday removed fro
the death house at the State Prison an
while being transferred expressed th
hope that the step meant that h
might get a "break." Execution of th
26 years old slayer of Guard Merril
W. Hayden had been set for the wee
beginning next Sunday.
Because of the statement of Gov
Curley that Judge Brown, e Ii
presided at the trial here, was no
convinced that Kaminski had premed'
toted the murder, and because of th
statement of Councilor Daniel J
1 Coakley that the differing verdicts it
: the cases eff Paul Wargo and Kamin
ski, who were, engaged on a joint en
terprise when the fatal blow Wa,
struck, were inconsistent legally, at-
torneys expressed the opinion that a
1 new trial will be granted.
History has shown in a large num-
ber of cases in Massachusetts that
where a new trial has been ordered
in a first degree murtler case, the de-
fendant has pleaded guilty to murder
in the second degree and the district
attorney has accepted the plea, result-
ing In a sentence of life imprisonment
being imposed. Sach action was taken
in the case of Antonio Teregno, for-
merly of Westfield, who was granted
P•- al by Judge Brown in 1911,1,
4,1i ;41'01111(15 of newly discovered evi-
ance, and Teregno was sentenced to
i life term. He was paroled just be.
Hire Christmas by Gov. Ely.
Trial of Kamlaski cost Hampden
County $7000, which is a lot less than
the celebrated case of Burtram G.
Spencer who was the last man elect ro-
cuted from this county. Spencer was
convicted of killing Martha 13. Black-
stone during a robbery on Round Hill.
The $7000 figure as the cost of the
Kaminski trial was supplied by County
Treasurer John J. Murphy.
Kaminski, if a •tea trial is ordered,
musf be returned to this county to
have that trial.
Sheriff David J. Manning and Dist.
Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty returned to
the city yesterday hut they de-
clined to make any comment on the
latest phase of the ease on the ground
Blot the case is still before the eourt.
Accompanied by Peter
Tague, Seeking Appoint-
ment as Boston Postmaster
$1,000,000 FOR NAVAL
TESTING PLANT ASKED
$6,000,000 More Sought
for Other Projects in State k
--Continued Opposition to
Judge Welch Seen
By WILL P. KENNEDY
Epecial Dispatch to The 
Republican
Washington, Jan. 17—In a confer-
ence late today with 
Atty-Gen
Homer S. Cummings, Gov 
James M.
Curley, accompanied by Prof 
Frank
L. Simpson and Donald R. 
Simpson,
assistant attorney-general of 
Mas-
sachusetts, urged the cooperation of
,
i
the department of justice in the 
e- :\
veloprnent of a program for 
joint l
a action by the 
department, the attor- 1
ney-general's office, and all other
enforcing agencies in 
Massachusetts
for a coMprehensive, 
coordinated
campaign for the wiping out 
of
crime.
Would Make Staate a 
Laboratory
"It is my purpose to 
endeavor to
Make Massachusetts 
the laboratory
for unified action by 
those who recog-
nize the need of law 
enforcement as
the means of 
protecting life and
Prisoner Is Happy to
Leave Death House.
BoSTON„Ia n. 17--Alexander Ka-
minski this morning was taken from
the death house at Charlestown State
Prison, and housed in a cell In the
Cherry H ill section of the prison
"Thanks very much," he said to War-
den *James L. Hog-wit when that offi-
cial Informed him this morning of the
,iii ion of the Executive Council and
; ,)4". Curley yesterday in granting a
.1 30-day respite.
Iteferrine to the action of the chief
t - N tit lye, Kaminski said: "This gives
ree eame hope that I'll get a break." ,
I le r. ferred. Hogsett believed, to the
_ 
lima of commutation. The Cherry Hill
a section houses prisoners classed as
among the more desperate Intnates of 1
thr prison
property," Curley stated.
The governor also was 
closeted with
Assistant-Secretary of the Navy 
Hen-
ry L. Roosevelt relative to 
the ap-
propriation of approximately 
$4,000,-
000 for the navy yard at 
Charlestown,
to be expended for tools, 
equipment,
and building materials in 
order that
the navy yard might be 
placed on an
equal footing and be 
allowed to com-
pete with private yards in 
the matter
of ship construction.
For Naval Testing Plant
Curley a xi d Assistant
-Secretary
Roosevelt also conferred about 
the
possibility of granting 
Massachusetts
$1.,000,000 for the construction and de-
velopment of a naval-testing plant 
to
be, operated in conjunction with 
Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology. A
(system for testing the tensile 
strength
of railroad rails was 
developed some
years ago, but the proposed 
plant
would be the first of its kind 
in the
country, and in addition to 
determin-
ing the tensile strength of the 
various
parts of various vessels, would 
con-
duct a comprehensive study of 
the
effect of the flow of rivers and 
waves
upon Massachusetts shores and 
har-
bors.
(iv Curley has an 
appointment
with President Roosevelt 
tomorrow.
Indications that Peter Tague, is to
be the new postmaster at 
Boston he-
came stronger with Curley's visit 
here.
They arrived on the same train 
and
are stopping at the same 
hotel. It is
believed that 'Pogue will 
accompany
Gov Curley to the White House 
to-
morrow. Tague also conferred with
Senator David I. Walsh today but
would say nothing as to what tran-
spired.
Federal Road Money
Atty John Backus of New 
Bedford
was in the Curley party, and it 
was
learned that he and the 
governor
would visit the bureau of public 
roads
tomorrow to see what can be done
about the threatened loss of 
federal
road money to Massachusetts due 
to
the latter's diversion of gasoline 
tax
revenue into the eeneral funds. Cur-
(Continued on Twelfth Page)
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city, high vice-chief ranger of the us/
Massachusetts Catholic Order of For-
esters, was one of the speakers at
the reception and dinner tendered by
officers and members of the Massa-
chusetts Catholic Order of Foresters
at the Parker House in Boston last
night in honor of Judge Joseph A,
Sheehan, corporation counsel of the
order, who was recently appointed by
Gov Tames M. Curley as a justice
of the superior court.
Governor Curley was among those
present and -Vim highly praised for
his elevation of Judge Sheehan to the
superior court bench. High Chief
Ranger William J. Barry of RoxhurY,
who presided, paid a glowing tribute
to Judge Sheehan for the splendid
work he has done for the M. C. o. r.,
during his many years of activity.He traced his record as corporation
counsel for the past 30 years.
Among the other speakers were
Governor Curley, Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield of Boston, Chief Justice
Perley Hall of the superior court,
High Secy-Treae Joseph J. Forrester,
High Senior Conductor Edward I.
Buckley and Rev Harry M. O'Con-
nor, high court chaplain.
Judge Sheehan also spoke, recall-
ing many happy incidents during his
long term as legal advisor for the
order. He expressed great regret at
the necessity of being obliged to give
up his official position with the For-
esters because of hie new duties. High
Chief Ranger Barry presented the
guest of honor with a purse of gold
in recognition of his services.
BOSTON MASS.
NEWS
Springfield, Mass.
b
CURLEY HOST TO WALSH 1
/ AT CAPITOL LUNCHEON
VOIFITATTIntrarrrirbie Daily News) .Waehington, Jan. 18—Dernocraticmembers of the Massachusetts dele-gation in Congress were the gueets'of Gov James M. Curley at a lunch.eon today in the speakers' diningroom. Senator David I. Walsh attend-ed. but Senator Marcus A. Coolidgewas unable to be present due to ur-gent immigration affairs which neces-sitated a conference with the commis- isioner of immigration.
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than hiself was authorized to act for
Kainski. He said the Kaminski family
and the youth now in Charlestown
Prison had expressed complete con-
deuce in his ability and great gratifi-
cation in the results of his efforts thus
far. More than that, he said, the
Kaminski family told him they had
not consulted any other lawyer and
had no intention of doing so. In spite
of the Stapleton motion, which Atty.
Fenton characterized as "altogether
hysterical," the Springfield man In-
tends to go forward immediately with
his plea for a new trial, he said.
Atty. Fenton said the Council mem-
bers asked him why he had not filed
a motion for a new trial and that he
told them he had excellent reasons for
not taking that action at the time,
but that he could not disclose them
except before the Governor and Coun-
cil in executive session'.
The room was then cleared with the
exception of the Governor, his Coun-
cil, Atty. Fenton and Dist. Atty.
Thomas F. Moriarty and Mr. Fenton
outlined his reasons.
"Apparently they impressed the
Governor and Council as being reas-
onable and substantial." said Atty.
Fenton. He explained that it was then
suggested that he go forward with
plans for seeking a new trial.
Kaminski Hopeful.
Atty. Fenton spent a major part of
the afternoon with Kaminski in pris-
on, he said, and found the young man
hopeful that he would escape the
chair.
Kaminski told him, he said, that al-
though he was prepared to die, stillhe wanted to live. He told his counsel
that he did not have the words with
which to express his appreciation.
"I only hope that you know, and
that ydu feel and un,derstand whatis in my mind and heart," Kaminski
was quoted as saying.
Atty. Fenton said Warden Jame
L. Hogsett extended to him ever,
courtesy and personally conclude
eim to Kaminski's cell. After th
Connecticut youth and his attorne,
had exchanged greetings, the wards
gave them the use of a conferene
room in which they discussed ever
angle of the case.
Signalizing the stay of execution fo30 days granted by the GovernoKaminski was yesterday removed fronthe death house at the State Prison anwhile being transferred expressed thhope that the step meant that h
might get a "break." Execution of th26 years old slayer of Guard MerritW, Hayden had been set for the weebeginning next Sunday.
Because of the statement of GovCurley that .Jude Brown, w hpresided at the trial here, was no
convinced that Kaminski had premed'tated the murder, and because of th
statement of Councilor Daniel .JCoakley that the differing verdicts itthe cases of Paul Wargo and Eaminski, who were engaged on a joint enterprise when the fatal blow wastruck, were inconsistent legally, attorneys expressed the opinion that anew trial will be granted.
History has shown in a large num-ber of cases in Massachusetts thatwhere a new trial has been orderedin a first degree munIer case, the de-fendant has pleaded guilty to murderin the second degree and the districtattorney has accepted the plea, result-ing in a sentence of life imprisonmentbeing imposed. Such action was takenin the case of Antonio Teregno, for-merly of Westfield, who was granteda new trial by Judge Brown in 1915,on grounds of newly discovered evi-dence, and Weregno was sentenced toit life term. He was paroled just be-fore Christmas by Gov. Ely.Trital of 1(an-11%19kt cost HampdenCounty $7000, which is a lot less thanthe celebrated case of Burtram G.Spencer who was the last man electro-cuted from this county. Spencer wasconvicted of killing Martha B. Black-stone during a robbery on Round Hill.The $7000 figure as the cost of theKaminski tritil was supplied by CountyTreasurer John J. Murphy.
Kaminski, if a .lea trial is ordered,must be returned to this county tohave that trial.
Sheriff David J. Manning and Dist.Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty returned tothe city yesterday hut they de-clined to make any comment on thelutest phase of the case on the groundMet the ease is still before the court
Prisoner Is Happy to
Leave Death House.
BOSTON, Jan. 17—Alexander Ka-
minski this morning was taken fromthe death house at Charlestown StatePrison, and housed in a cell in theCherry Hill section of the prison
"Thanks very he said to War-den James L. Hogsett when that offi-del Informed hlm this morning of theaction of the Exemitive Council andGov. Curley yesterday in granting a30
-day respite.
Referring to the action of the chiefexecutive. Kaminski seld. "This givestue eome hope that I'll get a ereak."lie referred, fingsfet believed. to thehope of commutatien. The Cherry Hillsection betters prisoners classed asamong the more deeperate Inmates ofIII,. prison
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ley would make no comment 0th
than to express confidence that sun.
plan could be devised so that thit
source of revenue would not be cur.
Congressman William J. 
Granflelt
Democrat, of Springfield, was a lat
iS
afternoon caller on Gov Curley, bu •
as far as could be determined the call
was purely social.
Others in the Curley entourage in-
cluded Maurice J. Tobin, chairman of
the Boston school committee, and
Daniel H. Coakley, governor's council-
man.
William D. Desmond, supervisor of
Massachusetts fisheries, • in Washing-
ton for a meeting and conference with
the United States commission on fish-
eries relative to a proposed exposition
to be held here for the purpose of
making the people fish-conscious and
bringing the fish industry out of its
present low state, was a visitor at the
governors suite.
Seeks Some $7,000,000
In Federal ERA Funds
Washington, Jan. 17— (Al') —Gov
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
dropped his state squabbles today
long enough to mix up in some Pa-tronage difficulties here, and at the
sums time attempt to pick up some$7,000,000 in federal funds for as-
sorted by state projects.
Accompanying the governor were
former Representative Peter F.
Tague, whose projected appointment
as postmaster of Boston has brought
the promise of new political conflict
between Curley and Senator Walsh,
and Maurice Tobin, chairman of the
Boston school committee, who is re-
ported to be the governor's choice
as internal' revenue collector for
Massachusetts.
Tague paid a visit today to Sena-
tor Walsh, presumably to discuss re-
ports that the senior Bay state sena-
tor might block his confirmation as
postmaster if and' when it is sent
by the President to the Senate. To-
morrow Curley and Tague expect to
confer v(ith the President.
Opposition to Welch
Tobin's injection into the collector-
ship picture was interpreted to
mean that the gov,ernor had not
withdrawn his attempt to stop the
appointment of Judge William M.
Welch of Northampton, until re-
cently regarded as assured.
The governor, after a busy day,
was in high spirits when he re-
turned to his hotel to meet press
representatives.
"You fellows can go back to Bos-
ton and feel you've done a good day's
work, through the medium of my
dogs." he said as he dismissed a
delisation of Boston navy yard
workers whom he adcomilanied • to
the navy department.
He listed his day's activity as in-
cluding:-
1 A request at the department of
Justice for cooperation in establish-
ment of a "crime laboratory" in
Massachusetts,
2. A request of the war depart-
ment for $1.700,000 for a National
guard camp on Cape Cod.
3. A request that annual expendi-
tures on the Cape Cod canal be in-
creased from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.
4. A requeet at the navy depart-
ment and public works administra-
tion for $4,000,000 for modernization
of equipneent at the Boston navy
yard, and for $1,000,000 for estab-
lishment of a testing tank at Mas-
sachusetts Institute for Technology.
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1
Governor Apparently Still
Hopes Tobin Instead Of
Judge Welch Will Get
Collectorship.
NVASHINGTON, Jan. 17—(AP) Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
dropped his state squabbles today long
enough to mix up In some patronage
difficulties here, and at the same time
attempt to pick up some $7,000.000 in
Federal funds for assorted Bay State
projects.
Accompanying the Governor were
former-Rep. Peter F. Tague, whose
projected appgintment as postmaster
of Boston has brought the promise of
new political conflict between Curley
and Senator Walsh, and Maurice
Tobin, chairman of the Boston School
Committee, who is reported to be the
Governor's choice as internal revenue
collector for Massachusetts.
Tague Visits %knish.
Tague paid a visit today to Senator
Walsh, presumably to discuss reports
[Continued on Fourth Page.]
chiding:
I. A request at the Department of
Justice for cooperation in establish-
ment of a "crime laboratory" in Mas-
sachusetts.
2. A request of the War Depart-
ment for $1,700,000 for a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod.
3. A request that annual expendi-
tures on the Cape Cod Canal be in-
creased from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.
4. A request at the Navy Depart-
ment and Public Works Administra-
tion for $4,000,000 for modernization
of equipment at the Boston Navy
Yard, and for $1,000,000 for establish-
ment of a testing tank at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.
i
1
l
i
t
4
4
' 
Joint Fight on crime,
Curley, with Prof. Frank L. Simp-
son 'of Boston University and Donald
Simpson. assistant attorney general of
the State, urged Atty. Gen. Cummings
It aid in the development of, joint tie-
, , lien by the Department of Justice, the
, state attorney general's office and
. i ether state law enforcing agencies
!against crime.
\. "It ,is my ptirpoire to endeavor to
make Maseachuset te the laboratory
for unified action by those who recog-
nize the need of law enforcement as a
means of protecting life and prop-
erty." the Governor said.
. He left the Simpsons, father and
son, to discuss the plan in more de-
tail with J. Edgar Hoover, head of i
the alvision of criminal investigation,
and hopped over to the War Depart-
ment to see Secretary Dern.
Curley advocated to the Secretary
allotment of $1,700,000 for creation of
a National Guard camp on Cape Cod,
with the understanding that the State
should provide the necessary land, lie
said a bill already was pending in the
Massachusetts Legislature for appro-
priation of ssomao for the land, the
Federal Government to provide neces-
sary buildings, target range, and otherfacilities.The Governor then went to the of-fice of Maj. Gen. Edward Markham,
chief of army engineers, with a pro-posal (lint the allotment for work onthe Cape Coil Canal he changed from$5,000,000 annually over a four-yearperiod to $10,000.000 for a two-yearPeriod.
Would Speed Up %Vork.
"This," he an Id, "would make pose!.hie better contract prices and would
expedite' completion of the work bytwo years."
Curley then was joined by John B.Murray, John F. Cantwell and An-thony Ties°. representing the BostonNavy Yard workers, to urge expendi-ture of $1.000,000 in a program of
. modernization of the Boston yatel to!dace it on a competitive basis withDrive' P yards.
Included in the proposed improve-ments was $1,500,000 for a new struc-tern' shop, and $170,000 for extensionof the shipways.
CI i !ley Said he WTRR in formed by
•
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DEMOCRATS ON
EQUAL FOOTING
2
Senate Committee on
R ul es Includes Three
Members of Each Party
BOSTON, Jan. 18 (T',--The usual
dullness that attends a Friday leg-
islative session was missing today as
the. political minded awaited Sen-
ate President Moran's announce-
ment of committee appointments.
James G. Moran, Repubican Sen-
ator from Mansfield, recently elect-
ed president of the upper branch
with Democratic support, last night
made known the lineup of the im-
portant Senate Rules Committee.
'The Democrats, for the first timein the recent history of. the State,
found themselves on an equal foot-
_ _
JAN 1
In a homicide hearing (Kamin-
Ski) before Governor Curley the
ancient question airsras to pre-
meditation. The element was cut
pretty fine in a trial some years
ago when the judge gave this strik-
ing illustration. "A man is stand-
ing at the intersection of streets.
Coming along is a bank messenger
with a satchel of money in his hand.
The man, in waiting, is animated
by a purpose to reach out as the
messenger passes, snatch the
satchel and run. He reaches out his
hand, then the fear that he may be
Identified later or harmed, comes
to him and he strikes the mes-
senger down to his death. In that
almost imperceptible time he has
abundant opportunity for the for-
mulation of deliberately premedi-
tated malice aforethought, within ,
the meaning of the law." That might
seem like cutting it pretty fine—but
there it 1s—take it or leave it.
:Roosevelt that many Item, included inlthe program were to be in the de-
partment's requests in ,the naval ap-
propriation bill, and that he plannedto confer with Public Works Admin-istrator Ickes on the proposal for the
new structural shop.
The Governor will see President
, Roosevelt tomorrow afternoon, andProbably will be accompanied byTague. Despite essurances from
sources clese to the Administrationthat Tague'8 appointment as Boston
sioessil."
postmaster leas assured, It was un-derstood they would seek fresh as-surance from the President before re-turning to Boston.
Only college graduates 1,111 be af_lowed to he firemen at Boston In thefuture. Fire college has opened forregistration of 40 Privates of the Bos-
ton Fire 
Department. There will be28 lectures, which will cover all kinds
O f ere flehting, emergeney work anid elan tmeil t al procedure.
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EXPECT MIME' TO
BOOST STATE TAX
Increase of Five Million
is Looked For
ANNUAL BUDGET
Share Paid by North Ad-
ams May Jump to $53,-
100 if Predictions Are
True.
(Special to the Transcript)
State House, Bcston, Jan. 18---
When Governor James M. Curley
presents his first annual budget to
the legislature next week, it is ex-
pectede 
setting
tdget appropriationswill
 
that requir
up a $15,000,000
l state tax. In case of such a tax 
_
TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.
i9sb
WANT INTEREST ON
MORTGAGES CUT
Rate of 5 1-2 Per Cent is
Proposed by savings
Banks Committee in Pe-
tition.
Boston, Jan. 18—(A.P.)—The ex-
ecutive committee of the Savings
Banks Association of Massachusetts
has asked mutual savings banks of
the State to reduce interest rates on
home mortgages to Vi per cent on
March 1. Carl M. Spencer, president
of the association announces.
Twenty-five representative bank-
ers recently met with Gov. James M.
Curig„ who had asked a reduction
!Me 'interest rate in his inaugural
address, and agreed upon a reduction
from 6 to 5 i per cent. The Governor
had favored a five per cent rate.
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might block his confirmation as post- '
that the senior Bay State senator ,I1
• si
master if and when, it is sent by the
President to the Senate. Tomorrow
Curley and Tague expect to confer 131
with the President. 
• da
Tobin's injection into the collector- ell
ship picture was interpreted to mean ,an
that the Governor had not withdrawn "I
his attempt to stop the appointmen'
of Judge William Welch of North- !
ampton, until recently regarded as
assured.
The Governor. —after a busy day.
was in high spirits when ho returned
to his hotel to meet press representa-
tives.
"Yon fellows can go back to Boston
and feel you've dune a good day's
work, through the medium of m
y
dogs," he said as he dismissed a dele-
gation of Boston Navy Yard worker
s
whom he accompanied to the Navy
Department.
He listed his day's act:4 ity as In-
cluding:
1. A request at the Department of
Justice for cooperation in establish
-
ment of a "crime laboratory" in Mas-
sachusetts.
2. A request of the War Depart-
ment for $1,700,000 for a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod.
3. A request that annual expen
di-
tures on the Cape Cod Canal be in
- !
creased from $5,000.000 to $10,000,000. '
4. A request at the Navy Depart-
ment and Public Works Administr
a-
tion for $4.000,000 for modernization
of equipment at the Boston Navy
Yard, and for $1,000,000 *for establish-
ment of a testing tank at Massachu-
setts institute of Technology.
Joint Fight on Crime,
Curley, nit h Prat'. Frank L. Simp-
son 'of Boston University and Do
nald
;Simpson, assistant attorney gene
ral of
the State, urged Atty. Gen. Cummi
ngs
to aid in the development of joint ac-
tion by the Department of Justic
e, the
state attorney general's office
 and
, I other state law enforcing agen
cies
?against crime.
, I "It is my purpose to endeav
or to
\make Massachusetts the laboratoryrot unified action by those who recog-nize the need of law enforeement as ameans of protecting life and prop-erty," the Governor said. icHe left the Simpaons, father and
, son, to discuss the plait in more de-
 1
tall with J. Edgar Hoover, head of ;
the division of criminal Investigation,
and hopped over to the War Depart-
ment to see Secretary Dern.
Curley advocated to the Secretary
allotment of $1,700,000 for creation of
a National Guard camp on Cape Cod,
a ith the understanding that the State
should provide the necessary land. He
said a bill already was pending in the
Massachusetts Legislature for aPPro-
iodation of $80.000 for the land, the
Federal Government to provide neces-
sary buildings, target range, and other
nullities.
The Governor then went to the of-
fice of Mal Gen. Edward Markham,
chief of army ;engineers, with a pro-
posal that the allotment for work on
the Cape Cod Canal he changed from
,000,000 annually over a four-year
period to $10,000,000 for a two-year
period.
Would Speed Un Work.
"This," he said, "would make possi-
ble better contract prices and would
;ram-elite completion of the work by
two y•;ire,"
Curley then was joined by John B.
Marra Y. John F. Cantwell and An-
thony Ties°, representing the Boston
Navy Yard workers, to urge expendi-
ture or $1,000,000 In a. program of
modernization of the Boston yard to
place it on a competitive basis with
prIvete yards.
Inehpled in the proposed Improve-
ments was $1,100,000 for a new struc-
tural shop, a nd $170,000 for extension
of the shIpways.
Curley Si it hr was In formed by
Roosevelt that many items Included In
the proaram were to he in the de-
partment's requests in ,the naval ap-
propriation bill, and that he planned
te confer with Public Works Admin-
istrator Ickes on the proposal for the
new structural shop.
The Governor will see President
Roosevelt tomorrow . afternoon, and
probably will be accompanied by
Tague. Despite assurances from
sources close to the Administration
that Tagne's appointment as Boston
Preen
pping Service
Square
MASS.
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EXPECT CUILEY TO
BOOST STATE TAXOCRATS ON
QUAL FOOTING
Senate Committee on
Rules Includes Three
Members of Each Party
BOSTON, Jan, 18 (Th.—The usual
dullness that attends a Friday
 leg-
islative session was missing 
today as
the. political minded await
ed Sen-
ate President Moran's anno
unce-
ment of committee appointme
nts.
James G. Moran, Repubican Se
n-
ator from Mansfield, recently 
elect-
ed president of the upper 
branch
with Democratic support, last
 night
Made known the lineup of 
the im-
portant Senate Rules Commit
tee. the legislature next we
ek, it is ex-
The Democrats, for the firs
t time pected that budget appropriatio
ns,
in the recent history of the St
ate, H will require setting up a $15,000,000
'
found themselves on an equal foot
- state tax. In case of such a 
tax
_
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Increase of Five Million
is Looked For
ANNUAL BUDGET
Share Paid by North Ad-
ams May Jump to $53,-
100 if Predictions Are
True.
JAN 1 S 19.it)
In a homicide hearing 
(Kamin-
'ski) before Governor Cur
ley the
ancient question arose as 
to pre-
meditation. The element 
was cut
pretty fine in a trial 
some years
ago when the judge gave th
is strik-
ing illustration. "A ma
n is stand-
ing at the intersec
tion of streets.
Coming along is a bank
 messenger
with a satchel of money
 in his hand.
The man, in waiting, i
s animated
by a purpose to reac
h out as the
messenger passes, 
snatch the
satchel and run. He 
reaches out his
hand, then the fear that
 he may be
identified later or ha
rmed, comes
to him and he 
strikes the mes-
senger down to his d
eath. In that
almost imperceptible t
ime he has
abundant opportunity f
or the for-
mulation of deliberately
 premedi-
tated malice aforeth
ought, within
the meaning of the law.
" That might
seem like cutting it, p
retty fine—but
there it is—take it or 
leave it,
postmaster WWI anUrPd. It •1/1.4 tJThderstood they would seek fresh ae-
staance front the President before ;-turning to Boston.
Only college graduates al be al-lowed to be firemen at Boston la thefuture, Pire college has open*, Carrregistration of 40 privates of the Sax-ton Piro 
Denartment. There *ill lwe28 lectures, which will rover tal kleetsof tire fighting, emergency work aeeideDartmelital procedure.
(Special to the Transcript)
State licuse, Boston, Jan. 18
—
When Governor James M. Cur
ley
presents his first annual budget 
to
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WANT INTEREST ON
MORTGAGES CUT
Rate of 5 1-2 Per Cent 
is
Proposed by Savings
Banks Committee in Pe-
tition.
Boston, Jan. lit--(A.P.)—
The ex- ,
ecutive committee of
 the Savings I
Banks Association of 
Massachusetts
has asked mutual 
savings banks of
the State to reduce 
interest rates on
home mortgages to 
5“2 per cent on
March 1. Carl M. 
Spencer, president
of the association 
announces.
Twenty-five representa
tive bank-
ers recently met wit
h Gov. James M.
Cuilftilo had asked
 a reduction
ifilnterest rate in hi
s inaugural
address, and agreed 
upon a reduction
from 6 to 51i per c
ent. The Governor
had favored a five 
per cent rate.
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that the senior Bay State senator
might block his confirmation as post-
master if and when, it is sent by the
President to the Senate. Tomorrow
btCurley and Tague expect to confer -
with the President. •ds
Tobin's injection into the collector- ell
ship picture was interpreted to mean an
that the Governor had not withdrawn th
his attempt to stop the appointmen,
of Judge William Welch of North-
ampton, until recently regarded as
assured.
The Governor, —after a busy day.
was in high spirits when he returned
to his hotel to meet press representa-
tives.
"You fellows can go back to Boston
and feel you've dune a good day's
work, through the medium of my
dogs," he said as he dismissed a dele-
gation of Boston Navy Yard workers
whom he accompanied to the Navy
Department.
He fisted his day's acti% ity as in-
cluding :
I. A request at the Department of
Justice for cooperation in establish-
ment of a "crime laboratory" in Mas-
sachusetts.
2. A request of the War Depart-
ment for $1,700,000 for a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod,
3. A request that annual expendi-
tures on the Cape Cod Canal be in. I
creased from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.
4. A reqUest at the Navy Depart-
ment and Public Works Administra-
tion for $1.0e0,000 for modernization
of equipment at the Boston Navy
Yard, and for $1,000,000 for establish-
ment of a testing tank at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.
joint Fight on Crime.
Curley, with Prof. Frank L. Simp-
son 'of Boston University and Donald
Simpson, assistant attorney general of
the State, urged Atty. Gen, Cummings
I to aid in the development of joint tic-
. 1 tion by the Department of Justice, the
i state attorney general's ()Mee and
. 1 other state law enforcing agencies
I against crime.
• "It is my parpose to endeavor to\ make Massachusetts the laboratoryfor unified action by those who recog-nize the need of law enforcement as a
means of protecting life and prop-
erty," the Governor said.
He left the Simpsons, father and •
son, to discuss the plan in more de-
tail with J. Edgar Hoover, head ofthe division of criminal investigation,
and hopped over to the War Depart-
ment to see Secretary Dern.
Curley advoeated to the Secretary
allotment of $1,700,000 for creation of
a National Guard camp on Cape Cod,
with the understanding that the State
should provide the necessary land. He
said a bill already was pending In the
Massachusetts Legislature for aPero-priation of $60,000 for the land, the
Federal Government to provide neces-
sary buildings, target range, and otherfacilities.
The Governor then went to the of-fice of Maj. Gen. Edward Markham,
chief of army engineers, with a pro-posal that the allotment for work onthe Cape Cod Canal he changed from$:,000.000 annually over a four-yearperiod to $10,000,000 for a two-yearperiod.
Would Speed UP Work.
"This," he sold, "would make pose,-hie better contract prices and would
expedite completion of the work bytwo years."
Curley then was joined by John B.Murray, Jahn F. Cantwell and An-thony Tieso, representing the BostonNavy ';:ird workers, to urge expendi-ture of $1,000,000 ln a program of
modernizatii I n of the Boston yard toPlace it on a. competitive basis withprivate yards.
Included In the proposed Improve-
ments was $1,5oo,000 for a new struc-tural shot), and $170,000 for extensionof the shipwaye.
Curley said he was Informed hy
Roosevelt that many items included inthe program were to he In the de-partment's requests in ,the naval ap-propriation bill, and that he plannedto confer with Public Works Admin-istrator Ickes on the proposal for thenew structural 51101L
The Gove'nor will see PresidentRoosevelt tomorrow afternoon, andProbably will be accompanied byTeam,. Despite assurances fromsources close to the Administrationthat Tague's appointment as Boston
JAN 1
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OCRATS ON
QUAL FOOTING
Senate Committee on
Rules Includes Three
Members of Each Party
BOSTON, Jan. 18 (ge.—The usual
dullness that attends a Friday leg-
islative session was missing today as
the, political minded awaited Sen-
ate President Moran's announce-
ment of committee appointments.
James G. Moran, Repubican Sen-
ator from Mansfield, recently elect-
ed president of the upper branch
with Democratic support, last right
made known the lineup of the im-
portant Senate Rules Committee.
The Democrats, for the first time
in the recent history of the State,
found themselves on an equal foot-
'
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EXPECT CIIRLEY TO
BOOST STATE TAX
Increase of Five Million
is Looked For
ANNUAL BUDGET
Share Paid by North Ad-
ams May Jump to $53,-
100 if Predictions Are
True.
(Special to the Transcript)
State Hcuse, Boston, Jan. 18-
- When Governor James M. Curley
presents his first annual budget to
the legislature next week, it is ex-
pected that budget appropriations
will require setting up a $15,000,000
I state tax. In case of such a tax
i North Adams would be assessed=
$53,100.
Last year, the state tax was seti / e
at $10,000,000 and the city of North
- Adams contributed $35,400 to the
, cost of governmental operation.
, Representative Albert Bigelow of
iI - Brookline, House chairman of the
In a homicide hearing (Kamin-
ski) before Governor Curley the
ancient question arose as to pre-
meditation. The element was cut
pretty fine in a trial some years
ago when the judge gave this strik-
ing illustration. "A man is stand-
ing at the intersection of streets..
Coming along is a bank messenger
with a satchel of money in his hand.
The man, in waiting, is animated
by a purpose to reach out as the,
messenger passes, snatch the
satchel and run. He reaches out nie
hand, then the fear that he may be
identified later or harmed, comes
to him and he strikes the mes-
senger down to his death. In that
almost imperceptible time he has
abundant opportunity for the for-
mulation of deliberately premedi-
tated malice aforethought, within
the meaning of the law." That might
seem like cutting It pretty fine—but
there it is—take it or leave it.
p
- atniaster was assured, It Was un-derstood they would seek freshsuranee from the President before 
-
turning to Roston.
Only 
college graduates Lill be at,-
lowed to be firemen at Boston in thefuture. Fire collt-ge haa opened forregistration of it Privetee of the B°9"
ton tare 
Department. There aill be
28 leeteree, which will cover all kltula
of fire fighting. 
emergenoy work anlidelairtmetital procedure.
committee on Ways and Means has
continuously stated that a $15,000,000
state tax would be established this
year.
I The cost of federal aid, and the
relief work, will increase the gov-
• eminent's expenses considerably, he
claims.
, There is much speculation rela-
iI tive to budget requirements, butit is expected that Governor Cur-
1 ley will have to meet rising costs for
state institution supplies and in-
crease the budget requests to pay
the state share of federal relief.
The budget will probably be ready
within another week.
t i r
his- Wed' 110.C..._A Timpq
the State tO reditee interest-tftttf, on
home mortgages to 5 per cent on
March 1. Carl M. Spencer, president
of the association announces.
Twenty-five representative bank-
ers recently met with Gov. James M.
Curity,„ who had asked a reduction
interest rate in his inaugural
address, and agreed upon a reduction
from 6 to 51/2 per cent. The Governor
had favored a five per cent rate.
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DEMOCRATS ON
EQUAL FOOTING
Senate Committee on
Rules Includes Three
Members of Each Party
BOSTON, Jan. 18 (IP).—The usual
dullness that attends a Friday leg-
islative session was missing today as
the, political minded awaited Sen-
ate President Moran's announce-
ment of Committee appointments.
James G. Moran, Repubican Sen-
ator from Mansfield, recently elect-
ed president of the upper branch
with Democratic support, last night
made known the lineup of the im-
portant Senate Rules Committee.
'The Democrats, for the first time
in the recent history of. the State.
found themselves on an equal foot-
ing with their Republican col-
leagues. Three Republicans and
three Democrats were narnec! to the
Senate Committee on Rules and
Moran, by virtue of his office, was
chairman.
The committee comprises; Presi-
ident Moran, Donald W. Nichol-
son (R.), Wareham; Samuel H.
Wragg (R.), Needham; Joseph R.
Cotton (R.), Lexington; James C.
Scanlan (D.), Somerville; William
F. Madden (D.), Boston, and -Jos-
eph C. White (D.), Boston.
President Moran expected to an-
nounce his remaining committee
appointments during today's short
session.
Beacon Hill apparently has not I
heard the last of the affairs of the
Boston Finance Commission, two of
whose members have been removed
by Governor James M. Curley.
The five-day hearing before the
Executive Council, which resulted
In the dismissal of two of the four
commission members the Governui
desires to oust„ was halted tempo-
rarily.
Legislators, however moved to
bring about a thorough investiga-
tion of activities of the commission
since 1931.
Orders were introduced in both
branches of the Legislature yester-
day condemning "ex-parte or star
chamber investigations" and asking
an "honest-to-God" inquiry into all
the facts. Senator Scanlan of Som-
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erville and Representative Sawyer
of Ware, sponsors of yesterday's or-
ders, said they were filed in the
interest of justice.
The Finance Commission, as it
was comprised prior to Governor a
Curley's election, had been investi-
gating matters which occurred dur-
ing the administration of Curley as
Mayor of Boston.
Scanlan and Sawyer sought cre-
ation of a legislative committee of
seven—three Senators and four
Representatives—to report bY April
1 "any finding it may make with I'
regard to the malfeasance. mis-
feasance or nonfeasance of any
member or members of the commis- e
sion."
I ON BEACON HILL
TODAY
House and Senate meet at 11
A. M.
President of the Senate Moran
to announce his committee ap-
pointments.
YESTERDAY
Orders introduced in both leg-
islative branches seek an inves-
tigation of the affairs of the Bos-
ton Finance Commission, two of
whose members have been re-
moved by Governor Curley.
President of tl'fr'Srff7M Moran,
Republican, announced the line-
up of the powerful Senate Rules
Committee, which for the first
time in many years gave the
Democrats equal rank and file
representation with the Repub-
licans.
Attorney-General Dever took
office and said he would request
the Governor and Executive
ouncil to approve the employ-
ent of a woman as an addi-
tonal Assistant Attorney Gen-
ral. There are now 10 perma-
ent assistants.
rim:mural: N•r
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arch I. Carl M. Spencer, president
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Twenty-five representative bank-
ers recently met with Gov. James M.
Curlemy,,,_who had asked a reduction
interest rate in his inaugural
address, and agreed upon a reduction
from 6 to 5t2 per cent. The Governor
had favored a five per cent rate,somowitookettieok
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'NO APOLOGY' IS
OFFERED BY COTE
Governor's C o u ii c 11 loe
reels That He Did His
Duty in Voting to Oust
Storey.
"I had agreed and stood by my
word of voting as I did," says
Governor's Councillor Edmond Cote
in a statement defending his vote to
oust Charles Moorfield Storey from
the Boston Finance Commission.
He denies "deserting" the Repub-
lican party and says he has "no
apology to make." His statement
is severely critical of former Lieut.
Gov. Gaspar G Bacon, from whose
office, the local man charges. some
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fiOVERN011 CURLEY
BEGINS CRUSADE
Trudges About Washington in
Search of $7,000,000 for
Bay State Projects.
TAGUE. ACCOMPANIES HIM
Appointee-Apparent to Boston's
Postmastership Goes About
Quieting Conflict
Washington, Jan. 17.—(AP)—Gov-
'11 ernor James M. Curley of Massachu-setts dropped his State squabbles to-
day long enough to mil' up in some
patronage difficulties here, and at the
same time attempt to pick up some
_ $7,000,000 in Federal funds for assort-
ed Bay State projects.
Accompanying the Governor were
former Representative Peter F.
Tague, whose projected appointment
neatv• of Wsteedme
property," the Governor said.
He left the Simpsons, father and
ri CPI ISS the plan in more de-
STILL POLITICALLY-MINDED. 
id of
One of the most widely discussed political topics in the De-
state today is the Boston postmastership. News dispatches
yesterday related how Gov. Curley and his friend and politi-
cal ally, former Congressman Peter F. Tague were in Wash-
ington, bent if possible, on clinching the appointment of
Tague for the bi2; Boston 'job. It has been whispered for
weeks that the ex-corgressman had been assured of Presi-
dential appointment next month to succeed William E. Hur-
ley, the present postmaster.
The Presid_nt some time ago promised that the merit
system would prevail in the choice of postmasters, going so
far as to say that he had caused all the postoffices to be
put under the rules and regulations of the Civil Service,
with appointments to be measured on their merits.
The announcement was universally approved, for it
marked the end of the spoils system as perpetrated by
scheming politicians, who care not for the rights of
who have risen from the ranks, regardless of their corn-
petency. •
The real friends of the President cannot conceive of a
just, conscientious and comFtent postmaster like Mr. Burley
being sacrif,Ked to satisfy the whims of a politician, whetlar
he Governor or a counetrman. The President would
do well to keep the Boston Tostoffice and every other post-
mastership in the country free from political intrigue.
Boston residents declare without reserve that Postmaster
Hurley is a fine example of a postal employe who richly
merited the, reward of his years of splendid service, and po:nt
to his high personal effort which won fcr him the responsible
position he Occupies.
But the politicians have taken to the trail again, bent
on ousting an attic and industrious official to make way for
a purely political appointee. The exhibition is disgusting
to all fair-minded people. If President Roosevelt really
meant what he said whem he informed the country that the
merit system should rule in the selection of postmasters, he
will give little hied to the pleadings of the still politically-
minded Governor of Massachusetts who should he engaged
In a more laudable effort than trying to oust or demote one
of the best postmasters Boston ever had.
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COTE SURRENDERS.
It is hard to see what 
Councillor Edmond Cote h
opes
to achieve politically through 
his premier somersaulti
ng in
ousting Charles M. Storey as a 
member of the Boston 
Finance
Commission. The Republican m
ember from this city and
district is being severely criticiz
ed for his astounding 
turn-
about on Wednesday.
Mr. Cote, who has been reg
arded as one of the fo
unda-
tion stones of the G. 0. P., for 
many years, by his vote, 
paving
the .way for Edward I). Hassan, li
ho was Governor Curley
's
personal choice for the comm
ission, clearly indicated 
that
he is preparing for possible 
1)olitical trades with the
new Governor. It, at least, sav 
rs very strongly of 
cheap
1
politics and will do the Fall Rive 
councillor more harm than
good. We wonder A the 
Republicans of this district 
are
now proud of their choice for the 
'Council?
The incident will serve to 
recall to citizens that the
action on Wednesday, as on prev
ious occasions, de
monstrates
decisively that many of the decisions
 by some councillor mem-
bers Ire made without the slightest 
regard for qualifications
or standing.
Mr. Cote, by his manipulation, 
surrendered to the will
and demand of Governore •. For his 
desertion of his
party in a crisis, he languishes, for the momQnt, 
in the ever-
changing friendship of the Democratic 
chieftain, yet suffers
a rebuke, perhaps the lasting condemn
ation of his RePubli-
vn brethren who had the courage of 
their convictions and
No would not for the world be placarded as a 
"weak sister.'
ilfr. Cote's Desertion of the C. 0. P.—
The Lieutenant-Governor said yesterday that the desertion of the
Republican ranks by Governor's Councillor Edmond Cote when
the vote was taken on the ousting of Charles Moorfield Storey from
the Boston Finance Commission, was "as much a surprise" to the
Democrat Councillors as anyone.
Mr. Cote's voter sealed Atty. Storey's fate and enabled Governor
James M. Curley to say the 5-4 vote was "just like a Supreme Court
decision..g.-144e, (tote's vote sealed Atty. Storey's fate.
In the State House, there is much comment heard upon Mr.
Cote's switch and everyone is attempting to ascribe a reason for it.
Of especial interest to those who know the Fall River political
picture was the presence of Joseph A. Lincoln in the office of Secretary
to the Governor Richard P. Grant at various times during the final
day's hearing on the Storey matter. It so happens Mr. Lincoln has
been associated in business with Walter E. O'Hara, who was a
friend of the former Governor during the last year of his adminis-
tration and who is said to seek the friendship of the present State
executive.
It is recalled that Mr. Cote a4 Mr. O'Hara were partners in
business transactions in Fall River in the past, particularly the
Union Mill purchase.
—All of which has the knowing ones wondering whether the visit
of Mr. Lincoln on the day of the. Storey decision was just a coin-
cidence.
• • 0
—Or whether the fact that he has a relative who will be a can-
didate for reappointment by the Governor as Police Commissioner
in Fall River when his term expires this year, was in the Council-
lor's mind when he jumped traces to support Mr. Curley.
*****
Is Doyle Interested in Racine--
A regular visitor at the State 1-1Onse for the past week hns been
former Councillor John F. Doyle of tall River.
Most of the time he has been at the Bounseville vote protest
hearing.
Until New Year's Day, he was engaged in the liquor dispensing
business but says that proved to require being too much of a "good
fellow" in the extension of credit and he has retired, although re•
ports are current he might be interested in a downtown location in
Fall River in preference to the Ward Six neighborhood store which
he operated.
Asked if reports he was Interested in racing were true, the
former Councillor said he was "looking something up."
He would not elaborate upon the statement, but there appears
reason to believe he Is Interested in the sport recently legalized by
public vote. Whether he prefers racing the ponies or the dogs re-
mains to be seen.
••
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OFFERED BY COTE
Gm calor% C o till c i 1 lor
Feels That He Did His
Duty in Voting to Oust
Storey.
"I had agreed and stood by ray
word of voting as I did," says
Governor's Councillor Edmond Cote
in a statement defending his vote to
oust. Charles Moorfield Storey from
the Boston Finance Commission.
He denies "deserting" the Repub-
lican party and says he has "no
apology to make." His statement
Is severely critical of former Lieut.
Gov. Gaspar G Bacon, from whose
office, the local man churges, some
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GOVERNOR CURLEY
BEGINS CRUSADE
Trudges About Washington in
Search of $7,000,000 for
Bay State Projects.
TAGUE ACCOMPANIES HIM
Appointee-Apparent to Boston's
Postmastership Goes About
Quieting Conflict
Washington, Jan. 17.—(AP)—Gov-
ernor James M. Curley of Massachu-
setts dropped his State squabbles to-
day long enough to milt up in some
patronage difficulties here, and at the
sane time attempt to pick up some$7,000,000 in Federal funds for assort-
ed Bay State projects.
Accompanying the Governor were
former Representative Peter F.
Tague, whose projected appointment
w•a-firteatA- of lik‘ster,Jag
property," the Governor said.
He left the Simpsons, father and
son, to discuss the plan in more de-
tail with J. Edgar Hsover, head of
the Division of Criminal Investiga-
tion, and hopped over to the War De-
__
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Curley Seeks Funds i
For State Projects
In Washington on a visit involv-
ing both patronage and 
additional
funds for relief work in this State,
Gov. James M. Curley yesterday re-
quested the War Department for
$1,700,000 appropriation for a Na-
tional Guard camp site on Cape
, Cod and between $5,000,000 and
$10,000,000 for additional work on
the Cape Cod canal. He 
further,
sought $4,000,000 from the Navy De-
partment for modernizing the
Charlestown Navy Yard and $1,-
000,000 for construction of a testing
tank at the Massachusetts Institute ,
of Technology, and urged the De-
part ment of Justice to cooperate in
\establishing a crime 
laboratory in
this State.
Gov, Curley seeks the Boston
postmastership for Ex-Congress-
man Peter F. Tague and both men
were to confer- with President
Roosevelt today. The governor
also seeks appointment of Chair-
man Maurice Tobin of the Boston
school committee as the Bay State
internal revenue collector, instead
of Judge William Welch of North-
ampton who has been prominently
mentioned for the berth.
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_( COTEhStURCRENDIIERS. ' -It is hard to Edmond Cote hopes
to achieve politically through his premier somersaulting in
ousting Charles M. Storey as a member of the Boston Finance
Commission, The Republican member from this city anti
district is being severely criticized for his astounding turn-
about on Wednesday.
Mr. Cote, who has been regarded as one of the founda-
tion stones of the G. 0. P., for many years, by his vote, paving
the .way for Edward 1). Hassan, -Who was Governor Curley's
personal choice for the commission, clearly indicated that
lie is preparing for possible rilitical trades with the
new Governor. It, at least, savqrs very strongly of cheap
politics and will do the Fall Itiverl councillor more harm than
good. We wonder .f the RePuISlicans of this district are
now proud of their choice for the ,Council?
The incident will serve to recall to citizens that the
action on Wednesday, as on previous occasions, demonstrates
decisively that many of the decisions by some councillor mem-
bers lre made without the slightest regard for qualifications
or standing.
Mr. Cote, by his manipulation, surrendered to the will
and demand of Governor_LI12.1.1e •. For his desertion of his
...— 'party in a crisis, he languishes, for the mompt, in the ever-
changing friendship of the Democratic chieftain, yet suffers
a rebuke, perhaps the lasting condemnation of his Republi-
an brethren who had the courage of their convictions and
1 o would not for the world be placarded as a "weak sister."
Cote's Desertion Of the 6. 0. P.—
The Lieutenant
-Governor said yesterday that the desertion of the
1
1 Republican 'ranks by Governor's Councillor Edmond Cote whenthe vote was taken on the ousting of Charles Moorfield Storey fromthe Boston Finance Commission, was "as much e. norprise" to theDemocrat Councillors as anyone.
Mr. Cote's vote sealed Atty. Storey's fate and enabled GovernorJames M. Curley to say the 5-4 vote was "just like a Supreme Courtdechriserli.-Mtv.41ote's vote sealed Atty. Storey's fate.In the State House, there is much comment, heard upon Mr.Cote's switch and everyone is attempting to ascribe a reason for it.Of especial interest to those who know the Fall TUver politicalpicture was the presence of Joseph A. Lincoln in the office of Secretaryto the Governor Richard P. Grant. at various times during the finalday's hearing on the Storey matter. It so happens Mr. Lincoln hasbeen associated in business with Walter E. O'Hara, who was afriend of the former Governor during the last year of his adminis-tration and who is said to seek the friendship of the pi esent Stateexecutive,
It In recalled that Mr. Cote a4 Mr. O'Hara were partners inbusiness transactions in Fall River in the past, particularly theUnion Mill purchase.
—All a which has the knowing ones wondering whether the visit, of _MIN Lincoln on the elaY Of the *weir decision was Just a coin-
* • •
—Or whether the fact that ha slaz a rel..tive who sem he a can-didate for reappointment by the GoVernor as Police Commissioner
, in Fall River when hi a terra expires, this year, was in the Council-
***** •
lor'x mind when be jumped traces to support Mr. Curley.
Is Doyle Interested in lIneing.---A regular visitor at the State Hoi:se for the past week has beenformer Councillor John F. Doyle of tail River.Most of the time he has been sit the Rouneeville vote protesthearing.
tUntil New Year'e Day, he waeostigaged In the liquor dispensing
business but says that proved to reqiire being too much of a ''good
fellow" in the extension of credit and he has retired, although re-
ports are current he might be interelited in a downtown location in
Fall River in preference to the Ward Six neighborhood store which
he operated.
Asked if reports he wan interested In racing were true, the
former Councillor said he was 
"looking something up."He would not elaborate upon the statement, but there appears
reason to believe he is interested In the sport recently legalized by
Public vote. Whether he prefers racing the ponies or the dogs re-
mains to be seen.
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fiOVERNOR CURLEY
BEGINS CRUSADE
Trudges About Washington in
Search of $7,000,000 for
Bay State Projects.
TAGUE ACCOMPANIES HIM
Appointee-Apparent to Bost
on's
Postmastership Goes About
Quieting Conflict
Washington, Jan. 17.—(AP)--Gov-
ernor James M. Curley of Ma
ssachu-
setts dropped his State squa
bbles to-
day long enough to mix up i
n some
patronage difficulties here, and at 
the
same time attempt to pick up 
some
$7,000,000 in Federal funds for assort-
ed Bay State projects.
Accompanying the Governor were
former Representative Peter 
F.
Tague, whose projected appointment
as postmaster of Boston has broug
ht
the promise of ne wpolitical conflict
between Curley and Senator Walsh,
and Maurice Tobin, chairman of the
Boston school committee, who is re-
ported to be the Governor's choice a
s
Internal revenue collector for Ma
s-
sachusetts.
Tague Calls on Walsh
Tague paid a visit today to Senator
Walsh, presumably to discuss reports
that the senior Bay State Senator
might block his confirmation as post
master if and when it is sent by the
President to the Senate. Tomorrow
Curley and Tague expect to confer
with the President.
Tobin's injection into the collec-
torship picture was interpreted to
mean that the Governor had not
withdrawn his attempt to stop the
appointment of Judge William
Welch of Northampton, until recent-
ly regarded as assured.
The Governor, after a busp day,
was in high spirits when he returned
to his hotel to meet press repre-
sentatives.
"You fellows can go back to Bos-
ton and feel you've done a good
day's work," he said as he dismissed
a delegation of Boston Navy Yard
workers Whom he accompanied to
the Navy Department.
He listed his day's activity as in-
cluding:
1. A request at the Department
of Justice for co-operation in estab-
lishment of a "crime laboratory" in
Massachusetts.
2. A request of the War Depart-
ment for $1,700,000 for a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod.
3. A request that annual expen-
ditures on the Cape Cod canal be
Increased from $5,000,000 to $10,-
000,000.
4. A request at the Navy Depart-
ment and Public Works Administra-
tion for $4,000,000 for modernization
ot equipment at the Boston Navy
Yard, and for $1,000,000 for establish-
ment of a testing tank at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.
SImpsons for Crime Plan
Curley, with Prof. Frank L. Simp-
son of Boston University and Donald
Simpson, Assistant Attorney General
of the State, urged Attorney General
Cummings to aid in the development
of joint action by the Department of
Justice, the State Attorney General's
office and other State law enforcing
agencies against crime,
"It is my purpose to endeavor to
make Massachusetts the laboratory
for unified action by those who rec-
ognize the need of law enfotTement
as a meai.s of protecting life and
property," the Governor said.
He left the Simpsons, father and
son, to discuss the plan in more de-
tail with J. Edgar Hoover, head of
the Division of Criminal Investiga-
tion, and hopped over to the War De-
partment to see Secretary Dern.
Curley advocated to the Secretary
allotment of $1,700,000 for creation of
a National Guard camp on Cape Cod,
with the understanding that the
State should provide the necessary
land. He said a bill already was
pending in the Massachusetts Legis-
lature for appropriation of $60,000
for the land, the Federal Govern-
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Counc
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Commission. The 
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for possible
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, at least, SaVO
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' r. Cote's Desert ion of the (.
The Lieutenant-Governor said ye
Republican ranks by Governor's (
the vote was taken on the ousting o
the Boston Finance Commission, w:
Democrat Councillors as anyone.
Mr. Cote's vote sealed Atty. Sim
James M. Curley to say the 5-4 vote
decisioaa-41s4v.cote's vote sealed At
In the State House, there is iv
Cote's switch and everyone is atterni:
Of especial interest to those v,dt
picture was the presence of Joseph A.
to the Governor Richard P. Grant at.:A
day's hearing on the Storey matter.
been associated in business with
friend of the former Governor durirl
tration and who is said to seek the
executive.
It is recalled that Mr. Cote artd,i
business transactions in Fall Riverl
Unien Mill purchase.
I ment to provide necessary buildings,
target range and other facilities.
The Governor then went to the of-
fice of Major General Edwaid Mark-
ham, chief of army engineers, with a
proposal that the allotment for work
on the Cape Cod Canal be changed
from $5.000,000 annually over a four-
year period to $10,000,000 for a two-
year period.
"Better Contract Prices"
"This," he said, "would make pos-
sible better contract prices and
would expedite completion of the
work by two years."
Curley then was joined by John
B. Murray. John F', Cantwell and
Anthony Tieso, representing the
Boston Navy Yard workers, to urge
expenditure of $4,000,000 in a pro-
gram of modernization of the Boston
yard to place it on a competitive
basis with private yards.
Included in the proposed improve-
ments was $1,500,000 for a new struc-
tural shop, and $170,000 for exten-
sion of the shipways.
Curley said he was informed by
Roosevelt that many items included
in the program were to be in the de-
partment's requests in the naval ap-
propriation bill, and that he planned
to confer with Public Works Ad-
ministrator Ickes on the proposal for
the new structural shop.
The Governor will see President
Roosevelt tomorrow afternoon, and
probably will be accompanied by
Tague. Despite assurances from
sources close to the Administration
that Tague's appointment as Boston
postmaster was assured, it was un-
derstood they would seek fresh as-
surance from the President before
returning to Boston.
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'NO APOLOGY' IS '
OFFERED BY COTE
1GoLgnor's Co U 11 C i I lor
Feels That He Did His
Duty in Voting to Oust '
Storey.
"I had agreed and stood by my
word of voting as I did," says
Governor's Councillor Edmond Cote
in a statement defending his vote to
oust Charles Moorfleld Storey from
the Boston Finance Commission.
: He denies "deserting" the Repub-
lican party and says he has "no
apology to make." His statement
Is severely critical of former Lieut.
Gov. Gaspar G Bacon, from whose
1, office, the local man charges, some
councillors are taking dictation.
The local Councillor claims Atty.
Charles F .Rowley, who represent-
ad Atty. Storey, "made the slip—
unintentionally, no doubt—that the
firm with which Storey was con-
nected had appeared for tax abate-
ments for several customers, and he
admitted the fact that Storey par-
ticipated in the fees of one firm,
which firm had already received
their fees In this said tax abate-
ment. He certainly brought upon
himself a very plain fact before the
Council that he had participated In
the fees."
Mr. Cote says he asked several
questions during the hearing with a
view of giving "ammunition for him
to work In Storey's defense, but he
failed to take advantage."
"At No Time Weak"
In anaewring Mr. Rowley'm state-
ment calling him a "weak sister,"
Mr. Cote says:
"I wish to state that at no time
' have I been weak, but I had stated
to my Republican colleagues that It
was not fair to remove Donahue
without any rebutting answer from
'nim, and that it was unfair to him
and also without any aefence.
Furthermore, I feel that under
those conditions, I would vote to re-
move Storey as well, not because
he had not been perfectly fair in
his Intentions, but for the same
point of Issue.
"I have stood with the Republi-
cans right along for delaying the
vote on the Storey case, but I had
agreed and stood by my word of
vot ing as I did."
Charging former Lieut. Gov. Ba-
con has no right to criticise him be-
cause he (Bacon) had often voted
against the G. 0. P., Mr. Cote de-
clares:
Feels Diity Performed
"For 40 years, I have been a
strong and statineh Republican and
a very strong supporter of the par-
ty. I have done as much in my
humble way as Mr. Bacon ever did,
but after we are elected to office,
we are not elected to serve the
party only, but to serve the public
at large; therefore I feel that I
have done my duty." '
He attributes any break in th
party to "another Republican as w
had agreed to postpone the case for
a week."
Mr. Cote's statement concludes:
"I have no apology to make. I am
fully responsible for my action, and
I want to add that some very
staunch Republicans who did not
agree with Bacon urged me to act
as I did. The unfortunate part of
the Republican party is that there
are two factions, and, of course,
being impossible to please both, a
man must seek whichever faction
he thinks best.
\ "I also wish to add that Mr.Bacon is out of office and sho
not try to control the Republic
; Councillors from his office, wh
some of them got their informati
and I was never consulted."
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GOVERNOR CURLEY
BEGINS CRUSADE
Trudges About Washington in
Search of $7,000,000 for
Bay State Projects.
TAGUE ACCOMPANIES HIM
Appointee-Apparent to Boston's
Postmastership Goes About
Quieting Conflict
Washington, Jan. 17.—(AP)—Gov-
ernor James M. Curley of Massachu-
setts dropped his State squabbles to-
day long enough to mix up in some
patronage difficulties here, and at the
same time attempt to pick up some
$7,000,000 in Federal funds for assort-
ed Bay State projects.
Accompanying the Governor were
former Representative Peter F.
Tague. whose projected appointment
as postmaster of Boston has brought
the promise of ne wpolitical conflict
between Curley and Senator Walsh,
and Maurice Tobin, chairman of the
Boston school committee, who is re-
ported to be the Governor's choice as
Internal revenue collector for Mas-
sachusetts.
Tague Calls on Walsh
Tague paid a visit today to Senator
Walsh, presumably to discuss reports
that the senior Bay State Senator
might block his confirmation as post-
master if and when it is sent by the
President to the Senate. Tomorrow
Curley and Tague expect to confer
with the President.
Tobin's injection into the collec-
torship picture was interpreted to
mean that the Governor had not
withdrawn his attempt to stop the
appointment of Judge William
Welt% of Northampton, until recent-
ly regarded as assured.
The Governor, after a busp day,
was in high spirits when he returned
to his hotel to meet press repre-
sentatives.
"You fellows can go back to Bos-
ton and feel you've done a good
day's work," he said as he dismissed
a delegation of Boston Navy Yard
workers whom he accompanied to
the Navy Department.
He listed his day's activity as in-
cluding:
1. A request at the Department
of Justice for co-operation in estab-
lishment of a "crime laboratory" in ;
Massachusetts.
2. A request of the War Depart-
ment for $1,700,000 for a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod.
3, A request that annual expen-
ditures on the Cape Cod canal be
Increased from $5,000,000 Lo $10,-
000,000.
4. A request at the Navy Depart-
ment and Public Works Administra-
tion for $4,000,000 for modernization
of equipment at the Boston Navy
'Yard, and for $1,000,000 for establish-
ment of a testing tank at Massachu-
setts Inst:tute of Technology.
Simpsons for Crime Plan
Curley, with Prof. Frank L. Simp-
son of Boston University and Donald
Simpson, Assistant Attorney General
of the State, urged Attorney General
Cummings to aid in the development
of joint action by the Department of
Justice, the State Attorney General's
office and other State law enforcing
agencies against crime,
"It is my purpose to endeavor to
rna.ke Massachusetts the laboratory
for unified action by those who rec-
ognize the need of law enforcement
as a meat.s of protecting life and
property," the Governor said.
He left the Simpsons, father and
son, to discuss the plan in more de-
tail with J. Edgar Hoover, head of
the Division of Criminal Investiga-
tion, and hopped over to the War De-
partment to see Secretary Dern.
Curley advocated to the Secretary
allotment of $1,700,000 for creation of
a National Guard camp on Cape Cod,
with the understanding that the
State should provide the necessary
land. He said a bill already was
pending in the Massachusetts Legis-
lature for appropriation of $60,000
for the land, the Federal Govern-
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It is hard see what Coune
' to achieve politically through his
ousting Charles M. Storey as a mem
Commission. The Republican me.
district is being severely criticized
about on Wednesday.
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Mr.
Cote, who has been regar
tion stones of the G. 0. P., for man:
.tlic way for Edward 1). Hassan, n•
personal choice for the commissi
. he is preparing for possible 1
new Governor. It, at least, savo
, politics and will do the Fall River
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'Ir. Cote's Desertion of the
I
ig
to
in
The Lieutenant-Governor said ye
Republican ranks by Governor's (
the vote was taken on the ousting o
the Boston Finance Commission, w;
Democrat Councillors as anyone.
Mr. Cote's vote sealed Atty. Steil
James M. Curley to say the 5-4 vote
decisiosba.ebire40Me's vote sealed Al
In the State House, there is n
Cote's switch and everyone is attem;
Of especial interest to those wh
picture was the presence of Joseph A.
to the Governor Richard P. Grant a.
day's hearing on the Storey matter.
been associated in business with 1
friend of the former Governor durir
tration and who is said to seek the
executive.
It is recalled that Mr. Cote and
business transactions In Fall Rivei
Union Mill purchase.
—All.pf which has the knowing o;
_
ment to provide necessary buildings,
target range and other facilities.
The Governor then went to the of-
fice of Major General Edward Mark-
ham, chief of army engineers, with a
proposal that the allotment for work
on the Cape Cod Canal be changed
from $5,000,000 annually over a four-
year period to $10,000,000 for a two-
year period.
"Better contract Prices"
"This," he said, "would make pos-
sible better contract prices and
would expedite completion of the
work by two years."
Curley then was joined by John
B. Murray, John F. Cantwell and
Anthony Tieso, representing the
Boston Navy Yard workers, to urge
expenditure of $4,000,000 in a pro-
gram of modernization of the Boston
yard to place it on a competitive
basis with private yards.
Included in the proposed improve-
ments was $1,500,000 for a new struc-
tural shop, and $170,000 for exten-
sion of the shipways.
Curley said he was informed by
Roosevelt that many items includedin the program were to be in the de-
partment's requests in the naval ap-
propriation bill, and that he plannedto confer with Public Works Ad-
ministrator Ickes on the proposal for
the new structural shop.
The Governor will see President
Roosevelt tomorrow afternoon, and
probably will be accompanied by
Tague. Despite assurances from
sources close to the Administration
that Tague's appointment as Boston
postmaster was assured, it was un-derstood they would seek fresh as-
surance from the President before
returning to Boston.
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10 APOLOGY' IS
9V ERNOR CURLEY
BEGINS CRUSADE
OFFERED BY COTE
Guveynor
's Co
uncillo
r
reels Tha
t He D
id His
Duty in 
Voting to 
Oust
Storey.
"I had a
greed an
d stood
 by my
word of 
voting a
s I did
," says
Governor
's Counc
illor E
dmond Co
te
in a stat
ement de
fending h
is vote t
o
oust Char
les Moor
fleld St
orey from
the Bost
on Financ
e Commi
ssion.
He denie
s "deser
ting" the 
Repub-
lican par
ty and 
says he 
has "no
apology t
o make.
" His 
statemen
t
is severe
ly critica
l of for
mer Lieut
.
Gov. Ga
spar G 
Bacon, fr
om whos
e
office, th
e local m
an char
ges, som
e
councillor
s are tak
ing dicta
tion.
=7-I T
he local
 Councill
or claim
s Atty.
Charles F
 .Rowley
, who r
epresent-
ed Atty.
 Storey,
 "made 
the Slip
—
unintentio
nally, no 
doubt—th
at the
firm wit
h which
 Storey 
was c
on-
nected h
ad appea
red for t
ax abate-
ments for
 several
 customer
s, and he
admitted 
the fact
 that Sto
rey par
-
ticipated 
in the 
fees of o
ne firm,
which fir
m had 
already 
received
their fee
s In th
is said ta
x abate-
ment. H
e cert
ainly brou
ght upon
himself a 
very pla
in fact bef
ore the
Council t
hat he h
ad partici
pated in
the fees.
"
Mr. Cot
e says 
he asked
 several
questions 
during th
e hearing
 with a
view of 
giving "a
mmunitio
n for him
to work 
in Store
y's defen
se, but h
e
failed to 
take adv
antage."
"At No
 Time W
eak"
In ans
ewring M
r. Rowle
y's state
-
ment ca
lling him
 a "wea
k slater,
"
Mr. Cote
 says;
"I wish 
to stat
e that at
 no time
have I b
een weak
, but I h
ad state
d
to my 
Republica
n colleag
ues that 
it
was n
ot fair 
to rem
ove Do
nahue
without a
ny rebu
tting ans
wer from
i him, a
nd that 
it was un
fair to h
im
. 
and als
o with
out any
 aerenc
e.
Furtherm
ore, I 
feel tha
t under
those c
onditions,
 I would 
vote to 
re-
move 
Storey a
s well, 
not beca
use
he had 
not bee
n perfec
tly fair 
in
I his In
tentions, 
but for 
the same
I point of
 issue,
\ "I have stood 
with the 
Republi-
cans 
right al
ong for 
delaying 
the
. vote on
 the St
orey cas
e, hut I 
had
agreed a
nd stoo
d by my
 word o
f
voting as
 I did."
Charging 
former L
ieut. Gov
. Ba-
con has 
no right
 to critic
ise him b
e-
cause 
he (Baco
n) had of
ten vote
d
against t
he G. 0.
 P., Mr.
 Cote de
-
clares:
Feels Du
ty Per
formed
"For 40 
years, I 
have be
en a
strong a
nd staun
ch Repub
lican an
d
a very 
strong s
upporter 
of the p
ar-
ty. I 
have don
e as mu
ch in m
y
humble w
ay as M
r. Baco
n ever 
did,
but after
 we are
 elected
 to offi
ce,
we ar
e not 
elected t
o serve
 the
party on
ly, but t
o serv
e the pu
blic
at large;
 therefo
re I fe
el that
 I
have don
e my du
ty." '
He at
tributes a
ny brea
k in the
party to 
"another 
Republica
n as we
had agree
d to pos
tpone th
e case fo
r
a week."
Mr. Cote'
s state
ment co
ncludes:
"I have n
o apolo
gy to ma
ke. I am
fully res
ponsible f
or my a
ction, an
d.
I want 
to add 
that so
me v
ery
staunch 
Republica
ns who 
did not
agree wit
h Bacon 
urged me
 to act
as I did.
 The un
fortunate
 part of
the Repu
blican p
arty is t
hat the
re
are two 
factions, 
and, of 
course,
being imp
ossible t
o please 
both, a
men m
ust ree
k whiche
ver fact
ion
he thinks 
best.
"I also w
ieh to 
add tha
t Mr.
Bacon is o
ut of of
fice 8 n rl 
should
not, try to
 contro
l the R
epublican
, Councillors
 from h
is office
, where
I some of th
em got. t
heir infor
mation,
I and I was n
ever 
consulted.
"
Trudges Abo
ut Washingt
on in
Search of $7,0
00,000 for
Bay State 
Projects.
TAGUE A
CCOMPANIE
S HIM
Appointee
-
Apparent
 to Bo
ston's
Postmast
ership G
oes Abo
ut
Quieting 
Conflict
Washingto
n, Jan. 
17.—(AP)—
Gov-
ernor 
James M.
 Curley o
f Massac
hu-
setts drop
ped his S
tate squ
abbles to
-
day long 
enough t
o mix up
 in some
patronag
e difficul
ties here, a
nd at the
same tim
e attempt
 to pick u
p some
$7,000,000 in
 Federal 
funds for 
assort-
ed Bay St
ate projects
.
Accompan
ying the 
Governor
 were
former 
Represent
ative P
eter F.
Tague, w
hose projec
ted appointm
ent
as postma
ster of Bo
ston has 
brought
the promis
e of ne wp
olitical co
nflict
between 
Curley an
d Senator
 Walsh,
and Mauri
ce Tobin, c
hairman o
f the
Boston sc
hool commi
ttee, who
 is re-
ported to 
be the Gove
rnor's ch
oice as
Internal r
evenue
 collector
 for Mas-
sachusetts
.
Tague Ca
lls on Wa
lsh
Tague pai
d a visit to
day to Sen
ator
Walsh, pre
sumably t
o discuss re
ports
that the s
enior Bay
 State Se
nator
might blo
ck his confi
rmation as
 post-
master if 
and when
 it is sent 
by the
President
 to the Sen
ate. Tom
orrow
Curley an
d Tague e
xpect to c
onfer
with the Pr
esident.
Tobin's in
jection into 
the collec
-
torship pi
cture was
 interpret
ed to
mean 
that the G
overnor 
had not
withdraw
n his atte
mpt to st
op the ,...
appointme
nt of J
udge Wil
liam 10.
Welch of N
orthampt
on. until re
cent- e,
ly regarde
d as assur
ed.
The Gove
rnor, afte
r a bosp d
ay, foe-
was in high
 spirits whe
n he retur
ned Ise!:
to his hot
el to mee
t press r
epre- ape
sentatives
. 
u$d
"You fell
ows can g
o back to Bo
s-
ton and f
eel you've
 done a g
ood her
day's work
," he said a
s he dismiss
ed D.
a delegati
on of Bost
on Navy Y
ard t
workers 
whom he
 accompan
ied to
the Navy D
epartmen
t.
He listed h
is day's act
ivity as in
-
cluding:
I. A requ
est at the
 Departme
nt
of Justice f
or co-opera
tion in est
ab-
lishment o
f a "crime
 laborator
y" in
Massachus
etts.
2. A requ
est of the
 War Depar
t-
ment for 
$1,700,000 fo
r a Nation
al
Guard ca
mp on Cap
e Cod.
3. A requ
est that an
nual expe
n-
ditures on
 the Cape
 Cod canal
 be
Increase
d from $5,00
0,000 to $10,
-
000,000.
4. A reque
st at the N
avy Depar
t-
ment and P
ublic Wor
ks Adminis
tra-
tion for $4,00
0,000 for mode
rnization
0! equipme
nt at the
 Boston 
Navy
Yard, and 
for $1,000,00
0 for establish
-
ment of a
 testing tan
k at Massa
chu-
setts Instit
ute of Techn
ology.
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Cote's Dese
rdion of the
 (
The Lieu
tenant-Gov
ernor said
 ye
Republica
n ranks 
by Gover
nor's (
the vote w
as taken 
on the ous
ting o
the Bost
on Financ
e Commiss
ion, w:
Democra
t Councill
ors as any
one.
Mr. Cote'
s vote se
aled Atty.
 Stoi
James M
. Curley 
to say the
 5-4 vote
declaims:Is
-441e -Cote
's vote se
aled Al
In the St
ate Hous
e, there 
is n
Cote's sw
itch and 
everyone
 is attern,
Of especia
l interest
 to those 
wh
picture wa
s the pres
ence of Jo
seph A.
to the Go
vernor Ri
chard P. G
rant a.
day's hear
ing on th
e Storey m
atter.
been asso
ciated in
 business
 with 1
friend of 
the forme
r Govern
or durir
tration a
nd who is 
said to se
ek the
executive.
It is recal
led that M
r. Cote a
nd
business t
ransaction
s in Fall 
River
Union Mil
l purchase
.
hss_the kn
owing oc
merit to pro
vide necess
ary buildin
gs,
target ran
ge and oth
er facilities
.
The Govern
or then we
nt to the of
-
fice of Major G
eneral Edw
ard Mark-
ham, chief
 of army eng
ineers, wit
h a
proposal t
hat the all
otment for
 work
on the Cap
e Cod Cana
l be chang
ed
from $5,000,0
00 annually o
ver a four-
year period
 to $10,000,000
 for a two-
year period
.
"Better Co
ntract Pri
ces"
"This," he
 said, "woul
d make pos
-
sible bett
er contrac
t prices a
nd
would expe
dite comple
tion of t
he
Simpsons f
or Crime Pl
an 
work by tw
o years."
Curley, wit
h Prof. Fra
nk L. Simp-
of joint actio
n by the Depa
rtment of
Justice, th
e State Att
orney Genera
l's
office and o
ther State
 law enforc
ing
agencies a
gainst crim
e,
, "It is m
y purpose 
to endeavo
r to
make Mass
achusetts
 the laborat
ory
for unified
 action by t
hose who re
c-
gnize the n
eed of law
 enforceme
nt
s a mean
s of protect
ing life and
roperty,"
 the Govern
or said
He left t
he Simpsons
, father and
Ilion
, to discus
s the plan in
 more de-
tail with J
. Edgar Hoo
ver, head o
f
he Divisio
n of Crimin
al Investig
a-
tion, and h
opped ove
r to the War
 De-
)artrnent
 to see Sec
retary Der
n.
Curley adv
ocated to 
the Secreta
ry
lotment of
 $1,700,000 for
 creation of
National Gu
ard camp o
n Cape Cod,
with the u
nderstand
ing that t
he
State shou
ld provide
 the necess
ary
land. He
 said a bil
l already w
as
pending in
 the Massac
husetts Leg
is-
lature for
 appropriat
ion of $60,0
00
for the lan
d, the Fede
ral Gover
n.
Curley th
en was joined
 by John
B. Murray
, John F.
 Cantwell 
and
son of Bost
on Univers
ity and Dona
ld Anthony 
Tieso, repr
esenting 
the
Simpson,
 Assistant At
torney Gene
ral Boston Na
vy Yard wo
rkers, to u
rge
of the Stat
e, urged Att
orney Gener
al expenditu
re of $4,000,0
00 in a pro-
Cummings
 to aid in th
e developm
ent gram of mod
ernizatio
n of the Bos
ton
yard to pl
ace it on 
a competiti
ve
basis with p
rivate yard
s.
Included 
in the propo
sed improv
e-
ments wa
s $1,500,000 fo
r a new str
uc-
tural shop
, and $170,000
 for exten-
sion of the
 shipways.
 
•
Curley sai
d he was in
formed by
Roosevelt
 that many
 items inclu
ded
in the progr
am were to
 be in the de
-
partment'
s requests
 in the naval
 ap-
propriatio
n bill, and th
at he planne
d
to confer w
ith Public
 Works Ad
-
ministrato
r Ickes on th
e proposal f
or
the new st
ructural sh
op.
The Gover
nor will se
e President
Roosevelt
 tomorrow
 afternoon
, and
probably w
il! be acco
mpanied b
y
Tague. D
espite assu
rances 
from
sources
 close to th
e Administr
ation
that Tague'
s appointme
nt as Bosto
n
postmaste
r was assur
ed, it was un
-
derstood t
hey would s
eek fresh a
s-
suranc
e from the
 President
 before
returning
 to Boston.
ot
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GOVERNOR CUR
IEY
BEGINS CRUSA
DE
Trudges 
About Was
hington i
n
Search of
 $7,000,000
 for
Bay Stat
e Projects.
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STILL 
POLITI
CALLY-
MINDE
D. 
saas
One of 
the mos
t widely
 discuss
ed politic
al topics
 in the rasoou
state t
oday is t
he Bost
on post
mastersh
ip. New
s dispat
ches F
yesterda
y related
 how Go
v. Curle
y and hi
s friend 
and polit
i- TWApluad
cal ally,
 former 
Congres
sman Pe
ter F. T
agne w
ere in W
ash- 4X
DU
ington, 
bent if 
possible,
 on clin
ching th
e appoin
tment 
of r
oaq
I3Dg
Tague 
for the 
hi'; Bost
on job. I
t has be
en whisp
ered for
 ko00
weeks t
hat the 
ex-cor
gressma
n had b
een assu
red of P
resi- „ pcau
dential a
ppointm
ent next
 month t
o succe
ed Willi
am E. H
ur- liejr
4
Icy, the
 present
 postmas
ter.
The Pre
sid_At s
ome time
 ago pro
mised th
at the 
merit
system 
would pr
evail in 
the choic
e of post
masters
, going 
so
far as t
o say t
hat he h
ad cause
d all th
e postoff
ices to 
be
put unde
r the ru
les and 
regulatio
ns of t
he Civil
 Service
,
with appoi
ntments 
to be me
asured o
n their 
merits.
The ann
ounce
ment w
as un
iversall
y appro
ved, fo
r it
marke
d the en
d of the
 spoils
 system
 as pe
rpetrat
ed by
schemin
g politic
ians, wh
o care 
not for
 the rig
hts of 
men
who hav
e risen f
rom the
 ranks, 
regardle
ss of t
heir com
-
petency
.
The rea
l friends
 of the P
resident
 cannot
 conce
ive of 
a
Just, cons
cientiou
s and com
pelent p
ostmast
er like 
Mr. Hu
rley
144,beir,1
44acrific
ed to sati
sfy the w
hims of
 a poli
tician, 
whether
be 13"..
"4:'6"er
nor 
Or a eoU
nettman
. The
 Presi
dent w
oad
do well t
o keep th
e Boston To
stoffice
 and e
very o
ther po
st-
masters
hip in til
e country f
ree from
 politic
al intri
gue.
Boston
 residen
ts declare wit
hout re
serve 
that Po
stm a st
, r
Hurley i
s a fine exa
mple of a
 postal 
employe
 who 
richly
merited th
e reward of
 his years of
position h
e occupies.
 
splendid
 servic
e, and 
po:nt
to his high pe
rsonal eff
ort which wo
n for 
him the
 respon
sible
But the polit
icians have
 taken to
a purely poli
tical appoint
ee.a
n able and indus
trious 
official 
to ma
ke way
 forthe tra
il agai
n, bent
on ousting
en. 
The e
xhibitio
n is 
disgusti
ng
to all fair-
minded peop
le,
niwiellitgZ
stleintItle
shloie"?.1:
11 trilidethie ” 
If Pre
sident 
Rooseve
lt rea
lly
meant wh
at he said w
h he Infor
med th
e coun
try tha
t the
lie
ptilipeadsiel,ilgesct
 ion offe
 
postmas
ters 
tjll 
)oii1,11
ly-
minded Go
vernor, o
f Massach 
er had•
asetts 
'who s
hould b
e eng
aged
In a Mor
e laudable
 effort than
 
tryi ng to
 oust 
or dem
ote one
of the be
st postmast
ers Boston e
3 01-11
10;laaa
mo,,A
Mad
JAI
A it„
ant
get
Iii
Ui
1138
liat•
IC
sate 
in
at ory 
in
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COTE 
SURRE
N
It is 
hard to
 see 
what 
Counc
to ac
hieve 
political
ly thr
ough hi
s
ousting 
Charles
 M. St
orey as
 a m
em
Commiss
ion. 
The 
Republi
can me
'
district 
is bein
g seve
rely c
riticized
about o
n We
dnesday
.
Mr. Co
te, who
 has b
een re
gar
tion sto
nes of 
the G. 
O. P., 
for man
:
the .wa
y for 
Edward
 1). Ha
ssan, 
As
persona
l choic
e for 
the co
mmissi
lie is 
preparin
g for 
possible
new 
Governo
r. It,
 at le
ast, sa
vo
politics 
and wil
l do th
e Fall 
River
good. 
We w
onder 
.f the 
Repub
now pr
oud of 
their ch
oice fo
r the
The i
ncident 
will se
rve to
action o
n We
dnesday
, as on
 previ
decisive
ly that
 many 
of the 
decisi
berg -t
re mad
e with
out the
 slight
or s
tanding.
Mr. Co
te, by 
his ma
nipulat'
and de
mand o
f Gov
ernor 
Curie
HERA
LD - N
EWS
Fall R
iver, 
Mass.
T.
 Cote's De
serdion o
f the
The Lieut
enant-Gov
ernor sa
id ye
Republic
an ranks
 by Gove
rnor's
the vote 
was take
n on the o
usting o
the Bosto
n Finance
 Commissi
on, w:
Democra
t Councill
ors as an
yone.
Mr. Cote'
s vote se
aled Atty
. Stoi
James M
. Curley 
to say the
 5-4 vote
dectsiour
a—mer,cot
e's vote 
sealed Al
In the
 State 
House,
 there is 
n
Coe 'a sw
itch and 
everyone
 is attem
Of especia
l interest
 to those 
wh
picture w
as the pr
esence of
 Joseph A
.
to the Go
vernor R
ichard P.
 Grant a
;
day's hea
ring on t
he Storey
 matter.
been ass
ociated i
n business
 with N
friend of 
the forme
r Governo
r durir,
tration a
nd who i
s said to s
eek the
execu
tive.
It Is re
called tha
t Mr. Cot
e art
busines
s transa
ctions 
in Fall Ri
ve
Union mi
n purchase
.
—
All of wh
ich has th
e knowing
 o
14r._Lin
coin on
 t.viA
I.
.....
. 
k
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[Progress Whic
h Has Been
Made Will Be
 Disclosed.
Jackson Job 
to Get At-
tention of(:11.11r
By Herald 
News Staff 
Reporter
STATE H
OUSE, BO
STON, Jan
.
,18—A conf
erence will b
e held with-
in a few da
ys between 
Lieut. Gov.
oseph L. H
urley and 
State Corn-
issioner of 
Public Work
s William
Callahan re
lative to the
 new
(Continued on 
rag x)
Democrats Given
Share in Senate
Each Party 
Has Three on
Rules Commit
tee Named
By Moran.
BOSTON, 
Jan. 18 
(AP)—The
sual dullness
 that atte
nds a Fri-
ay legislat
ive session w
as missing
today as 
the politic
al minded
waited Sena
te Presiden
t Moran's
announce
ment of 
committee a
p-
ointments.
James G. M
oran, Repu
blican sen-
tor from Ma
nsfield recen
tly elected
•-lpresident or
 the upper 
branch with
'Democratic 
support, la
st night
toade kno
wn the lineu
p of the im-
', rtant Se
nate rules 
committee.
' The Dem
ocrats, for 
the first time
1
n the recen
t history of
 the state,
I
'ound themse
lves on an 
equal foot-
lug with th
eir Republica
n col-
leagues. Th
ree Republic
ans and
three Democrat
s were nam
ed to the
Senate Commit
tee on Rules
 and
Moran, by virt
ue of his offic
e, was
chairman.
The committe
e comprises: P
resi-
dent Moran, 
Donald W. Ni
cholson
(R), Wareham;
 Samuel H. W
ragg
(R), Needham
; Joseph R. 
Cotton
(R), Lexington;
 James C. Sca
nlan
(D), Somerville;
 William F. 
Mad-
den (D), Bosto
n, and Josep
h C.
White, (D), Bost
on.
President Mor
an expected t
o an-
flounce his rema
ining committe
e ap-
pointments du
ring today's ses
sion.
Beacon Hill ap
parently has
 not
heard the last 
of the affairs o
f the
Boston Finance
 commission, t
wo of
whose member
s have been re
moved
by Governor Ja
mes M. Curley.
The five-day h
earing before t
he
'Eafealittlitc Cen
tel,- antith re
ttill
In the dismissal
 of two of the f
our
commission me
mbers the Gove
rnor
desires to oust,
 was halted t
em-
porarily.
Legislators, how
ever, moved 
to
bring about a t
horough Investig
a-
tion of activiti
es of the commi
s-
sion since 1931.
Orders were int
roduced in bot
h
branches of th
e Legislature yes
ter-
day condemnin
g "ex-parte or s
tar
chamber investi
gations" and ask
ing
an "honest-to-G
od" inquiry into
 all
the facts. Sena
tor Scanlon of S
om-
erville and Repre
sentative Sawy
er
of Ware, sponso
rs of yesterday'
s or-
ders, said they w
ere filed in the
 in-
terest at justice.
The finance commi
ssion, as It was
comprised prior
 to lovernor Cu
r-
ley's election, h
ad been Investi
gat-
ing matters whi
ch occurred dur
ing
the administrat
ion of Curley 
as
Mayor of Bost
on. —
Scanlan and Sa
wyer seught cre
a-
tion of a legisl
ative committee
 of
seven--three sen
ators and fom r
ep-
resentatives—t
o report by Apri
l 1
"any finding it 
may make with
 re-
gard to the malfea
sance, misfeas-
ance or nonfeaa
ance of any memb
er
or members of
 the commission.
"
Sei-7.—Conroy Heads
Safety Committe
By Herald New
); Staff Reporter
STATE HOUS
E, BOSTON, J
an
1.8.--Sen. Willi
am S. Conroy of F
all
River was nam
ed chairman of
 th
Senate Committe
e on Public Safe
t
by President Ja
mes G. Moran
 to
day.
The announceme
nt of committee
by the new presid
ent, to whose ele
c
tion the Democra
ts threw their su
p
port, saw a fairl
y equal division o
s.hairmanshIps
 between both po
nd
cal parties. It w
e on the questio
Of chairmanship
s that. Senator Con
roy and other De
mocrats spilt wi
t
former Senate Pr
esident Erland F
Fish and threw the
ir support to th
Mansfield legisl
ator.
Senator Conroy
 charged Senato
Firth with havlag br
oken a prom's
to give some chairm
anship to th
Democrats.
ThaFall River Sen
ator was als
netted a member o
f the committee
on e.grtculture, ban
ks and banking
,. harbors and publ
ic tan& and ways
a and meana
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CAMP ON CAPE
ASSURED, VIEW
Curley Believes U
. S. Will
—
Supply Necessary
$1,700,000
8,preirti0, S
tondard-Tintes
WASHINGTO
N, Jan. 
18--Gov-
ernor Curl
ey of M
assachusetts 
has
reason to 
believe, he 
announced t
o-
day, that t
he Federal
 Govern
ment
will make 
available th
e $1.700,000
he reque
sted yest
erday to 
estab-
lish a Na
tional Gua
rd camp 
site
on Cape 
Cod.
Curley also 
was optimi
stic as to
the possibi
lity of d
oubling up 
on
War De
partment 
expenditures 
for
the Cape 
Cod Canal,
 so that 
$10,-
000,000 be 
spent each 
year for t
wo
years rathe
r than $5,00
0,000 annual-
ly for fou
r years, a
s is now 
pro-
vided.
The Gove
rnor said 
he had a
r-
ranged to 
confer with
 Presiden
t
Roosevelt 
this afte
rnoon on 
the
canal pro
posal. Pla
ns are a
lready
made in t
he War 
Department 
to
proceed wit
h this wor
k as soon
 as
ess the e
xpenditure is
 authorize
d.
2 
Has Busy 
Day
Visiting se
veral Feder
al depart-
OS ments an
d spreadi
ng before 
vari-
ous bureau
 and d
epartment c
hiefs
a plan for
 "Work a
nd Wages,
" his
campaign 
shibboleth, 
which did 
so
ew Bedford, Mass
.
LEY SEEKS
fn. FUNDS
nor in Washington
er Seven Millions
for State
HINGTON, 
Jan. 17 (AP)--
or James 
M. Curley 
of ;
husetts drop
ped his st
ate
bles today 
long enough
 to
p in some p
atronage diffi
cul-
ere, and at t
he same time
 at-
to pick up s
ome $7,000,000 i
n
ai funds fo
r assorted 
Bay
kraiecte. 
_
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COVERS W
HOLE F
IELD OF
CONSERVAT
ION
A broad, 
far-reaching 
plan by whtc
h
the hunting 
and fishing
 in this st
ate
can be alm
ost imme
asurably in
-
creased hag 
been deve
loped by Dir
ec-
tor Raymon
d J. Kenne
y of the Div
i-
sion of Fish
eries and 
Game, cont
in-
gent upon a
cceptance o
f that part 
of
Governor J
ames M. 
C ey'a ina
ug-
ural address 
iwT fed
 an appropri-
ation of $100,0
00 for fish a
nd game
work in addi
tion to tpe 
ordinary rev-
enue of the 
division.
The ash 
and game fac
ilities of the
state, DIr
eetor Ken
ney states,
 have
been far ou
tgrown by t
he steadily In
-
creasing de
mand for m
ore fish and
game.
T offset 
these inroad
s and to pro
-
vide this f
orm of recr
eation for t
he
constantly in
creasing num
bers, a great
deal more f
ish and ga
me must 
be
stocked and 
more faciliti
es to raise
them must b
e found.
The amount
 asked by 
the governor
is approxima
tely the cos
t of enforce
-
ment of the
 game laws
. This is no
w
paid from t
he revenue 
which accru
es
to the Divisi
on of Fisher
ies and Gam
e
by the fees
 for huntin
g and fishi
ng
licenses.
The balance
 of the reven
ue, in round
figures, $150,00
0, is all that i
s left to
cperate the 
four game 
farms, the s
ix
fish hatcheri
es and the 
other costs 
of
mainAtaNinDinAgR
thne.nenmtirEe s
N 
division.
Director Bed:
Bedford, 
ney'ms plan 
covers prac
-
tigativ the 
entire. flolft
JAN 1
Why the Haste?
Governor Curle
y's obvious anxie
ty to get contr
ol
of the Boston le
inance Commissi
on makes a di
s-
tinctly bad impre
ssion. Why th
e haste? Peop
le
are wondering w
hat the real an
swer to that qu
es-
tion is—wonderi
ng all the more
 because the ma
-
jority of the Counci
l, after voting t
o remove Com-
missioner Stor
ey, passed a re
solution absolv
ing
him of any disho
nesty, and decla
ring that nothin
g
he did or failed 
t) do was "for th
e purpose of de-
priving the cit
y o.' its people of
 anything of va
lue
or for personal
 ga,n."
In his message 
to the legislatur
e Jan. 3, the
Governor decla
red that the comm
ission had "lo
st
caste and had fo
rfeited the confi
dence of the pu
b-
lic," and recomm
ended that it 
be abolished. I
n
due course the le
gislature will ac
t on this recom-
mendation, but
, apparently the
 Governor was
 un-
willing to wait.
 He proceeded a
t once to chang
e
the complexion o
f the corimileakin
 in such a way
se would- give hi
m control,' iliitt'b
y 'denoting the
chairman and n
aming a new on
e in his place, a
nd
then by pressing
 for the removal
 of Commissione
rs
Donahue and St
orey.
The charge aga
inst Donahue w
as that he had
served as attorn
ey for a contra
ctor against wh
om
the city had a su
it, although he d
id not act for hi
m
in this particular
 matter. In the
 case of Storey 
it
was alleged, and ad
mitted, that he.
 had represented
a real estate ma
n in some litig
ation, at a tim
e
when the real est
ate man was
 being examined
 by
the Finance Commi
ssion in connec
tion with land
takings for the 
East Boston t
unnel. The majori
ty
of the Council sust
ained both remo
vals, yet in th
e
Storey case it p
assed, immedia
tely afterward,
 a
resolution that a
bsolved the comm
issioner of wro
ng-
doing. As the on
ly justification for r
emoval would
have been a suff
icient cause fa
irly proved, th
is
' action of the Co
uncil majority in v
oting for re-
moval and the
n proclaiming th
at no sufficient
cause existed wa
s, to say the le
ast, an amazin
g
performa
•
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V: ,.), i'itr Meeting
1ft- or New Bridge(Continued from Page One)bridge to he constructed betweenFall River and Somerset.The Lieutenant-Governor is in-' tere3ted In the construction of this
span in the North 
End of his home
city and intends t
o press for its
completion. He is h
opeful work will
be started on it sho
rtly.
At the conference
 with Com-
missioner Callahan, 
former Mayor
Hurley of Fall Riv
er expects to
e learn just how far 
plans have pro-
• gressed. Mr. Ca
llahan's predeces-
• sor, Frank E. 
Lyman, made the
necessary formal 
request of the
Federal governmen
t that the bridge
be constructed.
May See Howe, 
Martin
It is quite possibl
e Lieut. Gov.
Hurley will visit 
Washington in
the near future 
and discuss the 
I
matter with Col. 
Louis McHenry 
ress the exp
enditure is auth
orized.
Howe, executive 
secretary of the 
2 Has Busy 
Day
'1 
President, and Con
gressman Joseph
IN. Martin, Jr. 
Visiting several 
Federal depart-
I!.
l I  Hurley 
is acting Governo
r jiB°3 
ments and sp
reading before v
an-
.ou
sbureau a
nd department 
chiefs
and is keeping qu
ite busy, although
  
".
"'
 
a plan for "W
ork and Wages
," his
I having difficult
y staying put
campaign shib
boleth,which did s
o
Painters are in co
mplete possession ;
of the Executive
 Department here 
New Bedford, Mass.
and Mr. Hurle
y Is conducting I i
most of his busin
ess in the private
chambers of the 
Governor's Coun-
cil.
Since assumming 
his new duties,
the first Lieutena
nt Governor from
Fall River has h
ad little time to
do other than att
end Council meet-
ings. The Govern
or's Council has
been in almost con
stant session on.
many matters incl
uding the Boston
Finance Commission
 hearing, since,
he took office.
Curley Back Tomorr
ow
Lieut. Gov. Hurley s
aid today IA
felt Gov. Janice M. 
Curley, upon his
return from Washin
gton tomorrow,
might be able to gi
ve some serious
thought to the ap
pointment of a
chairman for the Fall
 River Board
of Finance. James
 Jackson is now
serving his second 
week as a hold-
over in the k Tice.
--
rimurriNtifirrilMarlr.."
' BISMARCK, N
 D., jan, ;
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CAMP ON CAPE
ASSURED, VIEW
Curley Believes U. S. Wi
ll
—
Supply Necessary
$1,700,000
&twirl, In Standard
-Tinto;
WASHINGTON, 
Jan. 18—Gov-
ernor Curley of
 Massachusetts
 has
reason to believe
, he announced 
to-
day, that the 
Federal Govern
ment
will make avai
lable the $1.700,000
he requested 
yesterday to es
tab-
lish a National 
Guard camp sit
e
on Cape Cod.
Curley also was
 optimistic as t
o
the possibility 
of doubling up 
on
War Departm
ent expenditures
 for
the Cape Cod 
Canal, so that 
$10,-
000,000 be spent 
each year for 
two
years rather tha
n $5,000.000 annual-
ly for four y
ears, as is now 
pro-
vided.
The Governor 
said he had ar-
ranged to conf
er with Presi
dent
Roosevelt this 
afternoon on th
e
canal proposal. 
Plans are alre
ady
made in the W
ar Departme
nt to
proceed with thi
s work as soon
 as
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r James M. Cu
rley of ;
usetts dropped his
 state!
I
squabbles today lon
g enough to
mix up in some pitro
nage difficul-
ties here, and at the s
ame time at:-
tempt to pick up some
 $7,C00,000 In
Federal funds for 
assorted Bay _
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COVERS WHOL
E FIELD OF
CONSERVATION
A broad, far-rea
ching plan by whic
h
the hunting and 
fishing in this sta
te
can be almost 
immeasurably in-
creased has been 
developed by Direc-
tor Raymond J. 
Kenney of the Divi
-
sion of Fisheries 
and Game, contin
-
gent upon acce
ptance of that par
t of
Governor James 
M. Csuzley's inau
g-
ural address WErTr
allred an appropr
i-
ation of $100,000 for 
fish and game
work in addition t
o the ordinary r
ev-
enue of the divisio
n.
The fish and game
 facilities of the
slate, Director K
enney states, ha
ve
been far outgrown
 by the steadily 
in-
creasing demand 
for more fish a
nd
game.
To offset these 
inroads and to pro
-
vide this form o
f recreation for 
the
constantly increasi
ng numbers, a grea
t
deal more fish a
nd game must 
be
stocked and more
 facilities to rai
se
them must be foun
d.
The amount aske
d by the governo
r
is approximately t
he cost of enfor
ce-
ment of the game
 laws. This is no
w
paid from the re
venue which accru
es
to the Division of 
Fisheries and Game
by the fees for 
hunting and fishi
ng
licenses.
The balance of the 
revenue, in round
figures, $150,000, is all 
that is left to
operate the Rro.four g
ames
Nl
farms, the six
fish hatcheries and
 the other costs o
f
maintaining neta df d 
Mass.
the entire division.
Director Kenney's 
plan covers prac-
J/1204 ti
tisvv thisarstira 'Rad
a
Why the Haste?
Governor Curley's obvious anxi
ety to get control
of the Boston Finance Commissi
on makes a dis-
tinctly bad impression. Wh
y the haste? People
are wondering what the real
 answer to that ques-
tion is—wondering all the more
 because the ma-
jority of the Council, after voting to remov
e Com-
missioner Storey; passed a
 resolution absolving
him of any dishonesty, and declarin
g that nothing
he did or failed to do was "for the
 purpose of de-
priving the city or its people of
 anything of value _..a.
or for personal gain."
In his message to the legislature Ja
n. 3, the
Governor declared that the commi
ssion had "lost
caste and had forfeited the confide
nce of the pub-
lic," and recomme nded that, it b
e abolished. In
due course the legislature will act
 on this recom-
mendation, but apparently th
e Governor was un-
willing to wait. He proceeded at
 once to change
,the complexion of the corn/TAM/On i
n such a way
as would give hint contravocgrry..danicon
g tha.-
chairman and naming a new on
e in his place, and
then by pressing for the remova
l of Commissioners
Donahue and Storey.
The charge against Donahue was t
hat ha had
served as attorney for a contract
or against whom
the city had a suit, although he did no
t act for him
in this particular matter. In the case
 of Storey it
was alleged, and admitted, that he ha
d represented
a real estate man in some litigatio
n, at a time
when the real estate man was being exami
ned by
the Finance Commission in connection wi
th land
takings for the East Boston tunnel.
 The majority
of the Council sustained both removals
, yet in the
Storey case it passed, immediatel
y afterward, a
resolution that absolved the commissi
oner of wrong-
doing. As the only justification for removal
 would
have been a sufficient cause fairly
 proved, this
action of the Council majority in voting
 for re-
moval and then proclaiming that
 no sufficient
cause existed was, to say the least
, an amazing
nerformse,,..
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CAMP ON CAPE
ASSURED, VIEW
Curley Believes U. S. Will
—
Supply Necessary
$1,700,000
Special to Stondord-Tioteo
WASHINGTON, Jan. 
18—Gov-
ernor Curley of 
Massachusetts has
reason to believe, he 
announced to-
day, that the Federal 
Government
will make available 
the $1,700.000
he requested yeste
rday to estab-
lish a National Guard
 camp site
on Cape Cod.
Curley also was op
timistic as to
the possibility of 
doubling up on
War Department 
expenditures for
the Cape Cod Canal,
 so that $10,-
000,000 be spent each 
year for two
years rather than $5,000,000 
annual-
ly for four years, as
 is now pro-
vided.
The Governor said h
e had ar-
ranged to confer with 
President
Roosevelt this aftern
oon on the
canal proposal. Plan
s are already
made in the War 
Department to
proceed with this work 
as soon as
Press the expenditure is 
authorized.
2 
Has Busy Day
Visiting several Feder
al depart-
BOS ments and spread
ing before vari-
 
ous bureau and 
department chiefs
a plan for "Work 
and Wages," his
.campaign shibboleth, 
which did so
New Bedford, Mass.
CURLEY SEEKS
KM FUNDS
Governor in Washington
After Seven Millions
for State
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AP)---
Governor James M. Curley 
of
Massachusetts dropped his state
l
squabbles today long enough to
mix up in some jatronage difficul-
ties here, and at the same time at-
tempt to pick up some $7,000,000 in
Federal funds for assorted Bay ;
State projects.
Accompanying the Geyer no rl
were former Representative Peter
F. Tague, whose projected appoint-
ment as postmaster of Boston has
brought the promise of new polit-
ical conflict between Curley and
Senator Walsh, and Maurice Tobin,
chairman of the Boston School
Committee, who is reported to be
the Governor's choice as internal
revenue collector for Massachu-
setts.
Tague paid a visit today to Sen-
ator Walsh, presumably to discuss
reports that the senior Bay State
senator might block his confirma-
tion as postmaster if and when it.
is sent by the President to the
Senate. Temorrow Curley and
Tague expett to confer with the
President.
Tobin's injection into the col-
lectorship picture was interpreted
to mean that the Governor had not
withdrawn his attempt to stop the
appointment of Judge William
Weleh of Northampton, until re-
cently regarded as assured.
The Governor, after a busy day,
was in high spirits when he re-
turned to his hotel to meet press
representatives.
He listed hl. day's activity as in-
cluding:
1. A request ot the Department
of Justice for cooperation in es-
tablishment of a "crime laboratory"
in Massachusetts.
2. A request of the War De-
partment for $1,700,000 for a Na-
tional Uuard camp on Cape Cod.
3. A request that annual expen-
ditures on the Cape Cod Canal be
Increased from $5,000,000 to $10,-
000,000.
4. A request. at the Navy De-
partment and public works admin-
istration for $4,000,000 for modern-
ization of equipment at the Boston
Navy Yard, and for $1,000,000 for
establishment of a testing tank at
Ma isachusetts Institute of Tech-
nolqgy.
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COVERS WHOLE F
IELD OF
CONSERVATION
A broad, far-reaching 
plan by which
the hunting and fishing i
n this state
can be almost immea
surably in-
creased has been devel
oped by Direc-
tor Raymond J. Kenney 
of the Divi-
sion of Fisheries and Ga
me, contin-
gent upon acceptance of 
that part of
Governor James M. C.
stley's inaug-
ural address liartmrtrrifed an appropri-
ation of $100,000 for fish and 
game
work in addition to tile or
dinary rev-
enue of the division.
The fish and game facilities of
 the
slate, Director Kenney 
states, have
been far outgrown by t
he steadily in-
creasing demand for m
ore fish and
t game.
To offset these inroads 
and to pro-
vide this form of recre
ation for the
constantly increasing number
s, a great
deal more fish and gam
e must be
stocked and more facilities 
to raise
them must be found.
The amount asked by the 
governor
is approximately the cost 
of enforce-
ment of the game laws. T
his is now
paid from the revenue wh
ich accrues
1 to the Division of Fisherie
s and Game
by the fees for hunting 
and fishing
licenses.
, The balance of the re
venue, in round
figures, $150,000, is all that is left 
to
eperate the four game farm
s, the six
fish hAaNtcDheAriRespa.TmiivilthEesot
her costs of
maintaining the entire division.
NDeiwrecBtoerdlifnenr:my'sWan covers prac
-
tigfv the, antir. RAM
19'45
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Why the Haste?
Governor Curley's obvious anxiety to get control
of the Boston Finance Commission makes a dis-
tinctly bad impression. Why the haste? People
are wondering what the real answer to that ques-
tion is—wondering all the more because the ma-
jority of the Council, after voting to remove Com-
missioner Storey; passed a resolution absolving
him of any dishonesty, and declaring that nothing
he did or failed to do was "for the purpose of de-
priving the city or its people of anything of value
or for personal gain."
In his message to the legislature Jan. 3, the
Governor declared that the commission had "lost
caste and had forfeited the confidence of the pub-
lic," and recommended that it be abolished. In
due course the legislature will act on this recom-
mendation, but apparently the Governor was un-
willing to wait. He proceeded at once to change
,the complexion cf the commilikien in such a way
- as would give him control:AIM-1)y demoting the.
chairman and naming a new one in his place, and
then by pressing for the removal of Commissioners
Donahue and Storey.
The charge against Donahue was that he. had
served as attorney for a contractor against whom
the city had a suit, although he did not act for him
in this particular matter. In the case of Storey it
was alleged, and admitted, that he had represented
a real estate man in some litigation, at a time
when the real estate man was being examined by
the Finance Commission in connection with land
takings for the East Boston tunnel. The majority
of the Council sustained both removals, yet in the
Storey cass it passed, immediately afterward, a
resolution that absolved the commissioner of wrong-
doing. As the only justification for removal would
have been a aufficinnt cause fairly proved, this
• action of the Council majority in voting for re-
moval and then proclaiming that no sufficient
cause existed was, to say the least, an amazing
performa
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CAMP ON CAPE
ASSURED, VIEW
Curley Believes U. S. Will
—
Supply Necessary
i $1,700,000
apetaa to statatord-Tiotes
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18—Go
v-
ernor Curley of Massac
husetts has
reason to believe, he an
nounced to-
day, that the Federal 
Government
will make available the 
$1,700,000
he requested yesterday 
to estab-
lish a National Guard 
camp site
on Cape Cod.
Curley also was optimistic 
as to
the possibility of doubli
ng up on
War Department e
xpenditures for
the Cape Cod Canal, so 
that $10,-
000,000 be spent each year
 for two
years rather than $5,000,000 an
nual-
vlyidefocir. 
four years, as is now p
ro-
The Governor said he 
had ar-
ranged to confer with 
President
Roosevelt this afternoon 
on the
canal proposal. Plans 
are already
made in the War 
Department to
proceed with this work as 
soon as
Press the expenditure is 
authorized.
2 H
as Busy Day
Visiting several Federal 
depart-
BOS ments and spreading before 
vari-
ous bureau and departm
ent chiefs
 
 a plan for "Work and 
Wages," his
campaign shibboleth, which 
did 50
New Bedford, Mass.
CURLEY SEEKS
FLOLIAL FUNDS
Governor in Washington
Alter Seven Millions
tor State
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AP)--
Governor James M. Curley of
Massachusetts dropped his state I
squabbles today long enough to k
mix up in some aatronage difficul-
ties here, and at the same time at-
tempt to pick up some $7,000,000 in
Federal funds for assorted Bay
,State projeets.
" • Accompanying the Governor
were foianer Representatiee Peter
P. 'Vague, whose projected appoint-
ment as postmaster of Boston has
brought the promise of new polit-
ical conflict between Curley and
Senator Walsh, and Maurice Tobin
chairman of the Boston Schoo
Committee, who is reported to be
the Governor's choice as internal
revenue collector for Massachu-
setts.
Tague paid a visit today to Sen-
ator Walsh, presumably to discuss
reports that the senior Bay State
senator might block his confirma-
tion as postmaster if and when it
is sent by the President to the
Senate. Tcanorrow Curley and
Tague expeitt to confer with the
President.
Tooin's injection into the col-
lectorship picture was interpreted
to mean that the Governor had not
withdrawn his attempt to stop the
appointment of Judge William
Weleh of Northampton, until re-
cently regarded as assured.
The Governor, after a busy day,
was in high spirits when he re-
turned to his hotel to meet press
representatives.
Ile listed his day's activity as in-
cluding:
1. A request ot the Department
of Justice for cooperation in es-
tablishment of a "crime laboratory"
in Massachusetts.
2. A request of the War De-
partment for $1.700,000 for a Na-
tional Guard camp on Cape Cod.
3. A request that annual expen-
ditures on the Cape Cod Canal be
increased from $5,000,000 to $10,-
000,000.
4. A request at the Navy De-
partment and public works admin-
istra,tion for $4,000,000 for modern-
ization of equipment at the Boston
Navy Yard, and for $1,000,000 for
estaliliahment of a testing tank at
Massachusetts Institute of Teca-
nOlogy.
Gov
of th
tinctly
are w
tion i
jority
missi
him
he d
privi
or f
Gov
caste
lie,"
due
men
wiYli
the
as
chai
then
Don
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COVERS WHOLE FIELD
 OF
CONSERVATION
A broad, far-reaching plan by
 whili
the hunting and fishing in this
 s
can be almost immeasurabl
y
creased has been developed by
 Dire.
tor Raymond J. Kenney of the 
Daei,
Mon of Fisheries and Game, con
di)
gent upon acceptance of that p
art (I
Governor James M. C.qraley's 
inaug
ural address avVirratilfed an app
ropri
Dtion of $100,000 for fish and gatiti
work in addition to the ordinary 
reft
craze of the division.
The fish and game facilities of thi
state, Director Kenney stat
es, havi
been far outgrown by the st
eadily in.
creasing demand for more fish 
nail
game.
To offset these inroads and to pr
o.
vide this form of recreation 
for tht
constantly increasing numbers, a g
reat
deal more fish and game must
 Ix
Light nortner win
Produced and reared to 
a greater age.
Development of several 
areas through-
out the state where t
hese birds can he
reared under more 
natural conditions.
Development of the pr
opagation of
labbits, partridge and 
raccoons. Pro-
pagation of waterfowl, 
especially the
rative black duck and 
planting of
(luck foods in marsh are
as.
Experimentation with 
Caucasian
pheasants which appear 
to be better
adapted to the wood
ed areas than
ring-necked pheasants.
Continued development 
of game
management on state 
institutional
grounds as these areas 
are set apart•
by law as wild life 
sanctuaries and on
state forests and wild 
life refuges.
Appointment of six 
additional regu-
lar game wardens to 
bring the field
force of regular men up
 to forty.
Research work in b
iological exam-
ination of ponda and 
streams and or-
stocked and more facilities to raise
 vnithological and game 
management
surveys and on the 
disappearance of
eel grass which haa 
seriously affected
the supply of waterfow
l.
Employment the year 
round of ex-
perienced trappers to 
conduct crow
extermination and other 
predators and
eliminate turtles, snak
es and other
fish enemies.
c,firgeurraetse, t$1.1.(r .f00010„,. 
Development of an inten
sive- winter
innlel tfarms,bat i tlheeft si 
planting winter grains 
and fruit beat-t: feeding 
program for birds, 
including
fish hatcheries and the other 
costs of
ing shrubs.
maintaining the entire division. • Est
ablishment of an addit
ional sal-
Director
ideas. It includes the follow- Ping
tleally the entire field of modern cona%
vage unit to further 
the work of trap
-
 Kenney's plan covers prac
state needs.
and seining fish in 
water sUPPIlaa.
and private po
nds for liberati
ort: in
- 
Cooperative wortIltat 
wtihtheirotaticetrivaittiaetse,
Leasing and ultimate purchase of t
them must he found.
The amount asked by the govern()
is approximately the coat of enforce
ment of the game laws. This Is no
paid from the revenue which accrue
to the Division of Fisheries and Gam
by the fees for hunting and fishin*
licenses.
The balance of the revenue, in round
not more than 200 miles along the
best trout fishing streams in the state
with provision for considerable stream
improvement work.
Cooperative arrangements with
landowners to the end that they may
be induced to care foe and protect
game on their lands throughout the
entire year and aid in its propagation.
Protection of such lands against the
thoughtless few.
Establishment of at least two wa-
ter fowl sanctuaries.
Lease and ultimate purchase of
abandoned mill pond sites and repair
of the dams to re-establish as fiahing
'waters, preferably trout.
Extensive development of several
of the present fish hatcheries to in-
crease their output by many thous-
ands more fish.
Establishment of one additional
pond fish hatchery to augment the two
now available and' the building of
field rearing stations where the out-
put of the trout hatcheries may be
reared to larger size.
Development of salmon, pike, perch
and mumcallonge raising so that more
of these larger fish can he liberated.
Increase in the facilities of the foar
game farms so that a much larger
number of pheasants and quail can be
departments
such as m
osquito control, 
plant pest,
control, dam 
building, drainage
 and
reclamation, will no
t seriously 
affect
wild life.
The custom 
of
wetar a'-'
tad
aa a contractor against whom
the city had a suit, although he did not act for him
in this particular matter. In the case of Storey it
was alleged, and admitted, that he had represented
a real estate man in some litigation, at a time
when the real estate man was being examined by
the Finance Commission in connection with land
takings for the East Boston tunnel. The majority
of the Council sustained both removals, yet in the
Storey case it passed, immediately afterward, a
resolution that absolved the commissioner of wrong-
doing. As the only justification for removal would
have been a sufficient cause fairly proved, this
' action of the Council majority in voting for re-
moval and then proclaiming that no sufficient
cause existed wan, to say the least, an amazing
performa
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CAMP ON CAPE
ASSURED, VIEW
Curley Believes U. S. Will
—
Supply Necessary
$1,700,000
p,int to Stundard-T burs
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18—Gov-
ernor Curley of Massachusetts has
reason to believe, he announced to-
day, that the Federal Government
will make available the $1,700.000
he requested yesterday to estab-
lish a National Guard camp site
on Cape Cod.
Curley also was optimistic as to
the possibility of doubling up on
War Department expenditures for
the Cape Cod Canal, so that H0,-
000,000 be spent each year for two
years rather than $5,000,000 annual-
ly for four years, as is now pro-
vided.
The Governor said he had ar-
ranged to confer with President
Roosevelt this afternoon on the
canal proposal. Plans are already
made in the War Department to
proceed with this work as soon as
Press the expenditure is authorized.
2 Has Busy Day
Visiting several Federal depart-
OS tnents and spreading before vari-
ous bureau and department chiefs
  a plan for "Work and Wages," his
campaign shibboleth, which did so
much to sweep him into the guber-
New natorial chair, Curley spent a busy
day here yesterday.
In pushing his plans for a Guard
camp, the Governor said he agreed
__to provide the property for the
camp site covering 36 square milesE if the Federal Government would,,i prrhoivsidperoiteheet, riannghi% aonprilniobnutldwionuglsd.
4
provide work Ps, apprezimately
rs st -I 1,500 ion fo- ' . t a year.
"Secretary c t ar Dern agreed
, to take the isI sr up with Gen-
A '0 , oral McArths ilia of staff, and
I have ?cease ielleve the money
- will be pros rley stated.
'salready sub-
6 overnot m'irt.11„e ''d'„Xli he Massachusetts
• - fLegislature for an expenditure ofAI ter 5 t30,000 to w iI  buy bsuch  necessaryadditional     to acre con-
form to the requirements of the
11 Federal Government in the matter1 of the camp site.
WASHING
Governor J
Massachuset
squabbles td
ells up in so
ties here, ant 
tempt to pielt Irs
Federal funds for
sS,tate projec
Plans Drive on Crime
Governor Curley also waited up-
on Attorney General Cummings
with a view to securing the co-
operation of the Department o
Justice In the development of
program for joint action by th
assorted Bay
41,11010..`tbotin4
,'Waltoblat-•
. tater adaton fate
• rOttlrialV .I protnise of ne*tedilp Ut-
cbbflict between Curley and
,f4tir Wa.lati, and MataHot TWO'
.isitteri of the nostril, &shoo,
Committee, who is reported to be
the Governor's choice as internal
revenue collector for Massachu-
setts.
Tague paid a visit today to Sen-
ator Walsh, presumably to discuss
reports that the senior Bay State
senator might block his confirms-
Goo as postmaster if and when it
is sent by the President to the
Senate. Toptorrow Curley and
'fawe expRt to confer with the
President.
'robin's injection into the col-
lectorship picture was interpreted
to mean that the Governor had, not
withdrawn his attempt to slop the
appointment of Judge William
Well, of Northampton, until AT-
cently regarded as assured.
The Governor, after a busy day,
was in high spirits when he re-
turned to his hotel to meet press
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COVERS WHOLE FIELD OF
CONSERVATION
A broad, far-reaching plan by which
the hunting and fishing in this state
can be almost immeasurably in-
creased has been developed by Direc-
tor Raymond J. Kenney of the Divi-
sion of Fisheries and Game, contin-
gent upon acceptance of that part of
Governor James M. Queley's inaug-
ural address tvTiTrff-tiftFli an appropri-
ation of $100,000 for fish and game
work in addition to trie ordinary rev-
enue of the division.
The fish and game facilities of the
slate, Director Kenney states, have
been far outgrown by the steadily in-
creasing demand for more fish and
game.
To offset these inroads and to pro-
vide this form of recreation for the
constantly increasing numbers, a great
deal more fish and game must be
stocked and more facilities to raise
them must he found.
The amount asked by the governor
is approximately the cost of enforce-
ment of the game laws. This Is now t
paid from the revenue which accrues ,
to the Division of Fisheries and Game
by the fees for hunting and fishing
licenses.
The balance of the revenue, in round
figures, $150,000, is all that is left to
operate the four game farms, the six
fish hAaNtcpluA>riRespa.Tmilmthie.sother costs of
nNiaeinwtaiBniegifothred,eniutlaressilivision.
usa.pv t,ho cant 414044 ,
Director Kenney's plan covers prae-
Why the Haste?
r Curley's obvious anxiety to get control
ston Finance Commission makes a dis-
impression. Why the haste? People
ng what the real answer to that ques-
ndering all the more because the ma-
e Council, after voting to remove Corn-
torey; passed a resolution absolving
dishonesty, and declaring that nothing
lied to do was "for the purpose of de-
ity or its people of anything of value
al gain."
essa.ge to the legislature Jan. 3, the
clared that. the commission had "lost
d forfeited the confidence of the pub-
commended that it be abolished. In
the legislature will act on this recom-
but apparently the Governor was tin-
, ,  alt. He proceeded at once to change
the comple2dort of the -cominwort'in such a way
fie weuid give blitz %icoistrat lithrbritorootror AIR*
chairmen and naming a new one in his place, and
then by pressing for the removal of Commissioners
Donahue and Storey.
The charge against Donahue was that he had
served as attorney for a contractor against whom
the city had a suit, although he did not act for him
in this particular matter. In the case of Storey it
was alleged, and admitteci, that he. had represented
a real estate man in some litigation, at a time
when the real estate man was being examined by
the Finance Commission in connection with land
takings for the East Boston tunnel. The majority
of the Council sustained both removals, yet in the
Storey case it passed, immediately afterward, a
resolution that absolved the commissioner of wrong-
doing. As the only justification for removal would
have been a sufficient cause fairly proved, this
' action of the Council majority in voting for re-
inovel and then proclaiming that no sulic;,,nt
cause existed was, to say the least., an amazing
per
•
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INCROKII CORRECTION MOE (1.9)
CORRECTION
The preceding document has been re-
photographed to assure legibility and its
image appears immediately hereafter.
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'CURLEY WILL MEET
PARTY WORKERS TODAY
Strrath to Be Elected Head of State
Committee
Gov. Curley Is expected to h a guest
at the annual meeting of members of
the Democratic state committee this
afternoon at the Parker House. This
Will be his first opportunity to be
greeted by the committee members since
his election to the governorship.
Councilman Joseph McGrath of Dor-
chester win be elected chairman to suc-
ceed Charles H. MeGlue, who will re-
tire after having directed the successful
election campaign of last fall. McGlue
said yesterday he would devote himself
to his law practice.
The committee also is expected to
elect a member of the national commit-
tee to suceed Miss Mary H. Ward, who
'offered her resignation after President
Roosevelt appointed her to be immigra-
tion commis/slow,.
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edge of the past, and
 a diversified, 
general
Information vAiich the 
average executive has
ncither the time nor the
 Inclination to 
acquire.
POSTMASTER HURLEY
If President Roo
sevelt should fail to 
re-
appoint Postmaster H
urley of Boston, the 
aver-
age man will assu
me that the Pre
sident is
marching behind the 
triumphant chariot of
Governor Curley and 
Postmaster General Far
ley.
Mr. Hurley is guilty of
 only one thing: he 
holds
a position which is 
coveted by Democrats.
His Services have been 
entirely satisfactory to
the householder and 
the business man. He
 has
come up from the r
anks by virtue of his 
own
merits, and his success 
has been an incentive to
others in the depa
rtment. If the Presiden
t
should sacrifice him, 
either because of the urg-
ing of Messrs. Cur
ley and Farley, or for a
ny
reason not having to 
do with Mr. Hurley's per-
formance of his duty, 
he will gravely disappoint
thousands of well wishe
rs in Massachusetts.
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Boston, Mass.
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Hassar
CURLEY ASKED
TO WITHDRAW
NAME FOR POST
Councillor Charged His
Work as Counsel for Dolan
Disqualified Him
FORMER CLIENT
SUBJECT OF PROBE
Principle Laid Down by
Governor Stressed in Move
Against Confirmation
By W. E. MULLINS
Edward D. Hassan last night
asked Gov. Curley to withdraw
from the executive council his
pending nomination for mem-
bership on the Boston finance
commission. This action fol-
lowed disclosure that opposi-
tion to his confirmation would
be offered on the ground that
he is disqualified from service
because of his association as
legal counsel for former City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,
now under investigation by the
commission.
Early in the evening Coun-
cillor Winfield A. Schuster of
East Douglas announced he
would ask the Governor to
withdraw Hassan's nomination
and added that, in any event,
he would Teel bound to vote
against confirmation because
'OT 1it jYtaiiC or tre 'Drift;
ciple laid down by the Governor
that a lawyer-member of the
commission could not properly
act in the capacity of investi-
gator of the activities of one
of his clients.
Schluter said he had discussed the
situation with Councillor Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown and had found
him to be in agreement with his opinion
regarding Ha.ssan's disqualification for
service.
HOLLAND LIKELY SUBSTITUTE
Late last, night Richard D. Grant,
secretary to the Governor, an
nounced
the receipt of Hassan's request for wit
h-
drawal. He said he had had it in h
is
possession since yesterday but had wit
h-
held it to obtain the Governor's pe
r-
mission to release it. This, he said, he
had not obtained until last night be-
cause of the Governor's visb. to Was
h-
ington.
Hassan's name first had been sug-
gested as a prospective appointee to
 the
commission 10 days ago when, and 
it
actually was submitted Wednesd
ay
night, he was prepared to be sworn in
to
office if Immediate confirmation cou
ld
have been obtained. The name of Ne
al
(Continued on Page Three)
L.'JUIlSk'l nas peen engaged in a
study of the statutes in search of
grounds for an appeal to the supreme
court on the question of Storey's re-
moval from the commission by the ex-
ecutive council. The question being
considered is whether or not the coun-
cil's statement exonerating Storey from
any improper activities did not In fact
invalidate the removal. An early de-
cision on making the appeal will be
made.
HERALD
yoston, Mass.d /935
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ASKS Mal
TO SPEAK HEREI
Curley Invites Him to At-
tend Cape Cod Exercises
Next July
GOVERNOR SILENT
ON TAGUE DISPUTE
[From Herald Washington Bureau]
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18—President
Roosevelt's presence at the dedicatory
exercises, July 21, of the Cape Cod
Canal bridges, erected by the federal
government at a cost of $5,000,000, was
urged today by Gc... James M. Curley
1 in his visit to the White H
ouse.
The Governor also presented to the
President the Cape Cod Canal plan
which he outlined to the navy depart-
ment yesterday. that of spending $10,-
000,000 each year for two years, instead
of $5,000,000 each for four years on
this project. Curley urged that Presi-
dent Roosevelt exert his influence in
behalf of this plan because he believed
that it would benefit commerce and e
x- ,
pedite the completion of the work. 
i
WALSH TO SUPPORT TAGUE
Gov. Curley refused to be quoted in
regard to the appointment of Peter P.
Tague as postmaster at Boston, indicat-
ing that such statement would have
to come from Postmaster-General Far-
ley. This, however, does not diminish
the strong rumc: that the appointment
is imminent and tl.at Senator David I.
Walsh will not block it.
John H. Backus of New Bedford, spe-
cial attorney for the Governor on public
works In Massachusetts, said he had
filed his report with the bureau of pub-
lic roads relative to the diversion of
Massachusetts gasoline tax money, .a
nd
that he was certain there would be no
lcz..s• of federal road money resulting
from such diversion.
Mr. Curley called a conference, at-
tended by Gov. Louis J. Brum of Maine
with Senators Walsh and Marcus A.
Coolidge and the Democratic congres
s-
men from Massachusetts, for the pu
r-
pose of obtaining unified action on all
public works programs in which Mas-
sachusetts and New England are in-
terested. At the present time these
projects involve $75,000,000; ultimately
it is expected that they will total $100,-
000,000.
' CRIME CONFERENCES HE
LD
Following up his crime control efforts
of yesterday, Gov. Curley today held
two conferences with department of
justice officials relative to an organized
federal, state and municipal war
against criminal activities in the com-
monwealth.
Prof. Frank L. Simpson, acting for
Massachusetts, took up with Secretary
of Commerce Daniel L. Roper the ques-
tion of discrimination in the absorption
of charges by the Cunard and other
steamship lines on goods shipped for ex-
port from the United States. "The
present system of absorption, which is
similar to the discriminatory system of
direrentials as practised by the rail-
roads, whereby they absorbed the
charges, as now being practised by the
steamship companies is detrimental to
Massachusetts and to the shippers,"
Curley stated.
, The Governor's party leaves for Bos-
ton tonight.
\
SET BACK A WEEK
Efforts of the Boston finance com-
mission to force Edmund L. Dolan,
former city treeaurer, to appear before
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CURLEY WILL MEET
PARTY WORKERS TODAY
MsGrath to Be Elected Head of State
Committee
Gov. Curley is expected to le a guest
at the annual meeting of members of
the Democratic state committee this
afternoon at the Parker House. This
will be his first opportunity to be
greeted by the committee members since
his election to the governorship.
Councilman Joseph McGrath of Dor-
chester will be elected chairman to suc-
ceed Charles H. McGlue, who will re-
tire after having directed the successful
election campaign of last fall. McGlue
said yesterday he would devote himself
to his law practice.
The committee also is expected to
elect a member of the national commit-
tee to suceed Miss Mary H. Ward, who
offered her resignation after President
Roosevelt appointed her to be immigra-
tion commiss.re.
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edge . of the past, and a 
diversified, general
information which the average 
executive has
nfither the time nor the In
clination to acquire.
POSTMASTER HURLEY
If President Roosevelt. 
should fail to re-
appoint Postmaster Hurley of 
Boston, the aver-
age man will assume that 
the President is
marching behind the triump
hant chariot of
Governor Curley and Postmaster 
General Farley.
Mr. Hurley is guilty of only on
e thing: he holds
a position which is coveted by 
Democrats.
His services have been entirely 
satisfactory to
the householder and the b
usiness man. He has
come up from the ranks by 
virtue of his own
merits, and his success has been an 
incentive to
others in the department. If 
the President
should sacrifice him, either be
cause of the urg-
ing 'of Messrs. Curley and 
Farley, or for any
reason not having to do with 
Mr. Hurley's per-
formance of his duty, he will gra
vely disappoint
thousands of well wishers in Mas
sachusetts.
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' ASKS
Hassctr TO
CURLEY ASKED
TO WITHDRAW
NAME FOR POST
Councillor Charged His
Work as Counsel for Dolan
Disqualified Him
FORMER CLIENT
SUBJECT OF PROBE
Principle Laid Down by
Governor Stressed in Move
Against Confirmation
By W. E. MULLINS
Edward D. Hassan last night
asked Gov. Curley to withdraw
from the executive council his
pending nomination for mem-
bership on the Boston finance
Commission. This action fol-
lowed disclosure that opposi-
tion to his confirmation would
be offered on the ground that
he is disqualified from service
because of his association as
legal counsel for former City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,
now under investigation by the ,
commission.
Early in the evening• Coun-
cillor Winfield A. Schuster of
East Douglas announced he
would ask the Governor to
withdraw Hassan's nomination
and added that, in any event,
he would feel bound to vote
Against confirmation because
'or VA' iieetlittihee OT `CITE"Pritli:
eipie laid down by the Governor
that a lawyer-member of the
commission could not properly
act in the capacity of investi-
gator of the activities of one
of his clients.
Schuster said he had discussed the
situaticn with Councillor Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown and had found
him to be in agreement with his opinion
regerding Ha.ssan's disqualification for
service.
HOLLAND LIKELY SUBSTITUTE
Late last night Richard D. Grant,
secretary to the Governor, announced
the receipt of Hassan's request for with-
drawal. He said he had had it in his
possession since yesterday but had with-
held it to obtain the Governor's per-
mission to release it. This, he said, he
had not obtained until last night be-
cause of the Governor's visit to Wash-
ington.
Hassan's name first, had been sug-
gested as a prospective appointee to the
commission If days ago when, and it
actually was submitted Wednesday
night, he was prepared to be sworn into
office if immediate confirmation could
have been obtained. The name of Neal
(Continued on Page Three)
eeensei nas eeen engaged in a
study of the statutes in search of
grounds for an appeal to the supreme
court on the luestion of Storey's re-
moval from the commission by the ex-
ecutive council. The question being
considered is whether or not the coun-
cil's statement exonerating Storey from
any 
.'mproper activities did not in fact
invalidate the removal. An early de-
cision on making the appeal will be
made.
OSEVELT
PEAK HERE
Curley Invites Him to At-
tend Cape Cod Exercises
Next July
GOVERNOR SILENT
ON TAGUE DISPUTE
[From Herald Waehlnston Burma]
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18—President
Roosevelt's presence at the dedicatory
exercises, July 21, of the Cape Cod
Canal bridges, erected by the federal
government at a coat of $5,000,000, was
urged today by Gee. James M. Curley
in his visit to the White House.
The Governor also presented to the
President the Cape Cod Canal plan
Which he outlined to the navy depart-
ment yesterday, that of spending ;10,-
000,000 each year for two years, instead
Of $5,000,000 each for four years on
this project. Curley urged that Preai-
dent Roosevelt exert his influence in
behalf of this plan because he believed
that it would benefit commerce and ex-
pedite the completion of the work. 1
WALSII TO SUPPORT TAGUE
Gov. Curley refused to be quoted In
regard to the appointment of Peter P.
Tague az postmaster at Boston, indicat-
ing that such stateme4 would have
to come from Postmaster-General Far-
ley. This, however, does not diminish
the strong rumc: that the appointment
is imminent and tl.at Senator David I.
Walsh will not block it.
John H. Backus of New Bedford, spe-
ciala 
ttore 
 
for the Governor on public
works In Massachusetts, said he had
flied his report ,with the bureau of pub-
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. coin money and regulate sae7
thereof." HELEN PARK.
Middleton, Jan. 17.
The Beacon Hill Episode
To the Editor of The Herald:
Thanks for your editorial "The Vili-
fication of Mr. Storey." When the peo-
ple of Massachusetts voted in its pres-
ent Governor, they did it with their
eyes wide open with regard to the man
and his methods. A number of promi-
nent people voted for him, and a greater,
number strongly advised against it. The
majority ruled, and, the minority must ,
put up with whateeer comes to us, such
as deals like this. H. R. FINLEY.
Somerville, Jan. 17e
— -
SET BACK A WEEK
Efforts of the Boston finance com-
mission to force Edmund L. Dolan,
former city treasurer, to appear before
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'CURLEY WILL MEET
PARTY WORKERS TODAY
MsGrath to Be Elected Head of State
Committee
Gov. Curley is expected to le: a guestat the annual meeting of members ofthe Democratic state committee thisafternoon at the Parker House. Thiswill be hLs first opportunity to begreeted by the committee membere sincehis election to the governorship.Councilman Joseph McGrath of Dor-chester will be elected chairman to suc-ceed Charles H. McGlue. who will re-tire after having directed the successfulelection campaign of last fall. mcGluesaid yesterday he would devote himselfto his law practice.
The committee also is expected toelect a member of the national commit-tee to suceed Miss Mary H. Ward, who
offered her resignation after PresidentRoosevelt appointed her to be immigra-tion commis...tor..
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edge of the past, and a diversified, general
Information which the average executive has
slither the time nor the inclination to acquire.
POSTMASTER HURLEY
If President Roosevelt should fail to re-
appoint Postmaster Hurley of Boston, the aver-
age man will assume that the President is
marching oehind the triumphant chariot of
Governor Curley and Postmaster General Farley.
Mr. Hurley is guilty of only one thing: he holds
a position which is coveted by Democrats.
His services have been entirely satisfactory to
the householder and the business man. He has
come up from the ranks by virtue of his own
merits, and his success has been an incentive to
others in the department. If the President
should sacrifice him, either because of the urg-
ing 'of Messrs. Curley and Farley, or for any
reason not having to do with Mr. Hurley's per-
formance of his duty, he will gravely disappoint
thousands of well wishers in Massachusetts.
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S EVELT1
PEAK HERE!
Curley Invites Him to At-
tend Cape Cod Exercises
Next July
GOVERNOR SILENT
ON TAGUE DISPUTE
[Front Herald Washington Bureau]
WASHINGTON, Jan, 18—President
Roosevelt's presence at the dedicatory
exercises, July 21, of the Cape CodCanal bridges, erected by the federalgovernment at a coat of $5,000,000, was
urged today by Cie-. James M. Curley
In his visit to the White House.
The Governor also presented to the
President the Cape Cod Canal plan
which he outlined to the navy depart-
ment yesterday. that of spending 810,-000,000 each year for two years, instead
of $5,000,000 each for four years on
this project. Curley urged that Presi-dent Roosevelt exert his influence inbehalf of this plan because he believedthat it would benefit commerce and ex-
pedite the completion of the work.
WALSH TO SUPPORT TAGUE
Gov. Curley refused to be quoted in
regard to the appointment of Peter F.
Tague as postmaster at Boston, indicat-ing that such statement would haveto come from Postmaster-General Far-ley. This, however, does not diminish
the strong rumc: that the appointmentIs imminent and tl.at Senator David I.Walsh will not block it.
John H. Backus of New Bedford, ape-/ attorney for the Governor on public
i 
works in Massachusetts, said he hadfiled his report with the bureau of pub-
..
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•[4,1 chin money and regulate aim6""thereof." HELEN PARKER.Middleton, Jan. 17.The Beacon Hill EpisodeTo the Editor of The Herald:Thanks for your editorial The Vili-fication of Mr. Storey." When the peo-
ple of Massachusetts voted in its pres-
ent Governor, they did It with their
eyes wide open with regard to the man
and his methods. A number of promi-
nent people voted for him, and a greater
number strongly advisee,. against it. The
majority ruled, and the minority must
put up with whates-er comes to us, such
as deals like this. H. R. FINLEY.
Somerville Jan. 17
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HaasAn's name first had been sug-gested as a prospective appointee to thecommission 10 days ago when, and itactually was submitted Wednesdaynight, he was prepared to be sworn intooffice if immediate confirmation couldhave been obtained. The name of Neal(Continued on Page Three)
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Asks Curley to Withdraw
Name as Nominee for
Fin Corn Post
(Continued from First Page)
.1 Holland probably will be substituted
at next Wednesday's council meeting.
Schuster announced his oz.:-..osition to
F.ssan's confirmation following the dis-
closure that Hassan had been counsel
of record for Dolan, whose activities as
a city official have been under investi-
gation for some time by the finance
commission, as was disclosed in the tes-
timony produced before the executive
council at its recent public hearings on
the removals of Joseph Joyce Donahue
and Charles Moorfield Storey from the
commission.
Hassan was disclosed as being coun-
sel of record for Dolan before the se-
curities division of the state department
of public utilities in a case settled as
recently as November of 1933.
At that time Dolan had been di-
rected to appear before the division to
show cause why his registration cer-tificate as a broker should not be re-
voked following nLs settlement of
claims against the closed Federal Na-
tional Bank on a basis of 7 cents onthe dollar.
Hassan appeared at the hearing on
the case to seek a postponement be-
cause of a severe cold from which
Dolan was suffering at the time. The
attorney subsequently appeared with
a written request from Dolan askingfor cancellation of his certificate. This
request was granted Nov. 10, 1933.
The complaint against Dolan re-
cited that he had failed to supply re-
quired information regarding a de-tailed statement of his assets and lia-bilities. "Under the law" the com-
plaint read "the failure to supply the
Information so required shall, in the
absence of a satisfactory explanation,be deemed prima fade evidence offraud."
Hassan was nariltated Wednesday
night to succeed Storey following the
vote of the council to remove Storey.
Mr. Schuster said:
I propose to ask the Governor to
withdraw the nomination because
Mr. Hassan's membership on the
commission at this time would not
be in keeping with the principle laid
down by Mr. Curley this week at our
hearings on the ouster proceedings
against the two members already re-
moved.
Testimony at the hearings indicated
that Mr. Dolan is under investigation
by the commission and it obviously
would not be proper, according to the
precedent now established, to have a
lawyer investigating the acts of his
client. The chances are that Mr.Curley does not know of the legal
relationship between Mr. Dolan andMr. Hassan. When this is called tohis attention he probably will with-draw the nomination. Otherwise I
shall feel obliged to ask for a publichearing on the question of confirma-tion.
I discussed this situation today withCouncillor Brooks and he is in sub-
stantial agreement with my views. Ihave not had a chance to confer withthe other councillors but there is ade-quate opportunity for that becausewe are not scheduled to meet again
until next Wednesday.
This action on my part should notbe construed as a reflection on thecharacter of Mr. Hassan or on his
capacity to serve as i member of thecommission. It is merely a questionof his qualifications for service under
existing conditions.
Hassan's letter of withdrawal fol-lows:
It Is with sincere regret. that Imust inform you of my decision toask that my name be withdrawn fromnomination as a member of the Bos-ton finance commission.I deeply appreciate the confidenceyou have reposed in me by submit-ting my name to the council butafter mature reflection I have cometo the conclusion that my businessand family responsibilities will notpermit me to give to a position suchas that of finance commissioner thetime and attention It requires.I trust my action in declining theappointment will not cause you anygreat inconvenience, but I feel thatmy Prat duty lies it the direction ofmy family and my associates.It was learned yesterday that eminentlegal counsel has been engaged in astudy of the statutes in search ofgrounds for an apreal to the supremecourt on the question of Storey's re-moval from the commission by the ex-ecutive council. The question beingconsidered Is whether or not the coun-cil's statement exonerating Storey fromany improper activities did not in factinvalidate the removal. An early de-cision on making the appeal will bemade.
SET BACK A WEEKEfforts of the Boston finance com-mission to force Edmund L. Dolan,
• former city treasurer, to appear before
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education, labor and industries and tax-
ation.
"No one realized' what a hard propo-1 •
aition it has been to alto these selec-
tions," said Moran in making his an-
t nonncement. "I have done the best
. I know how and have edeavored to be
• fair and impartial."
, FIRST TIME IN 21 YEARS
Members of the Senate made little
/ or no comment about the appointments
.',' during yesterday's short session but later
i 'itt the day, the opinion was generally
,.. expressed that the majority of the corn-
, Mittees were setisfied with the Moran's
... new deal line-up which gives the Demo-
orals chairmanships in the Massachu-
. tette Senate for the first time in 21
. years. The late Calvin Coolidge was
the last presiding officer to recognize
,11* Democrats, and that was in 1914.
' 
l'Ehe
DemmIlreltr-StAttle‘itatSAICOMplished t o .
..ttle• filibuster and resisting the attemly,refuse us any committee chairman-
allies," said Senator James C. Scanlan
at Somerville, the Democratic floor
leader, last night. "We feel that Presi-
dent Moran's recognition of the Demo-
Oats will result in a benefit to the
pie as a whole because of the sup-E
. I that will be given by more liberal
ders in acting upon the large amount
of progressive legislation before us."
Senator Scanlan said the Democrats
*160 were well satisfied with the dis-
tribution which included the chairman-
• ship of such important committees asjudiciary, metropolitan affairs, high-
wars and motor vehicles, insurance,
public safety and public welfare. He
declared the result made the Demo-
cratic organization in the Senate
stronger, than ever before.
Senator Scanlan also said the Demo-
crats would go forward as a unit from
bow on. He wanted it definitely under-
laced that there was no ,coalition con-
' templated by the Democrats. "We
. bale what we wanted, Now we will
operate as a unit," he concluded.
Of the 19 Democrats in the Senate,
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MORAN IGNORES
RIVAL IN SENATE
Gives No Chairmanship to
h Whom He Defeated
For President
DEMOCRATS GET 14,
G. 0. P.20 BERTHS
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Senator Erland F. Fish of Brookline,
One of the most conspicuous figures in
the state Senate and recently defeated
for re-election as president of the body.
Was ignored by his successor in the
allotment of 34 conunittee chairman-
ships when James G. Moran of Mans-
field, the new president, yesterday an-
nounced his appointments for the cur-
rent legislative session,
Senator Fish, presiding officer of
the Senate in 1933-34 and the Repub-
lican floor leader during four previous
ses,Slons. was not consulted in the dis-
tribution nor offered a chairmanship
of any sort, despite a report that he
had rejected one.
Announcement of the Senate corn-
relates completed the organization of
the upper branch after a delay of more
than two years. The Democrats, who
started a filibuster which lasted eight
days against Senator Fish's refusal to
**Cognize them with any chairman-
gipa, were rewarded in their support ofnator Moran for the presidency by
landing 14 of the 34 berths.
• Moran awarded chairmanships to all
his Republican colleagues except Sena-
tepr Fish and Senator Henry Parkman.
Jr., of Boston. Moran's omission of
Parkman came as no surprise as Park-
man publicly declared he would decline
to serve as chairman of any committee,
even if offered one.
Although without a chairmanship,
Senators Fish and Parkman each ,were
.1110=1=1111•111//11•1.411,-.411 -11111/IIIM&M,
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Neal Holland
to Be Named
on Fin. Corn.
Curley Will Appoint Ex
-Asses.
sor to Replace Hassan,
Who Withdraws
Reports Progress
on Relief Program
Administration in Sympathy
with Cape Cod and Navy
Yard Plans
fter a twoelay visit in Washington,
!Governor Curley returned to the State
House this afternoon and anounced that
he would submit to the Executive Coure
•.cil the atmnintmant Naal-J-Alelland
all except five have been honored with
chairmanships. Of those who were not
named committee heads, only Senator
Joseph C. White of Jamaica Plain was
a member of the Senate prior to this
session. The other four, Senators as
Charles T. Daly of Medford, P. Eugene „
Casey of Milford, Walter L. Considine "ng
of New Bedford and Joseph P. Donahoe oral-
of Boston, are new members. eriee
Senator White was not overlooked,
however, for he openly stated at a re-. "-
cent Democratic caucus that he Wft3 an-
perfectly willing not to be named a!arne
chairmen, knowing if he stepped aside Mr.named on three committees. Fish was thnt Moran's problems would be les- ateWen places on the judiciary, the insur- sened. ndknee and j.axation committees while Is understood that Senator CaseyParkman, former chairman of the corn- was angling for the chairmanship of as-
raittee on taxation, was appointed on the committee on power and light, but We
that even his Democratic colleagues ien ,
would not support him. Senator An- on, 1
gier L. Goodwin remained head of that in
committee. Senator Casey was made
one of the four members.
Senators William F. Madden and Jo-
seph A. Langone, Jr., both of Boston
and both prominent in the recenterili-
buster, were named chairmen of the
committees on metropolitan affairs and
public welfare, respectively. Senator
Madden's committee on metropolitan
affairs is one of five on which Demo-
crats hold a majority of the senate ltor
places. as
Senator Langone was given public by
welfare as a result of his declaration
during the 'filibuster that he wanted -
that berth because he had a lot of
friends in institutions who weren't be-
ing well taken care of. After his ap-
pointment yesterday, he said he would
start an invesitgation of the public wel-
fare department.
Commenting on Moran's distribution,
Senator Langone said, "Yes, the Demo-
crats are satisfied. They ought to be.
Tehy got more than they ever got be-
fore. And that's what came of chang-
ing the menu of the Senate from 'Bacon
and Fish.' The filibuster was a suc-
cess."
SIGNIFICANT APPOINTMENTS
There were a number of significant
appointments on Moran's list. senator
William A. Davenport of Greenfield,
who deserted his Republican colleagues
to cast the deciding vote in favor .of
Moran for president, got exactly wrist
he wanted—chairmanship of the com-
mittee on taxation. He already has
filed a number of taxation bills, in-
cluding some that call for Indica'
changes in the present laws.
Senator William S. Conroy of Pal)
River, another active factor in the fili-
buster, was rewarded with appointment
as head of the committee on public
safety as well as membership on four
other committees, Senators Conroy and
Casey received the most appointments,
with five apiece.
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No Call for Army Camp
on Cape Cod
Now Governor Curley has taken up the
plan, supkorter-TIM year by Senator
Fish, to establish a big National Guard
camp on Cape Cod. The debate in 1934 I
.showed this proposal one of doubtful
merit, and we know nothing that can
improve its value in 1935. At Fort
Devens the United States Government
already has a mobilization and training
camp far more suitably located in cer-
tain vital respects than the new site can
ever supply. The facilities of rail-
transport available at Ayer from all
parts of New England are not merely
good; they are excellent. The wild lands
of Bourne, on the other hand, have a
minimum of railroad service approaching
them
Again, the United States Government
has spent several million dollars in the
upbuilding of Fort Derens. Whatever
may be the outlay required to improve
I
its present usefulness for the National
Guard, surely the expense would be less
than the cost of creating a large new
camp from the ground up. Governor
Curley, during his Washington visit this
week, has recommended to SecretarN
Dern a Federal appropriation of .$1,700,-
000 for the Cape Cod project. No doubt
this would be enough to "start the bar
rolling," but reasons would be found
a
-plenty for much more expenditure in
the future,
In this regard, the Legislature should.
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judged by 1934 State House Htantraleis;
his path is strewn with roses. Honesty
is no longer a consideration. The voters
have themselves to thanlc.
EDWIN B. Ion
Lexington, Jan. 17.
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MORAN IGNORES I
RIVAL IN SENATE
Gives No Chairmanship to
h Whom He Defeated
For President
DEMOCRATS GET 14,
G. 0. P.20 BERTHS
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Senator Erland F. Fish of Brookline,
one of the most conspicuous figures in
the state Senate and recently defeated
for re-election as president of the body.
Was ignored by his successor in the
allotment of 34 committee chairman-
ships when :fames G. Moran of Mans-
field, the new president, yesterday an-
110Unced his appointments for the cur-
rent legislative session,
Senator Fish, presiding officer of
the Senate in 1933-34 and the Repub-
lican floor leader during four previous
sessions, was not consulted in the dis-
tribution nor offered a chairmanship
of any sort, despite a report that he
had rejected one.
Annetincement of the Senate com-
mittees completed the organization of
the upper branch after a delay of more
than two years. The Democrats, who
started a filibuster which lasted eight
days against Senator Fish's refusal to
recognize them with any chairman-
(hips, were rewarded in their support of
Senator Moran for the presidency by
landing 14 of the 34 berths.
Moran awarded chairmanships to all
his Republican colleagues except Sena-
tcr Fish and Senator Henry Parkman.
Jr., of Boston. Moran's omission of
Parkman came as no surprise as Park-
Man publicly declared he would decline
to Serve as chairman of any committee.
liven if offered one:
Although without a chairmanship,
Senators Fish and Parkman each were
named on three committees. Fish was
given places on the judiciary, the insur-
ance and j,axation committees while
Parkman, former chairman of the corn-
Mittee on taxation, was appointed on
education, labor and industries and tax-
ation.
"No one realizes what a hard Prono-
sition it, has been to ake these selec-
tions," said Moran in making his an-
nonncement. "I have done the best
I know how and have edeavored to be
fair and impartial."
FIRST TIME IN 21 YEARS
Members of the Senate made little
Or no comment about the appointments
during yesterday's short session but later
in the day, the opinion was generally
expressed that the majority of the com-
mittees were satisfied with the Moran's
new deal line-up which gives the Demo-
Orate chairmanships in the Massachu-
setts Senate for the first time in 21
years. The. late Calvin Coolidge was
the last presiding officer to recognize
Democrats, and that was in 1914.
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Neal Holland
\ to Be Named
on Fin. Corn.
Curley Will Appoint Ex-Asses-
sor to Replace Hassan,
Who Withdraws
Reports Progress
on Relief Program
Administration in Sympathy
with Cape Cod and Navy
Yard Plans
fter a two-day visit In Washington,
Governor Curley returned to the State
House this afternoon and anounced that
he would submit to the Executive Coun-
cil the appointment of Neal J. Holland
to the Boston Finance Commission in
place of Edward Hassan who had with-
drawn his name during the governor's ab-
sence.
Commenting in reply to questions as
to the action of Hassan in requesting
that his name be withdrawn as a nomi-
nee to the commissio nto replace Charles
Moorfleld Storey, removed by the Conn-
el Ilast week, the governor said that ap-
parently Mr. Hassan "was in the same
position, in relation to a client, that Mr.
Storey was in relation to a real estate
speculator and did teh obvious thing, and
asked that his name be withdrawn."
Mr. Holland is a former assistant as-
sessor . for the city oi Boston. "We
must," said the governor, "get men
familiar with municipal administration,
and I know of no one better versed in
that subject than Mr. Holland.'
Announcement was made late last nightby Richard D. Grant, secretary to the
governor, that Hassan had declined to ac-
cept the appointment to the commission,'
because of business and family responsi-
bilities. Republican members of the ex-
ecutive council previously had declared
their itnention of making formal protest
gaInst Hassan's confirmation on the
round that he had acted as counsel for
dmund L. Dolan, whose activities • as
ity treasurer are under investigation by
he finance commission. -
The governor said that he was not
ware that Hassan had served in that
apacity, when he appointed him.
The governor said that he was satlieel
led that he had "made valuable prog-1
less" In Washington in interesting the
I national Administration in the projects
Which he advocates for taking men off
the relief rolls and placing them on jobs.
He reported that President Roosevelt
seemed Impressed with plans for speed-
ing up the completion of the improve-
ment of the Cape Cod Canal, as was the
chief of the Army engineers with whom
he also conferred. The governor was
also gratified with the apparent approval
with which him ideas for improving th
facilities of the Boston Navy Yard, in
eluding the constraction of a machin
shop near the South Boston drydoe
were received by the Federal authorities
He was also enthusiastic regarding th
Federal attitude toward the proposed ex
penditure of $4,700,000 for widening the
Boston Harbor channel from President
ltoads, and for making a turning basin
capable of accommodating the largest
vessels afloat, opposite the South Boston
Army base. All of these projects, he
said, would have an important bearing on
the future success of the port of Boston.
As another step toward rehabilitating
the business of the port, the governor said
a movement had been started to have
abolished the practice of certain steam-
ship companies in absorbing storage
charges which re-acted to the disadvant-
age of Boston, as compared with New
York and other large ports, where
such shipments were permitted to lie in
transit for a longer period, without being
subject to charges.
The entire Democratic News England
, delegation in Congress, the governor re-
I
ported, had agreed on a program for
united action on all matters affecting not
only the Bay State, but the whole of
New England.
Among the proposale which the con-
gressional delegatino has agreed to sup-
port is the construction of a concrete
walk at Nantasket Beach, from Atlantic
Hill to Allerton, a distance of three miles,
which would give the resort a prome-
nade rivaling Atlantic City's boardwalk,
if it were carried out with Federal aid as
a public works project.
The governor said he could not mini-
mize th importance of the conferences
with the Federal Department of Justice
officials with a view to giving Massachu-
setts "a real State laboratory for corn.
hating reline."
Assist:int Attorney General Donald
Simpson, who accompanied the governor
to Washington, consulted the Federal
Department. of Justice authorities with
a view to developing a well-defined plan
for making Massachusetts, as the savor-
nor expressed it, "an extremely unwel-
come territory for kidnapers, yeegman
and bandits of that type." .
Realty values, the grili.MOr asserted,
were being destroyed by "organised
Continued on Page Three
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No Call for Army Camp
on Cape Cod
Now Governor Curley has taken up the
plan, supborted—Mr-year by Senator
Fish, to establish a big National Guard
camp on Cape Cod. The debate in 1934
showed this proposal one of doubtful
merit, and we know nothing that can
Improve its value in 1935. At Fort
Devens the United States Government
already has a mobilization and training
camp far more suitably located in cer-
tain vital respects than the new site can
ever supply. The facilities of rail-
transport available at Ayer from all
parts of New England are not merely
good; they are excellent. The wild lands
of Bourne, on the other hand, have a
minimum of railroad service approaching
them.
Again, the United States Government
has spent several million dollars In the
upbuilding of Fort. Devens. Whatever
may be the outlay required to improve
its present usefulness for the National
Guard, surely the expense would be less
than the cost of creating a large new
camp from the ground up. Governor
Curley, during his Washington visit thir
week, has recommended to Secretar;‘,
Dern a Federal appropriation of $1,700,-
000 for the Cape Cod project. No doubt
this would be enough to "start the ball
rolling," but reasons would be found
a-plenty for much more expenditure in
the future.
In this regard, the Legislature shottlo
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his path is strewn with roses. Honesty
is no longer a consideration. The voter
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have themselves to thank.EDWIN B. Ian
Lexington, Jan. 17.
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raids conducted in as ruthless a manner
! as those of Captain Kidd, by a 
group 
of 
favored property owners who were mak-
ing the small taxpayer walk the plank,"
By FRED M. KNIGHT and it should be the duty of the FinanceSenator Erla.nd F. Fish of Brookline, Commission to prevent further tax
One of the most conspicuous figures in abatements which had already taken a
the state Senate and recently defeated large amount of revenue from the State.for re-election as president of the body, • The governor said that he expected to
was ignored by his successor in the attend .the meeting of the Democratic
allotment of 34 committee chairman-
shi when James G. Moran of Mans-
State Committee at the Parker House
field, the new president, Yesterday n- 
ps later in the day, and expected that City 
 
flounced his appointments for the cur-
Councilor Joseph McGrath would be
elected as the new chairman of the com=
rent legislative session,
Senator Fish, presiding officer of 
mittee. When asked whether he believed
Idle Senate in 1933-34 and the Repub- ,
Dean floor leader during four previous
sessions, was not consulted in the dis-
tribution nor offered a chairmanship ,
of any sort, despite a report that he
had rejected one..
Announcement of the Senate corn-
raittees completed the organization of
the upper branch after a delay of more
than two years. The Democrats, who
started a filibuster which lasted eight
days against Senator Fish's refusal to
recognize them with any chairman-
shiPs, were rewarded in their support of
Senator Moran for the presidency bv
Landing 14 of the 34 berths.
Moran awarded chairmanships to all
his Republican colleagues except Sena-
tOr Fish and Senator Henry Parkman,
Jr., of Boston. Moran's omission of
Parkman came as no surprise as Park-
man publicly declared he would decline
‘13 serve as chairman of any committee, '
even if offered one.
Although without a chairmanship, ,
Senators Fish and Parkman each , were •4
named on three committees. Fish was
given places on the judiciary, the insur-
ance and jaxation committees while
Parkman, former chairman of the corn- .!
mittee on taxation, was appointed on
education, labor and industries and tax-
ation.
"No one realizes what a hard propo-
aition it has been to eke these selec-
tions," said Moran in making his an-
nonncement. "1 have done the best
!I I know how and have edeavored to be
!: lair and impartial.'
FIRST TIME IN 21 YEARSf Members of the Senate made little
cr no comment abcut the appointments
_during yesterday's short session but later
't In the day, the opinion 'was genefally
•• eispressed that the majority of the corn-
! Mitten were satisfied with the Moran's
,,;• new deal line-up which gives the Demo-
Wits chairmanships in the Massachu-
iatt4 Senate for the first time In 21
•
'
,,Sars. The late Calvin Coolidge was
• n lest presiding officer to recognize
ma* and that was in 1914.
G. 0. P.20 BERTH
S.
„,th. Corn.
Continued from Page One
any action would be taken in reference
to a Democratic National Committeeman,
an office now ocoupied by former Gover-
nor Joseph B. Ely, the governor said that
that was a matter for the National Com-
mittee to deal with, and that he believed
the National Committee might at its next
!meeting do something so that the situa-
tion which existed in Masachusetts, where
ithe former governor has been an out-
A spoken opponent of the national Admin-
istration, may not continue.
Providing that be ha3 an opportunity.
the governor will also confer, later today,
with Charles P. Howard, State commis-
sioner of administration and flnarce, and
!Carl Raymond, budget commissioner, in
'regard to his budget message which he
wth deliver to the Legislature
next Tuesday or VirednesdaY.
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No Call for Army Camp
on Cape Cod
Now Governor Curley has taken up the
:plan, suplio-FfirrInn year by Senator
Fish, to establish a big National Guard
camp on Cape Cod. The debate. in 1934
showed this proposal one of doubtful
merit, and we know nothing that can
improve its value in 1935. At Fort
Devens the United States Government
already has a mobilization and training
camp far more suitably located in cer-
tain vital respects than the new site can
ever supply. The facilities of rail-
transport available at Ayer from all
parts of New England are not merely!
good; they are excellent. The wild lands;
of Bourne, on the other hand, have a
minimum of railroad service approaching
them.
Again, the United States Government
has spent several million dollars in the
upbuilding of Fort Devens. Whateveri
may be the outlay required to improve
its present usefulness for the National'
Guard, surely the expense would be less
than the cost of creating a large new
camp from the ground up. Governor
Curley, during his Washington visit this
week, has recommended to Secretary
Dern a Federal appropriation of ,$1,700,-
000 for the Cape Cod project. No doubt
this would be enough to "start the bait
rolling," but reasons would be found
a-plenty for much more expenditure in
the future.
In this regard, the Legislature should.
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Senator Er
land F. Fi
sh of Brook
line,
one of the
 most c
onspicuous 
figures in
the state 
Senate an
d recently
 defeated
for re-ele
ction as p
resident of t
he bodY.
Was ignore
d by his 
successor
 in the
allotment o
f 34 co
mmittee 
chairman-
ships when
 James G
. Moran o
f Mans-
field, the n
ew presid
ent, yester
day an-
nounced his
 appointm
ents for t
he cur-
rent legisl
ative sessio
n,
Senator F
ish, pres
iding offi
cer of
the Senate
 in 1933-
34 and the
 Repub-
lican floor 
leader dur
ing four 
previous
sessions, w
as not c
onsulted in 
the dis-
tribution no
r offered 
a chairm
anship
of any s
ort, despit
e a repor
t that he
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had rejected 
one.
Announcem
ent of th
e Senate 
coin-
Mittees c
ompleted th
e organi
zation of
the Upper 
branch aft
er a delay 
of more
than two 
years. The
 Democra
ts, who
started a 
filibuster w
hich laste
d eight
days again
st Senato
r Fish's 
refusal to
recognize t
hem with
 any ch
airman-
ships, were 
rewarded in
 their sup
port of
Senator M
oran for 
the presid
ency by
landing 14 
of the 34 
berths.
Moran a
warded c
hairmanships
 to all
his Repub
lican coll
eagues exce
pt Sena-
tor Fish 
and Senat
or Henry
 Parkman
,
Jr., of Bost
on. Mor
an's omiss
ion of
Parkman c
ame as 
no surprise
 as Park.
man 
publicly dec
lared he w
ould declin
e
to serve a
s chairma
n of any 
committee,
even if of
fered one.
Altheugh 
without a 
chairmanship
,
Senators F
ish and P
arkman ea
ch were
named on 
three commi
ttees. Fi
sh was
given place
s on the 
judiciary, the I
nsur-
ance an
d j,axation 
committees 
while
Parknian, f
ormer chai
rman of the
 corn-
mittee on 
taxation, wa
s appoint
ed on
education, la
bor and i
ndustries an
d tax-
ation.
"No one 
realizes wha
t a hard 
propo-
sition it ha
s been to 
ake these 
selcc- '
tions," said 
Moran in 
making his 
are '
no ncem
ent. 
have done 
the best 4
I know h
ow and hav
e edeavored
 to be 4
fair and i
mpartial."
FIRST TI
ME IN 21 Y
EARS
. 
Members of
 the Sen
ate made 
little
ar no c
omment abo
ut the app
ointments .1
taring yester
day's short 
session but 
later
the day, t
he opinion 
was genera
lly
(mowed that th
e majority of t
he corn- 4
relates wer
e satisfied 
with the Mo
ran's
new deal l
ine-up which
 gives the D
emo-
grata chairma
nships in t
he Massac
hm•
IOUs Se
nate ior th
e first time
 in 21
The late 
Calvin Cool
idge was
presiding off
icer to rec
ognize
ata and that w
as in 1914.
. 
a.
Corn.
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, raids conduct
ed in as ruthl
ess a mann
er
as those of Cap
tain Kidd, b
y a group o
f
favored prope
rty owners w
ho were mak
-
ing the small
 taxpayer wa
lk the plank,
"
and it should
 he the duty 
of the Financ
e
Commission 
to prevent
 further ta
x
abatements 
which had al
ready taken 
a
large amount
 of revenue fr
om the State.
• The gover
nor said that
 he expected to
attend .the 
meeting of t
he Democratic
State Commi
ttee at the
 Parker Hous
e
later in the d
ay, and expec
ted that City
Councilor Jo
seph McGra
th would b
e
elected as t
he new chairm
an of the corn
-'
mittee. Whe
n asked whet
her he believe
d
any action w
ould be tak
en in referenc
e
to a Democr
atic National
 Committeem
an,
an office no%
 occupied by f
ormer Gover-
nor Joseph 13
. Ely, the gove
rnor said tha
t
that was a m
atter for th
e National Cor
n- i
mittee to dea
l with, and t
hat he believ
edl
.the Nationa
l Committee m
ight at its ne
xt
meeting do s
omething 80
 that the situ
a-
tion which ex
isted in Masac
husetts, whe
re
ithe former g
overnor has
 been an ou
t-
spoken oppo
nent of the
 national Adm
in-
istration, ma
y not contin
ue.
Providing t
hat he ha 3 a
n opportunity
,
the governor
 will also conf
er, later tod
ay,
with Charles
 P. Howard,
 State commi
s-
sioner of adm
inistration a
nd finaree, 
and
Carl Raymo
nd, budget c
ommissioner
, in
regard to h
is Midget me
ssage which
 he
fiiTeswdailyi do
erlivie,reatnoesdtha
ery. Legislatur
e
JAN 1 9 19'.3b
No Call for A
rmy Camp
on Cape Cod
Now Gover
nor Curley
 has taken
 up the
plan, supt
io-frerint
 year by 
Senator
Fish, to e
stablish a b
ig National 
Guard
camp on C
ape Cod. 
The debate
 in 1934
showed thi
s proposal 
one of do
ubtful
merit, and 
we know 
nothing tha
t can
improve it
s value i
n 1935. At
 Fort
Devens th
e United 
States Gov
ernment
already has
 a mobiliza
tion and tra
ining
camp far 
more su
itably locat
ed in cer-
tain vital re
spects than
 the new sit
e can
ever su
pply. Th
e facilities 
of rail-
transport 
available at
 Ayer fro
m all
parts of N
ew Englan
d are not 
merely
good; they 
are excellen
t. The wild
 lands
of Bourne,
 on the ot
her hand, 
have a
minimum of
 railroad ser
vice approac
hing
them.
Again, the U
nited State
s Governme
nt
has spent s
everal milli
on dollars i
n the
upbuilding 
of Fort De
vens. Wha
tever
may be the
 outlay re
quired to im
prove
its present 
usefulness 
for the Nationa
l
Guard, surely t
he expense woul
d be less
than the cost 
of creating a la
rge new
camp from th
e ground up. 
Governor
Curley, during h
is Washington 
visit this
week, has rec
ommended to S
ecretary
Dem a Federal
 appropriation o
f .$1,700,-
000 for the Cap
e Cod project.
 No doubt
this would be en
ough to "st
art the bal,
rolling," but re
asons w
ould be fo
und
a-plenty for mu
ch more ex
penditure i
n
the future.
In this regard, 
the Legislat
ure shook.
be quick to
 avoid an e
asy assum
ption
that if the 
Commonwea
lth will bu
y the
land for the ca
mp, at a c
ost of perha
ps
$100,000, the nation
al Governm
ent will
be sure to r
ush in with l
arge sums a
s a
Federal cont
ribution. I
t is a simp
le
matter to m
ake request
s of this sor
t at
Washington
, but it is an
other thing
 to
secure the
 appropriati
on. The W
ar 1
Departmen
t may make so
me mistakes,
but as a r
ule it requires t
he most
definite and str
ong evidence of 
value
before it appr
oves any project affe
cting
the country'
s military defense
s.
So far as the bus
iness men and s
um-
mer residents of t
he Cape are conce
rned,
their opinion
 stands almost una
nimously
opposed to the
 whole plan. Th
ey feel
that the camp w
ould be harmful
 to the
Cape as a re
gion of recreati
on and
peaceful hearty 
in summer. As G
ov-
ernor Curley sa
id in his inaugura
l ad-
dress, "Providen
ce has been m
ost
generous to N
ew England fro
m the
standpoint of cl
imate and natu
ral
beauty, and our f
ailure to capitaliz
e our
tourist and recrea
tional advantages
 dur-
ing the summer mo
nths represen
ts an
economic lo
ss which wise
 planning and
judicious expend
iture shoul
d speedily
convert into
 a most proli
fic source of
revenue.
" Cape Cod 
is today one of t
his
State's most
 powerful attra
ctions to vis-
itors from af
ar. It shoul
d be protected
In this condit
ion, and preserv
ed in ito
natural chara
cter.
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RIVAL
Gives No Chairmans
Firh Whom He DefeattZ
For President
DEMOCRATS GET 14,
G. 0. P.20 BERTH
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Senator Erla.nd F. Fish of Brookline
one of the most conspicuous figures inthe state Senate and recently defeatedfor re-election as president of the body
was ignored by his successor in the
allotment of 34 committee chairman
ships when James G. Moran of Mans.field, the new president, yesterday an-
nounced his appointments for the cur-
rent legislative session,
Senator Fish, presiding officer of
the Senate in 1933-34 and the Repub-
lican floor leader during four previous
sessions, was not consulted in the dis-
tribution nor offered a chairmanship
Of any sort, despite a report that hehad rejected one.
Announcement of the Senate com-
Mittees completed the organization of
the Upper branch after a delay of more
than two years. The Democrats, who
et.tirted a filibuster which lasted eightdays against Senator Fish's refusal to
recognize them with any chairman-
ships, were rewarded in their support of
Senator Moran for the presidency bylanding 14 of the 34 berths.
Moran awarded chairman.slaips to allhis Republican colleagues except Sena-
oar Fish and Senator Henry Parkman,Jr., of Boston. Moran's omission of
Parkinan came as no surprise as Park.*
Man publicly declared he would declinetall serve az chairman of my committee,
even .11 offered one:
AlthOugh without a chairmanship,
Senators Fish and Parkman each were
named on three committees. Fish wasgiven places on the judiciary, the insur-
ance and taxation committees while
ParkMan, former chairman of the com-
mittee on taxation, was appointed on
.edticatiOn, labor and industries and tax-
ation.
"No one realizes what a hard propo-
ARM it has been to ake these selec-tions," said Moran in making his an-
nottneement "I have done the bestI know how and have edeavored to betair and impartial."
FIRST TIME IN 21 YEARS
, Members of the Senate made littleOr no comment about the appointmentsduring yesterday's short session but laterthe day, the opinion was generally f';'•
-
eNpressed that the majority of the com-mattes were satisfied with the Moran'slaalv deal line-up which gives the Demo-Crete chairmanships in the Masaachu-
•..*ifita Senate for the first time in 21
. The late Calvin Coolidge was
presiding officer to recognize
and that was in 1014',
SCRIPT
11,91iss.
Corn.
Continued from, Page One
!es those of Captain Kidd, by a group of
raids conducted in as ruthless a mannerS 
i ifoagvotrhede smallrftayxpmaszrr sw-i,ovlhko
tlivee r fed ainakk, '-', and it should be the duty of the Finance, I Commission to prevent further tax! abatements which had already taken a; large amount of revenue from the State.' The governor said that he expected to. attend .the meeting of the DemocraticState Committee at the Parker Houselater in the day, and expected that Citycouncilor Joseph McGrath would beelected as the new chairman of the com•; mittee. When asked whether he believedany action would takento a Democratic National 
 
in reference
Committeeman,
!that was a matter
I
ftohre governor said that
an office no ss occupied by former Geyer.nor Joseph B. Ely, 
the National Com-mittee to deal with, and that he believedthe National Committee might at its next, meeting do something so that the Rhea-lion which existed in Masachusetts, where!the former governor has!spoken opponent of thensatbieoenrall 
an out-
dmin-listrittion, may not continue.' Providing that he h
1
the governor will also ca 
an opportunity
onfer, later today,
, 
with Charles P. Howard, State commi,4.is.:lon.erof administration and tinarce, andCarl 
,re 
I
Ita 
yrnond, budget commissioner i,............., ii-, budget message whichd lie
,next Tuesday 
oerlilive,io-dir the Legislature
sday.
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No Call for Army Camp
on Cape Cod
Now Governor Curley has taken up the
plan, supp—cTfre—d—rnr year by Senator
Fish, to establish a big National Guard
camp on Cape Cod. The debate in 1934
showed this proposal one of doubtful
merit, and we know nothing that can
improve its value in 1935. At Fort
Devens the United States Government
already has a mobilization and training
camp far more suitably located in cer-tain vital respects than the new site can
ever supply. The facilities of rail-
transport available at Ayer from all ,parts of New England are not merelygood; they are excellent. The wild lands,
of Bourne, on the other hand, have aLi
minimum of railroad service approaching
them.
Again, the United States Governmenthas spent several million dollars in the
upbuilding of Fort Devens. Whatever
may be the outlay required to improveits present usefulness for the NationalGuard, surely the expense would be lessthan the cost of creating a large new
camp from the ground up, Governot
Curley, during his Washingtsm visit, thil
week, has recommended to SecretaraDarn aFederal appropriation of 01,700,-000 for the Cape Cod project. No douththis would be enough to "start the hall
rolling," but reasons would be founda
-plenty for much more expenditure inthe future.
TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.
JAN 1
Voters Alone to Blaine
To the Editor of the Transcript:
In removing Mr. Storey from the Bos-
ton Finance Commission, our new gov-
ernor, through his council, annO nee ,
"There is no belief on the part of any
member of the council that Mr. Storey Isin any way dishonest."
Yet there has obviously been nothing
of greater importance than the removal
of this admittedly honest, surely able,
unpaid public servant.
If a public servant votes right, asjudged by 1934 State House standards,his path is strewn with roses. Honesty
Is
savneo 
tiheoongl(s,relavecsotnositditz.ntkion. The voters
Eow; B. Ies
•
•
Lexington, Jan. 17.
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Sportsmen Hear
Gov. Curley at I
Big Conference
Governor to Tell Rod and Gun
Enthusiasts of $100,000
Plans
With the presence of Governor JamesM. Curley and the leading conservationistsof the Northeastern States, the seventhNew England Game Conference, underthe auspices of the Massachusetts Fish &Game Association will open next Satur-day at the Hotel Statier.
Game management, problems arisingfrom the alarmingly diminished supply ofwaterfowl, plans for restoration of wildgame and fish species and the interrelatedProblems of water and stream control willbe among the subjects presented to severalhundred New England sportsmen by lead-ing American authorities on wild life.Exclusive moving pictures of wild lifewill be interspersed with the speakingprogram wh•lch will open at 10 A. M. andcontinue into the evening, ending with afive
-reel picture exhibit and lecture on
-Birds, Bergs, and Kodiak Bears," byWilliam L. Finley, the noted explorer andnaturalist.
Among the new movie reels is one oncod fishing by Clarence Hauthaway. New-ton sportsman, and one on black bass fish-ing made by Arthur B. Harlow of Waban,president of the association and chairmanof the conference committee. Big gamepictures will also be shown.Massachusetts Nimrods and Ike Wal-tons are filled with expectancy over theopening address to be delivered by thegovernor, who has recently favored thesportsmen'is restoration program by urg-ing the Legislature, in his inaugural ad-dress, to provide an independent appro.uriatlon of—.4-- --
Boston, Mass.
JAN 1 9 1935
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Plan Before Railroad Committee
Reopens Issue of Trunklines
N. E. Becomes Reconciled to
Pennsylvania Control of
the New Haven Road
lty Bernard Peterson
A proposal to give the Boston & Maine
Railroad and the Boston & Albany Rail-
rwai operating rights over the Providence
& Worcester Railroad has been submitted
to the New England Railroad Commit-
tee which in 1931 prepared a voluminous
report on the local railroad problem. In
due course that proposition will reach
the governors of the six New England
States for action, and Rhode Island will
press for speed on it because of her
desire to develop railroad competition in
her great industrial Providence area.
Trunkline ownership or control of New
England carriers has become a live sub
ject again, to be opened for discussion
within a short time and under different
circumstances than in 1931 when the
Governors' Railroad Committee reported
against it and In favor of a consolidation
of the local lines into a New England
system. The battle lines on that subject
have shifted since then.
So far as the railroads are concerned
the move to take the exclusive rights in
the Providence & Worcester Railroad
away froM- the New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad will be the first to
require action by the governors, unless
the question of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road .holdings in the New Haven and
Boston & Maine roads advances rapidly
to the point where the Interstate Corn
rnerce Commission Is ready to announce
Its next move. The commission has made
Its own investigation of that situation,
GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
JAN 1 9 1935
t A Greeting from Governor Curley
-
THE Boston Automnbile Dealers' Association, excelling always,has again excelled in the perfection of plans for the 1935Auto Show which opens today in Mechanics Building. itexemplifies in the higheet degree the inventor's genius and theworkman's skill. A preview of the arrangements reveals a newhigh in mot ordom—de luxe models and cars modestly priced offer-ing new exhilaration and thrill, new ease, relaxation . . . andlonger service to the motorist. 'The increased riding zest, comfortan4 security provide the _Ng rAded advantage over previous.itit>fethii*
itikoperattng, vdth the manufacturers who have utilized allthe ingenuity at. their command in providing devices to mt ke theircars more responsive to the drivers' control, I have committed mYadministration to a program of safety on the highways. It isobvious that when haphazard inethods are replaced by safe andsober planning to minimize the present heavy losses to life andproperty, more ears will ventliro out on the road to health andpleasu:re and sales will be stimulated.And so I hail the Boson New Deal Auto Show for 1935 which,thus early in the New year, soulide the note of optimism and faithin displaying cars that connote the attractive Amerlean qualities •of speed, grace, lightness, mart company and youthful spirit.
and may open it at any time to public .hearings.
Pennsylvania ownership t,f New HavenRailroad securlties has more advocates ,in New En;land, and fewer critics, thanwhen the governors joined in an actionto compel the Pennsylvania road to sellthese holdings. It is regarded now asimprobable that the g..vernors will press !the suit, especially as Governo- James M.Curley is more trunkline minded thanwere his predecessors and may decide tohandle the railroad problem along someoriginal lines of development.
May Become Fixed Policy
Governor gaitajrai is taking a broadview of :iston port development ;problems which are closely related to the Irailroads. Trunkline control here maybecome a fixed policy rather than a con-tinuously controversial issue, if the Penn-sylvania Railroad will agree to limit its,control to the New Haven Railroad and Iset the Boston & Maine free to choose,its own trunkline hookup.
In rallnad discussions today the idea 1Is gaining support Nat the case nowbefore the Interstate Commerce Commis- tsion to force
 the Pennsylvania out oilNew England may be used as a trading '‘Issue only to induce the Pennsylvania 1:to give up the Boston & Maine volunqtartly in return for official permission to IIretain the New Haven road. Most of ithe opposition to ,the Pennsylvania in Ithe past has been to its inclusion of theBoston & Maine in its New England !holdings, which is complicated by theNew Haven holdings of Boston & Maine !stock.
"We see no prospect," said George L.Crooker of Providence in a recent state-
ment to the New England Council, "thatthe New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad will be, or can be, divorced from
GlAnsi.,
Boston, Mass.
JAN 1 9 1935
GOV CURLEY
BACK IN BOSTON
'Confident Tagil° Will Be
Postmaster
Gov James M. Curley arrived at the
South Station at 7:30 this morning
from Washington. He expressed him-'
self as well pleased with his flying
trip to Washington and told re
that he had not gone there to get
jobs for people, but rathet• to secure
for this State money for development
projects.
He said he was, of course, interest-
ed in his friend Peter 'Dow and ex-
pressed himself as confident that
Tague would receive the appointmept
as postmaster of Boston.
JAMES M. CURLEY
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Sportsmen Hear
Gov. Curley at
Big Conference'
Governor to Tell Rod and Gun
Enthusiasts of $100,000
Plans
With the presence of Governor Jame:-M. Curley and the leading conservationistsof the Northeastern States, the seventhNew England Game Conference, underthe auspices of the Massachusetts Fish &Game Association will open next Satur-day at the Hotel Statier.
Game management, problems arisingfrom the alarmingly diminished supply ofwaterfowl, plans for restoration of wildgame and fish species and the interrelatedproblems of water and, stream control willbe among the subjects presented to severalhundred New England sportsmen by lead- ring American authorities on wild life.Exclusive moving pictures of wild life 7will he interspersed with the speaking Iprogram wIslch will open at 10 A. M. andeontinue into the evening, ending with afive-reel picture exhibit and lecture on
-Birds, Bergs, and Kodiak Bears," byWilliam L. Finley, the noted explorer andnaturalist.
Among the new movie reels is one oncod fishing by Clarence Hauthaway. New-ton sportsman, and one on black bass fish-ing made by Arthur B. Harlow of Waban,president of the association and chairmanof the conference committee. Big gamepictures will also be shown.Massachusetts Nimrods and Ike Wal-tons are filled with expectancy over theopening address to be delivered by thegovernor, who has recently favored thesportsmen's restoration program by urg-ing the Legislature, in his inaugural ad-dress, to provide an Independent appro-priation of
Boston, Mass.
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THE Boston Automobile Dealhas again excelled in theAuto Show which opens t
exemplifies in the highest degr
workman's skill. A preview of
high in motordoin—de luxe moding new exhilaration and thrill,
longer service to the motorist.
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Plan Before Railroad Committee
Reopens Issue of Trunklines
N. E. Becomes Reconciled to
Pennsylvania Control of
the New Haven Road
By Bernard Peterson
A proposal to give the Boston & Maine
Railroad and the Boston & Albany Rail-
rood operating rights over the Providence
& Worcester Railroad has been submitted
to the New England Railroad Commit-
tee which in 1931 prepared a voluminous
repprt on the local railroad problem. In
due course that proposition will reach
the governors of the six New England
States for action, and Rhode Island will
press for speed on it because of her
desire to develop railroad competition in
her great industrial Providence area.
Trunkline ownership or control of New
Enstand carriers has become a live sub
ject again, to be opened for discussion
within a short time and under different
circumstances than in 1931 when the
Governors' Railroad Committee reported
against it and in favor of a consolidation
of the local lines into a New England
system. The battle lines on that subject
have shifted since then.
So far as the railroads are concerned
the move to take the exclusive rights in
the Providence 8z Worcester Railroad
away fronr the New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad will be the first to
require action by the governors, unless
the question of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road holdings in the New Haven and
Boston & Maine roads advances rapidly
to the point where the Interstate Corn
tnerce Commission is ready to announce
Its next move. The commission has made
Its own Investigation of that situation,
GLOBE
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and may open it at any time to public .hearings.
Pennsylvania ownership t,f New Haven IRailroad securities has more advocatesin New England, and tem.er critics, thanwhen the governors joined in an actionto compel the Pennsylvania road to sellthese holdings. It is regarded now asimprobable that the gevernors will pressthe suit, especially as Cloverno- James M.Curley is more trunkline minded thanwere his predecessors and may decide tohandle the railroad problem along someoriginal lines of development.
May Become Fixed Policy
Governor Curie is taking a broad Iview of The s on port developmentproblems which are closely related to therailroads. Trunkline control here maybecome a fixed policy rather than a con-
sylvania Railroad will agree to limit its
tinuously ctsntroversial issue, if the Penn-
control to the New Haven Railroad andset the Boston & Maine free to choose 'Its own trunkline hookup.
In railts,ad discussions today the ideaIs gaining support that the case newbefore the Interstate Commerce Commis-sion to force the Pennsylvania out ofNew England may he used as a tradingissue only to induce the Pennsylvaniato give up the Boston & Maine velun- 1tartly in return for official permission toretain the New Haven road. Most ofthe oppusition to .the Pennsylvania inthe past has been to its Inclusion of theBoston & Maine in Its New Englandholdings, which is complicated by theNew Haven holdings of Boston & Maine
stock.
"We see no prospect," said George L.Crooker of Providence in a recent state-
ment to the New England Council, "thatthe New York, New Haven it Hartford
Railroad will be, or can be, divorced from
4:1,1111SE
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50 PERCENT P. W. A. GRANTS
"RUMOR," McCORMACK SAYS
Reports that the Government
would grant 50 percent of the
expense of P. W. A. projects, in-
stead of loaning '10 percent and
making a grant of 30 percent.
as at present, were declared to be
still in the rumor stage last night
in a telegram from Congressman
John W. McCormack to Mayor
Mansfield.
Gov Curley, in an address to
the Marra' Chits a short time
ago, declared that the Federal
Government was to take action
soon in changing the ratio. He
suggested that the town and city
officials draw up plans for en-
larged P. W. A. programs in their
communities.
Congressman McCormack wired
to Mayor Mansfield: "Fifty per-
cent proposition still in the
rurnos stage. Unable to definitely
state whether 30 percent will be
increased. I am in sympathy,
but have been unable to obtain
indications from a reliable source
that such pions exist. Although
this informatioe cannot be ac-
cepted as final, present law .will
have to be changed, as allocations
of the same call for 30 percent."
ON
Be
at the
orning
d him-
flying
potters
to get
secure
opment
-------- 
----------
sse mon ne was, or cOUrfle,Interest-
ed in his friend Peter Tague and ex-pressed himself as confident thatTague would receive the appointtnept
as postmaster of Boston.
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Sportsmen Hear
Gov. Curley at
Big Conference
Governor to Tell Rod and Gun
Enthusiasts of $100,000
Plans
With the presence of Governor James
M. Curley and the leading conservationists
of the Northeastern States, the seventh
New England Game Conference, under
the auspices of the Massachusetts Fish &
Game Association will open next Satur-
day at the Hotel Stetter.
Game management, problems arising
from the alarming} y diminished supply of
waterfowl, plans for restoration of wild
game and fish species and the interrelated
problems of water and stream control will
be among the subjects presented to several
hundred New England sportsmen by lead.
lag American authorities on wild life.
Exclusive moving pictures of wild life
will be interspersed with the speaking
Program which will open at 10 A. M. and
continue into the evening, ending with a
five-reel picture exhibit and lecture on
"Birds, Bergs and Kodiak Bears," by
William L. Finley, the noted explorer and
naturalist.
Among the new movie reels is one on
cod fishing by Clarence Hauthaway. New-
ton sportsman, and one on black bass fish-ing made by Arthur B. Harlow of Waban,
president of the association and chairman
of the conference committee. Big game
pictures will also be shown.
Massachusetts Nimrods and Ike Wel-
tons are filled with expectancy over the
opening address to be delivered by the
governor, who has recently favored the
sportsmen's restoration program by urg-ing the Legislature, in his inaugural ad-dress, to provide an independent appro-priation of $100,900 for the restoration offish and game and the creation of sanctu-
aries. •
The Massachusetts Plan
For many years the State game expertshave been limited in their annual expen-ditures to the amount of money whice istaken in the previous year from the saleof hunting and fishing licenses. Only amall portion of this sum has been avail-able for the raising of fish and game,because the division has had to pay allthe salaries and expenses of wardenswhose duties are only 30 per cent relatedto fish and game.
Governor Curley, having declared him-self in favor of relieving the division ofthis burden, is expected to outline hisideas for building up the recrealionalpossibilities of Massachusetts through abroader fish and game program. Closelytied in with this program is Conservation
Commissioner Samuel York's "Massachu-
setts Plan" which he will discuss laterin the program. Another official angleon toe program will be offered by Direc-tor Raymond J. Kenney who will discussthe effect of draining and mosquito con-trol on wild life.
A generous treatment for all phases ofthe waterfowl restoration problem hasbeen provided in the selection of speakers
among whom are Newbold Herrick, presi-dent of the Flanders Club which hasbeen a pioneer in black duck rearing:Howes Lloyd, supervisor of wild life in
the national parks, of Ottawa, Canada;Walter C. Henderson, assistant chief ofthe bureau of biologicai survey at Wash.!
tngton, who is perhaps the leading au-
thority on the duck restoration question.1
and Cherles E. Rent). bacteriologist to theWoods Hole Oceanographic institute who
will give the latest scientific results ofthe study of the disappearance of theeel-gr ss,i
Admission By Ticket
Other speakers will he President
Thomas F. Bradley of the State council
of sportsman's clubs, executive director.
John H. Baker Of the National Audubon
Society, Chester Gray, Washington rep-
resentative of the National Farm Bureau
Federation, who will talk on sportsman-
co
-operation: Gardiner Bump. Albanypartridge expert; President Seth Gordon
of the American Game Association Pro.lessor E. A. Moss of Storrs, Conn„ expert
on improving trout streams, and Profes
sor R. B. Holdsworth of Massachusetts'State College, a forestry scientist who
will discuss "The Menage Forest as a
Habitat for Game."
Although the program will be free to
all lovers of the outdoors, admission willhe by ticket only. Persons wishing toattend may obtain tickets without charge,from the association secretary, David A.
Aylward, Museum of Comparative 'Zo-ologe. Cambridge. or from any of thefollowing committee members: ChairmanHarlow, Dr. John C. Phillips, Judge Al-bert L. Saunders, John L. Saltonstall,
Lucien If, Thayer, Webb White, EdwardPlace, Commissioner George stohle of
Maine. Director Raymond Kenney of
Massachueetts, Gardiner Bump of Al-bany, N. Y., mad aupertnteratent ArthurL. Clark of Haritford, Conn, fisheries, who
will be chairman of the conference,
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Plan Before Railroad Committee
Reopens Issue of Trunklines
N.. E. Becomes Reconciled to and may open it at any time to 
public :
Pennsylvania Control of
the New Raven Road
By Bernard Petersen
A proposal to give the Boston & Maine
Railroad and the Boston & Albany Rail-
rose] epesatine rights over the Providence
& Worcester Railroad has been submitted
to the New England Railroad Commit-
tee which in 1931 prepared a voluminous
repprt on the local railroad problem. In
due course that proposition will reach
the governors of the six New 
England
States for action, and Rhode Island will
press for speed on it because of her
desire to develop railroad competition In
her great industrial Providence area.
Trunkline ownership or control of New
England carriers has become a live sub
ject again, to be opened for discussion
'within a short time and under different
circumstances than in 1931 when the
Governors' Railroad Committee reported
against it and in favor of a consolidation
of the local lines into a New England
system. The battle lines on that subject
have shifted since then.
So far as the railroads are concerned
the move to take the exclusive rights in
the Providence & Worcester Railroad
away from- the New York, New Haven
Sc Hartford Railroad will be the first to
require action by the governors, unless
the question of the Pennsylvania Rail'
road holdings in the New Haven and
Boston & Maine roads advances rapidly
to the point where the Interstate Corn
merce Commission Is ready to announce
Its next move. The commission has made
les own investigation of that situation,
GLOBE
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Pennsylvania ownership of New Haven
Railroad securities has more advocates
in New En ;land, and fewer critics, than
when the governors joined in an action
to compel the Pennsylvania road to sell
these holdings. It is regarded now as
improbable that the gevernors will press
the suit, especially as Governos James M.
Curley is more trunkline minded than
were his predecessors and may decide tol the Pennsylvania: neither do we thinkhandle the railroad problem along some
original lines of development.
May Become Fixed Policy
Governor Curleyeal,so is taking a broad
view of The Boston port development
problems which are closely related to the
railroads. Trunkline control here may
become a fixed policy rather than a con-
tinuously controversial issue, if the Penn-
sylvania Railroad will agree to limit its I here to stay. We behold these two lead-
set the Boston & Maine free to choose anti in consequence our p
control to the New Haven Railroad and ing trunkline systems at our very door
resent goal is
Is gaining support that the case now
Its own trunkline hookup, to utilize them as an aid and support
before the Interstate Commerce Commis- 
time of Rhode Island and the immedi-
to the commercial and industrial strue-In ratite ad discussions today the idea
ately adjacent territory."
sion to force the Pennsylvania out of 
issue only to induce the Pennsylvania will concentrate its next move on the
emc tai nul ty,New England may be used as a trading IrhOoldiee 
si se lcatni odn a onfd Na epwa r tE no fg I Ca toi dn
to give up the Boston & Maine yclun- Providence & Worcester Railroad to have
tarily in return for official permission to it declared a bridge line that the Bos-
retain the New Haven road. Most of ton & Maine and the Boston & Albany
the opposition to the Pennsylvania in may use jointly with the New Haven so
the past has been to its inclusion of the as to get into Providence and give Rhode
Boston & Maine in its New England Island competitive railroad service.
holdings, which is complicated by the The proposal is that the New York
New Haven holdings of Boston & Maine central in the first instance, and prob-
stock. Altbly the Boston & Maine, also, be per
"We see no prospect," said George L. Bitted to operate over this line.
Crooker of Providence in a recent state- By the present control and hook-up of
ment to the New England Council, "that the railroads serving New England, Bos-
the New York, New Haven & Hartford ton gets no port business from the area
Railroad will be, or can be, divorced from west of the Buffalo-Pittsburgh lire and,
GLOBE
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such a divorcement to be desirable, pro-
vided other railways in New England
tire placed in a position to share the
East and West traffic with the Pennsyl-
vania
"It is clear, therefore, to us that two
of the great systems in Eastern Terri-
tory, namely the Pennsylvania system
and the New York Central system, are
here in New England and that they are
JAN 1 9 1935 JAN 1 9 1935
50 PERCENT P. W. A. GRANTS
I "RUMOR," McCORMACK SAYS TON
Reports that the Government
would grant 50 percent of the
expense of P. W. A. projects, in-
stead of loaning 70 percent and
making a grant of 30 percent,
as at present, were declared to be
still in the ruiner stage last night
in a telegram from Congressman
John W. McCormack to Mayor
Mansfield.
Gov Curley, in an address to
the Mayors' Club a short time
ago, declared that the Federal
Government was to take action
soon in changing the ratio. He
suggested that the town and city
officials draw up plans for en-
larged P. W. A. programs in their
communities.
Congressman McCormack wired,
to Mayor Mansfield "Fifty per-
cent proposition still in the
rumor stage. Unable to definitely
state whether 30 percent will be
increased. I am in sympathy,
but have bcon unable to obtain
indica'ions from a reliable source
that mach plans exist. Although
this informatioe cannot be ac-
cepted as final, present low will
have to be changed, as allocations
of the same call for 30 percent."
Be
at the;
orning!
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flying
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ito get
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o
pment
ne sam ne Was. or course, Interest-
ed in his friend Peter Tague and ex-
pressed himself as confident that
Tague would receive the appointmept
as postmaster of Boston,
14,
I in fact, practically nothing from the area
kvest of Hudson River, because the trunk-
lines handle what lies between Hudson
River and Buffalo The business in ter-
ritory south of the trunkline area goes
to nearer ports.
The four-party plan of the trunkline
railroads, which was announced several
years ago, specifically excluded the New
England roads from the terms of the
agreement, presumably because the rail-
road executives who proposed the plan
felt that if New England did not know
what it wanted the trunklines should not
ettempt the solution. The trunklines
stopped their planning at the Hudson
River, but their agreement has never
been carried out.
Several proposals are now under con-
sideration for projecting the Boston &
Maine Railroad into the trunkline terri-
tory. The principal connections of the
Boston & Maine, at its Mechanicsville
gateway, are the Delaware & Hudson at
Mechanicsville and the New York Cen-
tral at Rotterdam Junction a few miles
west of Mechanicsville. As the Dela-
ware & Hudson is a bridge line it con-
nects the Boston & Maine with the Erie,
Lehigh Valley and the Lackawanna at
Binghamton and it furnishes the me.
ilium for connection also with the Penn-
sylvania and the Central Railroad of
New Jersey.
Most desirable for the Boston & Maine
'might be an arrangement for service
,over the West Shore Railroad Into Buf-
lalo. The connection between the two
would be at Rotterdam, but the Boston
& Maine Is balked in that move by the
New York Central which in 1885 ac-
quired the West Shore through a lease
for a period of 475 years. It is con-
tended that the New York Central does
not really need that line, which
parallels its main line, but holds it • to
prevent the Boston & Maine from get-
ting a trunk line to Buffalo.
Grace Liner Santa Paula
Leaves for Panama Today
New York, Jan. 19—The Grace liner
anta Paula leaves Ns York today for
Colombia, Panama, El Salvador, Guate
mala, Mexico, and California.
Prominent passengers include: Mr. an
Mrs. Grant Simmons of Greenwich. Conn.
en route to Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs
Joseph S. Maxwell of New York, boun
oi San Francisco.: Mr. Maxwell is vie
resident of the New Yor' Trust Co.. ac
ccmpanied by their son-in-law an, daugh
Ael. Mr. and Mrs. John P. Maguire; Mr
and Mrs. J. J. Henriquez. going to Cristo
bal Mr. Henriques is BelMan censul a
Colon: Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam J. Morde
-of New York, the former a noted e
plorer; Mr. and Mrs. Myron L. Keith
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-u well-bred, i spiritual type of 
ladie:
who prefer gentle comedy 
and sly
satire to the more 
rollicking, lust3
type of amusement.
"E i There does happen to 
be one mild•
"1 I ly slapstick scene 
when Reginalc
On—burlesquing the pornpous.self-
u' !satisfied, 
self-seeking. snobbish Eng-
ll lish lawyer—demands a 
hot watei
7( bath in the Italian castle, 
where he h
-3 staying. The hot water 
heater blows ur
a'l I with a bang and Mr 
Arbuthnot make!
'11 1 a hasty exit, 
clutching a large batt
, I towel. However, he 
still wears hi!
i I eye-glass in dignified 
style.
The story concerns the 
thrilling (tc
3 i them) adventure 
of two Englist
1 1 housewives, who rent 
an Italian eastla
1, I for the month of 
*April. To maka
t i expenses less 
burdensome, the twc
women find two aristocratic 
Englist
1 ladies who would 
like a month's holi•
4_. 1 day in Italy as 
guests in a castle.
- I Thereafter the 
comedy is primarils
' feminine. Lotty 
Wilkins, playec
charmingly by Ann Harding, 
acts ae
1 peacemaker when there 
are trouble
I and arguments. At 
first her well
I meant efforts go 
for naught wit
,Lady Caroline a 
selfish, bored beau1
1 ty who is tired of too many male a
!, mirers, and with 
Mrs Fisher, who.
I wants to forget the 
present in the glo-t
ries of a past age, but 
who demands
present comforts just the 
same•Y
Eventually the two women 
learn to;
love her as much as the 
frightened, ,
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CURLEY INVITES
PRES WENT HERE
fle May Come for Cape
Bridge Dedication
By M. E. HENNESSY
WASHINGTON, D C, Jan 18--
Gov Curley of Massachusetts left
for Boston tonight after putting 
in
'another busy day at the national
'capital, well pleased with his 24
hours stay here. He will be at
his desk at the State House to-
morrow morning as usual.
In addition to pressing his public
works program and conferring
with members of the Massachu-
setts delegation in Congress, he
saw President Roosevelt and in-
JOSEPH McGRATH
vited him to attend the dedicatory
exercises of the two new bridges
spanning the Cape Cod Canal, set
for July 21. The President made
no definite promise to come, but
said that if his public duties would
perinit him to do so it would give
him great pleasure to attend.
At the conference with the Mas- -
ta.aclataaaeata elega t ion, at which
Senator Walsh presided, the Gov-
ernor included in his P. W. A.
program a concrete boulevard at
Nantasket Beach -extending from
Point Allerton along the shore to
the end of the Metropolitan Park
Reservation, to cost $1,500,000,
more or less, which he said would
rival Atlantic City's famed board
Slum Clearance
He left Washington tonight firmly
convinced, he said, that Director Hop-
kins of the Housing Administration
would favor the wiping out of slum
sections in South Boston in the vicin-
ity of Athens and Gold sts, another in
East Boston and a third in Charles-
town. The old, dilapidated buildings
will be razed and model tenements
erected in their places. He said he
also has a promise from the bureau ,
to consider similar projects in Chelaei
JAN 1 9 1935
m*fine 
lost a small fraction, with
e 
communications in a limited
tange. The close was fairly steady.
sea, Cambridge and Roxbury.
Gov Curley informed the Massa-
chusetts delegation, no Republicans
attending, that Chairman Charles H.
McGlue finds it necessary for him to
BANQUET JAN 26
FOR MAJ TIMIUTY
Gov James M. Cudeey will be the
!nest speaker at the testimonial ban-
lust to his aid, Maj Joseph F. Tim-
tty, at the Copley-Plaza Hotel, on
;aturday night, Jan 26. Prominent
igures in national. State and city
pairs have engaged tables. The
tarty promisese to be a brilliant one.
Hunclreds of reservations have been
nade. At the head table United States
tenators and Congressmen will join
vith Mayors ofM Massachusetts cities
aid men prominent in businpess,
rmmercial and professional life, long
issociated with the guest of honor.
On the committee are Thomas H.
`-'arens. Edward O'Shea, J. Louis Hur-
ey, William C. Connolly, James
aughes, Griffin Fallon, Edward J.
aunn. Charles A. Crowley, George
gland. Timothy J. Driscoll. Thomas
O'Shea, Joseph Lanigan, Frank J.
laavanagh and Edward F. Goode.
BOSTON MASS.
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1DONAHUE AND GRANT
1
Real Estate Owners' Ass'n
Seeks Fin. Com, Facts
INVITED TO SPEAK
Joseph Joyce Donahue. 
recently re-
moved member of the 
Boston Finance
Commission, has been invited to 
ad-
dress the meeting of 
the Massachu-
setts Real Estate 
Owners' Association
, 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock at
Tremont Temple. Richard 
D. Grant.
I secretary ta Gov 
Curley. who ousted
Donahue, has alstrrgen 
invited to
I speak to the 
group, presenting the
administration's side of the 
ouster
row.
The directors of the 
association
l have drawn up a 
resolution which
they intend to present 
for adoption
at the session, calling 
for resumption
I of the investigation 
by the Finance
Commission which they allege 
was
I
interrupted by Gov Curley.
•
have talked with him, say he is rea y
to tell the President that he believes
it would be a great mistake to .make
an, change in the Boston postmaster-
snip. He is waiting for an invitation
from the White House to discuss the
subject with the President and that
give up the chairmanship of the has been promised him before Mr
Democratic State committee to devote Roosevelt acts.
his entire attention to his increasing Gov Brann of Maine arrived here
law business and that at tomorrows this morning and was a guest at Gov
meeting, he will be succeeded by City Curley's luncheon to the Massachu-
Councilor Joseph A. McGrath. who he
was certain would cooperate with
the Senators and Congress on patron-
age matters and party policy at home
setts Democratic delegation. tie
called on Chairman Farley of the
Democratic National Committee and
and at Washington.
recommended the appointment of Ex-
"He plans to make frequent visits 
Representatve John G Utterback of
to Washington to confer with the 
Bangor for United States Marshal for
Maine. Utterback was defeated last
Massachusetts Senators and Con-
gatessmen on such matters 
November by Ex-Gov Brewster, Re-
, that the p
party may work harmoniously on .c . 
er a .s appointment isubli an Utt b ca-'
party and State matters," said Gov looked 
for at an early date.
Curley. 1 ob0.000 
on what ultimately will be
alVe are going to try to build up a Quoddy Hearing I a 
$100,000.000 program. A group of
and this can be done only by working and his Quoddy Head Commission, !
pinning experts are at work on de-
til
real organization in Massachusetts On Monday at 11 a hi Gov Brann 1 Is of the program, and Joseph 
arath, who will be chosen 
Mc-
t ge ert m r-
on matters of public and Ikeensisting of Pres Sills of Bowdoin 1
party interest. When there is a job College, William N. Campbell of the I Ow at 
chairman of the Democratic
to be filled we should consult the Sanford Mills, Wingate F. Cram of I 
rse ves in 
Harry B. Cranfield,- head of the .' 
istembers of Congress. and the Demo-
cratic 
bmCoffmomoiptiteese, 
of
spriongsrtarumctetdo
advisshes of the party workers in the the Bangor & Aroostook atailroadj
...tyr 1 cet w don'ther we athn te to vacancyfinao 
our l
occurs. i  ,
of Massachusetts. When Lodge a 
- Central Railroad.. will be given a ' iill . 
tr
members of Congress are ex-
the same position as 
State Grange. and E. S French Fati program in
id the Republican0 of theBoston Maine an Maine ai-8cM• d rcted 
to support the 
iv- McGrath. as chairman 
of
- 
- 
D ocratic State 
Committee, will
•
Crane and Weeks died, that a ;Y hearing' on its report for the ereation ie 
oerats eareat in Passamaquoddy Bay, for the 
after act as liaison officer be
es in Congress, so that 
there
split up into three factions and 13it easier for the Dem 
,rna'•-e of a tide water hydro-electric plant Litretween the Governor and the 
Repre-
Democratic Representatives in Con-
gress from Massachusetts, which was
attended by Gov Brann of Maine, for
the purpose of obtaining unified ac-
tion upon all public works projects
in which Massachusetts is interested
and with a view to getting united ac-
tion upon all matters of interest to
New England. This, of course, would
include the support of all New Eng-
land representatives in Congress
upon the Cape Cod Canal.
"Two conferences were held with
the Department of Justice relative to
a unified Federal. State and munici-
pal fight against crime in Massachu-
setts.
Calls for $75,000,000
'The proposed program discussed
With the Congressional Representa-
t' s called for a total of about $75,-
party org • -
them. We want to h ICH ;
anizaiion in Tviassachusetts
' 'o " 'Irong , generation of cheap electric power. senidu
Will take up the leadership •
may be united action upon 
such ma -
"Prof Frank L. Simpson, 
acting for
The promoters of the scheme believe.len Senator Walsh and I - - ay be 
of benefit to eitherSo that NO-
self pass on, youngermy- i such a 
plant would help to re- ters IS in
men in trpinin 1 
Government or the State.
g • habilitate that section of Maine which the 
Federal 
peesident Hooseevelt is greatly inter- the 
Commonwea , ,.1th. has taken up withlay it down." e I has lo. t in population 
and industries.P where w ' • •
t f Commers.e, a ith
It'n/sh Doesn't Enthuse
esteci in the power problem and the the Depar
commission. which has prepared an Secretary D8111e1 
L. Roper. the ques-
' 
lion in the absorp-
thuse over the Governor's reert„, ete•n- to enlist his
the Congressmen to attend t
faTl°?t-
and d'stribute the patron"4.
that he thought even if
Government granted the, request, of the Governor, State 1 
-
Senator W
Congressman McCormack ai-A4'
naturedly remarked thin after
was the job of the Senatnr's
alsh did nnt ,Prn P elaborate 
report on the subject. hopes lion of he
the Federal r
remarked 
0 le i
and feasible. Its estimated cost is $45,- is similar to the di--
„, engineers have 
Gov Brann said prominent eleetro.al ether 5
000,000. 
declared the shipped for 
export from 0. ab-
lation
support ?r sf thi  pr• oir;t of charges by litnh
ees
tronirnapianna je5 is 
team.hip 
Cuonnardgo7d
the United
goods
be necessaryh 
r
ooslook Asks Relief
Governor of Maine Al* 
States.,The present system !
avail itself of the gcner
would pleaded for relief of the .aroestook
The 
sorption. which• .
ses are still filled with athe best
so being practiced
practiced by the railroads,
now
they absorbed the 
charges. as
chuse ,s
by 
as
detrimental to Massa-
the steamship
R ______-
Outlined by His Excellency
before the Stat. t farmers whose product is sell. V and to the 
 
shippers •
ous budget ing at
ciadd pota o prices. Their store- 
tory system of differentialswhereby
”
POWER HOUSE DEFECT 
TIES
lation w at if la ota OeSP 
grown in the world," to use 20 MINUTESCurley. said he believed th G"hauere necessary there would be UP EL 
CARS
no difficulty in passing it. 
Gov Brann's own words. He says the f treet ears. 
surface, sub-
Ele-
The election of J • 
ediate plan of relief is to pay a A tieup o s of the Boston
of the Goajrtnor's
an of the State C 
imm
hint of rPurli ne
ants, he ed out, would ?teen- PpoliticaI beta ice. 
The Agriculture Department yeSterdaY
Ornmittee,* crops off their hands at n reasonable
McGrath holm
nropes to limit the potato acreage ne waY te
vated
Rald 1 ved thousands 
on theirlway
° lasted about 20 
 'ts and RePrest* r a housing 
plan in his State. d disk the 
Lffice. the factory and
year which will diminish the 
xt the school. It
Massachuset:t° Washingt""t
mm -
Lure s that b ma ters and he d increasing 
the price. crop
y working With • 1,os an B 
utes• traced to a de-
paths of the Sena,- I hurl Gov rann 
also wants Fed The trouble 
was
eral one of the turbine
• a ould be m e• o 
*live t
bi the time 
required to generate
engineS in he South 
Boston power
smoother. e easter ' e boarding 
the train for Eion. OUSh e records show
ff 13 minute., t •Ouse. c bu
vie power ilas
dying sections it 
was longer be-
gra A wheel moved again, on 
account
RICHARDS FUND TO HELP
for that distance.power
chairm oe ty to the farrners or to take thei 
wo, and tunne •
•stem at 7:47 a m
Both Gov Curley and EleeCommissioner Tague saw Postre 
-General Farley today. Whenleft him they declared therebeen no change in the Bosioemastership and were 
satisfiedbefore long a Successor to PostitiBurley would be named.I saw the Postmaster Generkee71,e was leaving the White Heearafternoon where he had attendedweekly Cabinet meeting, Refirmed what Curley and Tagne
-anind's made um" he said, tand
4on Gov Curley said he felt eany
satisfied with his visit and believed
State
, -
ile,,lnaodt, kacnhoive;:edsarnIduhche ufo,irththae broad
agr:i
d_,th
in svtre are going to have a 
broadjobsof "'tear fillt:' in 'Massachusetts their0- ,.,nd 1 want the advier of 10 s
erganza easesn ell. .
them- ________
to we nthiy, to spend $10
,000,000 •,:i
to expended on the Cape cod c?
governor's Own Story
double 11P
Curley then dictated his eweGov,.;_. (,f his day's activities. Be saki:
itTifie Governor urged the Fresh:16i;on the amount of mune—
be f na two years instead
- for year for four Years wts, e—set
we—a letion of the work. x—
'rad— benefit commerce and ee—uett
ditee cornP.
Year tion Democrats i sal NEEDY HARVARD 
STUDENTS
NEW 
YORK, Jan 18 (A. P.)—Har-
este' College 
was bequeathed the en
-
'e 
residuary estate of Edmund 
Ira
chards a the 
Vendome, Common-
wealth tiv, 
Boston, filing of the will
digitised today.
, The legacy provided for 
establish-
"Opt of a 
fund. named after the de-
cedent to 
assist needy students in
a.,+eijorig an education at 
Harvard,
all" filing preference 
be given stu-
ls from 
North Attleboro, Mass.
Order lionr 
odyerticements
• 
 
aid on the 
postmastershili ;
member the President appobitki;
Purley to See P. D.Senator Walsh 
refusedthe Boston 
postmastershiP foecation except to say that he Willthat bridge when he
,ifiriends of Postmaster Itii,Fer
tb,,se caned ,ce with
Walsh and Oodo,l-idge eineoen-
a ronforrn
tor $tiilday's Globe 
today,
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Well-bred, spiritual type of 
ladie:
who prefer gentle comedy and
 sl)
satire to the more rollicking, 
lust)
type of amusement.
There does happen to be one 
mild.
ly slapstick scene when Reg
inalc
Owen—burlesquing the pompous,self-
satisfied, self-seeking, snobbish 
Eng-
lish lawyer—demands a hot 
wato
bath in the Italian castle, where 
he h
staying. The hot water heater bl
ows ur
with a bang and Mr Arbuthnot 
make:
a hasty exit, clutching a lar
ge bath
towel. However, he still wears_
 hi:
eye-glass in dignified style.
The story concerns the thrilling
 (tt
them) adventure of two Engl
ish
housewives, who rent an Italian ca
stic
for the month of *April. To 
makc
expenses less burdensome, the 
twc
women find two aristocratic 
English
ladies who would like a month's 
holi.
day in Italy as guests in a cas
tle.
Thereafter the comedy is primari
l;
feminine. Lotty Wilkins, play
ec
charmingly by Ann Harding, acts 
a:
peacemaker when there are tr
ouble:
and arguments. At first her 
well-
meant efforts go for naught 
with
Lady Caroline , a selfish, bored 
beau-
ty who is tired of too many male a
d-
mirers, and with Mrs Fisher, 
who
wants to forget the present in the
 glo-
ries of a past age, but who de
mands,'
present comforts just the same.
Eventually the two women learn 
to
love her as much as the fr
ightened,
. .4,. L.*. Arbuthnot- ticatkiiirin ,
..
' Y. with whom he fir
s
made plans for the Italian vacation.
Rose's bullying, dominating hus-
band is brought to a realization of hi
wife's good qualities through Lottie'
gentle machinations. And Lottie'
own husband, who is, unknown t
her, very much in love with Lad
Caroline, learns to appreciate his ow
wife's . loyalty, beauty of spirit and
forgiving nature. As for Lady Caro
line,. she finds a new interest as th
inspiration of the artist who owns the
castle they have rented.
Reginald Owen has the most 'color-
ful role and makes the most of it.
Frank Morgan is seen too seldom as
Lottie 's . unfaithful husband, who
leaves his wife when he wins success
as a popular novelist. Jessie Ralph
is particularly effective in the role of
MS Fisher.
The program includes film novelties
and an organ recital by Haydyn.
WORLD PREMIERE!
SOUL-THRILL without equal ... not
since "Trader Horn" such amazing
canes, such heart-gripping drama! Two
ears to make your mightiest screen ad-
ent6re!
PARKER& HARDYTrea
ts
LAUREL
OF NATURE LEADS
LT AGAINST MAN! 
pthlitu-Nruys
n-Mayer Picture,CARTOON
sittges BIG UNITS
Featuring
The FUNNYBONERS
Bert GORDON
Vera KINGSTON
Other Ante
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00ne lost a small fraction, with
4her communications in a limited
1 tange. The close was fairly steady.uRLEy INVITE
Gov James M. Culla will be the
!uest speaker at the testimonial ban-
met to his aid, Maj Joseph F. Tim-
Bridge Dedication lty, at the Copley-Plaza Hotel,laturday night, Jan 26. Prominenton
By M. E. HENNESSY
lgures in national, State and city
cflairs have engaged tables. The
WASHINGTON, D C, Jan 18— 
)arty promisese to be a brilliant one.
Goy Curley of Massachusetts left 
Hun4reds of reservations have been
for Boston tonight after putting in j 
hade. At the head table United States
another busy day at the national
papital, well pleased with his 24
hours stay here. He will be at;
his desk at the State House to-
morrow morning as usual.
In addition to pressing his public:1
'works program and conferring ;
with members of the Massachu-
setts delegation in Congress, he
saw President Roosevelt arid in-
am •
BANQUET JAN 26
PRESIDENTI HERE FO
R MAJ TIMILTY
fie May Come for Cape
vited him to attend the dedicatory
exercises of the two new bridges!!
spanning the Cape Cod Canal, set I
for July 21. The President made
no definite promise to come, but
said that if his public duties would
perinit him to do so it would give •
him great pleasure to attend.
At the conference with the Mas-
tachusetts delegation, at which I
tenators and Congressmen will join
Pith Mayors ofM Massachusetts cities
I Ind men prominent in businpess,pmmercial and professional life, longissociated with the guest of honor.
On the committee are Thomas H.
;arena. Edward O'Shea, J. Louis Hur-
ey, William C. Connolly, James
lughes, Griffin Fallon, Edward J.
Ounn. Charles A. Crowley, George
hand. Timothy J. Driscoll, Thomas
I. O'Shea, Joseph Lanigan, Frank J.
taavanagh and Edward F. Goode.
BOSTON MASS.
Real Estate Owners' Ass'n
Seeks Fin, Corn, Facts
Joseph Joyce Donahue, rece
ntly re-
moved member of the Boston
 Finance
Commission, has been invited 'to 
ad-
dress the meeting of the 
Massachu-
setts Real Estate Owners' 
Association
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock at
Tremont Temple. Richard D
. Grant,
secretary to Gov Curley, who
 ousted
Donahue, has also- rieen in
vited to
speak to the group, pr
esenting the
administration's side of the ous
ter
row.
The directors of the as
sociation
have drawn up a resolutio
n which
they intend to present for 
adoption
at the session, calling for 
resumption
of the investigation by th
e Finance
Commission which they allege wa
s
interrupted by Gov Curley.
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. ..iiina to protect his own.
He is typical of the gangster. I
CHINESE OFFICIAL
ON VISIT TO HUB
Boston Chinese today will be hosts
to Lee Fong, director of the economic
bureau of the Chinese government,
who has been making a survey of
Industrial centres with view to
establishing direct contacts In behalf
of his government.
While here he will be the guest of
Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, of the Chinese Trade
and Service Bureau, and arrange-
ments for receiving him are also being
made by the Friends of China, inc. On
Monday he will call on Governor .
Curley at the State House, and on
Mazer Mansfield at C14
FORMER ASSESSOR
SLATED FOR POST
His Name to Be Substituted For
Hassais as Storey Successor
By JOHN BARRY ft
Gov Curley will submit the name
of Neal J. Holland, former mem-
ber of the Boston Board of Asses-
sors, as his appointee to the Bos-
ton Finance Commission to succeed
Charles Moorfield Storey, recent-
ly removed by the Executive Coun-
cil. The Governor made this an-
nouncement this afternoon on his
arrival at the State House .from
Washington.
Holland's name will be submitted
to the Council for confirmation at
the regular meeting of the Council
Wednesday noon. When informed
that his original appointee, Edward
D. Hassan, had been identified with
City Treas Edmund L. Dolan, now
under investigation by the Finance
Commission, Gov Curley said that
it was just such an association that
he wanted to avoid in the Finance
Commission personnel.
He said he was not familiar with
the facts in this case at the present
time, but on the supposition that
this is a fact, said that Holland's
name would be sent in for confirm-
ation.
Curley-Controlled Body
Confirmation of Holland would
make the Fin Corn a three-to-two
board, with three Curley ap-
pointees in the majority, E. Mark
Sullivan, Edward Arthur Reilly
and Neal Holland. The other two
members are Judge Jacob Kaplan
and Alexander Wheeler.
Judge Kaplan is attempting to
unseat Sullivan as chairman in the
courts and this matter is still to
be decided by the Supreme Judi-
cial Court, but whatever the out-
come, Gov Curley will have three
men on the Fin Corn of his own
choosing.
Hassan has declined to serve on
the commission for personal rea-
sons which he did not disclose. It
is known that he appeared in be-
half of Ex-City Treas Edmund L.
Dolan in a case before the Public
Utilities Commission on a matter
affecting Dolan's brokerage license.
"The Obvinus Thing"
Commenting on the refusal of
Hassan to take a position on the
, Fin. Corn, and his submission of the
name of Holland. Gov Curley said:
"I can merely say that Hassan did
the obvious tiling when he realized
that he was in about the same posi-
tion as Storey was. I know of no
man with a better knowledge of
meutropolitan affairs than Neal J.
Holland, with the possible exception
of Edward J. Kelly, now chairman
of the Board of Assessors of the city
of Boston.
A member of the Finance Com-
mission should have an intimate
knowledge of welfare aid costs and
the means required for the preser-
vation of realty values, sources of
revenue which have been destroyed ,
by the intelligentsia or the so-
called better class during the past
years. This class has foisted the
cost of government on the people
least able to pay.
Gov Curley did not wish to com-
mit himself on his candidates for
posts on the State Democratic Com-
mittee which elects today, although
in Washington he told the Massa-
chusetts Congressional delegation
that Joseph McGrath would b
e
elected chairman and act as liaison
officer between the State House
and the capital. As for replacing
Gov Ely as a member of the na
-
tional Democratic committee, Gov
Curley said that was impossible at
this time as the national body 
has
to take such action unless a me
m-
ber dies or resigns voluntarily.
"I mean, dies physically," the
Governor added.
Plans for Navy Yard
Referring to his Washington trip,
the Governor said he had an 
ex-
tended conference with Assistan
Secretaryof the Navy Henry Roose
elt and had made several request
for tie Charlestown Navy Yar
including the extension of the wa
at the yard, the installation o
heavier cranes and larger eler.trica
units, and a modern machint she
adjacent to the South Boston dry
II MIL
ASTER
BUILDING BURNS!
Wt.S. ,12 DENNIS, Mass, Jan 18
--.Jill
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CHINESE OFFICIAL
ON VISIT TO HUB
Boston Chinese today wi
ll he hosts
to Lee Fong, director 
of the economic
bureau of the Chinese g
overnment,
who has been making a s
urvey of
industrial centres with vi
ew to
establishing direct contacts in 
behalf
of his government.
While here he will be the gu
est of
Dr. TehYi Hsieh. of the Chin
ese Trade
and Service Bureau, an
d arrange-
ments for receiving him are also
 being
made by the Friends of China,
 Inc. On
Monday he will call on Go
vernor
Curley at the State House, and on
or Maga. ileld t Clty al
•
FORMER ASSESSOR
SLATED FOR POST
His Name to Be Substituted For
Hassan's as StoreN Successor
By JOHN BARRY
Gov Curley will submit the name
of Neal J. Holland, former mem-
ber of the Boston Board of Asses-
sors, as his appointee to the Bos-
ton Finance Commission to succeed
Charles Moorfield Storey, recent-
ly removed by the Executive Coun-
cil. The Governor made this an-
nouncement this afternoon on his
arrival at the State House .from
Washington.
Holland's name will be submitted
to the Council for confirmation at
the regular meeting of the Council
Wednesday noon. When informed
that his original appointee, Edward
D. Hassan, had been identified with
City Treas Edmund L. Dolan, now
under investigation by the Finance
Commission, Gov Curley said that
it was just such an association that
he wanted to avoid in the Finance
Commission personnel.
He said he was not familiar with
the facts in this case at the present
time, but on the supposition that
this is a fact, said that Holland's
name would be sent in for confirm-
ation.
Curley-Controlled Body
Confirmation of Holland would I
make the Fin Corn a three-to-two I
board, with three Curley ap- !
pointees in the majority, E. Mark I
Sullivan, Edward Arthur Reill
y
and Neal Holland. The other two
members are Judge Jacob Kapla
n
and Alexander Wheeler.
Judge Kaplan is attempting to
unseat Sullivan as chairman in the
courts and this matter is still to
be decided by the Supreme Judi
-
cial Court, but whatever the ou
t-
come, Gov Curley will have thre
e
men on the Fin Corn of his o
wn
choosing.
' Hassan has declined to serve 
on
the commission for personal re
a-
sons which he did not disclose. 
It
is known that he appeared in 
be-
half of Ex-City Treas Edmund 
L.
Dolan in a case before the Publi
c
Utilities Commission on a matte
r
affecting Dolan's brokerage license
.
"The Obvibus Thing"
Commenting on the refusal of
Hassan to take a position on th
e
Fin. Corn. and his submission of th
e
name of Holland. Gov Curley said
:
"I can merely say that Hassan 
did
the obvious thjng when he realized
that he was in about the same posi
-
tion as Storey was. I know of no
man with a better knowledge 
of
meutropolitan affairs than Neal
 J.
Holland, with the possible except
ion
of Edward J. Kelly, now chai
rman
of the Board of Assessors of the c
ity
of Boston.
A member of the Finance Com
-
mission should have an inti
mate
knowledge of welfare aid costs
 and
the means required for th
e preser-
vation of realty values, so
urces of
revenue which have been d
estroyed
by the intelligentsia or 
the so-
called better class during 
the past
years. This class has foi
sted the
cost of government on the
 people
least able to pay.
Gov Curley did not wish to 
com-
mit himself on his candida
tes for
posts on the State Democr
atic Com-
mittee which elects today, a
lthough
in Washington he told the
 Massa-
chusetts Congressional de
legation
that Joseph McGrath 
would be
elected chairman and act as
 liaison
officer between the State 
House
and the capital. As for r
eplacing
Gov Ely as a member of 
the na-
tional Democratic committ
ee, Gov
Curley said that was impo
ssible at
this time as the national 
body has
, to take such action unless
 a mem-
ber dies or resigns volu
ntarily.
"I mean, dies physically,
" the
Governor added.
Plans for Navy Yard
Referring to his Washingto
n trip,
the Governor said he had
 an ex-
tended conference with 
Assistan
Secretary of the Navy Henry
 Roose
velt and had made several re
ques
for the Charlestown Navy
 Yar
including the extension of the
 way-
at the yard, the installati
on o
heavier cranes and larger ele
ctrica
units, and a modern machine 
sho
adjacent to the South Boston dry
dock.
The Governor said he also 
dis
cussed an appropriation of $4,500,
000 for the widening of the
 chan
nel in Boston Harbor, near 
Pres-
idents Roads, and the dredg
ing o
the harbor to provide for a 
turning
basin to accommodate the 
largest
ship afloat. Gov Curley sa
id he in-
sisted on an annual appro
priation
of approximately $4,000,000 fo
r up-
keep expense at the N
avy Yard, a
sum representing 2 perc
ent of the
value of the yard.
Gov Curley reported t
hat Sec-
retary Roosevelt had 
expressed
sympathy with his propos
als.
HOLLAND FOR MANY YEARS
ON BOARD OF ASSESSORS
Neal J. Holland, Gov 
Curley's
choice for appointment to t
he Finance
Co:mmission, was for more
 than a
decade a member of the Bo
ston Board
of Assessors, before h
e was replaced
in that post a year a
go by Mayor
Mansfield. Having long an
d expert
familiarity with city realt
y values,
he has since established 
himself as a
private appraiser, with of
fices at 18
Tremont St.
Before his appointment in
 ti e sec-
ond Curley term as a 
principal as-
sessor. Mr Holland had 
served in
the department for man
y years as a
civil engineer and general 
consultant.
Mr and Mrs Holland live 
at 27 Es-
mond St. Dorchester. The
ir son, Neal,
is a student at Boston 
University Law
School and their daughte
r, Miss Jane
Holland, has taken p
rominent part
in amateur theatricals.
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HASSAN REFUSES
I FIN COM  PLACE
Pressure of Own Business
Too Great, He Says
Pressure of private business
 pre-
vents Edward D. Hassan f
rom ac-
cepting a position on the Bo
ston Fi-
nance Commission, Gov Curle
y's of-
fice announcet: last night.
Hassan notified the Governor's 
of-
fice early .rezterday and word
 was
sent to the Governor in Washin
gton
last night.
Richard D. Grant, Gov Cur
ley's
secretary, said last night he had
 been
in communication with Gov 
Curley
at Washington and the Go
vernor ex-
pressed his regret that Mr 
Hassan
was unable to take the positi
on to
which he had been appointed.
CAT AWAKENS MASTER
N AS BUILDING BURNS
litfICUENNIS, Mass, Jan 18—Julie,
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CHINESE OFFICIAL
ON VISIT TO HUB
Boston Chinese today will be hosts
to Lee Yong, director of the economic
bureau of the Chinese government,
who has been making a survey of
Industrial centres with vlew to
establishing direct contacts In behalf
of his government.
While here he will he the guest of
Dr. Tehyl IWO), of the Chinese Trade
and Service Bureau, and a rrange-
meets for receiving him are also being
made by the Friends of China, Inc. On
Monday he will call on Governor
(7urley at the State House, and on
gayor Alanatleld t C114 Halls
to protect his own.
lie is typical of the gangster. I
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ra
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p
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b
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c
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c
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c
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b
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r
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.
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c
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p
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 D
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c
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 d
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c
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.
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.
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c
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P
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p
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c
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v
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.
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m
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c
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.
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 c
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n
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h
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 C
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v
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P
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 d
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p
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c
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 f
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h
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P
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p
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p
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p
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c
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c
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c
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c
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 C
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 D
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c
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f
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r
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 p
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c
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c
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.
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.
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v
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w
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f
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w
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in
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p
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c
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f
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r
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 f
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c
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.
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 t
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r
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c
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c
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p
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p
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r
s
u
c
h
 
m
o
d
e
r
n
 
m
a
g
a
z
i
n
e
s
 
a
s
 
"
H
o
r
r
o
r
T
a
le
s,
" 
"
W
e
i
r
d
 
R
o
m
a
n
c
e
s
,
"
 
"
T
e
r
r
o
r
St
or
ie
s,
" 
a
n
d
 
t
he
 
li
ke
, 
t
h
a
n
 
h
e
 
e
v
e
r
r
e
c
e
iv
ed
 
du
ri
ng
 
hi
s 
li
fe
ti
me
 
fo
r 
s
u
c
h
th
ri
ll
er
s 
a
s
 
hi
s 
"
G
o
l
d
 
B
u
g
,
"
 
a
n
d
 
hi
s
"
F
a
l
l
 
o
f 
t
he
 !
H
o
u
s
e
 
o
f 
U
s
h
e
r
.
"
A
s
 
e
v
e
r
y
 
B
o
s
t
o
n
 
s
c
ho
ol
 c
hi
ld
 
k
n
o
w
s
,
P
o
e
 
w
a
s
 b
or
n 
in
 t
hi
s 
c
it
y 
w
hi
le
 h
is
 p
a
r
-
e
n
t
s
 
w
e
r
e
 
a
s
s
o
c
ia
te
d 
w
it
h 
a
 
th
ea
tr
ic
al
c
o
m
p
a
n
y
 
he
re
.
T
h
a
t
 
fa
ct
 
is
 
c
o
m
m
e
m
o
r
a
t
e
d
 
b
y
 
t
he
n
a
m
i
n
g
 
o
f 
E
d
g
a
r
 
A
ll
en
 
P
o
e
 
s
q
u
a
r
e
,
 a
t
t
he
 
ju
nc
ti
on
 
o
f 
B
r
o
a
d
w
a
y
 
a
n
d
 
C
a
r
v
e
r
s
tr
ee
t.
S
o
m
e
 
y
e
a
r
s
 
a
g
o
,
 m
e
m
b
e
r
s
 o
f 
t
he
 
o
ld
Ci
ty
 
C
o
u
n
c
il
 
p
r
o
p
o
s
e
d 
t
o
 
c
h
a
n
g
e
 
t
ha
t
n
a
m
e
 
a
n
d
 
de
di
ca
te
 
t
he
 
s
q
u
a
r
e
 
to
 
a
m
o
r
e
 
r
e
c
e
n
t
 
he
ro
; 
bu
t 
P
o
e
 
st
il
l 
h
a
d
e
n
o
u
g
h
 a
dm
ir
er
s 
to
 
p
r
e
v
e
n
t
 t
he
 c
h
a
n
g
e
be
in
g 
m
a
d
e
.
+
+
+
+
A
ft
er
 
r
e
a
di
ng
 a
c
c
o
u
n
t
s
 
o
f 
u
n
p
le
as
an
t
c
o
n
di
ti
on
s 
c
o
n
fr
on
ti
ng
 p
ri
so
ne
rs
 i
n 
s
o
m
e
pa
rt
s 
o
f 
t
he
 
c
o
u
n
t
r
y
 
(I
 
m
e
n
t
io
n 
n
o
n
a
m
e
s
) 
it
 i
s 
gr
at
if
yi
ng
 
to
 
r
e
a
d 
t
he
 
r
e
-
po
rt
 
o
f 
t
he
 
r
e
c
e
n
t
 
s
e
m
i-
an
nu
al
 
o
ff
ic
ia
l
in
sp
ec
ti
on
 
o
f 
t
he
 
Su
ff
ol
k 
C
o
u
n
t
y
 
ja
il
,
pr
ai
si
ng
 "
t
h
e
 c
le
an
li
ne
ss
 a
n
d
 o
r
de
r"
 a
t
t
ha
t 
pl
ac
e.
Si
mi
la
rl
y 
a
s
 
t
o
 
t
he
 
h
o
u
s
e
 
o
f 
c
o
r
r
e
c
-
ti
on
, 
w
h
e
r
e
 c
o
n
di
ti
on
s 
w
e
r
e
 
p
r
o
n
o
u
n
c
e
d
"
v
e
r
y
 
s
a
ti
sf
ac
to
ry
,"
 
a
lt
ho
ug
h 
it
 
w
a
s
s
u
g
g
e
s
t
e
d 
he
re
 
t
ha
t 
"
di
ni
ng
 
fa
ci
li
ti
es
"
c
o
u
ld
 
be
 
I
m
p
r
o
v
e
d.
I
 
h
a
v
e
 
h
e
a
r
d 
c
r
it
ic
is
m 
in
 
r
e
c
e
n
t
m
o
n
t
h
s
 
o
f 
"
t
o
o
 
m
u
c
h
 
l
u
x
u
r
y
"
 
fo
r 
in
-
m
a
t
e
s
 o
f 
s
o
m
e
 
o
t
he
r 
p
e
n
a
l 
in
st
it
ut
io
ns
:
bu
t 
I
 
r
e
c
ko
n 
t
he
 
m
o
s
t
 
s
e
v
e
r
e
 
c
r
it
ic
s
w
il
l 
fi
nd
 n
o
 
fa
ul
t 
w
it
h 
"
c
le
an
li
ne
ss
 a
n
d
o
r
de
r.
"
T
o
m
o
r
r
o
w
,
 
S
u
n
▪
 
d
a
y
,
 w
il
l 
be
 
P
a
le
st
in
e
D
a
y
 t
h
r
o
u
g
h
o
u
t
 t
he
 
U
n
it
ed
 S
ta
te
s.
A
 
s
pe
ci
al
 
p
u
r
p
o
s
e
 
o
f 
t
he
 
o
bs
er
va
nc
e
w
il
l 
be
 
to
 
h
o
n
o
r
 
t
he
 
m
e
n
 
a
n
d
 
w
o
m
e
n
w
h
o
 h
a
v
e
 g
o
n
e
 t
o 
P
a
le
st
in
e 
t
o
 
u
p
-
bu
il
d
t
he
 J
e
w
is
h 
N
a
t
io
na
l 
H
o
m
e
 a
n
d
 t
o
 c
a
r
r
y
o
u
t
 
o
t
he
r 
Id
ea
ls
 
o
f 
t
he
 
Z
io
ni
st
 
m
o
v
e
-
m
e
n
t
;
 t
o
 e
s
ta
bl
is
h 
a
 
c
e
n
t
r
e
 t
he
re
 w
h
e
r
e
t
he
 g
r
e
a
t
 n
u
m
b
e
r
 o
f 
r
e
fu
ge
es
 f
r
o
m
 o
t
he
r
la
nd
s 
m
a
y
 
fi
nd
 
o
pp
or
tu
ni
ti
es
 
to
 
w
o
r
k
a
n
d
 
li
ve
.
+
+
+
+
M
r
'
.
 M
a
r
y
 B
a
k
e
r
 E
d
d
y
 i
s 
t
o
 b
e
 a
m
o
n
g
t
he
 
w
o
m
e
n
 
h
o
n
o
r
e
d 
b
y
 t
he
 T
e
x
a
s
 
T
r
e
e
P
la
nt
in
g 
A
s
s
o
c
ia
ti
on
, 
w
h
e
n
 
t
ha
t 
o
r
-
ga
ni
za
ti
on
 
pl
an
ts
 a
 g
r
o
u
p
 o
f 
12
 t
re
es
 o
n
t
he
 
g
r
o
u
n
d
s
 o
f 
'
h
e
 
S
o
u
t
h
e
r
n
 
M
e
t
ho
di
st
Un
iv
er
si
ty
, 
in
 
m
e
m
o
r
y
 
o
f 
A
m
e
r
ic
a'
s
w
o
m
e
n
 
le
ad
er
s 
o
f 
t
he
 
pa
st
 
c
e
n
t
u
r
y
.
A
t
 
t
n
e
 
r
e
gu
e.
st
 
o
f 
t
he
 
a
s
s
o
c
ia
ti
on
, 
a
s
m
a
ll
 
m
a
p
l
e
 
tr
ee
 
f
r
o
m
 
B
o
w
,
 
N
.
 
H
.
,
bi
rt
hp
la
ce
 
o
f 
M
r
s
.
 
E
d
d
y
,
 
h
a
s
 
be
en
s
hi
pp
ed
 
to
 
T
e
x
a
s
 
fo
r 
pl
an
ti
ng
 
in
 
t
he
gr
ov
e.
+
+
+
+
I
 
o
bs
er
ve
 
a
 
bi
ll
 i
s 
to
 
br
ou
gh
t 
be
fo
re
t
he
 N
e
w
 
H
a
m
p
s
h
i
r
e
 L
e
gi
sl
at
ur
e 
t
o
 
e
s
.
P
O
S
T
Bo
st
on
, 
Ma
ss
.
IA
 to
 
I
t1
02
1PI
CK
 F
GR
AT
H
FO
R 
CH
AI
RM
AN
Ex
pe
ct
ed
 t
o 
H
e
a
d 
D
e
m
o
.
cr
at
ic
 S
ta
te
 C
om
mi
tt
ee
I 
C
it
y 
Co
un
ci
ll
or
 
J
o
s
e
p
h 
M
c
G
r
a
t
h
 
o
f
I B
o
s
t
o
n
 
is
 e
x
p
e
c
t
e
d 
t
o
 
be
 e
le
ct
ed
 c
ha
ir
-
m
a
n
 
o
f 
t
he
 
D
e
r
n
o
c
r
a
t
ic
 
St
at
e 
C
o
m
m
i
t
-
te
e 
a
t
 i
ts
 m
e
e
t
in
g 
a
t
 t
he
 P
a
r
k
e
r
 H
o
u
s
e
Ith
is
 
a
ft
er
no
on
, 
to
 
s
u
c
c
e
e
d 
C
ha
rl
es
 
H
.
M
c
G
l
u
e
,
 w
h
o
 i
s 
n
o
t
 s
e
e
ki
ng
 r
e
-
e
le
ct
io
n.
A
t
 
t
he
 
s
a
m
e
 
m
e
e
t
in
g,
 i
t 
is
 
pr
ob
ab
le
t
ha
t 
t
he
 c
o
m
m
it
te
e 
w
il
l 
e
le
ct
 a
 
w
o
m
a
n
m
e
m
b
e
r
 
o
f 
t
he
 
D
e
m
o
c
r
a
t
ic
 
N
a
t
io
na
l
C
o
m
m
i
t
t
e
e
,
 t
o
 
fi
ll
 
t
he
 
v
a
c
a
n
c
y
 
c
a
u
s
e
d
b
y
 
t
he
 
r
e
t
ir
em
en
t 
o
f 
M
is
s 
M
a
r
y
 
H
.
W
a
r
d
,
 w
h
o
 
r
e
s
ig
ne
d 
a
ft
er
 
s
he
 
b
e
c
a
m
e
im
mi
gr
at
io
n 
c
o
m
m
is
si
on
er
. 
T
h
e
 
w
o
m
e
n
m
o
s
t
 
p
r
o
m
in
en
tl
y 
m
e
n
t
io
ne
d 
fo
r 
t
he
pl
ac
e 
a
r
e
 
M
i
s
s
 
M
il
dr
ed
 
C
.
 
K
e
a
n
 
o
f
D
o
r
c
he
st
er
, 
M
r
s
.
 
J
o
h
n
 
J
.
 
H
o
r
g
a
n
 
o
f
D
o
r
c
he
st
er
 a
n
d
 M
r
s
.
 E
li
za
be
th
 M
c
N
a
m
-
a
r
a
 
o
f 
C
a
m
b
r
id
ge
.
M
is
s 
K
e
a
n
 
is
 
be
li
ev
ed
 
t
o
 
h
a
v
e
 
d
o
n
e
t
he
 
m
o
s
t
 
w
o
r
k
 
in
 
t
he
 
c
a
m
p
a
i
g
n
 
fo
r
M
is
s 
W
a
r
d
'
s
 
pl
ac
e 
a
n
d
 
is
 
u
n
de
rs
to
od
to
 
h
a
v
e
 t
he
 
ba
ck
in
g 
o
f 
a
 
la
rg
e 
m
a
jo
r-
it
y 
o
f
 t
he
 
D
e
m
o
c
r
a
t
ic
 
m
e
m
b
e
r
s
 
o
f 
th
e
le
gi
sl
at
ur
e.
 
S
h
e
 
is
 
a
ls
o 
s
a
id
 
to
 
be
 
in
a
 
g
e
n
e
r
a
l 
w
a
y
 
t
he
 
c
ho
ic
e 
o
f 
t
he
 
fo
l-
lo
we
rs
 
o
f 
G
o
v
e
r
n
o
r
 
Cu
rl
ey
.
T
h
e
 
G
o
v
e
r
n
o
r
 
Is
 
e
x
p
e
c
t
e
d 
b
a
c
k
 f
r
o
m
W
a
s
h
i
n
g
t
o
n
 
t
o
da
y 
a
n
d
 
p
r
o
ba
bl
y 
w
il
l
a
t
t
e
n
d 
t
he
 
St
at
e 
c
o
m
m
it
te
e 
r.
 
e
ti
ng
.
P
O
S
T
Bo
st
on
, 
Ma
ss
.
HA
SS
AN
 G
IV
ES
UP
 FI
N.
 CO
M.
 JO
B
Ac
ti
on
 F
ol
lo
ws
 R
ep
or
t 
H
e
W
a
s
 D
ol
an
's
 C
ou
ns
el
E
d
w
a
r
d
 D
.
 H
a
s
s
a
n
,
 a
pp
oi
nt
ed
 a
 
m
e
m
-
I 
be
r 
o
f 
t
he
 
B
o
s
t
o
n
 
F
in
an
ce
 C
o
m
m
i
s
s
i
o
n
by
 
G
o
v
e
r
n
o
r
  C
u
r
l
a
y
 
to
 
s
u
c
c
e
e
d 
C
ha
rl
es
M
.
 S
to
re
y,
 
w
h
o
 
w
a
s
 
r
e
m
o
v
e
d
 
W
e
d
n
e
s
-
da
y,
 
h
a
s
 
de
cl
in
ed
 
a
p
p
o
in
tm
en
t 
o
n
 
t
he
g
r
o
u
n
d 
t
ha
t 
hi
s 
"
bu
si
ne
ss
 
a
n
d
 
fa
mi
ly
r
e
s
po
ns
ib
il
it
ie
s"
 
w
il
l 
n
o
t
 
p
e
r
m
it
 
h
i
m
to
 
gi
ve
 
th
e 
n
e
c
e
s
s
a
r
y
 
t
im
e 
t
o
 t
he
 p
os
i-
ti
on
.
M
r
.
 H
a
s
s
a
n
'
s
 r
e
q
u
e
s
t
 t
ha
t 
hi
s 
n
a
m
e
 b
e
w
it
hd
ra
wn
 
f
r
o
m
 
n
o
m
in
at
io
n.'
 w
a
s
 
a
n
-
n
o
u
n
c
e
d 
b
y
 R
ic
ha
rd
 D
.
 G
r
a
n
t
,
 s
e
c
r
e
t
a
r
y
to
 G
o
v
e
r
n
o
r
 C
ur
le
y,
 l
at
e 
la
st
 n
ig
ht
, 
a
ft
er
it
 
w
a
s
 
di
sc
lo
se
d 
t
ha
t 
a
 
f
o
r
m
a
l
 
pr
ot
es
t
w
o
u
l
d 
be
 
m
a
d
e
 a
g
a
in
st
 c
o
n
fi
rm
at
io
n 
o
f
M
r
.
 
H
a
s
s
a
n
 
be
ca
us
e 
h
e
 
h
a
d
 
a
c
t
e
d 
a:
-;
c
o
u
n
s
e
l 
fo
r 
f
o
r
m
e
r
 
Ci
ty
 
T
r
e
a
s
u
r
e
r
 
E
d
-
m
u
n
d
 
L
.
 
D
o
l
a
n
,
 w
h
o
s
e
 
a
p
p
e
a
r
a
n
c
e
 
be
-
fo
re
 
t
he
 
F
in
an
ce
 C
o
m
m
i
s
s
i
o
n
 
h
a
s
 
be
en
r
e
qu
es
te
d 
in
 
c
o
n
n
e
c
t
io
n 
w
it
h 
s
e
c
u
r
it
ie
s
p
u
r
c
ha
se
d 
b
y
 
t
he
 
c
it
y 
du
ri
ng
 
hi
s 
te
rr
a
a
s
 
c
it
y 
tr
ea
su
re
r.
ta
bl
is
h 
a
t
 
P
o
r
t
s
m
o
u
t
h
 
a
 
St
at
e 
p
a
r
k,
w
h
ic
h 
s
ha
ll
 i
nc
lu
de
 w
it
hi
n 
it
s 
li
mi
ts
 t
he
f
a
m
o
u
s
 
L
ib
er
ty
 
P
o
le
 
a
n
d
 
t
he
 
L
ib
er
ty
B
r
id
ge
.
It
 
w
a
s
 
o
n
 
J
a
n
.
 9
, 
17
66
, 
t
ha
t 
t
he
 
S
o
n
s
o
f 
L
ib
er
ty
 
o
f 
P
o
r
t
s
m
o
u
t
h
 
pl
ac
ed
 
t
he
fi
rs
t 
"
N
o
 S
t
a
m
p
"
 f
la
g 
o
f 
t
he
 A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
c
o
lo
ni
es
.
T
he
, 
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
 
po
le
 
is
 
t
he
 
th
ir
d 
to
 
be
pl
ac
ed
 o
n
 
t
he
 h
is
to
ri
c 
s
po
t.
I
t
 
is
 1
10
 f
ee
t 
hi
gh
, 
a
n
d
 
is
 
t
o
p
p
e
d 
b
y
t
he
 
o
r
ig
in
al
 
li
be
rt
y 
a
p
,
 
gl
ob
e,
 
a
n
d
e
a
gl
e.
+
 
+
+
I
n
c
id
en
ta
l 
to
 
m
y
 s
e
a
r
c
h 
fo
r 
o
ld
 f
as
h-
io
ne
d 
o
p
e
n
 
w
e
ll
s 
w
it
h 
w
e
ll
 
s
w
e
e
p
s
,
s
im
il
ar
 
to
 
t
ha
t 
o
f 
"
t
h
e
 
O
ld
 
O
a
k
e
n
B
u
c
ke
t,
" 
F
r
a
n
k
 
R
.
 
Sh
ef
fr
ot
h 
o
f 
R
y
e
B
e
a
c
h
 
ki
nd
ly
 
s
e
n
ds
 
m
e
 
t
w
o
 
s
n
a
p
s
ho
ts
Of
 s
u
c
h
 a
 
w
e
ll
 a
t
 
H
a
m
p
t
o
n
,
 N
.
 H
.
,
 o
n
L
o
c
k
e
 
r
o
a
d 
n
e
a
r
 
W
i
n
n
i
c
u
m
m
e
t
 
r
o
a
d.
T
h
a
n
k
s
!
H
e
 
s
a
y
s
 
n
o
b
o
d
y
 
k
n
o
w
s
 
h
o
w
 
o
ld
 
th
is
w
e
ll
 
is
.
+
A
 
f
o
r
m
e
r
 B
o
s
t
o
n
ia
n 
w
r
it
es
, 
r
e
g
a
r
di
ng
t
he
 r
e
t
u
r
n
 
o
f 
e
a
r
la
ps
 t
o 
po
pu
la
ri
ty
:
•
 S
o
m
e
 
y
e
a
r
s
 
a
g
o
 
I 
e
n
t
e
r
e
d 
e,
 
c
a
p
e
C
o
d
 
po
st
of
nc
e,
 
c
a
r
r
y
in
g 
a
 
p
a
c
k
a
g
e
 
to
be
 
s
e
n
t
 
b
y
 
pa
rc
el
 
po
st
, 
a
n
d
 
he
ar
d 
a
y
o
u
n
g
 
m
is
s 
s
a
y
 
to
 
he
r 
gi
rl
 
fr
ie
nd
:
"
'
T
h
a
t
 
m
a
n
 
h
a
s
 
a
 
r
a
di
o 
s
e
t
 
u
n
d
e
r
hi
s 
a
r
m
.
'
"
Gi
rl
 
fr
ie
nd
 
r
e
s
p
o
n
de
d,
 '
Y
e
s
,
 
a
n
d
 
h
e
h
a
s
 e
a
r
 
p
h
o
n
e
s
 o
n
.
'
"
/
 
n
e
v
e
r
 
h
e
a
r
d 
e
a
r
la
ps
be
fo
re
."
c
a
ll
ed
 
t
ha
t
F
e
w
 
o
f 
t
he
 t
h
o
u
s
a
n
ds
 o
f 
p
e
r
s
o
n
s
 w
h
o
p
a
s
s
 
b
y
 
o
r
 
d
o
w
n
 
L
o
n
g
 
W
h
a
r
f
 
in
 
t
he
c
o
u
r
s
e
 
o
f 
a
 
y
e
a
r
 
w
o
u
l
d 
g
u
e
s
s
 t
ha
t 
th
is
w
a
t
e
r
fr
on
t 
pr
op
er
ty
 
da
te
s 
ba
ck
 
22
5
ye
ar
s,
 
bu
t 
s
u
c
h 
is
 
t
he
 
fa
ct
, 
a
n
d
 
F
.
M
o
r
t
o
n
 
S
m
it
h,
 
St
at
e 
s
tr
ee
t 
bu
si
ne
ss
m
a
n
,
 
h
a
s
 
t
he
 
r
e
c
o
r
ds
 t
o 
p
r
o
v
e
 
it
.
I
n
 
a
 
w
e
ll
 
pr
es
er
ve
d 
bo
ok
, 
in
 
w
h
ic
h
t
he
 
ha
nd
wr
it
in
g 
o
f 
t
he
 
c
le
rk
 
o
f 
t
he
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•
allow it to function, and he must have
a quiet laugh, all by himself, or in
the presence of a few friends, as he
discusses the various analyses which
he has undergone from professionals:
and amateurs since he begin to lift
himself above the political level of the
common herd.
which Massachusetts is not an entire that warm 
political fellowship which
stranger. As a general in the Civil might well exist 
if it were possible
War he had aroused the undying hat- to form one, and 
there are those who
ih•eadnodfwtrrheietiinspgeoonpeletohfinNgetwo 
be 
be- insist that James M. Curley will 
not
yzers and 
experts, character ana e
i)e Trheetaine. d by thosewho are 
es a 
candidate for the Democratic
appreciating such 
. 
capable 
ite against Senator Coolidge in 
1936,
iornination, for the United States Sen-
said about
have nono difficulty in 
takingout may back a prornisig candidate
others whose services can
themselves
services. The Walsh in
against Coolidge and will seek to take
seriously—for publication. 
the nomination away from 
Senator
if it should take place, is some 
dis-
tance away. The fact remains that
1938. But that campaign,
after David I. Walsh retired from the
•11(Iti,illy developed, alter Wit: w; .W., j ------Governorship 
no Democrat was chosen
a man with political ambition, and as 
until Joseph B. Ely was 
nominated
a Democrat his ambition was 
gratified. and elected.
When he was beaten by a Republican It can hardly be 
said that Ely was
the G. 0. P. had to import 
extraordin- one of the most popular 
Democrats
arily effective talent as orators, 
and
' 
who have served as Governor. He 
and
his immediate successor on Beacon 
Hill
got out of touch with each other 
as
long ago as when Roosevelt 
entered
the lists as a candidate for the 
Demo-
cratic nomination for President. The
Massachusetts delegation to the na-
tional convention was distinctly 
an
anti-Roosevelt one. Curley went to 
the
convention as a backer of the Roose-
velt boom, and although he was 
not
a delegate from 
Massachusetts, he
helped to nominate his choice and 
re-
turned home to take full advantage 
of
his victory over the State 
machine, as
then operated. Today he is the 
un-
challenged leader of the Massachusetts
DernOcracy, and also Governor of the
Commonwealth. He has a stronger
Demo-
following of Democratic members in
the General Court than any 
cratic Governor has had for more 
than
a 
sixty years.
There are those who say that 
Cur-
elect and a hard man 
to beat. Every
he ran for 
Governor, he won with ley has even more Republican 
sup-
porters as a Democratic Governor thanttihmeeaid of many 
Republican votes, and
he had when he was elected for 
three
his campaigns for 
the United States
terms of four years each as 
Boston's
Senate have likewise 
brought him a
good .deal of 
Republican support. It ,
is fairly well 
understood that between 
mayor under severely 
non-partisan
him and Governor 
Curley there is not methods.
OM-
CRT-
Thing
nors
ac-
be
ncl it
with
with
years
their
emo-
. In-
y that
Edwin
ry in
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DEMOCRAT,IC.G0mIliElptiv0DRISBIHArVIEN5EBINsT
NOWADAYS A MAN IS "CONT
BE
ACITED" IFONE SUCCEEDS IN GETTING HIS EAR
Just Why That Word And Its Variations Have Become Popular AndWhy The Editors Permit Its Flagrant Use Is Worrying Mrs.Blake—Handwriting And Other Experts Are Blamed IndirectlyFor Depression—Governor Curley Must Find Considerable HumorIn Character Analyses."
Y re-and
By HARRIET F. BLAKE tact,ed dhdim and has found him aMrs. Amelia Pride of Beverly de- really efficient and capable leader pro-sires me to explain„ "as briefly as during results." s.possible, the political conditions in The committee didn't "meet" Sup-LsMassachusetts which have led to the erintendent King, as a committeoy'selection of a Republican President of might have done in the earlier dayhadthe State Senate by Democratic votes of the Dorchester Board of Trade. II(stonand the various controversies which was "contacted." Will some one telpalhave arisen in connection with Gov- me who there is in Dorchester orthereror Curley's attempt to remove cer- elsewhere who takes the ground that1vastam n officials and appoint certain oth. it is better to "contact" a man than old
,ers." to meet him, whether he be the sup-er-Nothing would please me more than erintendent of police or the Governmirob-to give Mrs. Pride just the informa- of the Commonwealth? I hope thatievertion that she seeks, but I can't do when I call at the State House nexLwhoit. If I should begin at the begin- Tuesday for the purpose of asking thelater
ning, that would take me back to a Governor to attend the fifth annuallalth,greater distance into the past than I reunion of the Spinsters' Protectiwn A.,
would be permitted to go, and after Guild, Secretary Grant will not ex-whichI had arrived at my destination, it is plain that the Governor has been con-rd ofhighly probable that I would have to tacted so many -eiffies before my ar unior
remain there. In, other words, th, rival that he has gone out and can
subject is so full of material and the not be contacted again until Thursday here.
material so is complicated that I posi- "Contacted!" And why do the edi bouttively decline to tackle it. Moreover, tors allow its flagrant use in theithe editor of The Boston Review says columns?
he much prefers to have me avoid As soon as I learned that hand
something that had better remain un- writing experts had been dragged intotouched, until the final chapter can the Hauptmann case, I made up mybe written,
mind that that, in all probability, itAnd so, Mrs. Pride, I cannot corn- would be possible to make the caseply with your request, but I wonder last for months to come and that the
whether you might be interested it people who have stormed the Jerseyan. organization which I am forming Court Houe in which the case is be- which has for its purpose the J ing tried wouldd finally lose their in-
adequate punishment of those who in- terest and hunt for sensations in oth-sist on dragging the word 
"contact" ,'‘r directions. Handwriting experts areinto almost everything they say or all right in their places, but I don'twrite. Let me tell you just what I know just where their places are.mean. I picked up a morning news- Moreover, the number of "experts"paper on Monday, and ono of the first along various lines is increasing, andnews stories that I saw concerned I actually believe that they are re-
resolutions which had been adopted sponsible, indirectly, at least, for theby the Dorchester Board of
Protesting against the 
"proposed re.
Trade, depression.
rnovar One of them has been able to se- atonal, 
the 
,S,,uperiatena,,,,. 7),,,i,,ttintilerilit. ci,re a lot of free advertising in Bus- It politi-King of in D.,ston Polic, 1/,
Mind you, I think that King is all 
ra rabeyte'r'anaanldyzi tellingn Govtehrenopiu• bCliucrl jeuys'st
right, but what I object to is thestatement by the directors or he 
allise ws ays,
how the Governor is made up, ment-
aforesaid Board of Trade that a ", )1_ e. ise. The Governor is said to have a ;
ally, spiritually and, possibly, other -
probably
mittee from our organization hasr
_ 
sense of humor, when he will
Well, we will let that pass. _
am going to say right here that, 
al-
though the number of Democratic
Governors since 1875 has been small,
those who enjoyed that great honor
had with few exceptions, the un-
happy faculty of attaining unpopular-
ity with leading Democrats of the 
their candidate, George D. 
Robinson,
party and sometimes with the rank 
practically unknown politically at the
and file. It is worthy of considers- 
time, made a remarkably 
effe1ctive
tion that, including Goston in 1875 and 
speaking campaign and a good 
Gov-
Curley in 1935, there have been only croon.
eight Governors bearing Democratic 
William L. Douglas was the 
next
designations and carrying Democratic Democrat 
chosen to the high office,
nominations, against seventeen Repub- hut the 
famous shoe manufac-
Beans, the score now being seventeen 
Buchana, the famous shoe 
manufac-
to eight, without counting those Re- 
turer was not at home on 
the job and
publicans who were elected more than he 
created no enthusiasms. The 
shoes
sixty years ago, but, perhaps, it is 
remained far more popular than 
their
well for me to mention the fact that maker. 
The next Democrat to 
achieve
Governor Butler's immediate prede- the great 
honor was Eugene N. Foss,
cessor was the late John D. Long, Re- and 
there are those who insist 
to this
publican, of course, and, unlike most day that 
Foss was never a 
Democrat.
Republican Governors, an outspoken However, 
he was elected as a 
Demo-
foeman of the Demon Rum. Gaston's crat, 
and when he retired he 
was sue-
 successors have been Ben- ceeded 
by another Democrat, 
David
jamin F. Butler, William E. Russell, I. Walsh, 
who had served his appren-
William L. Douglas, Eugene N. Foss,. ticeship as 
Lieutenant Governor.
David I. Walsh, Joseph B. Ely and 
proved to be an easy man 
to
James
Leaving Governor Curley out of con-
sideration in this connection, for his
record aas Governor is yet to be made,
I believe that, of those whose names I
have given, William E. Russell was
the most popular of them all with
the Massachusetts Democracy as a
whole. His loyalty to his party was
never questioneed. He was a member
of one of those "old families," hut
tried to keen that fact in the back-
ground, and be mingled early and
late, and always without the slightest
ostentation, with the horny-handed
and the unshaven. Moreover, there
were no news photographers to aid
him as he shook hands with the ash-
men or addressed a gathering of
Charlestown brewery workers on the
fundamentals of sound government.
William E. Russell was a natural
vote-getter and friend-maker. His
last political journey was to the Dem-
ocratic natitonal convention in 1896.
He saw Bryan nominated, in spite of
his efforts against the Boy Orator,
and he was bitterly disappointed. Re-
turning home, he went two days later
to the Provinces on a fishing trip
and died while away. Not a word did
he vouchsafe for publication from the
time he left the convention concerning
the capture of the Democratic party
by Brya and his cohorts.
1
Butler's nomination by the Demo-
crats in 1S82 and his election to the
GovernorsHp were among those sen-
sational developments in politics to
c
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DEMOCRATIC GOVER14ORS HAVE BEEN
FEW SINCE THE REPUBLICANS FIRST WON
William Gaston, Elected Sixty Years Ago, Is N
ow Folliwed By An-
other Roxbury Man Who Is Sixth Of His Party 
Since Earlier
Roxbury Citizen Won That Honor—Some Of 
Them Elected As
Dewocrats Since Then Failed To Satisfy Many 
Who Supported
Them That They Were Really "Jacksonians" Of 
"Jeffersonians."
By Amos ALLEN
By a strange oversight, none of the
professional or amateur political his-
torians has referred to the fact that
sixty years ago, in, 1875, William Gas-
ton of Roxbury, Mass., was the Dem-
ocratic Governor of Massachusetts.
He had been elected in the previous
November. He was one of Roxbury's
most prominent citizens and had
served as mayor of Boston. Gaston
Street in Roxbury is one municipal
tribute to his memory. That other
Roxbury boy, James M. Curley, was
only a few weeks over two years old
when William Gaston began his ser-
vice as Governor. It is highly prob-
able that Governor Gaston never
heard of the Roxbury youngster who
was to succeed him sixty years later
as official head of the Commonwealth,
but William Gaston's son, William A.,
who had political ambiVens which
were never fully g-ratiefid, heard of
him many times before the junior
Gaston. passed away.
But that is neither here nor there.
I started out to say something about
tte Democratic Governors of the Com-
monwealth, or, to put it more accur-
ately, to say something concerning
those Democrats who were Governors
within the memory of men now ac-
tive. Sixty years ago seemed to be
about the right time to begin, and it
is entirely appropriate to begin with
a Roxbury Governor and to end with
a Roxbury successor. And I may re-
mark right here that between, Gaston
and Curley, in the three-score years
that separate the beginning of their
Governorships, no Roxbury Demo-
crat has been. elected Governor. In-
deed, I might go further and say that
so Republican Mayor except Edwin
U. Curtis hailed from Roxbury in
those same three-score years.
I have examined valuable material
submitted to me by an eminent politi-
cal historian who refuses to allow the
use of his name, owing, as his says,
to the fact that "you will probably
•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•
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say something that will not be cred-
itable to you and certainly not to me.
Well, we will let that pass. But I
am going to say right here that, al-
though the number of Democratic
Governors since 1875 has been small,
those who enjoyed that great honor
had, with few exceptions, the un-
happy faculty of attaining unpopular-
ity with leading Democrats of the
party and sometimes with the rank
and file. It is worthy of considera-
tion that, including Goston in 1875 and
Curley in 1935, there have been only
eight Governors bearing Democratic
designations and carrying Democratic
nominations, against seventeen Repub-
licans, the score now being seventeen
to eight, without counting those Re-
publicans who were elected more than
sixty years ago, but, perhaps, it is
well for me to mention the fact that
Governor Butler's immediate prede-
cessor was the late John D. Long, Re-
publican, of course, and, unlike most
Republican Governors, an outspoken
foeman of the Demon Rum. Gaston's
Democratic successors have been Ben-
jamin F. Butler, William E. Russell,
William L. Douglas, Eugene N. Foss,
David I. Walsh, Joseph B. Ely and
James M. Curley. 
Leaving Governor Curley out of con-
sideration in this connection, for his
record aas Governor is yet to be made,
I believe that, of those whose names I
have given, William E. Russell was
th0 most popular of them all with
the Massachusetts Democracy as a
whole. His loyalty to his party was
never questionoed. He was a member
of one of those "old families," but
tried to keen that fact in the back-
ground, and be mingled early and
late, and always without the slighteat
ostentation, with the horny-handed
and the unshaven. Moreover, then:
were no news photographers to aid
him as he shook hands with the ash-
men or addressed a gathering of
Charlestown brewery workers on the
fundamentals of sound government.
William E. Russell was a natural
vote-getter and friend-maker. His
last political journey was to the Dem-
ocratic natitonal convention in 1896.
He saw Bryan nominated, in spite of
his efforts against the Boy Orator,
and he was bitterly disappointed. Re-
turning home, he went two days later
to the Provinces on a fishing trip
and died while away. Not a word did
he vouchsafe for publication from the
time he left the convention concerning
the capture of the Democratic party
by Brya and his cohorts.
which Massachusetts is not an entire
switraarngher h. a dA as roau sgeedn etrhael uindyttilnegCivil
hat-
red of the people of New Orleans be-
cause of his method of enforcing obedi-
ence to his orders and outward re-
spect, at least, for the men of his com-
mand. Nobody at that time thought
that he would ever be a candidate for
Governor on the Democratic ticket,
and if anybody had wagered that he
would be elected, the man would
probably have been placed under re-
straint by his relatives. But Ben
•radually developed, after the war, bit...
a man with political ambition, and 
as
a Democrat his ambition was g
ratified.
When, he was beaten by a Republican
the G. 0. P. had to import e
xtraordin-
arily effective talent as orators
, and
their candidate, George D. 
Robinson,
practically unknown politically at 
the
time, made a remarkably 
effective
speaking campaign and a good
 Gov-
ernor.
William L. Douglas was the 
next
Democrat chosen to the high 
office,
but the famous shoe
 manuf ae -
Buchana, the famous shoe 
manufac-
turer was not at home on 
the job and
he created no enthusia
sms. The shoes
remained far more popular 
than their
maker. The next Democrat
 to achieve
the great honor was 
Eugene N. Foss,
and there are those 
who insist to this
day that Foss was 
never a Democrat.
However, he was elected as
 a Demo-
crat, and when he 
retired he was suc-
ceeded by another 
Democrat, David
I. Walsh, who ha
d served his appren-
ticeship as Lieutenant 
Governor.
Walsh proved to be an 
easy mar. to
elect and a hard ma
n to beat. Every
time he ran for 
Governor, he won with
the aid of many 
Republican votes, and
his campaigns for 
the United States
Senate have likewise
 brought him a
gsod -deal of 
Republican support. It
is fairly well 
understood that between
him and Gover
nor Curley there is n
ot nwthods.
4,
that warm political fellowship which
might well exist if it were possible
to form one, and there are those wh
o
insist that James M. Curley will not
be a candidate for the Democra
tic
nomination for the United States Sen-
ate against Senator Coolidge in 
1936,
but may back a promisig candidate
against Coolidge and will seek to take
the nomination away from Sena
tor
Walsh in 1938. But that campai
gn,
if it should take place, is some 
dis-
tance away. The fact remains t
hat
after David I. Walsh retired from 
the
Governorship no Democrat was chosen
until Joseph B. Ely was no
minated
and elected.
It car. hardly be said that Ely 
was
one of the most popular 
Democrats
who have served as Governor. He
 and
his immediate successor on Beaco
n Hill
got out of touch with each oth
er a:
long ago as when Roosevelt 
entered
the lists as a candidate for the 
Demo-
cratic nomination for President. 
The
Massachusetts delegation, to the na-
tional convention was distinctly 
an
anti-Roosevelt one. Curley went t
o the
convention as a backer of the R
oose-
velt boom, and although he 
was not
a delegate from Massa
chusetts, le
helped to nominate his choice an
d re-
turned home to take full advant
age of
his victory over the State ma
chine, as
then operated. Today he is 
the un-
challenged leader of the Massa
chusetts
DemOcracy, and also Governor of 
the
Commonwealth. He has a stron
ger
following of Democratic memb
ers in
the General Court than any
 Demo-
cratic Governor has had for more
 than
sixty years.
There are those who say that 
Cur-
ley has even more Republican 
sup-
porters as a Democratic Governor
 than
he had when he was elected for
 three
terms of four years each as 
Boston's
mayor under severely non-
partisan
Stalls: 27-31, 51-55 Fanelli' Hall
Market, Boston
4
Telephones Cap. 7654, 7655, 7656 1
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Butler'F nomination by the Demo-
crats in 12 and his election to the
Governotsiltp were among those sen-
sational developments in politics to
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Millions on Way, Curley Says
Fin Corn Tactics in Reverse
Wellesley Head Soon to Resign
Today in Greater Boston
And a Few Other Points in New En
gland
Hassan Withdraws
The qualifications for membership
on the Boston Finance Commission,
set up by Governor Curley when he
had two commissioners dismissed.
; had today been successfully used to
thwart the new Curley appointee, Sean O'Casey
's drama "Within the
Edward D. Hassan. Mr. Hassan with- ! Gates," was
 today so successfully
I drew his. name. banned from 
Boston that Bostonians!!
! It was found by Executive Coun- could neither see
 it on the stage, buyi
Hassan had been attorney for for-
cllor Winfield A. Schuster that Mr./
public or quasi-public platform.
Tthe book, nor 
hear it read from anyll
mer City Treasurer Edmund L; , Prof. Hen
ry Wadsworth Longfellow
Dolan, now under, investigation by rt Dana, refused
 a permit to read th
the commission. Mr. Schuster in a
statement declared that the Curle
y
criterion, used to dismiss Commis
-
sioners Donahue and Storey, ..would
! disqualify Mr. Hassan. The othe
r
overnor Curley Back commissioners had been ousted on
Governor Curley, announcing that grounds of legal connect
ion with af-
0,000,000 for Boston Navy Yard de- fairs tha
t the commission was in-
velopment is close to approval by 
vestigating.
the Federal PWA authorities, was 
Mr. Schuster said he would seek
today back at his desk, after a whirl-
wind tour to Washington—appar-
ently much satisfied. He attended a
round-up of Massachusetts legisla-
tors, at which $75,000,000 of public
works was served up for general
agreement. He sent Prof. Frank L. 
Miss Pendleton to Resign
Simpson of Boston University to 
At the end of her fiftieth yea
r
plead with Secretary of Commerce on 
the Wellesley College faculty,
Roper that transport discrimina- a
nd of a quarter century as its
tions against the port of Boston be pre
sident, Miss Ellen Fitz Pendle-
halted. He visited the P:7esident, pre- ton
 will resign in 1936. Her long
sumably confirmed the disputed and
 illustrious career was today
nomination of Peter F. Tague as rec
ounted at the college, following
Boston postmaster, as Mr. Tague was 
the announcement that the trus-
called into the Roosevelt office and tees 
last night accepted with re- ;
emerged smiling. gret 
her resignation, to take effect ;
The Tague appointment appeared at that ti
me.
to be in the Curley political bag Mis
s Pendleton was the first of
when Senator Walsh indicated that Wellesl
ey's six presidents to be a
he would not oppose it in the Sen- gradu
ate of the college. Since be-
ate. Governor Curley's advocacy of coming
 president, honors have
Maurice Tobin for the collectorship been sho
wered upon her and she
of internal revenue appeared more has ta
ken part in many national
uncertain, though Curley pressure and inte
rnational undertakings in
was brought to bear in the right the field
 of public service.
places. Fro
m the beginning, it was said,
There were runlets that the $75,- her concept of 
the college re-
000,000 public works program will mained th
e same, as she drew the
later be stepped up to $100.000,000, institution up 
toward it: "Not a
as the President's new works pro- vocationa
l institution to furnish
gram gets under way, professio
nal training; nor to pre- ,
pare its students specifically to be
teachers, or even wives and moth-
ers; but to produce women with the
power to think clearly and inde-
pendently. , . .
the reversal of this appointment by
the Governor, whereupon Mr. H
as-
san withdrew his name.
In the place of Mr. Hass
an,
Governor Curley said he would nam
e
Neal J. Holland.
Ban Well Riveted
play in Tremont Temple, hired
hotel, only to have the reservatio
anceled when the hotel manager.
earned of his intent.
Boston welfare department, It was rep
orted from Philadelphi
roborated, saying that his de
 that the play will not onl
y stee
ment has rulings to that effe
ct. clear of Boston, but has 
been corn
The Quincy ERA reported 
eve:. pelted to cancel its entire road
 tou
more strict regulations. If a 
man o:' of 11 other cities, due to
 Boston'.
a work project there is reportell 
action,
three times for laggardnes
s o
drinking, he will be not only sh
ut of
from work and welfare relief
, bu
haled into the district court if
 hi F. Madden, charged with forging tw
has a family, and charged with no1
1 CWA employment slips and on tria
support, 
before federal judge and jury
opened today. Counsel for the de
Schwartz Leaves Police (Conhnucd on PRge 2. Cohnnn 1)
Leo Schwartz, legal adviser to th
ti
Boston Police Department and 
ap-
pointee of the former Commission
er
Hultman, resigned today, to ent
er
the law practice in this city.
In place of Mr. Schwartz, Corn-
rniasioner Leonard announced that
two assistant corporation counsels,
Charles F. Sullivan Jr., and Henry
Miller, '1'111 act as legal advisers to
the department, in addition to their
regular duties.
In retiring, he had a good word
for the department: "I believe the
department has the finest and most
efficient body of men in the world."
Mr. Schwartz was assistant city
corporation counsel and later secre-
tary of the zoning board under ad-
ministrations: of former Mayo
Curley. He will enter the law prac-
tice with former Attorney Genera
Joseph E. Warner and others.
--
;
Latin School Celebrates
To Boston Latin School, celebrat-,
frig Its 300th anniversary as the old-
est and most famous public hig
school in America, there went thi
week a drawing of John Hancock,
as a boy, studying at the school.
Along with the gift, from the Job
:Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
Company, was a letter from Super-
intendent Patrick T. Campbell. He
quoted from the Boston Town Rec-
ord for April 23, 1635:
"Att a General' meeting upon
publique notice—it was then gener-
ally agreed upon that our brother,
Phlemon Pormot, shalbe intreated
to become scholemaster, for the
Madden Defense Opens
Defense for State Senator Willia
9A 1:
TR A VELER
Boston, Mass.
JAN 1 id i„;
CURLEY PLANS
UTILITY FIGHT
Expected to Ask Drastic
Cuts in Electric, Gas,
Telephone Rates
By EioNAlop It. W
AUGH
Within a few days G
ov. Curley is
expected to turn his guns
 on the power
companies of the state a
nd demand that
the officials of those 
companies grant
ubstantial reductions in 
the rates
charges for gas, ele
ctricty and tele-
phone service.
In fact those close to 
the Governor
feel that this will be h
is next major
drive and will precede any
 attempts he
will make to oust Police 
Commissioner
Leonard of Boston. Many
 feel that
while the Governor will di
rect his fire
at Leonard and probably 
try to replace
him with some man now i
n the depart-
ment, that he will bide his t
ime and give
Leonard a chance to "han
g himself."
Such i procedure is predica
ted on the
iheory that no matter who
 is police
commissioner, constantly ha
s things
come pp which are likely to 
place him
in an unfavorable light bef
ore the pub-
lic, in spite of anything h
e may do.
1 Leonard's proposed 
removal of Supt.
King, the Curley people feel
, definitely
created a bad public reaction 
to Leon-
ard.
The way in which former P
olice Com-
missioner Herbert A. Wilson 
was re-
moved without great difficulty 
is recalled
in the State House as in th
e fact that
Commissioner Eugene C. 
Hultman,
rightly or wrongly, was the 
centre of
innumerable controversies.
The Governor is expeeted t
o have a
conference, probably next wee
k, of offi-
cials of the various power 
companies
and to demand of them 
that they re-
duce rates as suggested by 
him in his
inaugural message. As he 
read that
message he inte,:oolated a 
suggestion
that he saw no reason w
hy the reduc-
tions should not be made b
y Jan. 15.
But, that date has come and
 passed and
there are nb reductions in 
sight.
If the public utility offi
cials do notl
accede to the we.3.1es of 
the Governor,
voluntarily, then it, is mipec
ted that the .1
Governor will refer the mat
ter to Atty.-
Gen. Paal A. Dever t
o institute pro-
ceedings of some •ort agai
nst the corn-;
panics, either bciore th •
 public utilities
commission or toe courts. 
It is not
clear just what this action cou
ld be.
The utilities commission
 may, on its
own motion, institute 
rate reduction
proceedings.
•
bership on the Boston finance comm
is-
sion by GOV. Curley was expected teea
y
as it was disclosed that the nom
inee
had once been associated as lega
l coun-
sel with former City Treasurer E
dmund
L. Dolan, now under investigation
 by
the finance commission.
Hassan yesterday asked Gov. C
urley
to withdraw his nomination, 
stating
that his business and family re
sponsi-
hilitles would not permit him 
to give
the position the time and atten
tion it
requires. Richard D. Grant, th
e Gov-
ernor's secretary, announce
d Hassan's
request last night after he had obt
ained
the permission of the Governor
 to re-
lease it.
A short time before the 
announce-
ment of Hassan's request, 
Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East 
Douglas
declared that he would ask the
 Gover-
nor to withdraw Hassan's 
nomination
and that he would vote agains
t con-
firmation. He pointed out the p
rinciple
laid down by Gov. Curley that a
 lawyer
member of the commission c
ould not
properly act as an investigato
r of the
activities of one of his clients
.
Finance Commissioners Charles 
M.
Storey and Joseph J. Dona
hue were
ousted from the commission o
n such
grounds. Schuster said that Cou
ncillor
Frank A. Brooks of Water
town con-
curred with him in his opinion 
regard-
ing Hassan.
Hassan acted as counsel for 
Dolan
at the time that the latter
 had been
directed to appear before the se
curities
division of the department of
 public
utilities to show cause why his reg
istra-
tion certificate as a broker shou
ld not
be revoked. The action foll
owed his
settlement of claims against the cl
osed
3 Federal National Bank on a basis o
f 7
cents on the dollar.
court records also revealed today that
Hassan appeared ,as counsel for Dol
an
Iron. he period Dec. 27, 1932, to Oc
t.
25, 19.3, when James Collins of Pon
d
avenue, Brookline, began a suit against
Dolan, seeking $1800 for commissions
for selling stock for the E. L. Dolan
Company, unde- which Dolan did a
stock brokerage business.
Various legal papers of the usual
nature--such as motiors for specif
ica-
tions and interrogatories and notifies-
tions--in connection wit; a suit of thi
s
kind, bore the printed name of Edward
D. Hassan, who apparently appeared 
or
was represented at the trial. The co
urt
found for the plaintiff and a judgment
of was entered for $1913.
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, Curley Says
aches in Reverse
declared that Senator Madden was
the forger. They compared the
forged signatures on the slips with
other known handwriting of the
Senator and found sufficient similar-
ities to justify that conclusion, they
said.
Mills to Finish Orders
From January 28 to about March
10, the Hamilton Woollen Mills at
Stockbridge will reopen, to complete
unfinished business prior to liquida-
tion. All former workers, either
from the group who carried out an
unsuccessful strike, or from the
non-striking group—were invited to
return to their posts for this period.
While a few rumors still persisted
in Stockbridge that the mills might
be kept open, it was pointed out
that the stockholders had unequiv-
ocally voted to liquidate, and that
there would be little likelihood of
altering that decision.
--
ERA Tahooes Liquor
Strict measures to eliminate loaf-
ing and drinking from ERA workers
were today announced by the state
ERA officials, measures used in the
past as well as others introduced
today. The state organization in-
stituted a check-up among its local
administrators, as a prelude to a
concerted plan of action.
Said Park Commissioner William
P. Long of Boston: "I have dis-
charged more than 200 persons in
the last three months, for either
drinking or loafing. If workers can-
'not put in an honest day's Work,
they are eligible for Leither a job
nor Welfare relief, though their de-
pendents will be taken care of al-
00'41'. 0. 1 is ••• s..,74.`  • .r.`•
4•:4.7, 1 -
4.7 •:•'•
,4) e•
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esley Head Soon to Resign
(Continued from Page 1) teaching and nourtering of children
with u.s."
tense questioned the legal validity of Thus was planted the seed.
the indictmnt.
Two handwriting experts, intro- I Dolan's Time Extended
duced by Assistant United States Former City Treasurer Edmund
District Attorney Hurley, yesterday L. Dolan today had another week's
extension of his hearing before
Judge Pierce of the Supreme Judi-
cial Court, at which time a petition
to order his presence and testimony
before Investigator George Farnurn
of the Boston Finance Commission
staff will come up. Yesterday, on
plea of inability, Mr. Dolan's counsel
obtained for him the additional
delay.
This action made it certain that
Investigator Farnum's report on cer-
tain questioned Dolan transactions
would not be finished by Wednesday,
when a full Curley majority will
probably take over the Finance Com-
mission. Mr. Farnum had been en-
deavoring to rush the report to com-
pletion before that time.
State Awaits Congress
Massachusetts' social legislation
program was today awaiting action
of the Federal Congress, according to
Public Welfare Commissioner Rich-
ard K. Conant.
Within the next two weeks, he ex-
pected to see sufficient shaping of
the Federal plans in congressional
committee, to be able to mold local
laws. Reports from Washington indi-
cated that the President's bills will
be pushed through as rapidly as pos-
sible.
Until then, Massachusetts' bills ,
hang fire. It is certain, however, that
new legislation will be needed, to
bring the state into conformity with
the Federal statutes.
Briefs
Transfer of the detective branch I
of the polio, to the office of the At-
torney General, in consonance with ,
the recommendation of Oov. James
M. Curley in his inaugurea address,
was heartily approved yeetardaY by
Attorney General P
Y
aul A. 1:)ever in
a radio talk over Station WSZ.
John C. L. Dowling, head of the
Boston welfare department, cor-
roborated, saying that his depart-
ment has rulings to that effect.
The Quincy ERA reported even
more strict regulations. If a man on
a work project there is reported
three times for laggardness or
drinking, he will be not only shut off
from work and welfare relief, but
haled into the district court if he
has a family, and charged with non-
support.
Schwartz Leaves Police
Leo Schwartz, legal adviser to the
Boston Police Department and ap-
pointee of the former Commissioner
Hultman, resigned today, to enter
the law practice in this city.
In place of Mr. Schwartz, Com-
missioner Leonard announced that
twO assistant corporation counsels,
Charles F. Sullivan Jr., and Henry
Miller, will act as :egal advisers to
the dep•rtment, in addition to their
ugular duties.
In retiring, he had a good word
for the department: "I believe the
departnient has the finest and most
efficient body of men in the world."
Mr. Schwartz was assistant city
corporation counsel and later secre-
tary of the zoning board under ad-
ministrations of former Mayo
Curley. He will enter the law prac-
tice with former Attorney Genera
Joseph E. Warner and others.
--
Latin School Celebrates
To Boston Latin School, celebrat-
ing its 300th anniversary as the old-
est and most famous public high
school in Ameeica, there went thi
week a drawing of John Hancock,
as a boy, studying at the school.
Along with the gift, from the John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
Company, was a letter from Super-
intendent Patrick T. Campbf II. He
quoted from the Boston To Rec-
ord for April 23, 1635:
"Att a Generall meeting upon
publique notice—it was then gener-
ally agreed upon that our brother,
Phlemon Pormot, shalbe Intreated
to become acholernaster, fOr the
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CURLEY PLANS
UTILITY FIGHT
Expected to Ask Drastic
Cuts in Electric, Gas,
Telephone Rates
By DONAL" R. WAUGH
Within a few days Gov. Curley is
expected to turn his guns on the power
companies of the state and demand that
the officials of those companies grant
ubstantial reductions in the rates
charges for gas, electricty and tele-
phone service.
In fact those close to the Governor
feel that this will be his next major
drive and will precede any attempts he
will make to oust Police Commissioner
Leonard of Boston. Many feel that
while the Governor will direct his fire
at Leonard and probably try to replace
him with some man now in the depart-
ment, that he will bide his time and give
Leonard a chance to "hang himself."
Such i procedure is predicated on the
theory that no matter who is police
commissioner, constantly has things
come up which are likely to place him
in an unfavorable light before the pub-
lic, in spite of anything he may do.
Leonard's proposed removal of Supt.
King, the Curley people feel, definitely
created a bad public reaction to Leon-
ard.
The way in which former Police Com-
missioner Herbert A. Wilson was re-
moved without great difficulty is recalled
in the State House as in the fact that
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman,
rightly or wrongly, was the centre of
innumerable controversies.
The Governor is expected to have a
conlerence, probably next week, of offi-
cials of the various power companies
and to demand of them that they re-
duce rates as suggested by him in his
inaugural message. As he read that
message he interpolated a suggestion
that he saw no reason why the reduc.
tions should not be marls by Jan. 15.
But that date has come and passed and
there are nb reductions in sight.
If the public utility officials do not'
accede to the wismes of the Governor,
voluntarily, then it is eJ:pected that the‘,
Goverpor will refer the matter to Atty.-
3aen. Paul A. Dever to institute pro-,
1 ceeclings of some •ort against the com-
panies, either be:ore th., public utilities
commission or tie courts. It is not
clear just what this action could be.
The utilities commission may, on Its
own motion, institute rate reduction
1 Proceedings.
bers.hip on the Boston finance commis-
sion by Got' Curley was expected today
as it was disclosed that the nominee
had once been associated as legal coun-
sel with former City Treasurer Edmund
L. Dolan, now under investigation by
the finance commission.
Hassan yesterday asked Gov, Curley
to withdraw his nomination, stating
that his business and family responsi-
bilities would not permit him to give
the position the time and attention it
requires. Richard D. Grant, the Gov-
ernor's secretary, announced Hassan's
request last night after he had obtained
the permission of the Governor to re-
lease it.
A short time before the announce-
ment of Hassan's request, Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas
declared that he would ask the Gover-
nor to withdraw Hassan's nomination
and that he would vote against con-
firmation. He pointed out the principle
laid down by Gov. Curley that a lawyer
member of the commission could not
properly act as an investigator of the
activities of one of his clients.
Finance Commissioners Charles M.
Storey and Joseph J. Donahue were
ousted from the commission on such
grounds. Schuster said that Councillor
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown con-
curred with him in his opinion regard-
ing Hassan.
Hassan acted as counsel for Dolan
at the time that the latter had been
directed to appear before the securities
division of the department of public
utilities to show cause why his registra-
tion certificate as a broker should not
be revoked. The action followed his
settlement of claims against the closed
Federal National Bank on a basis of 7
cents on the dollar.
court records also revealed today that
Hassan appeared as counsel for Dolan
from the period Dec. 27, 1932, to Oct.
25, 1933, when James Collins of Pond
avenue, Brookline, .oegan a suit against
Dolan, seeking $1800 for commissions
for selling stock for the E. L. Dolan
Company, untie- which Dolan did a
stock brokerage business.
Various legal papers of the usual
nature—such as motiors for specifica-
tions and interrogatories and notifica-
tions—in connection wit:1 a suit of this
kind, bore the printed name of Edward
D. Hassan, who apparently appeared or
WAS represented at the trial. The court
found for the plaintiff and a judgment
of was entered for 41913.
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CUrleY Say S
(Continued from Page 1) !teaching and nourtering
tense questioned the legal validity of I with us'"Thus was planted
the indictmnt.
Two handwriting experts, intro-
duced by Assistant United States
District Attorney Hurley, yesterday
declared that Senator Madden was
the forger. They compared the
forged signatures on the slips with
other known handwriting of the
Stockbridge will reopen, to complete
unfinished business prior to liquida-
tion. All former workers, either
from the group who carried out an
unsuccessful strike, or from the
non-striking group—were invited to
return to their posts for this period.
While a few rumors still persisted
ln Stockbridge that the mills might
be kept open, it was pointed out
that the stockholders had unequiv-
ocally voted to liquidate, and that
there would be little likelihood of
altering that decision.
ERA Tabooes Liquor
Strict measures to eliminate loaf-
ing and drinking from ERA workers
were today announced by the state
ERA officials, measures used in the
past as well as others introduced
today. The state organization in-
stituted a check-up among its local
administrators, as a prelude to a
concerted plan of action.
Said Park Commissioner William
P. Long of Boston: "I have dis-
charged more than 200 persons in
the last three months, for either
drinking or loafing. If workers can-
not put in an honest day's work,
they are eligible for neither a job
nor welfare relief, though their de-
pendents will be taken care of al-
ways."
John C. L. Dowling, head of the
Boston welfare department, cor-
roborated, saying that his depart-
ment has rulings to that effect.
The Quincy ERA reported even
more strict regulations. If a man on
a work project there is reported
three times for laggardness or
drinking, he will he not only shut off
from work and welfare relief, but
haled into the district court if he
has a family, and charged with non-
support.
Schwartz Leaves Police
Leo Schwartz, legal adviser to the
Boston Police Department and ap-
pointee of the former Commissioner
Hultman, resigned today, to enter
the law practice in this city.
In place of Mr. Schwartz, Com-
AnietiCuer Leonard announced that
two assistant corporation counsels,
Charles Sullivan Jr„ and Henry
Miller, will act as legal advisers to
the department, in addition to their
regular duties.
In retiring, he had a good word
for the department: "I believe the
department has the finest and most
efficient body of men in the world."
Mr. Schwartz was assistant city
corporation counsel and later secre-
tary of the zoning board under ad-
ministrations of ,ermer Mayo
Curley. He will enter the law prac-tice with former Attorney GeneraJoseph E. Warner and others.
---
Latin School Celebrates
To Boston Latin School, celebrat4ing its 300th anniversary as the old-
est and most famous public high
school in America, there went. thiWeek a drawing of John Hancock,
as a boy, studying at the school.Along with the gift, from the John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
Company, was a letter from Super-intendent Patrick 1'. Campbell. He
quOted from the Boston Town Rec-
ord for April 23, 1635:
"Att a General' meeting uponpublique notice—it was then gener-ally agreed upon that our brother,
Phlemon Pormot, shalbe intreatedto be.corne schokmaster, f thOr e
of children
the seed.
Dolan's Time Extended
Former City Treasurer Edmund
L. Dolan today had another week's
extension of his hearing before
Judge Pierce of the Supreme Judi-
cial Court, at which time a petition
to order his presence and testimony
before Investigator George Farnum
Senator and found sufficient similar- of the Boston Finance Commission
'ties to justify that conclusion, they I staff will come up. Yesterday, on
said. !plea of inability, Mr. Dolan's counsel
I obtained for hint the additional
Mills to Finish Orders delay.
! This action made it certain that
From January 28 to about March Investigator Farnum's report on cer-
10, the Hamilton Woollen Mills at tain questioned Dolan transactional
would not be finished by Wednesday,1
when a full Curley majority will
probably take over the Finance Com-
mission. Mr. Farnum had been en-
deavoring to rush the report to com-
pletion before that time.
State Awaits Congress
Massachusetts' social legislation
program was today awaiting action
of the Federal Congress, according to
Publio Welfare Commissioner Rich-
ard K. Conant.
Within the next two weeks, he ex-
pected to see sufficient shaping of
the Federal plans in congressional
committee, to be able to mold local
laws. Reports from Washington indi-
cated that the President's bills will
be pushed through as rapidly as pos-
sible.
Until then, Massachusetts' bilLs
hang fire. It is certain, however, that
new legislation will be needed, to
bring the state into conformity with
the Federal statutes.
Briefs
Transfer of the detective branch
of the police to the office of the At-
torney General, in consonance with
the recommendation of Gov. James
M. Curley in his inaugural address,
was heartily approved yesterday by
Attorney General Paul A. Dever in
a radio talk over Station WBZ.
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HASSAN'S NAME
TO BE DROPPED
Curley Expected to With-
draif Fin Corn Nomina-
tion Today
The official withdrawal of the nom-
ination of Edward D. Hassan for mem-
bership on the Boston finance commis-
sion by Gov. Curley was expected today
as it was disclosed that the nominee
had once been associated as legal coun-
sel with former city Treasurer Edmund
L. Dolan, now under investigation by
the finance commission.
Hassan yesterday asked Gov. Curley
to withdraw his nomination, stating
that his business and family responsi-
bilities would not permit him to give
the position the time and attention it
requires. Richard D. Grant, the Gov-
ernor's secretary, announced Hassan's
request last night after he had obtained
the permission of the Governor to re-
lease it.
A short time before the announce-
ment of Hassan's request, Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas
declared that he would ask the Gover-
nor to withdraw Hassan's nomination
and that he would vote against con-
firmation. He pointed out the principle
laid down by Gov. Curley that a lawyer
member of the commission could not
properly act as an investigator of the
activities of one of his clients.
Finance Commissioners Charles M.
Storey and Joseph .T. Donahue were
ousted from the commission on such
grounds. Schuster said that Councillor
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown con-
curred with him in his opinion regard-
ing Hassan.
Hassan acted as counsel for Dolan
at the time that the latter had been
directed to appear before the securities
division of the department of public
utilities to show cause why his registra-
tion certificate as a broker should not
be revoked. The action followed his
settlement of claims against the closed
Federal National Bank on a basis of 7
cents on the dollar.
Court records also revealed today that
Hassan appeared ,fis counse.1 for Dolan
from the period Dec. 27, 1932, to Oct.
25, 1933, when James Collins of Pond
avenue, Brookline, began a suit against
Dolan, seeking $18C0 for commissions
for selling stock for the E. L. Dolan
Company. uncle- which Dolan did a
;lock brokerage business.
Various legal papers of the usual
nature—such as motiors for specifica-
tions and interrogatories and notifica-
tions—in connection wits a suit of this
kind, bore the printed name of Edward
D. Hassan, who apparently appeared or
was represented at the trial. The court
found for the plaintiff and a judgment
of was entered for $1913.
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To Arms Against the Racketeer!
'
Another Section of
3 BIG PAGES OF
AMAZING, ACTUAL
CRIME PICTURES •
The viciousness of the national crime wave
 was brought to New
England with stark reality in the fist three 
pages of Crime Photo-
graphs in t'he last Sunday Advertiser. Educ
ators, writers, officials
and religious leaders are joined in a relentless fight f
o annihilate
gangdom. The President called a conferen
ce as the first step in
the battle. Our own Governor Curley has start
ed the state forces
in action against the criminan-he Hearst newspa
pers each Sunday
are publishing three big pages of actual crime
 pictures revealing
the violence of the Idlers which is menacing our na
tion.
Another group of crime pictures will appear
IN TOMORROW'S
SUNDAY ADVERTISER
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I eS es No Bar to Election
of McGrath as
Chairman
Gov. Curley attended the meeting of
the Democratic state committee in the
Parker House this afternoon, after hav-
ing said that he did not believe there
would be any doubt about the election
of City Councilman Joseph McGrath to
be chairman of the committee, The
election Of McGrath, a Curley lieuten-
ant, to avaeiset V414.09.twt,
In the opinion the assavernes.,
Helen. 1, Dolaarty IttoGitlietiddS! • '
be continued as vice-chairman of e
state committee, but the poet of Demo-
cratic national committeewoman should
be filled by someone outsifle the Baton
district. He denied having any candi-
date in mind and said he did not wish
to dictate.
The possibility of someone succeeed-
ing former Gov. Ely as national com-
mittee man was discussed by Gov.
Curley in talking with newspaper men,
but the Governor said he did not see
how anything could be done about this
unless Ely chose to resign. The Dem-
ocratic national committee has in mind
changing its rules to permit the ousting
of national committee members who
are not in sympathy with the admin-
istration, but probably nothing can be
done about this for some time AA the
committee rimy not meet again until
1936.
Gov. Curley planned late today and
this evening to confer with Budget
Commissioner Carl A. Raymond and
Chairman Charles P. Howard of the
state commission on administration and
finance with reference to the state bud-
get, which tile Governor will send to
the Legislature next week.
For several hours today before the
Governor reached the State House, They
mond and Howard talked with Richard
D. Grant, secretes to the Governor.
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Curley Expected to With-
drain Corn Nomina-
tion Today
The official withdrawal of the nom-
ination of Edward D. Hassan for mem-
bership on the Boston finance commis-
sion by Gov. Curley was expected today
as it was disclosed that the nomineehad once been associated as legal coun-
sel with former City Treasurer Edmund'L. Dolan, now under investigation bYl.the finance commission.
Hassan yesterday asked Gov, Curle3eto will-e'telw his nomination, stattntthat his business and family responsiebetties would not permit him to givethe position the time and attention itrequires. Richard D. Grant, the GoVz
ernor's secretary, announced Heeesan'S
request last night after he had obtainOdthe permission of the Governor to re-lease it. 
. .A short time before the announce-.
merit of Hassan's request. CouncillorWinfield A. Schuster of East Douglasdeclared that he would ask the Gover-
nor to withdraw Hassan's nominationand that he would vote against con-firmation. He pointed out the principlelaid down by Gov. Curley that a lawyermember of the commission could notproperly act as an investigator of theactivities of one of his clients.Finance Commissioners Charles M.Storey and Joseph J. Donahue wereousted from the commission on suchgrounds. Schuster said that CouncillorFrank A. Brooks of Watertown con-curred with him in his opinion regard-ing Hassan.
Hassan acted as counsel for Dolanat the time that the latter had beendirected to appear before the securitiesdivision of the department of publicutilities to show cause why his registra-tion certificate as a broker should notbe revoked. The action followed hissettlement of claims against the closedP'ederal National Rank on a basis of 7cents on the dollar.
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McGrath Likely to Succeed McGlue
Today as State Democratic Chief
City Councilman Joseph McGrath,former president of the council, is ex-
pected to be elected chairman of the
Democratic state committee today at an
organization meeting of the new com-
mittee in the Parker House, room 120.
It has been generally understood for
some weeks that Charles H. McGlue,Who has again served as chairman sinceJoseph A. Maynard resigned last fall,will not be a candidate for anotherterm.
It is quite probable that the vacancyas Democratic national conunittee-woman, created by the resignation ofImmigration Commissioner Mary H.Ward a number of months ago, may befilled at today's meeting. Several can-didates have been mentioned, includingMiss Mildred Keane and Mrs. Nellie M.Sullivan of Fall River, who held the
ears ago.
While the Curley wing of the partywould like to replace the national com-mitteeman, former Gov. Ely, no actioncan well be taken along this line unlessEly decides to resign. Any vote ta oust
Ely would probably be rejected by thecommittee.
It is represented by those close toGov. Curley that he isn't particularly
con"Feffgel—about the national committeeplaces and would just as soon deal withWashington on matters of patronageWithout having to bother with these
'officials. Ely never exercised any of the
.functions usually accorded to a national
committee member and with Miss Wardinactive for a long time the state hasreally gotten along without representa-don on the Democratic national com-mittee.
CONCORD, Jan. 19
--Brothers' night
will be held by Willow Rebekah lodge.
In Odd Fellows hall, West Concord,
ILonday evening, with fathers and sons,0 members of Concord lodge, I. 0, pi,, as guests. There will be antertainment. Mrs. Marion Whitney,bble grand, will preside,
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CURLEY ASKS
$1,000,000 PLAN'
FOR  NANTAS K ET
A three-mile promenade may be constructed at Nantasket
Beach, with the aid of the federal government, if the hopes of
G6v. Curley materialize. Goy. Curley returned today from
Washington where he discussed public works projects with
President Rooseveltand department heads. The Governor said
today that the Massachusetts delegation in Congress has agreed
.,.to. support a *1,000i000 PWA project for the construction of
such a promenade,
$4,000,000 FOR NAVY YARD along the beach from Atlantic hill to
It would be a concrete walk threS !Allerton. The project would be corn-
miles long and 60 feet wide, running (Continued on rage Three)
Gov. Curley was ju. •: as. s pe
from the federal express at the South
station. He refused to discuss the im-
pending fight for Boston'a postmaster-
ship other than to make the flat state-
ment: "Tague will get the appoint-
ment."
In his talk with Secretary Roosevel
t
he was accompanied by Patrick J. Burns
,
a structural shop representative—fro
m
the navy yard, who supplied the G
ov-
ernor with data concerning the yard
needs.
NEW STRUCTURAL SHOP
A million and a half dollars would
be required for a new structural shop
and $65,000 for an extension of the ship
ways. A new power plant and ge
n-
erating system are regarded as neces
-
sary and there should be extensive im
-
provements at the South BosLon d
ry
dock area, he said.
So certain is the Governor that his
request will receice favorable considera
-
tion from the navy department that he
went to other departments with furthe
r
requests for Massachusa..ts apportion
-
ments.
Gov. Curley told reporters that 
he
had not gone to Washington on 
any
"petty political matters," but for th
e
benefit of the state.
"I went over only on state business
and I gave no consideration to petty
Politics," he said. "As far as I am con-
cerned, the campaign ended last No-
vember. What is left of the G. O. P.
can only see spots in the sun. They
seem to forget that r. have change
d
the whale political aspect of the state."
"I am interested in building u
p the
state for the benefit of the c
itizens,"
the Governor said.
Turning to the question of the B
oston
postmastership, he vigorously 
insisted
that the Washington trip had 
nothing
to do with that matter.
Gov. Curley said that there 
was no
doubt in his mind that Peter 
F. Tague,
who accompanied him to 
Washington,
will get the appointment, 
rsplacing
William E. Hurley.
EXPERIENCE COUNTED
"I am quite sure that Tag-ue's e
xperi-
ence and thorough knowledge o
f the
postoffice will get him the appontmen
t,"
the Governor said.
"There should be no question as to
Tague's selection." added the Gove
rnor.
"Mr. Roosevelt knows him we
ll. He
was a congressman in 1911, and 
was in
contact with Mr. Roosevelt then.
"
FINDS CAPITAL HELPFUL
The Governor declared he had a 
very
successful trip, taking up 
important
issues for the benefit of the 
Bay state
and finding every agency in t
he capital
helpful to him.
"I am confident the Cape Co
d work
will be started soon," the 
Governor
said. "Instead of spending 
$5,000.000
for four years, I proposed 
spending
$10.000,000 for two years. to speed up
the work."
Gov. Curley further revealed t
hat all
the New England states were 
co-operat-
ing for mutual benefit citing
 as an
instance the promise of Gcv. Bra
nn of
Maine, who also was in Washing
ton, to
aid Massachusetts in seeting 
funds for
the canal project.
The Governor s&d he worked 15
 hours
a day while in Washington 
On Thurs-
day he conferred with all the 
senators
and representatives from Ma
ssachusetts,
laid his plans before them and
 discussed
the $70,000,000 lie will seek from Ickes.
$70,000,000 FOR STATE
He also conferred with 
Patrick J.
Burns, representaeve cf th
e Boston
navy yard, and obtained all t
ht data
from him regarding eendition
s there.
The Gqvernor seeks $4.000.000 for t
he
yard. in addition to the $70.000.000 f
or
the state.
"I went to Waster-4ton to bo
ost Mas-
sachusetts," said toe Grvereor. 
"Petty
politics were out."
The Governor's narty tnciuded Pr
of.
Frank L. Simpson, close friend
 and
adviser; his son. Harold Simpson, 
as-
sistant attorney - general: John H
.
Backus of New Beeford special co
unsel
for the Governor on appropriat
ions;
Maurice Tobin, member uf the Bosto
n
school committee; Adje-Gen. William
I. Rose, Frank S. Davis of the Mar
itime
Association aria Edward Hoy, one
 of
the Governor's secretaries
They were met at the South 
station
by Richard D. (Dick) Grant, secretar
y
to Gov. Curley.
The Governor later discussed d
etails
of his conference in Washington
 with
the federal officials and said that 
their
co-operation is expected not o
nly on
projects for the development of the
canal but also fvr the improve
ment of
Boston harbor and the navy yard
.
The Governor while in Washing
ton
talked at length with Gen. Mark
ham,
chief of the war department engi
neers.
"The delegation in Congress agree
d
to have united . 3tion not only 
on
Massachusetts matters but all 
matters
affecting New England.
Asst. Atty.-Gen. Donald I. Simpso
n
went to Washington with the Governo
r
this week and spent considerable 
time
in conference with Atty.-Gen. Cum
-
mings and J. Edgar Hoover of the de-
partment of justice and backed with
the assistance of the federal depart
-
ment developed a well defined plan to
'make this state warm and uncomfort-
able territory for kidnapers, bandits and
yeggmen."
The Governor E ^s that in his opin-
ion nothing is so important as the de-
velopment of this plan.
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HAVANA, Jan. 19 (AP)—A bomb
exploding in mid-town Havana toady
killed one person and serious) •
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$C1,1100R017EY ASKS,',1-Phit NANTA:KET mENABploE000 PLAN . -
FOR'  NANTASKET•• 
A three-mile promenade may be constructed at Nantasket 1Beach, with the aid of the federal government, 
 if the hopes of IGOv. Curley materialize. Gov. Curley returned today fromWashington where he discussed public works projects withPresident Roosevelt and department heads. The Governor saidtoday that the Massachusetts delegation in Congress has agreed
such a
-.4q, support a *1,000,000 PWA project for the construction of Ipromenade.
soat000 FOR NAVY YARD
It would be a concre lk along the beach from Atlantic hill tote wa three fAllerton. 'TMlles long and 60 feet wide, runni he project would be corn-on Page Three)
Gov. Curley was itilYnktivistio-- -
from the federal express at the South
station. He refused to discuss the im-
pending fight for Boston's postmaster-
ship other than to make the flat state-
ment: "Tague will get the appoint-
ment."
In his talk with Secretary Roosevelt
he was accompanied by Patrick J. Burns,
a structural shop representative- from
the navy yard. who supplied the Gov-
ernor with data concerning the yard
needs.
NEW STRUCTURAL SHOP
A million and a half dollars would
be required for a new structural shop
and $65,000 for an extersion of the ship
ways. A new power plant and gen-
erating system are regarded as neces-
sary and there should be extensive im-
provements at the Soule,. Boston dry
dock area, he raid.
So certain is the Governor that his
request will receice favorable considera-
tion from the navy department that he
went to other departments with further
requests for Massachusetts apportion-
ments.
Gov. Curley told reporters that he
had not gone to Washington on any
"petty political matters," but for the
benefit of the state.
"I went over only on state business
and I gave no consideration to petty
politics," be said. "As far as I am con-
cerned, the campaig,n ended last No-
vember. What is left of the G. 0. P.
can only see spots in the sun. Thee
seem to forget that 1: have changed
the whole political aspect of the state."
"I am interested in building up the
state for the benefit of the .citizens,"
the Governor said.
Turning to the question of the Boston
Postmastership, he vigorously insisted
that the Washington trip had nothing
to do with that matter.
Gov. Curley said that there was no
doubt in his mind that Peter F. Tague,
who accompanied him to Washington,
will get the appointmene, replacing
William E. Hurley.
EXPERIENCE COUNTED
"I am quite sure that Tague's experi-
ence and thorough knowledge of the I
postoMce will get hira the apporitment,";
the Governor said.
"There should be no question as to
Tague's selection.'' added the Governor.
"Mr. Roosevelt knows him well. He
was a congressman in 1911, and was in
contact with Mr. Roosevelt then."
FINDS CAPITAL HELPFUL
The Governor declared he had a very
successful trip, taking up important
issues for the benefit of the Bay state
and finding every agency in the capital
helpful to him.
"I am confident the Cape God work
will be started soon." the Governor
said. "Instead of spending $5,000,000
for four years. I proposed spending
$10,000,000 for two years, to speed up
the work."
Gov. Curley furrher revealed that all
the New England states were co-operat-
ing for mutual benefit, citing as an
instan.e2 the promise of Clev. Brann of
Maine, who also was in Washington, to
aid Massachusetts in seehing funds for
the canal project.
The Governor said he worked 15 hours
a day while in Wasnington Co Thurs-
day he conferred with all the senators
and representatives from Massachusetts,
laid his plans before them and discussed
the $70,000,000 he will seee from Ickes.
$70,000,000 FOR STATE
He also conferree with Patrick J.
Burns, representanve of the Boston
navy yard, and obtained all flit data
from him regarding eonditions there.
The Gevernor :leeks te.000.000 for the
yard. in addition to the $70.000,000 for
the state.
"I went to Washeigtort to boost Mas-
sachusetts," said tDe Gr. verr. or. "Petty
polities were out."
The Governor's party hiciuded Prof.
Frank L. Simpson, close friend and
adviser; his son. Harold Simpson, as-
sistant attorney - general: John H.
Backus of New Beeford epecial counsel
for the Governor on appropriations;
Maurice Tobin, member of the Reston
school committee: Adje-Gen. William
L Rose, Frank S. Davis of the Maritime
Association and Edward Hoy, one of
the Governor's secretaries
They were met at the South station
by Richard D. (Dick) Grant, secretary
to Gov. Curley.
The Governor later discussed details
of his eonference in Washington with
the federal officials and said that their
co-operation is expected not only o
projects for the development of the
canal but also for the improvement of
Boston harbor and the navy yard.
The Governor while in Washington
talked at length with Gen. Markham,
chief of the war department engineers.
"The delegation in Congress agreed
to have united . :Lion not only on
Massachusetts matters but all matters
affecting New England.
Asst. Atty.-Gen. Donald I. Simpson
t o Was in to with the G vernor
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POSTMASTER!.
Home from Washing
-!
ton Trip in High
Spirits
(Continued from
 First Page)
piete with breakwa
ters and steps.
would afford emplo
yment for a lar
ge
number of _men
 on relief rolls if und
er-
taken.
The Governor als
o expects favorable
 !
action on an appropr
iation of $4,000.000
for Improvements
 at the Boston :ye
a'
yard. - which he re
quested vesterda'
y
when e was at t
he capital.
$4,000,000 FAVORED
The Governor s
aid: "Henry L. Ro
ose-
velt, assistant see
r-tory of the n
avy,
appeared very fa
vorable to my r
equest
for an appropria
tion 01 $4.000.000 fo
r
the Boston navy
 yard. We want
 Bos-
ton to be in a pos
ition to compete
 with
other navy yar
ds in the count
ry and
'ee need a lot
 of improvement
s over
there."
Gov. Curley was
 jubilant as he stepped
from the federa
l express at :h
e South
station. He ref
used to discuss
 the im-
pending fight fo
r Boston's pos
tmaster-
ship otner than
 to make the f
iat state-
ment: "Tagu
e will get th
e appoint-
ment."
In his talk w
ith secretary Roos
evelt
he was accomp
anied by Patri
ck J. Burns,
a structural 
shop represen
tative from
the navy yard
. who supplied
 the Gov-
ernor with da
ta concerning
 the yard
needs.
NEW STRUC
TURAL SHO
P
A million and
 a half doll
ars would
be required fo
r a new struc
tural shop
and 565.000 fo
r an extension 
of the ship
ways. Anew
 power plant
 and gen-
erating system
 are regarded 
as neces-
sary and ther
e should be ex
teratsrive im-
provements a
t the South 
Boston dry
dock area, he
 said.
So certain is
 the Governor
 that his
request will re
ceice favorable
 considera-
tion from the 
navy departme
nt that he
went to other 
departments wi
th further
requests for 
Massachuzetts
 apportion-
ments.
Gov. Curley 
told reporters 
that he
had not gon
e to Washing
ton on any
"petty politica
l matters," bu
t for the
benefit of the s
tate.
"I went over 
only en state 
business
and I gave no
 consideration 
to petty
Politics." he sa
id. "As far as I
 am con-
cerned, the c
ampaign ende
d last No-
vember. What
 is left of the 
G. 0. P.
can only see s
pots in the s
un. They
seem to forg
et that hav
e changed
the whole polit
ical aspect of 
the state."
"I am intere
saed in buildi
ng up the
state for the
 benefit of t
he citizens,"
the Gevernor 
said.
Turning to th
e question of
 the Boston
postmastership
, he vigoro
usly insisted
that the Wa
shington trip
 had nothing
to do with th
at matter.
Gov. Curley 
said that the
re was no
doubt in his 
mind that P
eter F. Tag
ue,
who accompa
nied him to
 Washington,
will get the
 appointme
nt, replacing
William E. Hu
xley.
EXPERIENC
E COUNTE
D
"I am quite su
re that Tague
's experi-
ence and tho
rough knowle
dge of the
postoffice will g
et him the appo
ntment,"
the Governor 
said.
"There shoul
d be no quest
ion as to
Tague's select
ion," added the
 Governor.
"Mr. Roose
velt knows h
im well. He
was a con
gressman in 19
11, and was in
contact with 
Mr. Rooseve
lt then."
FINDS CAPI
TAL HELPF
UL
The Governor
 declared he 
had a very
successful tr
ip, taking up
 important
Issues for the
 benefit of th
e Bay state
and finding e
very agency 
in the capital
helpful to him
.
"I am con
fident the Ca
pe Cod work
will be start
ed soon," t
he Governor
said. -Instea
d of spending
 $5,000,000
for four yea
rs, I propo
sed spending
$10,000,000 for t
wo years. to
 speed up
the work.'
Gov. Curley 
further revealed
 that all
the New Engl
and states wer
e co-operat-
ing for mut
ual benefle 
ening as an
instance the 
promise of Gcv
. Brann of
Maine, who a
lso was in Wa
shington, to
aid Massachu
setts IP see
king funds for
the canal pro
ject.
The Governor
 steel ha work
ed 15 hours
a day while 
in Wasrungto
n On Thurs-
day he conf
erred with al
l the senator
s
and represen
tatives from 
Meesachisetts,
laid his plans
 before them 
and discussed
the $70,000,000 
lie eel seea fr
om Ickes.
$70,000,000 FOR 
STATE
He also 
conferred wi,:h
 Patrick J.
Burns, re
presentaave 
of the Bost
on
navy yard, 
and obtained a
ll tht data
from him r
egarding eondi
tions there.
The Gevern
or seeks $4.e00.0
00 for the
yard, in add
ition to the $70.
000,000 for
the state.
-I went to W
asheigton to 
boost Mas-
aachusetts," s
aid tee Govern
or. "Petty
politics were o
ut."
The Governo
r's party inclu
ded Prof.
Frank L. S
impson, clew,
 friend and
adviser; his s
on. Hamel Sim
pson, as-
sistant atto
rney - general: 
John H.
Backus of Ne
w Beeford specia
l counsel
for the Gov
ernor on app
ropriations;
Maurice Tobin.
 member of th
e Boston
school committ
ee; I:dye-Gen
. William
I. Rose, Fran
k S. Davis cf t
he Maritime
Association an
d Edward Ho
y, one of
the Governor'
s secretaries
They were me
t at the Sout
h station
by Richard D. (D
ick) Grant, se
cretary
to Gov. Curley.
The Governor l
ater cliactesed
 details
of his conferen
ce in Washin
gton with
the federal offici
als and said t
hat their
co-operation i
s expected no
t only on
project.: for the 
development 
of the
canal but also 
for the Imp
rovement of
Baston harbor a
nd the navy 
yard.
The Governor 
while in Was
hington
talked at lengt
h with Gen. M
arkham,
Chief of the wa
r department
 engineers.
"The delegation
 in Congress
 agreed
to have united 
. rtion not 
only on
Massachusetts
 matters but 
all matters
affecting New E
ngland.
Asst. Atty.-Ge
n, Donald I. S
impson
went to Washing
ton with the G
overnor
considerable t
ime
r-
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POSTMASTER
Home from Washing-
ton Trip in High
Spirits
(Continued from First Page)
piete with breakwaters and steps. I,
would afford employment for a large I
number of _men on relief rolls if under-
taken. 
 
I
The Governor also expects favorable
action on an appropriation of $4,000 COO
for improvements at the Boston navy
yard. which he requested yesterday I.:,
when he was at the capital.
$4,000,000 FAVORED
The Governor said: "Henry
 L. Roose-
velt, assistant secrataxy of the nav
y,
appeared very favorable to m
y request
for an appropriation oi $4.000,000 fo
r
the Boston navy yard. We wan
t Bos-
ton to be in a position to comp
ete with
other navy yards in the cou
ntry and
we need a lot of improveme
nts over
there."
Gov. Curley was jubilant as he steppe
d
from the federal express a
t the South
station. He refused to disc
uss the im-
pending fight for Boston's
 postmaster-
ship other than to make t
he flat state-
ment: "Tague will get
 the appoint-
ment."
In his talk with Secret
ary Roosevelt
he was accompanied by
 Patrick J. Burns.
a structural shop repre
sentative from
the navy yard. who supp
lied the Gov-
ernor with data conce
rning the yard
needs.
NEW STRUCTURAL S
HOP
A million and a half dol
lars would
be required for a new st
ructural shop
and $65,000 for an extension o
f the ship
ways. A new powe
r plant. and gen-
erating system are reg
arded as neces-
sary and there should
 be extensive im-
provements at the So
uth Boston dry
dock area, he said.
So certain is the Govern
oe that his
request will receice favo
rable considera-
tion from the navy depart
ment that he
went to other departmen
ts with further
requests for Massachus
etts apportion-
ments.
Gov. Gurley told reporte
rs that he
had not gone to Washi
ngton on any
"petty political matters
," but for the
benefit of the state.
"I went over only on st
ate business
and I gave no considerati
on to petty
politics," he said. "As fa
r as I am con-
cerned, the campaig
n ended last No-
vember. What is left of
 the G. 0. P.
can only see spots in t
he sun. They
seem to forget that 
T. have changed
the whole political aspe
ct of the state."
"I am intarested in
 building up the
state for the benefit
 of the citizens,"
the Governor said.
Turning to the questi
on of the Boston
postmastership, he 
vigorously insisted
that the Washington
 trip had nothi
ng
to do with that matte
r.
Gov. Curley said th
at there was no
doubt in his mind 
that Peter F. Tague
,
who accompanied h
im to Washington,
will get the app
ointment, replacing
William E. Hurley.
EXPERIENCE C
OUNTED
"I am quite sure that
 Tague's experi-
ence and thorough
 knowledge of the
postoffice will get him
 the appontment,"
the Governor said.
-There should be no
 question as to
T.ague's selection," add
ed the Governor.
'Mr. Roosevelt kno
ws him well. He
was a congressman 
in 1911, and was in
contact with Mr. R
oosevelt then."
FINDS CAPITAL 
HELPFUL
The Governor decl
ared he had a very
successful trip, tak
ing up important
Issues for the benef
it of the Bay state
and finding every a
gency in the capita
l
helpful to him.
"I am confident t
he Cape Cod wor
k
will be started s
oon." the rlovenio
r
said. 'Instead of 
spending $5,000.000
for four years. I
 proposed spendin
g
$10,000,000 for two yea
rs, to speed up
the work."
Gov. Curley furthe
r revealed that all
the New England f
t-at-es were co-oper
at-
ing for mutual 
benefi: citing as 
an
instance the promis
e of Gov. Brann of
Maine. who also was
 in Washington, to
aid Massachusetts
 tri seal:Mg funds f
or
the canal project.
The Governor said 
he worked 15 hours
a day while in Wa
snington On Thurs
-
day he conferred 
with all the senators
and representative
s from Maasachusetts
,
laid his plans befo
re them and discussed
the $70,000,000 tie i
li seea from Ickes.
$70,000,000 FOR STATE
He also cm:Ferre
l:I with Patrick J.
Burns, represent
a,ive of the Bos
ton
navy yard, an
d obtained all tht 
data
from him regard
ing conditions there
.
The Governor 
oee'ss $4.000.000 for the
yard. in addition 
to the $70.000,000 for
the state.
"I went to Wa
shingtoti to boost 
Mas-
sachusetts," said t
he Grvernor. "Pett
y
politics were out."
The Governor's part
,' inciuded Prof.
Frank L. Simpson
, cam: friend and
adviser; his son. Ha
rold Simpson, as-
sistant attorney -
 general: John H.
Backus of New Bu
ford special counsel
for the Governor
 on appropriations;
Maurice Tobin, mem
ber of the Boston
school committee; A
cijr.-Gen. William
I. Rose, Frank S. D
avis of the Maritime
Association and Edw
ard Hoy, one of
the Governor's secret
aries
They were met at t
he South station
by Richard D. (Dick) G
rant, secretary
to Gov. Curley.
The Governor later 
discussed details
of his conference in 
Washington with
the federal officials and
 said that thei
r
co-operation is exp
ected not only on
projects for the devel
opment of the
canal but also for t
he improvement 
of
Boston harbor and th
e navy yard.
The Governor while
 in Washington
talked at length with
 Gen. Markham,
chief of the war dep
artment engineers.
"The delegation in 
Congress agreed
to have united . 7tio
n not only on
Massachusetts matters
 tut all matters
affecting New England
.
Asst. Atty.-Gen. Do
nald I. Simpson
went to Washington wit
h the Governor
this week and spent 
considerable time
In conference with A
tty.-Gen. Cum-
mings and J. Edgar Hoov
er of the de-
partment of justice and b
acked with
the assistance of the 
federal depart-
ment developed a well 
defined plan to
"make this state warm 
and uncomfort-
able territory for kidnap
ers, bandits and
yeggmen."
The Governor a es that
 in his opin-
ion nothing is so importa
nt as the de-
velopment of this plan.
11(1111r..
BLAST KILLS ONE
 IN HAVANA
HAVANA, Jan. 19 (112)—
A bomb
exploding in mid-town Ha
vana toady
fled one person and serious
! is tired
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Favorable action on an 
appropriation of $4,000,000 for im-
provements at the Boston 
navy yard, requested 
yesterday at
Washington by Gov. Curley, 
was predcited by the 
Governor on his
j to Boston this 
orni11g from the capitol.
The Governor said: 
"Henry L. Roosevelt, 
assistant secretary
of the navy, appeared 
very favorable to my 
request for an appro-
priation of $4,00,000 for the 
Boston navy yard. We 
want Boston
\
to be in a position to 
compete with other navy 
yards in the cowfl.
try and we need a lot 
of mprovements over 
there."
SAYS TAGUE
Gov. Curley
WILL WIN
h as he 5trpiked 
pending fight fot Ws'
s
from thn federal e
 
wa  jubilant ship other ilian 
to inak, the flat 
state- ,0' s
postmaster-
station. He refused to 
discuss the ins- 
(Continued on Page Three) 
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A three-mile promenade may 
be constructed at Nantasket
Beach, with the aid of the federal 
government, if the hopes of
G6v. Curley materialize. Gov. 
Curley returned today from
Washington where he discussed public works projects with
President Roosevelt and •-it 
heads. The Governor said
today that the Massa ".!. 448 
airre
uk, support a $1,00
much a promen'
2* l'ould
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CURLEY' SEES
ROOSEVELT ON
JOB FOR TAGUE
Washington, Jan. 18 
(INS)
Serving as host t
oday to the entire
congressional delegati
ons f rom,
Massachusetts and 
Maine, Gov.
James M. Curley of 
Massachusetts ,
later had an 
official conference
•
with President 
Roosevelt.
The governor 
called at the
White House in what 
was believed
to be an effort to 
clinch the Boston
postmastership for forme
r Rep.
Peter F. Tague. He
 was accom-
panied by Tague and 
Maurice To-
bin, chairman of the 
Boston school
committee, an aspirant for 
the post
• of internal revenue
 collector in
Massachusetts.
KLUUKIJ
Boston, Mass.
CURLEY 'WRAPS
UP' HUB POSTAL
JOB FOR TAGUE
Washington, Jan. 18 (AP)--Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachus
etts,
today "wrapped up" the Bosto
n
postmastership for Peter F. Tague,
spoke a good word for Maurice
Tobin for collector of inter
nal
revenue, and enlisted the support
of the New England Democra
tic
congressional delegation behind a
$75,000,000 public works program
for the state.
In a whirlwind swing around the
capital, the governor also invited
President Roosevelt to attend the
dedicatory exercises opening the
new bridges over the Cape Cod
canal on Joly 21, sent Prof. Frank
L. •Simpson of Boston University
to take up with Secretary Roper
the question of discrimination
against Boston through free
storage at other ports, and spent
the rest of a busy day greeting
old friends who crowded his hotel
suite.
Curley, accompanied by Tague
and Tobin, slipped into the White
House during a cabinet meeting.
He had no appointment, but was
granted a brief audience with the
President, and before he left Tague
was summoned into the executive
office. Both emerged smiling, but
declined to discuss the conversa-
tion. They also conferred with
Postmaster-General Fa r ley.
Authentic sources predicted
Tague's appointment as Boston
postmaster would be made before
S the expiration of the term of tho
present postmaster, William E.
Hurley, on Feb. 5, and possibly
within 24 hours.
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CURLEY
Sees Aid For
YARD
$4,000,000 FOR
CHARLESTOWN
Governor Curley an-
nounced today that he
would appoint Neal J.
Holland o f Dorchester,
former member of the Bos-
ton board of assessors, to
the Finance Commission
post declined by Edward
D. Hassan.
He also announced he fully
expects federal funds for a
public works program that may
mean the expenditure of $80,-
000,000 in Massachusetts.
Features of this program—a
major step toward the fulfilment
of the Governor's campaign pledge
of "Work and Wages"—are:
Building of a "glorified Atlan-
tic City boardwalk" at Nantasket
beach for $1,000,000.
Speeding up the work on the
Cape Cod canal project so that
It can be completed in two years.
instead of four.
Expenditure of almost $5,000,000
Continued on Page 15, Column 1
"As for that, flin taking no
stand, but want to point out that
it is impossible at, this time, as
the national body has to take
such action, unless the member
dies or resigns voluntarily. I
mean dies physically."
Governor Curley said he could
state positively that former Con-
gressman Peter F. Tague, who ac-
companied him to Washington,
would shortly succeed Postmaster
William E. Hurley here, despite ef-
forts in some quarters to have
Hurley retained. •
Gov. Curley said that the Massa-
chusetts delegation in Congress de-
cided Qa a united front for the
'Slate's benefit, and also decided to
co-operate with other New Eng-
land groups for the general benefit
of the region. The Governor said:
"President Roosevelt seemed
deeply interested in the Cape
Cod canal project. He was heart-
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CURLEY
Sees Aid For
YARD
$4,000,000 FOR
CHARLESTOWN
(Pleture on Page 4.)
Governor Curley, arrit5-- 1
ing back from Washington i
today, predicted that fed-
eral authorities would
grant Massachusetts $70,-
000,000 for the Cape Cod
Canal and other public
works projects, and $4,-
000,000 for the Boston
Navy Yard.
He asserted that former Con-
gressman Peter F. Tague—the
governor's candidate — would
shortly succeed Postmaster Wil-
liam E. Hurley, despite efforts
to have Hurley retained.
Until he could get to his office
in the State House and plunge Into
the state's 'business again, he said
he would have to withhold com-
ment on the withdrawal of Edward
D. Hassan as a prospective mem-
ber of the Boston Finance Com-
missioa.
Has.san was named this week by
Governor Curley to succeed Charles
Moorfield Storey, who was removed
by the governor's council.
iw Hassan asked that his name beithdrawn.He called at the governor's of.
flee before the latter's arrival to-
day but did not wait.
"Very Optimistic"
The governor and his companions,
including Peter Tague and Maurice
Tobin—who may become collector
of internal revenue—arrived on the
Federal Express from Washington
at 7:30.
The governor slept until 5 o'clock
In the car at the South Station and
then met reporters.
"I have also received assur-
ances of an appropriation of
$4,000,000 for the Boston navy
yard.
'Moreover, Assistant Secretary
of the Navy Henry L. Roosevelt
said he would seriously consider
all further requests for the Boa-
ton yard, including probably the
building' of veseis of war. We
want to bring the Boston navy
yard up to the highest standard
of other navy yards and in a po-
sition to compete on fair terms
with private shipyards.
"As for the postinasfership,l'eter Tague has a thorough
knowledge of postal affairs and
will he appointed. He Served
with distinetion on the very Im-
portant postal affairs conimittee
when he was in Congress."
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CURLEYv SEES
ROOSEVELT ON
JOB FOR TAGUE
Washington, Jan. 18 (INS)—
Serving as hoist today to the entire
congressional delegations f rom
Massachusetts and Maine, Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts _
later had an official conference
with President Roosevelt. •
The governor called at the
White House in what was believed
to be an effort to clinch the Boston
postmastership for former Rep.
Peter F. Tague. He was accom-
panied by Tague and Maurice To-
bin, chairman of the Boston school
committee, an aspirant for the post
of internal revenue collector in
Massachusetts.
Itt.A.Alli 11
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CURLEY 'WRAPS
UP' HUB POSTAL
JOB FOR TAGUE
Washington, Jan. 18 (AP) (1-ov.
James M. Curley of Massachueette,
today "wrapped up" the Boston
postmastership for Peter F. Tague,
spoke a good word for Maurice
To ran for collector of internal
revenue, and enlisted the support
of the New England Democratic
congremnional delegation behind a
$75,000,000 public works program
for the state.
In a whirlwind swim; around the
capital, the governor also invited
President Roosevelt to attend the
dedicatory exercises opening the
new bridges over the Cape Cod
canal on July 21, sent Prof. Frank
L. :Simpson of Boston University
to take up with Secretary Roper
the question of discrimination
against Boston tnrough free
storage at other ports, and spent
the rest of a busy day greeting
old friends who crowded his hotel
suite.
Curley, accompanied by Tague
and Tobin, slipped into the White
House during a cabinet. meeting.
He had no appointment, but WA PI
granted a brief audience with the
President, and before he left Triple
was summoned into the executive
office. Both emerged smiling, but
declined to discuss the converse.-
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Governor Curley an-
nounced today that he
would appoint Neal J.
Holland o f Dorchester,
former member of the Bos-
ton board of assessors, to
the Finance Commission
post declined by Edward
D. Hassan.
He also a r11101111Ced he fully
expects federal funds for a
public Works program that may
mean the expenditure of $80,-
000,000 in Massachusetts.
Features of this program—s
major step toward the fulfilment
of the Governor's campaign pledge
of "Work and Wages"—are:
Building of a "glorified Atlan-
tic City boardwalk" at Niuntatik•I
beach for $1,1100,000.
Speeding up the work on the
Cape Cod canal project so that
It can be completed in two years,
i instead of four.Expenditure of almost $5,000,000Continued on Page lb, Column 1
-A$7-17:11-tiliat, 1 am taring no
stand, but want to point out, that
1 it is Impossible at, this time, asthe national body has to take
such action, unless the member
dies or resigns voluntarily. I
mean dies physically."
Governor Curley said he could
state positively that former Con-
gressman Peter F. Tague, who ac-
companied him to Washington,
would shortly succeed Postmaster
William E. Hurley here, despite ef-
forts In some quarters to have
Hurley retained. •
Gov. Curley said that the Messa- 1.
chusetts delegation In Congress de- ,
ci ()11 a united front for the
s benefit, and also decided to
ea-operate with other New Eng-land groups for the general benefit
of the region. The Governor said:
'President Roosevelt seemeddeeply interested In the CapeCod canal project. He was heart-
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(Piettire on Page 4.)
Governor Curley, art*:ing back from Washington
today, predicted that fed-
eral authorities would
grant Massachusetts $70,-
000,000 for the Cape Cod
Canal and other public
works projects, and $4,-
000,000 for the Boston
Navy Yard.
He asserted that former Con-
gressman Peter F. Tague—the
governor's candidate — would
shortly succeed Postmaster Wil-
liam E. Hurley, despite efforts
to have Hurley retained.
Until he could get to his officeIn the State House lnd plunge intothe state's 'business again, he saidhe would have to withhold COM-ment on the withdrawal of EdwardD. Hassan as a prospective mem-ber of the Boston Finance Com-mission.
Hassan was named this week byGovernor Curley to succeed CharlesMoorfield Storey, who was removedby the governor's council.
Hassan asked that his name bewithdrawn.
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CURLEY SEES'.  \
ROOSEVELT ON
10B FOR TAGUE
Washington, Jan. 18 (INS)
Serving as host today to 
the entire
congressional delegations f r 0 
in .
Massachusetts and Maine, 
Gov.
James M. Curley of 
Massachusetts
later had an official 
conference
with President 
Roosevelt.
The governor called 
at the
White House in what was 
believed
to be an effort to clinch 
the Boston
postmastership for former Rep.
Peter F. Tague. He 
was accom-
panied by Tague and 
Maurice To-
bin, chairman of the Boston 
school
committee, an aspirant for the 
post
. of internal revenue 
collector in
Massachusetts.
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Boston, Mass.
CURLEY 'WRAPS
UP' HUB POSTAL
JOB FOR TAGUE
Washington, Jan. 18 (AP)----Gov,
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
today "wrapped up''' the Boston
pestmasterAip for Peter F. Towle,
spoke a good word for Maurice
Tobin for collector of internal
revenue, and enlisted the support
of the New England Democratic
congressional delegation behind a
$75,000,000 public works program
for the slate.
In a whirlwind swing around the
capital, the governor also invited
President Roosevelt to attend the
dedicatory exercises opening the
new bridges over the Cape Cod
canal on July 21, sent Prof. Frank
L. Simpson of Boston University
to take up with Secretary Roper
the question of discrimination
against Boston through free
storage at other ports, and spent
the rest of a busy day greeting
old friends who crowded his hotel
Curley, accompanied by 'rogue
and Tobin, slipped into the White
House during a cabinet meetieg
He had no appointment, but was
granted a brief audience with the
President, and before he left Tague
was summoned into the executive
office. Both emerged smiling, but
eelined to discuss the converse.-
(Ivy a
-
Continued from First Page
for dredging the turning basin
In Boston harbor, to accommo-1
date the largest ship afloat. '
Construction of new shops and
equipment at the Navy Yard at
a cost of about 84,000.000.
Construction of new shops at
the Army Base dry dock
The Governor also announced
that President Roosevelt had ac-
cepted an invitation to attend the
dedication of the new Cape Cod
canal bridge on July 21.
Speaking of Hassan's refusal to
accept a place on the finance com-
mission, Governor Curley said:
"At the time that I appointed
Mr. Hassan, I was not aware that
he had h client with business be-
fore the finance commission.
"lf can merely say that Mr. Has-
san did the obvious thing when
he realized that he was in the
same position that, Mr. Storey
was. That is one thing that we
want to avoid on the finance
commission."
Hassan had been named by the
Gocernor in place of Charles
Moorfield Storey, who was removed
by the council on request of Gov.
Curley.
The Governor pointed out that
Holland's experience in City Hall
had given him the knowledge of
municipal affairs, real estate
values and welfare problems that
he believed to be essential in a
Finance Commission member.
Asked about the possibility of
Massachusetts Democrats replacing
former Gov. Ely as national com-
mitteeman, Gov. Curley said:
"As for that. I am taking no
stand, but want to point out that
it is impossible at this time, as
the national body has to take
such action, unless the member
dies or resigns volontarily. I
mean dies physically."
Governor Curley said he could
state positively that former Con-
gressman Peter F. Tague, who ac-
companied him to Washington,
would shortly succeed Postmaster
William E. Hurley here, despite ef-
forts in some quarters to have
Hurley retained.
Gov. Curley said that. the Massa-
chusetts delegation in Congress de-
004 911 a united front for the
litatea benefit, and also decided to
co-operate with other New Eng-
land groups for the general benefit
of the region. The Governor Bald:
"President Roosevelt seemed
deeply interested in the Cape
Cod canal, project. He was heartr
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CHARLESTOWN
(Pieinr# On Page 4.)
Governor Curley, arri0-
ing back from Washington
today, predicted that fed-
eral authorities would
grant Massachusetts $70,-
000,000 for the Cape Cod
Canal and other public
works projects, and $4,-
000,000 for the Boston
Navy Yard.
He asserted that former Con-
gressman Peter F. Tague—the
governor's candidate — would
shortly succeed Postmaster Wil-
liam E. Hurley, despite efforts
to have Hurley retained.
Until he could get to his office
in the State House and plunge into
the state's 'business again, he said
he would have to withhold com-
ment on the withdrawal of Edward
D. Hassan as a prospective mem-
ber of the Boston Finance Com-
mission.
Hassan was named this week by
Governor Curley to succeed Charles
Moorfield Storey, who was removed
by the governor's council.
, Hassan waked that his name be
wit lid i's',
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CURLEY* SEES
ROOSEVELT ON
jOB FOR TAGUE
Serving as host today 
to the entirtt 
*air,. q.4 
_
congressional delegations 
f r om 
ruvy ard Jobs
d Maine, 
Gov.
James M. Curley of 
Massachusetts _
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Washington, Jan. 18 
(INS)---•
Massachuse s
later had an 
official conference
with President 
Roosevelt. 
•
The governor 
called at the
White House in what 
was believed
to be an effort to 
clinch the Boston
postmastership for former 
Rep.
Peter F. Tague. 
He was accom-
panied by Tague and 
Maurice To-
bin, chairman of the 
Boston school
committee, an aspirant for 
the post
of internal 
revenue collector in
2 Massachusetts.
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In a whirlwind swing around 
the
capital, the governor also invited
President Roosevelt to attend the
dedicatory exercises opening the
new bridges over the Cape 
Cod
canal on July 21, sent Prof. 
Frank
L. Simpson of Boston 
University
to take up with Secretary 
Roper
the question of 
discrimination
against Boston through free
storage at other ports, and spent
the rest of a busy day 
greeting
old friends who crowded his hotel
suite.
Curley, accompanied by Tague
and Totiin, slipped into the White
House during a cabinet meeting.
He had no appointment, but was
granted a brief audience with the
President., and before he left Tague
 
summoned into the executive
t '
Continued from First Page
for dredging the turning basin
in Boston harbor, to 
accommo-
date the largest ship afloat.
Construction of new shops and
equipment at the Navy Yard at
a cost of about $4,000.0on
Construction of new shops at
the Army Base dry (lock.
The Governor also 
announced
that President Roosevelt had 
ac-
cepted an invitation to attend the
dedication of the new Cape Cod
canal bridge on July 21,
Speaking of Hassan's refusal to
accept a place on the finance com-
mission, Governor Curley said:
"At the time that I appointed
Mr. Hassan, I was not aware that
he had a client with business be-
fore the finance Commission.
"I can merely say that Mr. Has-
san did the obvious thing when
he realized that he was in the
same position that Mr. Storey
was. That is one thing that we
want to avoid on the finance
commission."
Hassan had been named by the
Governor in place of Charles
Moorfisld Storey, who was removed
by the council on request of Gov.
Curley.
The Governor pointed out that
Holland's experience in City Hall
had given him the knowledge of
municipal affairs, real estate
values and ;welfare problems that
he believed to be essential in a
Finance Commission member.
Asked about the possibility of
Massachusetts Democrats replacing
former Gov. Ely as national com-
ily in favor of speeding up the
completion of the project.
"I suggested that if they
doubled the appropriation, in-
stead of having the work extend
over a period of years, it could
lie Olt down to two years. By
that method they would be able
to get better contract figures."
Bandit War Lauded
On the subject of
ernor said:
"I introduced Assistant Attor-
ney-General Simpson to United
States Attorney-General Cum-
mings and Mr. Hoover (J. Edgar
Hoover, of the Department of
Justice.)
"They are quite highly in favor
of our plan of combatting crime
in the Bay State. Massachusetts
will he a warm and unwelcome ;
Spot for bandits, kidnapers, yeggs
and men of such types."
Of the Nantasket Beach deve.,•iii-
ment, the governor said:
"The Massachusetts congres-
sional delegation supports the
proposal of a glorified Atlantic
City board walk at Nantasket
Beach.
"The proposed board walk will
he 60 feet in width, of concrete,
and will extend from Alantic
Hill to Point Allerton. It will he
a IIVA project and will cost $1,-
0011,000.''
ed-
I d
0,-
:od
blic
ton
Con-
Bigger Port Plans —thewould
He had his first meeting with r Wil-
S.I
' 1
mitteeman, Gov. Curley said:
"As for that, I am taking no Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy fforts j
stand, but want to point out that 1-henry L. 
Roosevelt, the governor
it is impossible at this time, as said, 
announcing new projects for
CURLEY 'WRAPS
UP' HUB POSTAL
JOB FOR TAGUE
Washington, Jan. 18 (AP)--)V.
James M. Curley of 
Massachusetts,
today "wrapped up" the 
Boston
postmastership for Peter F. Tague,
spoke a good word for 
Maurice
Tobin for collector of 
internal
revenue, and enlisted the support
of the New England 
Democratic
congressional delegation behind a
$75,000,000 public works program
for the state.
crime, the gov-
Corn-
was
the national body has to take the Navy Yard. 
He declared: office I
\ such action, unless the member I "The. Navy 
Department will in- ;i•ie said
H into '
dies or resigns voluntarily. 1 ; stall at, the 
Charlestown Navy
Governor Curley said he could '
Yard new cranes, electrical units I corn- '
and shops. A machine shop will 
ldward ,mean dies physically."
I 
be erected beside the dry Sock at mem
- '
Com-state positively that former Con- 1
gressman Peter F. Tague, who ac., tile Army Base.
companied him to Washington, I
would shortly succeed Postmaster i hug 
'Boston Harbor and the turn-
William E. Hurley here, despite el-' Boston will be 
able to accommo-
basin will be dredged so that
forts in some quarters to have (late the largest 
ship afloat.
Hurley retained. , "A fight has been 
started with
Gov. Curley said that the Mena. the Interstate 
Commerce m
chusetts delegation in Congress de. mission to remove 
charges now
office. Both emcrged smiling, ; cide64 in, a united front for th levied by 
steamship lines for the
'declined to diSCUBal the converser *
telt . a en _.
etit. and also decided 4 storage .of freight while awaiting
co-operate with other New Eng. shipment.
loaindthgroups for the general benefit "in New 
York, the lines allow
e region. The Governor said: shippers to store 
goods on the
"President Roosevelt seemed (locks for a period as 
long as 30
deeply interested in the Caps ; days. In BO8t011 five days 
is the
Cod canal .project. He was heart- litnit."
ek by
harles
moved
me be
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CURLEY* SEES
ROOSEVELT ON
JOB FOR TAGUE
Washington, Jan. 18 (INS)—
Serving as host today to the entire
congressional delegations f r oin
Massachusetts and Maine, Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts _
later had an official conference
with President Roosevelt. •
The governor called at the
White House in what was believed
to be an effort to clinch the Boston
postmastership for former Rep.
Peter F. Tague. He was accom-
panied by Tague and Maurice To-
bin, chairman of the Boston school
committee, an aspirant for the post
of internal revenue collector in
r• Massachusetts.
KELUItll
Boston, Mass.
;
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I CURLEY 'WRAPS
UP' HUB POSTAL
JOB FOR TAGUE
Washington, Jan. IA (AP) Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
today "wrapped up" the Boston
postmastership for Peter F. Tague,
spoke a good word for Maurice
Tobin for collector of interual
revenue, and enlisted the support
of the New England Democratic
congressional delegation behind a
$75,000,000 public works program
for the slate.
In a whirlwind swing around the
capital, the governor also invited
President Roosevelt to attend the
dedicat ory exercises opening the
new bridges over the Cape Cod
canal on July 21, sent Prof. Frank
L. Simpson of Boston UniVensity
to take up with Secretary Roper
the question of discrimination
against Boston through freo
storage at other ports, and spent
the rest of a busy day greeting
oid friends who crowded his hotel
suite.
Curley, accompanied by Tague
and Tobin, Hlipped into the White
House during a cabinet meeting.
He had no appointment, but VMS
granted a brief audience with the
President, and before he left Tagua
was summoned into the executive
office. Both eon reed smiling, hut
declined to discuss the converse,-
lion. They also eanfserred witbliliestmastimettenerel Feeley.
Authentic a our Ce C predicted
Tialithes appointment as Boston
postmaster would be made 'before
the neplration of the term of the
present postmaster, William B.
Hurley, en Feb. 5, and posetbly
within 24 Ileum.
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CURLEY b
Sees Aid For
\ YARD
$4,000,000 FOR
CHARLESTOWN
Governor Curley an-
nounced today that he
would appoint Neal J.
Holland o f Dorchester,
former member of the Bos-
ton board of assessors, to
the Finance Commission
post declined by Edward
D. Hassan.
He also announced he fully
expects federal funds for a
public works program that may
mean the expenditure of $80,-
000,000 in Massachusetts.
Features of this program—a
major step toward the fulfilment
of the Governor's campaign pledge
of "Work and Weges"—are:
Building of a "glorified Atlan-
tic City boardwalk" at Nantasket
beach for $1,000,000.
Speeding tip the work on the
Cape Cod canal project so that
it can he completed in two years,
Instead of four.
Expenditure of almost $5,000,000
Continued on Page 15, Column 1
--Aillirtfft, I am :Milne no
stand, but want to poi it out thatit Is impossible at this time, as
the national body has to take
such action, unless the member
dies or resigns voluntarily. I
mean dies physically."
Governor Curley said he could
state positively that former Con-
gressman Peter F. Tague, who ac-
companied him to Washington,
would shortly succeed Postmaster
William E. Hurley here, despite ef-
forts in some quarters to have
Hurley retained.
Gov. Curley said that the Massa-
chusetts delegation in Congress de-
e.ided. on a. united front far t'w^
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CURLEY
Sees Aid For
YARD
$4,000,000 FOR
CHARLESTOWN
(Picture on Page 4.) rGovernor Curley, emit-ing back from Washington
today, predicted that fed-
eral authorities wouldgrant Massachusetts $70,-000,000 for the Cape CodCanal and other public
works projects, and $4,-000,000 for the BostonNavy Yard.
He asserted that former Con-gressman Peter F. Tague—thegovernor's candidate — would
shortly succeed Postmaster Wil-liam E. Hurley, despite effortsto have Hurley retained.
Until he could get to his officein the State House and plunge intothe state's business again, he saide would have to withhold corn-ent on the withdrawal of EdwardHassan as a prospective mem-er of the Boston Finance Corn-ission.
Hassan was named this week byvernor Curley to succeed Charles(airfield Storey, who was removedthe governor's council.
assan asked that his name behdrawn.
a nallnii at fhp vnvnynnvoo nC
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PRESENT PLANS
TO GOV. CURLEY
W. J. McDonald Sug-
gests Highway Build-
ing and Tunnel Exten-
sion, Conference on
Next Thursday
William J. McDonald asked
 Gover-
nor Curley Tuesday to su
pport a plan
for the extension of the 
State high-
way in East Boston from D
ay Square
to Porter Street, East
 Boson; exten-
sion of the East Boston t
ransit tunnel
from Maverick Square un
der Porter
Street to a point in the 
rear of the
airport, and for a gener
al terminal
near the airport providing
 for the in-
terchange of passengers a
mong three
transit lines, the Boston Ele
vated, the
Revere Beach & Lynn an
d the East-
ern Massachusetts lines.
The Governor commented t
hat such
a project would facilitate transp
orta-
tion and be of benefit to the
 residents
north of Bos:on. He has c
alled a con-
ference of the parties af
fected for
Thursday, Jan. 24, at 11 A
. M. Those
Invited included the publi
c trustees
of the Elevated Railway, gen
eral coun-
BOS1 )1111 — 
-
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iammany's Reception
To Governor Curley
The Tammany Club, Hounded by
Governor Curley 34 years ago, 
will
hold its 34th Annual Reunion and Ball
at Hotel Bradford, Monday evening,
January 28th.
The affair this year wiAl be in a form
of a monster reception to Governor
Curley, and the Tammany Club mem-
bers invite the public to join with
them. Invitations have been extended
to National, State and City officials.
Asistant District Attorney, Daniel J.
Gillen, is President of the organiza-
tion. Many of the Military organiza-
tions, together with the Governor'
s
Staff, will attend. Charter member
s
and people who attended the first ball
will be present to pay their respec
ts
Ito Governor Curley.
program, carefully ar-
ranged by the Entertainment Com-
mittee, will take place during the
concert hour between 8 and 9 P. M.
Local and professional talent will en-
tertain. Miss Catherine Connolly, or-
ganist of St. Patrick's Church, will
present an organ recital, starting at
7.30. There will be something doing
from the time the doors open until
the orchestra plays that old familiar
"Home Sweet Home." •
t1
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Schofield Feted
at Fine Banquet
by 400 Friends
Event One of the Best E
ver ileid in this
Section
Expressions of congrat
ulations and
good wishes were exte
nded to Repre-
sentative Martin Schofie
ld, the new
lawmaker from Ward 6, 
at a testimon-
ial banquet in his hono
r last Tuesday
evening in the Municipa
l Building,
East Broadway, at wh
ich about 400 of
his friends attended. 
It was a fine
party arranged by the
 Non Partisan
Club in which the ne
w representative
has membership. The
 committee in
charge was headed by 
John Shealy.
At the head table wer
e opponents of
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POLITICAL SPARKS I
Two ousters in a w
eek.
• * •
The Fin. Com, is all
 right with the
right men. * * *
t;overnor Curley did 
a fine public
service in erkerrng 
a prompt change
in the Fin. Corn.* * *
The case of the bite
r being bit was
a side show compar
ed with the inves-
tigation of the in
vestigators at. the ,
Governor's office.* * *
Governor Curley exp
ects to get four
million dollars for t
he Boston Navy
Yard, placing it in firs
t class condition
for the building to 
naval vessels.
• * *
Rufus, can you help 
me? . . . Pa-
tience, I'm looking fe
r aid myself .. .
Then, I'm on my ow
n, Rufus? . On
your own, Patience,
 on your own!
• • •
Governor Curley an
d his Council
have made a good s
tart. They should
keep it up. The 
people expect an
improvement in condi
tions all along
the line.
sive and that he loo
ks forward to a
'very fine career in po
litics for the
young man. He spoke
 of his trial that
started Wednesday in 
the Federal
Court but when he 
announced that
the only thing he is 
charged with is
getting jobs for men out of 
work, the
house shook with appl
ause indicating
his popularity. Repres
entative David
Nagle of Ward 7 broug
ht greetings to
the guest of honor.
Theodore A. Glynn had
 a triple ca-
pacity at the banquet. 
He officially
fThverrinr earthy also 
the
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Solons Anxious I
to Aid Peopie
Local Representatives F
ile im
portant Measures in
General Court
1-
Just a peek at the
 bills presented b
y
members sent from 
this district to
1
 
the two branches 
of Legislature g
ives
Indication that the 
district is about to
get some real se
rvice from the l
ads
they have sent into
 these positions. I
n
the last week 
announcement has be
en
made of some of th
ese bills. One that
I has been filed b
y Senator Edward 
C.
Carroll is most in
teresting to all local
residents. In his bi
ll it is provided
that the Boston E
levated should be r
e-
...._...
.,—
* • •
We know that eco
nomic units can-
not exist unless prosp
erity is uniform
—unless purchasing p
ower is well dis-
tributed throughout 
every group in
the Nation.—Presiden
t Roosevelt.
* * •
A record-breaking va
lume of Christ-
mas-greeting telegra
ms was filed in
New York City and 
other places
throughout the country
, according to
the two telegraph 
companies. An-
other indication of p
rosperity on the
way.
• * *
The Boston Transcript
 is very free
with advice to Senator
 Walsh on the
Boston Postmasters
hip. It was also
generous in urging the 
people last Fall
to support Bob Washbu
rn for Senator
instead of Senator Wals
h. Who is it
fooling?
* * *
The President's messag
e was in ef-
fect a moral exhortat
ion to the coun-
try and a tonic appea
l to every in-
dividual citizen. Better 
than all else
was his insistence that
 we must get
hack to the old Ameri
can conception
of self help and self 
respect.—New
York Times.
* S *
Governor Curley last 
week held a
meeting with representa
tives of milk
producers and distributo
rs to attempt
to bring about som
e settlement of
chaotic conditions in th
e milk indus-
try. At the conclusio
n of the meet-
ing he urged those pr
esent to get to-
gether and settle their 
prOblem justly
to protect the milk pr
oducer, distribu-
tor and the consumer
. He said that
unItss the settlement 
was made and
justly tesU in 60 days he 
might feel
it his duty to make a 
settlement even
if It was an unjust settlemen
t.
* * *
With the expiration of 
the time for
filing new business for 
consideration
by the current session of
 the Legisla-
ture, the clerks of th
e State Senate
and House of Repres
entatives have
reported that a total of
 2319 measu-
nes had been dockete
d, breaking the
all-time record for the 
Commonwealth.
Of the total, 1819 petitio
ns were filed
in the House, as compar
ed with the
record for that body 
made In 1914
when 1716 bills were 
docketed. The
total number of petiti
ons for legisla-
tion filed last year was 
1292.
•
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PRESENT PLANS
TO GOV. CURLEY
W. J. McDonald Sug-
gests Highway Build-
ing and Tunnel Exten-
sion, Conference on
Next Thursday
William J. McDonald asked Gover-
nor Curley Tuesday to support a plan
for the extension of the State high-
way in East Boston from Day Square
to Porter Street, East Boson; exten-
sion of the East Boston 'transit tunnel
from Maverick Square under Porter
Street to a point in the rear of the
airport, and for a general terminal
near the airport providing for the in-
terchange of passengers among three
transit lines. the Boston Elevated, the
Revere Beach & Lynn and the East-
ern Massachusetts lines.
The Governor commented that such
a project would facilitate transporta-
tion and be of benefit to the residents
north of BoMon. He has called a con-
ference of the parties affected for
Thursday, Jan. 24, at 11 A. M. Those
invited included the public trustees
of the Elevated Railway, general coun-
. BOS.I Un—
FREE PRESS
East Boston, Mass.
iammany's Reception
To Governor Curley
The Tarnma,ny Tub, rounded byGovernor Curley 34 years ago, willhold its 34th Annual Reunion and Ballat Hotel Bradford, Monday evening,January 28th.
The affair this year will be in a formI of a monster reception to Governor4 Curley, and the Tammany Club mem-bers invite the public to join withthem. Invitations have been extendedto National, State and City officials.Asfstant District Attorney, Daniel J.i Gillen, is President of the organize-don. Many of the Military organiza-tions, together with the Governor'sStaff, will attend. Charter membersand peoille who attended the first ballI will be present to pay their respectsI to Governor Curley.
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Schofield Feted
at Fine Banquet
by 400 Friends
Event One of the Best Ever Held in this
Section
Expressions of congratulations and
good wishes were eie.eilded to Repre-
sentative Martin Schofield, the new
lawmaker from Ward 6, at a testimon-
ial banquet in his honor last Tuesday
evening in the Municipal Building,
East Broadway, at which about 400 of
his friends attended. It was a fine
party arranged by the Non Partisan
Club in which the new representative
has membership. The committee in
charge was headed by John Shealy.
At the head table were opponents of
FREE PRESS
East Boston, Mass.
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POLITICAL SPARKS
0 
Two ousters in a week.
• • •
The Fin. Com. is all right with tie'
right men.
• • •
Governor Curley did a fine public
,ervice in elPeeetng a prompt change
in the Fin. Corn.
• • •
The case a the biter being bit w'
a side show compared with the inves-
I igation of the investigators at. the
Governor's office.
• * •
Governor Curley expects to get four
million dollars for the Boston Navy
Yard, placing it in first class condition
for the building fo naval vessels.
• • •
Rufus, can you help me? . . . Pa-
tience, I'm looking for aid myself ..
Then, I'm on my own, Rufus?  On
V41111. 41Wri. Thattallra dm.% vim.. "wira
sive and that he looks forward to a
very fine career in politics for the
young man. He spoke of his trial that
started Wednesday in the Federal
Court but when he announced that
the only thing he is charged with is
getting jobs for men out of work, the
house shook with applause indicating
his popularity. Representative David
Nagle of Ward 7 brought greetings to
the guest of honor.
Theodore A. Glynn had a triple ca-
pacity at the banquet. He officially
,arswizac,,f rwi Clesrnnr el 1 vi 2V aico t he '1
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Solons Anxious I
to Aid People
Local Representatives File Im-
portant Measures in
General Court
—
Just a peek at the bills presented by
he members sent from this district to
the two branches of Legislature gives
indication that the district is about to
,et some real service from the lads
they have sent into these positions. In
the last week. announcement has been
made of some of these bills. One that
;ias been filed by Senator Edward C.
Carroll is most interesting to all local
residents. In his bill it is provided
that the Boston Elevated should be re-
quested by the General Court to waive
banding out dividends to the stock
I holders for the next two years. This
k la reasonable and sensible bill. The
cities and towns that must pay the
deficit in the Boston Elevated mis-
inanagement, are now overburdened
with taxes and this would be one way
to make a deep cut into the taxes. An-
other bill might be added to this which
would limit any employe of the Bos-
4nn Elevated from getting more money
than do the trustees that are appoint-
i ed by the Governor. This would cu
a big overhef69,06111it, would also aid in
cutting the deficit and further reduc
he cost to the people who happen t
Ilse the car service.
Representative Schofield has filed
iiill which if passed will force the Edi
son illuminating Company to giv
i lamp bulbs free to patrons. Th
I brings up 
the old story of last yea
1 'when cuts in rates were allowed bu
I
the company immediately got permis
Mon to have the general public pay fo
- , the lamp bulbsithey use. This bil
I should receive the support of l peo
ple in this district.
(Continued on P
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PRESENT PLANS
TO GOV. CURLEY
W. J. McDonald Sug-
gests Highway Build-
ing and Tunnel Exten-
sion, Conference on
Next Thursday
William J. McDonald asked Gover-
nor Curley Tuesday to support a plan
for the extension of the State high-
way in East Boston from Day Square
to Porter Street, East Boson; exten-
sion of the East Boston transit tunnel
from Maverick Square under Porter
Street to a point in the rear of the
airport, and for a general terminal
near the airport providing for the in-
terchange of passengers among three
transit lines, the Boston Elevated, the
Revere Beach & Lynn and the East-
ern Massachusetts lines.
The Governor commented that such
a project would facilitate transporta-
tion and be of benefit to the residents
north of Bos:on. He has called a con-
ference of the parties affected for
Thursday, Jan. 24, at 11 A. M. Those
Invited included the public trustees
of the Elevated Railway, general coun-
. 
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lammany's Reception
To Governor Curley
The Tammany -C4-11th, flounded byGovernor Curley 34 years ago, willhold its 34th Annual Reunion and Ball
at Hotel Bradford, Monday evening,January 28th.
The affair this year will be in a formof a monster reception to GovernorCur.ey, and the Tammany Club mem-bers invite the public to join withthem. Invitatiohs have been extended
. to National, State and City officials.Asistant District Attorney, Daniel J.Gillen, is President of the organiza-tion. Many of the Military organiza-tions, together with the Governor'sStaff, will attend. Charter membersand people who attended the first ballwill be present to pay their r(wectsto Governor Curley.
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Schofield F(
'-'d
at Fine
by 46
Event One of the Best
Sect
Expressions of congratulations and
good wishes were extended to Repre-
sentative Martin Schofield, the new
lawmaker from Ward 6, at a testimon-
ial banquet in his honor last Tuesday
evening in the Municipal Building,
East Broadway, at which about 400 of
his friends attended. It was a fine
party arranged by the Non Partisan
Club in which the new representative
has membership. The committee in
charge was headed by John Shealy.
At the head table were opponents of
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POLITICAL SPARKS
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Two ousters in a week.
* * *
The Fin. Corn. is all right with the
right men.
* • *
' Governor Curley (lid a fine public
service in efk96?Ing a. prompt change
In the Fin. Corn.
• * •
The case of the biter being bit was
a side show compared with the inves-
tigation of the investigators at. the
Governor's office.
* * *
Governor Curley expects to get four
million dollars for the Boston Navy
Yard, placing it in first class condition
for the building fo naval vessels.
• * *
Rufus, can you help me? . . . Pa-
tience, I'm looking for aid myself
Then, I'm on my own, Rufus? ... On
your own. Paltairvnia nil vntir ,nurn I
('A 'N '11AptooJe
-103 010 Lucul sianou
.1:611 WM:ft MX., ..1121 ear „
8111.7
inu *tog. ,own
tewsufeld snouanitw
n.11,
TO AID PEOPLE
(Continued from Page Li
Another very fine bill was filed by
Representative John B. Wenzler, who
requests that taxes shall be abated on
properties valued at $3,00." and less
when there is financial difficulties for
,the owner. Had this been law these
last few years, many homes which
cost the owners their life's earnings
would have been saved without the aid
of any Government agency. This bill
s very important and to local resi-
dents It chould be, worth while to fol-
low the bill through to its hearings
and to vis.t the State House to regis-
ter their approval of such a measure
being passed.
There have been other bills filed
tho 121Vai eprosentattver--nr-
branches, but these stand out WM
ureR of real value, which might have
,iery good chance to pass. Gupport
necessary in passing any measure .an
it is up to the people of this distric
to unite in support and cooperate wit
their local representatives in the Leg
islature and Sen(ite.
•
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PRESENT PLANS
TO GOV. CURLEY
W. J. McDonald Sug-
gests Highway Build-
ing and Tunnel Exten-
sion, Conference on
Next Thursday
William J. McDonald asked Gover-
nor Curley Tuesday to support a plan
for the extension of the State high-
way in East Boston from Day Square
to Porter Street, East Boson; exten-
sion of the East Boston transit tunnel
from Maverick Square under Porter
Street to a point in the rear of the
airport, and for a general terminal
near the airport providing for the in-
terchange of passengers among three
transit lines, the Boston Elevated, the
Revere Beach & Lynn and the East-
ern Massachusetts lines.
The Governor commented that such
a project would facilitate transporta-
tion and be of benefit to the residents
north of Boson. He has called a con-
ference of the parties affected for
Thursday, Jan. 24. at 11 A. M. Those
Invited included the public trustees
of the Elevated Railway, general eoun-
' Bos
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amm any's Reception
To Govtrnor Curley
The Tammany Club, ound ed tryGovernor Curley 34 years ago, willhold its 34th Annual Reunion and Ballat Hotel Bradford, Monday evening,January 28th.
The affair this year will be in a formt of a monster reception to Governorj Curley, and the Tammany Club mem-bers invite the public to join withthem. Invitations have been extendedto National, State and City olfleials.Militant District Attorney, Daniel J.!Gillen, is President of the organiza-tion. Many of the Military organiza-Wm, together with the Governor*"'Staff, will attend. Charter membe.and people who attended the first ballI wtli be present to pay their respectset* Governor Curley.
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Schofield Feted
at Fine Banquet
by 400 Friends
Event One of the Best Ever field in this
Section
Expressions of congratulations and
good wishes were extended to Repre-
sentative Martin Schofield, the new
lawmaker from Ward 6, at a testimon-
ial banquet in his honor last Tuesday
evening in the Municipal Building,
East Broadway, at which about 400 of
his friends attended. It was a fine
party arranged by the Non Partisan
Club in which the new representative
has membership. The committee in
charge was headed by John Shealy.
At the head table were opponents of
the representative from the last con-
test and it proved the spirit of sports-
manship among local residents to see
these gather and then speak words of
congratulation anti good wishes to the
chosen candidate of the last primary
and then the election. In this group
were Edward M. Sheehy and William
Flannagan. John B. Wenzler, an as-
sociate representatiye from the ward,
also gave his greetings to the law
maker. He expressed a desire to i'oin
hands with him in making laws that
will be of benefit to the people of the
district and in fact for the entire
State. Wenzler was given a fine re-
ception also.
William B. Gallagher, commander of
the Michael J. Perkins Post, A. L. and
one of the most active men of the
community, the president of the Non
Partisan Club, presided as the toast-
master for the occasion. His wit and
stories leught otnue_ laughter
trim the gathering.
James Hagan of Somerville enter-
tained with a short address and later
with an Irish song, which brought the
house down. He certainly won a place
in the hearts of the people attending
the party.
Senator Edward C. Carroll was also
given a most cordial welcome. He de-
clared that Schofield is able. aggres-
sive and that he looks forward to a
very fine career in politics for the
young man. He spoke of his trial that
started Wednesday in the Federal
Court but when he announced that
the only thing he is charged with is
getting jobs for men out of work, the
house shook with applause indicating
his popularity. Representative David
Nagle of Ward '7 brought greetings to
the guest of honor.
Theodore A. Glynn had a triple ca-
pacity at the banquet. He offleially
represented Governor also the
Lieut Governor Irur ey and himself.
He paid a glowing tribute to the peo-
ple of the lower end of the district
and he spoke feelingly of the repre-
sentative asking him to support Gov-
ernor Curley's plans for work and
wages.
Rev Joseph Beattie brought his
greetings to Mr Schofield. He told of
the splendid type of manhood that
Schofield represents and expressed his
opinion that Schofield would make an
Ideal representative for the people.
John F. Hardy represented Congress
man John W. McCormack. He gave
timely advice to the young law maker,
explaining that if he follows along
the lines of Congressman McCormack
through his years in the State service,
he will be doing a fine job for his
people.
There was a very enjoyable musical
program. South Boston's most popu-
lar entertainer Claim Nevulis was one
of the stars on the program. She sang
and danced. Marlon Kenney, Eliza-
beth O'Connor, Florence O'Connor,
Doris Merle, Frances Avena, Nick
Nucci were among the entertainers
that won great applause from the au-
dience.
Dancing Prevailed in the late even-
t
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PRESENT PLANS
TO GOV. CURLEY
W. J. McDonald Sug-
gests Highway Build-
ing and Tunnel Exten-
sion, Conference on
Next Thursday
William J. McDonald asked Gover-
nor Curley Tuesday to support a plan
for the extension of the State high-
way in Mast Boston from Day Square
to Porter Street, East Boson; exten-
sion of the East Boston transit tunnel
from Maverick Square under Porter
Street to a point in the rear of the
airport, and for a general terminal
near the airport providing for the in-
terchange of passengers among three
transit lines, the Boston Elevated, the
Revere Beach & Lynn and the East-
ern Massachusetts lines.
The Governor commented that such
a project would facilitate transporta-tion and be of benefit to the residents
north of Boa:on. He has called a con-ference of the parties affected for
Thursday, Jan. 24, at 11 A. M. Thoseinvited included the public trustees
of the Elevated Railway, general coun-
sel, general manager and chief en-
gineer of the Elevated and of the har-
row gage and Eastern Massachusetts
roads, Mayor Mansfield, the BostonStreet Commissioners, and the BostonPublic Works Commission; Commis-
s,oner Callahan and Arthur Dean ofthe State Highway Department, the
Metropolitan Transit Commission andthe Boston Transit Commission.
Governor Curley said that there is
a disposition on the part of the pro-ponents of the plan to place the entire
cost on the State, although liesaid it
was customary to apportion the shareof
at Vote! Bradford, Monday evening,January 28th.
Th) affair this year will be in a formlot a monster reception to Governor.Curley, and the Tammany Club mem-bers invite the public to join withthem invitations have been extended,to National, State and City officials.1 Asistani District Attorney, Daniel J.t Gillen, is President of the organize-: don. Many of the Military organiza-tions, together with the Governor'sStaff, will attend. Charter membersand oeople who attended the first ballwill be present to ,pay ti.eir respectsto Governor Curley.
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Schofield Feted
at Fine Banquet
by 400 Friends
Event One of the Best Ever Held in this
Section
Expressions of congratulations and
good wishes were extended to Repre-
sentative Martin Schofield, the new
lawmaker from Ward 6, at a testimon-
ial banquet in his honor last Tuesday
evening in the Municipal Building,
East Broadway, at which about 400 of
his friends attended. It was a fine
party arranged by the Non Partisan
Club in which the new representative
has membership. The committee in
charge was headed by John Shealy.
At the head table were opponents of
the representative from the last con-
test and it proved the spirit of sports-
manship among local residents to see
these gather and then speak words of
congratulation and good wishes to the
chosen candidate of the last primary
and then the election. In this group
were Edward M. Sheehy and William
Flannagan. John B. Wenzler, an as-
sociate representative from the ward,
also gave his greetings to the law
maker. He expressed a desire to ,'oin
hands with him in making laws that
will be of benefit to the people of the
district and in fact for the entire
State. Wenzler was given a fine re-
ception also.
William B. Gallagher, commander of
the Michael J. Perkins Post, A. L. and
one of the most active men of the
community, the president of the Non
Partisan Club, presided as the toast-
master for the occasion. His wit and
stories lEmi.ght..ot m laufhter
from the gathering.
James Hagan of Somerville enter-
tained with a short address and later
with an Irish song, which brought the
house down. He certainly won a place
in the hearts of the people attending
the party.
Senator Edward C. Carroll was also
given a most, cordial welcome. He de-
clared that Schofield is able, aggres-
sive and that he looks forward to a
very fine career in politics for the
young man. He spoke of his trial that
started Wednesday in the Federal
Court but when he announced that
the only thing he is charged with is
getting jobs for men out of work, the
house shook with applause indicating
his popularity. Representative David
Nagle of Ward 7 brought greetings to
the guest of honor. .
Theodore A. Glynn had a triple ca-
pacity at the banquet. He officially
represented .Governor also the
Lieut Governor Ifur ey and himself.
He paid a. glowing tribute to the peo-
ple of the lower end of the district
and he spoke feelingly of the repre-
sentative asking him to support Gov-
ernor Curley's plans for work and
wages.
Rev Joseph Beattie brought his
greetings to Mr Schofield. He told of
the splendid type of manhood that
Schofield represents and expressed his
opinion that Schofield would make an
ideal representative for the people.
John F. Hardy represented Congress
man John W. McCormack. He gave
timely advice to the young law maker,
explaining that if he folloWs along
the lines of Congressman McCormack
through his years in the State service,
he will be doing a fine job for his
people.
There was a very enjoyable musical
program. South Boston's most popu-
lar entertainer Claire Nevulis was one
of the stars on the program. She sang
and danced. Marion Kenney, Eliza-
beth O'Connor, Florence O'Connor,
Doris Merle, Frances Avena, Nick
Nucci were among the entertainers
that won great applause from the au-
dience.
Dancing Prevailed in the late even-
ing.
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A Poor Start
NEVER perhaps has a public official
been rudely ousted from his post with
so glowing a character testimonial
from his enemies as that bestowed on
Charles M Storey by the members ot
the Governor's Council who voted him
out of office. No member of the Coun-
cil, says its very unusual resolution,
believes that Mr Storey is in any way
dishonest or that anything he did or
did not do as a member of the Finance
Commission, deprived the city or its
people of anything of value or was
committed or omitted for any purpose
of personal gain. Did the five cour.-
cillors who voted to remove Mr Storey
realize when they passed this resolution
that they were actually passing judg-
ment on themselves in ousting an of-
ficial whose character was beyond their
own criticism. The initial attitude of
a majority of the Republican Counc.1
is disconcerting to the members of the
party that elected them. They are
advancing still another argument in
favor of abolishing that body.
GAZETTE
Chelsea, Mass.
A PROCLAMATION
On January 15, 1935, His Excel-
lency, Jaems M. Curley, Governor of
Massachusettrin issuing a proclama-
tion relative to the establishment of
Palestine as a Jewish homeland, con-
cluded his proclamation as follows:
"I, James M. Curley, Governor of
the State of Massachusetts, do set
aside and declare, Sunday, January
20 1935, as Palestine Day in expres-
sion of appreciation to an undertak-
ing conceived in nobility and ex-
ecuted in idealism;
"And I urge all citizens, regardless
of faith, to participate in this cele-
bration, by devoting public programs
to an exposition of the achievements
thqt have been registered in restor-
ing to modern civilization a land holy
to all through centuries of religious
sentiment and tradition."
It is eminently fitting that our own
city, in which there are many Jewish
citizens, should heartily respond to
the Governor's request.
I, therefore, ask that all our or-
ganizations and all our citizens re-
spond in some appropriate manner
that we may show our willingness to
aid the lispii•ations of the Jewish
people distributed ail over the United
States, in the establishment of Pales-
tine as the great Jewish homeland.
LAWRENCE F. QUIGLEY,
Mayor.
January 17, 1935
Chelsea, Mass.
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..STATE HOUSE, Boston.—The Bos-
ton Finance Commission continues to
be the leading topic of conversation
on Beacon Hill. The actions of Sen-
ator Henry Parkman, Jr., and Rep.
Christian Herter, Republicans, both
of the Back Bay section of Boston,
in seeking to inveztigate various
phases of Gov. James M. Ourley's
last administration as mayor, were
quickly retaliated by Senator James
C. Scanlan of Scmerville and Rep.
Roland Sawyer of Ware, Democrats.
FEASANCE
First, the Republicans tiled retali-
atory measures against Gov. Curley's
Inspiring the removals of Joseph
Joyce Donahue and Charles M.
Storey as meanbers of the Finance
Commission. Second, the Democrats
returned the lire with a measure call.-
ing for the appointment of a joint
committee to investigate the acits,
reports an ether doings of the Fin-
Csm, past and present, members
since 1931 and to determine mal-
feasance, mis-feasance and non -feas-
ance.
GAZETTE
Chelsea, Mass.
JAN i'db
ave , Boston, and at Bostertfe44.-,.e, Chestnut Hill.
['AMBER OF COMMERCE SEEKS
CONSTRUCTION OF SUSPENSIONBRIDGE AS P. W. A. PROJECT
The Chamber of Commerce throughts secretary, Hyman Kaplan, has fe. -yarded a communication to Congres.,an Higgins calling to his attentionse movement on foot to secure the
rection of a high level bridge be-
ween Charlestown and Chelsea, andailing to his attention the traffic
onditions as exist over this bridgeoily and the loss it means to indus-ies as well as to all who use it, and
rging the congressman to take then atter up with the Federal officials
cooperating* with Governor Curleyand the senators from ems- State asa PWA project.
little boy playing eeney, meeney,
miney, ma •
It seems that during the Demo-
cratic filibuster, Senator Moran is al-
leged to have made a deal to voteb
with the Demecrats in unseating'
Senator Cole.
With Senator Moran safely in the
President's chair, the scenes seem to
have changed a bit and now the
Democrats are likely to tie up the
prcceedings again when this matter
comes up for consideration.
Through it all, Senator Cole has
refrained from saying anything, tak-
ing the literal meaning of the adage
that "silence is golden."
OTHERS
asTot to be outdone by the Demo-
crats, the Republicans also have filed
a similar petition in the 6th Middle..
sex District, where in the face Of
the election returns former Senator
Charles C. Warren of Arlington made
way for the first Democrat in more
than 50 years in the Senate in the
person of Charles T. Daly of Med-
ford.
1-% 4.1-0
Lowell, Mass.
JAN 1 9
Westford steret. Roble Johnson
will be the host.
Petition for
N. E. Granite
Three petitions urging the con-tinued use of granite in the con-
struction of federal buildings are
now in circulation in Lowell. They
will be sent to Governames H.Curley with the request thathe sub-
mit them to federal officials. Thepetitions are being circulated
under the supervision of the Cham-ber of Commerce.
According to the wording of thepetition, the discontinuance of the '
use of the granite, much of whichis quarried in Middlesex county.
would bring about Cie cessation Of '
employment of many wage, earner.' .who support. several .hundr '\ilia in this section. This would un-doubtedly result in increased wel-fare expendit area as the familiesare entireW dependent upon ,the
continuance of the 'granite , oLuarryoperations.
Prow:a.
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A Poor Start
NEVER perhaps has a public 
°facial
been rudely ousted from his 
post with
so glowing a character 
testimonial
from his enemies as that be
stowed on
Charles M Storey by the m
embers ot
tha Governor's Coueell who 
voted him
out of office. No member of the 
Coun-
cil, says its very unusual
 resolution,
believes that Mr Storey is in any 
way
dishonest or that anything 
he did or
did not do as a member of the 
Finance
Commission, deprived the city
 or its
people of anything of value o
r was
committed or omitted for any 
purpose
of personal gain. Did the five c
oun-
cillors who voted to remove Mr 
Storey
realize when they passed this res
olution
that they were actually passing judg-
ment on themselves in ousting an 
of-
ficial whose character was beyond th
eir
own criticism. The initial attitude
 of
a majority of the Republican Counca
is disconcerting to the members of t
he
party that elected them. They 
are
advancing still another argument i
n
favor of abolishing that body.
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/ A PROCLAMATION
On January 15, 1935, His E
xcel-
lency, Jaems M. Curley, Gove
rnor of
Massachusettriii issuing a procl
ama-
tion relative to the establishm
ent of
Palestine as a Jewish homeland
, con-
cluded his proclamation as fol
lows
"I, James M. Curley, Govern
or of
the State of Massachusetts, (10 set
aside and declare, Sunday, Jan
uary
20 1935, as Palestine Day in exp
res-
sion of appreciation to an undert
ak-
ing conceived in nobility and 
ex-
ecuted in idealism;
"And I urge all citizens, regardles
s
of faith, to participate in this 
cele-
bration, by devoting public prog
rams
to an exposition of the achieveme
nts
thEit have been registered in re
stor-
ing to modern civilization a land h
oly
to all through centuries of religi
ous
sentiment and tradition."
It is eminently fitting that our own
city, in which there are many Jewis
h
citizens, should heartily respond to
the Governor's request.
I, therefore, ask that all our or-
ganizations and all our citizens re
-
spond in some appropriate manner
that we may show our willingness to
- aid the al:rtiratinng tif the lawigh
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..STATE HOUSE, Boston
.—The Bos-
ton Finance Commission conti
nues to
be the leacitn.g topic of co
nversation
on Beacon Hill. The actions 0
.1 Sen-
ator Henry Parkiman, Jr., and 
Rep.
Christian Herter, Republicans, 
both
of the Back Bay section of Boston.
in seeking to investigate va
rious
phases of Gov. James M. 
Ourley's
last administration as mayor, 
were
quickly retaliated by Senator 
James
C. Scanlan of Semerville and R
ep.
Roland Sawyer of Ware, Democr
ats.
-
-
FEASANCE
First, the Republicans filed retali-
atory measures against Gov. Cur
ley's
inspiring the removals of Jose
ph
Joyce Donahue and Charles 
M.
Storey as members of the Fina
nce
Commission. Second, the Democra
ts
returned the fire with a measure cal
l-
ing for the appointment of a joint
conamittee to investigate the acts
,
reports anq either doings of the Fin-
s, past and present, members
since 1931 and to determine mal-
feasance, misefeasance and non-Yeas-
ance.
BICalERING
Those close to ihe scenes say that
the Senate again would have occu-
pied the front pages of the news-
papers if not for the sensational go-
ings-on in the Executive Council
hearings.
There was plenty of bickering go-
ing on behind the scenes before Sen-
ator James G. Moran of Mansfield,
president oil the Senate, announced
the Senate cemmlittees, which he was
supposed to have done several days
ago. It is a known fact that the
Democrats were going to stage an-
other filibuster, this time against
Moran before they were satisfied and
the committees announced.
NICHOLSON
The outstanding beneficiary of the
election of Senator Moran as the
president of the Senate, instead 
of
Brookline's Senator Erland F. Fish,
is Senator Donald William Nicholson,
who was appointed by the new presi-
dent as floor leader.
Usually, this appointment is given
either to a member who was respon-
sible in some measure for the elec-
tion of the president, or is a veteran
member of the body. Tn Senator
Nicholson's case he was not present
when Moran was elected president,
having left the night before for
Wareham on account of his sister's
death and his actions prior to leave'
ing and vete indicated his support
of Senator Fish.
The regular Republican party cau-
cus must have had some bearing on
Senator Moran's selection of "Nick,"
as the Senator from, the Cape and
Plymouth senatorial district is known
en the Hill.
Senator Nicholson is a former
Wareham selectman and assessor,
having been a chairman of the as-
sessing department for live years. He
has served from 1925 as a member
off the General Court, serving two
years in the House of Representatives
and since 192'1 as a senator.
Possessing an alert and penetrat-
ing mind, the Republicans and Demo-
°rata alike will find their Cape Cod
leader on the job not only during
the daily session, but in the cloak-
room, where many a plan has been
born.
COLE AND CLANCY
During the Ely administration,
Senator William F. Shanahan of
Swampscott, who represented the
First alssex Senatorial District, which
Is comprised of Lynn and Nahant in
addition to Swampscott, was ap-
pointed Register of Probate and In-
solvency for Essex County at Salem.
Ever since then this senatorial dis-
trict has been in a turmoil.
A special election shortly after-
wards resulted in the Senate seat
going to Lynn's Joseph. P. Caney,
who in turn lost the place by a
scant five varies to Senator Albert
Cole, also of Lynn.
aaNY,MEENY.
little boy playing eecney, meeney,
miney, mo.
It seems that during the De
mo-
cratic filibuster, Senator Moran ts a
l-
leged to have made a deal to 
vote
with the Democrats in unsfttine
Senator Cole.
With Senator Moran safely in t
he
President's chair, the scenes seem 
to
have changed a bit and now the
Deanccrats are likely to tie up the
proceedings again when this znatito
comes up for consideration.
Through it all, Senator Cole ha
s
retrained from saying anything
, tak-
ing the literal meaning of the 
adage
that "silence is golden."
OTHERS
Not to be outdone by the D
emo-
crats, the Republicans also ha
ve filed
a similar petition in the 6th 
Middle-
sex District, where in the f
ace Cif
the election returns former S
enator
Charles C. Warren of Arlington 
made
way for the first Democrat i
n mare
than 50 years in the Senate 
in the
person of Charles T. Daly 
cif Med-
ford.
When the Republicans did th
is, the
Demlocrats still retained the le
ad in
filing election petitions, bec
ause !a.
Gerard Cahill, defeated Deanoc
alatle
senatorial candidate tram W
altham,
has filed a, similar petition
 against
Republican Senator George G.
 Moyse,
also of the Watch City.
Through it all, filibusters, ca
ucuses,
hearings and general politics or 
horse
trading, the state's busineas ha
s been
neglected and all these facto
rs wete
contributing causes for the 
record
number of bills filed for legis
lative
action.
If the Senate adjourns in June it
will be the miracle of miracle
s!
All these actions have cen
ter
around the Senate and the Go
vera
nor's Executive Council. As 
a pre-
cautfeinary measure, should 
your.
nelighbea ask you who the Spe
aker of
the House is, the answer st
ill
Rep. Leverett Saltonstall of N
owtori
He defeated Rep. Edward J. Kell
ey cif
Worcester for the honor of pres
i
over the lower branch of the 
Lege
islature, 121 to 112.
•
c, .
CHATTER
Executive Councillor Edmond Cote
was born in the Province of Quebec,
Canada, end is a former chairm
an
of Fall River's Board of Alderme
n.
... He is a Republican.. .. Executi
ve
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster ori
g-
inally was appointed a member 
by
former Gov. Jeaeph B. Ely w
hen
Schuster's father passed away. .
He is now serving his second term.
A testimonial is being planned for
Senator Erland F. Fish, former me
dent of the Senate. . . . A fact t
hat
seems to have escaped the news
 is
that Senator Edaard C. carr
oly,a
nephew is a member of the Suf
folk
County Apportioning Board. .
 .*.
Similarity in the public careers
 of
two Essex County legislators....
 Beth
have been and are town clerks.
 . . .
They are Reps. Frank L. 
Floyd of
Manchester and John D. R
olfe of
Newbury.
If you ever spent your two 
weeka'
vacation around Truro, Cape C
od, do
not be surprised if you re
cognize
your former hotel keeper on 
Beacon
Hill.. . . He is Rep. E. Hayes 
Small
of North Truro.... Former R
ep. Dex-
ter Snow of Westfield still c
ontinues
to roam the State House 
corridors.
. . . 
His friends thought Gov. Ely
would find a place for him bef
ore his
term expired.
With all the plans to spe
nd the
taxpayers' money, watch the 
peti-
tion for an initiative ame
ndment of
the State Constitution pro
viding for
biennial sessions of the G
enera;
Court. . . . This plan also 
provides
for biennial stale budgets. . .
 . Led,
work moans less pay. . . . L
ast, but
not forgotten in the hundreds 
of Mitt
bills, is the petition to prohi
bit the
use of seines and nets for taki
ng blUe
fish from coastal waters of Chi
lmatit,
Gay Head and Went Tiabury.
 . . •
Most people will ask if these 
teems
are in Massachusetts.
(Copyright, I 0 3 5, Beacon I(III Fea
ture')
n folks eo ao.:1111
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Clancy, the defeated candidate, has
filed an election petition with the
Senate. The net result is that Presi-
dent Moran is in the position of a
alaatlat 8: a r t a 1 a 1 a a fa
•
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A Poor Start
NEWER perhaps has a public official
been rudely ousted from his post with
so glowing a character testimonial
from his enemies as that bestowed on
Charles M Storey by the members or
the Goveraor's Council who voted him
out of office. No member of the Coun-
cil, says its very unusual resolution,
believes that Mr Storey is in any way
dishonest or that anything he did or
did not do as a member of the Finance
Commission, deprived the city or its
People of anything of value or was
committed or omitted for any purpose
of personal gain. Did the five cour-
cillors who voted to remove Mr Storey
realize when they passed this resolution
that thay were actually passing judg-
ment on themselves in ousting an of-
ficial whose character was beyond their
own criticism. The initial attitude of
a majority of the Republican Council
Is disconcerting to the members of the
party that elected them. They are
advancing still another argument in
favor of abolishing that body.
GAZETTE
Chelsea, Mass.
JAN A.
A PROCLAMATION
On January 15, 1935, His Excel-
lency, Jaems M. ,Curley, Governor of
Massachusent-rin issuing a proclama-
tion relative to the establishment of
Palestine as a Jewish homeland, con-
cluded his proclamation as follows:
"I, James M. Curley, Governor of
the State of Massachusetts, do set
aside and declare, Sunday, January
20 1935, as Palestine Day in expres-
sion of appreciation to an undertak-
ing conceived in nobility and ex-
ecuted in idealism;
"And I urge all citizens, regardless
of faith, to participate in this cele-
bration, by devoting public programs
to an exposition of the achievements
thqt have been registered in restor-
ing to modern civilization a land holy
tto all through centuries of religious
sentiment and tradition."
It is eminently fitting that our own
city, in which there are many Jewish
citizens, should heartily respond to
the Governor's request. 
calliI, therefore, ask that all our or-
ganizations and all our citizens re- con('
apond in sonic appropriate manner
that we may show our willingness to tries
aid the aspirations of the Jewish twain
•people distributed all over the United matt .
States, in the establishment of Pales- 'coop
tine as the great Jewish homeland. and ,k
LAWRENCE F. QUIGLEY, is
Mayor.
January 17, 1935
Chelsea, Mass.
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..STATE HOUSE, Boston.—The Bos-
ton Finance Commiesion continues to
be the leading tepic of conversation
O n Beacon Hill. The actions of Sen-
ator Henry Parkman, Jr., and Rep.
Christian Herter, Republicans, both
of the Back Bay section of Boston,
in seeking to investigate various
phases of Gov. James 4kii, Ourley's
last administration as mayor, were
quickly retaliated by Senator James
C. Scanlan of Semerville and Rep.
Roland Sawyer of Ware, Democrats,
FEASANCE
First, the Republicans filed retali-
atory measures against Gov. Curley's
Inspiring the removals of Joseph
Joyce Donahue and Charles M.
Storey as meanbers of the Finance
Commission. Second, the Democrats
returned the fire with a measure call-
ing for the appointment of a joint
committee to investigate the acts,
reports an other doings of the Fin-
Corn, past and present, members
since 1931 and to detenmine mal-
feasance, mis-feasance and non.feas-
ance.
BICellERING
Those close to tile scenes say that
the Senate again would have occu-
pied the front pages of the news-
papers if not for the sensational go-
ings-on in the Executive Council
hearings.
There was plenty of bickering go-
ing on behind the scenes before Sen-
ator James G. Moran of Mansfield,
president of the Senate, announced
the senate cenemlittees, which he was
supposed to have done several days
ago. It is a known fact that the
Democrats were going to stage an-
other filibuster, this time against
Moran before .they were satisfied and
the committees announced.
NICHOLSON
The outstanding beneficiary of the
election of Senator Moran as the
president of the Senate, instead of
Brookline's Senator Erland F. Fish,
is Senator Donald William Nicholson,
who was appointed by the new presi-
dent as floor leader.
Usually, this appointment is given
either to a member who was respon-
eible in some measure for the elec-
tion of the president, er is a veteran
member of the body. In Senator
Nicholson's case he was not present
when Moran was elected president,
having left the night before for
Wareham on account of his sister's
death and his actions prior to le.av-`
log and vote indicated his support
of Senator Fish.
The regular Republican party cau-
cus Must have had some bearing on
Senator Moran's selection of "Nick,"
as the Senetor front the Cape and
Plymouth senatorial district is known
on the Hill.
Senator Nicholson is a former
Wareham selectman and aaseseeee
having been a chairman of the as-
.sessing department for five years, He
has served from 1925 as a member
of the General Court, serving two
years in the House of Representatives
and since 1927 as a senator.
Possessing an alert and penetrat-
ing mind, the Republicans and Demo-
crats alike will find their Cape Clod
leader on the job not only during
the daily session, but in the cloak-
room. where many a plan has been
born.
COLE .AND CLANCY
During the Ely administration,
Senator William Fe Shanahan of
Swameatncott, who represented the
First Essex Senatorial District, which
Ls comprised of Lynn and Nahant in
addition to Swampscott, was a,p-
pointed Register of Probate and In-
solvency for Essex County at Salem.
Ever since then this senatorial dis-
trict has; been in a turmoil.
A special election shortly after-
wards resulted in the Senate seat
going to Lynn's Joseph P. Caney,
who in turn lost the place by a
scant five votes to Senr tor Albert
Cole, also of Lynn.
little boy playing eeney, meeneY,
zniney, mo.
It seems that during the Demo-
cratic filibuster, .Senater Moran is al-
leged to have made a deal to vote
with the Democrats in unseating
Senator Cole.
With Senator Moran safely in the
President's chair, the scenes seem to
have changed a bit and now the.
Democrats are likely to tie up the:
proceedings again when this matter
comes up for consideration.
Through it all, Senator Cole 11111
refrained from saying anything, tak-
ing the literal meaning of the adage
that "silence is golden."
OTHERS
INot to be outdone by the Demo-
crats, the Republicans also have filed
a similar petition in the 6th Middle-
sex District, where in the face eif
the election returns former Senator
Charles C. Warren of Arlington made
way for the first Democrat in mare
than 50 years in the Senate in the
person of Charles T. Daly of Med-
ford.
When the Republicans did this, the
DernJocrats still retained the lead in
filing election petitions, because
Gerard Cahill, defeated Democratic
senatorial candidate from Waltham,
has filed a similar petition against
Republican Senatter George G. lVfoyse,
also of the Watch City.
Through it all, filibusters, caucuses,
hearings and general politics or honee
trading, the state's business has been
neglected and all these factors were
contributing causes for the record
number of bills filed for legislative
action.
If the Senate adjourns in June 1
will be the miracle of miracles! ..
All these actions have center ,
around the Senate and the Govet.i.
nora Executive Ceuncil. As a pre-
cautionary measure, should your
neighber ask you who the Speaker of
the House is, the answer still 1
Rep. Leverett Saltonetall of Newtorl
He defeated Rep. Edward J. Kelley et
Worcester for the honor of presidi
over the lower branch of the Leg,
islature, 121 to 112.
CHATTER
Executive Councillor Edenond Cote
was born in the Province of Quebec;
Canada, and is a former chairMan
of Fall River's Beard of Aldermen;
... He is a Republican.. . ExecutiVe
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster arige
Melly was appointed a member by
former Gay. Joseph B. Ely he
Schuster's father passed away. . .
He is now serving his second term.
A testimonial is being planned fer
Senator Friend F. Fish, former previa,
dent of the Senate. . . . A fact that
seems to have escaped the news IS
that Senator Ecleard C. Carroll))
nephew is a meenraer of the Suffolk
County Apportiening Board. . .
Similarity in the public careers of
two Essex County legislators.. . . Both
have been and are town clerks. . . .
They are Reps. Frank L. Floyd of
Manchester and John D. Rode of
Newbury.
If you ever spent your two wealotr
vacation around Truro, Cape Cod, de
not be surprised if you recognize
your former hotel keeper on nausea
Hill. . . . He is Role. E. Hayes Small
of North Truro.... Former Rep. Dane
ter Snow of Westfield still oontintles
to roam the State House eorridore.
. . His friends thought Gov. Ely
would find a place for him before hle
term expired,
With all the plans to spend the
taxpayers' money, watch the peti-
tion for an initiative amendment 01
the State Constitution providing for
biennial sessic.ns of the Genera;
Court. . . . This plan also provides
for biennial state budgets. . . . YAM
work moans leas pay. . . • Last, but
not forgotten in the hundreds of netw
bills, is the petetien to prohibit th*
use of seines and nets for taking bl
fish from coastal waters of ChilMark,
Gay Head and West Tiebury. . .
Most people will ask if these toreena
are in Massachusetts.
(Copyright, 1936, Beacon Hill Feature')
n folks co
Clancy, the defeated candidate, has
flied an election petition with the
Senate. The net result is that Presi-
dent Moran lain the position of a
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CURLEY ASKS HELP
, FOR PWA PROGRAM
! Visits New England Demo-
crats in Congress—Helps
Tague and Tobin.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18, (,).—
Governor James M. Cur
ley of Mem-
eachusetts today "wrapp
ed up" the
' Boston postmastership 
for Peter F.
- 
eague. spoke a gooci word
 for Mau-
rice Tobin for collector o
f internal
' revenue, and enlisted 
the support of
the New England Demo
cratic con-
.' ecessioual delegation be
hind a $75.-
- . 000,000 public works
 program for
• . the state.
! In a whirlwind swing 
around the
eapital. the governor al
so invited
1 President Roosevelt to 
attend the
I ' dedicatory exercises 
opening the
, , • new bridges ovei the 
Cape Cod ca-
ll • a. "
COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.
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rDEMOCRATS Di POWER.
1 For the first time in 
the history
1! of the commonwealth, t
he Demo-
crats are in full control of
 the state.
I Governor ,Curley's first 
victories in
I the Executive Council pretty
 well
I settles that. In asking f
or the re-
moval of Charles Moorfie
ld Storey
1 from the Boston Finance 
commis-
sion, the governor saw fi
t to raise
an issue on which nis p
osition was
' as weak as it is likely 
to be on any
question that may ari
se in the
course of his administra
tion. It is
clear ' that the objections to 
Mr.
Stoiey were purely tech
nical and
the Republican councillors 
who op- ;
!i posed the removal were
 probably of .
I the opinion that the rea
l purpose of
I the governor was to s
uppress any
, further investigation of 
his adrain-
tstration as mayor of Bosto
n. Neeet,
I ertheless. a council of 
which the
! majority is Republican suppo
rted!
the governor. 
,_
There is little doubt that thi
s will II
be the general course of the
 Execu-N
tive Council throughout th
e term.1
Under Governor Ely there
 was a !I
i
fairly accommodating spi
rit in a -
-council that could have bloc
ked him '
at almost every move if s
uch an
ttitude had been either godd
 poe-
ms or good statesmanship. O
n this
ouncil there will be what 
might
ore properly be described 
as a
dealing" spirit. It is to be 
expected
at sometimes one and ag
ain an-
ther Republican membe
r will be
won over, so that the 
majority of
that party will be only nominal.
The chances are that the
 gover-
nor will be almost equally
 successful
in dealing with the legi
slature, if
his own party is solid. 
It is quite
evident already that the Rep
ublicans
have no actual control of th
e Senate
and there are probably
 enough
members of the party in t
he House
who can be woe over to 
the gov-
ernor to enable him to get
 through
most of the legislation 
that he
wishes. No governor has
 had so
good a chance to show wh
at Demo-
cratic rule can accomplish for M
 ss- I
sachusetts. We wish Mr. Curley
 all
success: btit if his administr
ation
does not make good, there will n
ot
be much difficulty in placing the
blame. He has all the rope need
ed
for a hanging.
a
a
-
Gets Federal Post
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oysTiyeiric,
Prhairkolloky
!J.-An Opportunity
Motor Show? I
New Chairman
'Within the Gates'
Lowell automobile dealers hav
e
Sit opportunity in 1935 to do more
business than they have done sin
ce
• 1929 if they play their cards rig
ht
and go after the hundreds of 
"pros-
pects" available in Greater Low
ell
with the enthusiasm which goo
d
salesmanship demands. Last y
ear
'there was a definite pichup in
 the
•motor basiness here, but it w
ill be
nothing compared to this 
year's
sales if the various dealers tak
e full
advantage of their opportuni
ties.
Hundreds of car owners must
 make
replacements this year or st
ay off
the road—and few people wa
nt to
do that in this age of rapid tran
sit.
The urge to travel, either fr
om
home to office or across the con
ti-,
nent, is inborn in most of u
s and
once we get a taste of the
 magic
of the motor ear nothing will
 keep
its at the fireside. If the Bysta
nd-
er were to become a salesm
an, he
knows of no product he would
 rath-
er sell than an automobile.
 The.
average man is half sold bef
ore you
even approach him. He wa
nts a
car, he wants a good one 
and he
slants a reasonable priced on
e. Any
of the standard makes will 
provide
all these requirements. Easy
 financ-
ing plans ease the financial 
burden.
There is nothing left for th
e sales-
man to do hut let the pros
pect ride
around a few miles in a
 shining
new buggy.
a * •
For years the Lowell Aut
omobile
Merchants Association ha
s spon-
sored an automobile sh
ow In the
late winter and invariab
ly it has
been largely attended. In 
the depth
f the depression, perhaps
, sales
were not as numerous 
as the indi-
vidual dealers would h
ate liked
them, but there were s
ales, never-
theless, which might nev
er have
come if the show had no
t been held.
People like to wander ar
ound aisles
of glistening new ears. 
They like
Ii, sink into the recesse
s of com-
fortable upholstery, to 
take the
wheel in their hands—in
 a word to
get the "feel" of a ear.
 Hundreds
of potential buyers, who 
would not
walk ieto a salesroom, It e
I fleck to
a ehow where their pres
ence is not
venspieuons and where the
y are not
Immediately "high pre
ssured" by
salesmen. Therefore, th
e Ytystand-
et- hopes that the mer
chants will
plan to make the 1935 
Lowell show I
bigger and nettlsr than ev
er so that
they, as individuals, wi
ll reap the
reward which comes to
 business
men who are on their to
es and that
Lowell, as a community,
 will help
to stabilize prosperity by 
eontribut-
ing its shiti-e• tOward 
the booming
of a great nathingl i
ndustry.
' *- •*
Joseph McGratinlormer 
president.
of the Boston City Coun
cil and at
present a member of 
that body,
will have been elected 
chairman of
the Massachusetts D
emocratic state
committee before night
fall, if plans
afoot earlier in the day
 do not go
astray. Mr. McGra
th, the By-
stander learns, will succeed
 the able!
and genial Charles H. M
eGlue, who
Is scheduled for furthe
r honors at
the heels of Goveragen
Chrley. Mr.
McGlue was Mr. Cur
ley's campaign
manager last fall and did
 an excel-
lent job, as the results wo
uld In-
dicate. Mr. McGrath 
appeared in!
Leech!' frequently durin
g the cam- '
paign. Indeed it was 
he, with
former-Fire Commissioner
 Theodore
Glynn who officially 
launched the
Curley campaign here i
n co-opera-
iton with the local 
committee.
*
The Bystander notes
 that the
Boston Herald's "Mail 
Bag" column
has received a floo
d of protests
against the banning 
of Sean
O'Casey's mystical drama
, "Within
the Gates," from the
 Boston thea-
tres and the editor n
otes that not
a single letter up
holding the ban-
ning has been r
eceived. Miss
Yvonne Le Maitre, 
delightful oc-
casional writer for t
he esteemed
Courier-Citizen, types a
 note to the
Bystander, relative to 
his recent
reference to the ban
ning of the
play. She says, says 
she, in part:
* *
" 'Within the Gates' 
IS anti-re-
ligious. Somebody said 
'insidious
-
attack.' I don't know 
what lie
would call direct. But Is
n't an anti-
JAN i 9 193b
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CURIEY THINKS'
STATE TO GET
FEDERAL FUNDS
Also Confident Tague
Will Replace Hurley
As Postmaster.
BOSTON, Jan. 19 eeln—Gov
ernor
Curley returned from Wa
shington
today, confident that he had
 secured
favorable federal' considera
tion of
Massachusetts work projects.
He revealed that Assistan
t Sec-
retary of Navy Henry L. R
oosevelt
was considering a $4,000,000 app
ro-
priation for erection of a new
 struc-
tural shop at the Boston N
avy yard
and other improvements.
"We want Boston to be in a
 posi-
tion to compete with oth
er- navy a
yards in the country, and 
we need a
lot of improvements over th
ere," the t•
chief executive said.
"I am confident the Cap
e Cod _
work will be started soon 
Instead
of spending 5,700
=I proposed spending $10,000,000 
for
two years to speed up the w
ork."
$0 for four years,, 
Lowell, Mass.
L4N19 1936
PETITION FOR
GRANITE WORK
Papers Circulated for Signa-
tures Seek Use of N. E. Ma-
terial in Federal Buildings
Three petitions seeking to 
enlist the
influence of Governor Jam
es ' ,Cur-
ley in securing the s 
cation of
granite for use in the co
nstruction of
government buildings are 
now being
circulated in this city throug
h the co-
operation of the Lowell ch
amber of
commerce. Expected to lis
t several
thousand names before they
 are for-
warded to the state house at
 Boston,
the petitions are being circul
ated by
the granite workers of M
iddlesex
county, and are of interes
t to the
home-owners and citizens 
of the
county as well as to the empl
oyees of
the many granite quarries 
in the
towns surrounding Lowell.
The use of western limestone 
and
southern marble in the constr
uction
of federal buildings through
out the
country constitutes a real me
nace to
the granite industry in this s
ection,
the petitions point out, and the
 elim-
ination of granite from the speci
fica-
tions for such buildings would
 bring
about conditions necessitating a
 tre-
mendous increase in welfare ex
pendi-
tures in this locality. The subsisten
ce
of several hundred families depen
ds
on the continued operation of t
he
granite quarries of Westford, Granit
e-
vine and other sections, say the peti-
tioners, and operations have slack-
ened materially with the influx of
softer and less permanent stones spe-
cified of late for government con-
tracts.
The Fletcher quarries in Westford
weose employees have been instru
mental in the circulation of the peti-
tions, are among the largest in the
commonwealth.
•
•
I '4"klin tied on Page Seven
.
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CURLEY ASKS HELP
FOR PWA PROGRAM
!Visits New England Demo-
crats in Congress—Help
s t,
Tague and Tobin.
—
WASHINGTON, 
Jan. 18, Ma.--
Governor James M.
 Curley of Mas- I
eachusetts today "w
rapped up" the I
Boston postmaste
rship for Peter F. I
nague, spoke a g0
00 word for Mau- 
I
rice Tobin for col
lector of internal!
revenue, and enlisted
 the support of
the New England
 Democratic conl
eressioual delegation 
behind a375.- 1
000,000 public wor
ks program for
the state. 
 
I
In a whirlwind swi
ng around the!
eapital, the governor
 also invited
President Roosevelt 
to attend the
dedicatory exercises
 opening the
new bridges over the
 Cape Cod ca-
nal on July 21. sent 
Professor Frank s
L. Simpson of Bosto
n university to
take up with Secre
tary Roper the
question of discrimi
nation against
Boston through free
 storage at other
ports, and spent the
 rest of a busy
day greeting old 
friends who
crowded his hotel sui
te.
Curley, accompanied 
by Tague
and Tebin, slipped i
nto the White
Hoese during a cabine
t meeting.
He had no appointme
nt, but was
granted a brief audien
ce with the;
president. and before h
e left Tague
. was summon
ed into the executive!
office Both emerged s
miling, but .!
declined to discuss the c
onversation. :
They also conferred w
ith Postmas-
ter General Farley.
Authentic sources 
predicted
Tague's appointment as
 Boston post-
master would be mad
e before the
expiration of the term
 of the pres-
ent postmaster, Willia
m E_ Hurley,
on Feb. 5. and possib
ly within 24
hours.
Meanwhile, prospects o
f a fight
in the Senate against t
he replacing
of Hurley, a career 
mare waned
when friends of tiae go
vernor ex-
pressed confidence Sena
tor Walsh
would offer no epposition
 to Tague's
- 
confirmation, if the no
mination is
- made by the president
.
The collectorship, howev
er, re-
mained uncertain Tobin
, chairman
; of the Boston School com
mittee and
endorsed by Curley, appa
rently was
• mlice in the picture, de
spite earlier
• reports that Judge W
illiam Welch
of Northampton would ge
t the post,
?. recently vacated by Jose
ph A. Car-
- 
ney.
- 
At his conference with Sen
ators
1 Walsh and Cooliage. a
nd the Bay
State Democratic member
s of the
House. Curley urged unite
d action
on all public works projects in
which Massachusetts is inte
rested,
including his proposal that
 the army
engineers spend 310,000,00
0 annually
for two years, instead of $5,0130,000
annually for four years,
 as now .
proposed on the Cape Cod
 canal.
The C tirier-riteeee
 -fle
arse: that the gover-
!
--italleat equally succes
sful
in dealing with the
 legislature, if
kis own party is so
lid. It is quite
evident already that 
the Republicans
have no actual contr
ol of the Senate
and there are pro
bably enough
members of the party
 in the House
who can be woe ove
r to the gov-
ernor to enable him t
o get through
most of the legisl
ation that he
wishes. No governor
 has had so
good a chance to sh
ow what Demo-
cratic rule can accomplis
h for M ss-!
sachusetts. We wish Mr
. Curley all
success; but if his adm
inistration!
does not make good, the
re will not;
the much difficulty in p
lacing the!
blame. He has all the r
ope needed;
for a hanging.
0
••
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An Opportunity
Motor Show?
1
New Chairman
l'Within the Gates'
Lowell automobile dea
lers have
an opportunity in 1935
 to do more
business than they have
 done since
1929 if they play thei
r cards right
and go after the hundr
eds of "pros-
pects" available in Gre
ater Lowell
•with the enthusias
m which good
.salesmanship demand
s. Last year
'there was a definite
 pickup in the
isnotor hasiness here, b
ut it will be
nothing compared to
 this year's
sales if the various deal
ers take full
advantage of their o
pportunities.
Hendreds of car owners
 must make
replacements this year
 or stay off
the road—a net few peop
le ‘vant to
do that in this age of rap
id transit.
The urge to travel, e
ither from
home to offioe or across the con
ti-,
nent, is inborn in most o
f us and
once we get a taste 
of the magic
of the motor car nothing
 will keep
us at the fireside. If 
the Bystand-
er were to become a sal
esman, he
knows of no product he w
ould rath-
er sell than an automo
bile. The.
average man is half sold
 before you
even approach him. H
e wants a
car, he wants a good o
ne and he
wants a reasonable pric
ed one. Any
of the standard makes
 will provide
all these requirements. E
asy financ-
ing plans ease the finan
cial burden.
There is nothing left fo
r the sales-
man to do hut let the p
rospect ride
around a few miles i
n a shining
new buggy.
4 * *
For years the Lowell 
Automobile
Merchants Associatio
n has spon-
sored an automobile 
show in the
late winter and inva
riably it has
been largely attended. 
In the depth
I the depression, p
erhaps, sales
were not as numer
ous as the indi-
vidual dealers would
 hale liked
them, bet there were
 sales, never-
thelese, which might
 never have
come if the show had
 not been held.
People like to wand
er around aisles
of glistening new car
s. They like
to sink into the rec
esses of com-
fortable upholstery, 
to take the
wheel in their hands—
in a word to
get the "feel" of a c
ar. Hundreds
of potential buyers, 
who would not
walk lett) a salesroo
m, Mr fleck !at
a show where their p
resence is not
ronspieunus and wher
e they are not
Immediately "high p
ressured" by
salesmen. Therefore,
 the *Bystand-
er hopes that the
 merchants will
plait to make the 193
5 Lowell show
bigger and bettor tha
n ever so that
they, as individuals
, will reap the
reward which comes
 to business
ineen who are on the
ir toes and that
Lowell, as a commun
ity, will help
to stabilize prosperit
y by eontribut-
ing its shitee tOward
 the booming
of a great nattone
l industry.
Joseph Meterath; -f
ormer president.
of the Boston City 
Council and at
present a member 
of that body,
will have been ele
cted chairman of
the Massachusetts 
Democratic state
committee before 
nightfall, if plans
afoot earner in the 
day do not go
Betray. Mr. M
cGrath, the By-
stander learns, will s
ucceed the able
and genial Charles 
H. McGlue, who
is scheduled for fur
ther honors at
the hands of Goveeip
are,Chilley. Mr.
McGlue was Mr. Cu
rley's campaign
manager last fall and
 did an excel-
lent job, as the results 
would in-
dicate. Mr. McGrath
 appeared in
Lowell frequently d
uring the cam-
paign. Indeed it w
as he, with
former-Fire Commissi
oner Theodore
Glynn who officially
 launched the
Curley campaign he
re in co-opera-
lton with the local
 committee.
* •
The Bystander n
otes that the
Boston Herald's "Ma
il Bag" column
has received a fl
ood of protests
against the bann
ing of Sean
O'Casey's mystical d
rama, "Within
the Gates," from 
the Boston thea-
tres and the editor
 notes that not
a single letter 
upholding the ban-
ning has been 
received. Miss
Yvonne Le Maitre, 
delightful oc-
casional writer for 
the esteemed
Courier-Citizen, types
 a note to the
Bystander, relative 
to his recent
reference to the 
banning of the
play. She says, sa
ys she, in part:
*
•"Within the Gates'
 IS anti-re-
roes. somebody said 
'insidious
•
1
AttIN
Lowell.
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BIB THINKS
STATE TO GET
FEDERAL FUNDS
Also Confident Tague
Will Replace Hurley
As Postmaster.
BOSTON, Jan. 19 Ca
l—Governor
Curley returned f
rom Washington
today, confident th
at he had secured
favorable federal. 
consideration of
Massachusetts wor
k projects.
He revealed that As
sistant Sec-
retary of Navy H
enry L. Roosevelt
was considering a 14
,000,000 appro-
priation for erectio
n of a new struc-
tural shop at the B
oston Navy yard
and other improvem
ents.
"We want Bosto
n to be in a posi-
tion to compete w
ith other, navy a
yards in the country
, and we need a
lot of improvements
 over there," the
chief executive said.
"I am confident t
he Cape Cod
work will be started 
soon Instead I
of spending $5,000,000 fo
r four years,
=I proposed spend
ing $10,000,000 for
two years to speed 
up the work."
Ni2c -
Lowell, Mass.
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PETITION FOR
GRANITE WORK
Papers Circulated for Sign
a-
tures Seek Use of N. E. M
a-
terial in Federal Buildings
Three petitions seek
ing to enlist the
, influence of Govern
or Jame Cu
r-
ley in securing th
e s Tch4ion of
granite for use in th
e construction of
government buildings 
are now being
circulated in this city 
through the co-
operation of the Lowe
ll chamber of
commerce. Expected 
to list several
thousand names befo
re they are for-
warded to the state 
house at Boston,
the petitions are bein
g circulated by
the granite workers
 of Middlesex
county, and are of 
interest to the
home-owners and cit
izens of the
county as well as to 
the employees of
the many granite qu
arries in the
towns surrounding Lo
well.
The use of western 
limestone and
southern marble in t
he construction
of federal buildings t
hroughout the
country constitutes a 
real menace to
the granite industry i
n this section,
the petitions point out,
 and the elim-
ination of granite from
 the specifica-
tions for such buildings
 would bring
about conditions neces
sitating a tre-
mendous increase in w
elfare expendi-
tures in this locality. T
he subsistence
of several hundred famil
ies depends
on the continued opera
tion of the
granite quarries of Westf
ord, Granite-
vine and other sections, s
ay the peti-
tioners, and operation
s have slack-
ened materially with th
e influx of
spe-
cified of late for governme
nt con-tsroafctetsr and le
ss permanent stones P
.
The Fletcher quarries in West
ford,
w..ose employees have bee
n instru-
mental in the circulation
 of the peti-
tions, are among the largest i
n the
commonwealth.
•
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CURLEY ASKS HELP
FOR PWA PROGRAM,
Visits New England Demo-
crats in Congress—Helps
Tague and Tobin.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18, (p).—
Governor James M. Curley of Mas-
snchusetts today "wrapped up" the
Boston postmastership for Peter F.
rague, spoke a goon word for Mau-
rice Tobin for collector of internal!
revenue, and enlisted the support of
the New England Democratic con- I
• -ressioiral delegation behind a 575,-
! 000.000 public works program for I
I the state.
In a whirlwind swing around the
: capital, the governor also invited
President Roosevelt to attend the
dedicatory exercises opening the ,
new bridges over the Cape Cod ca- -
nal on July 21. sent Professor Frank !
L. Simpson of Boston university to
take up with Secretary Roper the
question of discrimination against
! Boston through free storage at other
ports, and spent the rest of a busy
day greeting old friends who
: crowded his hotel suite.
Curley, accompanied by Tague
and Tobin, slipped into the White
Hoese during a cabinet meeting.
He had no apeointment, but was ,
granted a brief audience with the !
president, and before he left Tague
was summoned into the executive !
office Both emerged smiling, but ;
declined to discuss the conversation. j
They also conferred with Postmas-
ter General Farley.
Authentic sources predicted I
Tague's appointment as Boston post-
master would be made before the
lexpiration of the term of the pres-
ent postmaster, William E. Hurley,
I on Feb. 5. and possibly within 24
hours.
Meanwhile, prospects of a fight ,
!in the Senate against the replacing!
of Hurley. a career man, waned !
when friends of the governor ex-
pressed confidence Senator Walsh
would offer no opposition to Tague's
- confirmation, if the nomination is
- made by the president.
The collectorship, however, re- ;
mained uncertain Tobin. chairman !
; of the Boston School committee and,
. endorsed by Curley. apparently wa.s
much in the picture, despite earlier
-1 reports that Judge William Welch
-lof Northampton would get the posts
I recently vacated by Joseph A. Car-
- - ney.
- At his conference with Senators
I Walsh and Cooliege. and the Bay
State Democratic members of the
House. Curley urged united action
on all public works projects in
which Massachusetts is interested,
including his proposal that the army
engineers spend 410,000,000 annually
for two years, instead of $5,000.000
annually for four years, as now
proposed on the Cape Cod canal.
The _Cloutier-net:sae ne•
ces are that the gayer-
iaiffihe almost equally sac:awful
in dealing with the legislature, if !
his own party is solid. It is smite!
evident already that the Republicans!
have no actual control of the Senate!
and there are probably enough!
members of the party in the House'
who can be woo over to the gov-
ernor to enable him to get through
most of the legislation that he
wishes. No governor has had so'
good a chance to show what Demo-
ethnic rule can accomplish for Mes-1
sachusetts. We wish Mr. Curley all!
success; bUt if his administration!
does not make good, there will not!
be much difficulty in placing thej
blame. He has all the rope needed'
Zor a hanging.
SUN
Lowell, Mass.
JAN I 9 1S3b.
Gets Federal Post
CHARLES P.' FOX
! Charles P. Fox of 43 Sixth street,
this city, is now in Washington,
where he expects soon to become con-
nected with the attorney general's of-
fice, the first Lowell man to be hon-
ored by the administration by appoint-
ment to this department.
Mr. Fox went to Washington in a
party with Governor Japies AL Cur-
ley last Wednesday. He has been a
political ally of the governor for
many years, and was active in the last
state campaign. While not officially
known, it is reported that his new
L
position carries a salary in excess of
$3000 a s-ear.
An •ppo
I Motor Show?
New Chairman
'Within the Gates'
Lowell automobile dealers have
an opportunity in 1935 to do mom.
business than they have done since
1929 if they play their cards right
and go after the hundreds of "pros-
pects" available in Greater Lowell
with the enthusiasm which good
salesmanship demands. Last year
'there -was a definite pickup in the
- 31totor hasiness here, but it will be
nothing compared to this year's
sales if the various dealers take full
advantage of their opportunities.
Hundreds of ear owners must make !
replacements this year or stay off
the road—and few people want to !
do that in this age of rapid transit. !
The urge to travel, either from !
home to office or across the conti-,
nent, is inborn in most of us and
once we get a taste of the magic
of the motor ear nothing will keep
us at the fireside. If the Bystand-
er were to become a salesman, he
knows of no product he would rath-
er sell than an automobile. The
average man is half sold before you
even approach him. He wants a
ear, he wants a good one and he
wants a reasonable priced one. Any
of the standard makes will provide
all these requirements. Easy financ-
ing plans ease the financial burden.
There is nothing left for the sales-
man to do hut let the prospect ride
around a few miles in a shining
new btagg.
* •
For years the Lowell Automobile ,
Merchants Association has spon-
sored an automobile show In the
late winter and invariably it has
been largely attended. In the depth
asf the depression, perhaps, sales
were not as numerous as the indi-
vidual dealers would have liked
them, hut there were sales, never-
theless, which might never have
come if the show had not been held. ,
People like to wander around aisles
of glistening new cars. They like
to sink into the recesses of com-
fortable upholstery, to take the
wheel in their hands---in a word to
get the "feel" of a car. Hundreds
of potential buyers, who would not
walk iete a salesroom, Iedy flock to
a show where their presence is not
venspicuous and where they are not
immediately "high pressured" by
salesmen. Therefore, the 'Bystand-
er hopes that the merchants will
plan to make the 1935 Lowell show
bigger and bettor than ever so that
they, as individuals, will reap the
reward whieh comes to business
'men who are on their toes and that
Lowell, as a community, will help
to stabilize prosperity by eontribut-
ing its shai-e" toward the booming
of a great- nattonal industry.
 *• •* *
Joseph McCerathi -former president
of the Boston City Council and at
present a member of that body,
will have been elected ehairmae of
the Massachusetts Democratic state
committee before nightfall, if plans
afoot earlier in the day do not go,
astray. Mr. McGrath, the By- ,
stander learns, will succeed the ablei
and genial Charles H. McGlue, who,
is scheduled for further honors at
the hands of GovethaneCitiley. Mr.
McGlue was Mr. Curley's campaign
manager last fall and did an excel-
lent job, as the results would in-
dicate. Mr. McGrath appeared in I
Lowell frequently during the cam- 1
paign. Indeed it was he, withi
former-Fire Commissioner Theodore
Glynn who officially launched the!
Curley campaign here in co-opera-1
iton with the local committee.
sC *
The Bystander notes that the
Boston Herald's "Mail Bag" column'
has received a flood of protests
against the banning of Sean
OTasey's mystical drama, "Within
the Gates," from the Boston thea-
tres and the editor notes that not
a single letter upholding the ban-
ning has been received. Miss
Yvonne Le Maitre, delightful oc-
casional writer for the esteemed:
Courier-Citizen, types a note to the .
Bystander, relative to his recent!
reference to the banning of the,
play. She says, says slit', iii part: '
AttLA, Srlk
Lois ell. Mass.
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CURLEY THINKS
STATE TO GET
FEDERAL FUNDS
Also Confident Tague
Will Replace Hurley
As Postmaster.
BOSTON, Jan. 19 0-10--Governor i
Curley returned from Washington
today, confident that he had secured
favorable federal' consideration of
Massachusetts work projects.
He revealed that Assistant Sec-
retary of Navy Henry L. Roosevelt
was considering a $4,000,000 appro-
priation for erection of a new struc-
tural shop at the Boston Navy yard
and other improvements.
We want Boston to be in a posi-
tion to compete with other navy -
yards in the country, and we need a
lot of improvements over there." the
chief executive said.
"I am confident the Cape Cod
work will be started soon Instead
of spending $5,000,000 for four years,
te I proposed spending $10,000,000 Ice
two years to speed up the work." :
The governor, although insisting
that his trip to the capital had no
connection with the Boston post-
mastership, expressed belief that
Peter F. Tague would replace Wil-
liam E. Hurley in that position.
"I I
am (suite sure that Tague's ex-
perience and knowledge of the post-
office will get him the appointment,"
he said
Papers Circulated for Signa-
tures Seek Use of N. E. Ma-
terial in Federal Buildings
Three petitions seeking to enlist the
influence of Governor James Cur-
ley in securing the sp cation of
granite for use in the construction of
government buildings are now being
circulated in this city through the co-
operation of the Lowell chamber of
commerce. Expected to list several
thousand names before they are for-
warded to the state house at Boston,
the petitions are being circulated by
the granite workers of Middlesex
county, and are of interest to the
home-owners and citizens of the
county as well as to the employees of
the many granite quarries in the
towns surrounding Lowell.
The use of western limestone and
southern marble in the construction
of federal buildings throughout the
country constitutes a real menace to
the granite industry in this section,
the petitions point out, and the elim-
ination of granite from the specifica-
tions for such buildings would bring
about conditions necessitating a tre-
mendous increase in welfare expendi-
tures in this locality. The subsistence
of several hundred families depends
on the continued operation of the
granite quarries of Westford, Granite-
ville and other sections, say the peti-
tioners, and operations have slack-
ened materially with the influx of
softer and less permanent stones spe-
cified of late for government con-
tracts.
The Fletcher quarries in Westford,
waose employees have been instru-
mental in the circulation of the peti-
tions, are among the largest in the
commonwealth.
•
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oseH Criticism of other ttoverthsere or
Indlylcluala will not be per iitted In
,odyertisements and ,he ic re
•serveb the right to revise or omit any
"COPY that is objectionable
Governor Curley has gone to
Warshington—accompanied by his
.fidus Achates, Mr. Tague, who
'hopes to become postmaster of Hos-
:bah—in order to confer with "our
.great president," who is supposed
'admire Curley because Curley
!was one of the first to begin slob-
bering him. People are still known
more or less well hy the company
they keep
-----
There is something grimly hu-
morous about these occasional out-
xivings of the federal sleuth service
that with the killing of one of two
more notorious Public Enemies there
remain "only" one, or two more to
dispose of. There can be no escape
from the conclusion that, although
the top-seeded Public Enemies are
indeed being abolished with com-
mendable speed, the number en-
gaged in all manner of violent atroc-
ities is so great that the dent made
in criminal organization is a very
slight one. The pity is that only the
federal service seems to have much
Success at the job of capturing the t _t
worst of the lot. A similar efficiency 1'1
in state and municipal police would
soon discourage the crime wave;
and the lack of it prompts too many
critics to assert that it looks as if
the ordinary police functionaries
were either incurably dumb, or in
cahoots with the criminals.
It may not be fair to judge Gov-
ernor Curley by his first two weeks,
as.a matter of long-run conclusions,
but it is certain that the events thus
far will be taken as giving a pretty
fair line on his theories. The time
has been spent almost entirely on
getting rid of the Boston Finance
commission, or at least its recent
personnel, which had been making
things very uncomfortable for the
former-mayor of Boston and the
former-city treasurer. The public
must be awakening with rude
abruptness to what it did last No-
vember in its insane desire to re-
buke the Republican party at any
cost. The Republicans had their
glaring faults, but we respectfully
submit that the worst of them are
by way of doming to look very like
virtues. We fail to see how the con-
duct of the governor and his sub-
servient Council can be commended
by any right-minded citizen—espe-
cially in the case of the removal of
Mr. Storey as a member of the Fin.!
Corn. The Council especially has:
stultified itself most by its finding
that, although Mr. Storey waa, in
its judgment, entirely honest and
without fault, it was "imperative"
to remove him just the same. Prob-
ably it surprised no one. The Coun-
cil, composed as it now is, was
pretty sure to bow the knee to the
governor, so it might as well reveal
itself at once for what it is. And
that is what it diet. The same goes
for the Senate—theoretically Repub-
lican by a slender majority, but
practically Democratic because or
the readiness of a few to go over to
the opposition in order to boost their
own prominence.
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because they point to his record i15 Candidates MOntioned the City Council as sensible anconservative. Attorney William J
White jr., one-time assistant UniteAs Mayoralty iP ospeets 1 States district attorney, and defeated in his aspirations for nominatioat the last city primaries, is bein
widely discussed in Republican cir-
Clliiicti.,isatfiAleithiejr inartehelelgiiognh,lawndilsl
Warren Power Surveys the Field as En-
tries Begin Their Preliminary
jockeying for Position.
By WARREN M. POWER.
If Mayor James J. Benin adheres
to his oft
-repeated statement that
under no consideration will he again
be a candidate for
mayor, the flood-
gates of the politi-
cal reservoirs will
be thrown open
and the possibility
iE strong that the
number of men
who will essay to
be candidates for
• mayor will be
comparable only in
numbers to the
men that go to
make up a cOm-
pany of militia. It
has often been said by polilical
writers that more rumors can ema-
nate frotn a gathering of politicians
or near-politicians as to what they
will or will not do than from any
THOMAS B. DELANEY
politics and confloe their activities,
to an administration of the offices to
which they were elected.
The old statement that "politics;
has adjourned" is an abstract one-1
nothing more, nothing less. Not so
long ago when Mayor Bruin tookl
office the politically minded started
to talk as to what the mayor would'
do for re-election. •
James M. Curley had not beery
installed as governor bezore he was.
boomed as a possible candidate two:
years hence for United States sen-
ator. Our legislators taking office
have aroused interest amongst
their friends as to what their as-
pirations will be in the political
realm, whether for re-election or
something else in the gift of the
body politic. Yes, Politics is a 124
months:game—played hard and fast.1
The Local Situation.
To return to the local aspect of
the political situation it must be
group of men engaged in any public' admitted that many moons will\
atitivity. The great number of men have come and gone before next fall
Who are politically inclined believe . 3./hen the voters of Lowell will go
politics to be America's greatest, to the polls and register their choice
business, in the primaries as to who shall be
The disposition of the federal and the candidates on the Democratic
state government to lift the bur- and Republican tickets for mayor,
dens from cities in the matter of for councillors-at-large, for ward
projects for the alleviation of dis- councillors and School committee.
tressed citizens has focused the at-
tention of nearly every one who
reads and who has to do with the
making up of a budget for his per-
DEWEY G. ABCHAMBAULT
Let us call the roll of those who
nave already announced their can-
didacy for mayor or who have been
talked about by their friends as
possibilities. Thomas B. Delaney,
sonal livelihood. In the entire 14-1
tory or politics the interest in can-1
didates and possible candidates was I
never more keen than at the pres-
ent time. Years age politics used
to be confined to a few months in
the fag end of the year, and even
in those days we had yearly elec-
tions. Now we have the biennial
elections in city and state and some
theorists expressed the idea that
when the two-year plan was adopt-
ed men holding office would eschew
president of the City Council
former chWman of the
board, and Councillor Robert '
Thomas have already aorio
themselves. It will be admitted
Messrs. Thomas and Delaney ."
been active and forward-i
members of the City govern*
They have been prominent j' 
batesand have shown a g
governmental affairs acquir
years of service in the City
Others who are spoken of a
tell you that his great vote at the
last. primaries entitles him to con-
include City Treasurer sGideoratIi,on at the hands of the
Attorney White is a suc-
cessful and prominent member of
the bar. He waged an aggressive
campaign and was looked upon as
a dangerous adversary for Attorney
Archambault. He has not made any
statement as to his intentions, but
it is understood that he will be in
the race.
Hon. Thomas H. Braden, three
years mayor of Lowell, and an un-
successful candidate at the city pri-
maries a year ago, will be in the
race for the Republican nomination
this year, according to statements
made by his friends. Mr. Braden
has a long service record as a mem-
ber of the City Council, as an alder-
man, and later as election commis-
sioner. His supporters aver that he
knows the ropes and can count on
a fine nucleus to build up a fighting
political machine. Hon. George H.
Brown, twice mayor and former
commissioner under the Des Moines
plan, is ready to do battle again.
Mr. Brown used to add color to the
pre-primary and pre-election cam-
paigns ,in the old days, and, like
every candidate, he has his friends
who urged his availability as a can-
didate, largely because of his ex-
perience of many years at City Hall.
'Representative Albert Bourgeois,
who for the second time scored a
victory in a Democratic district.
would be strong, his friends say, on
election day if he secured the Re-
publican nomination. Representa-
tive Bourgeois' candidacy at both
state elections attracted hundreds
of Democratic votes and if he en-
ters the race he will be a vigorous
aspirant and a strong vote getter,
his enthusiastic friends maintain.
Effect of Party System.
There are men in these lists, both
Democratic and Republican, who, if
the non-partisan' system was in
vogue, the two highest to go on the
ballot election day, would undoubt-
edly upset the calculations of the
most astute partisan. One is im-
pelled to say this because of the
great vote some of these men have
received in wards that were intense--
1y Democratic or hide-bound Re-
ormer mayor into the field a fine 
publican. The party system of nom-
Jpportunity for vindication or, as 
ination now in effect makes it man-
tle of his friends put it 'the other 
datory upon these men to aspire
, "one good term deserves an- 
under the banner of either political
er." Hon. Thomas J. Corbett, 
party. This system, too, invites and
encourages the entrance of an inderlike Mr. Slowey, served as pendent candidate which, of course,for one term, and previously is always a possibility and generallymember of the legislature, may
results in disaster.er the field, his friends say, to Later on we will give the names
. m
of men and women who are beingroused in the political forum,where Mr. Corbett is always at hisbest as a forceful and aggressive 
d to the interest that will be
fighter. Asked the other day if he 
discussed as candidates for coun-
and ward councillor. It is expectedspellbinder Tom i a two-fisted
cillors-at-large, School committee
that many new names will be added
when the time rolls 'round for Po-were a candidate, Mr. Corbett re-
intelligent and far-seeing member 
and early fall.it—my friends are doing the talk-ing." Attorney Fred L. Pyne, young,
14....1.7.11nettramitical activities in the late summerplied, "I haven't said anything about 
of the School committee, is lookedUpon as a possible candidate, if not 
0 or
his year. M stone sousequent.
on. ' Mr. Pyne's friends last fall
urged him to run for the Democratic
nomination for clerk of courts in
this county, but it is understood that
his occupancy of the office of the
Borne Owners Loan Corp. militated
against his going into any political
Contest. His friends have great con-
fidence in his ability and believe he
would be a strong candidate for any
office within the gift of the peopl
Of course this does not close th
doors against those who aspire t
the office of mayor—this is just
mention of the first squad. Th
militia company will come later an
it will undoubtedly embrace a coupi
of more squads.
Republican Possibilitlea.
Now as to the Republican as
pints. The most prominently men
dolled is Dewey G. Archambault,
who corralled the Republican nom-
ination at the last city primaries
mad whose vote showed at the pri-
maries and at the election that he
was backed by as fine an organiza-
tion as any candidate in the field.
gr. Archambault was absolutely a
newcomer. He made a fine impres-
ion on the stump and his entrance
into the Republican arena this year
MaiosUlnd add It pmepr.anAd rzcehsatmtboatihite c(aiomes-
int
r on the stump and his entrance
enter the contest the impree-
Filter 
Muoientnrancne.y
and efficient member of the
ncillor Joseph F.e
"ant he in'
Montminy has been an Inter'-
Council for many years. He is
minent in the Republican League
won the nomination for register
.deeds in the last state primaries.
friends are not dismayed be-
e of his defeat on election day,
sibilities
titles R. Flood, whose success in
securing loans for the city at an
exceedingly small rate Of interesthas attracted much attention. Mr-Flood came to City Hall a new manon the political horizon, yet he hasde
monstrated a fine knowledge offinance in the intricacies of munici-pmeatltipmaattecristythHaatil.has made him oneOf the strong factors in the present
strongly 
John J. Brady, who
staged a comeback in politics afteran absence from the arena for aquarter century, is being urged
io
by his friends because ofhis wonderful vote-getting ability,as well as his fine knowledge of
government, all of which is aug-
mented by the fact that he is aheavy real estate owner and big
taxpayer. Edward D. Cawley, whoMade a marvelous run several yearsago in his first entry into the may-oralty race, is credited with beingIii a receptive mood for the nomina-tion as chief executive. Mr. Cawleyhas never held public office. His
greatest diversion outside of hisbusiness has been a lively interestin athletics, football, baseball arid
more recently a prominent factorin reviving handball at the Y. M.C. I. It can be said of Ed .that heis an all-around sportsman and thathe has also evinced an intelligentinterest in affairs of government.
Representative Thomas A. Delmore,
now serving his second term as a
member of the legislature, is looked
upon by his friends throughout the
city as mayoralty timber because ofhis active and enterprising work as
a legislator and the recognitiongiven him by men in high positions
as to the brand of service he has
given the electorate. Mr. Delmore's
service in the City Council was but
a forerunner of the splendid workhe has done in the House of Repre-
sentatives. Hon. Charles H. Slowey,
who was defeated for renominationby the present mayor, is looked upon
as a possible contender in the Dem-
ocratic, primaries again. His friends
who have been urging his candidacy
-ee in the possible ent e--------
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CURLEY CLAI
,WILL ALLOW
'FOR BOSTON
Boston, Jan. 19 (/Pi—Gov. James
M. Curley arrived from Washington
,today confident federal officials
Would grant an appropriation of $4,- I
000,000 for the Boston navy yard and I
that work on improving Cape Cod
canal would be soon under way.
"Henry L. Roosevelt. assistant sec-
retary of the navy, appeared very fav-
orable to my request for an appropri-
ation of $4,000.000 for the Boston '!
navy yard." said Curley. "We want
Boston to be in a position to compet;.
with other navy yards in the coun-
try and we need a lot of improve-
e__ _ _
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CURLEY EXPECTS
ANTOVAL OF HIS
RELIEF PROGRAM
Also Says Peter Tague To
Be Next Postmaster
Of Boston
BOSTON, Jan. 19--(INS)—Pre-
diction of faverable federal action
on his request for an appropriation
of $4,000,009 for the Boston Navy
yard wae made by (lovernor James
M. Curley upon his arrival from
Washington today.
The governor stated that, Peter
F. Tague. ex-Boston congrensman,
"will get the appointment," and re-
place William E. Hurley, Boston
postmaster.
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England DallyNewspaPer As-
sociation
(lit Bureau of circulations
Ent:r-Td at the posto lee at—Newbury-
port, .ri%Lia.. as second- lass matter.
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THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean-cut, honorable gentleman,
serviag the state and city without
pay 1- as been subjected to abuse and
vilificition by the governor of the
Commonwealth, and has finally been
fired from the Boston finance com-
mission although assured by his po-
litical enemies that he has been hon-
est and has not deprived the city or
its p,?.ople of anything of value or
acted for personal gain. In other
words the resolution might have
read. "Your conduct has been honest
and honorable but we are firing you
at the order of the political boss of
Massachusetts." Intense indignation
has been aroused all over the state at
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Eo-
room] Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
consisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport. must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
brought enough pressure to persuade
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. '11ns surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad omen as the
legislature gets under way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority on ethics has
caused sardonic laughter 1.hroughout ;
the state. The brow-beating of
TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.
NEW TRIAL FOR
KAMINSKI SOUGHT
SPRING-FULD, Jan. 19 (W)---M0-
lion for a new trial for Alexander
Kaminski, under death sentence for
the murder of a pail guard, will be
filed here Monday, 11).s counsel, Atty.
E. L. Fenton, announced today.
Penton declined to state on what
grounds the new trial would be asked.
The petition will be argued before
Judge Nelson P. Brown in Middlezex
county superior court. Kaminski, who
was sentenced to die the week begin-
ning tomorrwo, was granted a re-
prieve by Gov. Janaiti.M. Curley after
a conference with Jud e Brown.
I ‘soussinualloa
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. .. ..il er liberty or safety."
---Benjam. i Franklin
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THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay has been subjected to abuse and
vilification and has finally been fired
from the Boston Finance Commis-
sion, although assured by his politi-
cal enemies that he has been honest
and has not deprived the city or its
people of anything of value or 'toted
for personal gain. In other words the
resolution might have rend, "Your
conduct has been honest and honor-
able, but we are firing you at the or-
der of the Huey Long of Massachu-
setts." Intense indignation has been
aroused all over the state at the ac-
tion of the governor and the treach-
ery of another Republican, Edmond
Cote of Fall River. To the dishonor-
able list of Republican traitors con-
sisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A.
Davenport, must be added the name
of Edmond Cote, on whom the gov-
ernor brought enough pressure to
persuade him to oust a faithful ser-
vant of the state. This surrender of
weak-kneed Republicans is of bad
omen as the Legislature gets under
way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coak-
ley posing as an authority on ethics
has caused sardonic laughter through- '
out the state. The brow-beating of
Charles Moorfield Storey by Mr.
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
a sight the nature of which is unus-
ual in the Old Bay State even in
thluAteriod of demoralization. and
TELEGRAM
Lawrence, Mass.
CURLEY RETURNS
FROM THE CAPITOL!
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (ITP)—Gover-
n or Curley returned from Wash.-,
ington today, conful,mt that he had
secured favorable fedoral ennsirleN
ation of Ditessachnsetts' work pro-,
lents.
He revealed that AssOmtant Seere
tory of Navy Hunry L Ttoosevel
vas considering a $4,000,000 aPPr0-1:
nr!ation for erection of new striic!.7
lurid h p it the FThitnn Navy irard
and other improvements.
•
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CURLEY CLA1
'FOR
ALLOW
 BOSTON
Boston, Jan. 19 01I—Gov. James
M. Curley arrived from Washington
today confident federal officials
would grant an appropriation of $4,-
000,000 for the Boston navy yard and
that work on improving Cape Cod
canal would be soon under way.
"Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy, appeared very fav-
orable to my request for an appropri-
ation of $4;000.000 for the Boston
navy yard," said Curley. "We want 1Boston to be in a position to compete i
with other navy yards in the coun-
try and we need a lot of improve- 4
Plirr.......14-- Q._ _ _._
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CURLEY EXPECTS
ORVAL OF HIS
RELIEF PROGRAM
Also Says Peter Tague To
Be Next Postmaster
Of Boston
BOSTON, Jan. 19—(INS)—Pre-
diction of favcrable federal action
on his request for an appropriation
of $4,000,000 for the Boston Navy
yard was made by Covernor James
M. Curley upon his arrival from
Washington today.
The governor stated that Peter
P. Tague, ex-Boston congressman,
"will get the appointment," and re-
place William E. Hurley, Boston
pootithaster.
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England --Newspaper As-
sociation
Ar.dit Bureau of circulations
Ent-rd at the posto ice at Newbury-
port, .1a.ss., as second lass matter.
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THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A (lea n-cut, honorable gentleman,
servii,g the state and city without
pay I- as been subjected to abuse and
vilifluition by the governor of the
Commonwealth, and has finally been
fired from the Boston finance com-
mission although assured by his po-
litical enemies that he has been hon-
est yid has not deprived the city or
its people of anything of value or
acted for personal gain. In other
words the resolution might have
read. "Your conduct has been honest
and honorable but we are firing you
at the order of the political boss of
Massachusetts." Intense indignation
has been aroused all over the state at
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Ed-
mond Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
consisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport. must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
brought enough pressure to persuade
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. This surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad amen as the
legislature gets under way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority on ethics has
caused sardonic laughter Ihroughout
the state. The brow-beating of
Charles IV/oortield Storey by Mr.
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
sight the nature of which is unusual
In the Old Bay State even in this
period of demoralleation, and goes'
to the root of the whole affair. Mr. '
Storey was hectored and fatigued by
long hours on the stand. He was de-
nied the right of summoning wit-
nesses. His treatment will long be re-
membered in the indictment against
the governor. The result of this vili-
fication is a plain warning to the
heads of every department to obey
the slightest wish of the new maste
or take the consequences.
The Boston finance commission ha
been enquiring into the suspicio
land deals at the Boston end of th
East Boston tunnel. Its investigato
has traced funds almost to their fine
disposition. Its examination of Ed
round Dolan has been postponed o
accomt of his absence in Florida fo
asons of ill health. The governor
is now expected to stop this investi-
gation. The Republicans in the legis-
lature will try to pursue it to the end.
tny honest man suspected of wrong
In tMs connection would insist on a
full investigation. The governor has
said ;hat he will try to abolish the
Bosto,1 finance commission altogether.
The commission was established to
uncovre- municipal graft. Who will
stand up and stultify himself by say-
ing t,'?at there is no graft in Boston.'
The fnance commission is a necessi-
ty. A future Republican governor will
be c:-.);Iged to reestablish such a com-
mission if Clevernor4Wey succeeds
In abolishing it.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1935.
THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay has been subjected to abuse and
vilification and has finally been fired
from the Boston Finance Commis-
sion, although assured by his politi-
cal enemies that he has been honest
and has not deprived the city or its
people of anything of value or acted
for personal gain. In other words the
resolution might have read, "Your
conduct has been honest and honor-
able, but we are firing you at the or-
der of the Huey Long of Massachu-
setts." Intense indignation has been
aroused all over the state at the ac-
tion of the governor and the treach-
ery of another Republican, Edmond
Cote of Fall River. To the dishonor-
able list of Republican traitors con-
sisting of the names of Senators
James 0. Moran and William A.
Davenport, must be added the name ,
of Edmond Cote, on whom the gov-
ernor brought enough pressure to )
persuade him to oust a faithful ser-
vant of the state. This surrender of
weak-kneed Republicans is of bad
omen as the Legislature gets under
way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coak-
ley posing as an authority on ethics
has caused sardonic laughter through- '
out the state. The brow-beating of
Charles Moorfield Storey by Mr.
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
a sight the nature of which is unus-
ual in the Old Bay State even in
this period of demoralization, and
goes to the root of the whole affair.
Mr. Storey was hectored and fatigued
by long hours on the stand. He was
denied the right of summoning wit-
nesses. His treatment will long be
remembered in the indictment
against the governor. The result of
this vilification is a plain warning to
the heads of every department to
obey the slightest, wish of the new
master or take the consequences.
The Boston Finance Commission
has been enquiring into the suspi-
cious land deals at the Boston end
of the East Boston tunnel. Its inves-
tigator had traced funds almost to
their final disposition. Its examina-
tion of Edmund Dolan has been post-
poned on account of his absence in
Florida for reasons of ill health. The
governor is now expected to stop this
Investigation, The Republicans in
the legislature will try to pursue it
to the end. Any honest man suspect-
ed of wrong in this connection would ;
Insist on a full investigation. The
governor has said that he will try 'o
abolish the Boston Finance Commis-
sion altogether. The Commission was
established to uncover municipal
graft. Who will stand up and stultify
himself by saying that there is nograft in Boston. The Finance Com-
mission it' a necessity. A future Re-
publican governor will be obliged to
reestablish such a commission ifiGnogveitrnor Curie succeeds in abolish-
•
•
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CURLEY CLAIMS GOVT
WILL ALLOW $10,000,000 ;''"'
iFOR BOSTON NAVY YARD . tleman,FREYwithout
Boston, Jan. 19 (/P)—cov. James tents over there."1 1)nseand
M. Curley arrived from Washington The governor made it clear he went 
or thiike
today confident federal officials to Washington only on state bust- lally been
would grant an appropriation of $4.- ness. "I am interested," he said. "in ee corn-
000.000 for the Boston navy yard and building up the state for the benefit his 
that work on improving Cape Cod
canal would be soon under way.
"Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy, appeared very fav-
orable to my request for an appropri-
ation of $4,000.000 for the Boston
navy yard.'' said Curley. "We want
Boston to be in a position to compet,
with other navy yards in the coun-
try and we need a lot of improve-
F 
. ,
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of the citizens." He said he proposed
Cod instead of $5.000.000. and that
i. 
city or
ori
that $10,000.000 he spent at Cape
the work be done in two years 1n- value 
be 
stead of extending it over a four- In Other
year period. lpht •liave
The Boston postmastersh1p. cur1ey3een honest
expected, would be given to Peter F. firing you
Tagw. former U. S. representative, al boss of
replacing William E. Hurley. indignation
IhW wfftticult's in mittimp; he state at
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Ed-
mond Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
CURLEY EXPECTS
AfPROVAL OF HIS
RELIEF PROGRAM
Also Says Peter Tague To
Be Next Postmaster
Of Boston
BOSTON, Jan. 19—(INS)—Pre-
diction of favcrable federal action
on his request for an appropriation
of $4,t00,000 for the Boston Navy
yard was made by Covernor James
M. Curley upon his arrival from
Washington today.
Toe governor stated that Peter
P. Tague, ex-Boston congressman,
"will get the appointment," and re-
place William E. Hurley, Boston
postniastcr.
it
consulting of the names ol Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport, must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
brought enough pressure to persuade
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. This surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad omen as the
legislature gets under way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority on ethics has
caused sardonic laughter throughout
the state. The brow-beating of
Charles Moorfield Storey by Mr.
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
P sight the nature of which Is unusual
In the Old Bay State even in this
period of demoralization, and goes.
to the root of the whole affair. Mr.
Storey was hectored and fatigued by
long hours on the stand. He was de-
nied the right of summoning wit-
nesses. His treatment will long be re-
membered in the indictment against
the governor. The result of this vili-
fication is a plain warning to the
heads of every department to obey
the slightest wish of the new master
or take the consequences.
The Boston finance commission ha
been enquiring into the suspicio
land deals at the Boston end of th
East Boston tunnel. Its investigato
has tt'aced funds almost to their fina
dispo,:ition. Its examination of Ed
mund Dolan has been postponed oi
account of his absence in Florida fo
reasons of ill health. The governor
is now expected to stop this investi-
gation. The Republicans in the legis-
lature will try to pursue it to the end.
Any honest man suspected of wrong
in this connection would insist on a
full investigation. The governor has
said that he will try to abolish the
Bosto,i finance commission altogether.
Tile commission was established to
tineovrir municipal graft. 'Who will
stand up and stultify himself by say-
ing tl rat there is no graft in Boston.
The frlariCe commission is a necessi-
ty. A future Republican governor will
be ob;iged to reestablish such a com-
mission if Governoriapey succeeds
in abolishing it.
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THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay has been subjected to abuse and
vilification and has finally been fired
from the Boson Finance Commis-
sion, although assured by his politi-
cal enemies that he has been honest
and has not deprived the city or its
people of anything of value or acted
for personal gain. In other words the
resolution might have read, "Your
conduct has been honest and honor-
able, but we are firing you at the or-
der of the Huey Long of Massachu-
setts." Intense indignation has been
aroused all over the state at the ac-
tion of the governor and the treach-
ery of another Republican, Edmond
Cote of Fall River. To the dishonor-
able list of Republican traitors con-
sisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A.
Davenport, must be added the name
of Edmond Cote, on whom the gov-
ernor brought enough pressure to )
persuade him to oust a faithful ser-
vant of the state. This surrender of
weak-kneed Republicans is of bad
omen as the Legislature gets under
way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coak-
ley posing as an authority on ethics
has caused sardonic laughter through- '
out the state. The brow-beating of
Charles Moorfield Storey by Mr.
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
a sight the nature of which Is unus-
ual in the Old Bay State even in
this period of demoralization, and
goes to the root of the whole affair.
Mr. Storey was hectored and fatigued
by long hours or, the stand. He was
denied the right of summoning wit-
nesses. His treatment will long be
remembered in the indictment
against the governor. The result of
this vilification is a plain warning to
the heads of every department ta
obey the slightest wish of the new
master or take the consequences.
The Boston Finance Commission
has been enquiring into the suspi-
cious land deals at the Boston end
of the East Boston tunnel. Its inves-
tigator had traced funds almost to
their final disposition. Its examina-
tion of Edmund Dolan has been post-
poned on account of his absence in
Florida for reasons of ill health. The
governor is now expected to stop this
investigation. The Republicans in
the legislature will try to pursue it
to the end. Any honest man suspect-
ed of wrong in this connection would ,
Insist on a full investigation. The
governor has said that he will try 'o
abolish the Boston Finance Commis-
sion altogether. The Commission was
established to uncover municipal
graft. Who will stand up and stultify
himself by saying that there is no
graft in Boston. The Finance Com-
mission Is a necessity. A future Re-
publican governor will be obliged to
reestablish such a commission if
iGnogyeitr.nor Curie succeeds in abolish-
a•
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turiey Gets
Assurance of
Federal Aid
Boston. Jan. 19 (FP)—Gov 
James
M. Curley arrived from 
Washing-
ton today confident fe
deral offi-
cials would grant an abbron
ria-
tion of $4,000 000 for the 
Boston
navy yerd and that work 
on lin-
nroving Cane Cod canal w
ould be
coon underway.
The Boston postraas
tershin.
Curley eetnect ed, would 
no .,iven
to Peter F Taeue. 
U S.
representative, replacing VL'
iiliam
E. Hurley. 
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CURLEY RETURNS
FROM CAPITAL
BOSTON. Jan. 19 ( INS )—Pre-
dieting that Federal authorities
would grant Massachusetts $70,000,-
000 for the Cape Cod Canal and other
projects, including $4,000,000 for
the Boston Navy Yard, Governor
James M. Curley arrived home from
Washington today ready to proceed
with his "work and wages" program
for the Bay State. The governor
stated that Peter F. Tague, ex-Con-
gressman, "will get the appoint-
ment" and replace Boston Postmaster
William F. Hurley.
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BEACON 1111.1-,--Bo5ton. This is
the year the legislature will reuis-
trict the state. With tne senate
organized under virtual Demo-
cratic control, and with a Repub-
lican majority of six in the tiottse,
legislators are pondering the out-
come.
If Democrats are able to
engineer the redistricting, it win
be possible for them to gerryman-
der the commonwealth wita sucn
cuts, slices, curved lines and odd
shaped segments as possibly to
set up enough Democratic districts
to control the state for 10 yews.
--
; They may not be in a position to
do this, and even if they are, they
may not be able to herd enough
party strength into enough dis-
tricts to dominate elections. But
Republicans are considering all
the possibilities and consolidat-
ing their forces against the move.
At the daily press conference in
the governor's office, Gevernor
Curley is giving out the news per-
sonally to reporters. He gives it
quickly and methodically, sensing
news values readily, and always
giving a background for an an-
nouncement, if one is necessary.
- —
Political observers have been
waiting for the Democratic state
committee meeting today to see
what happens if a motion is pre-
sented to oust former Governor
Ely as a national committeeman
on the ground of party disloyalty
at the last election.. It is said that
Mr. Ely had planned long ago to
retire, but there was speculation
as to whether he might not give
battle if such a challenge were
thrown at him. The move further
reflects the difference between Mr.
Ely and Governor Curley.
The last hours of the bill filing
time Tuesday were marked by
the usual frantic gallop of sena-
tors ond representatives to get
their bills in. Sometimes it was
their own measure they were fil-
ing, and at other times they were
doing it on petition of some citi-
zen who would like to shape legis-
lation. The sacred right of peti-
tion prevails in Massachusetts
and citizens often use it in all the
majesty of its purposes—some-
times successfully and many times
not successfully.
The gasoline tav diversion prom-
ises more trouble this year than
in previous years which were trou-
blous enough. The goyLernor has
sent an emissary to Washington
to protest what at first appeared
merely a federal ruling, but which
is actually an act of congress
passed at the 1934 session.
The act provides that if more
gas tax money ir, diverted this
year than last year, the state al-
lotment for roads will be reduced
one third. This creates a tax sit-
uation not relished by either the
governor or the legislature. If the
"last year" referred to means 1933
--the congressional act was passed
in 1934—the limit will be $8,000,-
000. If for 1934, it would be $10,-
000,000.
- 
—
The gas tax has been used to
lessen the general state tax load,
and with indications that the
state tax this year will go past
the $18,00,000 mark the federal
act and notice is giving rise to
brow-furrowing.
The liquor laws will come in for
tinkering at the present session. A
bill has been introduced to put
closing hours back on the old pre-
prohibition basis-11 o'clock clos-
ing. no sales on Sundays and holi-
days. The governor took an ener-
getic fling in his inaugural at li-
cense conditions under the pres-
ent law.
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LOTTERY FOE, IN
'PARTING SHOT
Police Ask Curley for
'Lowdown' on
Transfer.
While Brockton law enforcement
officers were preparing to ask Gov-
ernor -Gurley for the real—"?ft-
down" on the transfer of State
Trooper Harry Smith from the West
aks for Cape Cod.
hat Gov. Curley expects the f ed-
upply $1,700,000 for a National
d, if the State buys the land, upon
is set, may be recivLd with mixed
he Massachusetts legislature, in-
from Cape Cod itself, defeated a
an army training camp.
Cod property owners was that an
tract from rather than add to the
of relaxation and refreshment dur-
a suspicion, too, that real estate
national security were responsible
diers from Fort Devens to Bourne.
is that the project not only would
Imen for approximately one year, but
onal defence measure, and he lets it
at- has reason to believe the money
reat national recreation ground per-
want Boston to be in a position to
c( it-mete with other navy yards in the
country and we need a lot, of im-
provements over there."
The governor made it clear he went
to Washington only on State business.
"I am interested," he said, "in build-
ing tip the State for the benefit of
the citizens." He said he proposed
that 10 million dollars be spent at
Cape Cod instead of $5.000.000, and
that the work be done in two years
instead of extending it over a four-
yea' period.
The Boston postinastership, Curley
expected, would be given to Peter F.
Taptie, former U. S. representative,
replacing William E. Hurley.
sooner or later the legislature
must settle the question of
whether monk shall stand or sit
en they drink liquor.
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CURLEY RETURNS
FROM CAPITAL
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (INS)—Pre-
dieting that Federal authorities
would grant Massachusetts $70,000,-
000 for the Cape Cod Canal and other
projects, Including $4,000,000 for
the Boston Navy Yard, Governor
James M. Curley arrived home from
Washington today ready to proceed
with his "work and wages" program
for the Bay State. The governor
stated that Peter F. Tague, ex-Con-
gressman, "will get the appoint-
ment" and replace Boston Postmaster
William F. Hurley,
 an
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Beacon Hill
BEACON HILL—Boston. This is
the year the legislature will redis-
trict the state. With tne senate
organized under virtual Demo-
cratic controi, and with a Repub-
lican majority of six in the hOLlse,
legislators are pondering the out- ,
come.
If Democrats are able to
, engineer the redistricting, it wlii
be possible for them to gerrYmad-
der the commonwealth witii such
""1,3, slices, curved lines and oda (
ments as possibly to '
Thepocratic districts
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---for 10 Yeats.
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vdt1 LOTTERY FOE, IN
s
'PARTING SHOT
Police Ask Curley for
'Lowdown' on
Transfer.
While Brockton law enforcement
officers were preparing to ask Gov-
ernor -Curley for the real-1 -
down" on the transfer of State
Trooper Harry Smith from the West
Gov. Curley Speaks for Cape Cod.
EWS from Washington that Gov. Curley expects the fed-
eral Santa Claus will supply $1.700,000 for a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod, if the State buys the land, upon
which a value of $60,000 is set, may be received with mixed
emotions below the canal. The Massachusetts legislature, in-
fluenced by adverse sentiment from Cape Cod itself, defeated a
bill to buy the land for use as an army training camp.
Sober judgment of Cape Cod property owners was that an
arm sr training camp would subtract from rather than add to 
the
Cape's advantages as a source of relaxation and refreshment d
ur-
ing the summer. There was a suspicion, too, that real 
estate
profits rather than interest in national security were 
responsible
for the movement to shift soldiers from Fort Devens to 
Bourne.
Gov. Curley's argument is that the project not only would
give work and wages to 1500 men for approximately one 
year, but
that it is desirable as a national defence measure, .and he let
s it
be known that "the governor has reason to believe th
e money
will be provided." And a great national recreation ground 
per-
manently impaired.
. - •-• • • • rt.
want Boston to be in a position to
mpete with other navy yards in the
country and we need a lot of im-
provements over there."
The governor made it clear he went
to Washington only on State business..
"I am interested," he said, "in build-
ing up the State for the benefit of
the citizens." He said he proposed
that 10 million dollars be spent at
Cape Cod instead of 55,000.000, and
that the work be done in two years
instead of extending it over a four-
year period.
The Boston postmastership, Curley
expected, would be given to Peter F.
Tague, former U. S. representative,
replacing William E. Hurley.
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CURLEY RETURNS
i FROM CAPITAL
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (INS)—Pre-
dieting that Federal authorities
would grant Massachusetts $70,000,-
000 for the Cape Cod Canal and other
projects, including $4,000,000 for
the Boston Navy Yard, Governor
James M. Curley arrived home from
Washington today ready to proceed
with his "work and wages" program
for the Bay State. The governor
stated that Peter F. Tague, ex-Con-
gressman, "will get the appoint-
ment" and replace Boston Postmaster
William F. Hurley.
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BEACON mr.L—Boston. This is
the year the legislature will reuis-
trict the state. With tne senate
organized under virtual Demo-
cratic control, and with a Repub-
lican majority of six in the house,
legislators are pondering the out-
come.
If Democrats are able to ,
, engineer the redistricting, it WillI
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Police Ask Curley for
'Lowdown' on
Transfer.
While Brockton law enforcement
officers were preparing to ask Gov-
ernor—Corley for the real-1 -
down" on the transfer of State
Trooper Harry Smith from the West
Bridrewl ter hn "11, o 4.. •
ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
CURLEY CERTAIN
OF CAPE FUNDS
BOSTON, Jan. 19.—(AP)—Gov.
James M. Curley arrived from
Washington to-day confident fed-
eral officials would grant an appro-
priation of $4,000,000 for the Boston
navy ya rd and that work on im-
proving Cape Cod canal would soon
he underway.
"Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant sec- r
retary of the navy, ,ippcared very i4
fhvorahle to my request for an ap-
propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton navy yard," said Curley. "We
want Boston to be in a position to
ccmpete with other navy yards in the
country and we need a lot of im-provements over there."
The governor made it clear he wentto Washington only on State business.
"I am interested," he said, "in build-ing up the State for the benefit ofthe citizens." He said he proposedthat 10 million dollars be spent atCape Cod instead of $5,000,000, andthat the work be done in two yearsinstead of extending it over a four-yea/ period.
The Boston postmastership, Curleyexpected, would be given to Peter F.Tapue, former U. S. representative,replacing William E. Hurley.
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CURLEY RETURNS
/ FROM CAPITAL
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (INS )—Pre-
dieting that Federal authorities
would grant Massachusetts $70,000,-
000 for the Cape Cod Canal and other
projects, including $4,000,000 for
the Boston Navy Yard, Governor
James M. Curley arrived home from
Washington today ready to proceed
with his "work and wages" program
for the Bay State. The governor s
stated that Peter F. Tague, ex-Con-
gressman, "will get the appoint-
ment" and replace Boston Postmaster
William F. Ilurley.
-,.....smossowm"..1111.1.11111.11.1111111.1Pss....
ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
U.
Gov. Curley Spea
,
EWS from Washington th.
eral Santa Claus will sui
Guard camp on Cape Cod,
which a value of $60,000 is
emotions below the canal. Th.
fluenced by adverse sentiment f
bill to buy the land for use as ar
Sober judgment of Cape C(
army training camp would subti
Cape's advantages as a source of
ing the summer. There was a
profits rather than interest in n
for the movement to shift soldi(
Gov. Curley's argument is
give work and wages to 1500 me
that it is desirable as a nationa
be known that "the governor I
will be provided" And a grea
manently impaired.
ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
TROOPER SMITH,
LOTTERY FOE, IN
'PARTING SHOT
Police Ask Curley for
'Lowdown' on
Transfer.
While Brockton law enforcement
officers were preparing to ask Gov-
ernor .,..ciariey for the rear"11W97-
down" on the transfer of State
Trooper Harry Smith from the West
Bridgewater barracks to command
of the Hyannis State police detail,
Smith and local police visited the
shop of Charles B. Graves, 210 Tor-
rey street, at 30 Ward street, late
Friday afternoon, seized nearly 1600
clearance house and foreign horse
race tickets and left court sum-
monses for Mr. Graves and Charles
W. Childs, 19 Highland street.
Smith left 15 minutes later for his
new post in Hyannis.
Graves and Childs will appear in
Brockton District court next Tues-
day on charges of promoting a lot-
tery and having lottery tickets in
their possession unlawfully.
The bulk of the tickets jyas found
behind the counter in the Graves
locksmith establishment, but about
50 were found on the person of Mr.
r
hilds, raiders claim.
Trooper Smith was accompanied in
, the raid, which was his "parting shot"
in this area for some time, by In-
spectors Allen and Leary of the local
police, acting on detail of Capt. John-
son of the local police bureau of
fS criminal investigation.
For the past many weeks Trooper
Smith has been very active in his
pursuit and prosecution of so-called
lottery law violators. He has brought
numerous offenders to court and has
V become the nemesis of "nigger pool"
' and general lottery racketeers in this
district.
Some weeks ago It was reported tha
IlHoston politicians had visited thtiWest Bridgewater barracks in con-
nection with lottery arrests. At tha
tl()time the State police heads ordere
an investigation, largely to learn wh
gave the information about the poll
•'/7ticians' visit.
Pool and lottery ticket salesmenei
,r were jubilant when they heard of
Smith's transfer. It was generally
felt that his 'promotion" to com-
mand the Hyannis barracks was
really "sending him to Siberia"
because of his anti-gambling
campaign. Trooper Smith. asked
about the transfer, was silent,
Some see behind the transfer the
fine hand of State politicians who
might have "orderep" the shift to
make it easier for the gambling
element in this district, controlled
by Boston big-time racketeers.
Trooper Smith has been widely
prai:Td for his "lone wolf" activities;
he also has been the butt of insidious
opposition because of his attempts to
end the ticket traffic of the district.
Certain law-enforcement agencies
who are friends of the energetic
young officer are skeptical over the
shift. and intend querying Gov. Curley
further on it, having in mind the
governor's recent attack on "nigger
pool" rackets and racketeers.
ScieLtists are studying closely the
community life of termites as an
aid in controlling the damage these
insects do to wooden structures.
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BOSTON, Jan. 19 As)—That Federal authorities would grant 
' Massachusetts $70,000,000 for the Cape Cod Canal and other pro-
jects, including $4,000,000 for the Boston Navy Yard, Gov. James
M. Curley arrived home from Washington today ready to proceed
with his "work and wages" program: for the Bay state.
The Governor stated that Peter F. Tague, ex
-Congressman,
"will get the appointment" and replace Boston Postmaster Wil-
liam F. Hurley. 
tary
ent
.411 sir & awn w 41%. 
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Were declared to be still In the rumor
stage last night in a telegram from
Congressma n John W. McCormack
to Mayor Mansfield.Ciirley,. In an address to the
M/irrt• 0'46 a short time ago, de-
clared that the Federal government,
Wa,i to take action soon in changing ;
the ratio. He suggested that the
ion
Iles
.4"411r. wirh""*"ftitt—resipv.... 
-rvoitu through
Sudbury and Waylond reconstruct-
ed and widened in 11135. The en-
densometrt has been backed up by
a letter to Governor James M.
, which was sent yesterday.
The letter follows:
Marlborough, Nines.,January 17, 1935.
To Ms .E5ccellency James M Cur-
ley, Governor:
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NEWSSouthbridge, Mass.JAN I lEiiit,.... pa ,c• • I t v ll ttIl/ I% pr.m, mat no sentt 'a note. by a taxicab driver to Dr.Condon.
TTAIN PINTSMAY GET ClifiPTEPState Leaders ExpectedTo Act During SessionAt Boston TodayA charter tatty be granted forthe formation of a SouthbridgeDemocratic club when the Demo-cratic State committee meets inBoston today to organize for 1935ond select efficers.Members of the former Demo
-
erotic Town committee. ousted from
office last April after they had
failed to file their names with the
Secretary of the Commonwealth,
are interested in the formation of
such a club to perpetuate their In-
terest in the party.The new committee, when it be-
came aware or the move to create
, the club, charged the old board was
i attempting to block its efforts to
lguide local Democratic policies.
State Committeeman Daniel T.
Morrill plans to attend the meet'i ing in Boston today.Councilman James McGrath ofTvsioit, a political ally of Gov.James. _IL Curley. is slated to suc-ceed Charles IL McGIne as chair-man of the State committee.
auptmann smilesbreak. Photo taken just before
court session yesterday.DEVER FAVORS STATEJUSTICE DEPARTMENTBy Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 18. 
-
-
-
 Speaking
over the radio tonight Attorney
General Paul A. Dever said he
concurred in the recommendation
of Govslalor_Quiey that a state
department of justice be establish-
ed along the lines of that main-
tained by the United States.We, do not plan to supplant
local officers" he said. "Our aim
is to co-operate and to place at
their disposal a central bureau of
identification, modern facilities for
the speedy detection of crime and
the finest brains available for the
solution of their problems."
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at , eld at 1010. Sunday, Jan. 20, is be-ing observed as "Liberal YouthDay" in Universalist churchesthroughout the country. Bethanyi
t_1 4-l
i3 Church Young People's Christian1"ne lunion will participate in this obserV-since. The order of service follows::9 ,, r" i Organ prelude: "Adagio" from theta fg: i first Sonata, by Fink 
•wet: precessional: "Holy, Holy, Holy,,-..
' 
R 
Call to worship Arthur Dunlapesponse by choir, Gloria Patri
r;
, 
n- ' 
sponsive reading, Frances MooreScripture, Matthew 7:7-'29, sent a challenge to take Jesus seri-e Parkhurst, Esther Kittredge Rita! ously. Do we dare to be Christian
, 
in 1933 in every field of life? What
Anthem. '' )Concoe's Mass in P" I I. IBissell ; revolutions must be wrought to make, th world Christian? Oman num-
4
to
11
t 41, tAAAJ1 unuayitliss Mildred Brooking', choir diree-
Merning aervice of worship will be t
Gov. Curley
From Washin
I Work anti 1
soloist, Miss Viola Foster,organist. Grace Church extends acordial welcome to all who desire tostare in the Worship and the serviceof the church, and especially tostrangers and new
-comers.The Sunday morning service at10.90 is a reverent and helpful servicefor young and old. The pastor will
.bring a message Which will continue*the titeme of last Sunday, "1935, aPossible Christian Year," using otherareas of human activity which
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50 Percent P.W.
'Rumor,' Says I
Reports that the Government ;
would grant 50 percent of the ex- !
pense of P. W. A. projects, instead of i
loaning 70 percent and making a !
grant of 30 percent, as at present.,
were declared to be still In the rumori stage last night. in a telegram fromicongressman John W. McCormack
Ito Mayor Mansfield.
Gov. Curin, In an address to the
Mararg—itifib- a short time ago, de-
clared that, the Federal government
Vit.1 to take action soon in changing :ithe ratio. He suggested that the '
-- --.:7-'
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ROTARY CLUB
LETTER SENT
TO GOVERNOR
Asks That Reconstruction
Be Completed
In 1935
Marlboro--The Matlhoro Rotary
Cab hies ondonied the movement
to have the remaining eight miles
of the Boston Post Road through
Sudbury and Wa.ylond reconstruct-
ed and widened in 1935. The en-
dionsement has been backed up by
a letter to 'Governor James M.
which was sent yesterday.
The letter follows:
Marlborome,11, Muss.,
January 17, 1935.
To His Pita:eller:toy James M Gur-
ley, Governor:
. — 
•
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a.," tours pi'e, unit ne sent
a note by a taxicab driver to Dr.
Condon.
TOWN POWS
MAY GET CHEER
State Leaders Expected
To Act During Session
At Boston Today
A charter May be granted for
the formation of a Southbridge
Democratic club when the Demo-
cratic State committee meets in
Boston today to organize for 1935
and select efficers.
Members of the former Demo-
crr.tic Town committee, ousted from
office last April after they had
failed to file their names with the
Secretary of the Commonwealth,
are interested in the formation of
such a club to perpetuate their in-
terest in the party.
The new committee, when it be-
came aware of the move to create
the club, charged the old board was
,attempting to block its efforts to
Iguide local Democratic policies.Stale Committeeman Daniel T.Morrill plans to attend the meet-
;ing in Boston today.
Councilman James McGrath of
;INiston. a political ally of Gov.
1
 
''.19191__Al. Curley. is slated to sue•
ceed Charles 11. McGIne as chair-
man of the State committee.
,4011Prt-uptmann smiles S,
break. Met° taken just before
court session yesterday,
DEVER FAVORS STATE!
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 18. -- Speaking
over the radio tonight Attorney
General Paul A. Dever said he
: concurred in the recommendation
I of 
Govssjaar—caliriPy that a state
department of justice be establish-
ed along the lines of that main-
4 
tamed by the United States.
"We do not plan to 8upp1ant
local officers" he said. "Our aim
is to co-operate and to place at
their disposal a central bureau of
identification, modern facilities for
the speedy detection of crime and
the finest brains available for the
solution of their problems."• ottaprowo
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vas1.41 Ut1 tAJ1 titan a 41a yTiorning service of worship will beI held at 10.30. Sunday, Jan. 20, is be-ing observed as "Liberal YouthDay" in Universalist churchesthroughout the country. BethanyP I Church Young People's Christian
an;
LII
J• union win participate in this obsere-!mice, The order of service follows:Organ prelude: "Adagio" from then g. first Sonata, by Finkmet; processional: "Holy, Holy, Holy"VItI Call to worship, Arthur Dunlap
&
a ; Response by choir, Gloria Patti
,It n" Responsive reading, Frances MooreScripture, Matthew 7:7-29, RitaParkhurst, Esther KittredgeAnthem. "Concoe's Mass in F" byBissell
Goy. Curley
From Washin
Work and
iss Mildred Brookings, choir (Urea-; tor and soloist. Miss Viola Foster!organist. Grace church extends aI cordial welcome to all who desire tof share in the Worship and the serviceI of the church, and especially tostrangers and new
-comersThe Sunday morning serviee at10.30 is a reverent and helpful servicefor young and old. The pastor winbring a message which will continuethe; theme of last Sunday, "1935, aPossible Christian Year," using otherareas of hurtan activity which pre-sent a challenge to take Jesus seri-ously. Do we dare to be Christianm 1935 in every field of life? Whatrevolutions must he wrought to maketh world Christian? Organ nom-
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50 Percent P.W.
'Rumor,' Says I
Report s that the Government
would grant 50 percent of the ex-
pense of P. W. A. projects, instead of
loaning 70 percent and making a
grant of 30 percent, as at present,
were declared to be still in the rumor
t stage last night In a telegram from
'Congressman John W. McCormack
to Mayor Mansfield.
Gov. Curley in an address to the
;Mserter'etilb- a short time ago, de-
dared that the Federal government
Wa.,1 to take action soon in changing
the ratio. He suggested that the
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"a note by a taxicab driver to Dr.
Condon.
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ROTARY CLUB
LETTER SENT
TO GOVERNOR
Asks That Reconstruction
Be Completed
In 1935
-----
Marlboro—The Marlboro Rotary
Club toes elltiOltied LIM movement
to leive the remaining eight miles
of the Boeton Post Road through
Sudbury and Wayland reconstruct-
ed and widened in 1935. The en-
dorsement has been backed up by
a letter to Governor James M.
4,1uonitaie which was sent yesterday.
The letter follows:
Marlborough, Mass.,
January 17, 1935.
To His Excellency James M Gur-
ley, Gov ern,or ;
Tonerable
At the meeting of the Marilyn-
itongh Rotary Club today ft was
unanimously voted to endorse the
movement tc, have the Boston Ana
(Road completed through Sudbury
and Wayland in 1935, and to re-
quest your active support to tails
end.
'With cordial wishes for a sue-
c elver ul admit) 'strati on ,
Sincerely you re,
Dr It Letureiree Smith, president.
attalph H Whitman, 8eKret4Lry.
TOWN
MAY GET CHARTER
State Leaders Expected
To Act During Session
At Boston Today
A charter May be granted for
the formation of a Southbridge
Democratic club when the Demo-
cratic State committee meets in
Boston today to organize for 1935
and select cffice.rs.
Members of the former Demo-
crrtic Town committee. ousted from
office last April after they had
failed to file their names with the
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
are interested in the formation of
such a club to perpetuate their in-
terest in the party.
The new committee, when it be-
came aware of the move to create
the club, charged the old board was
attempting to block its efforts to
guide local Democratic policies.
State Committeeman Daniel T.
Morrill plans to attend the meet-
_ing in Boston today.
- 
Councilman James McGrath of
Pyston, a political ally of Gov.
i
,
Jameti _AL Curley. Is slated to suc-
ceed Charles H. McGlue as chair-
man of the State committee.
PollinSuptmann smiles
hreak. Photo taken just before
court session yesterday.
DEVER FAVORS STATE
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 18. -- Speaking ,
over the radio tonight Attorney I
General Paul A. Dever said he '
concurred in the recommendation
of GoysiDor Curley that a state
department of justice be establish- I
ed along the lines of that main-
tained by the 1.1nVed States.
"We do not plan to supplant
local officers" he said. "Our aim
is to co-operate and to place at
their disposal a central bureau of
identification, modern facilities for
the sneedy detection of crime and
the finest brains available for the
1 solution of their problems."
I 
—
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,,. ourmay Aiss Mildred Brookings, choir dire's-
staIrriorriing service of worship will be I tor and soloist. Miss Viola Foeter,
re 1 A !held at 10.30. Sunday, Jan. 20, is be- ; organist. Grace Church extends a
. £ r5 ling observed 8.S "Liberal Youth! cordial welcome to all who desire to
, a 
. 
Day" in Universalist churches 1 share in the Worship and the serVice
I throughout the country. Bethany i of the church, and especially to
nu IP • Church Young People's Christianl strangers and new
-comers.
a re union will participate in this observ- 
'The Sunday morning service at
I I fl- lance, The order of service follows: 110.30 is a reverent and helpful service
eg ;4r- 'Organ prelude: "Adagio" from the for young and old. The pastor will
B 131!: first Sonata, by Fink
nteL; Processional: "Holy, Holy, Holy" i;.bring a message Which will continuethtt theme of last Sunday, "1935, a
..er: Call to worship, Arthur Dunlap
*k; 
I
I Possible Christian Year," using other
Response by choir, Gloria Patri 4 Respon.sive reading, Frances Moore i areas of human activity which pre-to 
fl 
Scripture, Matthew 7:7-29, ,,,,,, sent a challenge to take Jesus seri-e Parkhurst, Esther Kittredge 1%•"! ousiy. Do we dare to be ChristianAnthem. oconcoes Mass in r„, by) In 1935 in every field of life? Whatus Bissell revolutions must be wrought to maketh NVOriii Christian? Oman mint-
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ROTARY CLUB
LETTER SENT
50 Percent P.WA. Grants Only
, 'Rumor,' Says Rep. McCormick
de-
clared that the. Federal government,
to Mayor Mansfield.
MeyorrliThb-; a short time ago, 
Waz; to take action soon in changing
thc ratio. He suggested that the
stage last, night In a telegram from
Congressman John W. McCormacir
were declared to be still In the minor
grant of 30 percent, 88 at, present.,
pease of P. W. A. projects, Instead of
would grant 50 percent of the ex-
loaning 70 percent and making a
Gov. Citri_ev„in an address to the
Reports that  the Government ; town and city °Metals draw up plane
I for enlarged ". W. A. programs in
!their communities.
I Congressman McCormack wired 14
:Mayor Mansfield: "Fifty percent, pro-
position still in the rumor stage.
Unable to definitely state whether30 percent will be increased. I am
In sympathy, but have been unableto obtain Indications from a reliable
source that, such plans exist. Al-
though this Information cannot be
accepted as final, present law willhave be changed, as allocations of thesame call for 30 percent."
)
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JAN
t.AVIA LOUIS P/"Ctl, Mitt lie sent
'a note by a taxicab driver to Dr.
Condon.
TM FM
MAY GET CHARTER
State Leaders Expected
To Act During Session
At Boston Today
A charter May be granted for
the formation of a Southbridge
Democratic club when the Demo-
crude State committee meets in
Boston today to organize for 1935
and select cfficers.
Members of the former Demo-
crctic Town committee, ousted from
office last April after they had
failed to file their names with the
Secretary of the Commonwealth,
are interested in the formation of
such a club to perpetuate their in-
terest in the party.
The new committee, when it be-
came aware of the move to create
the club, charged the old board was
attempting to block its efforts to
guide local Democratic policies.
i
State Committeeman Daniel T.
Moffitt plans to attend the meet-
ing in Boston today.
Councilman James McGrath of
Pciston, a political ally of Gov,
Jan_Lea„,31.. Curley, is slated to suc-
ceed Charles II. MeGIne as chair-
man of the State committee.
417itiptmann smiles at t.‘,. •,.., .....
break. Photo taken just before
rout t session yesterday.
DEVER FAVORS STATE
JUSTICE DEPARTMEN'T
By Telegram State House Reporter '
BOSTON, Jan. 18. -- Speaking
over the radio tonight Attorney
General Paul A. Dever said he
i concurred in the recommendation: ofGovs_jagg...C.IALler y that a statedepartment of justice be establish-ed along the lines of that main-tained by the United States.
"We do not plan to supplant
local officers" he said. "Our aim
is to co- operate and to place at
their disposal a central bureau of
identification, modern facilities for I
the speedy detection of crime and
the finest brains available for the
solution of their problems."
ourmayAtli!Morning service of worship will bere A I held at 10.30. Sunday, Jan. 20, is be-ts ;ing observed RS "Liberal Youth ,
_ ID" in Universalist churches 1l If„ throughout the country. Bethany ;tau IP 'Church Young People's Christiana q'he;union will participate in this obserV-I 1 II- i ance. The ordef of service follows::1 Mr" Organ prelude: "Adagio" from then fg:. first Sonata, by Fink1)14t.et; Processional: "Holy, Holy, Holy"-:er; Call to worship, Arthur Dunlap04k; Response by choir, Gloria Petri4 II- Respomive reading, Frances moorsto Scripture, Matthew 7:7-29, RitaParkhurst, Esther KittredgeIi Anthem. "Concoe's Mass in F" byBissell
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;OM Mildred Brookings, choir direc-tor and soloist. Miss Viola Foster,organist. Grace church extends ai cordial welcome to all who desire toshare in the Worship and the serViceof the church, and especially tstrangers and new
-comers.The Sunday morning service at10.30 is a reverent and helpful servicefor young and old. :The pastor will.bring a message Which will' continuethe. theme of last Sunday, "1935,' aPossible Christian Year," Using otherareas of human activity which pre-sent a challenge to take Jesus seri-ously. Do we dare to be Christianin 1935 in every 'field Of life. 'Whatrevolutions must be wrought to maket world Christian? Oraan num—
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ROTARY CLUB
LETTER SENT
I 50 Percent P.W.A. Grants Only
'Rumor,' Says Rep. McCormick
Reports that the Government
would grant 50 percent of the ex-
pense of P. W. A. projects, instead of
loaning 70 percent and making agrant of 30 percent, as at present,
were declared to be still in the rumor
stage last night in a telegram fromCongressman John W. McCormackto Mayor Mansfield.
Gov. Curint„,in an address to the
MayuelrE1116 a short time ago, de-
clared that the Federal government
Waa to take action soon in changing
the ratio. Ile suggested that the
; town and city ciffirialt, draw up plansfor enlarged P. W. A. programs in
their communities.
Congressman McCormack wired t4.
:Mayor Mansfield: ''Fifty percent pro-position still in the rumor stage.Unable to definitely state whether30 percent, will be increased. I am
In sympethy, but have been unableto obtain indications from a reliable
source that such plans exist. Al-
though this information cannot be
accepted as final, present law willhave be changed, as allocations of thesame call for 30 percent.-
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mat no sent
'a note by a taxicab driver to Dr.
Condon.
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TOM OrMIINTS
MAY GET CHEER
State Leaders Expected
To Act During Session
At Boston Today
A charter Way be granted for
the formation of a Southbridge
Democratic club when the Demo-
cratic State committee meets in
Boston today to organize for 1935
and select officers.
Members of the former Demo-
erotic Town committee, ousted from
office last April after they had
failed to file their names with the
Secretary of the Commonwealth,
are interested in the formation of
such a club to perpetuate their in-
terest in the party.
The new committee, when it be-
came aware of the move to create
the club, charged the old board was
; attempting to block its efforts to
guide local Democratic policies.
State Committeeman Daniel T.
'Morrill plans to attend the meet-
sing in Boston today.
Councilman James McGrath of
Pyston, a political ally of Gov.
,Jainge_aiL Curley, is slated to suc-
'
ceed Charles II. McGlne as chair-
man of the State committee.
A uptmann smiles alt.. a..., ... .
break. Photo taken just before
cowt session yesterday.
DEVER FAVORS STATE
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, i£M. 18. -- Speaking
over the radio tonight Attorney
General Paul A. Dever said he 1
, concurred in the recommendation 1
of Govslang-1.111,14y that a state
' department of justice be establish-
ed along the lines of that main-
tained by the United States.
"We do not plan to supplant
local officers" he said. "Our aim
is to co-operate and to place • at
their disposal a central bureau of
identification, modern facilities for
the speedy detection of crime and
the finest brains available for the
solution of their problems."
•
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Palestine Day
To Be Observed
Here Tomorrow
Part of Nation-Wide Ob-
servance of Annual
Event by Jews
Preto, Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON MASS.
TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.
' GOVERNOR GETS
WORKS BACKING
Joseph Goldberg, p
resident of the
Worcester Zionist dist
rict, announces
the observance of 
Palestine Day
throughout the nation 
tomorrow, cul-
Minating in the great 
all-Jewish con-
ference at Washingto
n, D. C., on the
same day, which will 
be addressed by
Secretary of Inter
ior Ickes, among
others.
Mr. Goldberg says:
"Leading statesmen 
throughout the
nation have issued p
roclametions and
statements endorsing 
Pale.stine Day
and calling upon Jew
 and Gentile
alike, to observe this d
ay, which will
be an annual event,
 all taking cog-
nizance of the fact th
at a homeless,
wandering people have
 been able to
settle once again, on 
their native soil .
and due to unmatche
d ardor and zeal
have created a spiritu
al, cultural and
industrial renaissance, 
benefiting Jew
and Christian alike, in 
a land which,
a short while ago, 
was a desolate
country, made up of 
barren wastes
and malaria-infested 
swamps; now, a
land buzzing with act
ivity and filled
with the fragrance 
of beautiful
orange and fruit orcha
rds, serving as
a haven of refuge fo
r thousands of I
disenfranchised refugees
 and home-
less wanderers.
The Chief Executive of
 our state, !
the Hon Jaraes_111.. C
urley, and the ! I
Chief Executive of our c
ity, the Hon.
John C. Mahoney, in ac
cordance with
the liberal traditions o
f our city and
state and being consci
ous of the ac-
complishments in Palesti
ne and of the
great Zionist movement
, have issued I(
the following proclama
tions: 
,
Proclamation
The entire world has re
cognized the ti
development and reest
ablishment of a I t
Jewish homeland in P
alestine. This ,
heroic effort has won t
he respect of I d
all.
The citizens of Worcest
er, together
with the citizen.s of the 
remainder of
the United States plan 
to immortalize
the cultural and spiri
tual advance-
ment in the reconstruc
tion of Pales-
tine since the establi
shment of this
Jewish homeland by th
e government
of Great Britain in 
1917 and its
recogniiton and sanction
 by our own
Congress in 1922.
This recognition by our 
people will
be on Jan. 20, 1935, an
d as Chief
Executive I ask all citi
zens, regard-
less of their faith, to p
articipate in
this celebration by creat
ing a better
understanding between al
l races.
JOHN C. MAHONEY,Mayor.
Proclamation
Whereas, on the 2nd da
y of No-
vember. in the year 1917,
 the tratab-
lishment of Palestine as 
the Jewish
homeland was declared 
by the gov-
ernment' of Great Britain an
d
Whereas, the establishment,
 of Pal-
estine as the Jewish ho
meland har
been recognized and sanc
tioned by
the governments of the wo
rld and by
our own United States 
Congress on
the 21st day of September in
 the year
1922 and
Whereas, Palestine is be
ing de-
veloped and its reestablis
hment, as-
sured by the zeal and e
nthusiastic
labor of the Jewish people
, all with
due regard to the rights of 
other peo-
ples in the Holy Land and i
ts history
and traditions and
Whereas, citizens of the
 United
States, together with c
itizens of
Massachusetts are plann
ing to me-
morialize the phenomena
l progress
that has been recorded in t
he modern
reconstruction of the 
Holy Land
th,•ougn the observance o
n Jan. 20 of
Palestine Day and
Whereas, the object of this c
ele-
bration is to pay tribute t
o the ideals
of justice thst prompted the n
ations
of the earth, including o
ur own, in
approving the reestablish
ment of the
Jewish homeland in Palest
ine and to
take note of the rebirth of 
an ancient
Land that has sacred memo
ries for
• Christian and Jew alike.
' Now, therefore, I, Jam
es M. Curley,
Governor of the State 
of Massa-
chusetts, do set aside and 
declare
Sunday, Jan. 20, 1935, as 
Palestine
Day in expression of appreciat
ion to
an undertaking conceived in n
obility
, and executed in idealism
" And I urge all citizens, reg
ardless
of faith, to participate in this cel
e-
bration by devoting public programs
at to an exposition of the achievements
that have been registered in restor-
ing to modern civilization a land holy
to all through centuries of religious
to 
sentiment and tradition.
JAMES M. CURLEY,
Governor.
I)
It
Massachusetts Delegation
Will Back Projects, He
Says After Talks
CALLS ON PRESIDENT
Announces He Has Farley's
Assurance That Tague
Will Be Postmaster
By
RALPH COOLIDCrE
 MULLIGAN
Telegram Washington
Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Jan
. 18.--Gover-
nor Curley's second 
day here in-
cluded a call at the 
White House
and a talk with the 
President; a
call at the capitol an
d a brief meet-
ing with Senators Wa
lsh and Cool-
idge, and others of 
the Massachu-
setts Congressional d
elegation, and
a patronage c
onference with
Chairman Farley.
The Governor invited
 the Presi-
dent to come to Ma
ssachusetts and
attend dedicatory exer
cises on July
21 of new bridges acr
oss the Cape
Cod Canal, which t
he Governor
plans to have the Wa
r Department
build with Federal fun
ds.
The Governor talked 
about his
;100,000,000 public wo
rks program
for Maarsachusetts wit
h the con-
gressional delegation. 
After wh,ch
he announced that th
ey would sup-
port it to the limit. In 
his meeting
with Senators Walsh a
nd Coolidge,
the question of the 
Boston post-
mastership was not m
entioned, at
least that was the s
tatement. and
was subsequently co
nfirmed by
Senator Waleh
Late in the day aft
er his talk
with Chairman Farle
y, the Gov-
ernor prepared a pres
s statement
to the effect that he
 had received
Fancy's assurance 
that the ap-
pointment of Peter F
. Tagtte as
postmaster of Boston 
would be an-
nounced prior to Feb.
 5 the date
when Postmaster Hur
ley's term ex-
pires—adding that p
ossibly the
Farley announcement
 about Tague
might come within 
24 hours. But
the iesuance of this 
statement was
withheld with the exp
lanation that
Chairman Farley ha
s requested
that the annouricement 
come from
Farley rather than fr
om Governor
Curley.
The Governor took 
occasion to
announce that Jos
eph McGrath.
who was in the Curley
 party here,
would be elected t
omorrow chair-
man of the Democrat
ic state com-
mittee, and thereafte
r would "act
as liaison officer b
etween the Gov-
ernor amt. the Cong
ressional dele-
gation here."
Peter F. Tague an
d Prof Frank
L. Simpson accompa
nied Governor
Curley to the White
 House and
were with him d
uring his talk
with the President. 
It was Profes-
sor Simpson's firs
t introduction to
the President. 
Mr. Tague's ac-
quaintance with 
the President
dates back many 
years, and Gov-
ernor Curley said 
that Mr. Rooae-
veil, today "greeted 
Therm like a
long lost brother."
The Gcreernor and 
his party en-
trained for Boston o
n the Federal
express tonight.
Senator Walsh is s
tanding pat
SO far as the Bost
on postmaster-
ship is concerned. H
e taken the
position that it. is in
conceivable
that the Administratio
n will go
ahead and throw Post
master
Continued on Page Sixte
en
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'FIN COM' CHOICE,-11
Asks Curley to Withdraw
Name After Schuster
Cites Opposition
WAS DOLAN COUNSEL
Name of Neal B. Holland
Probably Will Be
Substituted
Special to the Telegr
am
BOSTON, Jan. 18.
—Edward D.
Hassan tonight ask
ed Governor
Curley to withdraw f
rom the Execu-
tive Council his pend
ing norninat-
lion for memberehip on
 the Boston
Finance Commission.
 His action
followed the disclosu
re that opposi-
tion to his confirmatio
n would be
offered on the ground
 that he is
disqualified from serv
ice because
of 'his aesocie.tion as 
legal counsel
for former City Trea
surer Edmund
L. Dolan now under
 investigation
I by the commission.
Early in the evening 
Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster of Ea
st Doug-
las announced he woul
d ask the
Governor to withdraw
 Hassan's
nomination and added t
hat in any
event he would feel bo
und to vote
against confirmation b
ecause of
his acceptance of the pri
nciple laid
down by the Governor t
hat a law-
yer member of the co
mmission
could not properly act in
 the ca-
pacity of investigator of t
he activ-
ities of one of his clients.
Schuster said he had dis
cussed
the situation with Councilo
r Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown an
d had
found him to be in agreeme
nt with
his opinion regarding Hassan
's dis-
qualification for service.
Announced by Giant
Late tonight Richard T-). G
rant,
secretary to the Govern
or, an-
; flounced the receipt o Ha
ssan's
request for withdrawal. He
 said hel..
had had it in his possessio
n since):
this morning but had with
held if
to obtain the Governor's pe
rmis-,1.
sion to release it. This, h
e sadk
he had not obtained until 
tonight,
beCauste of the Governor's
 visit tc
Washington.
Hassan's name first had
 beet,
suggested as a prospect
ive ap,`f
pointee to the commission
 10 daysd
ago and when it actually wa
s au t
mitted Wednesday night 
he wa
„prepared to be sworn in
to attic
Continued on Page Twelve
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Palestine Day
To Be Observed
, Here Tomorrow
Part of Nation-Wide Ob-
servance of Annual
Event by Jews
Joseph Goldberg, president of the1
Worcester Zionist district, announces
the observance of Palestine Day ;
throughout the nation tomorrow, cul-
Minating in the great all-Jewish con-
ference at Washington, D. C., on the
same day, which will be addressed by
Secretary of Interior Ickes, among ;
others.
"Leading statesmen throughout the I
Mr. Goldberg says:
nation have issued proclamations and!
statements endorsing Palestine Day
and calling upon Jew and Gentile !
alike, to observe this day, which will
be an annual event, all taking cog-
nizance of the fact that a homeless,
wandering people have been able to
settle once again, on their native soil
and due to unmatched ardor and zeal
have created a spiritual, cultural and
Industrial renals.sance, benefiting Jew
and Christian alike, in a land which,
a short while ago, was a desolate
country, made up of barren wastes
and malaria-infested swamps; now, a
land buzzing with activity and filled
with the fragrance of beautiful
orange and fruit orchards, serving as
a haven of refuge for thousands of
disenfranchised refugees and home-
less wanderers.
The Chief E:cecutive of our state,
the Ilan. James M. Curley, and the
Chief Executive of our city, the Hon.
John C. Mahoney, in accordance with
the liberal traditions of our city and
state and being conscioup of the ac-
complishments in Palestine and of the
great Zionist movement, have issued
the following proclamations:
Proclamation
The entire world has recognized the
development and reestablishment of a
Jewish homeland in Palestire. This
heroic effort has won the respect of
all.
The citizens of Worcester, together
with the citizens of the remainder of
the United States plan to immortalize
the cultural and spiritual advance-
ment in the reconstruction of Pales-
tine since the establishment of this
Jewish homeland by the government,
of Great Britain in 1917 and its
recogniiton and sanction by our own
Congress in 1922.
Thin recognition by our people will
be on Jan, 20, 1935, and as Chief
Executive I ask all citizens, regard-
less of their faith, to participate in
this celebration by creating a better
understanding between all races.
JOHN C. MAHONEY,
Mayor.
Proclamation
Whereas, on the 2nd day of No-
vember, in the year 1917, the estab-
lishment of Palestine as the Jewish
homeland was declared by the gov-
ernment' of Great Britain and
Whereas, the establishment of Pal-
as the Jewish homeland has
been recognised and sanctioned bythe goventraente of the world and by.
e announcement come fromFarley rather than from GovernorCurley.
The Governor took occasion toannounce that Joseph McGrathWho was in the Curley party here,would be elected tomorrow chair-man of the Democratic state com-mittee, and thereafter would "actas liaison officer between the Gov-ernor and the Congressional dele-gation here."
Peter F. Tague and Prof FrankL. Simpson accompanied GovernorCurley to the White House andwere with him during his talkwith the President. It was Profes-sor Simpson's first introduction tothe President. Mr. Tague's ac-quaintance with the Presidentdates back many years, and Gov-ernor Curley said that Mr. Roose-velt today "greeted Tague like along lost brother."
The Governor and his party en-trained for Boston on the Federalexpress tonight.
Senator Walsh is standing patso far as the Boston postmaster-ship is concerned. He takes theposition that it is inconceivablethat the Administration will goahead and throw Postmaster Hur-
Continued on Page Sixteen
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RALPH COOLIDGE MULLIGA:
Telegram Washington
Correspondent
Continued from Page One
Icy out and appoint a new post-master at Boston without firstconsulting with him. NeitherChairman Farley nor the Presi-dent have as yet mentioned thesubject to him It is their movefirst. It is not up to him to gorushing down to the White Houseto protest Hurley's ousting andI Tague's appointment. Until he hasI some intimation from the Presi-dent that any such thing is con-templated, he is taking no "officialj notice" of Goverrsor Curley's an-nouncements about Tague.Chairman Farley is in an awl:-ward spot. Governor Curley hasforced the issue. If Farley stallson the Tague appointment he hasto reckon with Curley. If he goesahead with Tague hi has to reckonwith Walsh. The latter, if in theend he ha;, to swallow the Tagueappointment has been seedlesslypublicly humiliated, by Farley andthe President, by their failure tolet him know ahead of time whatthey proposed to do. And allowingthat failure to be widely adver-t ised.
"No Compromise"
Senator Walsh insistad todaythat he intended to go the wholedistance for Hurley and that therecould he no compromise of the is-sue. Whether he will serve noticeon the ',Vhite House that he willOppose confirmation of the Tagueappointment if the latter :s maderemains to be seen. Senator Walshcontends that he will not crossthat bridge until he comes to I'I Governor Curies: had planned to-day to have an official luncheon atI the Capitol with the MassachusettsI senators and members of th'Abuse sitting around one big tableand with a round of speech mak-ing. Th formal luncheon did notmaterialize due, according to theGovernor's secretary, "to inabilityto get everybody together." TheGovernor's conversation with Sen-ator Walsh took place in the Sen-ate chamber.
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Asks Curley to Withdraw
Name After Schuster
Cites Opposition
WAS DOLAN COUNSEL
Name of Neal B. Holland 'f
Probably Will Be
- 
Substituted
Special to the Telegram
BOSTON, Jan. I8.—Edward D.
Hassan tonight asked Governor
Curley to withdraw from the Execu-
tive Council his pending noenine.t-
iion for membership on the Boston
Finance Commission. His action
followed the disclosure that opposi-
tion to his confirmation would be ,
offered on the ground that ha is
disqualified from service because
of his association as legal counsel
for former City Treasurer Edmund
Is Dolan now under investigation
by the commission.
Early in the evening Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Doug-
las announced he would ask the
Governor to withdraw Hassan's
nomination and added that in any
event he would feel bound to vote
against confirmation because of
his accepts nce of the principle laid
down by the Governor that a law-
yer member of the commission
could not properly act in the Ca- -
pacity of investigator of the activ-
ities of one of his clients. •
Schuster said he had discussed
the situation with Councilor Frank -
A. Brooks of Watertown and had •
found him to be in agreement with
his opinion resarding Hassan's din- -
qualification for service.
Announced by G:e.nt
Late tonight Richard n. Grant,
secretary to the Governor, an-,
nounced the receipt o" Hassan*,
request for withdrawal. He said hel_
had had it in his possession sines1.
this morning but had withheld If
to obtain the Governor's permish
sion to release it. This, he saidu
he had not obtained until tonighf;
because of the Governor's visit te
Washington.
Hassan's name first had beets
suggested as a prospective ap-2
pointee to the commiselon 10 day(d
ago and when it 'actually was 'obit
rnitted Wednesday night he wa
.proparoeto.soonissm,osioassipvlitto Aoftte
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Chairman Farley nor the Presi-dent have as yet mentioned thesubject to him It is their movefirst. It is not up to him to gorushing down to the White House .to protest Hurley's ousting andTague's appointment. Until he hassome intimation from the Presi-dent that any such thing is con-templated, he is taking no "officialnotice" of Goverreor Curley's an-nouncements about Tague.Chairman Farley is in an awl:-ward spot. Governor Curley hasforced the issue. If Farley stalls?on the Tague appointment he hasto reckon with Curley. If he goesahead with Tague h.: has to reckonwith Walsh. The latter, if in theend he ha; to swallow the Tagueappointment has been eeediesslypublicly humiliated, by Farley andthe President, by their failure tolet him know ahead of time whatthey proposed to do. And allowingthat failure to be widely adver-tised.
"No Compromise"Senator Walsh insisted todaythat he intended to eo the wholedistance for Hurley and that therecould be no compromise of the is-sue. Whether he will serve noticeon the White House that he willoppose confirmation of the Tague
I
I appointment if the latter is made,remains to be seen. Senator Walshcontends that he will not crossI that bridge until ,he comes to it ,' Governor Curley had planned to-day to have an official luncheon atthe Capitol with the Massachusettsenators and members of theouse sitting around one big tablerid with a round of speech mak-. Th t formal luncheon did notaterialize due, according to thevernor's secretary, "to inabilityget everybody together." Theernor's conversation with Sen-Walsh took place in the Sen-chamber.
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Palestine Day
To Be Observed
Here Tomorrow
Part of Nation-Wide Ob-
servance of Annual
Event by Jews
Joseph Goldberg, president of the
Worcester Zionist district, announces
the observance of Palestine Day
throughout the nation tomorrow, cul-
Minating in the great all-Jewish con- •
ference at Washington, D. C., on the
same day, which will be addreased by
Secretary of Interior Ickes, among
others.
Mr. Goldberg says:
"Leading statesmen throughout the
nation have issued proclamations and
statements endorsing Palestine Day
and calling upon Jew and Gentile
alike, to observe this day, which will
be an annual event, all taking cog-
nizance of the fact that a homeless,
wandering people have been able to
settle once again, on their native soil
and due to unmatched ardor and zeal
have created a spirituel, cultural and
industrial renaissance, benefiting Jew
and Christian alike, in a land which,
a short while ago, was a desolate
country, made up of barren wastes
and malaria-infested swamps; now, a
land buzzing with activity and filled
with the fragrance of beautiful •
orange and fruit orchards, serving as
a haven of refuge for thousands ofdisenfranchised refugees and home-less wanderers.
The Chief Executive of our state,
the Hon- sfemee.M..Curley, and the
Chief Executive of our city, the Hon.
John C. Mahoney, in accordance with
the liberal traditions of our city and
state and being conscious of the ac-
complishments in Palestine and of the
great Zionist movement, have issued
the following proclamations:
Proclamation
The entire world has recognized thedevelopment and reestablishment of a
Jewish homeland in Palestine. This
heroic effort has won the respect of
all.
The citizens of Worcester, together
with the citizens of the remainder of
the United States plan to immortalize
the cultural and spiritual advance-
ment in the reconstruction of Pales-
tine since the establishment of this
Jewish homeland by the government
of Great Britain in 1917 and its
recogniiton and sanction by our own
Congress In 1922.
This recognition by our people willI
be on Jan. 20, 1935, and as Chief
Executive I ask all citizens, regard-
' ess of their faith, to participate in
1 this celebration by creating a better
understanding between all races.
JOHN C. MAHONEY,
Mayor.
Proclamation
Whereas, on the 2nd day of No-
vember. in the year 1917, the estab-
lLshment of Palestine as the Jewish
homeland was declared by the gov-
ernment of Great Britain and
Whereas, the establishment of Pal-
estine as the Jewish homeland has
been recognized and sanctioned by
the governments of the world and be
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HASSAN
NAME
and their day taken up with tele!)t of People's Savings hank, andfriends.
W TS HIS
HDRAWN
Continued from Page One
if immediate confirmation couldhave been obtained. The name of.Neal J. Holland probably will b&substituted at next Wednes •y's
council meeting.
"It is with sincere regret thatI must inform you of my decsiionto ask that my name be with-drawn from nomination as a mem-ber of the Boston Finance com-
mission. 
•
"I deeply appreciate the confi-dence you have reposed in me bysubmitting my name to the coun-cil but after mature reflection Ihave come to the conclusion thatmy business and family responsi-bilities will not permit me to giveto a position such as that of fi-
nance commitsioner the time andattention it requires.
"I trust my action in decliningthe appointment will not cause youany great inconvenience but I feel•that my first duty lies in the di-rection of my family and associ-ates."
Counsel f3r Dolan
Schuster announced his opposi-tion to Hassan's confirmation fol-lowing the disclosure that Hassanhad been counsel of record for Do-lan whose activities as a city officialhave been under investigation for
• some time by the Finance Commis-sion as was brought out in the tes-timony produced before the execu-tive council this week at .its publichearings on the removals of JosephJoyce Donahue and Charles Moor-field Storey from the commission.Hassan was disclosed as beingcounsel of record for Dolan be-fore the securities division of theState Department of Public Uti'li-tie's in a case settled in November,1933.
At that time Dolan had been di-rected to appear before the divi-sion to show cause why his regis-tration certificate as a brokershould not be revoked followinghis settlement of claims againstthe closed Federal National bankon a basis of seven cents on thedollar.
Asked PostponementHassan appeared at the hearingon the case to seek a postpone-ment because of a severe cfrom which Dolan was sufferingthe time. The attorney subee ttenly appeared with a written. refrom Dolan asking for canoetion of his certificate. This reque
was granted on Nov. 10.
The complaint against Dolan
cites that he had failed to su
required information regardidetailed statement of his
and liabilities. "Under the
the complaint read, "the fail
supply the information so reqtilret
shall, in the absence of a satisfaetory explanation, be deemed primafacie evidence of fraud."
Hassan was nominated lagWednesday night to succeedStorey following the vote of thecouncil to remove Storey. The
councilors refused at that time tosuspend their rules to permit im-
mediate confirmation and the
nomination accordingly went over
until next Wednesday's regular
weekly meeting when it will comebefore the council in the normaltransaction of business.
Curley's Principle
"I propose td ask the Governorto withdraw the nomination,"Schuster said tonight, "becauseMr. Hassan's membership on the
commission at this time would notbe in keeping with the principlelaid down by Mr. Curley this week
at our hearings on the ouster pro-
ceedings against the two members
already removed.
"Testimony at the hearings in-dicated that Mr. Dolan is underinvestigation by the commission,
and it obviously would not beproper, according to the precedentnow established, to have a lawyerinvestigating the sets of his client.The chances are that Mr. Curleydoes not know of the legal rela-tionship between Mr. Dolan andMr, Hassan. When this is called tohis attention he probably will with-draw the nomination. Otherwise I
shall feel obliged to ask for a pub-lic hearing on the question of con-firmation.
"I discussed this situation today
with Councilor Brooks and he isIn substantial agreement with myViews. I have not had a chance to
confer with the other councilors,but there is ae equate Opportunityfor that because we are not sched-uled to meet again until -text Wed-resday.
"This action on my part should
not be construed as a reelection onthe character of Mr. Hassan or onhis capacity to serve as a mem-ber of the commission. It is mere-ly a question of his qualificationsfor service under existing condi-tions."
It Was learned today that emi-nent, legal counsel has been en-gaged in a study of the statutes insearch of grounds for an appeal tothe Supreme court on 1 he questionof Storey's removal from the com-mission by the executive council.
rhe question being considered is
whether or not the council's state-ment exonerating TItorey from anyimproper activities did not in factInvalidate the removal. An earlydecision or making the appeal willbe made.
Dolan's Appearance
Is Delayed Again
•
BOSTON, Jan. 18 (AP)—Further
attempts of the Boston Financecommission to compel the appear-ance of Edmund L. Dolan, formercity treasurer of Boston, to explaincertain of his financial transac-tions with the city, met only withanother week's delay in the Su-preme court today.
Told by counsel for Dolan thathe was still too ill with a cold toappear before the state controlledcommission, Judge Edward P.Pierce postponed decision for aweek on the commission's petitionto compel Dolan's appearancepending the filing of briefs by thepetitioner and the respondent.The commission, through its spe-cial counsel, George R. Farnum,seeks to have Dolan explain thealleged sale of $2,000,000 worth ofbonds for the city sinking fund bya firm organized by Dolan whenhe was city treasurer. Farnum con-tended before Judge Pierce that hewas meeting with unwarranted dif-ficulties in getting Dolma to ap-pear and produce his books.
Washburn to Give
'Dinner of Protest'
By Telegram State House ReporterBOSTON, Jan. 18.—A "dinner ofprotest" against the methods usedin ousting Joseph Joyce Donahueand Charles Moorfield Storey fromthe Boston Finance commissionwill be held here, Pres. Robert M.Washburn of the Roosevelt club(T. R.) of Massachusetts an-nounced tonight.
Mr. Washburn said the club ex-ecutive committee voted unani-mously this afternoon to hold thedinner.
"Among the guests of honor," Mr.Washburn's statement continued,will be Joseph Joyce Donahue andCharles Moorfield Storey.The time, the place, speakers andother details will be announced lat-er, Mr. Washburn said. The din-ner, he added, will be open to all.
"You will note," he said in issu-ing his statement, "that it is themethods by which the men wereremoved that are being protested.Mr.. Washburn said Mr. Storeyand Mr. Donahue had accepted in-vitations to attend.
As for speakers, Mr. Washburnsaid there would probably be sev-eral, adding that "he might haveto talk himself.''
_____mimeeeeesetast•
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Gardner, Mass.
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WILL CONSIDER
-RECOMMENDATION
Suggestion Made That Home
Mortgage Interest Rate
Be Reduced
Francis S. Whittemore, president
of the Gardner Savings bank and
former head of the Savings Banks
Association of Massachusetts, stated
today that banks in Group 10 of the
association would meet shortly to
take action on a recommendation
of the executive committee of the
association that the rate of interest
on home mortgages be reduced to
5% per cent. Savings banks in Or-
ange, Athol, Gardner, Winchendon,
Fitchburg, .Leominster, Ayer and
Clinton will be represented.
Mr. Whittemore is chairman of
the group. The state association
executive committee in a recent
meeting which followed a confer-
ence with Governor Curley recom-
mended that the decrease be effected
to relieve the pressure on home own-
Bra. The reduced rates would apply
NEWS
Gardner, Mass.
JAN 1
UNDER THE STATE
HOUSE DOME
Representative Frank J. Sargent
oy Clinton is responsible for a bill
.entered in the House giving Civil
Service protection to all town
.Clerks. No examination would be
required of clerks now holding of-
fice.
,President James G. Moran of the
§tate senate announced his commit-
teas late yesterday, the Democrats
getting 14 chairmanships and the
ItepUblicans 20. Senator Edward H.
'Nutting of Leominster is given
t.ta hill* in third reading, high.---
ytt and motor vehicles and public
lee. Former President. Fish was
ot given a chairmanship.
-------
Governor Jatana,11,- Curley before
training at Washington for Bert-
ha announced that he has Post-
master General Farley'a assurance
that Peter F. Taunt) will be appoint-
ed postmaster of Boston. He alao
announced that Joseph McGrath
*ill be elected today chairman of
the Democratic state committee and
that the Massachusetts congression-
delegation will hack to the limit
his $100,000,000 public works pro-
ram.
---
Edward 1). Hassan, named by
Goverahr Curley to one of the va-
tancies lie forced ,en the Boston
Finance Commission, has asked the
Overlier to withdraw his name. Op-
position to the' appointment, was the
season. The name of Neal J. ifol-
*id probably 11, iii be auto fluted
next Wednesday.
---- 
-----
As a part of their study of crim-
log hi h school
ENTERPRISE
Leominster, Mass.
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HASSAN'S NAME
WITHDRAWN
Not to Be Named to Place
on Boston Finance
Commission.
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Edward D.
Hassan last night asked Go_r-lgy_to withdraw from the ex=tivecouncil his pending' nomination for
membership on the Boston finance
commission. This action followeddisclosure that opposition to his con-firmation would be offered on theground that he is disquaKed fromservice becatise of his association aslegal counsel for formr City Treas-
urer Edmund L. Dolan, now underInvestigation by the 'commission.Early in the evoning CouncilorWinfield A. Schuster of East Douglas
announced he would ask the Gov-
ernor to withdraw Hassan's nomina-tion and added that, in any event,he would feel bound to vote against
confirmation because of his accept-ance of the principal laid down bythe Governor that a lawyer-memberof the commission could not properlyge•t, in tto.._cankettv of investigator =
ENTERPRISE
Leominster, Mass.
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CURLEY BACK;
OPTIMISTIC
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (AP)—Gov.
Curley arrived from Washington to-
day, Confident Federal officials would
give an appropriation of $4,000,000
for the Boston navy yard and that
work on imp:oving Cape Cod canal
would be under way soon. He made
it clear that he went to Washington
only on state business.
"I am interested," he said, "in
building up the state for the benefit
of the citizens."
He said he proposed that $10,000,-000 be spent at Cape Cod instead of$5,000,000, and that the work be donein two years instead of extending it
over a period of four years.
•
TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.
Curley To Seek
Union of B. M.
and New Haven
In an effort to untangle the New
England railroad knot Governor
Jtimes M. Curley is preparing to
recommend to the Legislature that
the Boston & Maine and New York,
New Haven & Hartford railroads be
co-ordinated, it was learned today.
Legislative sanction of the proposal
is anticipated because of the grow-
ing necessity to relieve the stringen-
cy of the New Haven's position.
Governors of all the New England
States are said to concur in the plan.
Former Gov. Joseph B. Ely sponsor-
ed the proposal prior to his retire-
ment from the executive chair.
The New Haven is running at a
heavy operating deficit at present.
Its net loss for 1934 will be in the
neighborhood of $6,500,000. The road
is indebted to the RFC for large
sums and recently negotiated a loan
from that agency of $6.000,000 in or-
der to meet axed charges.
While the Boston & Maine is not
having as stormy a time as the New
Haven, it likewise is not carrying
any revenues thru to net. For the
first- eleven months of 1934 the svs-
TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.
Curley Hopeful
tyetting dlitiS
For Work Projects
BOSTON, Tan. 19—Governor Cur-
ley returned from Washington to-day, confident that he had securedfavorable federal consideration of
Massachusetts work projects.
He revealed that Assistant Secre-
tary of Navy Henry L. Roosevelt
was considering, a $4,000,000 appro-
priation for 'erection of a new
structural shop at the Boston Navy
Yard and' other improvements.
"We Want Boston to be in - a
position to compete with other navy
yards in the country, and we need
a lot or improvements over there,"
the chief executive said.
"I am confident the Cape Cod
work will be started soon. Instead
of spending $5,000,000 for four years
"I proposed spending $10,000,000 tor
two years to speed up the work."
The governor, although insisting
1 hat hi, trip to the. Capital rim titr
' connection with the Boston post.
mastership, expressed belief the
Peter F. Hague would r.•pl nee
WlitIM E. Burley in that prsil on
experience and knowledge of the
Post office will get him th.• ap-
pointment," he said.
"I am quite sure that 'rogue's
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WILL CONSIDER
- 
RECOMMENDATION
Suggestion Made That Home
Mortgage Interest Rate
Be Reduced
Francis S. Whittemore, president
of the Gardner Savings bank and
former head of the Savings Banks
Association of Massachusetts, stated
today that banks in Group 10 of the
association would meet shortly to
take action on a recommendation
of the executive committee of the
association that the rate of interest
On home mortgages be reduced to
5% per cent. Savings banks in Or-
ange, Athol, Gardner, Winchendon,
Fitchburg, .Leominster, Ayer and
Clinton will be represented.
Mr. Whittemore • is chairman of
the group. The state association
executive committee in a recent
meeting which followed a confer-
ence with Governor Curley recom-
mended that the decrease be effected
to relieve the pressure on home own-
ers. The reduced rates would apply
e-e-only to home mortgages which are
defined as those on dwelling
houses designed for occupancy for
not more than four families or in
part by the owner and on which the
mortgage does not exceed $16,000.
UNDER THE STATE
HOUSE DOME
Representative Frank J. Sargent
Of Clinton is responsible for a bill
:Altered in the House giving Civil
,Service protection to all town
'dlerks. No examination would be
•eequired of clerks now holding of-
'e President James G. Moran of the
rate senate announced his commit-en late yesterday, the Democrats
•getting 14 chairmanships and the
publicans 20. Senator Edward H.ittting of Leominster is given
eubtlls in third reading, high-lie end motor vehicles and public
vice. Former President Fish wast given a chairmanship.
Governor Jamas...ate Curley beforeentraining at Washington for Bos-ten announced that he has Post-master General Fancy's assurancethat Peter F. Taguo will be appoint-ed postmaster of Boston. He also
announced that Joseph McGrathWill be elected today chairman ofthe Democratic state committee andthat the Massachusetts congression-Al delegation will back to the limithis $100,000,000 public works pro-gram.
---
Edward D. Hassan, named bycoverrit5r Curley to one of the va-(tandem he forced :on the BostonFinance Commission, has asked thegovernor to withdraw his name. Op-position to the appointment was thereason. The name of Neal J. Hol-land probably will be subatituted
next Wednesday.
As a part of their study of crim-
,Itiology, high seimel _studs
ci
3,
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HASSAN'S NAME
WITHDRAWN
Not to Be Named to Place
on Boston Finance
Commission.
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Edward D.Hassan last night asked Gov. Cur-lguy_Lo withdraw from the e)77cTiTivecouncil his pending nomination formembership on the Boston financecommission. This action followeddisclosure that opposidon to his con-firmation would be offered on theground that he Is chsqualiged fromservice because of his association SSlegal counsel for form2r City Treas-urer Edmund L. Dolan, now underinvestigation by the -commission.Early in the evening Councilor1Winfield A. Schuster of East DouglasI announced he would ask the Gov-lernor to withdraw Hassan's nomina-1 tion and added that, in any event,he would feel bound to vote againstconfirmation because of his accept-ance of the principal laid down bythe Governor that a lawyer-memberof the commission could not properlyact in the capacity of investigator se-of the activities ;of one of his clients.Schuster said be had discussed thesituation with Ciouncilor Frank A.Brooks of Watertown and had foundhim to be in agreement with hisopinion regarding Hassan's disqual-ification for service.
Late last night Richard D. Grant,secretary to the Governor, an-nounced the receipt of Hassan's re-quest for withdrawal. He said he hadit in his possession since Thursdaybut had withheld it to obtain theGovernor's permission to release it.This, he said, he had not obtainedUntil last night because of the Gov-ernor's visit to Washington.Hassan's name first had been sug-gested as a prospective appointee tothe commission 10 days ago andWhen. it actually we; submittedWednesday night, he Inas preparedto be sworn into office r immediateconfirmation could have been ob-tained.
on state business.
"I am interested," he said, "inbuilding up the state for the benefit
of the citizens."
He said he proposed that $10,000,-000 be spent at Cape Cod instead of$5,000,000, and that the work be donein two years instead of extending it
over a period of four years.
•
PI • •••
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Curley To Seek
Union of B. 13 M.
and New Haven
In an effort to untangle the New
England railroad knot Governor
James M. Curley is preparing to
recommend to the Legislature that
the Boston & Maine and New York,
New Haven & Hartford railroads be
co-ordinated, it was learned today.
Legislative sanction of the proposal
is anticipated because of the grow-
ing necessity to relieve the stringen-
cy of the New Haven's position.
Governors of all the New England
States are said to concur in the plan.
Former Gov. Joseph B. Ely sponsor-
ed the proposal prior to his retire-
ment from the executive chair.
The New Haven is running at a
heavy operating deficit at present.
Its net loss for 1934 will be in the
neighborhood of $6.500,000. The road
is indebted to the RFC for large
sums and recently negotiated a loan
from that agency of $6,000,000 in or-
der to meet fixed charges.
While the Boston & Maine is not
having as stormy a time as the New
Haven, it likewise is not carrying
any revenues thru to net. For the
first- eleven months of 1934 the sys-
tem reported a deficit of $405,000.
Co-ordination of the facilities of
the two railroads, therefore, would
meet -with favor from their bond-holders. Owners.of the railroads are
more dubious of the proposal. it is
said. The Pennsylvania railroad and
F its affiliate, Pennroad Corp., own 22
per cent, of the outstanding New
Haven stock. Thru a holding com-pany_ the New Haven controls 55
per cent. of Boston & Maine stock.
Co-ordination of he two railroads
might tend to drive the Pennsylvania
out of New England, a result which
1 has been the objective of a longcaimpign by manufacturing inter-ests in the New England States. Forthis reason the Pennsylvania maytry to block the co-ordination plan.Present outlines of the plan callfor the establishment of a board oftrustees to oversee the operations
of the two railroads. Traffic of the
companies would be pooled and
rolling stock used interchangeably.No disturbance of either company'sfinancial structure is contemplated.A pro rata distribution of earningsfrom the co-ordinated properties
would be made.
The Governors of the six NewEngland States are anxious to work
out a consolidation plan for the ter-
ritory under which all the railroads
running thru it would be co-ordinat-
ed.
Under the cnsolidation plan forEastern railroads approved by theInterstate Commerce Commission in1932, solution of the New Englandproblem was left to a later date. Thefour major Eastern systems havebeen unable to agree among them-selves on New England allocations.This factor, taken in conjunctionwith the present financial low estateof the railroads, generally has op-erated to postpone settlement of theProblem.
se-
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CURLEY HOME
FROM CAPITAL
Confident of Appropria-
tions for Boston Navy
Yar,.: and Lye Cod
Canal,
Boston, Jan. 19—(A.P.)--Governor
James M. Curley arrived from Wash-ington today confident federal °M-I cials would grant an appropriationtof $4.000,000 for tte Boston navy yardi and that work on improving CapeCod canal would be soon underway.
"Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant sec-retary of the navy, appeared veryfavorable to my request for an ap-propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-ton navy yard," said Curley. "Wewant Boston to be in a position tocompete with other navy yards in thecountry and we need a lot of im-provements over there."
INQUIRER
Nantucket, Mass.
A Few Observations From Under
The State House Dome.
, Governor James M. Curley is not
the kind who forgets—either friend
or foe. Now and then political exi-
gencies have caused His Excellency
to grin and assume an outward calm
while inwardly he was boiling with
rage and resentment. But it is cer-
tain that if Governor James had a
score to even it would be evened
perhaps bettered a bit. And so, now
he still has one to settle with Joseph
B. Ely. The fact that Ely has returned
to private life, that Curley admin 1—
tered an inglorious defeat to the re-
tiring Governor and discredited hi.n
in many a political bailiwick, has not
removed the urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered that
soon there will be an investigation of
some of the "land deals" of the Ely
Administration. Governor Curley ha-
, passed the word and the investigating
commissions will do the rest. Whe'l
it's all over there will be some
smudges left on the past administra-
tion if it is possible for James Michael
to leave the Ely record in that shape.
When Ely was campaigning over
the state for Cole and when he stood
in the wings at the Worcester Con-
vention and smiled complacently as
the "stop Curley" move seemed suc-
cessful, it was James Michael who
actually was smiling whole-heartedly,
for there was never a doubt in his
mind but what soon there would come
a reckoning and that Joe Ely would
regret the opposition he had fostered
against Curley.
* * * * *
* * * *
It's going to be the most interest-
ing session ever held in the General
Court. The majority of the Republi-
cans is so slight that they must con-
stantly be on the guard and under
their present able leadership in that
body they will be just that. There
I will be no relaxing of effort or vigi-
lance. Governor Curley knows this
' full well and he will do little, if any-
thing, to make new enemies. It's not
his way to surrender gracefully but
there will be many a compromise and
trade effected during this session.
* * * *
No greater regret has come to any
of us than the unfortunate passing of
Franklin Collier, the distinguished
artist and cartoonist whose satire and
wit, depicted in his cartoons had be-
come inter-nationally known. During
the past campaign, Collier drew all of
the cartoons for the Republic State
Committee. He was one of the most
gracious, kind-hearted and lovable
characters it had been the pleasure
of those associated with him ever to
know. His untimely death came as a ,.
severe shock to all of those who knew s
im well.
* * * * *
However—and this must never be;
orgotten—despite its defeat last ir
ovember, the Republican party still
does have almost a monopoly on
"talent" of the State—at least that
ype of talent fitted for the high
ffices. And there will be many to
ontest Leverett's ambitions, if ever
hey become active. It may be nec-
ssary to go outside Beacon Hill for
he next candidate for Governor. A
ew months will tell the tale as to
whether or not the Republicans can
hope to continue the hierarchy so
ell established in the past. Perhaps
omewhere in the ranks there is a
man who is as yet unknown who may
lossom forth during these next two
years as the logical candidate.
One thing is assured, there will be
no wishy-washy tactics on the part
of the Republicans. Their defeat has
made them fighting mad and one
looks for unusual doings under the
gilded dome of the State House.
Somewhere in that bunch of legisla-
tors there is probably a man who will
rise to new heights and who may con-
fidently expect to be drafted as the
standard bearer in 1936.
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SAYS
Proposes $1 0,0 0 0,0 0 0
Be Expended at Cape
in Next Two Years
Expects Tague To Be Bos-
ton Postmaster—Dines
Senator Walsh
11. BOSTON, Jan. 19 (FP).—Governor
T James M. Curley arrived from
Washington today confident Federal
11 officials would grant an appropria-
a
lion of $4,000,000 for the Boston
Navy Yard and that work on im-
proving Cape Cod Canal would be
soon under way.
-Henry L. Roosevelt, Assistant
secretary of the Navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton Navy Yard," said Curley. "We
want Boston to be in a position to.
romnele with other NA-n, valyi
.2.,
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ASKS NAME
BE WITHDRAWN
Hassan, Boston Attorney,
Not Desirous of Being
Member of Finance Board
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Edward /).
Hassan last night asked Gov. Cur-
ley to withdraw from the Execu-
tive Council his pending nomina-
tion for membership on tho Boston
Finance Commission following the
disclosure that, opposition to his
confirmation would be offered on
the ground that he is disqualified
from service because of his asso-
ciation as legal counsel for former
City Treasurer Edrhund L. Dolan,
now under investigation by the
commission.
Early in the evening Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster of East.
Douglas announced he would ask
the Govfrrtrw to withdraw Hassan's
nomination and added that in any
event he would feel bound to vote
against confirmation because of
his acceptance of the principle laid
down by the Governor that a law-
yer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the ca-
pacity of investigator of the ac-
tivities. of one of his clients.
Schuster said he had discussed
the situation with Councilor Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown and had
found him to be in agiecinient with
his opinion regarding Hassan's dis-
qualification for service.
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Further at-tempts of the Boston Finance com-
mission to compel the appearance
of Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer of Roston, to explain cer-
tain financial transactions of his
with the city met only with anoth-
er week's delay in the supreme
court yesterday.
Told by counsel for Dolan that he
was still too ill with a cold to ap-pear before the State
-Controlled
Commission, Judge gdward P.Pierce postponed decision for a
week on the commission's petitionto compel Dolaia's appearance pend-ing the filing of briefs by the pe•tioner and the respondent.
The commission, through its -spe-
cial counsel, George R. Farnum,seeks to have Dolan explain the al-leged sale of $2,000,000 worth ofbonds for the city sinking fund by
a firm organized by Dolan when he
was city treasurer. Farnum con-tended before Judge Pierce that he
was meeting with unwarranted dif-ficulties in getting Dolan to appear
and produce his books.
Portland, Oregon, is planning to
replace its street car system with
"trackless trolle •s."
Highway Improw
By
a
c With the aid of many of Berk- IV shire's civic leaders The Eagle will IIr. conduct a highway beautificationWI contest which will open today andI close Oct. I. The purpose of thecontest is to stimulate public in- Iterest and activity in the preserva- etion and development of the natural tof scenic resources of Berkshire Coun-ty.
Everyone can have a part in thisIA contest which has divisions for com-st munities, organizations, indi -idualsi4 and junior activities. There is nor,11 cost to anyone in entering the con-t' test.
Cooperation Promised 1j Cooperation of the National High-way Beautification Council, which)1; has promoted similar contests con-re ducted by leading newspapers inde many States, has been secured byThe Berkshire Eagle.
Irlu The Massachusetts Department of
-ks Public Works and the State ERAproject - planning division have .heartily approved the contest and :
•-,•uo 
oSthetie with the rights of labor:
and the freedom of tne oriss, liC
hardly knows which way to turn.
'THE STOREY REMOVAL. I
To be brutally frank about it, !
Governor Curley, on the stump or i
off, never talked much idealism as
to the best men in public office
He has always been what is known
as a henchman or spoilsman in
politics. He is not only for the
main chance. He has stood for re-
warding political services.
When he decided to remove
Charles Moorfuld Storey from the
Boston Finance Commission. it was
necessary for him to trump up
charges. The supine majority yes
men of the Council felt constrained.
in the interest, of common decency.
to publish a statement that there
VIRS absolutely nothing against, the
integrity of Storey, that he was as
clean as a hound's tooth. But he
simply didn't belong. His principal
offending is that he has given years
of honorable and extremely useful
service to the city of Boston—with-
out a dollar of compensation. But
Curley turned thumbs down on him
early in the 'game. The Boston
Herald denounces the executive
conduct as an outrage and says that
the Council in following him is ob-
viously bewildered. Curley has a
way of sweeping less adroit men
off their feet.
Now he wants Peter Tague fold
Postmaster of Boston. Whenever
Curley has peeled onions, Tague
has cried. All he ever has asked
of The Chief is how he wanted the
boys to vote. Now the Governor 1
feels that the day of rewarding has I
dawned. And it may Come about
that Curley will have his way. Cer-
tainly he will if the White House
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Northampton, Mass.
tO a Meeting soon of the a.ssoci-
tion. Mr. Tarbell trade it clear '
that the committee is acting mill,
final wage agreements lal. r will
have an equal voice. ..
The naming of a collector of ASKED Bi CLELEYInternal revenue, a Post for which
Judge William M. Welch of this
City has been prominently men-
tioned. to succeed Joseph A. Car- . Roosevelt Cognizant of
Washington. A latest development ,1 Needs in Eastern Part
ney, is still being deferred at
of local interest is the repart, of State, Governorthat Governor James M. Curley
has spoken a good- ieeiird-fifir-Srau- Declares.
rice Tobin, chairman of the Bos-
ton school committee. It is re- 
Special to The Springfield Union.
called here that Mr. Tobin is the 
EOSTON. Jan. 19—Gov. James ai.
young man who spoke in behalf of 
'Curley arrived from Waneihgton this
Gov. Curley at the Hampshire
County Progressive club's political
syreposium when Gov. Curley
could not be present. That was
I the same evening that Mr. Curleydid not arrive until far into the; night for the testimonial banquet
t given him here by the Democrats.
! The weather bureau at Massa-
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Springfield, Mass.
LARGE SUMS FOR
1
heretaee Orts 2 degrees belTaaage.carl==
tro!see-. 'Tat being,
R
Springfield, Mass.
for the eniployers and t t in BOSTON ATtElk AREI,
chusetts letate college in Am- .
Cirr12/7-Mvocates Cities
# Have Partisan Elections
Beston, Jan. le—(AP)—The Massa-
chusetts Democratic state committee
was told this afternoon by Gov Cur-
ley that the :Republicans "have re-
mained too long in control of this
state by the use of sugar-coated but
extremely poisonous pill of noaparti-
san elections.'
"This has been notably so in Bos-
ton and Somerville" he said. "This
nonpartisan system should not be per-
mitted anywhere. It should be abol-
ished."
He declared the Republicans had
kept the upper hand in the cities and
towns "in the matter of election booth
officers."
"The ballots should be protected."
he said.
"Home rule for our cities and towns
should be the regular order," he added.
finance commission is good for
Boa very city and town in the
state sho have a finance commis-
sion. Ir. no then the principle of fi-
nance corn issions should be abol-
ished.
"Out of my experience in Boston,"
he said, "I am convinced that the fi-
nance commission here ought to be
abolished. It has been merely the in-
strument of the minority, to abuse
and villify in a community where they
had long since forfeited the right to
consideration:*
e_ I
afternoon, expressing himself com-
:pletelv satisfied with the results
t 
achieved during his visit.
Asks for Large Sums.
1 The President, he said, was deeld`•-
..imprc.seed with the needs of speeding
atip the completion of work on the
'Cape Cod Canal. He recommended the
expeeeiture of $10,000,000 a year for
!tee a years on this project, rather than
„I half that amount over a five-year pe-
r rical and declared that President
r Roosevelt recognized the need of this.
Ea.ended conferences were he,i
' with Henry Latrobe Roosevelt, assist-
ant :.ecretary of the Navy, and Gov.
Curley•presented a number of Je-
t maeds for improvements at the
tCharlestbwn Navy Yard, for the wid-
t ening, of the channel in Boston Har-
bor aed for an appropriation of $4 -
000,00 for the upkeep of the Boston
Neve Yard.
The Governor pointed out that great
empbasis ought to be placed on tlei
`aet. that the Federal Department of
Justice has tendered its entire serv-
ice.; in aiding Massachusetts authori-
ties la create a crime laboratory in
• this State. Asst. Atty. Gen. Simpson
[Continued on Second Page.]
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strengthen the insurance provisions.
CURLEY, BACK IN HUB,'
/
EXPECTS HUGE FUND
I FOR BOSTON NAVY YARD1 Boston, Jan. 19—Predicting thatfederal authorities would grant Mas-sachusetts $70,000,000 for the CapeCod canal and other projects, includ-
, lag $4,000,000 for the Boston navy
1 yard, Gov James M. Curley arrivedhome from Washington today readyto proceed with his "work and wages"I program for the Bay state.The governor stated that Peter F.
1 Tague, ex-congressman, "will get theappointment" and replace Bostoni Postmaster William F. Hurley.
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GOVERNOR. AMONG
'CERTAIN PARTIES'
TO BE CONSULTED
, Curley Concerned in Braves
--Affairs, is Belief at
Boston
Boston, Jan. 19—(AP)—Apparently
pledged to silence about the National
league's relief plans for their Boston
. Braves, Emil Fuchs. and Charles F.
. Adams, president and vice-president,
respectively, returned home today to
3 clean up their end of a financial deal
3 that must be completed on or before
) February 5. During yesterday's 13-
hour special league meeting in New
3 York, which saw Fuchs abandon the
Braves field dog racing plans that
brought his dire financial troubles un-
der a glaring spotlight, he and Adams
• were given less than three weeks of
grace to contact -certain parties" who
must be reckoned with before Ford C.
Frick, young National league head,
can announce a satisfactory solution
of the first major problem to beset
his presidency.
Friends Invest
These "certain parties," although
Frick, Fuchs anti. Adams carefully
avoided saying so, are the minority
stockholders of the Boston Braves,
most of whom are friendly to Fuchs.
Few of them have been financially in-
terested in the Braves for more than
a year, for Fuchs persuaded many of
his friends to invest in the club last
season, after the National league
granted him a heavy loan.
This loan came after Adams, who
had carried the financial burden for
several unsuccessful seasons, served
notice that he was no to be called
upon for further financial assistance.
Tne official instructions to con-act
these "certain parties" indicated to
those "in the know" about the Braves'
financial affairs that the league had
promised Fuchs another loan large
enough to either buy out Adams's in-
terests outright or repurchase enough
of his stock to regain control.
Among these "certain parties," it
is believed, are Gov James M. Curley
and a group of his -political friends.
Last season, when some new stock-
holders were added to the Braves' list,
Paul Curley, soil of the governor, re-
placed Weston Adams, a large stuck-
nolder in•his own right, as the Braves'
traveling secretary. Young Curley is
still occupying that position. It is
known that Adams would welcome
such an arrangement. He has often
said that he would not take over the
club and that his only aim was to
salvage as much of his baseball in-
vestment as was possible.
Having assured his fellow magnates
that dogs will never race in Braves
field, the popular Fuchs has probably
regained their sympathy and support.
Any possibility of the Braves going
into new hands disappeared with
Fuch's announcement that he would
continue as the Barves. president with
Bill McKechnie as his manager. There-
fore, it seems assured that the Braves,
with the same old faces, will be doing
business at the same old stand, with
the help of a few new pocketbooks.
NIMIIIIIL 
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CURLEY HOME
FROM CAPITAL
Confident of Appropria-
tions for Boston Navy
Yard and Cape Cod
Canal.
Boston, Jan. 19—(A.P.)--Governor
James M. Curley arrived from Wash-
ington today confident federal offi-
cials would grant an appropriation
of $4,000,000 for tie Boston navy yard
I and that work on improving Cape
Cod canal would be soon underway
"Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
prepriation of $4,000.000 for the Bos-
ton navy yard," said Curley. "We
'want Boston to be in a position to
compete with other navy yards in the
country and we need a lot of im-
provements over there."
The Governor made it clear he
went to Washington only on state
business. "I am interested," he said,
"in building up the state for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
proposed that ten million dollars be
spent at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,-
000, and that the work be done
In two years instead of extending it
=over a four-year period.
A,Fe.w Observations From Under
LI' The State House Dome.overnor James M. Curley is not
the kind who forgets—either friend
or foe. Now and then political exi-
gencies have caused His Excellency
to grin and assume an outward calm
while inwardly he was boiling with
rage and resentment. But it is cer-
tain that if Governor James had a
score to even it would be evened--
perhaps bettered a bit. And so, now
he still has one to settle with Joseph
B. Ely. The fact that Ely has returned '
to private life, that Curley adminis-
tered an inglorious defeat to the rm
tiring Governor and discredited him
in many a political bailiwick, has not
removed the urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered that
soon there will be an investigation of
some of the "land deals" of the Ely
Administration. Governor Curley H:-
passed the word and the investigatinLr
commissions will do the rest. When
it's all over there will be some
smudges left on the past administra-
tion if it is possible for James Michael
to leave the Ely record in that shape.
When Ely was campaigning over
the state for Cole and when he stood
in the wings at the Worcester Con-
vention and smiled complacently as
the "stop Curley" move seemed suc-
cessful, it was James Michael who
actually was smiling whole-heartedly,
for there was never a doubt in his
mind but what soon there would com
a reckoning and that Joe Ely would
regret the opposition he had fostered
against Curley.
* * * * *
* * * * *
It's going to be the most interest-
ing session ever held in the General
Court. The majority of the Republi-
cans is so slight that they must con-
stantly be on the guard and uncle/
their present able leadership in that
body they will be just that. There
will be no relaxing of effort or vie-
lance. Governor Curley knows a
full u.-4,11 and he will ilo little, if an
'thing, to make new enemies. It's r
his Way to surrender gracefully I
there II be man:, a compromise at
trade effected durinir t;iis
• • •
in,arei rozr,t to a•
of 11, 1h:in the unfortUnatc pa-sing
Franklin Collier. the dl,tinguisheti
artist and cart...n,t who' satire and
wit. depictcil in his cartoons had be-
come inter-nationally known. During
the past carnpaizn. t•ollier drew all of
the cartoons for the Republic Slat,
Committee. Ile was one of the
graciou., kind-hearted and lovahi• t.
characters it had hCen tie rkaSUrr
of those associated IA it h him ever to 7
know. Ills untimely death ...ante as a r
vere shock to :IN ,,r t !WV% 4
irn
• . • •
Itimever and tili,. rinit never hi' r
ttrizt,tten tirfrat last r
•ovennher, the Republican party still '
does have almost a monopoly on the
"talent- of the State at least that
ype of talent fitted for the high
Aces. And there will be ninny to
ontest Leverett's ambitions, if ever
hey become active. It may be nee-
saary to go outside Beacon Hill for
he m xt candidate for Governor. A
ew months will tell the tale as to
whether or not the Republicans can
hope to continue the hierarchy so
well established in the past. Perhaps1
somewhere in the ranks there is a
nan who is as yet unknown who may
lossom forth during these next two
years as the logical candidate.
One thing is assured, there will be
no wishy-washy tactics on the part
of the Republicans. Their defeat has
made them fighting mad and one
looks for unusual doings under the
gilded dome of the State House.
Somewhere in that bunch of legisla-
tors there is probably a man who will
rise to new heights and who may con-
'fidently expect to be drafted as the
standard bearer in 1936.
V
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F 0 U R MILLION
FOR NAVY YARD
CURLEY SAYS
Proposes $1 0,0 0 0,0 0 0
Be Expended at Cape
in Next Two Years
Expects Tague To Be Bos-
ton Postmaster—Dines
Senator Walsh
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (.4).—Governor
James M. Curley arrived from
Washington today confident Federal
officials would grant an appropria-
tion of $4,000,000 for the Boston
Navy Yard and that work on im-
proving Cape Cod Canal would be
soon under way.
"Henry L. Roosevelt, Assistant
secretary of the Navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton Navy Yard," said Curley. "We
want Boston to be in a position to
compete with other Navy yards"
the country and we need a lot
improvements over there."
The Governor made it clear he
went to Washington only on State
business. "I am interested," he said
"in building up the State for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
proposed that $10,000,000 be spent
at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,000,
and that the work be done in two le
years instead of extending it over a
four-year period.
The Boston postmasters P. Cur-
Continued on N Pare
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Hassan, Boston Attorney,
Not Desirous of Being
Member of Finance Board
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Edward D.
Hassan last night asked Croy. Cur-
ley to withdraw from the Execu-
tive Council his pending nomina-
tion for membership on t14.. Boston
Finance Commission following the
disclosure that opposition to his
confirmation would be offered on
the ground that he is disqualified
from service because of his asso-
ciation as legal counsel for former
City Treasurer Bdrhund L. Dolan,
now under investigation by the
commission.
Early in the evening Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas announced he would ask
the Goveznor to withdraw Hassan's
nomination and added that in any
event he would feel bound to vote
against confirmation because of
his acceptance of the principle laid
down by the Governor that a law-
yer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the ca-
pacity of investigator of the ac-
tivities of one of his clients.
Schuster said he had discussed
the situation with Councilor Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown and had
found him to be in agreement with
his opinion regarding Hassan's dis-
qualification for sei vice.
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Further at-
- mints of the Boston Finance corn-
anssion to compel the appearance
of Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer of Boston, to explain cer-
tain financial transactions of his
with the city met only with anoth-
er week's delay in the supreme
court yesterday.
Told by counsel for Dolan that he
still too ill with a cold to ap-
pear before the State
-Controlled
Commission. Judge f.dwa.rd P.
Pierce postponed decision for a
I
t week on the commission's petition
to compel Dolan's appearance pend-
ing the filing of briefs by the pe-
tioner and the respondent.
The conuni.ssion, through its spe-
cial counsel. George R. Farm.=
seeks to have Dolan explain the al-
leged sale of $2,000,000 worth of
bonds for the city sinking fund by
a firm organized by Dolan when he
was city treasurer. Farnum con-
tended before Judge Pierce that he
was meeting with unwarranted dif-
ficulties in getting Dolan to appear
and produce his books.
Portland, Oregon, Is planning to
replace Its street car system with
"trackless trolleys."
Highway Improve
By
a
cj 4With the aid of many of Berk-ti shire's civic leaders The Eagle willit. conduct a highway beautification 4
w711 contest which will open today andI close Oct. 1. The purpose of the I
contest is to stimulate public in- Iterest and activity in the preserva-
tion and development of the natural1)0 scenic resources of Berkshire Com-
ty.
Everyone can have a part in this
IA contest which has divisions for coin-St munities, organizations, individuals
and junior activities. There is no I
r..)i cost to anyone in entering the con-
IT test.
Cooperation Promised
I Cooperation of the National High-
way Beautification Council, which t)1.; has promoted similar contests con-
re ducted by leading newspapers in
ie many States, has been secured by
The Berkshire Eagle.
n The Massachusetts Department of :
•ks Public Works and the State ERA t
project 
- planning division have :
./ heartily approved the contest and :
the 'Revirsb """
pathetic with the rights of labor
and the freedom of tne press, he
hardly knows which way to turn.
THE STOREY REMOVAL.
To be brutally frank about it,
Governor Curley, on the stump or
cff, never talked much idealism as
to the best men in public office
He has always been what is known
as a henchman or spoilsman in
politics. He is not only for the
main chance. He has stood for re-
warding political services.
When he decided to remove
Charles Moorfield Storey from the
Boston Finance Commission, it was
necessary for him to trump up
charges. The supine majority yes
men of the Council felt constrained
in the interest of common decency.
to Publish a statement that there
wa,s absolutely nothing against the I
integrity of Storey, that he was as
clean as a hound's tooth. But 'ne
simply didn't belong. His principal
offending is that he has given years
of honorable and extremely useful
. .
service to the city of Boston—with-
out a dollar of compensation. But
Curley turned thumbs down on him
early in the 'game. The Boston
Herald denounces the executive
conduct as an outrage and says that
the Council in following him Is ob-
viously bewildered. Curley has a
way of sweeping less adroit men
off their feet.
Now he wants Peter Tague for
Postmaster of Boston. Whenever
Curley has peeled onions. Tague
has cried. All he ever has asked
of The Chief is how he wanted the
boys to vote. Now the Governor
feels that the day of rewarding has
dawned. And it may come about
that Curley will have his way. Cer-
tainly he will if the White House
listens. _ausappapaasaais aims.
opet-1
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I to a meeting soon of the assoc.',
tion. Mr. Tarbell made ft clear
that the committee is acting only
for the employers and that in
final wage agreements la r will
have an equal voice.
The naming of a collector of
Internal revenue, a post for which .
. Judge William M. Welch of this
City has been prominently men-
tioned, to succeed Joseph A. Car-
hey, is still being deferred at
Washington. A latest development
of local interest is the report
that Governor James M. Curley
has spoken a gonci-
rice Tobin, chairman of the Bos-
ton school committee. It is re-
called here that Mr. Tobin is the
young man who spoke in behalf of
Gov. Curley at the Hampshire
County Progressive citt!''S political
symposium when Gov. Curley
could not he present. That was
the same evening that Mr. Curleydid not arrive until far into the
night for the testimoniel banquet ,
given him here by the Democrats.
The weather bureau at Massa-
chusetts State college in Am-.
hersixekorts 2 degrees below
"fliffar"fraT being
RE
Springfield, Mass.
tCiile-v--AcTVOcates Cities
Have Partisan Elections
Bos• .i. Jan. 0—(AP)—The Massa-
chus,-,:s Democratic state committee
a as told this afternoon by Gov Cur-
ley that the Republicans "have re-
mained too long In control of this
state by the use of sugar-coated but
extremely poisonous pill of nonparti-
san elections."
"This has been notably so in Bos-
ton and Somerville," he said. "This
nonpartisan system should not be per.
mitted anywhere. It should be abol-
ished:*
He declared the Republicans had
kept the upper hand in the cities and
towns "in the matter of election booth
officers."
"The ballots should be protected."
he said.
"Home rule for our cities and towns
should be the regular order." he added,
finance commission is good for
Bos very city and town in the
state sho have a finance commis-
sion. If no then the principle of fi-
nance corn issions should be abo/-
ished.
"Out of my experience in Boston,"
be said. "I am convinced that the fi-
nance commission here ought to be
abolished. It has been merely the in-
strument of the minority, to abuse
and villify in a community where they
had long since forfeited the right to
consideration."
UNION
Springfield, ME188.
LARGE SUMS FOR
BOSTON AREA ARE
ASKED BY CURLEY
Roosevelt Cognizant of
11 Needs in Eastern Part I
of State, Governor
Declares.
Special to The Springfield Union,
BOSTON. Jan, 19—Gov. James M.
- Curley arrived from Washington this
afternoon, expressing himself corn-
:Plete:y satisfied with the results
t
achieved during his visit.
Asks for Large Sums,
1 The President, he said, was deeply
,impr(ssed with the needs of speeding
the completion of work on the
°Cape Cod Canal. He recommended the
expeeCiture of $10,000.000 a year for
r ta ;..-ears on this project, rather than
„half that amount over a five-year pe-
riled and declared that President
r Roosevelt recognized the need of this.
1,1 Fs.ended conferences were hod
' with Henry Latrobe Roosevelt, assist-
'ant t eeretary of the Navy, and Gov.
I Curleyipresented a number of Je-
( matds for improvements at the
Charlestc,wn Navy Yard, for the wid-
ening of the channel in Boston Har-
I hor and for an appropriation of $4 -
000,01) for the upkeep of the Boston
1 Navy Yard.
The Governor pointed out that great
emphasis ought to be placed on tr.?
that the Federal Department of
• Justice has tendered its entire serv-
ices in aiding -Massachusetts authori-
ties to, create a crime laboratory in
• this State. Asst. Atty. Gen. Simpson
[Continued on Second Page.]
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CURLEY, BACK IN HUB
EXPECTS HUGE FUND
FOR BOSTON NAVY YARD
1 
Boston. Jan. 19—Predicting thatfederal authorities would grant Mas-sachusetts $70,000,000 for the Cape1 Cod canal and other projects, includ-! •mg $4,000,000 for the Boston navy, yard, Gov James M. Curley arrived
Ian.
1 home from Washington today readyto proceed with his "work and wages"program for the Bay state.The governor stated that Peter F.
I Tague, ex-congressm "will get theappointment" and replace BostonPostmaster William F. Hurley,
3
REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.
Prominent Candidate
For Woman's Place On
I Democratic Committee
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'CERTAIN 
MONG
PARTIES'
TO BE CONSULTED
Curley Concerned in Braves
.—Affairs, is Belief at
Boston
Boston, Jan. 19—(AP)—Apparently
pledged to silence about the National
league's relief plans for their Boston
Braves, Emil Fuchs. and Charles F.
Adams, president and vice-president,
i respectively, returned home today to
clean up their end of a financial deal
that must be completed on Or before
February 5. During yesterday's 13-
hour special league meeting in New
York, which saw Fuchs abandon the
Braves field dog racing plans that
brought his dire financial troubles un-
der a glaring spotlight, he and Adams
were given less than three weeks of
grace to contact "certain parties" who
must be reckoned with before Ford C.
Frick, young National league head,
can announce a satisfactory solution
of the first major problem to beset
his presidency.
Friends Invest
These "certain parties," although
Frick, Fuchs ._and...Adaina cliFgtullY
avoided saying so, are the minority
stockholders of the Boston Braves,
most of whom are friendly to Fuchs.
Few of them have been financially in-
terested in the Braves tor more than
a year, for Fuchs persuaded many of
his friends to invest in the club laat
season, after the National league
granted tam a heavy loan.
This loan came after Adams, who
had carried the financial burden fur
several unsuccessful seasons, served
notice that he was not to be called
upon ft.),. turther financial assistance.
Toe official instructions ta contact
these "certain parties" indicated to
those "in 'he know- about the Braves'
financial affairs that the league had
promised lucha another loan large
enough to either buy out Adams's in-
terests outright or repurcharre enough
of his stock to regain eential.
Among these "certain parties," it
is berm% ed. are Gov James M. Curley
and a group of his political friends.
Last tiearien, when some new stock-
holders weie added to the Braves' hat,
Vain Curie), sou of the governor. re-
placed Weston Adams. a large sto‘k-
milder in his own right. aa the: Bilklitir
traveling secretary. 'Young Currey
still acculaing that potation. It is
Ilosk n that Adams wouid welts.afie
mtli.93 An lii 4115. InVni. 110 114./. idt,n
;said that he sv,u1,1 not lake over the
and that his .nly son sits to
satvoge as much ot hie bare:hall In.
45 Witt 61, .
ILAVIng awn,' ed his felioe magmata'
that ti..pt %Ill •! :n litars•
NA. the ieftpular Fuchs has probably
I eg-awed their sympathy and :rapport.
Any poturfittlity of the Heaves going
into tit vs hand.; disa p pea r ed wit*
iractia announcement that he would
continue as the Barves" president with
Bill McKee/mit :14 Ins manager. 'I'm
tore, It swarms amain ed that the It. ...
with the mate old faces, will be ae.:
Ni•tn.con i9 his .1 rrip "14 wan4. a o•;
• • •
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CURLEY HOME
FROM CAPITAL
Confident of Appropria-
tions for Boston Navy
Yard and Lape Cod
Canal.
Boston, Jan. 19—(A.P.)—Governor
James M. Curley arrived from Wash-
ington today confident federal offi-
cials would grant an appropriation
I of $4,000,000 for t4Pie Boston navy yard
land that work on improving CapeiCod canal would be soon underway.
I "Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
prcpriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton navy yard," said Curley. "We
avant Boston to be in a position to
compete with other navy yards in the
country and we need a lot of im-
prevements over there."
- 
The Governor made it clear he
- went to Washington only on state
business. "I am interested," he said,
"in building up the state for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he ,
proposed that ten million dollars be
spent at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,-
000, and that the work be done
in two years instead of extending it
=over a four-year period.
A FO4V Observations From Under
IGThe State House Dome.. overnor James Mr Curley is not
the kind who forgets—either friend
or foe. Now and then political exi-
gencies have caused His Excellency
to grin and assume an outward calm
while inwardly he was boiling with
rage and resentment. But it is cer-
tain that if Governor James had a
score to even it would be evened
perhaps bettered a bit. And so, now
he still has one to settle with Joseph
B. Ely. The fact that Ely has returned ,
to private life, that Curley adminis-
tered an inglorious defeat to the re-
tiring Governor and discredited him
in many a political bailiwick, has not
removed the urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered that
soon there will be an investigation of
some of the "land deals" of the Ely
Administration. Governor Curley has
passed the word and the investigating
commissions will do the rest. When
it's all over there will be some
smudges left on the past administra-
tion if it is possible for James Michael
to leave the Ely record in that shape.
When Ely was campaigning over
the state for Cole and when he stood
in the wings at the Worcester Con-
vention and smiled complacently as
the "stop Curley" move seemed suc-
cessful, it was James Michael who
actually was smiling whole-heartedly,
for there was never a doubt in his
mind but what soon there would come
a reckoning and that Joe Ely would
regret the opposition he had fostered
against Curley.
* * * *
* * * * *
It's going to be the most interest-
ing session ever held in the General
Court. The majority of the Republi-
cans is so slight that they must con-
stantly be on the guard and under
their present able leadership in that
body they will be just that. There
will be no relaxing of effort or vigi-
lance. Governor Curley knows this
full well and he will do little, if any-
thing, to make new enemies. It's not
his way to surrender gracefully but
there will be many a compromise and
trade effected during this session.
* * * * *
No greater regret has come to any
of us than the unfortunate passing of
Franklin Collier, the distinguished
artist and cartoonist whose satire and
wit, depicted in his cartoons had be-
come inter-nationally known. During
the past campaign, Collier drew all of
the cartoons for the Republic State
Committee. He was one of the most
gracious, kind-hearted and lovable
characters it had been the pleasure
of those associated with him ever to t
know. His untimely death came as a i.
severe shock to all of those who knew 5
im well. acuities in getting Dolan to appear
* * * * * 
I 
_ 
and produce his books.i
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F 0 U R MILLION
FOR NAVY YARD
CURLEY SAYS
Proposes $1 0,0 0 0,0 0 0
Be Expended at Cape
in Next Two Years
Expects Tague To Be Bos-
ton Postmaster—Dines
Senator Walsh
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (M.—Governor
James M. Curley arrived from
Washington today confident Federal
officials would grant an appropria-
tion of $4,000,000 for the Boston
Navy Yard and that work on im-
proving Cape Cod Canal would be
soon under way.
-Henry L. Roosevelt, Assistant
secretary of the Navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton Navy Yard," said Curley. "We
want Boston to be in a position to
compete with other Navy yards"
the country and we need a lot
improvements over there."
The Governor made it clear tic
went to Washington only on State
business. "I am interested," he said
"in building up the State for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
I proposed that $10,000,000 be spent
at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,000,
and that the work be done in two
years instead of extending it over a
four-year period.
The Boston postmasters . Cur-
Continued on Nix . Pa eiy
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However—and this must never be
orgotten—despite its defeat last
ovember, the Republican party still
does have almost a monopoly on the _
"talent" of the State—at least that
ype of talent fitted for the high
ffices. And there will be many to
ontest Leverett's ambitions, if ever
hey become active. It may be nec-
ssary to go outside Beacon Hill for
he next candidate for Governor. A
ew months will tell the tale as to
whether or not the Republicans can
hope to continue the hierarchy so
well established in the past. Perhaps
somewhere in the ranks there is a
man who is as yet unknown who may
lossom forth during these next two
years as the logical candidate.
One thing is assured, there will be
no wishy-washy tactics on the part
of the Republicans. Their defeat has
made them fighting mad and one
looks for unusual doings under the
gilded dome of the State House.
Somewhere in that bunch of legisla-
tors there is probably a man who will
rise to new heights and who may con-
fidently expect to be drafted as the
standard bearer in 1936.
V
a
Hassan, Boston Attorney,
Not Desirous of Being
Member of Finance Board
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Edward D.
Hassan last night asked Gov. Cur-
ley to withdraw from the Execu-
tive Council his pending nomina-
tion for membership on the Boston
Finance Commission following the
disclosure that opposition to his
confirmation would be offered on
the ground that he is disqualified
from service because of his asso-
ciation as legal counsel for former
City Treasurer Edrhund L. Dolan,
now under investigation by the
commission.
Early in the evening Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas announced he would ask
the Governor to withdraw Hassan's
nomination and added that in any
event he would feel bound to vote
against confirmation because of
his acceptance of the principle laid
down by the Governor that a law-
yer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the Ca-
pacity of investigator of the ac-
tivities of one of his clients. -
Schuster said he 'had disceased
the situation with Councilor Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown and had
found him to be in agreement with
his opinion regarding Hassan's dis-
qualification for service.
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Further at-
tempts of the Boston Finance com-
mission to compel the appearance
of Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer of Boston, to explain cer-
tain financial transaetions of his
with the city met only with anoth-
er week's delay in the supreme
court yesterday.
Told by counsel for Dolan that he
was still too ill with a cold to ap-
pear before the State
-Controlled
Commission, Judge dward P.
Pierce postponed decision for a
week on the commission's petition
to compel Dolan's appearance pend-
ing the filing of briefs by the pe-
tioner and the respondent.
The commission, through its spe-
cial counsel, George R. Farrarm,
seeks to have Dolan explain the al-
leged sale of $2,000,000 worth of
bonds for the city sinking fund by
a firm organized by Dolan when he
was city treasurer. Farnum con-
tended before Judge Pierce that he
was meeting with unwarranted dif-
I Portland. Oregon, is planning toreplace its street car system with
"trackless trolle a."
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Highway Improve,
By
With the aid of many of Berk- i
shire's civic leaders The Eagle willir• conduct a highway beautification 4
wl contest which will open trday and
' close Oct. 1. The purpose of the l1 contest is to stimulate public in-
terest and activity in the preserva-
tion and development of the natural I
co3 scenic resources of Berkshire coun-
ty.
Everyone can have a part in this I
contest which has divisions for com-
st murales, organizations, individuals 1nil and junior activities. There is no01 cost to anyone in entering the con- 1
toc- test.
Cooperation Promised
Cooperation of the National High-'t
a0 way Beautification Council. which ;)u has promoted similar contests con-
re ducted by leading newspapers in
de many States, has been secured by
The Berkshire Eagle.
n The Maasnehusetts Department of:
,as Public Works and the State ERA 4p project - planning division have
I heartily approved the contest and
laarksaanas • — Janda_ 
bathetic with the rights of labor.
and the freedom of tne priss, tie
hardly knows which way to turn.
THE STOREY REMOVAL.
To be brutally frank about it,
Governor Curley, on the stump or
off, never talked much idealism as
to the best men in public office
He has always been what is known
as a henchman or spousman in
politics. He is not only for the
main chance. He has stood for re-
warding political services.
When he decided to remove
Charles Moorfield Storey from the
Boston Finance Commission, it was
necessary for him to trump up
;:harges. The supine majority yes
men of the Council felt constrained. •
in the interest of common decency.
to publish a statement that there
was absolutely nothing against the
Integrity of Storey; that he was as /
clean as a hound's tooth. But he
simply didn't belong. His principal ,
offending is that he has given years
of honorable and extremely useful
service to the city of Boston—with-
out a dollar of compensation. But
Curley turned thumbs down on him
early in the 'game. The Breton
Herald denounces the executive
conduct as an outrage and says that
the Council in following him is ob-
viously bewildered. Curley has a
way of sweeping less adroit men I
off their feet.
Now he wants Peter Tague for
Postmaster of Boston. Whenever
Curley has peeled onions, Tague
has cried. All he ever has asked
of The Chief is how he wanted the
boys to vote. Now the Governor •
feels that the day of rewarding has
dawned. And it may come about
that Curley will have his way. Cer-
tainly he will if the White House
-- so...a°
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t to a meeting soon of the assecis
tion. Mr. Tarbell wade it clear!
that the committee is acting onlyi
for the employers and t t in;
final wage agreements la r will;
have an equal voice.
The naming of a collector of;
internal revenue, a post for which
Judge William M. Welch of this
city has been prominently men-
tioned, to succeed Joseph A. Car-
ney, is still being deferred at
Washington. A latest development
of local interest is the repots.
that Governer James M. Curley ,
has spoken a good—iVra'fice—SI:
rice Tobin, chairman of the Bos-
ton school committee. It is re-
called here that Mr. Tobin Is the
Young man who spoke in behalf of
Gov. Curley at the FIamp.ehire
County Proeressive club's political
symposium when Gov. Curley
could not be present. That was
the same evening that Mr. Curley
did nbt arrive until far into the '
night for the testimonial banquet
ment on the fact that his appointee,given him here by the Democrats. Edward D.The weather bureau at Massa- 
fessan, had withdrawna 
his name from consideration as a
ehusetts State college in Am-, member of the Boston Finance Com-
hong 2 e:.7rees below mission, remarked that he did notee-
reeeerl`fr reses know of Hassan's position as former
attorney for Edmund L. Dolan, who isREPUBMIrr -
under investigation by the Finance
Commission. "I can merely say," theSpringfield, Mass.
Governor stated, "that Hassan did the
obvious thing when he realized that
he was in about the same haat as
Storey was." The Governor said that
the name of Neil J. Holland would beCiiii-ey—A-Erikates presented to the Executive Council for
confirmation as a member of the
Have Partisan Elections Finance Commission to replace Charles
Boston. Jan. 10—(AP)—The Massa-; Moorfleld Storey. whom the Executive
Council bus removed. The Governor
chusetts Democratic state committee praised Holland highly for his knowl-
was told this afternoon by Gov Cur-1 edge of metropolitan affairs.
ley that the Republicans "have re-! Gov. Curley declined to commit him-
self on possible candidates for posts on
mained too long in control of this the Democratic State Committee which
state by the use of sugar-coated but ho',  its regular electron meeting this
aft noon. As for replacing Joseph B.
Ely. as a member of the Democitatic
National Committee, Gov. Curley said
that this was impossible at this time
as the national body hns to take such
action unless the member dies or re-
signs voluntarily. "I mean," he add-
ed. "dies physics:Se"
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extremely poisonous pill of nonparti-
san elections."
"This has been notably so in Bos-
ton and Somerville." he said. "This
nonpartisan system should not be per-
mitted anywhere. It should be abol-
ished."
He declared the Republicans had
kept the upper hand in the cities and
towns "in the matter of election booth
officers."
"The ballots should be protected,"
he said.
"Home rule for our cities and towns
should be the regular order," he add7d,
finance commission is good tor
Bos very city and town in the
state sho have a finance commis-
sion. If no then the principle of fi-
nance corn issions should be abol-
ished.
"Out of my experience in Boston,"
he said, "I am convinced that the fi-
nance commission here ought to be
abolished. It has been merely the in-
strument of the minority, to abuse
and villify in a community where they
had long since forfeited the right to
consideration."
cenfe'ied with the Governor and a
well-clef red plan is under development
to /reefed in the direction of estab-
lishing such a crime laboratory here.
nTris laboratory will make this
state too warm for kidnapers, framera
and yeggmen." the Governor declarel.
The Governor, when asked for corn-
1, DELLA III
EXPECTS HUGE FUND
FOR BOSTON NAVY YARD
Boston, Jan. 19
—Predicting thal;federal authorities would grant Mas-sachusetts $70,000,000 for the CapeCod canal and other projects. includ-ing $4.000,000 for the Boston navy
1
 • yard, Gov James M. Curley arrivedhome from Washington today readyto proceed with his "work and wages":program for the Bay state.1 The governor stated that Peter F.
1 Tague, ex-congressman, "will get theappointment" and replace BostonPostmaster William F. Hurley.
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GOVERNOR AMONG
'CERTAIN PARTIES'
TO BE CONSULTED
Curley Concerned in Braves
--Affairs, is Belief at
Boston
Boston, Jan. l9—(AP)--\ -arentlY
Pledged to silence about Us Nstional
league's relief plans for their Boston
Braves, Emil Fuchs* and Charles F.
Adams, president and vice-president,
respectively, returned home today to
clean up their end of a financial deal
that must be completed on or before
February 5. During yesterday's 13-
hour special league meeting in New
York, which saw Fuchs abandon the
Braves field dog racing plans that
brought his dire financial troubles un-
der a glaring spotlight, he and Adams
were given less than three weeks of
grace to contact "certain parties" who
must be reckoned with before Ford C.
Frick, young National league head,
can announce a satisfactory solution
of the first major problem to beset
his presidency.
Friends Invest
These "certain parties," although
Frick, Fuchs .a.ad. Adams carefully
avoided saying so, are the minority
stockholders of the Boston Braves,
most of whom are friendly to Fuchs.
Few of them have been financially in-
terested in the Braves for more than
a year. for Fuchs persuaded many of
his friends to invest in the club last
season, after the National league
united him a heavy loan.
This loan cams after Adams, who
had carried the financial burden for
several unsuccessful seasons, served
notice that he was not to be called
upon for further financial assistance.
Tile onicial instructions to contact
these "certain parties" indicated to
those "in the know" about the Braves'
financial affairs that the league had
promised Fuchs another loan large
enough to either buy out Adams's in-
terests outright ur repurchase enough
of his stuck to regain control.
Among these "certain parties," it
is believed, are Gov James M. Curley
and a group of his political friends.
Last season, when some new stock-
holders were added to the Braves' list,
Paul Curley, sail of the governor, re-
placed Seesten Adams, a. large stock-
milder in his own tight, as the Braves'
traveling secretary. Young Curley is
still occupying that position. It is
known that Adams would welcome
such an arrangement. He has often
said that he would not take over the
club and that his only aim was to
salvage as much of his baseball in-
vestment as was possible.
Having assured his fellow magnates
that dugs will never race in Braves
field, the popular Fuchs has probably
regained their sympathy and support.
Any possibility of the Braves going
into new hands disappeared with
Fuch's announcement that he would
continue as the Barves' president with
Bill McKechnie as his manager. There-
fore, it seems assured that the Braves,
with the same old faces, will be doing
business at the same old stand, with
the help of a few new pocketbooks.
/kW
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CURLEY HOME
FROM CAPITAL
Confident of Appropria-
tions for Boston Navy
Yar:.. and Cape Cod
Canal,
Boston, Jan. 19—(A.P.)--Governor
James M. Curley arrived from Wash-
ington today confident federal offi-
cials would grant an appropriation
i
i of $4.000.000 for tele Boston navy yard
and that work on improving Cape
Cod canal would be soon underway.
I "Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton navy yard," said Curley. "We
'want Boston to be in a position to
compete with other navy yards in the
country and we need a lot of im-
provements over there."
The Governor made it clear he---,..
went to Washington only on state
business. "I am interested," he said,
"in building up the state for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he ,
proposed that ten million dollars be
spent at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,-000, and that the work be done
in two years instead of extending it
=over a four-year period.
A
'
Few Observations From Under
IGThe State House Dome.
- overrtor James M. Curley is not
the kind who forgets—either friend
or foe. Now and then political exi-
gencies have caused His Excellency
to grin and assume an outward calm
while inwardly he was boiling with
rage and resentment. But it is cer-
tain that if Governor James had a
score to even it would be evened—
perhaps bettered a bit. And so, now
he still has one to settle with Joseph
B. Ely. The fact that Ely has returned .
to private life, that Curley adminis-
tered an inglorious defeat to the re-
tiring Governor and discredited him
in many a political bailiwick, has not
removed the urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered that
soon there will be an investigation of
some of the "land deals" of the Ely
; Administration. Governor Curley has
passed the word and the investigating
commissions will do the rest. When
it's all over there will be some
smudges left on the past administra-
tion if it is possible for James Michael
to leave the Ely record in that shape.
When Ely was campaigning over
the state for Cole and when he stood
in the wings at the Worcester Con-
vention and smiled complacently as
the "stop Curley" move seemed suc-
cessful, it was James Michael who
actually was smiling whole-heartedly,
for there was never a doubt in his
mind but what soon there would com
a reckoning and that Joe Ely would
regret the opposition he had fostered
against Curley.
It's going to be the most interest-
ing session ever held in the General
Court. The majority of the Republi-
cans is so slight that they must con-
stantly be on the guard and under
their present able leadership in that
body they will be just that. There
will be no relaxing of effort or vigi-
lance. Governor Curley knows this
full well and he will do little, if any-
thing, to make new enemies. It's not
his way to surrender gracefully hut
there will be many a compromise and
trade effected during this session.
No greater regret has come to any
of us than the unfortunate passing of
Franklin Collier, the distinguished
artist and cartoonist whose satire and
wit, depicted in his cartoons had be-
come inter-nationally known. During
the past campaign, Collier drew all of
the cartoons for the Republic State
Committee. He was one of the most
gracious, kind-hearted and lovable
characters it had been the pleasure
of those associated with him ever to ,
know. His untimely death came as a
severe shock to all of those who knew 3
im well.
-
and produce his books.
However—and this must never be.. Portland, Oregon. is planning to
orgotten—despite its defeat last replace its street car system with
•s."ovember, the Republican party still "trackless trolle
does have almost a monopoly on the
"talent" of the State—at least that
ype of talent fitted for the high
ffices. And there will be many to
ontest Leverett's ambitions, if ever
hey become active. It may be nec-
ssary to go outside Beacon Hill for
he next candidate for Governor. A
ew months will tell the tale as to
whether or not the Republicans can
hope to continue the hierarchy so
well established in the past. Perhaps
omewhere in the ranks there is a
an who is as yet unknown who may
lossom forth during these next two
years as the logical candidate.
One thing is assured, there will be
no wishy-washy tactics on the part
of the Republicans. Their defeat has
made them fighting mad and one
looks for unusual doings under the
gilded dome of the State House.
Somewhere in that bunch of legisla-
tors there is probably a man who will
rise to new heights and who may con-
fidently expect to be drafted as the
standard bearer in 1936.
F 0 U R MILLION
FOR NAVY YARD
CURLEY SAYS
Proposes $1 0,0 0 0,0 0 0
Be Expended at Cape
in Next Two Years
Expects Tague To Be Bos-
ton Postmaster—Dines
Senator Walsh
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (.13).--Governor
James M. Curley arrived from
Washington today confident Federal
officials would grant an appropria-
tion of $4,000,000 for the Boston
Navy Yard and that work on im-
proving Cape Cod Canal would be
soon under way.
"Henry L. Roosevelt, Assistant
secretary of the Navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton Navy Yard," said Curley. "We
want Boston to be in a position to,
compete with other Navy yards',-
the country and we need a lot
improvements over there."
The Governor made it clear lit
went to Washington only on State
business. "I am interested," he said
"in building up the State for the1 benefit of the citizens." He said he
proposed that $10,000,000 be spent
at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,000,
and that the work be done in two le
years instead of extending it over a
f four-year period.
i The Boston postmasters , Cur-
Continued on Ni Pa &e
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Hassan, Boston Attorney,
Not Desirous of Being
Member of Finance Board
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Edward D.
Hassan last night asked Gov. Cur-
ley to withdraw from the Execu-
tive Council his pending nomina-
tion for membership on thp Boston
Finance Commission following the
disclosure that opposition to his
confirmation would be offered on
the ground that he is disqualified
from service because of his asso-
ciation as legal counsel for former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,
now under investigation by the
commission.
Early in the evening Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas announced he would ask
the GovPrhnr to withdraw Hassan's
nomination and added that in any
event he would feel bound to vote
against confirmation because of
his acceptance of the principle laid
down by the Governor that a law-
yer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the ca-
pacity of investigator of the ac-
tivities of one of his clients.
I Schuster said he 'had discussed
the situation with Councilor Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown and had
found him to be in agreement with
his opinion regarding Hassan's dis-
qualification for service.
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Further at-
tempts of the Boston Finance com-
mission to compel the appearance
of Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer of Boston. to explain cer-
tain financial transactions of his
with the city met only with anoth-
er week's delay in the supreme
court yesterday.
Told by counsel for Dolan that he
was still too ill with a cold to ap-
pear before the State
-Controlled
Commission, Judge dward P.
Pierce postponed decision for a
week on the commission's petition
to compel Dolan's appearance pend-
ing the filing of briefs by the pe-
tioner and the respondent.
The commission, through its spe-
cial counsel, George R.. Farnurn,
seeks to have Dolan explain the al-
leged sale of $2,000,000 worth of
bonds for the city sinking fund by
a firm organized by Dolan when he
was city treasurer. Farnum con-
tended before Judge Pierce that he
was meeting with unwarranted dif-
ficulties in getting Dolan to appear
Highway Improve
By
a
With the aid of many of Berk-t. shire's civic leaders The Eagle willir, conduct a highway beautification
w contest which will open today and
close Oct. 1. The purpose of the
' contest is to stimulate public in-
1
or terest and activity in the preserva-d tion and development of the natural
ot] scenic resources of Berkshire Coon-
'11 ty.
r Everyone can have a part in this
IA contest which has divisions for oom-
st murnties, organizations, individualsi:d and junior activities. Theie is no
. 01 cost to anyone in entering the con-
-7 ts- test.
ti Cooperation Promised
1 Cooperation of the National High-
way Beautification Council. which)1j has promoted similar contests con-
re ducted by leading newspapers in
de many States, has been secured by
The Berkshire Eagle. .
...-7.--in The ma.-Lsarnusetts Department of
•ks Public Works and the State ER.A
g project - planning division have
i heartily approved the contest and
„
bathetic with the rights of labor
and the freedom of me priss, he
hardly knows which way to turn.
THE STOREY REMOVAL.
To he brutally frank about it,
Governor Curley, on the stump or
off, never talked much idealism as
to the best men in public office
He has always been what is known
as a henchman or spoilsman in
politics. He is not only for the
main chance. He has stood for re-
warding political services.
When he decided to remove
Charles Moorfield Storey from the
Boston Finance Commission, it was
necessary for him to trump up
:harges. The supine majority yes
men of the Council felt constrained.
In the interest of common decency.
to publish a statement that there
wa.s absolutely nothing against the
Integrity of Storey, that he was as
clean as a hound's tooth. But he
simply didn't belong. His principal
offending is that he has given years
of honorable and extremely useful
1 service to the city of Boston—with-
out a dollar of compensation. But
Curley turned thumbs down on him.
early in the game. The Boston
Herald denounces the executive I
conduct as an outrage and says that
the Council in following him is ob-
viously bewildered. Curley has a 1
way of sweeping less adroit men
off their feet.
Now he wants Peter Tague for
Postmaster of Boston. Whenever
Curley has peeled onions. Tague
has cried. All he ever has asked ,
of The Chief is how he wanted the
boys to vote. Now the Governor
feels that the day of rewarding has
dawned. And it may come about
that Curley will have his way. 
Cer-
tainly he will if the White HOUSe
li=ouni all.1111.110
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i to a Meeting soon of the assocation. Mr. Tarbell made it clearhthat the committee is acting onlyifor the employers and t1at infinal wage agreements lahave an equal voice. 
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The naming of a collector erInternal revenue, a post for whia,
, Judge William M. Welch of i h ki city has been prominently nien -
tioned to succeed Joseph A. Car-
is still being deferred at
Washington. A latest development
of local interesj. is the report
that Governor James M. Curhahas spoken a gmairiVrOiit ?Fr— Tau-rice Tobin, chairman of the Pos-ton school committee. It is re- I
called here that Mr. Tobin is the I,young man who spoke in behalf of !IGov. Curley at the Hampshire ICounty Prozressive club's political ISYmposjum when Gov. Curley .could not he present. That was1 the sante evening that Mr. Curler Ii lid n'ot arrive until far into the I!night for the testimoniel banquet I.I given him here by- the Democrats. I
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1C—nley-Arvocates Cities----1
i Have Partisan Elections
Boston, Jan. 19—(AP)—The Massa-'
chusetts Democratic state committee
was told this afternoon by Gov Cur-
ley that the Republicans "have re-
mained too long in contr..' of this
state by the use of sugar-coated but
extremely poisonous pill of nonparti-
san elections."
. 
- arbein
"This has been notably so in Bos-
ton and Somerville," he said. "This
nonpartisan system should not he per-
mitted anywhere. It should be abol-
ished."
He declared the Republicans had
kept the upper hand in the cities and
towns -in the matter of election booth I
officers."
"The ballots should be protected,"
he said.
"Home rule for our cities and towns
should be the regular order," he added.
finance commission is good for
Boa very city and town in the
state sho have a finance COITIMIS-
sion. If no then the principle of fi-
nance coin issions should be abol-
ished.
-Out of my experience in Boston,"
he said, "I am convinced that the fi-
nance commission here ought to be
abolished. It has been merely the in-
strument of the minority, to abuse
and villify in a community where they
had long since forfeited the right to
consideration.'
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c•nfe- ied with the Governor and a
well-tlef red plan is metier developmene
to trotted in the direction of estab-
lishing such a crime laboratory here.
"Thie laboratory will make this
htate too warm for kidnapers, bandite
and yeggmen," the Governor declare],
The Governor, when asked for com-
ment on the fact that his appointee.
Edward D. HEtssan, had withdrawn
his name from consideration as a
member of the Boston Finance Com-
mission, remarked that he did not
know of Hassan's position as former
attorney for Edmund L Dolan. who is
under investigation by the Finance
Commission. "I can me-ely say," the
Governor stated. "that Hassan did the
obvious thing when he realized that
he was in about the same boat as
Storey was." The Governor said that
the name of Neil J. Holland would be
presented to the Executive Council for
confirmation as a member of the
Finance Commission to replace Charles
Moorfleld Storey, whom the Executive
Council has removed. The Governor
praised Holland highly for his knowl-
edge of metropolitan affairs.
Gov. Curley declined to commit him-
self on possible candidates for posts on
the Democratic State Committee which
hot,' its regular election meeting this -
aft, loon. As for replacing Joseph B.
Ely as a member of the Democratic _
National Committee, Gov. Curley said
that this was impossible at this time
as the national body leas to take such
action unless the member dies or re-
signs voluntarily "I mean," he add-.
ea, "dies physically."
ALL 1 MOW
EXPECTS HUGE FUND
FOR BOSTON NAVY YARD
Boston. Jan. 19—Predicting thatfederal authorities would grant Mas-sachusetts $70,000,000 for the Cape, Cod canal and other projects, includ-Mg $4,000,000 for the Boston navyyard, Gov James M. Curley arrived, home from Washing-ton today readyI to proceed with his "work and wages"I program for the Bay state.The governor stated that Peter F.I Tague, ex-congressman, "will get theappointment" and replace Boston, Postmaster William F. Hurley.
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Prominent Candidate
For Woman's Place On
Democratic Committee
'II" S A DIE MIIERONE
DEMOCRATIC BERTH
MAY GO TO LOCAL
WOMAN PARTISAN
s Miss Sadie Mulrone in Line
I for National Committee-
woman When State Com-
mittee Meets Today
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 18—Miss Sadie Mul-
t rone of Springfield, long active in
7 Democratic politics, is prominently
mentioned for election tomorrow to
the post of Democratic national coin-
nritteewoman, to succeed Miss Mary
a
II
II
3,
it
H. Ward, immigration commissioner.
This will be the chief contest at
the meeting of the Democratic State
committee at the Parker house at 3
p. rn., when Joseph McGrath of Dor-
chester is practically assured of be-
ing chosen chairman of the state
committee, to succeed Charles H. Mc-
Glue.
Miss Mulrone has several rivals for
the national post, among them, Miss
Mildred G. Keane, secretary of the
Boston Democratic City committee;
Mrs Nellie V. Sullivan of Fall River,
former national committeewoman, and
Mrs Elizabeth McNamara of Cam-
bridge.
Charles H. McGlue, present chair-
man of the state committee, has an-
(Continued on Eighth Page)
tereeted in 'the Braves for more than
a year, for Fuchs persuaded many of
his friends to invest in the club last
season, after the National league
granted him a heavy loan.
This loan came after Adams, who
had carried the financial burden for
several unsuccessful shasons, served
notice that he was not to be called
upon for further financial assistance.
Tile oriicial instructions to contact
these "certain parties" indicated to
those "in the know" about the Braves'
financial affairs that the league had
promised Fuchs another loan large
enough to either buy out Adams's in-
terests outright or repurchase enough
of his stuck to regain control.
Among these "certain parties," itis believed, are Gov James M. Curley
and a group of his political friends.
Last season, when some new stock-
holders were added to the Braves' list,
Paul Curley, sun of the governor, re-
placed Weston Adams, a large stuck-
milder in
-his uwn right, as the Braves'
traveling secretary. Young Curley is
still occupying that position. It is
known that Adams would welcome
such au arrangement. He has often
said that he would not take over the
club and that his only aim was to
salvage as much Of his baseball in-
vestment as was possible.
Having assured his fellow magnates
that dogs will never race in Braves
field, the popular Fuchs has probably
regained their sympathy and support.
Any possibility of the Braves goinginto new hands disappeared with
Fuch's announcement that he would
continue as the Barves' president with
Bill McKechnie as his manager. There-
fore, it seems assured that the Braves,
with the same old faces, will be doing
business at the same old stand, with
the help of a few new pocketbooks.
-eh
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CURLEY HOME
FROM CAPITAL
Confident of Appropria-
tions for Boston Navy
Yard and (-ape Cod
Canal,
Boston, Jan. 19—(A.P.)--Governor
James M. Curley arrived from Wash-
ington today confident federal offi-
cials would grant an appropriation
of $4.000,000 for tile Boston navy yard
land that work on improving Cape
!Cod canal would be soon underway.
"Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
prcpriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton navy yard," said Curley. "We
avant Boston to be in a position to
compete with other navy yards in the
country and we need a lot of im-
provements over there."
The Governor made it clear he
went to Washington only on state
business. "I am interested," he said,
"in building up the state for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
proposed that ten million dollars be
spent at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,-
000, and that the work be done
in two years instead of extending it
over a four-year period.
A( ow Observations From Under
The State House Dome.
- overnor James M. Curley is not
the kind who forgets—either friend
or foe. Now and then political exi-
gencies have caused His Excellency
to grin and assume an outward calm
while inwardly he was boiling with
rage and resentment. But it is cer-
tain that if Governor James had a
score to even it would be evened—
perhaps bettered a bit. And so, now
he still has one to settle with Joseph
B. Ely. The fact that Ely has returned
to private life, that Curley adminis-
tered an inglorious defeat to the re-
tiring Governor and discredited him
in many a political bailiwick, has not
removed the urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered that
soon there will be an investigation of
some of the "land deals" of the Ely
Administration. Governor Curley has
passed the word and the investigating ,
commissions will do the rest. When
it's all over there will be some
smudges left on the past administra-
tion if it is possible for James Michael
to leave the Ely record in that shape.
When Ely was campaigning over
the state for Cole and when he stood
in the wings at the Worcester Con-
vention and smiled complacently as
the "stop Curley" move seemed suc-
cessful, it was James Michael who
actually was smiling whole-heartedly,
for there was never a doubt in his
mind but what soon there would come
a reckoning and that Joe Ely would
regret the opposition he had fostered
against Curley.
* * * * *
* * * *
It's going to be the most interest-
ing session ever held in the General
Court. The majority of the Republi-
cans is so slight that they must con-
stantly be on the guard and under
their present able leadership in that
l body they will be just that. Therewill be no relaxing of effort or vigi-lance. Governor Curley knows this
full well and he will do little, if any-
thing, to make new enemies. It's not
his way to surrender gracefully but
there will be many a compromise and
trade effected during this session.
* * * * *
No greater regret has conic to any
of us than the unfortunate passing of
Franklin Collier, the distinguished
artist and cartoonist whose satire and
wit, depicted in his cartoons had be-
come inter-nationally known. During
the past campaign, Collier drew all of
the cartoons for the Republic State
Committee. He was one of the most
gracious, kind-hearted and lovable
characters it had been the pleasure
of those associated with him ever to,
know. His untimely death came as a It.
severe shock to all of those who knew s
im well.
* * * * *
,s0
FOUR MILLION
FOR NAVY YARD
CURLEY SAYS
Proposes $1 0,0 0 0,0 0 0
Be Expended at Cape
in Next Two Years
Expects Tague To Be Bos-
ton Postmaster—Dines
Senator Walsh
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (M.—Governor
James M. Curley arrived from
Washington today confident Federal
officials would grant an appropria-
tion of $4,000.000 for the Boston
Navy Yard and that work on im-
proving Cape Cod Canal would be
soon under way.
"Henry L. Roosevelt, Assistant
secretary of the Navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton Navy Yard," said Curley. "We
want Boston to be in a position to.
compete with other Navy yards,"
the country and we need a lot
improvements over there."
The Governor made it clear ltt
went to Washington only on State
business. "I am interested," he said
"in building up the State for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
, proposed that $10,000,000 be spent
at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,000,
B and that the work be done in two -
sears instead of extending it over a
f four-year period.
The Boston postmaster Cur-
Continued on Nin4 Pa. eifi
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Hassan, Boston Attorney,
Not Desirous of Being
Member of Finance Board
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Edward D.
Hassan last night asked Gov. Cur-
ley to withdraw from the Execu-
tive Council his pending nomina-
tion for membership on the Boston
Finance Commission following the
disclosure that opposition to his
confirmation would be offered on
the ground that he is disqualified
from service because of his asso-
ciation as legal counsel for former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,
now under investigation by the
commission.
Early in the evening Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas announced he would ask
the Governor to withdraw Hassan's
nomination and added that in any
event he would feel bound to vote
against confirmation because of
his acceptance of the principle laid
down by the Governor that a law-
yer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the ca-
pacity of investigator of the ac-
tivities of one of his clients.
Schuster said he had discussed
the situation with Councilor Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown and had
found him to be in agreement with
his opinion regarding Hassan's dis-
qualification for service.
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Further at-
tempts of the Boston Finance com-
mission to compel the appearance
of Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer of Boston, to explain cer-
tain financial transactions of his
with the city met only with anoth-
er week's delay in tbe supreme
court yesterday.
Told by counsel for Dolan that he
was still too ill with a cold to ap-
pear before the State
-Controlled
Commission, Judge gdwaxd P.
Pierce postponed decision for a
week on the commission's petition
to compel Dolan's appearance pend-
ing the filing of briefs by the pea
tioner and the respondent.
The commission, through ifs spe-
cial counsel, George R. Farninn,
seeks to have Dolan explain the al-
leged sale of $2,000,000 worth of
, bonds for the city sinking fund by
a firm organized by Dolan when he
was city treasurer. Farnum con-
tended before Judge Pierce that he
was meeting with unwarranted dif-
ficulties in getting Dolan to appear
and produce his books.
However—and this must never be ; Portland, Oregon. is planning to
orgotten—despite its defeat last replace its street car system with
ovember, the Republican party still ' "trackless trolleys."
does have almost a monopoly on the
"talent" of the State—at least that
ype of talent fitted for the high
ffices. And there will be many to
ontest Leverett's ambitions, if ever
hey become active. It may be nee-
ssary to go outside Beacon Hill for
he next candidate for Governor. A
ew months will tell the tale as to
whether or not the Republicans can
hope to continue the hierarchy so
Well established in the past. Perhaps
omewhere in the ranks there is a
man who is as yet unknown who may
lossotn forth during these next two
years as the logical candidate.
One thing is assured, there will be
no wishy-washy tactics on the part
of the Republicans. Their defeat has
made them fighting mad and one
looks for unusual doings under the
gilded dome of the State House.
Somewhere in that bunch of legisla-
tors there is probably a man who will
rise to new heights and who may con-
fidently expect to be drafted as the
standard bearer in 1936.
Highway Improve
By.
With the aid of many of Berk-
shire's civic leaders The Eagle willit. conduct a highway beautificationWI contest which will open today and
close Oct. 1. The purpose of the 1
contest is to stimulate public in- f
terest and activity in the preserve- 4
az: tion and development of the natural 1
rill scenic resources of Berkshire Conn- 1ty. 1
Everyone can have a part in this
uk contest which has divisions for corn-
at murales, organizations, individuals
and junior activities. There is no01 cost to anyone in entering the con-
-7 al; test.
Cooperation Promised
Cooperation of the National High-10 way Beautification Council, which)ti has promoted similar contests con-
re ducted by leading newspapers in
in many States, has been secured by
The Berkshire Eagle. •
The Massachusetts Department or :
ts Public Works and the State ER.A.g project - planning division have
I heartily approved the contest and
t
4
nathetic with the rights of labor
and the freedom of tne priss, he
hardly • knows which way to turn.
THE STOREY REMOVAL. !
To be brutally frank about it.,1
Governor Curley, on he stump or i
cff, never talked much idealism as
to the best men in public office
He has always been what is known
as a henchman or spoilsman in
politics. He is not only for the
main chance. He has stood for re-
warding political services.
When he decided to remove
Charles Moorfield Storey from the
Boston Finance Commission, it was
necessary for him to trump up
charges. The supine majority yes
men of the Council felt constrained.
in the interest of common decency.
to publish a statement that there
was absolutely nothing against the'
integrity of Storey. that he was as i
clean as a hound's tooth. But he
simply didn't belong. His principal !
offending is that he has given years
of honorable and extremely useful
service to the city of Boston—With-
out a dollar of compensation. But
Curley turned thumbs down on him
early in the game. The Boston
Herald denounces the executive
conduct as an outrage and says that
the Council in following him is ob-
viously bewildered. Curley has a
way of sweeping less adroit men
off their feet.
Now he wants Peter Tague for
Postmaster of Boston. Whenever
Curley has peeled onions. Tague
has cried. All he ever has asked
of The Chief is how he wanted the
boys to vote. Now the Governor
feels that the day of rewarding has
dawned. And it may come about
that Curley will have his way. Cer-
tainly he will if the White House
1=.4•00,—.a.aakalara
I. MP."1110.
••
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North:Impton, Mass.
li 'anssi uo
I to a meeting soon of the assOcie 1,1
UOI1PI4020\: eJa I e
'.4
Hon. Mr. Tarbell made It clear' !
that the committee is acting only itpe Q0.1.2ke PIdeeltil-3 pue ,c/eif !for the employers and t t in i
final wage agreements lal e will I —
leave an equal voice.
The naming of a collector 01. ! dio,n sia lapJoginternal revenue, a post for which
Judge William M. Welch of thit-,
City has been prominently men- °111aS q
.._Honed. to succeed Joseph A. Cae-
ney, is still being deferred a' Larg--e--Sittnis tor
Washington. A latest development
of local interest is the report,
that Governor James M. Curley
rice TObin, chairman of the Bos-
ton 
Asked by Curleyhas spoken a good-Wait fOr--N-fau-
school committee. It is re-
called here that Mr. Tobin is the ,  
iContinued from First Page.]
Young man who spoke in behalf of ;
Gov. Curley at the Hampshire i c!•n'etied 
with the Governor and a
County Prozressive club's political
symposium when Gov. Curley
could not be present. That was
the same evening that Mr. Curley
did nbt arrive until far into the
night for the testimonial banquet
given him here by the Democrats.
The weather bureau at Massa-
chusetts State college in Am- member of the Boston Finance Com-
hereeereports 2 degrees below -. fee_ mission, remarked that he did not
„eats . I ;tt'' It! ll.f.teIltat-trittra,"'fffirbeing know of Hassan's position as 
former
RefilittrrNrr------
attorney for Edmund L. Delan. who is
under investigation by the Finance
Springfield, Mass. Commission. "I can merely say," the
Governor stated, "that Hassan did the
obvious thing when he realized that
he was in about the same botat as
Storey was." The Governor said that
the name of Neil J. Holland would be
Cin—Ierniicites — presented to the Executive Council for
ji Have Partisan Elections Finance Commiseion to replace CharlesMoorfleld Storey, whom the Executive
Council has removed. The Governor
praised Holland highly for his knowl-
edge of metropolitan affairs.
Gov. Curley declined to commit him-
self on possible candidates for posts on
the Democratic State Committee which =
hol,' its regular election meeting this
aft, noon. As for replacing Joseph B.
Ely as a member of the Democratic
National Committee. Gov. Curley said
that this was impossible at this time
as the national body has to take such
action unless the member dies or re-
signs voluntarily. "I mean," he add- e
e Dina.
ed, "rles physically."
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Bcston Area Are
well-defted plan is under developmen'
to it rc,cred in the direction of estab-
lishing such a crime laboratory here.
"Tel. laboratory will make this
atate too warm for kidnapers, ban•itte
and yeggmen." the Governor declare].
The Governor, when asked for com-
ment on the fact that his appointee,
Edward D. HOssan, had withdrawn
his name from consideration as a
• • 
confirmation as a member of the
Boston. Jan. 11—(AP)—The Massa-
chusetts Democratic state committee
was told this afternoon by Gov Cur-
ley that the Republicans "have re-
mained too long In control of this
state by the use of sugar-coated but
extremely poisonous pill of nonparti-
san elections."
"This has been notably so in Bos-
ton and Somerville," he said. "This
nonpartisan system should not be per-
mitted anywhere. It should be abol-
ished."
He declared the Republicans had
kept the upper hand in the cities and
towns "in the matter of election booth
officers."
"The ballots should be protected,"
he said.
"Home rule for our cities and towns
should be the regular order," he added.
finance commission is good tor
Has very city and town in the
state sho have a finance commis-
sion. If no then the principle of fi-
nance corn issions should be abol-
ished.
"Out of my experience in Boston."
he said, "I am convinced that the fi-
nance commission here ought to be
abolished. It has been merely the in-
strument of the minority, to abuse
and villify in a community where they
had long since forfeited the right to
consideration."
EXPECTS HUGE FUND
FOR BOSTON NAVY YARD
Boston. Jan. 19—Predicting thatfederal authorities would grant Mas-
sachusetts $70,000,000 for the Cape
, Cod canal and other projects, includ-ing $4,000,000 for the Boston navyyard, Gov James M. Curley arrived
nome from Washington today readyto proceed with his "work and wages"program for the Bay state.
The governor stated that Peter F.T2gue, ex
-congressman, "will get the
appointment" and replace Boston
Postmaster William F. Hurley,
It
Democratic Berth
May Go to Local
Woman Partisan
(Continued from First Page)
nouneed that he does not intend to
seek reelection at tomorrow's meet-
ing which will be held at the Parker
house at 2 p. m. His probable suc-
cessor, Mr McGrath, has been a city
councilman. a legislator, and was a
principal aid in Gov Curley 's primary
and gubernatorial campaign. His
election is expected to be unanimous.
Reports, current several reeks ago,
that a motion would be made to read
former Gov Ely, who is a national
committeeman, out or the party for
his attacks on certain of President
Roosevelt's policies, were discounted
by members of the committee. It is
not expected that the movement on
foot to replace Mr Ely with Gov
Curley will materialize.
Springfield, Mass.
GOVERNOR AMONG
'CERTAIN PARTIES'
TO BE CONSULTED
Curley Concerned in Braves
--Affairs, is Belief at
Boston
Boston, Jan. AP)—Apparently
Pledged to silence about the National
league's relief plans for their Boston
. Braves, Emil Fechs• and Charles F.
t Adams, president and vice-president,
i respectively, returned home today to
3 clean up their end of a financial deal
3 that must be completed on or before
February 5. During yesterday's 13-
hour special league meeting in New
York, which saw Fuchs abandon the
Braes field dog racing plans that
brought his dire financial troubles un-
der a glaring spotlight, he and Adams
t were given less than three weeks of
* grace to contact "certain parties" who
7 must be reckoned with before Ford C.
Frick, young National league head,
• can announce a satisfactory solution
of the first major problem to beset
his presidency.
Friends Invest
These "certain parties," although
Frick, Fuclaa _and...Ad:1ms carefully ,
avoided saying so, are the minority
stockholders of the Boston Braves,
most of whom are friendly to Fuchs.
Few of them have been financially in-
terested in the Braves for more than
a year, for Fuchs persuaded many of
his friends to invest in the club last
season, after the National league
granted him a heavy loan.
This loan came after Adams, who
had carried the financial burden for
several unsuccessful seasons, served
notice that he was not to be called
upon for further financial assistance.
Toe official instructions to contact
these "certain parties" indicated to
those "in the know" about the Braves'
financial affairs that the league had
promised Fuchs another loan large
enough to either buy out Adams's in-
terests outright or repurchase enough
of his stuck to regain control.
Among these "certain parties," it
is believed, are Guy James M. Curley
and a group of his political friends.
Last Season, when some new stuck-
heelers were added to the Braves' list,
Paul Curley, son of the governor, re-
placed Weston Adams, a large stock-
holder in-his own right, as the Braves'
traveling secretary. young Curley is
still occupying that position. It is
known that Adams would welcome
such an arrangement. He has often
said that he would not take over the
club and that his only aim was to
salvage as much of his baseball in-
vestment as was possible.
Having assured his fellow magnates
that dogs will never race in Braves
Held, the popular Fuchs has probably
regained their sympathy and support.
Any possibility of the Braves going
into new hands disappeared with
Fuch's announcement that he would
continue as the Barves' president with
BM McKechnie as his manager. There-
fore, it seems assured that the Braves,
with the same old faces, will be doing
business at the same old stand, with
the help of a few new pocketbooks.
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CURLEY HOME
FROM CAPITAL
Confident of Appropria-
tions for Boston Navy
Yam: and Cape Cod
Canal.
Boston, Jan. 19—(A.P.)—Governor
James M. Curley arrived from Wash-
ington today confident federal °fa-
cials would grant an appropriation
; of $4.000,000 for tfhe Boston navy yard
and that work on improving Cape
iCod canal would be soon underway.
I "Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton navy yard," said Curley. "We
-want Boston to be in a position to
compete with other navy yards in the
country and we need a lot of im-
provements over there."
The Governor made it clear he
"went to Washington only on state
business. "I am interested," he said,
"in building up the state for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
proposed that ten million dollars be
spent at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,-
000, and that the work be done
in two years instead of extending it
= over a four-year period.
A Few Observations From Under
The State House Dome.
ovenior James M. Curley is not
the kind who forgets—either friend
or foe. Now and then political exi-
gencies have caused His Excellency
to grin and assume an outward calm
while inwardly he was boiling with
rage and resentment. But it is cer-
tain that if Governor James had a
score to even it would be evened—
perhaps bettered a bit. And so, now
he still has one to settle with Joseph
B. Ely. The fact that Ely has returned
to private life, that Curley adminis-
tered an inglorious defeat to the re-
tiring Governor and discredited hi.n
in many a political bailiwick, has not
removed the urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered that
soon there will be an investigation of
some of the "land deals" of the Ely
Administration. Governor Curley has
_ passed the word and the investigating
commissions will do the rest. When
it's all over there will be some
smudges left on the past administra-
tion if it is possible for James Michael
to leave the Ely record in that shape.
When Ely was campaigning over
the state for Cole and when he stood
in the wings at the Worcester Con-
vention and smiled complacently as
the "stop Curley" move seemed suc-
cessful, it was James Michael who
actually was smiling whole-heartedly,
for there was never a doubt in his
mind but what soon there would come
a reckoning and that Joe Ely would
regret the opposition he had fostered
against Curley.
It's going to be the most interest-
ing session ever held in the General
Court. The majority of the Republi-
cans is so slight that they must con-
stantly be on the guard and under
their present able leadership in that
body they will be just that. There
will be no relaxing of effort or vigi-
lance. Governor Curley knows this
full well and he will do little, if any-
thing, to make new enemies. It's not
his way to surrender gracefully but
there will be many a compromise and
trade effected during this session.
No greater regret has come to any
of us than the unfortunate passing of
Franklin Collier, the distinguished
artist and cartoonist whose satire and
wit, depicted in his cartoons had be-
F 0 U R MILLION
FOR NAVY YARD
CURLEY SAYS
/leVY
Proposes $1 0,0 0 0,0 0 0
Be Expended at Cape
in Next Two Years
Expects Tague To Be Bos-
ton Postmaster—Dines
Senator Walsh
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (Ms-Governor
James M. Curley arrived from
Washington today confident Federal
officials would grant an appropria-
tion of $4,000,000 for the Boston
Navy Yard and that work on im-
proving Cape Cod Canal would be
soon under way.
-Henry L. Roosevelt, Assistant
secretary of the Navy, apneared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton Navy Yard," said Curley. "We
want Boston to be in a position to
compete with other Navy yarcisais
the country and we need a lot
improvements over there."
The Governor made it clear ht
went to Washington only on State
business. "I am interested," he said
"in building up the State for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
proposed that $10,000,000 be spent I
at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,000, !
and that the work be done in two a.
years instead of extending it over a
four-year period.
The Boston postmaster,p, Cur-
Continued on Ninth' Pa eik
Dra rvittillKA .Di
Hassan, Boston Attorney,
Not Desirous of Being
Member of Finance Board
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Edward D.
Hassan last night asked Gov. Cur-
ley to withdraw from the Eacerus
tive Council his pending nomina-
tion for membership on ths Boston
Finance Commission following the
disclosure that opposition to his
confirmation would be offered on
the ground that he is disqualified
from service because of his asso-
ciation as legal counsel for former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,
now under investigation by the
commission.
Early in the evening Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas announced he would ask
the Governor to withdraw Hassan's
nomination and added that in any
event he would feel bound to vote
against confirmation because of
his acceptance of the principle laid
down by the Governor that a law-
yer
-member of the commission
could not properly act in the ca-
pacity of investigator of the ac-
tivities of one of his clients.
Schuster said he had discussed
the situation with Councilor Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown and had
found him to be in agreement with
his opinion regarding Hassan's dis-
qualification for service.
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Further at-
tempts of the Boston Finance com-
mission to compel the appearance
of Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer of Boston, to explain cer-
tain financial transactions of his
with the city met only with anoth-
er week's delay in the supreme
court yesterday.
Told by counsel for Dolan that he
was still too ill with a cold to ap-
pear before the State
-Controlled
Commission, Judge dward P.
Pierce postponed decision for a
week on the conunissicn's petitionto compel Dolan's appearance pend-
m
.
come inter-nationally known. During g the filing of briefs by the pe..
the past campaign, Collier drew all of tioner and the respondent.
The commission, through its ape-the cartoons for the Republic State cia. 
counsel, George R. FarmanCommittee. He was one of the most seeks to have Dolan explain the al-
,
gracious, kind-hearted and lovable leged sale of $2,000,000 worth of
characters it had been the pleasure : bonds for the city sinking fund by
la firm organized by Dolan when heof those associated with him ever to was city
know. His untimely death came as a 
' treasurer. Farnum con-
tended before Judge Pierce that he
severe shock to all of those who knew was meeting with unwarranted dif-
hi m well. ficulties in getting Dolan to appear
and produce his books.
However—and this must never be Portland, Oregon. is planning to
orgotten—despite its defeat last replace its street car system with
ovember, the Republican party still 'trackless trolle s."
does have almost a monopoly on the
"talent" of the State—at least that
type of talent fitted for the high
ffices. And there will be many to
ontest Leverett's ambitions, if ever
hey become active. Tt may be nee-
ssary to go outside Beacon Hill for
he next candidate for Governor. A
few months will tell the tale as to
whether or not the Republicans can
hope to continue the hierarchy so
well established in the past. Perhaps
somewhere in the ranks there is a
man who is as yet unknown who may
lossom forth during these next two
years as the logical candidate.
One thing is assured, there will be
no wishy-washy tactics on the part
of the Republicans. Their defeat has
made them fighting mad and one
looks for unusual doings under the
gilded dome of the State House.
Somewhere in that bunch of legisla-
tors there is probably a man who will
rise to new heights and who may con-
fidently expect to be drafted as the
standard bearer in 1936.
Highway Improv
By
1SP
t Contest Ba
kshire Civic
With the aid of many of Berk-
shire's civic leaders The Eagle will
conduct a highway beautification
contest which will open today and
close Oct. 1. The purpose of 
the
contest is to stimulate public in-
terest and activity in the preserva-
tion and development of the natural
scenic resources of Berkshire Coun-
ty.
Everyone can have a part in this
contest which has divisions for com-
munities, organizations, individuals
and junior activities. There is no
cost to anyone in entering the C011-
test.
Cooperation Promised
Cooperation of the National High-
way Beautification Council. 
which
has promoted similar contests 
con-
ducted by leading newspapers in
many States, has been secured 
by
The Berkshire Eagle.
The Miassaehusetts Department of
Public Works and the State ERA
project - planning division have
heartily approved the contest and
- _ cdfered their assistance and ru
to pomote the undertaking
dive projects. re
types of community and
Improvement and beau- I '
projects open avenues of I cr
for men and bring re- I p-
for dollars expended for re- o
'Mrs. Ernestine Perry, secretary lay
._ National Highway Beautifeca- i pe
trot Council, stated yesterday at a co
,,,,,
of the Advisory Committee ' c
,The Eagle Contest. A list of I st-
, of the projects suggested by '
*4. Perry based on the accomplish- 36
in many other sections, may w-
Secured without charge b•v send- sat
your request with a stamped. in
i g - a dci r ezse d envelope to the High- $2,
Beautification Contest Editor of:
newspaper. , 6lai
Uncle Sam Approves ! le
ncle Sam is giving a vikorous 1 wh
lid sd approval to the improvement 1 co.
di-roadsides, Mrs. Perry stated, and I Be
it is expected that the percentage
skw required for roadside improve-
1
i the 
Beflallirtrs-IMIT-IIO=sea as
-, Lae inrormation might be made
available to tourists and summer
residents.
Miss Heloise Meyer of Lenox,
prominent member of the Lenox
Garden Club, the Garden Club oi
America, the New England Wild-
flower Preservation Society, and the
cooperation to The Eagle in the
Garden Center, offers wholehearted
nal conduct of the highway beautifica-
asstion contest, and says it affords an
hat
opportunity for all interested or-
ganizations to work together to at-
complish worthwhile community
TI improvements.
-I Miss Mira Hall, of Miss Hail's
GmSchool, expressed 
pleasure that The
a Eagle was willing to undertake an
extensive program of public edwsa-
to tion that should result in the
He greater appreciation of the scenic
as .beauty of the 
region. Miss Hall will
serve as chairman of the educational
Pth:committee and a plan for cooperat-
maAing with schools and junior or-
wan ganizations will be organized under
her active leadership.
Dr. Bourne Enthusiastic
Although Dr. Russell Bourne of
heffield, who is active in promot-
g all regional development and
oadside improvement projects in
is section, is now in Italy, he has
lready done much to assure the
uccess of The Eagle contest, it was
eported at the meeting yesterday
afternoon. Dr. Bourne is enthusi-
astic about the accomplishments
that may be achieved through the
hearty cooperation of all garden
clubs, civic organizations, and State
and local departments. As chair-
The editor Of the 
highway beau-
tification contest will 
be glad to re-
ceive communications 
from civic k
organizations or any groups 
that
will be willing to 
cooperate in the ‘;
highway and communi
ty beautifica-
ton movement.
Contest entries, 
information and \
free booklets may 
be secured by
riding in requests 
with stamped.
. If-addressed 
envelope.
Ch
tos
nec
th
me
in
of
man of the highway beautification
committee of the Garden Club of
se:- America he is well informed on
out roadside developments throughout
the country. He sends word that he
will take up active work in promot-
ing the contest and roadside im-
provement projects upon his return.
Mrs. Frank Fall, director of the
Berkshire Hills Protective Associa-
tion, represented that organization
at the meeting and stated that the
conduct of the highway beautifica-
tion contest marked a real advance
in the progress of conservation
P work.
Cu
ear
He
co
th
vi
of
I.
Requirements Simple
The contest requirements are sim-
ple, and the entry blanks will be
carried from time to time through-
out the duration of the contest in
The Eagle.
The types of projects that may be
undertaken cover large projects
such as the development of parks,
improvement of grounds around
public buildings, along streams, and
the smaller projects that may be
undertaken to improve private
property or business establishments
along the roadsides.
Among the many civic leaders
who have already expressed their
interest and desire to cooperate are
the following members of the ad-
visory committee: Mayor Allen
Bagg of Pittsfield; J. Arthur Baker,
Governor's Council; Walter Prich-
ard Eaton, Sheffield and Yale
Drama Schohl, New •Haven; Mrs.
Bernhard HoIrreata. Yrs. A. C. De-
Gersdoff, Lenox; kiss Helaise
Myers, Len64; Miss Mary P
_Lenox; Mrs. John Lynch, 8
•••••' *°
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HASSAN, OPPOSED
ON FINANCE JOB,
WITHDRAWS NAME
-Boston Attorney Asks Cur-
ley to Drop Plan After
Objection Is Voiced
by Councillor.
• SCHUSTER DECLARES
LAWYER IS UNFITTED
Says He Is Disqualified
Through Service a Coun-
sel for Former City
Treashirer.
Special to The Sprinnfirbi Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 18—Edward D. Has-
san tonight asked Gov. Curley to with-
draw from the Executive Council his
pending nomination for membership
on the Boston Finance Commission
following the disclosure that opposi—
tion to his confirmation would be of-,
fered on the ground that he is dis- 1
. qualified from service because of his,
association as legal counsel for former
City Treasurer E lmund L. Dolan. now?.
under investigation by the commis-
sion.
Early In the evening Councilor Win--
field A. Schuster of East Douglas an-Y
nounced he would ask the Gov
ernor°
to withdraw HaYsan's nomination and - i
added that in any event he would feel -
bound to vote against confirmaten
Governor Believed to Have
.Assured Boston Job forAppointment as Postmaster Tague in White
Expected Soon —Gover- House Visit.
or and Protege cr.-I-au' /p /110 Nt - • -
Washington, Jan. 1S—(- waaa,tfeq3
With the President 1::,',Z1D-xeSPENDS BUSY DAY
a
AT WASHINGTONJames al. Curley of Massach faelalaS ,
alladxa
Onfers
rapped up" the Bost tuo'ul:clio:Lday .'w
mastership for Peter F. Tagil
p3v1uaelBa r •
State Public
1 collector of internal reienue.
I listed the support of the New
a good word for laurice
aieuaS a
-11Lual°„? 
Lines
Huge
Works Pr
11--N'il tp h Support F-a rl3:-
s,enuoit
Jan. 18
Democratic congressional d
Curley of Massa
(
c
A
h
P
u)
behind a 31'5.000.000 public WO, guorpaf
U.:;:lietts today wrapped" 
"
ogram
grntn for the state. I sit P4la w
mastership for P 
i
Curley. accompanied by Tag \
--e-00 •
spe_ e et F. Tague.
•
. Tobin, slipped into the White _
 „mew. James M.
Zi ASHINGTON,
k a good word for Slaurice Tobin
'granted a brief audience w 
,
I
, He had no a
during a cabinet meeting.
ppointment but SI•te" 008,up the Boston
it 1
ilia enlist ed
turor collector of internal revenue, and
President, and before he left ,
' (lined to discuss the convera leg . emocratic congressional delega-
was summoned into the exe th
the State. 
works
' office. Both emerged smiling, 
bi o
whirlwind swing around the- -
00 Public
1-1 ttland D 
e suPport of the New Eng-
with Postmt sauttion for _
da0Pro ' •
edicatory
resident Roosevelt to attend the 
-
gram for
. They men conferred
apital, the Governor also invited ..
it $75 000 0
: General Farley,
bridges over the Cape Cod Canal July
ea t in
exercises opening the new
i
3
.t 
appointment as Boston postm
would be made before the expin. C
Authentic sources predicted Ta
tppointment Expected Soon
21. sent Prof. Fr:
. ary 5, and possibly within '24 h
out in ..,....,• -a Uni • 
, Meanwhile. prospects of a figh 
eltriegli.r"ar:.- p%:.r,--'. tal;'lin- 
— `
"
of the term of the present I R
master, William E. Hurley, on re st II n ank 
1 , 
 up with
L. ‘, Dggon ,..,
to Prae"Se ,__..
friends of the governor expressed e was 
similar
fidence Senator Walsh would offer 
against which 
Boston _It:2:
the Senate against the replacing 
molted t,o
He added 
117, by rora_dis.,
flur•ley, a career man, waned w s
hinpere.  tested.
could not properly act in the capacity f 
dent. 
The cles-4c11"70011111•°iV17-:lar:13Wena
nic. is 
ciple laid down by the Governor that .6 the 
nomination is made by the Pre 
no •vel
because of his a•I•ceptance of the prin-e oppos
ition to Tague's confirmation.
a lawyer-member of the commission t 
I
of investigator of the activities of one 5 
ihni.P . hchoawievearilremain the 
inner workings
of t 
exaggerate,l, a - 
.
unTeehretacoinllecTtoerbs
1 _
of his clients.
Schuster said he had discussed the I:
situation with Councilor Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown and had found .' , Success for Plans
him to be in agreement with his opin- , l Boston, Jan. 1;)—(AP)—Gov James
ion regarding Hassan's disqualification - M. Curley returned from Washington
for service. . today enthusiastic over the prospects
1 of success for his many plans for
retary to the Governor, announced the ? Massachusetts and confident they
receipt of Hassan's request for with- 3 would have the support of not only L
drawal. He said he had had it in his f the state's delegation in Congress, but r
possession since this morning but had 3 the national administration.
withheld it to obtain the Governor's . He said he expected his plan to I
permission to release it. This, he said, _ speed up development of the Cape Cod
the had not obtained until tonight be- ,. canal would go through. This calla
cause of the Governor's visit to Wash- 1, for expenditure of $10,000,000 a year
.ngton. i for two years,, instead of $5,000,000 a
year for four years. He said Presi-
dent Roosevelt had agreed, if he were
Late tonight Richard D. Grant sec-
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CURLEY WRAPS U P ,
`WRAPPED UP" AT
BOSTON POSTOFFICE
J7 FOR!. F. TAG
uE MI
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Also;
for
Boston school committee and indorser
'
by Cnrley. apparently was very 
much
in the picture. despite earlier rep
orts
that. Judge William M. Welch of
, Northampton would get the 
poet. re-
cently vacated by Joseph A. 
Carney.
,emen-mert—tTme.m1111TTL,r/Fiairr
elm; practiced by the steamship core_
anies is detritnetital Massaehu -
gene and to the shippers," CUrley
tated.
The governor's party and most of
he attendants left for Boston to-
ight
••••••••.
Curley Back, Expects
•
•
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CURLEY HOME
FROM CAPITAL
Confident of Appropria-
tions for Boston Navy
Yard and Lape Cod
Canal,
Boston, Jan. 19—(A.P.)--Governor
James M. Curley arrived from Wash-
ington today confident federal offi-
cials would grant an appropriation
of $4.000.000 for t.ie Boston navy yard
land that work on improving Cape
1Cod canal would be soon underway.
-Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
prcpriation of $4,000.000 for the Bos-
ton navy yard," said Curley. "We
want Boston to be in a position to
compete with other navy yards in the
country and we need a lot of im-
provements over there."
The Governor made it clear he
- went to Washington only on state
business. "I am interested," he said,
-in building up the state for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
proposed that ten million dollars be
spent at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,-
000, and that the work be done
in two years instead of extending it
= over a four-year period.
A Few Observations From Under
LThe State House Dome.overnor James M. Curley is not
the kind who forgets—either friend
or foe. Now and then political exi-
gencies have caused His Excellency
to grin and assume an outward calm
while inwardly he was boiling with
rage and resentment. But it is cer-
tain that if Governor James had a
7
a
score to even it would be evened—
perhaps bettered a bit. And so, now
he still has one to settle with Joseph I
B. Ely. The fact that Ely has returned '
to private life, that Curley admini<- -
tered an inglorious defeat to the re-
tiring Governor and discredited himi
in many a political bailiwick, has not-
removed the urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered that '
soon there will be an investigation of
some of the "land deals" of the Ely
Administration. Governor Curley ha
passed the word and the investigating
commissions will do the rest. When
it's all over there will be some
smudges left on the past administra-
tion if it is possible for James Michael
to leave the Ely record in that shape.
When Ely was campaigning over
the state for Cole and when he stood
in the wings at the Worcester Con-
vention and smiled complacently as
the "stop Curley" move seemed suc-
cessful, it was James Michael who
actually was smiling whole-heartedly,
for there was never a doubt in his
mind but what soon there would come
a reckoning and that Joe Ely would
regret the opposition he had fostered
against Curley.
It's going to be the most interest-
ing session ever held in the General
Court. The majority of the Republi-
cans is so slight that they must con-
stantly be on the guard and under
their present able leadership in that
' body they will be just that. There
will be no relaxing of effort or vigi-
lance. Governor Curley knows this
i full well and be will do little, if any-
thing, to make new enemies. It's not
his way to surrender gracefully but
there will be many a compromise and
trade effected during this session.
No greater regret has come to any
of us than the unfortunate passing of
Franklin Collier, the distinguished
artist and cartoonist whose satire and
wit, depicted in his cartoons had be-
come inter-nationally known. During
the past campaign, Collier drew all of
the cartoons for the Republic State
Committee. He was one of the most
gracious, kind-hearted and lovable
characters it had been the pleasure
of those associated with him ever to
know. His untimely death came as a
severe shock to all of those who knew
im well.
However—and this must never b,
orgotten--despite its defeat la
ovember, the Republican party still
does have almost a monopoly on the
"talent" of the State—at least that
ype of talent fitted for the high
ffices. And there will be many to
ontest Leverett's ambitions, if ever
hey become active. It may be nec-
ssary to go outside Beacon Hill for
he next candidate for Governor. A
ew months will tell the tale as to
whether or not the Republicans can
hope to continue the hierarchy so
well established in the past. Perhaps
somewhere in the ranks there is a
an who is as yet unknown who may
lossom forth during these next two
years as the logical candidate.
One thing is assured, there will be
no wishy-washy tactics on the part
of the Republicans. Their defeat has
made them fighting mad and one
looks for unusual doings under the
gilded dome of the State House.
Somewhere in that bunch of legisla-
tors there is probably a man who will
rise to new heights and who may con-
fidently expect to be drafted as the
standard bearer in 1936.
F 0 U R MILLION
FOR NAVY YARD
CURLEY SAYS
Proposes $1 0,0 0 0,0 0 0
Be Expended at Cape
in Next Two Years
Expects Tague To Be Bos-
ton Postmaster—Dines
Senator Walsh
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (P).—Governor
James M, Curley arrived from
Washington today confident Federal
officials would grant an appropria-
tion of $4,000,000 for the Boston
Navy Yard and that work on im-
proving Cape Cod Canal would be
soon under way.
"Henry L. Roosevelt, Assistant
secretary of the Navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton Navy Yard," said Curley. "We
want Boston to be in a position to
compete with other Navy yards-i-s
the country and we need a lot
improvements over there."
The Governor made it clear lit
went to Washington only on State
business. am interested," he said
"in building up the State for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
proposed that $10,000,000 be spent
at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,000,
and that the work be done in two
years instead of extending it over a
four-year period.
The Boston postmastersilp, Cur-
Continued on Nut,'
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Hassan, Boston Attorney,
Not Desirous of Being
Member of Finance Board
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Edward 1).
Hassan last night asked Gov. Cur.
ley to withdraw from the Execu-
tive Council his pending nomina.
tion for membership on the Boston
Finance Commission following the
disclosure that opposition to his
confirmation would be offered on
the ground that he is disqualified
from service because of his asso-
ciation as legal counsel for former
City Treasurer Edniund L. Dolan,
now under investigation by the
commission.
Early in the evening Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster of East,
Douglas announced he would ask
the Governor to withdraw Hassan's
nomination and added that in any
event he would feel bound to vote
against confirmation because of
his acceptance of the principle laid
down by the Governor that a law-
yer
-member of the commission
could not properly act in the ca-
pacity of investigator of the ac-
tivities of one of his clients.
Schuster said he had discussed
the situation with Councilor Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown and had
found him to be in agreement with
his opinion regarding Hassan's dis-
qualification for service.
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Further at-
tempts of the Boston Finance com-
mission to compel the appearance
of Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer of Roston, to explain cer-
tain financial transactions of his
with the city met only with anoth-
1 er week's delay in the supremecourt yesterday.Told by counsel for Dolan that he
was still too ill with a cold to ap-
pear before the State
-Controlled
Commission, Judge dward P.
Pierce postponed decision for a
week on the commission's petition
to compel Dolan's appearance pend-
ing the filing of briefs by the pe•1 tioner and the respondent.The commission, through its spe-
cial counsel, George R. Farnum,
seeks to have Dolan explain the al-
leged sale of $2,000,000 worth of
bonds for the city sinking fund byla firm organized by Dolan when hewas city treasurer. Farnum con-
tended before Judge Pierce that he
was meeting with unwarranted dif-
ficulties in getting Dolan to appear
and produce his books.
Portland, Oregon, is planning to
replace its street car system with
"tracidess trolleys."
Highway Impro t Contest Backed
BY rkshire Civic Leaders Opens
With the aid of many of Berkr
shire's civic leaders The Eagle
conduct a highway beautifi°atiOn.
contest which will open todaY
close Oct. 1. The purpose of Tal.
con. is to stimulate public In-
terest and activity in the preservs;
tion and development of the naturist'
scenic resources of Berkshire Conn,-
ty.
Everyone can have a part in this
contest which has divisions for conl-
rnunities, organizations, inclividUa3S •
and junior activities. There is 120
cost to anyone in entering the con-
test.
Cooperation Promised
Cooperation of the National High-
way Beautification Council, which
has promoted similar contests con-
ducted by leading newspapers in
many States, has been secured bY
The Berkshire Eagle.
The Massachusetts Department Of
Public Works and the State ERA
project - planning division haVe
heartily approved the contest and
I
1 the 13e_ e- TrIC 
-mew-
i 611C intormation might be
Offered their assistance and
to promote the undertaking I
ctive projects,
types of community and!
.„I improvement and beau-
projects open avenues of
for men and bring re-
for dollars expended for re-
Mrs. Ernestine Perry, secretary
National Highway Beautifica-
COmcil, stated yesterday at a
of the Advisory Committee t
f4oue._ Eagle Contest. A list of
Of the proiects suggested by
Perry based en the accomplish-
ITS many other sections, may
ad without charge by send-
ur request with a stamped.
essed 
Beautification Contest Editor of
newvapere.nvelope to the High-
'Uncle Sam Approves
Sam is giving a vizorous
approval to the improvement
des, Mrs. Perry stated, and
expected that the percentage
required for roadside improve-
available to tourists and summet
residents.
Miss Heloise Meyer of LenoX,
prominent member of the Lenox
Garden Club, the Garden Club oi
America, the New England Wild-
flower Preservation Society, and the
cooperation to The Eagle in the
Garden Center, offers wholehearted
conduct of the highway beautifica-
tion contest, and says it affords an
opportunity for all interested or-
ganizations to work together to a0ii-
complish worthwhile community
improvements.
Miss Mira Hall, of Miss Hall's
School, expressed pleasure that The
Eagle was willing to undertake an
extensive program of public educa-
tion that should result in the
greater appreciation of the scenic
beauty of the region. Miss Hall will
serve as chairman of the educational
committee and a plan for cooperat-
ing with schools and junior or-
ganizations will be organized under
her active leadership.
Dr. Bourne Enthusiastic
Although Dr. Russell Bourne of
heffield, who is active in prcmot-
g all regional development and
oadside improvement projects in -7
is section, is now in Italy, he has
lready done much to assure the
uccess of The Eagle contest, it was
eported at the meeting yesterday
fternoon. Dr. Bourne is enthusi-
astic about the accomplishments
that may be achieved through the
hearty cooperation of all garden
clubs, civic organizations, and State
and local departments. As chair-
man of the highway beautification
committee of the Garden Club of
America he is well informed on
roadside developments throughout
the country. He sends word that he ,
will take up active work in promot-
ing the contest and roadside im-
provement projects upon his return.
Mrs. Frank Fall, director of the
Berkshire Hills Protective Associa-
tion, represented that organization
at the meeting and stated that the
conduct of the highway beautifica-
tion contest marked a real advance
I in the progress of conservation
work.
effigton.
editor of the highway beau-
tification contest will be glad to re-
ceive communications from civic
organizations or any groups that
will be willing to cooperate in the
highway and community beautifica-
tion movement.
Contest entries, information and
flee booklets may be secured by
nding in requests with stamped
lf-addressed envelope.
ment on all Federal aid road build-
ing projects will be increased. The
recent annual conference of the
Highway Research Board in Wash-
ington recommended that an in-
crease be made in the roadside im-
provement allotment which was
one-half of 1 per cent last year. The
average amoUnt that should be ex-
pended in order to make the roads
complete should be 3 per cent, the
chairman of the Research Board has
stated.
Massachusetts will get at least
$6,000,000 for Federal aid on high-
way building this year. Mrs. Perry
, said, and Govergav„..,curley is ask-
ing an additional allotment of
$2,000,000.
' Due to the alertness of the Berk-
shire Automobile Club under the1
!leadership of Dr. Russell- Bourne,
I who is a member of the advisory
I committee for The Eagle contest,
' Berkshire County will undoubtedly
..i. Continued on 13th Page
Requirements Simple
The contest requirements are sim-
ple, and the entry blanks will be
carried from time to time •through-
out the duration of the contest in
The Eagle.
The types of projects that may be
undertaken cover large projects
such as the development of parks, use
improvement of grounds around -
public buildings, along streams, and ,e
the smaller projects that may be
undertaken to improve private
property or business establishments
along the roadsides.
Among the many civic leaders
who have already expressed their
interest and desire to cooperate are
the following members of the ad-
visory committee: Mayor Allen
Bagg of Pittsfield; J. Arthur Baker,
Governor's Council; Walter Prich-
ard Eaton, Sheffield and Yale
Drama Schobl, New ,Haven; Mrs.
Bernhard Hoffnism, Mrs. A. C. De-
Gersdoff, Lenox; INt.ssHelotse
Myers, Lenex; Miss Mary Parsons,
Lenox; Mrs. John Lynch, S 
-
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CURLEY WRAPS U P
BOSTON POSTOFFICE
JOB FOR P. F. TAGUE
Appointment as Postmaster
Expected Soon—Gover-
,nor and Protege Confer
With the President
washington. Jan.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts to-
day "wrapped up" the Boston post.
mastership for Peter F. Tagne. spobu
a good word for Maurice Tobin for
collector of internal revenue, and en-
listed the support of the New England
Democratic congressional delegation
behind a. $75.000.000 public works pro-
gin in for the state.
Curley. accompanied by Ta;.-ue and
Tobin, slipped into the White 'House
during a cabinet meeting.
- He had no appointment but was
night asked Gov. Curley to with- granted a brief audience with the
from the Executive Council his: President, and before he left Tag.ue
was summoned into the executivenomstrItion for membership. office. Both emerged smiling, but de-
te Boston Finance Commission' dined to discuss the conversation, enlisted the suPpot of the New Eng
nz the lisclosure that opposi- . They also conferred with Postmaster- land Democratic congressional dele,ga
his confirmation would be of-; General Farley. tion for a $75,000,000 public work
on the ground that he is dis- 1 Appointment Expected soon program for the State.
ed from service because of his l Authentic sources predicted Tague's In a whirlwind swing around th
as legal counsel for former is appointment RS Boston postmaster Capital, the Governor also invitct
reasurer E lmund L. Dolan, now S would be made before the expiration President Roosevelt to attend th
investigation by the commis- of the term of the present dedicatory exercises opening the nen.
- master. William E. Hurley. on Febru- bridges over the Cape Cod Canal July
21, sent Prof. Frank L. Simpson ov in the evening Counciloe Win-- arv 5, and possibly within 24 hours.
T'ni..itv to take on witSchuster of East Douglas an-Y
d he would ask the Governor°
idraw Hassan's nomination and
in any event he would feel -
to vote against confirmation
Of titz.- acceptance of the prin. e
id down by the Governor that
er-member of the commission t
ot properly act in the capacity f
tizator of the activities ot one
clients.
ter said he had discussed the i •
n with Councilor Frank A.
of Watertown and had found
be in agreement with his opin-
trding Hassan's disqualification -
-ice.
tonight Richard D. Grant. sec- i
o the Governor, announced the 
anies is detrimental to Massaehu-of Hassan's request for with- to the shippers," CurleyHe said he had had it in his t
e governoi s party and most ofit to obtain the Governo's he attendants left for Boston to_on to release it. This, he said ightnot obtained until tonight be - •
the Governor's visit to Wash-
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POSTMASTERSHIP
"WRAPPED UP" AT
MILEY AUDIENCE
Governor Believed to Have
Assured Boston Job for
Tague in White „a...4
House Visit. .„
SPENDS BUSY DAY Logi1.:;‘f•AT WASHINGTON to ito,
0.1 since this morning. but had Th
Meanwhile, prospects of a fight m
Confers with Farley Also;
Lines Up Support for
Huge State Public
Works Program.
WASHINGTON. Jan. IS — (AP)
ov. James M. Curley of Massachu-
etts today "wrapped up" the Boston
ostmastership for Peter F. Tague,
poke a good word for Maurice Tobi
or collector of internal revenue, an
Sr
'a
.tkr
ges
for
etri-Secretary pit 
€r the Senate against the replacing of ___ _ usetts and to
titoh;thietdlhaciont otfhedisystem
Hurley, a career men, waned when 
—'1".1"T"'ifinswiti,k 7-
b. AtiotPractoll"n - by railroads,friends of the governor expressed con-fidence Senator Walsh would offer no has protested.
the trgiste--"-r lirlitt,,in a neW D'ovel, of
opposition to Tague's confirmation, if
dent.
the nomination is made by the Presi-
The collectorship, however, remained sui d 'y 
- \ a Z2-P rilntgx,,,,.. °I.acaco-billirdini,
' 410,8084:-Ehardrator)a.r
iBtoaba-
uncertain. Tobin, chairman of the
Boston school committee and indorsed . _______
by cui.h.,. apparently was very much
1. r—an,Pfilfre. 
Curley Back, Expects_,., ,in the picture. despite earlier reports ,
. that Judge William M. Welch nr 1 
4 Success for Plans, Northampton we'll:Id get The PASt• rP-
! Boston,k•Jan. 19—(AP)—Gov James If1 cently vacated hy Joseph A. carney. i M. Curley returned from Washington
log piacticed hy.thTsWa—ntsh411111111"Iip Om- I of success for his many plans for ,.•
i today enthusiastic over the prospects
Massachusetts and confident theyi would have the support of not only LIi the state's delegation in Congress, but 'the national administration. IHe said he expected his plan tospeed up development of the Cape Cod I!canal would go through. This calla :for expenditure of $10,000,000 a yearfor two years,, instead of $5,000,000 ayear for four years. He said Presi-dent Roosevelt had agreed, if he were,.... “.... 
..:-.;„;•,. .., 
......tveorl +1,-. rinriinq 
-
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CURLEY HOME
FROM CAPITA
Confident of Appropris
tions for Boston Nay.
Yar„,1 and 1,...ape Cot
Canal,
Boston, Jan. 19-(A.P.)-Governor
James M. Curley arrived from Wash-
ington today confident federal offi-
cials would grant an appropriation
! of $4.000,000 for tie Boston navy yard
land that work on improving Cape I
iCod canal would be soon underway. I
"Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant sec-
' retary of the navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
prcpriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton navy yard," said Curley. "We
-want Boston to be in a position to
compete with other navy yards in the
country and we need a lot of im-
provements over there."
The Governor made it clear he
- went to Washington only on state ,
business. "I am interested," he said,
'in building up the state for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
proposed that ten million dollars be
spent at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,-
000, and that the work be done
in two years instead of extending it
-over a four-year period.
A Few Observations From Under
The State House Dome.
overnor James M. Curley is not
the kind who forgets-either friend
or foe. Now and then political exi-
gencies have caused His Excellency
to grin and assume an outward calm
while inwardly he was boiling with
rage and resentment. But it is cer-
tain that if Governor James had a
score to even it would be evened-
perhaps bettered a bit. And so, now
he still has one to settle with Joseph
B. Ely. The fact that Ely has returned
to private life, that Curley adminis-
tered an inglorious defeat to the re-
tiring Governor and discredited
in many a political bailiwick, has not
removed the urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered that
soon there will be an investigation of
some of the "land deals" of the Ely
Administration. Governor Curley has
passed the word and the investigating
commissions will do the rest. When
it's all over there will be some
smudges left on the past administra-
tion if it is possible for James Michael
to leave the Ely record in that shape.
When Ely was campaigning over
the state for Cole and when he stood
in the wings at the Worcester Con-
vention and smiled complacently as
the "stop Curley" move seemed suc-
cessful, it was James Michael who
actually was smiling whole-heartedly,
for there was never a doubt in his
mind but what soon there would come
a reckoning and that Joe Ely would
regra the opposition he had fostered
against Curley.
It's going to be the most interest-
ing session ever held in the General
Court. The majority of the Republi-
cans is so slight that they must con-
stantly be on the guard and under
their present able leadership in that
body they will be just that. There
will be no relaxing of effort or vigi-
lance. Governor Curley knows this
full well and he will do little, if any-
thing, to make new enemies. It's not
his way to surrender gracefully but
there will be many a compromise and
trade effected during this session.
No greater regret has come to any
of us than the unfortunate passing of
Franklin Collier, the distinguished
artist and cartoonist whose satire and
wit, depicted in his cartoons had be-
come inter-nationally known. During
the past campaign, Collier drew all of
1
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considerable roadside improve-
"b ' :" Ment done on 
State highways thi.s i
bridilel Miss Mira Hall, Miss Hall's
year, according to the report inaae 
to the committee.
lodiool; A. C. Washburn, Pittsfield;
Berkshire division, offered
divisionuheek.•sind: :tilt: Attorney
George A. Curtis,
ll':-.•TudieCCarelayrence Smith, New Ash-
neer, Department of Public ,
Wor
; Major Hugh Smiley. Egre-
R. Kinney, Pittsfield;
1-tel Donald B. Miller and Kelton
James O'Brien,
B. Miller, The Eagle; Arthur Paine,
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BOSTON, Jan. 19 (W).-Governor
James M. Curley arrived from
Washington today confident Federal
officials would grant an appropria-
tion of $4,000,000 for the Boston
Navy Yard and that work on im-
proving Cape Cod Canal would be
soon under way.
"Henry L. Roosevelt, Assistant
secretary of the Navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton Navy Yard," and Curley. "We
want Boston to be in a position to
compete with other Navy yards ,-
the country and we need a lot
improvements over there."
The Governor made it clear ht
went to Washington only on State
business. "I am interested," he said
"in building up the State for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
proposed that $10,000,000 be spent
at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,000,
and that the work be done in two
years instead of extending it over a
four-year period.
The Boston postmasters Cur-
Continued on /41* Pa eihr
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Hassan, Boston Attorney,
Not Desirous of Being
Member of Finance Board
BOSTON, Jan. 19-Edward D.
Hassan last night asked Gov. Cur.
ley to withdraw from the Execuw
tive Council his pending nomina-
tion for membership on the Boston
Finance Commission following the
disclosure that opposition to his
confirmation would be offered on
the ground that he is disqualified
from service because of his asso-
ciation as legal counsel for former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,
now under investigation by the
commission.
Early in the evening Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster of East
, Douglas announced he would ask
the Governor to withdraw Hassan's
nomination and added that in any
event he would feel bound to vote
against confirmation because of
his acceptance of the principle laid
down by the Governor that a law-
yer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the ca-
pacity of investigator of the ac-
tivities of one of his clients.
Schuster said he .had discussed
the situation with C,ouricilor Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown and had
found him to be in agreement with
his opinion regarding Hassan's dis-
qualification for service.
BOSTON, Jan. 19
-Further at-
tempts of the Boston Finance com-
mission to compel the appearance
of Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer of Boston, to explain cer-
tain financial transactions of his
with the city met only with anoth-
er week's delay in the supreme
court yesterday.
Told by counsel for Dolan that he
was still too ill with a cold to ap-
pear before the State
-Controlled
Commission, Judge gdward P.
Pierce postponed decision for a
week on the commission's petition
to compel Dolan's appearance pend-
ing the filing of briefs by the pe•
tioner and the respondent.
the cartoons for the Republic State 
The commission, through its spe-
cial counsel, George R. Farnum,
Committee. He was one of the most seeks to have Dolan explain the al-
gracious, kind-hearted and lovable leged sale of $2,000,000 worth of
fund bycharacters it had been the pleasure bonds for the city sinkingfirm organized by Dolan when he
of those associated with him ever to P•vite
know. His untimely death came as a 
ansdecdi ty ftorereas 
Judge 
PFiaerrneuemthactohne-
severe shock to all of those who knew was meeting with unwarranted dif-
him well. ficulties in getting Dolan to appear
and produce his books.
However-and this must never Portland, Oregon, is planning to
orgotten--despite its defeat last replace its street ear system with
'trackless trolleovember, the Republican party still
does have almost a monopoly on the
"talent" of the State-at least that
ype of talent fitted for the high
ffices. And there will be many to
ontest Leverett's ambitions, if ever
hey become active. It may be nee-
ssary to go outside Beacon Hill for
he next candidate for Governor. A
few months will tell the tale as to
whether or not the Republicans can
hope to continue the hierarchy so
well established in the past. Perhaps
somewhere in the ranks there is a
man who is as yet unknown who may
lossom forth during these next two
years as the logical candidate.
One thing is assured, there will be
no wishy-washy tactics on the part
of the Republicans. Their defeat has
made them fighting mad and one
looks for unusual doings under the
gilded dome of the State House.
Somewhere in that bunch of legisla-
tors there is probably a man who will
rise to new heights and who may con-
fidently expect to be drafted as the
standard bearer in 1936.
RKSHIRE
PENS TODAY
operation of his department.
stated that any roadside 
improve-
ment contemplated by an 
organiza-
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tion or individual along 
state 
of the 'larden Club, Edward Jenkins, Len-
way routes should first 
have the aP- mrs
or, Mrs. W. Rockwood Gibbs, Rich-
Frank T. Simpson, Pittsfield
proval of the division and one
r vidpci ozeat
special permits which are p 
o
in°n(1; Mrs. Robert O. Harper,for cooperative efforts 
on Sta
easing pub-
4S and Grenville N. Willis, Massa-
Barrington; George A. Cur-highway property.
:1-illsetts Department of Publiclic interest in. the use 
of the less-The 
possibility of increasing 
Swann Forest, Great Barring-
traveled but scenic 
highways was .,,,,
discussed by the advisory 
committee,
and Clarence J. 
Bila,deau of the
Berkshire Automobile Club 
said that
Mont, the Rev. C. Thurston Chase.
Great Barrington; A. Kenneth 1
Simpson, Berkshire County Garden'
drives
M_
works; Earl Stafford, superintend-
ton; Edward Belches, South Egre-
the club had gathered 
considerable
data on this subject, but 
would bs
 or areas of special beauty 
inglad to receive 
suggestions of scenit
and Mrs. William Felton Barrett
•zot Great Barrington.
,s. Frank Pall, Pittsfield i
_ 
the Berkshires with the idea that
available to tourists and summer beau-
tification contest will be glad to re-residents. 
celve communications from civic
Miss Heloise Meyer of Lenox, or izati thatan ons or any groups
will be willing to cooperate in the
highway and community beautifica-
tion movement.
Contest, entries, information and
free booklets may be secured by
riding in requests with stamped
s if-addressed envelope.
OAS I
nit
ere
such as the development of parks, -
improvement of grounds around !e
public buildings, along streams, and
the smaller projects that may be
undertaken to improve private
property or business establishments
along the roadsides.
Among the many civic leaders
who have already expressed their
Interest and desire to cooperate are
the following members of the ad-
visory committee: Mayor Allen
Bagg of Pittsfield; J. Arthur Baker,
Governor's Council; Walter Prich-
ard Eaton, Sheffield and Yale
Drama Schobl, New .Haven; Mrs.
Bernhard Hoffmaa, Mrs. A. C. De-
Gersdoff, Lenox; Maas HelOise
Myers, Lenox; Miss Mary PargonS,
_Lenox; Mrs. John Lynch, S -
prominent member of the Lenox
Garden Club, the Garden Club of
America, the New England Wild-
flower Preservation Society, and the
cooperation to The '91gle in the
Garden Center, offers wholehearted
conduct of the highway beautifica-
tion contest, and says it affords az
opportunity for all interested or-
ga,nizations to work together to ac-
complish worthwhile community
improvements.
Miss Mira Hall, of Miss Hall's
School, expressed pleazure that The
Eagle was willing to undertake an
extensive program of public educa-
tion that should result in the
greater appreciation of the scenic
beauty of the region. Miss Hall will
serve as chairman of the educational
committee and a plan for cooperat-
ing with schools and junior or-
ganizations will be organized under
her active leadership.
Dr. Bourne Enthusiastic
Although Dr. Riiss.ell Bourne of
-heffield, who is active in promot-
,g all regional development and
oadside improvement projects in
is section, is now in Italy, he has
'ready done much to assure the
uccess of The Eagle contest, it was
eported at the meeting yesterday
fternoon. Dr. Bourne is enthusi-
astic about the accomplishments
that may be achieved through the
hearty cooperation of all garden
clubs, civic organizations, and State
and local departments. As chair-
man of the highway beautification
committee of the Garden Club of
America he is well informed on
roadside developments throughout
the country. He sends word that he
will take up active work in promot-
ing the contest and roadside im-
provement projects upon his return.
Mrs. Frank Fall, director of the
Berkshire Hills Protective Associa-
tion, represented that organization
at the meeting and stated that the
conduct of the highway beautifica-
tion contest marked a real advance
in the progress of conservation
work.
Requirements Simple
The contest requirements are sim-
ple, and the entry blanks will be
carried from time to time through-
out the duration of the contest in
The Eagle.
The types of projects that may be
undertaken cover large projects
B.g. Stuff.
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yVITIVRAWS NAME
ley to Drop Plan After
Objection Is Voiced
by Councillor.
iCHUSTER DECLARES
LAWYER IS UNFITTED
= He Is Disqualified •Throuo-li ...c,ervice as Coun-
sel for Former City
Treasurer.
sp,iar to The gprinnfield Union.BOSTON, Jan. 18—Edward D. Has-
.n tonight asked Gov. Curley to with-aw from the Executive Council his ;mding nomination for membershipthe Boston Finance Commission ';lowing the disclosure that opposi- -in to his confirmation would be of-;red on the ground that he is dis- 1alified from service because of hissociation as legal counsel for formerty Treasurer- E Irnund L. Dolan. now e.der investigation by the commis-In.
Early in the evening Councilor Win- -Id A. Schuster of East Douglas an-Ytinced he would ask the Governor°withdraw Hassan's nomination and -tied that in any event he would feel -and to vote against confirmationmuse of his acceptance of the prin-aile laid down by the Governor thatwyer-member of the commission tId not properly act in the capacity fnvestigator of the activities of onehis clients.
buster said he had discussed the rtion with Councilor Frank A. !!ks of Watertown and had found .to be in aereement with his opin-ezarding Hassan's disquakfication 7ervice.
te tonight Richard D. Grant. sec- iy to the Governor, announced thept of Hassan's request for with- .;al. He said he had had it in hission since this morning but hadId it to obtain the Governor'ssalon to release it. This, he said, .d not obtained until tonight he-of the Governor's visit to Wash- : I
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POSTMASTERSHIP
"WRAPPED UP" AT
UTLEY AUDIENCE
Governor Believed toAppointment as Postmaster .Assured Boston JobExpected Soon—Gover- Tague in Whitenor and Protege Confer House \With the President
; Washington, Jan. 1 ( A P)—GovJames M. Curley of Massachusetts to-day "wrapped up" the Boston post-mastership for Peter F. Tague, spoke
a good word for Maurice Tobin for!collector of internal revenue, and en-listed the support of the New England
' Democratic congressional delegationIwhirld a 575.000.000 public works pro-nl or the state.
Curley. accompanied by Tague andTobin, slipped into the White 'Houseduring a cabinet meeting.fle,had no appointment but wasgranted a brief audience with thePresident, and before he left Taguewas summoned into the executiveoffice. Both emerged smiling, but de-Mined to discuss the conversation.They also conferred with Postmaster-General Farley.
Have
for
SPENDS BUSY DAY• us AT WASHINGTONI 5
Confers with Farley Also;Lines Up Support for
Huge State Public
Works Program.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 
—
 (AP);:av. James M. Curley of Massachu-- today "wrapped up" the Bostondostmastership for Peter F. Tague.spoke a good word for Maurice 'routfor collector of internal revenue, anenlisted the support of the New England Democratic congressional delegalion for a $75.000,000 public work
,i Appointment Expected Soon 
-,
....-, 
•
-• In a whirlwind swing around th
Authentic sources predicted Taguescapital. the Governor also invit•
i 
3 appointment as Boston postmasteri'resident Roosevelt to attend t Y
would be made before the expirationdedicatorv exercises opening the m ,..,..ein
, of the term of the presert posttbridges over the Cape Cod Canal Je. 4-ee
- master. William E. Hurley, on Febrile:1. sent Prof. Frank L. Simpson 
'''arfor
. ary 5, and possibly within 24 hours. Boston University to take up tri-v‘•i:..
; the Senate against the replacing of mental to MasSacnusetra an. to
,; .. .,... . ,1
 
I
 Meanwhile. prospects of a fight itz.. :, • .•_.
, Allover& He added that the systemwas similar to practises by railroads,against which Boston has protested.
Hurley, a career man, waned whenfriends of the governor expressed con-fidence Senator Walsh would offer noopposition to Tague'a confirmation, ifthe nomination is made by the Presi-dent.
The collectorship, however, remaineduncertain. Tobin, chairman of theBoston school committee and indorsedby Curley. apparently was very muchin the picture. despite earlier reportsthat Judge William M. Welch ofNorthampton would get the post. re-cently vacated by Joseph A. Carney.i' . -
 ---- 
--- AsimaltiallINIIIPSWWIIIIIfrog placticed by the steamship cem..anies is detrimental To Massachu-
setts and to the shippers," Ctirley
tared.
it The governor's party and most ofnhe attendants left for Boston to-might.
• wee
Account Overdrawn.
The description, in a new novel, ofthe inxter workings of a bank is ab-surdly,' exaggerated, according to a
Curley Back, Expects
Success for PlansBOSI011, ; I n. 19--t.,P)—G0v JamesM. Curie., eturned from Washingtontoday enthusiastic over the prospectsof success for his many plans forMassachusetts and confident theywould have the support of not only Lthe state's delegation in Congress, but !'the national administration.He said he expected his plan tospeed up development of the Cape Cod .canal would go through. This calla :for expenditure of $10,000,000 a yearfor two years,, instead of $5,00.:,000 ayear for four years. He said Presi-dent Roosevelt had agreed, if he were141n riadir.,-
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CORLEY HOME
FROM CAPITAL
Confident of Appropria-
tions for Boston Navy
Yar‘: and Cape Cod
Canal,
Boston, Jan. 19—(A.P.)—Governor
James M. Curley arrived from Wash-
ington today confident federal offl-
cials would grant an appropriation
I of $4.000,000 for tte Boston navy yard
land that work on improving Cape
I Cod canal would be soon underway.
"Henry L. Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
prcpriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton navy yard," said Curley. "We
Want Boston to be in a position to
compete with other navy yards in the
country and we need a lot of im-
prevements over there."
The Governor made it clear he
-went to Washington only on state
business. "I am interested," he said,
"in building up the state for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
proposed that ten million dollars be
spent at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,-
000, and that the work be done
in two years instead of extending it
over a four-year period.
A FEW Observations From Under
IGovernor James Mr Curley is not
the kind who forgets—either friend
or foe. Now and then political exi-
gencies have caused His Excellency
to grin and assume an outward calm
while inwardly he was boiling with
rage and resentment. But it is cer-
tain that if Governor James had a
score to even it would be evened—
perhaps bettered a bit. And so, now
he still has one to settle with Joseph
B. Ely. The fact that Ely has returned
to private life, that Curley adminis-
tered an inglorious defeat to the re-
tiring Governor and discredited him
in many a political bailiwick, has not
removed the urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered that
soon there will be an investigation of
some of the "land deals" of the Ely
Administration. Governor Curley he -
passed the word and the investigatine
commissions will do the rest. When
it's all over there will be sonic
smudges left on the past administra-
tion if it is possible for James Michael
to leave the Ely record in that shape.
When Ely was campaigning over
the state for Cole and when he stood
in the wings at the Worcester Con-
vention and smiled complacently as
the "stop Curley" move seemed suc-
cessful, it was James Michael who
actually was smiling whole-heartedly,
for there was never a doubt in his
mind but what soon there would come
a reckoning and that Joe Ely would
regret the opposition he had fostered
against Curley.
It's going to be the most interest-
ing session ever held in the General
Court. The majority of the Republi-
cans is so slight that they must con-
stantly be on the guard and under
their present able leadership in that
body they will be just that. There
Will be no relaxing of effort or vigi-
BOSTON, Jan. 19--Further at-
lance. 
of the Boston Finance corn-
. 
Governor Curley knows this mission to compel the appearance
full well and be will do little, if any- of Edmund L. Dolan, former city
thing, to make new enemies. It's noi treasurer of Boston, to explain cer-
his way to surrender gracefully but
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F 0 U R MILLION
FOR NAVY YARD
CURLEY SAYS
Proposes $1 0,0 0 0,0 0 0
Be Expended at Cape
in Next Two Years
Expects Tague To Be Bos-
ton Postmaster—Dines
Senator Walsh
BOSTON, Jan. 19 (W).—Governor
James M. Curley arrived from
Washington today confident Federal
officials would grant an appropria-
tion of $4,000,000 for the Boston
Navy Yard and that work on im-
proving Cape Cod Canal would be
soon under way.
"Henry L. Roosevelt, Assistant
secretary of the Navy, appeared very
favorable to my request for an ap-
propriation of $4,000,000 for the Bos-
ton Navy Yard," said Curley. "We
want Boston to be in a position to
compete with other Navy yards.
the country and we need a lot
improvements over there."
The Governor made it clear he
went to Washington only on State
business. "I am interested," he said
"in building up the State for the
benefit of the citizens." He said he
proposed that $10,000,000 be spent
at Cape Cod instead of $5,000,000,
and that the work be done in two a•
years instead of extending it over a
four-year period.
The Boston postmasters Cur-
Continued on Nen* Pa e
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Hassan, Boston Attorney,
Not Desirous of Being
Member of Finance Board
BOSTON, Jan. 19—Edward D.
Hassan last night asked Gov. Cur-
ley to withdraw from the Execue
tive Council his pending nomina-
tion for membership on the Boston
Finance Commission following the
disclosure that opposition to his
confirmation would be offered on
the ground that he is disqualified
from service because of his asso-
ciation as legal counsel for former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,
now under investigation by the
commission.
Early in the evening Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas announced he would ask
the Governor to withdraw Hassan's
nomination and added that in any
event he would feel bound to vote
against confirmation because of
his acceptance of the principle laid
down by the Governor that a law-
yer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the ca-
pacity of investigator of the ac-
tivities of one of his clients.
Schuster said he 'had discussed
the situation with Councilor Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown and had
found him to be in agreement with
his opinion regarding Hassan's dis-
qualification for service.
The State House Dome.
tam n financial transactions of his
there will be many a compromise and 
with the city met only with anoth-
week delay in the supreme er 's
trade effected during this session. court yesterday.
Told by counsel for Dolan that he
No greater regret has come to any was still too ill with a cold to ap-
of us than the unfortunate passing of Pear before
 the State
-Controlled
gdward P.
Franklin Collier, the distinguished 
Commission, Judge 
artist and cartoonist whose satire and 
Pierce postponed decision for a
week on the commission's petition
wit, depicted in his cartoons had be- to compel Dolan's appearance pend-
come inter-nationally known. During big the filing of briefs by the pe-
the past campaign, Collier drew all of 
tioner and the respondent.
The commission, through its spe-
the cartoons for the Republic State cial 
counsel, 
George R. Farm=
Committee. He was one of the most seeks to have Dolan explain the al-1
characters it had been the pleasure bo
fnidsrm feorgathniezecdityb
gracious, kind-hearted and lovable leged sale of $2,000,000 worth of
ysDiniorinlang
wfuhnend 
he 
by
of those associated with him ever to 
tt
was city treasurer. Farnum con-
know. His untimely death came as a tended before Judge Pierce that he
severe shock to all of those who knew was meeting with unwarranted dif-
im well. 
ficulties in getting Dolan to appear
and produce his books.
However—and this must never
orgotten—despite its defeat last ,rterpaleaklceessiwith
be
tztr streetol ree g- so. 
ris 
syzt planning toPortland, 0
ovember, the Republican party still
does have almost a monopoly on the 
"talent" of the State—at least that
ype of talent fitted for the high
ffices. And there will be many to
ontest Leverett's ambitions, if ever
hey become active. It may be nee
ssary to go outside Beacon Hill for
he next candidate for Governor. A
few months will tell the tale as to
whether or not the Republicans can
hope to continue the hierarchy so
well established in the past. Perhaps
somewhere in the ranks there is a
man who is as yet unknown who may
lossom forth during these next two
years as the logical candidate.
One thing is assured, there will be
no wishy-washy tactics on the part
of the Republicans. Their defeat has
made them fighting mad and one
looks for unusual doings under the
gilded dome of the State House.
Somewhere in that bunch of legisla-
tors there is probably a man who will
rise to new heights and who may con-
fidently expect to be drafted as the
standard bearer in 1936.
•
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oa- thetic with the rights of labor
and the freedom of the press, ee
hardly knows which way to turn.
THE STOREY REMOVAL.
To be brutally frank about it,
Governor Curley, on the stump or
_—
off, never talked much idealism as
to the best men in public office
He has always been what is known ,
as a henchman or spoilsman in
politics. He is not only for the
main chance. He has stood for re-
warding political services.
When he decided to remove
Charles Moorfield Storey from the
Boston Finance Commission, it was
necessary for him to trump u
p
charges. The supine majority yes
men of the Council felt constrained.
in the interest of common 
decency.
to oublish a statement that 
there
PIRS absolutely nothing against
 the
integrity of Storey; that he was as
clean as a hound's tooth. But 
he
simply didn't belong. His 
principa:
offending is that he has given years
of honorable and extremel useful
service to the city of 
Boston—with-
out a dollar of 
compensation. But
Curley turned thumbs down 
on him
early in the game. The 
Boston
Herald denounces the 
executive
conduct as an outrage and say
s that
the Council in following hi
m is ob-
viously bewildered. Curley 
has a
way of sweeping less 
adroit men
off their feet.
Now he wants Peter T
azue for
Postmaster of Boston. 
Whenever
Curley has peeled onions. 
Tague
has cried. All he ever ha
s asked
of The Chief is how he 
wanted the 1
boys to vote. Now the 
Governor
feels that the day of 
rewarding has
dawned. And it may come 
about
that Curley will have his 
way. Cer-
tainly he will if the White 
House
13.0- Stuff.
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HASSAN, OPPOSED
ON FINANCE JOB,
WITTRAWS NAME
-Boston Attorney Asks Cur-
ley to Drop Plan After
Objection Is Voiced
by Councillor.
SCHUSTER DECLARES
' LAWYER IS UNFITTED
;Says He Is Disqualified
Through Service as Coun-
sel for Former City
Treasprer.
Special to The Sprinofirld Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 18—Edward D. Has-
san tonight asked Gov. Curley to with-
draw from the Executive Council his
pending nomination for membershi
p
on the Boston Finance Commission 
;
following the disclosure that oPPosie -
bon to his confirmation would be
 of- `,
fered on the ground that he is 
dis- 1
. qualified from service because of 
his i
association as legal counsel for for
mer
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan. 
now a
under investigation by the comm
is-
sion.
Early in the evening Councilor Win-:
field A. Schuster of East Douglas 
an-Y
nounced he would ask the Govern
or°
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CURLEY WRAPS U P
BOSTON POSTOFFICE
JO FOR P. F. TAGUE
_
Appointment as Postmaster
Expected Soon ---Gover-
vor and Protege Confer
With the President
Washington. Jan. 18
—(AP)—Gev
• James M. Curley of 
Massachusetts to-
: day "wrapped up" the 
Boston post.
mastership for Peter F. Tague, 
spots,
a good word for Maurice 
Tobin for
collector of internal revenue, 
and en-
listed the support of the New 
England
Democratic congressional 
delegation
behind a S75.000.000 public w
orks pro-
gin in rw- the state.
Curley. accompanied by Ta
gur and
Tobin, slipped into the Whit
e 'House
during a cabinet meeting.
He, had no appointment b
ut was
granted a brief audience 
with the
President, and before he lef
t Tague
was summoned into the 
executive
office. Both emerged smilin
g, but de-
clined to discuss the conve
rsation.
They also conferred with 
Postmaster-
General Feeley.
Appointment Expected Soon
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POSTMASTERSHIP
"WRAPPED UP" AT
UTLEY AUDIENCE
Governor Believed to Have
Assured Boston Job for
Tague in White _I
House Visit.
,SPENDS BUSY DAY
AT WASHINGTON
'Confers with Farley Also;
' Lines L:p Support for
Huge State Public
Works Program.
r
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 — (AP)
..iov. James M. Curley of Massachu-
i:etts today "wrapped up" the Boston..ostmastership for Peter F. rogue,'poke a good word for Maurice Tobi
or collector of internal revenue, an
enlisted the suPport of the New Eng-
land Democratic congressional delega
:ion for a $75,000,000 public work
program for the State.
In a whirlwind swing around tli•
Authentic sources predicted Tagu
e*s Capital, the Governor also invit,
appointment as Boston 
postmaster l'resident Roosevelt to attend t11.4w.
ould be made before the 
expiration :eilicatory exercises opening the ni..•Ari-
of the term of the present
 post- ,ridges over the Cape Cod Canal ..11,1: f
ps
master. William E. Hurley, 
on Febru- 3.1. sent Prof. Frank L. Simpson
 wior
arv 5. and possibly within 2
4 hours. ,i ston University to take
 up wir
Meanwhile, prospects of a 
fight in 
?, the Senate against the 
replacing of men 
'Massa:en imettS 
t o
t the system
to withdraw Hassan's nomination 
and Hurley, a career 
man, waned when shippe 
added tha 
bound to vote against confirmat
ion fidenee Senator Wals
h would offer no against 
which Boston ha.s 
protested.was similar to practi
ses by railroads,
added that in any event he would 
feel - friends of the govern
or expressed eon-
because of his acceptance of the prin
-e opposition to Tague's 
confirmation, if
ciple laid down by the Governor tha
t I ; the nomination is ma
de by the Presi-
a lawyer-member of the comm
ission t • dent.
could not properly act in the capacit
y f ¼ The collectorship, howe
ver, remained
of investigator of the activities of on
e ' tmeertain. Tobin, 
chairman of the
of his clients. 
Boston school committee an
d indorsed
Schuster said he had discussed the 1:
 by Curley. epparently w
as very much
situation with Councilor Frank A. a 3 ,4 
in the picture. despite ea
rlier reports
Brooks of Watertown and had fou
nd . that Judr,-A William 
M. Welch of
him to be in azreement with his opin
- r. Northampton would get the post. re-
ion regarding Hassan's disqualification 7b c
ently vacated by Joseph A. 
Carney.
for service.
Late tonight Richard D. Grant. sec-
retary to the Governor, announced the
 ?
receipt of Hassan's request for with- 
4
drawal. He said he had had it in his f
possession since this morning but had
withheld it to obtain the Governor's
permission to release it. This, he said,
the- lad not obtained until tonight be-
cause of the Governor's visit to Wash-
.ngton.
eing piacticed by the steamship coni-
a nies is detrimental to Massaehu-
setts and to the shippers," Curley
tared.
The governor's party and most of
he attendants left for Boston to-
ight.
••••• .•  •••
Account Overdrawn.
The deseriPtion, in a new 
novel, of
the inner woritioni 
of a bank is ab-
sirdiv exastzerate
d, according to a
C u tey Back, Expects
Success for Plans
Boston, Jan, 13—(AP)—Gov James
M. Curley returned from Washington
today enthusiastic over the prospects
of success for his many plans for !,
Massachusetts and confident they
would have the support of not only I,
the state's delegation in Congress, but !'
the national administration.
He said he expected his plan to ;
speed up development of the Cape Cod .
canal would go through. This calla
for expenditure of $10,000,000 a year
for two years,, instead of $5,000,000 a
year for four years. He said Presi-
dent Roosevelt had agreed, if he were
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;HASSAN, OPPOSED
ON FINANCE JOB,
WITTRAWS NAME
-Boston Attorney Asks Cur-
ley to Drop Plan After
Objection Is Voiced
by Councillor.
SCHUSTER DECLARES
' LAWYER IS UNFITTED
-'Says He Is Disqualified
l Through Service as Coun-
sel for Former City
Treasprer.
• Special to The Sprinolleld 
Union.
BOSTON, Jan, 18—Edward D. 
Has- ,
san tonight asked Gov. Curley to
 with-
draw from the Executive Cou
ncil his
pending nomination for mem
bership
on the Boston Finance Com
mission
following the disclosure that 
opposi-
tion to his confirmation would
 be of-, c
fever] on the ground that he is 
dis-
qualified from service because 
of his -
association as legal counsel for f
ormer '3
City Treasurer Edmund L. D
olan, now e
under investigation by the c
ommis-
sion.
Early in the evening Councilor Win
--
field A. Schuster of East Dougla
s an-
nounced he would ask the Gov
ernor
to withdraw Hassan's nominatio
n and
added that in any event he woul
d feel
bound to vote against confirmat
ion
because of his acceptance of the p
rin-
ciple laid down by the Governor 
that
a lawyer-member of the cOmmiss
ion
could not properly act in the capa
city
of investigator of the activities of on
e
of his clients.
Schuster said he had discussed the
situation with Councilor Frank
 A.
Brooks of Watertown and had fou
nd
him to be in agreement with his opi
n-
ion regarding Hassan's disqualification
for service.
Late tonight Richard D. Grant, sec-
retary to the Governor, announced th
e
receipt of Hassan's request for with-
drawal. He said he had had it in his
possession since this morning but had
withheld it to obtain the Governor's
permission to release it. This, he said,
he had not obtained until tonight be-
:.ause of the Governor's viait to Wash-
ngton.
Hassan's name first had been
 sus-
tested as a prospective 
appoint"e to
,he commission le days a
go and when
[Continued on Eighth P
age.)
Mobs Pushed\
Hassan appeared at, the bearing on
the case to seek a postponement
 be-
cause of a severe cold from whi
ch
Dolan was suffering at the time
.
The attorney subsequently appeared
with a written request from Dol
an
asking for cancelation of his certi
ti-
•ate. This request was granted o
n
Nov. le.
The complaint aganst nolan recit
es
that he had failed to supply requ
ired
information regarding a detailed at
ate-
Appointment as Postmaster
Expected Soon—Cover-
flor and Protege Confer:
With the President
Washington, Jan, 
18—(AP)—Gtiv
James M. Curley of 
Massachusetts to-
day "wrapped up" th
e Boston peat-
mastership for Peter F. 
'rogue, spoke
a good word for M
aurice Tobin for
collector of internal 
revenue, and en-
listed the support of th
e New England
Democratic congressional
 delegation
behind a 875.nee.000 pub
lic works pro-
gwim for the state.
Curley. accompanied by 
Togo', and
Tobin. slipped into the 
White Homie
during a cabinet meeting.
He,had no appointment 
but. was
granted a brief audienc
e with the
President, and before be 
left Taeue
was summoned into 
the executive
office. Roth emerged s
miling, but de-
clined to discuses the 
eonversatien,
They also conferred with
 Postmaster-
General Farley.
Appointment Expected Soo
n
Authentic sources predicte
d Tag,ue's
appointment as Boston 
postmaster
would be made before t
he expiration
of the term of the 
present post-
master, William E. Hur
ley, on Febru-
ary 5, and possibly wit
hin 24 hours.
Meanwhile, prospects of a 
fight in
the Senate against the 
replacing of
Mole,/ a career man, 
waned when
friends of the governor 
expressed con-
fidenee Senator Walsh wou
ld offer no t
opposition to Tague'n co
nfirmation, if
the nomination is made 
by the Presi-
dent,
t The cedieetornhip, 
however, remained
a uncertain. Tobin, c
hairman of the
a Boston school committee
 and indorsed
n by CurleY, a
pparently was very much
s in the picture, despite 
earlier report.'
that Judge William M. 
Welch of
N Northampton would 
get the post, re-
p) cently vacated by Jo
seph A. Carney.
nom:worn tne- —c-tierges,
ne ng placticed by the steamship CO
and 
attics is detrimental to Maseaerhey
fated. 
to the shippers," 
Ctile
The governor's party and moat of
e attendants left for Boston
ight. 
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POSTMASTERSHIP
CURLEY WRAPS U P "WRAPPED UP" AT
BOSTON POSTOFFICE CURB' AUDIENCE
JO? FOR P. F. TAGUE
- 
Governor Believed to Have
Assured Boston Job for
Tague in White
House Visit.
SPENDS BUSY DAY
AT WASHINGTON
Confers with Farley Also; 
1
31
Lines Up Support for a
Huge State Public
Works Program. ..8
WASH I N' ;TON, Jan. 18 (AP) t-t
lov. James M. Curley of Massachu-
lietts today "wrapped up" the Boston
ostmantership for Peter F. Tague.
Ispoke a good word for Maurice Tobilit`
;:or collector of internaI revenue, andtte
enlisted the support of the New Eng- ry
land Democratic congressional delega-1,in
Bon for a $75,000,000 public worhes,
program for the State. 
'or
In a whirlwind swing around
Capital, the Governor also invitee :to
l'resident Roosevelt to attend thtem
dedicatory exercises opening the nen ds
,
bridges over the Cape Cod Canal Jul4"1-
:t1, sent Prof. Frank L. Simpson oil
Boston Un versit y to take up with,
:Iv:rel.:Iry b'i't he
the inner workings of a 
0, is ab-
surdly exaggerated, 
according to a
Springfield, Mass.
Curley Back, Expects
Success for Plans ri
Bennet'. tan. II \ 1' i—Boy James
M. Curley returned from Washington
today enthusiastic over the prospects
of success for his many plans for
Massachusetts and confident they
would have the support of not only
the state's delegation in Congress, but
the national administration
14e said he expected him plan to
speed up development of the Cape Cod
canal would go through. This calla
for expenditure of $10,000,000 a year
for two years,, instead of $5,000,000 a
year for four years. He said Presi-
dent Roosevelt had agreed, if he were
••1"1•1•1.1. 
•••••••••••4 4h" rlarlinn-
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THE SPORE
By ARTHUI
FOXX THE
MANY of baseball's learned scrib.
Foxx is to consent to take uhimself as one of the game's outstto his critics with the curt statemei
bet to win the 1!
and if I didn't I
interested in hat
Manager Cot,
substitute for th
to locate a first
Ireceiver. And fi
per cent of a pi)
Foxx started
faced backstop 
.q
He was picked 1.
before Babe Rut(haired boy in tE
each plal'rer didn't have a special cc.,
tempers flared. When your pro balgood old B. L. and the visiting teat
at which the home fans hurled ro.At the height of Frank Baker'sin a full season was a renowned her
Mack was a catcher himself in,importance of a strong receiving
share of star backstops in Ira Ths
Mickey Cochrane and now Foxx. CFoxx can use the salary increase, J
GRAPPLING'S
AraROP_FSCIONAL wrestling has
HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
Arthur Markey
4.
iasson Declines
Finance Position
Governor I ‘.1.1r% Mut.t Sub-
mit New :Name as Cont.
InisSioner to Council.
A new nomination for the Bos-
ton Finance Commission will be
submitted to the Executive Coun-
cil next Wednesday, by Gov, James
M. Curley, it was indicated today.
Atty. Edward D. Hassan last
night wrote Gov. Curley asking that
his name be withdrawn when he
learned several Republican Council-
lors would oppose him on .the
ground that the Governor had said
a lawyer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the capac-
ity of investigator of activities of
one of his clients.
This WAS the Governor's conten-
tion in his successful ouster pro-
ceedings against James J. Donahue
and Charles M. Storey. Mr. Has-
san has been acting as attorney
for former Boston City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolah, now under in-
vestigation by the Boston Finance
Commission.
1
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From Other Pens
STATE TAX APPEAL
BOARD IS NEEDED
I (Brockton Enterprise)
Gov. • y's recommendation to
abo . the State tax appeal board
is consistent with the stand he took
when •Boston's municipal extrava-
gance was checkmated in some
slight degree by an impartial tribu-
nal. The board has discouraged ex-
cessive real estate taxation and mu-
nicipal extravagance as impartially
in other cities of the Common-
wealth, Brockton among them. Mr.
Curley proposes the board be pun-
ished for doing its duty!.
Neither-in Boston, nor Brockton,
nor any other city is the valuation
of property in expert hands. Asses-
sors are elected or appointed. By
whatever method they are chosen,
political strength rather than spe-
cial competence and fitness for the
place, is the determining factor.
N11714 - • • a
STANDARD-TIMES
New Bedford, Mass.
MAY OPPOSE
CAMP ON CAPE
Chamber of Commerce to \
Determine Sentiment \
of Members
Stendard-Timea Cope Cod Bureau.
HYANNIS, Jan 19—On the heels
of Governor,Gurley's announce-
ment that-ET-feels reasonably cer-
tain of securing a $1,700,000 appro-
priation for establishing a Nation-
al Guard military training camp
7 on Cape Cod comes another an-
nouncement from the Cape Cod
Chamber of Commerce which in-
dicates a revival of the opposition
• which prevented the camp from
locating in the Bourne, Falmouth
and Sandwich sector last year.
The Chamber of Commerce is
preparing to conduct a poll to de-
termine the sentiment of the or-
ganization's members regarding the
camp situation Cards will be sent
the first of next week to approxi-
mately 500 members of the Cham-
ber informing them of the Gover-
nor's proposed action and asking
that they -declare their sentiment
for or against the military camp
on Cape Cod.
Asked whether the directors of
the Chamber, who instituted the
poll this week would govern them-
selves according to the outcome of
the vote, Dr. Lewis C. Weeks, sec-
retary of the Chamber, said that
he could not say definitely. He pre-
sumed that the Chamber's action
in the camp matter would be gov-
erned by the members' sentiment
and said he hoped to have the re-
turns of the poll available within
a week or ten days.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1935
THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean-cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay Las been subjected to abuse and
vilification by the governor of the
Commonwealth, and has finally been
fired from the Boston finance com-
mission although assured by his po-
litical enemies that he has been hon-
est and has not deprived the city or
its people of anything of value or
acted for personal gain. In other
words the resolution might have
read, "Your conduct has been honest
and honorable but we are firing you
at the order of the political boss of
Massachusetts." Intense indignation
has been aroused all over the 'state at
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Ed-
mond Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
consisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport, must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
brought enough pressure to persuade
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. This surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad omen as the
legislature gets under way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority en ethics has
caused sardonic laughter throughout
the state. The brow-beating of
Charles Moorfield Storey by Mr.
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
a sight the nature of which is unusual
in the Old Bay State even in this
period of demoralization, and goes
to the root of the whole affair. Mr.
Storey was hectored and fatigued by
long hours on the stand. He was de- al
"- sisamsming wit-
HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
1
WASHINGTON TRIP
SATISFIES CURLEY
Governor Confident He
Did Good Job During
Visit to Capitol.
, Gov. James M. Curley is satisfied
I he has done a fine job during his
flying trip to Washington.
He saw President Franklin D.
Roosevelt and invited him to at-
tend the dedication of the Cape Cod
Canal bridges, July 21, Mr. Roose-
velt said he would try.
The Governor said he received
assurance Congressman Peter F.
Tague would be appointed to sup-plant William E. Hurley as post-
master of Roston, despite opposi-
tion in the Senate, which he feels
Is waning. He also claimed to have
encouraging news concerning his
effort to have Maurice Tobin ap-pointed Collector of Internal Rev-
enue. Judge William Welch ofNorthampton is the strongest oppo-
nent of Mr. Tobin,
He also enl:sted the support ofthe Massachusetts Democratic Con-
gressman for a $75,000.000 publi
works program for the State.
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HASSAN, OPPOSED
ON FINANCE JOB
WITTRAWS NAME
Boston Attorney Asks Cur-
ley to Drop Plan After
Objection Is Voiced
by Councillor.
SCHUSTER DECLARES
' LAWYER IS UNFITTED
Says He Is Disqualified
t Through Service as Coun-
sel for Former City
Treasurer.
Special to The Springfield Union.
• BOSTON, Jan. 18—Edward
 D. Has-
san tonight asked Gov. Curley t
o with-
draw from the Executive Coun
cil his
pending nomination for memb
ership
on the Boston Finance Co
mmission
following the disclosure that 
opposi-
tion to his confirmation woul
d be of-
fered on the ground that he
 is dis- 1,
• qualified from service 
because of his
association as legal counsel for form
er
City Treasurer E Imund L. Dola
n, now e
under investigation by the com
mis-31
sion.
Early In the evening Councilor Wi
n--
field A. Schuster of East Douglas 
an-
nounced he would ask the Gov
ernor
to withdraw Hassan's nomination a
nd
added that in any event he would f
eel
bdund to vote against confirmation
because of his acceptance of the pri
n-
ciple laid down by the Governor that
a lawyer-member of the commissi
on
could not properly act in the capacity
 r
of investigator of the activities of o
ne
of his clients.
Schuster said he had discussed the
situation with Councilor Frank A
.
Brooks of Watertown and had found
him to be in agreement with his opin-
ion regarding Hassan's disqualification
for service.
Late tonight Richard D. Grant, sec-
retary to the Governor, announced the
receipt of Hassan's request for with-
drawal. He said he had had it in his
possession since this morning but had
withheld it to obtain the Governor's
permission to release it. This, he said,
he had not obtained until tonight be-
.3ause of the Governor's visit to Wash-
.ngton.
Hassan's name first had been 
aug,n
.1'ested as a prospective 
appointee to
,he commission 10 days ago
 and when
[Continued on Eighth Page.
I
Mobs Pushed
Hassan appeared at the hearing on
the case to seek a postponement l
ie-
cause of a severe cold from which
Dolan was suffering at the time.
The attorney subsequently appeared
with a written request from Dolan
asking for canceiation of his certifi-
cate. This request was granted on
Nov. 10.
, The complaint. oganet. Dolan 
recites
that he had failed to supply requi
red
information regarding e detailed state
-
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CURLEY WRAPS U P
BOSTON POSTOFFICE
J7 FOR P. F. TAGUE
Appointment as Postmaster
Expected Soon --Gover-
'nor and Protege Confer
With the President
1Vashington, Jan, 18—(.\ 
P)—Gov
, James M. Curley of 
:Massachusetts to-
day "wrapped up" th
e Boston post-
mastership for Peter F. 
Tague, SPOUC
;4 good word for 
Maurice Tobin for
collector of internal 
revenue, and en•
listed the support of th
e New England
Democratic congressional 
delegation
behind a 875,000.000 p
ublic works pro-
gram for the state.
Curley. accompanied by 
Tague and.
Tobin, slipped into the 
White House
during a, cabinet meeting
%
He,had no appointment 
hut was
granted a brief audie
nce with the
President, and before he
 left Tague
was summoned into 
the executive
office. Both emerged 
smiling, but de-
clined to discuss the 
conversation.
They also conferred with
 Postmastor-
General Farley.
Appointment F.xpeeted Soon.
Authentic souu ices predict
ed 'rogue's
5 appointment as B
oston postmaster
would be made before t
he expiration
; of the term of t
he present post-
master. William E. Hurle
y, on Febru-
. ary 5, and possibly 
within '24 holies.
Meanwhile, prospects of a figh
t in
3 the Senate 
against the replacing of
Hurley, a career man, 
waned when
friends of the governor 
expressed con-
adence Senator Walsh w
ould offer no
opposition to Tactic's c
onfirmation, if
3 the nomination is mad
e by the Presi-
dent.
The collectorahip, however
, remained
eneertain. Tobin, chairma
n of the
Be,ton school committee and 
indorsed
1.3 corley, apparently was v
ery much
: a the picture
, despite earlier reports
it ledge William M. Wel
ch of
Notth.olloton would get the p
ost, re -
c,•ittly \ neat ed by' loseph A.
 Cs MP y.
tAltIrtICCT tne criaiizes. a S t1'
eing piacticed by the ateaniship coin-
aniea is detrimental to Maosaehu-
etto 
toted. 
and to the shippers," Curley
The governor's party and most of
e attendants left for Boston
ght. 
to-
••••• •••
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POSTMASTERSHIP
"WRAPPED UP" AT
CUIILEY AUDIENCE
Governor Believed to Have
Assured Boston Job for
Tague in White
House Visit.
SPENDS BUSY DAY
AT WASHINGTON
Confers with Farley
Lines
Also; ;
for
•
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 - - (AP) -
;ov. James M. Curley of Massachu IL-
;efts today "wrapped up" the Boston ,-
,ostmaatership for Peter F. Tague.10
poke a good word for Maurice Tobinir
or collector of internal revenue, amit
•nlisted the ouPport of the New Eng-
land Democratic congressional delega- n
thin for a $75,000,000 public work4a
program for the State. ar
In a whirlwind swing around theil-
,pital, the Governor also invitedfo
'resident Roosevelt to attend thilm
dedicatory exercises opening the nenls,
bridges over the Cape Cod Canal Julwl.
sent Prof. Frank L. Simpson oh
Boston University to take up with,
iiecrelary Rptitr the question of diseof 77-
i the inner workings of a bank is ab
-
surdly exaggerated, according to a
Springfield, Mass.
Up Support
Huge State Public
Works Program.
Curley Back, Expects
Success for Plans
Boston. Jan. l9—(AP)—Gov James
M. Curley returned from Washington
today enthusiastic over the prospects
of success for his many plans for
Massachusetts and confident they
would have the support of not only
the state's delegation In Congress, but
the national administration.
Ile said he expected his plan to
speed up development of the Cape Cod
canal would go through. This calls
for expenditure of $10,000,000 a year
for two years,, instead of $6,000,000 a
year for four years. He said Presi-
dent Roosevelt had agreed, if he were
In the vicinity, to attend the dedica-
tion of new Cape Cod bridges July 21.
The entire federal department o
Justice will lend its assistance, h
said, to establishment of a crime lab-
oratory in Massachtmetta which h
predicted "would make this state to
warm for kidnapers, bandits and yegg
men."
The Massachusetts delegation, h
said, had promised support to hi
project for construction of a 60-foot
walk along the Allerton shore, in Hull
He said hi .s plans for improvement
at the Boston navy yard had the sym-
pathy of Henry Latrobe Roosevelt,
assistant secretary of the navy.
•
•
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THE SPORT
Arthur Markey
each plaYer didn't have a special cc.,
tempers flared. When your pro bal
good old B. L. and the visiting teas
at which the home fans hurled ro,
At the height of Frank Baker's
in a full season was a renowned her
Mack was a catcher himself in:
importance of a strong receiving
share of star backstops in Ira Thc
Mickey Cochrane and now Foxx.
Foxx can use the salary increase, t
GRAPPLING'S
11-11:YWESSI 011A T, wrest has
By ARTHU1
FOXX THE
MANY of baseball's learned scrib,Foxx is to consent to take u
himself as one of the game's outst
to his critics with the curt statemet
bet to win the It
and if I didn't I
interested in hat
Manager Co4
substitute for tlt
to locate a firs
I
receiver. And fi
per cent of a pi;
Foxx started4'laced backstop i
He was picked
before Babe Rutt•haired boy in til
HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
JAii
-.-4400111,40,40,50mo..—
lasson Declines
Finance Position
(;overoor 1.1:rly‘ Must Sub-
mit New Na Mt' RS Com-
missioner to (;011111.d.
A new nomination for the Bos-
ton Finance Commission will be
submitted to the Executive Coun-
cil next Wednesday, by Gov, James
M. Curley, it was indicated today.
Atty. Edward D. Hassan last
night wrote Gov. Curley asking that
his name be withdrawn when he
learned several Republican Council-
lors would oppose him on the
ground that the Governor had said
a lawyer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the capac-
ity of investigator of activities of
one of his clients.
This was the Governor's conten-
tion in his successful ouster pro-
ceedings against James J.. Donahue
and Charles M. Storey. Mr. Has-
san has been acting as attorney
for former Boston City Treasurer
Edmund 1, Dolab, now under in-
vestigation by the Boston Finance
Commission,
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From Other Pens
STATE TAX APPEAL
BOARD IS NEEDED
I (Brockton Enterprise)
Gov,iigley's recommendation to
abo/T.the State tax appeal board
is consistent with the stand he took
when •Boston's municipal extrava-
gance was checkmated in some
slight degree by an impartial tribu-
nal. The board has discouraged ex-
cessive real estate taxation and mu-
nicipal extravagance as impartially
in other cities of the Common-
wealth, Brockton among them. Mr.
Curley proposes the board be pun-
ished for doing its dutyl.
Neither. in Boston, nor Brockton,
nor any other city is the valuation
of property in expert hands. Asses-
sors are elected or appointed. By
whatever method they are chosen,
political strength rather than spe-
cial competence and fitness for tho
place, is the determining factor.
STANDARD-TIMES
New Bedford, Mass.
MAY OPPOSE \\
CAMP ON CAPE:
Chamber of Commerce to
Determine Sentiment
of Members
i Standard-Times Cape Cod 
Baum
HYANNIS, Jan 19—On the heels
of Goverrley's 
announce-
ment thatafewels reasonably 
cer-
tain of securing a $1,700,000 appro-
priation for establishing a Nation-
al Guard military training 
camp
on Cape Cod comes 
another an-
nouncement from the Cape Cod
t Chamber of Commerce 
which in-
t (Mates a revival of the 
opposition
which prevented the camp 
from
locating in the Bourne, Falmouth
and Sandwich sector last yea
r.
• The Chamber of Commerce 
is
preparing to conduct a poll to de-
termine the sentiment of the 
or-
ganization's members regarding the
camp situation Cards will he 
sent
the first of next week to 
approxi-
mately 500 members of the 
Cham-
't ber informing them of 
the Gover-
nor's proposod action and 
asking
that they declare their 
sentiment
for or against the military 
camp
on Cape Cod.
Asked whether the directors 
of
the Chamber, who institute
d the
poll this week would govern 
them-
selves according to the 
outcome of
the vote, Dr. Lewis C. 
Weeks, sec-
retary of the Chamber, said 
that
he could not say definitely. 
He pre-
sumed that the Chamber's 
action
in the camp matter would 
be gov-
erned by the members' 
sentiment
and said he hoped to have 
the re-
turns of the poll available 
within
a week or ten days.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1935
—17-HE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean-cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay has been subjected to abuse and
vilification by the governor of the
Commonwealth, and has finally been
fired from the Boston finance com-
mission although assured by his po-
litical enemies that he has been hon-
est and has not deprived the city or
its wople of anything of value or
acted for personal gain. In other
words the resolution might have
read, "Your conduct has been honest
and honorable but we are firing you
at the order of the political boss of
Massachusetts." Intense indignation
has been aroused all over the state at
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Ed-
mond Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
consisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport, must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
kaought enough pressure to persuade 3
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. This surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad omen as the
legislature gets under way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority on ethics has
caused sardonic laughter throughout
the state. The brow-beating of s
Charles Moorfield Storey by Mr.l h
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
a sight the nature of which is unusual
in the Old Bay State even in this
period of demoralization, and goes
to the root of the whole affair. Mr.
Storey was hectored and fatigued by
long hours on the stand. He was de-
•"- •-krial—eo ..sacinaaninv wit-
HERALD - NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
WASHINGTON TRIP
SATISFIES CIJR..LEY
Govrriii,t. (ionlideitt lie
Did Good Joh During
I N isit to Capiloi.
(Inv. .JameR M. Curley is satisfied
he hns done a fine Job during his
flying trip to Washington.
He saw President Franklin D.
Roosevelt and invited him to at-
tend the dedication of the Cape Cod
Canal bridges, July 21, Mr. Roose-
velt said he would try.
The Governor said he received
assurance Congressman Peter F.
Tague would be appointed to sup-
plant William E. Hurley as post-
master of Roston, despite opposi-
tion in the Senate, which he feels
i
' is waning. He also claimed to have
encouraging news concerning his
effort to have Maurice Tobin ap-
pointed Collector of Internal Rev-
enue. Judge William Welch of
Northampton is the strongest oppo-
nent of Mr. Tobin.
He also enl:sted the support of
4the Massachusetts Democratic Con-
gressman for a $75.000.000 publi
works program for the State.
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successful as any of 
those pr
and I pledge my 
best effort
attainment of that goal. 
I
lident that I have 
the wh
cooperation of every 
cle
eahorer and employe 
of tl
1B-1
it
Postoffice and this unity
eledly he a bulwa 
k of
relin the discharge 
of n
titlbest interests o 
th
eeety."
Ii
edine
to the
m con-
e-hearted
, 
carrier,
Springfield
ill undoubted'
ipport to me
duties to the
peiblic in this
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\ CURLEY P
BOSTON POSTOFFICE
JOfl FOR P. F. 'LAGUE
Hassan, Opposed
' on Finance job,
Withdraws Name
a
[Continued from First 
Pagel
if actually was 
submitted Wednesday
night he was 
prepared to be sworn
into office if 
immediate confirmation
I• eould hey.. 1 -
ten obtained. The 
name
tt of Neel J. 
olland probably will 
be
I s itbsti I tt t . , I 
a- next 
Wednesday's
a Council III, le .
s 
Hassan's tette:. 't) tie Governor 
was
rt "It is with 
sincere regret that I 
,as follows: 
.
\ must inform you of my 
decision to1 L
ask that my name be 
withdrawn from . t
nomination as a member of 
the Boston
Finance Commission. 
. 3
"I deeply appreciate 
the confidence i e
1 you 
have reposed in me by 
submitting
my name to the Council 
but after ma-
ture reflection I have 
come to the con- .
give to a position such as 
that of Fl- . Tilli'lPy, 
a 0.9,1•PPI, 
men, wetted when 
eeeeee.eary Role i the (attest on te
the inner workings of a 
bank is ab-
elusion that my business 
and family ;
responsibilities will not permit 
me to '• the Senate 
against 1 . 
,
tention it requires. 
. 
thience Sewell. Walsh 
would offer no 
ettle'v , erre . r.ited, 
acemenne to A
nance 
Commissioner the time and at- ' 
friends of the governor 
eeereesed eel' - .
'I trust my action 
In declining the 
epposition le Tagiteee 
confli•mation, If
Appointment as Postmaster
Expected Soon—Cover-
cor and Protege 
Confer
With the President
\ 
Washington, loll .
t day "wrapped 
up" the Boston 
!met-
e te.ted word 
for :Maurice '1 
in for
listed the support of 
the N. e leo:lend
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POSTMASTERSII1P
"WRAPPED UP" AT
CUlt,LEY AUDIENCE
James el. Curley 
of 
Massachusetts to-
mastership for Peter F. 
Teem, spoke
' 
collector of internal 
revenue. and en.
\
1 ., .11 
-.,•-ressiotitel del , te. t ion
ledtitel e .---..elleo.000 
public wet l..e. pro-
Ill cde tie. suite.
i I etelee. 
eee,tniennied be Tat,.(te and
T,1,11), euppe•I i,,t ,, co, who, 
Ilea:iv
during a caltmet 
tot—tele.
Ide,had no 
appoinine id het was
granted a brief 
:tweeted, e ith the
President, and before 
he left Taeue
was 
summoned into t Ite 
executive
office. Both 
emet•ged smiling, but 
de-
clined to discuss 
the 
conversation.
They alert 
conferred with 
Postmaster-
Genetal Farley.
Authentic sources 
predicted Tagele's
appointment as Boston 
postmaste.r
would be made 
before the 
expiration
of the term of 
the present 
post-
master, William E. 
Hurley, on Febru-
ary 5, and 
possibly within 2 4 
hours.
Mea nwhile, 
prospecte of a. fight in
• 
heing of
Appointment T.xpeeted 
Soon
Governor Believed to Have
Assured Boston Job for
Tague in White
House Visit.
SPENDS BUSY DAY
AT WASHINGTON
Confers with Farley Also, ,
Lines Up Support for
Huge State Public I,
Works Program. . s
WASHINGTON, :Jan. le (A -
llov. James M. Curley of Meeee. lot- 
te
etts today "wrapped up" the 
lloeitte ,-
tostmastership for Peter F. Tagutefill
poke a goce eord for Maurice Tobiliir
for collector of intermit revenue, 
emit.
ellisted the suPpoet of the New 
Eng-6,
and Democratic congressional 
delega-c
lion for a $74,000,000 public work •
program for the State.
In a whirlwind swing around 
tlel e
et pital, the Governor also in 
vit. e tto
I esident Roosevelt to attend 
t Inert
dedicatory exercises opening the newls.
Itridges over the Cape Cod Canal 
Juleed.
1, sent Prof. Frank L. Simpson 
olt
Boston Univereit y to take up with,• -of
Springfield, Mass.
appointment will not cause 
you any he nomine 
I ion Is made by 
the Presi-
( 
great inconvenienc 
my first duty lies in 
the direction of The 
collectorship, however, 
remained
e but I feel that 
; dent.
I my family and my 
associates." tincertain. 
'robin, chairman of 
the
1311SiS Ilf Opposition. 
Boston school 
committee. and indorsed
Schuster a lee elle his 
opposition ' 't, rerleY. 
neParentle was very 
much
to Hassan's etint mat 
ion following the e 
te he picture. 
despite cerlier report
t Hessen had been 
co- 
• 
Judge NI. 
Welch Of
ere atehmpton would 
get the poet, 
rr -
ne
tie! of receid Hi Dolan. 
whose act'' I-( Ise
ties ae tt it N ii al have 
been under '
investieetem f. et eonne time by 
the
Finale.,I 'ommission, as eae 
disclosed I
In the t. :Oniony 
produced before the I
Feeeeet , this week 
at its e
Public huh le es on 
the removals of e
Jteseell JoN e Donahue 
and Charlet',
eleorflehl Steree from the 
eemmiseten
lictesan \tee dieelostel 
',ewe
( -,I. 1 III reClIrd 1,II' Doltin 
eefore the se-
t ettrities divi,h,o ,,f• the 
state Depart,
merit of Puttee t ttilittee 
to a ,eage set-
tled ill November. 
leee.
At that time, Dolan 
had been direct-
ed to appear 
before the. division to
ehow cause why his 
registration cer-
tificate as a broker 
should not he re-
voked following his 
settlement of
claims against the closed 
Federal Na-
tional Bank on a basis of 
seven cents
on the dollar.
Hassan appeared at the 
hearing on
the case to seek a 
postponement be-
cause of a severe cold 
from which
Dollin was suffering at the 
time.
The, at subsequently 
appeared
with a written request 
from Dolan
nsking for cancelation of 
his certifi-
\cate. 'This request was granted 
on
Nov. 10.
. 
The eomplaint means'. Dolan 
recites
that he had failed to 
supply required
information regarding a detailed 
state«
ettile seated lo •
h
net 'tie (-Ttiftrgee, tee ilow'
plaulued by the st Pantship Com-
a Ines Is detrimeet el to Masseehit-
, its and to the shippers," Curley
I ed.
The governor's party and most of
e attendants left for 
Boston to.
ht.
Curley Back, Expects
Success for Plans
Boston, Jan. le—(Alet—tetv .Ittmes
M. Curley returned from Washington
today enthusiastic over the prospeets
of MUCCCAS for his many plans for
Maesachumetts and confident they
would have the support of not only
the state's delegation In Congress, but
the national administration.
He said he expected his plan to
speed up development of the Cape Cod
canal would go through. This calls
for expenditure of $10,000,000 a year
for two years, instead of $5,000,000 a
year for four Nears. He said Preei-
dent. Roosevelt 11;1(1 agreed, if he wete
in the vicinity, to attend the dedica-
tion of neve Cape Cod bridges July 21.
The entite• federal department of
justice will lett(' its assistance, he
said, to establishment of a crime lab-
oratory in Massachusetts which he
predicted "would make this state too
warm for kidnapers, bandits and yegg-
men."
The Massachusetts delegation, he
said, had promised support to his
project for construction of a 60-foot
walk along the Allerton shore, in Hull.
Ile said his plans for improvements
at the Boston navy yard had the sem-
pathy of Henry Latrobe Roosevelt,
assistant secretary of the navy.
•
•
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Arthur Markey
each pl4Ter didn't have a special cc.,
tempers flared. When your pro bal
good old B. L. and the visiting teas
at which the home fans hurled ro.,
At the height of Frank Baker's ck
in a full season was a renowned her
Mack was a catcher himself in,
importance of a strong receiving
share of star backstops in Ira The.
Mickey Cochrane and now Foxx.
Foxx can use the salary increase, t,
By ARTHU1
FOXX THE
MANY of baseball's learned scribFoxx is to consent to take u
himself as one of the game's outst
to his critics with the curt staterner
bet to win the 1!
and if I didn't I
interested in hart,
Manager Col.
substitute for tit!'
to locate a first]
receiver. And f
per cent of a pi)
Foxx startedh
faced backstop i
He was picked 1.
before Babe Rut(haired boy in th
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,..,71FIROPF:SSIONAL wrest:line. has,.
HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
iasson Declines
i Finance Position
Governor I :I: He% Must. Sub-
mit New Name as Com-
missioner to Council.
A new nomination for the Bos-
ton Finance Commission will be
submitted to the Executive Coun-
cil next Wednesday, by Gov, James
•. M. Curley, it was indicated today.
Atty. Edward D. Hassan last
night wrote Gov. Curley asking that
his name be withdrawn when he
learned several Republican Council-
lore would oppose him on the
ground that the Governor had said
a lawyer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the capac-
ity of investigator of activities of
one of his clients.
This was the Governor's conten-
tion in his successful ouster pro-
ceedings against James J.. Donahue
and Charles M. Storey. Mr. Has-
san has been acting as attorney
for former Boston City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan, now under in-
vestigation by the Boston Finance
Comm ission.
1
1
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From Other Pens
STATE TAX APPEAL
BOARD IS NEEDED
I (Brockton Enterprise)
Gov. y's recommendation to
abo . the State tax appeal board
is consistent with the stand he took
when •Boston's municipal extrava-
gance was checkmated in some
slight degree by an impartial tribu-
nal. The board has discouraged ex-
cessive real estate taxation and mu-
nicipal extravagance as impartially
in other cities of the Common-
wealth, Brockton among them. Mr.
Curley proposes the board be pun-
ished for doing its dutyl.
Neither-In Boston, nor Brockton,
nor any other city is the valuation
of property in expert hands. Asses-
sors are elected or appointed. By
whatever method they are chosen,
political strength rather than spe-
cial competence and fitness for the
place, is the determining factor.
STANDARD-TIMES
New Bedford, Mass.
_
MAY OPPOSE
1 CAMP ON CAPE
Chamber of Commerce to
Determine Sentiment
of Members
Stendord.Times Cope Cod Bureau.
HYANNIS, Jan 19—On the heels
of Goveraor.„,,Gurley's 
announce-
ment thatTh-e- feels reasonably 
cer-
tain of securing a $1,700,000 appro-
priation for establishing a 
Nation-
al Guard military 
training camp
on Cape Cod comes 
another an-
nouncement from the Cape Cod
Chamber of Commerce which 
in-
dicates a revival of the 
opposition
1 which prevented the 
camp from
locating in the Bourne, 
Falmouth
and Sandwich sector last 
year.
The Chamber of 
Commerce is
preparing to conduct a poll to 
de-
termine the sentiment of the 
or-
ganization's members regarding the
camp situation Cards will 
be sent
the first of next week to 
approxi-
mately 500 members of the 
Cham-
ber informing them of the 
Gover-
nor's proposed action and 
asking
that they ' declare their 
sentiment
for or against the military 
camp
on Cape Cod.
Asked whether the directors 
of
the Chamber, who 
instituted the
poll this week would govern 
them-
selves according to the 
outcome of
the vote, Dr. Lewis C. 
Weeks, sec-
retary of the Chamber, 
said that
he could not say 
definitely. He pre-
sumed that the Chamber's 
action
in the camp matter 
would be gov-
erned by the members' 
sentiment
and said he hoped to 
have the re-
turns of the poll av
ailable within
a week or ten days.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1935
THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean-cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay has been subjected to abuse and
vilification by the governor of the
Commonwealth, and has finally been
fired from the Boston finance com-
mission although assured by his po-
litical enemies that he has been hon-
est and has not deprived the city or
its people of anything of value or
acted for personal gain. In other
words the resolution might have
read, "Your conduct has been honest
and honorable but we are firing you
at the order of the political boss of
Massachusetts." Intense indignation
has been aroused all over the'state at
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Ed-
mond Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
consisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport, must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
brought enough pressure to persuade
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. This surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad omen as the
legislature gets under way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority on ethics has
caused sardonic laughter throughout
the state. The brow-beating of
Charles Moorfield Storey by Mr.
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
a sight the nature of which is unusual
in the Old Bay State even in this
period of demoralization, and goes
to the root of the whole affair. Mr.
Storey was hectored and fatigued by
long hours on the stand. He was de-
-`-' -4alkit—ao--awianuanina wit-
HERALD - NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
WASHINGTON TRIP
SATISFIES CURLEY
^
I Visit to Capitol.
Gov. James M. Curley is satisfied
he. has done a fine job during his
flying trip to Washington.
He saw President Franklin D.
Roosevelt and invited him to at-
tend the dedication of the Cape Cod
Canal bridges, July 21, Mr. Roose-
velt said he would try.
The Governor said he received
assurance Congressman Peter F.
Tague would be appointed to sup-
plant William E. Hurley as post-
, master of Boston, despite opposi-
tion in the Senate, which he feels
is waning. He also claimed to have
encouraging news concerning his
effort to have Maurice Tobin ap-
pointed Collector of Internal Rev-
enue. Judge William Welch of
Northampton is the strongest oppo-
nent of Mr. Tobin.
He also ent:sted the support of
the Massachusetts Democratic Con-
gressman for a $75.000,000 publi
works program for the State,
Governor Conf ident lie
Did Good Job During
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tility afternoon. They are 
seen
Ifs, stein is directly 
behind Mrs.
„Mr-. Wesson's stable in 
Long-
Hassan, Opposed
on Finance job,
Withdraws Name
Continued from First Page.]
It actually was 
submitted Wednesday
night he was prepared 
to be .sworn
into office if 
immediate confirmation
could have Iten 
obtained. The name
of Neal J. ?Oland 
probably will be
Substituted nae next 
Wednesday's
Council inc. ,intt.
Hassan's letter Its ehe 
Governor was
as follows:
"It is with sincere 
regret that I
must Inform you of my 
decision to
ask that my name he 
withdrawn from
nomination as a member of the 
Boston
Finance Commission.
"I deeply appreciate the 
confidence
you have reposed in me by 
submitting
my name to the Council 
but after ma-
ture reflection I have come 
to the con-
clusion that my business and 
family
responsibilities will not permit me to
give to a position such a-s 
that of Fi-
nance Commissioner the time 
and at-
tention it requires.
"I trust my action in 
declining the
appointment will not cause you 
any
great inconvenience but I 
feel that
my first duty lies in the 
direction of
my family and my 
associates."
Basis of Opposition.
schuster aim° twed his 
opposition
to I lassan's confirmation 
following the
n!. r•Insure that Hassan had 
been coUn-
r record for Dolan. whose 
activi-
as a city official have been 
under
n no for some Hine by the
nonnission, disclosed
nn.nitt Ininnnline. le'fore the
n•k at its
op the rcrnovals of
Donahue and Charles
!Iron) the commission.
!.. ,ns being coml-
.Inefore the 
Ii\i!'H H IL' State Depart-
, 00,111 of Public Ctilit,e, in a case 
set-
. .led. in November. 1533.
At that. time Dolan had been 
direct-
ed to appear before the 
division to
show cause why his registration cer-
tificate as a broker should not, he re-
voked following his settlement of
claims againtd. the closed Federal Na-
tional Bank on a basis of seven cents
on the dollar.
Hassan appeared at the hearing en
the case to seek a postponement, he.
cause of a severe cold from whet
e .It was suffering at th time
NC D
--
Ainher,t and Colby Junior College
like Clubs to Sing 
Today.
AMIll.:1:ST, Jan. 18—The 
Amherst
Glee Club, pointing for 
the defense of
its New England 
Intercollegiate cha.m-
pionshlp later in the 
year, will make
Its second 
appearance of the season
In a joint concert with the 
Glee Club
of Colby Junior College 
at New Lon-
don, N. H., Saturday. 
Ralph Oatley,
Amherst, '22, director, will 
also lead
the combined clubs in 
one of their
presentations. The Amherst 
club will
be composed of 36 men 
who have been
chosen for the trip from 
the larger
group.
mn nit of his as.sets 
and liabilities..
"1 lider the law," the 
complaint read,
"t lo, failure to supply 
the information '
so required shall, in the 
absence of a
. it isfactory 
explanation, be deemed
en iina facie evidence of 
fraud."
Hassan was nominated last 
Wednes-
day night to succeed 
Storey following
the vote of the 
Council to remove
StoreY. The councilors 
refused at that
time to suspend their 
rules to permit ."
immediate confirmation and 
the nom-
ination accordingly went 
over until
next Wednesday's 
regular weekly !
meeting, when it will come 
before the 1'
Council in the normal 
transaction of '
business.
It was learned today 
that eminent
legal counsel has been 
engaged in a
study of the statutes 
in search of
grounds for an appeal to the 
Supreme
Court on the question of 
Storey's re-
moval from the 
commission by the
Executive Council. The question 
being
considered is whether or 
not the
Council's statement exonerating 
St( It
from any improper 
activities did not
In fact invalidate the 
removal. An
early decision on making 
the appeal
will be made.
Amherst College
JOINT CO
Win Fellowships.
Three winners of John 
Woodruff
Simpson) Fellowships were 
announced
recenft. hy President 
Stanley King of
"intIe•r,1 !Innllege. George L. 
Cadigan,
. 
t.n-ded a fellowship for 
the
-I only of thentlogy at 
either Cambridge
,nt Oxford Universities; 
Kendall B. De-
Fevoise, '35, of Brooklyn 
received a
tollowship for the study a 
law at.
' Vale, and Edward 
Marcus, '35, will use
his award for the study 
of medicine at
Columbia University. 
Mr. Simpson,
donor of the 
fellowships, was of the
class of 1871, and 
his fund also 
pro-
vides for a 
fellowship to be used 
in
gradnato study at 
Oxford or Cam-
bridge versitles, 
another for similar
use at t 
So rbon ne in Paris.
Conway
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POSTIVIASTERSHIP
"WRAPPED UP" AT
MILEY AUDIENCE
Governor Believed to Have
Assured Boston Job for
Tague in White
House Visit.
SPENDS BUSY DAY
AT WASHINGTON
Confers
Lines
ghra 
J
asking for vancelation of is (eTatti elin-
e'
with a written request from Dolan 
neso, grotto 
1: Mrs. A. C. 130(10 
and
The attorney subsequenti apPramd 
ohn Park
Nov. 10, 
o p ; M rs. 
Sarni lei Tialst Oil And
1.0jRohallstoWnilalitair ,Mrgs.r°NulPert2,
('ate.
nt
 This request was 
17g.11
The complaint. aganst Dolan rs(.4,,,, gmrs. 
Clarence Wells, group 4; 
Mrs.
thal he hail failed to 1111,
1/1Y renuir *1 Fred Keyes 
and Mrs. R. L. 
Roberts,
information regarding a detailed siai7: row 5.
S
IT
-
-S
I
WASHING'!' )N. Jan. 18 — (AP) •
;ov. James M. Curley of Massachu-
ietts today "wrapped up" the Boston H
iostmastership for Peter F. Tague, in
poke a good word for Maurice Tobioir
tor collector of Internal revenue, andE .
liotlisted the su6port of the New Eng
land Democratic congressional delega
lion for a $75,000,000 public work
program for the State.
In a whirlwind swing around th
'apital, the Governor also invite(
. 'resident Roosevelt to attend th
dedicatory exercises opening the neNslo'
bridges over the Cape Cod Canal Julypd:
21, sent Prof. Frank L. Simpson oft
Boston University to take up with,
ecreas..ry Bonner the question of flis 01
ll the inner workings of a 
bank is ab-
surdly exaggerated, 
according to a
r Springfield, Mass.
11
A
Curley Back, Expects
with Farley Also;
Up Support for
Huge State Public
Works Program.
CONW A Y. Jan. 
i S. --I ley. F. 11.
Bruce will conduct 
t he service at the
United Church 
Sunday morning, the
subject of his sermon 
being "The Man
Who Thought He 
Was Good."
The ladies' aid 
has organized into
eye groups to 
conduct the Work for
he year 
with leaders as 
follows, Mrs.
d Mrs Howard Par
-
,
Success for Plan
iloston, ;fan. l9—(AP)—Gov James
)1. Clurley returned from Washington
n oda y enthusiastic over the prospects
n.r success for his many Plana 10
Al:i.qsachusetts and confident the
would have the support of not onl
t ite state's delegation in Congress, bu
he national administration.
1Ie said he expected his plan t
speed up development of the Cape Co(
canal would go through. This call
for expenditure of $10,000,000 a yeah
for two years,. instead of $5,000,000
for four years. He said Presi
(lent Roosevelt had agreed, if he wer
in the vicinity, to attend the dedica
lion of new Cape Cod bridges July 21
The entire federal department o
justice, will lend its assistance, h
said, to establishment of a crime lab
oratory in Massachusetts which h
predicted "would make this state is
warm for kidnapers, bandits and yegg
men."
'rho Massachusetts delegation, h
said, had promised support to hi
project for construction of a 60-foo
walk ;dung the Allerton shore, in Hull.
III at id 111.9 plans for improvement
at rInc Boston it:, yy yard had the sym
omit\ of Henry La trobe Roosevelt
nne,nnst.int seeretan the
•
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THE SPOW
By ARTI1U1
FOX X THE
MANY of baseball's learned scrib.Foxx is to consent to take u
himself as one of the game's outst
to his critics with the curt statemer
bet to win the 1!
and if I didn't I
interested in har,
;-,
Manager Co4
substitute for fiit
to locate a firsli
receiver. And fil
nor cent of a pii
Foxx startedil
faced backstop i
Ile was picked i
: 
•before Babe 
I 
Rut( Arthur Markey haired boy in th
each pl4rer didn't have a special Cc,
tempers flared. When your pro bal
good old B. L. and the visiting teat
, at which the home fans hurled ro.
i At the height of Frank Baker's ce,, in a full season was a renowned her
Mack was a catcher himself in,
importance of a strong receiving
share of star backstops in Ira The.
Mickey Cochrane and now Foxx. C
Foxx can use the salary increase, t,
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•lasson Declines
Finance Position
Gm emu'. 4,!.cley Must Sub-
mit New 'Name as Com-
missioner to Council.
A new nomination for the Bos-
ton Finance Commission will be
submitted to the Executive Coun-
cil next Wednesday, by Gov, James
, M. Curley, it was indicated today.
, Atty. Edward D. Hassan last
;night wrote Gov. Curley asking that
name be withdrawn when he
'learned several Republican Council-
lors would oppose him on the
ground that the Governor had said
a lawyer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the capac-
ity of investigator of activities of
one of his &lents.
This was the Governor's conten-
tion in his successful ouster pro-
ceedings against James J.. Donahue
and Charles M. Storey. Mr. Has-
san has been acting as attorney
for former Boston City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolakt, now under in-
vestigation by the Boston Finance
Commission.
-1
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Fall River, Mass.
From Other Pens
STATE TAX APPEAL
BOARD IS NEEDED
(Brockton Enterprise)
Gov. y's recommendation to
a.bo . the State tax appeal board
is consistent with the stand he took
when •Boston's municipal extrava-
gance was checkmated in some
slight degree by an impartial tribu-
nal. The board has discouraged ex-
cessive real estate taxation and mu-
nicipal extravagance as impartially
in other •cities of the Common-
wealth, Brockton among them. Mr.
Curley proposes the board be pun-
ished for doing its dutyl.
Neither-in Boston, nor Brockton,
nor any other city is the valuation
of property in expert hands. Asses-
sors are elected or appointed. By
whatever method they are chosen,
political strength rather than spe-
cial competence and fitness for the
place, is the determining factor.
STANDARD-TIMES
New Bedford, Mass.
•
MAY OPPOSE I\
CAMP ON CAPE
Chamber of Commerce to
Determine Sentiment
of Members
Stow! ord-Tiotes Cope Cod Bureau.
HYANNIS, Jan 19—On the heels
of Goverturley's 
announce-
ment that—Fe-feels reasonably 
cer-
tain of securing a $1,700,000 
appro-
priation for establiehing a 
Nation-
al Guard military t
raining camp
on Cape Cod comes 
another an-
nouncement from the Cape Cod
Chamber of Commerce which 
in-
dicates a revival of the 
opposition
It which prevented the 
camp from
locating in the Bourne, 
Falmouth
and Sandwich sector last 
year.
The Chamber of Commer
ce is
preparing to conduct a poll to 
de-
termine the sentiment of the 
or-
ganization's members regarding the
camp situation Cards will 
be sent
the first of next week to 
approxi-
mately 500 members of the 
Charn-
t oer informing them of 
the Gover-
nor's proposed action and 
asking
that they declare their 
sentiment
for or against the m
ilitary camp
on Cape Cod.
Asked whether the 
directors of
the Chamber, who 
instituted the
poll this week would govern 
them-
selves according to the 
outcome of
the vote, Dr. Lewis C. 
Weeks, sec-
retary of the Chamber, sa
id that
he could not say 
definitely. He pre-
sumed that the Chamber's 
action
In the camp matter wo
uld be gov-
erned by the members' 
sentinaent
and said he hoped to 
have the re-
turns of the poll available 
within
a week or ten days.
_ 
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THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean-cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay has been subjected to abuse and
vilification by the governor of the
Commonwealth, and has finally been
fired from the Boston finance com-
mission although assured by his po-
litical enemies that he has been hon-
est and has not deprived the city or
its people of anything of value or
acted for personal gain. In other
words the resolution might have
read, "Your conduct has been honest
and honorable but we are firing you
at the order of the political boss of
Massachusetts." Intense indignation
has been aroused all over the state at
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Ed-
mond Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
consisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport. must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
bteught enough pressure to persuade
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. This surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad omen as the
legislature gets under way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority on ethics has
caused sardonic laughter throughout
the state. The brow-beating of s
Charles Moorfield Storey by Mr. I h
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
o sight the nature of which is unusual
in the Old Bay State even in this
period of demoralization, and goes
to the root of the whole affair. Mr.
Storey was hectored and fatigued by ei
long hours on the stand. He was de- sj
"4"2"-hi•---fhf=awlomanintr wit- ...._
HERALD - NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
WASHINGTON TRIP
SATISFIES CURLEY
ver it or 4 lident lie
Did Good mob During
Visit to Capitol.
Gov. James M. Curley is satisfied
he has done a fine job during his
flying trip to Washington.
He saw President Franklin D.
Roosevelt and invited him to at-
tend the dedication of the Cape Cod
Canal bridges, July 21, Mr. Roose-
velt said he would try.
The Governor said he received
assurance Congressman Peter F.
Tague would be appointed to sup-
plant William E. Hurley as post-
master of Poston, despite opposi-
tion in the Senate, which he feels
Is waning. He also claimed to have
encouraging news concerning his
effort to have Maurice Tobin ap-
pointed Collector of Internal Rev-
enue. Judge William Welch of
Northampton in the strongest oppo-
nent of Mr. Tobin.
He also enI:sted the support of
. the Massachusetts Democratic Con-
gressman for a $75.000,000 publi
works program for the State.
ii
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• and 1 pledge my best 
effort to tin.
attainment of that goal. I rn 
con-
fident that I have the wli 
e-nearted
cooperation of every cieii. 
carri. c,
,laborer and employe of tlJ 
Springfield
I alPostoffice and this unity 
vill undoubt-
I 'Nally be a bulvva k of 
1, Itiftitoi or st t o tntli e .
in the discharge of n
• de.est interests o th Piddle 
in this
S
, Hassan, Opposed...
li
• 
., on Finance Job,
.t
Withdraws Name
I Continued from First 
Page.]
a
a
It it actually was submitted WednesdaYfi
I. into office if immediate 
confirma.tion during a 
calenet meeting.
P could have b-en obtained. The 
name
He,had no appointment but 
was1: night he was prepared to 
.
0 of Neal J. 1 folland probably 
will be 
granted a brief audience with 
the
1' substituted ,a,r.• next 
WednesdaY's 
President, :Ind before he left Tague
13 summoncil into the 
executive
s Clipping Service
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RLEY WRAPS U P
BOSTON POSTOFF10E
JO FOR P. F. TAO
Anpointment as Postmaster
Expected Soon—Gover-
a Council Inc, .in-.
a Hassan's tette:. Ile 
Governor was
ri as follows:"It is with sincere regret that Imust inform you of my decision to -
ask that my name be withdrawn from
nomination as a member of the Boston
Finance Commission.
"I deeply appreciate the confidence ,
you have reposed in me by submitting 
,
my name to the Council but after ma-
ture reflection I have come to the con- 
,
elusion that my business and family
responsibilities will not permit me to
give to a position such as that of Fi-
nance Commissioner the time and at- ;
tention it requires.
"I trust my action in declining the ,
appointment will not cause you any
great inconvenience but I feel that
( my first duty lies in the direction of
my family and my associates."1
Basis of Opposition.
Schuster announced his opposition
to HaSSall'S confirmation following the
disclosure that Hassan had been coun-
sel of record for Dolan, whose activi-
ties as a city official have been under
Inc tie ion for some time by the
Einem, commission, as was disclosed
In the ti -4titiiiiity produced before the
Executive Connell this week at its
:i Public hearings on the removals of
: Joseph Joyce Ponahue and Charles
' Moorfleld Store,- from the commission.
Hassan Iva.- di.,-he,-,1 as !wing coon-
( scl of record for Pula ii before the se-
f curities division of the State Depart-
ment of Public Utilities in a eaSe set-
tied'  in November, la8:1.
At that time Dolan had been direct-
ed to appear before the division to
show cause why his registration cer-
tificate as a broker should not be re-
voked following his settlement of
elaims against the closed Federal Na-
tional Bank on a basis of seven cents
on the dollar.
Hassan appeared at the hearing on
the case to seek a postponement be-
cause of a severe cold from which
Dolan was suffering at the time.
The attorney subsequently appeared
with a written request from Dolan
asking for cancelation of his certifi-
cate. This request was granted on
Nov. 10.
, The complaint aganst Dolan recites
that he had failed to supply required
information regarding a detailed state-
,nor and Protege Confer 
Withthe President
Washington, Jan, 18—(A P)—Gev
limes Al. Curley of 
Massachusetts 
 
to-
n-tapped
- 
up" the Boston post.
listed the support of the New 
England
sPoke
nut,o,rship for Peter E. Tague,
a good word for Maurice 
'robin for
iaillector of internal revenue, and en-
Democratic congressional delega t lOn
behind a S77000,000 public works 
pro-
genm for the state.
Curley. 1,..no pa nied by Tagtie and
Tobin, into the White 1-10uSe
•
office. Both emerged smiling, hut 
de-
clined to discuss.; the conversation.
They nlso conferred with Postmastor-
General Farley.
Appointment Expected Soon
Authentic sources predicted 'rogue's
appointment as Boston postmaster
would be made before the expiration
of the term of the present 
post-
master, William E. Hurley, on Febeti-
ary 5, and possibly within 24 hourg.
Meanwhile, prospecto or a fight In
the Senate against the replacing 
of
BorieY, a carper 
man, waned when
friends of the governor expressed con-
fidence Senator Walsh would offer 
no
opposition to Tague'a confirmation, if
the nomination is made by the 
Presi-
dent.
\
The collectorahip, however, remained
un certain. Tobin. chairman of 
the
Boston school committee and Indoreed
by Curley. appareutly was very much
in the picture. despite f artier report a
! that Indge William NI. Welch of
Norib,,lopton would get the post, To-
Cr-oily 4 Rutted by Joseph A. Carney.
President is Invited
To Bridge Dedication
By WILL P. hENEDY\
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON MASS.
UNION
Springfield, Mass.
POSTMASTERSHIP
"WRAPPED UP" AT
WINN AUDIENCE
Governor Believed to
Assured Boston Job
Tague in White
House Visit.
Have
for
SPENDS BUSY DAY
AT WASHINGTON ;
Confers with Farley Also;
Lines Up Support for
it
Huge State Public a
Works Program.
,
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 -- (AP) n
Ilov. James M. Curley of Massachu-
;ells today "wrapped up" the Boston
etstmastership for Peter F. Tague,/,:
poke a good word for Maurice Tolait;
or collector of internal revenue, omit
tilisted the support of the New Eng- te
and Democratic congressional deli-go •,1,
ion for a $75,000,000 public workmin
program for the State. es
In a whirlwind swing around theI,„41"
'apital, the Governor also invited:"...
l'resident Roosevelt to attend the`,„,,,IA
dedicatory exercises opening the newt-
bridges over the Cape Cod Canal Julyi,
21, sent Prof. Frank L. Simpson oh' •
Boston University to take up with;
r(?creiti; 111,12,,orefIV",-; of
Washington, Jan. 18—President
Roosevelt's presence at the dedicatory
exercises on- July 21 of the Cape Cod
canal bridges, erected by the federal
government as a cost of $5,000,000,
was urged today by Gov James Al.
Curley in his visit to the White House.
The governor also presented to the
President the Cape Cod canal plan
'which he. outlined to the navy depart-
ment yesterday, that of spending $10.-
000,000 each year for two .\ ears instead
of $5,000,000 each for four years on
this project. Curley urged that Pres-
ident. Roosevelt exert his influence in
behalf of this plan because he be-
lieved that it would benefit commeree
and expedite the completion of the
work.
John 14'. Backee of New Bedford,
special a homey for the governor on
public works in 'Massachusetts, stated
that he bad filed his report with the
bureau of public roads relative to the
diversion of Massachns.,tts
tax money, and that he was Certain
there would be no loss or federal road
money resulting from such diversion.
Joseph McGrath will be chosen to-
morrow as chairman of the Demo-
cratic state committee and as Snell
will act as liaison officer het weim Gov
Curley a nd the MaSsachusetts mem-
bers in Congress. AS a l'Orernlincr t';
HI'S Movement, Curley called a con-
ferencp, attended by Gov lamis 3.
Brann of Maine, with Scout Iii Walsh
and Marcus A. Coolidge and the Dem-
ocratic congressmen front Massachu-
setts, for the purpose of obtaining
unified action upon #11 public works
programs in witich 1Aassachnsett a stud
New England are interested. These
projects Involve $75,0003100: ultimate-
ly it Is expected that they will total
$100,000.000.
Crime Conferenee Reid
Following up hi's crime centrol
forts of yesterday, Goy Curley todia.,,
held I no COlifor,n,Pa with departmen t
of Justice officials relative to an or_
ganized federal, state :Anil nlilnicip:11
war against criminal activitiem In tile
common wealth.
Prof Frank L. Simpson, acting tot'
Massachusetts, took up with Seem-
tory of Commerce Daniel I,. Roper,
the question of discrimination in the,
absorption of charges 114 the Cunard
end other steamship lines nn gaods
shipped for export from the United
States. "The present. system of Atj-
sorottion, which is similar to the cps.
critninatory system of difforeatial$, as
practiced by the railroads, whet-eby
they absorbed the charges, as bow
steamship Corn_being practiced by the
ponies Is detrimental to Niassaeho_
sf•tts and to the shippers," Curley
toted.
The governor's party and most of
he attendants left for Boston to-
la- hi.
the inner workings of a bank is ab-
surdly exaggerated, accot dine to a
Springfield, Mass.
C u !lei Back, Expects
Success for Plans
Boston. .1 1. 19—(AP)--Gov James
M. Curley teturned from Washington
today enthusiastic over the prospects
of success for his many plans for
M.4asachusetts and confident they
would have the support of not only
the state's delegation in Congress, but
the national administration.
He said he expected his plan to
speed tip development of the Cape Cod
canal would go through. This calls
for expenditure of $10,000,000 a year
for two years,. instead of $5,000,000 a
year for four years. He said Presi-
dent Roosevelt had agreed, if he were
In the vicinity, to attend the dedica-
tion of new Cape Cod bridges July 21.
The entire federal department of
justice will lend Its assistance, he
said, to establishment of a crime lab-
oratory in Massachusetts which he
iredicted "would make this state too
varm for kidnapers, bandits and Yegg-
en."
The Massachusetts delegation, he
aid, had promised support to his
inject for construction of a 60-foot
tilk along the Allerton shore, in Hull.
He said his plans for improvements
t the Boston navy yard had the sym-
pathy of Henry Latrobe Roosevelt,
assistant secretary of the navy.
\
•
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THE SPOW
By ARTI1U1
FOXX Till.
3IANY of baseball's learned scrib,Foxx is to consent to take u
himself as one of the game's outst
to his critics with the curt statemez
bet to win the 1!
and if I didn't I
interested in bar,
Manager Cohisubstitute for t
to locate a firsti
'I
receiver. And fi
per cent of a pi*)
Foxx started
faced backstop i .
He was picked i.
before Babe Butt
I
' Arthur Markey haired boy in th
each plalrer didn't have a special cc.
tempers flared. When your pro ha)
good old B. L. and the visiting tect
at which the home fans hurled ro,
! At the height of Frank Baker's
- in a full season was a renowned h.er
Mack was a catcher himself in:
importance of a strong receiving
share of star backstops in Ira Thc
i
' Mickey Cochrane and now Foxx. C
Foxx can use the salary increase, t
* * ,
GRAPPLING'S
..-IraROFESRIONAL wrestline• has
HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
iasson Declius
Finavce Position
Governor (;!:rlev Must Sid).
mil New N;une as Cow-
niissioncr to Council.
A new nomination for the Ros-
ton Finance Commission will be
submitted to the Executive Coun-
ii next Wednesday, by Gov, James
M. Curley, it was indicated today.
Atty. Edward D. Hassan last
night wrote Gov. Curley asking that
his name be withdrawn when he
learned several Republican Council-
lors would oppose him on the
ground that the Governor had said
a lawyer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the capac-
ity of investigator of activities of
one of his clients.
This was the Governor's conten-
tion in his successful ouster pro-
ceedings against James J.. Donahue
and Charles M. Storey, Mr. Has-
san has been acting as attorney
for former Roston City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolfan, now under in-
vestigation by the Boston Finance
Commission,
1
1
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From Other Pens
STATE TAX APPEAL
BOARD IS NEEDED
(Brockton Enterprise)
Gov. y's recommendation to
a,bo . the State tax appeal board
is consistent with the stand he took
when •Boston's municipal extrava-
gance was checkmated in some
slight degree by an impartial tribu-
nal, The board has discouraged ex-
cessive real estate taxation and mu-
nicipal extravagance as impartially
in other •cities of the Common-
wealth, Brockton among them. Mr.
Curley proposes the board be pun-
ished for doing its dutyl.
Neither-in Boston, nor Brockton,
nor any other city is the valuation
of property in expert hands. Asses-
sors are elected or appointed. By
whatever method they are chosen,
political strength rather than spe-
cial competence and fitness for the
place, is the determining factor.
STANDARIKHMES
New Bedford, M.e..A.
MAY OPPOSE I\
CAMP ON CAPE
Chamber of Commerce to
Determine Sentiment
of Members
Stood (led-Times Cope. Cod Bureau.
HYANNIS, Jan 19—On the heels
of Governer.„,,courley's 
announce'
i ment that 
reasonably cer-
tain of securing a $1,700,000 
appro-
priation for establishing a 
Nation-
al Guard military train
ing camp
i on Cape Cod comes 
another an-
nouncement from the Cape Cod
, Chamber of Commerce 
which In-
dicates a revival of the 
opposition
1 which prevented the 
camp from
1 locating in the Bourne, 
Falmouth
\and Sandwich sector last year.The Chamber of Commerce ispreparing to conduct a poll to de-termine the sentiment of the or-ganization's members regarding the
camp situation Cards will 
be sent
, t he first of next week 
to a.pproxi-
, mately 500 members 
of the Chain-
her informing them of the 
Gover-
nor's proposed action and 
asking
that they declare their 
sentiment
for or against the milit
ary camp
on Cape Cod.
Asked whether the 
directors of
the Chamber, who 
instituted the
poll this week would govern 
them-
selves according to the 
outcome of
the vote, Dr. Lewis C. 
Weeks, sec-
retary of the Chamber, 
said that
he could not say definitel
y. He pre-
sumed that the Chamber's 
action
in the camp matter woul
d be gov-
erned by the membem' 
sentiment
and said he hoped to hav
e the re-
turns of the poll 
available within
a week or ten days.
----
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111111.MITHE'COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean-cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay has been subjected to abuse and
vilification by the governor of the
Commonwealth, and has finally been
fired from the Boston finance com-
mission although assured by his po-
litical enemies that he has been hon-
est and has not deprived the city or
its people of anything of value or
acted for personal gain. In other
words the resolution might have
read, "Your conduct has been honest
and honorable but we are firing you
at the order of the political boss of
Massachusetts." Intense indignation
has been aroused all over the state at
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Ed-
mond Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
consisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport. must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
bought enough pressure to persuade
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. This surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad omen as the /414
legislature gets under way. f
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority on ethics has
caused sardonic laughter throughout
the state. The brow-beating of'
Charles Moorfleld Storey by Mr. I h
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
II sight the nature of which is unusual
in the Old Bay State even in this
period of demoralization, and goes
to the root of the whole affair. Mr.
Storey was hectored and fatigued by
Ii
tl
long hours on the stand. He was de- ej
eurcraiaaing wit- ...-
HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
WASHINGTON TRIP
SATISFIES CURLEY
•(:oni ident lie
Did Cood Jolt During
kit lo Capitol.
Gov James M. Curley is satisfied
he has done a fine job during his
flying trip to Washington.
He saw President Franklin D.
Roosevelt and invited him to at-
tend the dedication of the Cape Cod
Canal bridges, July 21, Mr. Roose-
velt said he would try.
The Governor said he received
assurance Congressman Peter F.
Tague would be appointed to sup-
plant William E. Hurley as post-
master of Poston, despite opposi-
tion in the senate, which he feels
; Is waning. He also claimed to have
encouraging news concerning his
effort to have Maurice Tobin ap-
pointed Collector of Internal Rev-
enue. Judge William Welch of
Northampton is the strongest oppo-
nent of Mr. Tobin.
He also enl'sted the support of
the Massachusetts Democratic Con-
' gressmen for a $75.000.000 Pub!'
works program for the State.
•
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successful as any
 of those pt
:rod I pledge my
 best effort
attainment of that
 goal. I
fident that I hav
e the wh
cooperation of eve
ry cle
laborer and emplo
ye of t
I :11Postoffice and this
 unity,
l'terily be a bulwa 
k of
win the discharge 
of n
tlqest interests o 
th
:Hassan,
 Opposed
•
and
eding
to the
m con-
e-hearted
carrier,
Springfield
Ill undoubt-
pport to me
duties to the
plablic in this
on Finance Job,
N Withdraws Name
• [Continued from
 First Page.]
a •
a
Ii it actually was sub
mitted Wednesday
1. night he was pr
epared to be sw
orn
' into office if imm
ediate confirmat
ion
' could have toen 
obtained. The nam
e
of Neal J. 't lolland
 probably will b
e
Substituted iae ne
xt Wednesday's
Council me, ,in.
Hassan's Ittter ii O
ne Governor was
. as follows: 
•
r "ft is with sinc
ere regret that I
moat inform you of 
my decision to
ask that my name be 
withdrawn from
nomination as a mem
ber of the Boston
Finance Commission.
"I deeply appreciate 
the confidence
you have reposed in m
e by submitting
my name to the Counc
il but after ma-
ture reflection I have
 come to the con-
clusion that my busi
ness and family
responsibilities will n
ot permit me to
give to a position such
 as that of Fi-
nance Commissioner 
the time and at-
tention it requires.
"I trust my action i
n declining the
appointment will not
 cause you any
great inconvenience b
ut I feel that
my first duty lies in t
he direction of
my family and my ass
ociates."
Basis of Opposition.
Schuster announced h
is opposition
to Hassan's confirmati
on following the
disclosure that Hassa
n had been coun-
sel of record for Dola
n. whose activi-
ties as a city official ha
ve been under
investigation for som
e time by the
Finance Commission, a
s was disclosed
In the testimony produce
d before the
r Executive Council this
 week at its
; public hearings on the r
emovals of
' Joseph Joyce Donahue
 and Charles
Moorfielei Storey from the
 commission.
, Hassan was disclosed a
s being conic-
', sel of record for Dolan bef
ore the se-
t curlties division of tir
e State Depar -
ilient of Public Ctilitt
es In a case set=
tied in November, 1033.
At that time Dolan had
 been direct-
ed to appear before 
the division to
show cause why his re
gistration cer-
tificate as a broker sho
uld not be re-
voked following his se
ttlement of
claims against the close
d Federal Na-
tional Bank on a basis
 of seven cents
on the dollar.
Hassan appeared at the
 hearing on
the case to seek a postpo
nement be-
cause of a severe col
d from which
Dolan was suffering at th
e time.
The attorney subsequentl
y appeared
with a written request f
rom Dolan
asking for cancelation o
f his certifi-
cate. This request was
 granted on
Nov. 10.
The complaint aganst Dol
an recites
that he had failed to suppl
y required
information regarding a de
tailed state-
ream Clipping Service
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WILEY WRAPS U P
BOSTON POSTOFFICE
JOB FOR P. F. MOE
• Appointment as Postmaster
Expected Soon—Gover-
mr and Protege Confer
With the President
Washington, Jan. 
1S—(AP)—Gov
James 51. Curley 
of Massachusett
s to-
day "wrapped up
" the Boston 
post-
mastership for Pet
er F. Tague, sp
oke
a good word fo
r Maurice Tobin
 for
collector of intern
al revenue, and 
en-
listed the support 
of the New Engl
and
Democratic cong
ressional delegat
ion
behind a S75,000
.000 public works p
ro-
gram for the stat
e.
Curley. aecompanied
 by 'rogue and
Tobin, slipped int
o the White 'Hou
se
during a cabinet 
meeting.
He,had no appoin
tment hut was
granted a brief 
audience with th
e
President, and be
fore he left Tag
ue
was summone
d into the exe
cutive
office. Roth emerg
ed smiling, but de
-
clined to discuss 
the conversation.
They also conferr
ed with Postmaste
r-
General Farley.
Appointment Expec
ted Soon
Authentic sources p
redicted Tague's
appointment as B
oston postmaste
r
would be made be
fore the expiration
of the term of 
the present pos
t-
master, William E.
 Hurley, on Febru
-
ary 5, and possibly
 within 24 hours.
5Ieanwhile, prospec
ts of a. fight in
the Senate agains
t the replacing o
f
Hurley, a career 
men, waned when
friends of the gover
nor expressed con
-
fidence Senator Wa
lsh would offer no
opposition to Tague
'e confirmation, if
the nomination is
 made by the Presi
-
dent.
The collectorship, 
however, remained
uncertain. Tobin, 
chairman of the
Boston school com
mittee and indorse
d
by Curley. apparen
tly was very muc
h
in the picture, desp
ite earlier report
s
that .Tudge Willia
m M. Welch of
Northampton woul
d get the poet, re-
cently vacated by 
Joseph A. Carney.
Preoident is Invited
To Bridge Dedication
By WILL P. KE
NNEDY
Washiu2ton, Jan. 
18--President
Roosevelt's presenc
e at the dedicatory
exercises on July 
21 of the Cape Cod
canal bridges, erect
ed by the federal
government as a
 cost of $5,000,000,
was urged today b
y Gov James M.
Curley in his visit t
o the White House.
The governor als
o presented to the
President the Cape
 Cod canal plan
which he outlined t
o the navy depart-
ment yesterday, th
at of spending $10.-
000,000 each year fo
r two years instead
of $5,000,000 each for
 tour years on
this project. Curley urge
d that Pres-
ident Roosevelt exer
t his influence in
behalf of this plan 
because he be-
lieved that it would
 benefit commerce
and expedite the co
mpletion of the
work.
John H. Backee of 
New Bedford,
special attorney fur
 tire governor on
public works in Massa
chusetts, stated
that he had flied his re
port with the
bureau of public road a
 relative to the
diversion of Massach
usetts gasoline
tax money, and that
 he was certain
thee would he no hoe
s of federal road
money resulting from 
such diversion.
Joseph McGrath will 
be ehosen to-
morrow as chairman 
of the Demoi
cratic state committee
 and as such
will act as liaison officer
 between GoV
Curley and the Massac
husetts mew-
hers in Congress. As a
 forerunner to
thia movement, Curle
y called a con-
ferenep, attended by
 Gov Louis J.
Bytom of Maine, with Sen
atres Walsh
and Marcus A. Coolidge
 and the Dem-
ocratic. congressmen f
rom Massachu-
setts, for the pullet/4e 
of obtaining
unified action upon all
 public work.,
programs in which Massa
chuaetts aud
New England are Inter
ested. Those
projects Involve $75,000,000
; ultimate-
ly it Is expected that th
ey will total
$100,000,000.
Crime Conference Held
Following up hl S crime
 control ef-.
forts of yesterday, G
ov Curley toda;
held two conferences w
ith department
of hintice officials relat
ive to an Or:.
ganleed federal, slate
 and municiper
war against criminal activ
ities in Ole
cot/IRMO wet! Ith.
Prof 'Fratrk L. Simpson,
 acting for
Ninsmachuse.tts, took up
 with Sec.'s-
tary of Commerce Da
niel L. _Bober,
the question of discrimi
nation in .the
absorption of charge
s try the Cumeed
and other steamship lin
es on goode
shipped for export fro
m the United
States. "The present s
ystem of ah-
sorion, which is simil
ar to the dis-
criminatory system of
 differential Stas
practiced by the ra
ilroads, whereby
they absorbed the c
harges, as how
ping practiced by the
 at eamehip eem,
patties is detrimental
 to Mass:lee n _
sette and to the shipp
ers," ClarleY
tat rid.
The governor's party 
Elnd moet or
he attendants left fo
r Boston to.
ight.
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POSTIVIASTERSHIP
"WRAPPED UP" AT
CUREY AUDIENCE
Governor Belie
ved to Have
Assured Boston
 Job for
Tague in White
House Visit.
SPENDS BUSY DAY
AT WASHINGTON
Confers with Farl
ey Also;
Lines Up Support
 for
Huge State Public
Works Program. •
WASHINGTON, J
an. 18 — (AP)
Gov. James M. Curley of
 Massachu-
setta today "wrapped up" th
e Boston
poetmastership for Pete
r F. Tague,
spoke a good word for Maur
ice Tobin
for collector of internal reven
ue, and
enlisted the suPpoet of the
 New Eng-
land Democratic congression
al delega-
tion for a $75,000,000 public wor
ks
program for the State.
In a whirlwind swing aroun
d the
Capital, the Governor a
lso invited
President Roosevelt t
o attend the
dedicatory exercises open
ing the new
bridges over the Cape Co
d Canal July
21, sent Prof. Frank L. Sim
pson of
Boston University to take
 up with
Secretary Roper the ques
tion of dis==
crimination against Bos
ton through
free storage at oilmen port
s and spent
tile rest of a busy day gr
eeting old
friends who crowded his
 hotel suite.
Curley, accompanied b
y Tague and
Tobin, slipped into the W
hite House
during a Cabinet meetin
g.
• Had No Appointme
nt.
I k-le had no appointmen
t but w
?ranted a brief audience
 with th
President, and before h
e left Tagu
was summoned into the e
xecutiv
office. Both emerged smil
ing, but de
dined to discuss the con
versation
They also conferred wit
h Postmaste
General Farley.
Authentic sources predict
ed Tague'
appointment as Bost
on postmaste
would be made before th
e expiratio
of the term of the presen
t postmaster
William E. Hurley, on
 Feb. 5, an
possibly within 24 hours.
Meanwhile, prospects of
 a tight i
the Senate against the repl
acing o
uriey, a career man, wan
ed Whei
riends of the Governor exp
resser
onfidence Senator Walsh wo
uld offet
o opposition to Tague's confir
mation
the nomination is made by
 Oa
esident.
The collectorship, however, rema
ined
certain. Tobin, chairman 
of the
ston School Committee and ind
orsed
Curley, apparently was ver
y much
the picture, despite earlier rep
orts
at Judge William Welch of
 North-
pton would get the post, rec
ently
cated by Joseph A. Carney.
At his conference with Sena
tors
alsh and Coolidge and the Bay
 State
emocartic members of the
 House,
'urley urged united action on a
ll pub-
ic works projects in which Massachu-
setts is interested, including h
is pro-
posal that the army engineer
s spend
,810,000,000 annually for tw
o years, in-
'stead of $5,000,000, annually for f
ou
f‘e
years, as now proposed on
 the Cape
Cod Canal.
Also present at the confe
rence were
Gov. Brann of Maine a
nd several
Democratic House membe
rs from other
New England States.
The program discussed 
with the
congressional delegati
w called for a
total expereliture of $75,00
0,000 on
state and municipal projects, 
with the
probability the progr
am ultimately
will be swelled to $100,000,00
0. Cur-
ley said a group of plann
ing experts
already was at work on 
the program
and he announced that
 Joseph Mc-
jrath of Dorchester, due to be
 chosen
omorrow as chairman o
f the Demo-
ratic State Committee, wo
uld act as
•alson officer between t
he Governor
nd the congressional dele
gation
Simpson, acting in be
half of the
ommonwealth, protest
ed to Secretary
toper that the practise
 of certain
teamship lines in absorb
ing charges
n Now York on goo
ds shipped for
xport was discriminato
ry and detri-
lent al to Massach
usetts and to
shippers. He ambled th
at the system
was similar to practis
es by railroads,
against which Boston
 has protested.
Account Overdrawn.
The description, In a 
new novel, of
the inner workings of a bank is ab-
surdly exa erated, acco
rding to a
Press Clipping Service
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THE STOW
By ARTS 11.71
FOX X THE
MANY of baseball's learned scribi
Foxx is to consent to take u
himself as one of the game's outst
to his critics with the curt statemer
bet to win the 1!
and if I didn't I
interested in harp
Manager Cok
substitute for th
to locate a first
receiver. And ft
per cent of a pi;
Foxx startedq
faced backstop i
He was picked t.
before Babe Rut(haired boy in tI
each plalrer didn't have a special cc.,
tempers flared. When your pro bal
good old B. L. and the visiting tea'
at which the home fans hurled ro,
At the height of Frank Baker's
in a full season was a renowned he
Mack was a catcher himself in,
importance of a strong receiving
share of star backstops in Ira Tht
Mickey Cochrane and now Foxx. (
Foxx can use the salary increase, 1,
Arthur Markey
GRAPPLING'S
AniROFESSIONAL  wresilinr has
HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
lasso Declines
Finance Position
Governor 4 i:rlev Must Sub-
mit New Name as Com-
missioner to Council.
A new nomination for the Bos-
ton Finance Commission will be
submitted to the Executive Coun-
cil next Wednesday, by Gov, James
M. Curley, it was indicated today.
Atty. Edward D. Hassan last
night wrote Gov. Curley asking that
his name be withdrawn when he
learned several Republican Council-
lors would oppose him on the
ground that the Governor had said
a lawyer-member of the commission
could not properly act in thc capac-
ity of investigator of activities of
one of his clients.
This was the Governor's conten••
lion In his successful ouster pro-
ceedings against James J.. Donahue
and Charles M. Storey. Mr. Has-
san has been acting as attorney
for former Boston City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolain, now under in-
vestigation by the Boston Finance
Commission.
1
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Fall River, Mass.
JAN
From Other Pens
STATE TAX ArPEAL
BOARD IS NEEDED
) (Brockton Enterprise)
Gov. y's recommendation to
abo . the State tax appeal board
is consistent with the stand he took
when •Boston's municipal extrava-
gance was checkmated in some
slight degree by an impartial tribu-
nal. The board has discouraged ex-
cessive real estate taxation and mu-
nicipal extravagance as impartially
in other •cities of the Common-
wealth, Brockton among them. Mr.
Curley proposes the board be pun-
ished for doing its dutyl.
Neither-in Boston, nor Brockton,
nor any other city is the valuation
of property in expert hands. Asses-
sors are elected or appointed. By
whatever method they are chosen,
political strength rather than spe-
cial competence and fitness for the
place, is the determining factor.
STANDARD-TIMES
New Bedford, Mass.
MAY OPPOSE
CAMP ON CAPE
Chamber of Commerce to
Determine Sentiment
of Members
st.dard.Time. Cape Cod Bureau.
HYANNIS, Jan 19—On the heels
of Governor..aurley's 
announce-
ment thatTh-T feels reasonably 
cer-
tain of securing a $1,700,000 appro-
priation for establishing a Nati
on-
al Guard military training 
camp
on Cape Cod comes 
another an-
nouncement from the Cape Cod
t Chamber of Commerce 
which in-
dicates a revival of the 
opposition
• which prevented the 
camp from
' locating in the Bourne, 
Falmouth \
and Sandwich sector laust 
year. ,
The Chamber of Comme
rce is i
preparing to conduct a poll to 
de- I
termine the sentiment of the 
or-
ganization's members regarding the
camp situation Cards will be 
sent
the first of next week to 
approxi-
mately 500 members of the 
Chain-
bar informing them of the 
Gover-
nor's proposed action and 
asking
that they ' declare their 
sentiment
for or against the military 
camp
on Cape Cod.
Asked whether the directors 
of
the Chamber, who 
instituted the
poll this week would govern 
them-
selves according to the outcome
 of
the vote, Dr. Lewis C. 
Weeks, sec-
retary of the Chamber, said 
that
he could not say 
definitely. He pre-
sumed that the Chamber's 
action
in the camp matter would 
be gov-
erned by the members' 
sentiment
and said he hoped to have 
the re-
turns of the poll available 
within
a week or ten days.
----
• =...—.. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 19'35
THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean-Cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay has been subjected to abuse and
vilification by the governor of the
Commonwealth, and has finally been
tired from the Boston finance Com-
mission although assured by his po-
litical enemies that he has been hon-
est and has not deprived the city or
its p(-!ople of anything of value or
acted for personal gain. In other
wards the resolution might have
read, "Your conduct has been honest
and honorable but we are firing you
at the order of the political boss of
Massachusetts." Intense indignation
has been aroused all over the 'state at
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Ed-
mond Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
consisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport, must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
brought enough pressure to persuade
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. This surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad omen as the
legislature gets under way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority on ethics has
caused sardonic laughter throughout
the state. The brow-beating of
Charles Moorfleld Storey by Mr.
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
a sight the nature of which is unusual
in the Old Bay State even in this
period of demoralization, and goes
to the root of the whole affair. Mr.
Storey was hectored and fatigued by et
long hours on the stand. He was de- al
"- ...ranianinp- wit-
HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
WASHINGTON TRIP
SATISFIES CUR,LEY
- .
Governor tonfolent lie
Did Conti Joh During
Visit to Capitol.
Gov. James M. Curley Is satisfied
he has done a fine job during his
flying trip to Washington.
He saw President Franklin D.
Roosevelt and invited him to at-
tend the dedication of the Cape Cod
Canal bridges, July 21, Mr. Roose-
velt said he would try.
The Governor said he received
assurance Congressman Peter F.
Tague would be appointed to sup-
plant William E. Hurley as post-
master of Roston, despite opposi-
tion in the Senate, which he feels
is waning. He also claimed to have
encouraging news concerning his
effort to have Maurice Tobin ap-
pointed Collector of Internal Rev-
enue, Judge William Welch of
Northampton is the strongest oppo-
nent of Mr. Tobin.
; He also enI:sted the support of
i; the Massachusetts Democratic Con-
gressman for a $75,000,000 publi
works program for the State.
•
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ofts' enicien and
seccessful as an of
 those pr eding
end I pledge my bes
t effort to tht
attainment of that go
al. I m colt-
tident that I have the
 wh eehearted
cooperation of every 
cl , carrk•r,
laborer and employe 
of t Springfield
elliostoffice and this 
unity ill undoubt-
) elt'illy be a bulwark 
of pport to me
in the discharge of n
 duties to the
detest interests of tit
 pliblic in this
etc' ty."
S.
ti
Hassan, Opposed
on Finance Job,
Withdraws Name
4 
[Continued time First 
Page.]
4
it actually was submi
tted Wednesday
night he was prepared
 to be sworn
r into office if immedia
te confirmation
kiI could have lasen obtained. The nameof Neal J. I lland probably will be
ii Substituted itstr ne
xt Wednesday's
al Council me. tine.
•ti Hassan's letter li 
ehe Governor was
as follows:
fl "It is with siticere regr
et that I
must inform you of my 
decision to
ask that my name be wit
hdrawn from
nomination as a member of
 the Boston
Finance Commission.
"I deeply appreciate the 
confidence
you have reposed in me by 
submitting
my name to the Council bu
t after ma-
ture reflection I have com
e to the con-
clusion that my business 
and family
responsibilities will not pe
rmit me to
give to a position such as 
that of Fi-
nance Commissioner the ti
me and at-
tention it requires.
"I trust my action in de
clining the
appointment will not caus
e you any
great inconvenience but I 
feel that
my first duty lies in the d
irection of
my family and my associate
s."
Basis of Opposition.
Schuster announced his op
position
to Has.san's confirmation fo
llowing the
disclosure that Hassan had b
een coun-
sel of record for Dolan, who
se activi-
ties as a city official have be
en under
investigation for some tim
e by the
Finance Commission, as was
 disclosed
in the testimony produced bef
ere the
Executive Council this week
 at Its
Public hearings on the remov
als of
Joseph Joyce Donahue and C
harles
Aloot•fietd Storey from the commi
ssion.
Hassan was disclosed as being cow
l-
(' sel of record for Dolan before the se-
t rarities division of the State Depart
-
ment of Pebtie Utilities to R ca
rte set-
tled in November, 1913.
At that time Dolan had been 
direct-
ed to appear before the di
vision to
show cause why his registra
tion cer-
tificate as a broker should n
ot be re-
voked following his settleme
nt of
claims against the closed Federa
l Na-
tional Bank on a basis of seve
n cents
on the dollar.
Hassan appealed at the hearing o
n
the case to seek a postponeme
nt be-
cause of a severe cold from 
which
Dolan was suffering at the time
.
The attorney subsequently appe
ared
with a written request from D
olan
asking for cancelatiott of his cert
ifi-
cate. This request was grante
d on
Nov. 10.
. The complaint aga.net Dolan re
cites
that he hail failed In supply requ
ired
information regarding a detailed s
tate-
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1111LEY WRAPS U P
BOSTON POSTOFFICE
J013 FOR P. F. TAGUE
Appointment as Postmaster
Expected Soon—Gover-
nor and Protege Confer
With the President
Washington, Jan. 
18—(AP)--Gov
James :M. Curley of 
Massachusetts to-
day "wrapped up" the
 Boston post•
mastership for Peter F
. 'Fugue, spoke
a good word foe 
Maurice Tobin for
collector of internal 
revenue, and en•
listed the support of 
the New England
Democratic congress
ional delegation
behind a. $75,00o,o00 pahli
e works pro-
ve:1i for the state.
Curley. accompanied b
y 'regale and
Tobin, slipped into th
e White 'House
during a cabinet meeting
.
He .had no appoin
tment but was
granied a brief aud
ience with the
President, and before 
he left Tague
was summoned into
 the executive
office. Both emerged 
smiling, but de-
clined to discuss th
e conversation.
They also conferred 
with Postmaster-
General Farley.
.Appoluttuent Expected 
Soon
Authentic sourees pred
icted Tague's
appointment as Boston 
postmaster
would be made before
 the expiration
of the feral of th
e present post-
master, William E. H
urley, on Febru-
ary 5, and possibly 
within 24 hours.
Meanwhile, prosper-is o
f a fight in
the Senate against 
the replacing of
Hurley, a career me
n, waned when
friends of the governor
 expressed con-
fidence Senator Walsh
 would offer no
opposition to Tague'e 
confirmation, if
the nomination is ma
de by the Presi-
dent.
The collectorship, how
ever, remained
uncertain. Tobin, cha
irman of the
Boston school committee
 and Indorsed
by Curley. Apparently
 was very much
in the picture, despit
e earlier reports
that Judge William 
M. Welch of
N'orthampton would get 
the post, re-
cently vacated by :Joseph A. 
Carney.
President is Invited
To Bridge Dedication
By WILL P. hEN NE
10(
Wasitin in, Jan. 
18—President
Roosevelt's presence at 
the dedicatory
exercises on July 21 of
 the Cape Cod
canal bridges, erected 
by the federal
government as a cos
t of $5.000,000,
was urged today by 
Gov .lamee M.
Curley in his visit to t
he White House.
The governor also pr
esented to the
President the Cape C
od canal plan
which he outlined to t
he navy depart-
ment yesterday, that 
of spending., $10.-
000,000 each year for tw
o years Instead
of $5,000,000 each for tour
 years on
this project. Curley urged t
hat Pres-
ident. Roosevelt exert h
is influence in
behalf of this plan b
ecause he be-
lieved that it would ben
efit commerce
and expedite the comp
letion of the
work.
John H. Backer; of N
ew Bedford,
special attorney for the 
governor on
Public works in Massac
husetts, stated
that he had filed his rep
ort with the
bureau of public roads re
lative to the
diversion of Maseachneett
e gasoline
tax money, and that he wa
s certain
there would be no loss o
f federal road
money resulting from sl
ed) diversion.
Joseph McGrath will be 
chosen to-
morrow as chairman of 
the Demnw
crane state committee a
nd as emit
will act as liaison °fried. bet
ween GeV
Corley and the Massachuse
tts mem-
bers in Congress. As a fore
runner to
Hsi. movement, Ceeley ca
lled a con-
ferencp, attended by Go
v Louie J.
Brann of Maine, with Setmt
wa Walsh
and Marcus A. Coolidge an
d the Dem-
ocratic: congressmen from
 MaSea eh
sepia for the purpose of
 obtaining
11111 fled action upon all publi
c WOrkh
programs in which Alassachi
asett s and
New England are interes
ted. These
projects Involve $75,000,000: ulti
mate-
ly it is expected that they w
ill total
$100,000,000.
Crime Conferenee Reid
Following up his crime control
 at'-
forts of yesterday, Gov Curl
ey todey,
held two conferences with depar
tmens
of justice official's relative to an oe-
ganked federal, state and mun
icipial
War against criminal activitie
s in Ote
commonwealth.
Prof Frank L. Simpson, Acti
ng toe
Massachusetts, took up with
 See,re-
tary of Commerce Daniel 
L. Roper,
the question of discriminatio
n in the
absorption of charger' by
 the Cuntam
and other steamship linea o
n geode
shipped for export. from the
 tinned
States. "The present syste
m of ah.
moregion, which is similar to th
e dis-
criminatory system of differ
entials; as
practiced by the railroad.
, wheeehy
they ahriOrbed the charge
s, 115 how
being pact iced by the a
t eameh p
panic, is detrimental to 
Mammoth _
setts and to the shippers
," CitHey
lat ed.
The governor'n party 
And most of
he attendants loft. for 
Boston to
lig he
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POSTMASTERSHIP
"WRAPPED UP" AT
CUREY AUDIENCE
Governor Believed to Have
Assured Boston Job for
Tague in White
House Visit.
SPENDS BUSY DAY
AT WASHINGTON
Confers with Farley Also;
Lines Up Support for
. Huge State Public
Works Program. .r
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 —
 (AP)
ilosi. James M. Curley of Massachu-
setts today "wrapped up" the Bost
on
postmastership for Peter F. T
ague,
spoke a good word for Maurice Tob
in
tor collector of internal revenue, and
enlisted the suPpoet of the New En
g-
land Democratic congressional deleg
a-
tion for a $75,000,000 public works
program for the State.
In a whirlwind swing around the
Capital, the Governor also in
vited
President Roosevelt to atten
d the
dedicatory exercises opening
 the new
bridges over the Cape Cod Cana
l July
21, sent Prof. Frank L. Simps
on of
Boston University to take up 
with
Secretary Roper the question of
 dis-e..---_
crimination against Boston 
through
free storage at other ports
 and spent
the rest of a busy day gr
eeting old
friends who crowded his h
otel suite.
Curley, accompanied by Ta
gue and
Tobin, slipped into the Whit
e House
during a Cabinet meeti
ng.
_e bad no appointment but
 w
Had No Appointment.
1li
t.tinted a brief audience with
 th
President, and before he lef
t Tagu
was summoned into the ex
ecutiv
office. Both emerged smiling,
 but de
dined to discuss the conve
rsation
They also conferred with Pos
tmaste
General Farley.
Authentic sources predicted T
ague'
appointment as Boston pos
tmaste
would be made before the expi
ratio
of the term of the present postm
aster
William E. Hurley, on Feb. 5
, an(
possibly within 24 hours.
Meanwhile, prospects of a fig
ht it
the Senate against the replacin
g o
Hurley, a career man, wane
d whet
riends of the Governor expr
esse(
onfidence Senator Walsh would °
Ma
o opposition to Tague's confirmation,
the nomination is made by tht
resident.
The collectorship, however, remaine
d
ncertain. Tobin, chairman of t
he
oston School Committee and indors
ed
Curley, apparently was very mu
ch
the picture, despite earlier repor
ts
tat Judge William Welch of Nort
h-
mpton would get the post, rece
ntly
acated by Joseph A. Carney.
At his conference with Senat
ors
illsh and Coolidge and the Bay Stat
e
emocartic members of the Ho
use,
Curley urged united action on al
l pub-
lic works projects in which Massachu-
setts is interested, including his
 pro-
posal that the army engineers s
pend
$10,000,000 annually for two years, in-
stead of $5,000,000, annually for foul
— 
--
 -
years, as now proposed on t
he Cape
Cod Canal.
Also present at the confe
rence were
Cosi. Brann of Maine an
d several
Democratic House members
 from other
New England States.
The program discussed 
with the
congressional delegatiap c
alled for a
total expenditure of $75,000,0
00 out
state and municipal projects, with
 the
probability the program 
ultimately
will be swelled to $100,000,000. 
Cur-
ley said a group of plannin
g experts
already was at work on the
 program
and he announced that Jo
seph Mc-
Grath of Dorchester, due to 
be Chosen
tomorrow as chairman of 
the Demo-
cratic State Committee, wou
ld act as
liaison officer between th
e Governor
and the congressional deleg
ation
Simpson, acting in behalf
 of the
Commonwealth, protested t
o Secretary
Roper that the practise
 of certain
steamship lines in absorb
ing charges
in New York on goods
 shipped for
export was discriminatory
 and detri-
mental to Massachuse
tts and to
shippers. He added that
 the system
was sitniler to practises 
by railroads,
against which Boeton 
has protested.
Account Overdrawn.
The description, in a
 new novel, of
the inner workings of
 a bank to ab-
surdly exa crated, acc
ording to a
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r)i-hoi. PensTHE SPORT WINDOW I
oEDBy ARTHUR MARKET
FOXX THE CATCHER 
ri toMANY of baseball's learned scribes point out what a silly boy Jimmy board
kFoxx is to consent to take 119 catching again after establishing rava.himself as one of the game's outstanding first basemen. Foxx repliesto his critics with the curt statement: "I think the Athletics are a goodbet to win the 1035 American League 
championship,and if I didn't ttelieve in the club I wouldn't be sointerested in handling the pitchers."
Manager Connie Mack must dig up a capablesubstitute for the slugging Foxx. It is much easierto locate a first baseman than to procure an A-1receiver. And further, the star catcher is a good 50per cent of a pitcher's battle.
Foxx started his baseball career as a cherubicfaced backstop in the International League in 1925.He was picked tp by Frank Baker, home
-run kingbefore Babe Ruth came along. Baker was the fair-haired boy in the days before the lively ball wheneach pl4rer didn't have a special gbach and when spikes flew high andtempers flared. When your pro ball star munched copious quantities ofgood old B. L. and the visiting team ll rode to the park in moving vansat which the home fans hurled rocks and took their game seriously.At the height of Frank Baker's csreer a man able to hit 11 homers1.;in a full season was a renowned hero.
Mack was a catcher himself in his playing days and he knows the ;
share of star backstops in Ira Thomas, Wally Schang, Cy Perkins, '
importance of a strong receiving department. And he has had his ;
Foxx can use the salary increase, too.
Mickey Cochrane and now Foxx. Connie makes few false moves. Mr. \
Arthur Markey
PROFESSIONAL wrestling has found a new source of revenue
-a jierce tonew comet. He is Daniel O'Mahoney of Ireland, who renders hi:,opponents hors d' combat with a hold he calls the "Irish whip." Dan riensimply wears the opposition down, catches a loose arm, snaps the mtowards him and heaves him away with the strength and destruction ofa Ilercules. Twice O'Mahoney has already packed Boston's Gardand when he gets the proper build up will tour the other large citin which there is sufficient Irish population to give him a due welcomThe Dusek boys, Ernie and Rudy, have been snapped out of tpicture by the whip in the Irishman's two appearances. We must athis for O'Mahoney's managers; they picked nothing soft for the Ifrom Erin. The Dusek family is well acquainted with all the roughouse moves the grappling artists ever attempted.O'Mahoney will be worked along in easy stages until his backethink him good enough for a shot at the world's title held jointly bEd George and Jimmy Londos. Daniel will then know he's been ia real battle. If he can take either George or Londos he'll be entitleto all the honor his friends are now heaping on him. They are callinhim champion now. They're a bit premature. Messrs. Londos anGeorge are much more durable brie a brae than the Duseks. Meanwhile Daniel 0' Mahoney will build up a pile of American dollars—fohimself and those in his new-found play.
rtilSOIKE boelce HERE tNI) THERE
,anadtan-Arnerican League. New Haven can't draweither at home or on the road. Manager Podoloff of the Connecticutteam has been
the man stand the gaff? 
...
dishing it out with;nita beef. How much longer can
T7heearre is likely to be an entirely new 
set-up in the Can
-Am circuit next
eur 11 
fine collegetoawnmd.
former/
Jiernerfrboya can't lay it on the linevery oftenolifatevnen.i.s.aeries are staging a 
.
.
champion's 
' • met 
ghts la an old barn on 
the .
George Blakef
11 There
GRAPPLING'S NEW COMET
an ;
is more "alifernia. Jeff once had cows in the 
. ..
hopeful 
 out Fidel La Barba Jackie Fields and a host 
o rf others is 
_
/ available within
who brought • R. Pl.
innneY in beak-bustin Ike, famous referee and 
the man.  .
shiudi °f finding a new batch 'ef  rofessionals
t 
Pwelterweight sensation is own 
from the amateur
of a „gt.8. • • • Ace fiudkins, one. i
with hisl'Ing of bang-tails and k me' better, is making 
some money
"goats" , Ern., w"at Is ,
Would never •
in HollYwood .. i . 
-.1' and Bob Meuse/ are 
selling much beer out
. nsiders have it that C'Ael*"C"ley 
of Massachusetts
g ef a dog-racing permit 
.
even if he had to use
his inn 
see the Braves
group 
tuence to prevent the gr
left 1 in the coldot t the
one oyersy, wherein the Tribege 1"tiedenied the 
use of FenwatY
Field .. 
for
the
con: hat 
wanted to edge Jud "tin hs out of 
Braves
Park,
sundpaoint was entirely overlooke/rs the Red 
When
So park
baseball was legalized i
t n   was too near a chur 
several years a-- arnes
managemen
----- 
- 
1 a t 1 0 n 
01111,,ii,i:bi,icti, a ec ihil...1. oe
dt t Sas
.e.d ly..imit . c 
-* "" '1,,AAt do you make of it. -
°11xtheir Sabbath.g,
go the
raves Ft 1
*
some
ribu-
d ex-
mu-
'tinily
man-
. Mr.
pun-
ckton,
nation
Asses-
By
ihosen,
n ape-
for the
factor.
ES
en,
; n the heels
't. a nnounpee-
h noo ap o-
Y filing amp
ace. 3onablyccerr-
g a Nation-
ad another an-
h_ Cape Cod
e which in-
me
camp from
y l  opposition
n 01 eo, Falmouthmme rce  is
iatit year.
g l 11%. goaf rd
d , a pollthteo de-
g the
U I F will he sent.:
- 
SIc to approxi
r ; of the Cha
- 
roof the. Gayer-
it rind asking
heir sentiment
military camp
out of 
thy maKnates would like the New Haven Eagles to 
"P`caimu.' \e directors of. instituted the
d govern them-
the outcome of
amber, said that
C. Weeks, pserce-i
:Thamber's action
efinitelly. Hbe.e
erwoudgov
imbers' sentiment
,c1 to have the re-
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THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean-cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay has been subjected to abuse and
vilification by the governor of the
Commonwealth, and has finally been
fired from the Boston finance com-
mission although assured by his po-
litical enemies that he has been hon-
est and has not deprived the city or
Its poople of anything of value or
acted for personal gain. In other
wards the resolution might have
read, "Your conduct has been honest
and honorable but we are firing you
at the order of the political boss of
I'Vlassachusetts." Intense indignation
has been aroused all over the 'state at
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Ed-
mond Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
consisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport. must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
brought enough pressure to persuade
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. This surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad omen as the
legislature gets under way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority on ethics has
caused sardonic laughter throughout
the state. The brow-beating of
Charles Moorfield Storey by Mr.
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
a sight the nature of which is unusual
in the Old Bay State even in this
period of demoralization, and goes
W the root of the whole affair. Mr. -01
Storey was hectored and fatigued by el
long hours on the stand. He was de- fa
ounkmonina• wit- ...
HERALD - NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
WASHINGTON TRIP
SATISFIES CURLEY
Golernor (:Onfiiiciii lie
Did Good Joh During
Visit to Capitol.
Goy. ..Tines M. Curley is satisfied
'he has done a fine job during his
flying trip to Washington.
He saw President Franklin D.
Roosevelt and invited him to at-
tend the dedication of the Cape Cod
Canal bridges, July 21, Mr. Roose-
velt said he would try.
The Governor said he received
assurance Congressman Peter F.
Tague would be appointed to sup-
plant William E. Hurley as post-
master of Roston, despite opposi-
tion in the Senate, which he feels
is waning. He also claimed to have
encouraging news concerning his
effort to have Maurice Tobin ap-
pointed Collector of Internal Rev-
enue. Judge William Welch of
Northampton is the strongest oppo-
nent of Mr. Tobin,
He also enl:sted the support of
the Massachusetts Democratic Con-
grossman for a $75.000,000 public
works program for the State.
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eceseful as any of 
those pr edie4
end I pledge my bes
t effort to tie
.otainment of that g
oal. I m Con-
taint that I have the
 wh e-hearted
cooperation of every
 cl , earn.
laborer and employe 
of t Springfi••I.1
j OPostoffice and this unity 'ill undoubt-eledly be a buiwa k of pport to me
in the discharge of a
 duties to the
dtbest interests ot l
b pliblic in this
g4Cit y.
; Hassan, Opposed
on Finance Job,
ti
' Withdraws Name
F. Continued from First 
Paged
at
, It actuallyhewwas psruel
rareiitc t o hbmitted Wednesdayi.
night
Into office if immedia
te confirmation .
could have baen obtai
ned. The name .
of Neal J. 1 iolland 
probably will ',e
Substituted . sec next 
Wednesdid;e,
al Council me, dile.
a Hassan's letter 'Y. 
Che Governor was
as follows: 
.
"It is with sincere 
regret that I
,zranst inform you of my
 decision to
ask that my name be w
ithdrawn from
nomination as a member of
 the Boston
Finance •Commission.
"I deeply appreciate th
e confidence
You have reposed in me
 by submitting
my name to the Council h
ut after ma-
ture reflection I have com
e to the con-
clusion that my business
 and family
responsibilities will not p
ermit me to
give to a position such as 
that of Fi-
nance Commissioner the 
time and at-
tention it requires.
"I trust my action in de
clining the
appointment will not cau
se you any
great inconvenience but I
 feel that
my first duty lies in the d
irection of
my family and my associa
tes."
Basis of Opposition.
Schuster announced his op
position
to Hassan's confirmation fo
llowing the
disclosure that Hassan had b
een coun-
sel of record for Dolan, who
se activi-
ties as a city official have be
en under
investigation for some tim
e by the
Finance Commission, as was
 disclosed
in the testimony produced bef
ore the
Executive Council this week 
at its
p Public hearings on the removals of
' Joseph Joyce Donahue and C
harles
Moorfleld Storey from the commissi
on.
Hassan was disclosed as being coun
-
( 
./ .d record for Dolan before the se-
l .•unties division of the State DØ
r umnt of Public VtliftleS in ir
; tled in November, 1933.
At that time Dolan had been 
direct-
ed to appear before the di
vision to
show cause why his regist
ration cer-
tificate as a broker should n
ot be re-
voked following his settlem
ent of
claims against the closed Fede
ral Na-
tional Bank on a basis of seve
n cents
on the dollar.
Hassan appeared at the hearin
g on
the case to seek a postponeme
nt be-
cause of a severe cold from 
which
Dolan was suffering at the time.
The attorney subsequently appea
red
with a written request from Do
lan
asking for cancelation of his cert
ifi-
cate. This request was grante
d on
Nov. 10.
The complaint aganet -Dolan recite
s
that he had failed to supply requ
ired
information regarding a detailed
 state-
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WILEY WRAPS U P
BOSTON POSTOFFICE
JOB FOR P. F. TAGUE
Aopomtment as Postmaster
• Expected Soon—Cover-
• flor and Protege Confer
With the President
Washington, Jan. 
18--4.‘P)—Gov
James M. Curley of 
Massachusetts to-
day "wrapped up" 
the Boston poet. 
mastershipfor Peter F.
 Tague, spoke
a good word for 
Maurice Tobin fol
collector of internal 
revenue, and en
listed the support of 
the New England
Democratic congress
ional delegation
behind a $75,000,00 pub
lic works pro-
gram for the state.
Curley. accompanied by
 Tagye and
Town, slipped into tlw White
 House
during a cabinet meetin
g.
Fle,had no appoint
ment hut was
granted a brief a
udience with the
• President, and befo
re he left Tague
was summoned into
 the executive
office. Both emerged 
smiling, but de-
clined to discuss the
 conversation.
They also conferred 
with Postmaster-
General Farley.
A ppointment F.xpeeted
 Soon
Authentic sonrces pred
icted Tague's
appointment as Bost
on postmaster
would be made before
 the expiration
of the term of th
e present post-
master, William E. H
urley. on Febru-
ary 5, and possibly 
within 24 hours.
Meanwhile, prospected o
f a fight in
the Senate against 
the replacing of
Hurley, a career man
, waned when
friends of the governor 
expressed con-
fidence Senator Walsh
 would offer no
opposition to Taglie'R 
confirmation, if
the nomination is ma
de by the Presi-
dent.
The collectorship, ho
wever, remained
uncertain. Tobin, cha
irman of the
Boston school committee
 and indorsed
by Curley, apparently 
was very much
I in the picture, despit
e earlier reports
I that Jiidge William M
. Welch of
Northampton would get 
the post, re-
• cently vacated by Re
seph A. Carney.
President is Invited
To Bridge Dedication
By WILL P. KEN
NEDY
Washington, Jan. 1
8—President
Roosevelt's presence at 
the dedicatory
exercises on July 21 of
 the Cape Cod
canal bridges, erected 
by the federal
government as a cos
t of $5,000,000,
was urged today by 
Gov James M.
Curley in his visit to th
e White House.
The governor also p
resented to the
President the Cape C
od canal plan
which he outlined to t
he navy depart-
flout yesterday, that 
of spending $10,-
000,900 each year for tw
o years instead
of $5,000,000 each for tour 
years on
this project. Curley urged 
that PITA-
ident Roosevelt exert 
his influence in
behalf of this plan 
because he be-
lieved that it would ben
efit commeree
and expedite the com
pletion of the
work.
John H. Backus of N
ew Bedford,
special attorney for the 
governor on
public works hi Massach
usetts, stated
that he had filed his rep
ort with the
bureau of public 'bade re
lative to the
diversion of Maseachuide
tte gasoline
tax money, and that he
 was certein
there would be no loss o
f federal road
money resulting from bi
tch diversion.
Joseph McGrath will be c
hosen to-
morrow as chairman of 
the Demi.,
crane state committee and
 as such
will art as liaison officer bet
ween Goy I 
years, as now proposed
Curley and the Slaasachus
etts mem- Co" 
Canal.
Also present at the confere
nce were
bent: in Congress. As a forer
unner to
CAN movement. Curley c
alled a con-
ference, attended by Go
v Ismia
Brann or Maine, with Senatces We
lsh
and Marcus A. Coolidge an
d the Dem-
ocratic congressmen from
 Massa oh II -
setts, for t he purpose 
of obta lain e
unified action upon all pu
blic work:,
programs in wIlich ttassach
uaetts an
New England are intereste
d. These
projects involve $75,000,000; tIlt m
a t e-
ly it is expected that they
 will total,
$100,000.000.
crime Conference Held
Following up his crime contro
l efe
forts or yesterday, Gov Curley today/
held two conferences with departm
enit
or Justice offleials relative to an
 Ott_
ganieed federal, state and n
1;01161)711
war against criminal activities
 in the
common wea t h.
Prof 'Frank L. Simpson, acting fo
r
Massachusetts, touk up with
 
Seretary 
of Cntninerve Daniel I,. Rop
er
the. question of discritninalion 
in lin,
absorption of (-barges by the Cu
tlet es
and other steamship 'inert o
n goods
shipped for export from the
 Ifnited
States. "The preitent system
 of en-
iton,Rion, which im similar 
to the dis-
criminatory system of differe
ntial44
praeticed by the railroads
, wbccehy
they eludorbed the charges
,. adt now
being mac:deed by the al ea
 inehi p
patties Is detrimental to 
Siaddreteh e _
rots and to the shipperS
," Curley
tatr"le.'!'hp aovernor's party ea
d most of
hr. attendants left for 
13081On to_
ight.
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POSTMASTERSHIP
"WRAPPED UP" AT
CUREY AUDIENCE
Governor Believed to Have
Assured Boston Job for
Tague in White
House Visit.
SPENDS BUSY DAY
AT WASHINGTON
Confers with Farley Also;
Lines Up Support for
Huge State Public
Works Program. •
wAsniNuToN, Jan. IS — (AP)
Dov. James M. Curley of Massach
u-
tetts today "wrapped up" the Bost
on
postmastership for Peter F.
 Tague,
Woke a good word for Maurice To
bin
or collector of internal revenue, an
d
enlisted the suPport of the New Eng
-
land Democratic congressional deleg
a-
tion for a $75,000,000 public works
program for the State.
In a whirlwind swing around the
Capital, the Governor also in
vited
President Roosevelt to atten
d the
dedicatory exercises opening t
he new
bridges over the Cape Cod Can
al July
21, sent Prof. Frank L. Simpso
n of
Boston University to take up
 with
Secretary Roper the question o
f disci=
criminate:on against Boston
 through
free storage at other ports
 and spent
the rest of a busy day gr
eeting old
friends who crowded his h
otel suite.
Curley, accompanied by T
ague and
Tobin, slipped into the Whi
te House
during a Cabinet meeting
.
Had No Appointment.
il!He had no appointment bu
t wa
tionted a brief audience wit
h th
President, and before he lef
t Tagu
was summoned into the exec
utiv
office. Both emerged smiling,
 but de
dined to discuss the conver
sation
They also conferred with Pos
tmaste
General Farley.
Authentic sources predicted T
ague'
appointment as Boston pos
tmaste
would be made before the exp
iration
of the term of the present post
master
William E. Hurley, on Feb. 
5, and
possibly within 24 hours.
Meanwhile, prospects of a fight
 i
the Senate against the replacin
g o
Hurley, a career man, wan
ed whet
riends of the Governor expre
ssed
onfidence Senator Walsh would 
offe
o opposition to Tague's confirmatio
n
the nomination is made by thc
resident.
The collectorship, however, remaine
d
ncertain. Tobin, chairman of 
the
oston School Committee and indorse
d
Curley, apparently was very muc
h
the picture, despite earlier report
s
at Judge William Welch of North
-
mpton would get the post, rece
ntly
aeated by Joseph A. Carney.
At his conference with Senator
s
aish and Coolidge and the Bay Sta
te
emocartic members of the Hou
se,
Curley urged united action on all p
ub-
lic works projects in which Massachu-
setts is interested, including his p
ro-
posal that the army engineers s
pend
$10,000,000 annually for two years, in-
stead of $5,000,000, annually for fou
on the Cape
Gov. Brann of Maine and
 several
Democratic House members
 from other
New England States.
The program discussed 
with the
congressional delegation c
alled for a
total expenditure of $75,000,0
00 on
state and municipal projects, with
 the
probability the program 
ultimately
will be swelled to $100,000,000. 
Cur-
ley said a group of planni
ng experts
already was at work on th
e program
and be announced that Jos
eph Mc-
Grath of Dorchester, due t
o be chosen
tomorrow as chairman of t
he Demo-
cratic State Committee, woul
d act as
liaison officer between the 
Governor
and the congressional deleg
ation
Simpson, acting in beha
lf of the
Commonwealth, protested to
 Secretary
11,,per that the practise of 
certain
steamship lines in absorbin
g charges
In New York on goods
 shipped for
export was discriminatory
 and detri-
mental to Massachus
etts and to
shippers. He added that
 the system
was similar to practises 
by railroads,
against which Boston 
has protested.
•
Account Overdrawn.
The description, in a ne
w novel, of
the inner workings of a bank is 
ab-
surdly exag crated, accord
ing to a
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THE SPOW
Arthur Markey
each pla'Srer didn't have a special cc,
tempers flared. When your pro bal
good old B. L. and the visiting teas
at which the home fans hurled ro.
At the height of Frank Baker's cc
in a full season was a renowned he,
Mack was a catcher himself in,
importance of a strong receiving
share of star backstops in Ira Tilt
Mickey Cochrane and now Foxx.
Foxx can use the salary increase, t
GRAPPLING'S
lrtiROFFSSIGNAL wrestlimr 1iros
HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
By ARTEI Ul
FOXX THE
MANY of baseball's learned scrib.
Foxx is to consent to take u
himself as one of the game's outst
to his critics with the curt statemei
bet to win the 1!
and if I didn't I
interested in harr
Manager Colt
substitute for til
to locate a first
I
receiver. And fi 
per cent of a pi)
Foxx started
.qfaced backstop
lie was picked 1.
before Babe Rut(haired boy in th
-,mpee0e4.00141^... -
lasson Declines
Finance Position
--
Governor (,,ley Must Sub-
mit New _Name as Com-
missioner to Council.
A raiw nomination for the Bos-
ton Finance Commission will be
submitted to the Executive Coun-
cil next Wednesday, by Gov, James
M. Curley, it was indicated today.
Atty. Edward D. Hassan last
night wrote Gov. Curley asking that
his name be withdrawn when he
learned several Republican Council-
lors would oppose him on the
ground that the Governor had said
a lawyer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the capac-
ity of investigator of activities of
one of his clients.
This was the Governor's conten-
tion in his successful ouster pro-
ceedings against James J.. Donahue
and Charles M. Storey. Mr. Has-
san has been acting as attorney
for former Boston City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolain, now under in-
vestigation by the Boston Finance
Commission,
1
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From Other Pens
STATE TAX APPEAL
BOARD IS NEEDED
1 (Brockton Enterprise)
Govii,r,,ley's recommendation to
a,botthe State tax appeal board
is consistent with the stand he took
when • Boston's municipal extrava-
gance was checkmated in some
slight degree by an impartial tribu-
nal. The board has discouraged ex-
cessive real estate taxation and mu-
nicipal extravagance as impartially
in other •cities of the Common-
wealth, Brockton among them. Mr.
Curley proposes the board be pun-
ished for doing its dutyl.
Neither-in Boston, nor Brockton,
nor any other city is the valuation
of property in expert hands. Asses-
sors are elected or appointed. By
whatever method they are chosen,
political strength rather than spe-
cial competence and fitness for the
place, is the determining factor.
STANDARD-TIMES
New Bedford, Mass.
MAY OPPOSE \,
1 CAMP ON CAPE 1
Chamber of Commerce to
Determine Sentiment
of Members
Stan& rd-Tintes Cape Cod Bureau.
HYANNIS, Jan 19—On the heels
of Govertirley's 
announce-
ment tharET feels reasonably cer-
tain of securing a $1,700,000 appro-
priation for establishing a Nation-
al Guard military training 
camp
on Cape Cod comes another 
an-
nouncement from the Cape Cod
Chamber of Commerce which in-
dicates a revival of the opposition
which prevented the camp from
locating in the Bourne, Falmouth
and Sandwich sector last year.
The Chamber of Commerce is
preparing to conduct a poll to de-
termine the sentiment of the or-
ganization's members regarding the
camp situation Cards will be sent
• the first of next week to 
approxi-
mately 500 members of the 
Cham-
't her informing them of 
the Gover-
nor's proposed action and asking
that they declare their 
sentiment
for or against the military 
camp
on Cape Cod.
Asked whether the directors of
the Chamber, who instituted 
the
poll this week would govern 
them-
selves according to the outcome of
the vote, Dr. Lewis C. Weeks, 
sec-
retary of the Chamber, said 
that
he could not say definitely. He 
pre-
sumed that the Chamber's 
action
in the camp matter would 
be gov-
erned by the members' 
sentiment
and said he hoped to have 
the re-
turns of the poll available 
within
a week or ten days.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1935
THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean-cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay has been subjected to abuse and
vilification by the governor of the
Commonwealth, and has finally been
fired from the Boston finance com-
mission although assured by his po-
litical enemies that he has been hon-
est and has not deprived the city or
its people of anything of value or
acted for personal gain. In other
words the resolution might have
read, "Your conduct has been honest
and honorable but we are firing you
at the order of the political boss of
Massachusetts." Intense indignation
has been aroused all over the state at 4.
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Ed-
mond Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
consisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport, must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
brought enough pressure to persuade
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. This surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad omen as the
legislature gets under way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority on ethics has
caused sardonic laughter throughout
the state. The brow-beating of s
Charles Moorfield Storey by Mr. I b
Coakley on grounds of conscience is g
tl
go
long hours on the stand. He was de- al
anixtmaninP wit- --
1
a sight the nature of which is unusual
hi the Old Bay State even in this
period of demoralization, and goes
to the root of the whole affair. Mr.
Storey was hectored and fatigued by
HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
WASHINGTON TRIP
SATISFIES CURLEY
Governor Confident lie
Did Good J01) During
Visit to Capitol.
Gov. James M. Curley Is satisfied
he has done a fine job during his
flying trip to Washington.
He saw President Franklin D.
Roosevelt and invited him to at-
tend the dedication of the Cape Cod
Canal bridges, July 21, Mr. Roose-
velt said he would try.
The Governor said he received
assurance Congressman Peter F.
Tague would be appointed to sup-
plant William E. Hurley as post-
master of Boston, despite opposi-
tion in the Senate, which he feels
is waning. He also claimed to have
encouraging news concerning his
effort to have Maurice Tobin ap-
pointed Collector of Internal Rev-
enue. Judge William Welch of
Northampton is the strongest oppo-
nent of Mr. Tobin.
He also eni:sted the support of
the Massachusetts Democratic Con-
gressman for a $75,000,000 public
works program for the State.
MCA
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stieressful as any o
f those pr °ding
:Intl I pledge my be
st effort to Hu.
attainment of that 
goal. I in eon-
fiilent that I have th
e wit e-hearted,
cooperation of ever
y see , carrierei
laborer and employe
 of II Springfield'
alPostoffice and this 
unit undoubt-
; ceiselly be a bulwer
e of ipport to me
win the disc
harge •of duti
es to the
tithest interests of 
in public in this
;:Hassan, Opposed
on Finance Job,
' Withdraws Name
[Coot bitted from First 
Page.)
it it actually was subm
itted Wednesday
night he was prepare
d to be sworn
S into office if immedi
ate confirmation
could have b-4en obtain
ed. The mini,
c of Neal J. iolland pr
obably will he
j' substituted - ia? next 
Wednesday's
a Council meisine.
Hassan's letter t be 
Governor was
e as follows:
n "It is with sinc
ere regret that
must inform you of my 
decision to
ask that my name be w
ithdrawn from
nomination as a member
 of the Boston
Finance Commission.
"I deeply appreciate the
 confidence
you have reposed in me b
y submitting
my name to the Council bu
t after ma-
ture reflection I have com
e to the con-
clusion that my business
 and family
responsibilities will not 
permit me to
give to a position such 
as that of Fi-
nance Commissioner the 
time and at-
tention it requires.
"I trust my action in de
clining the
appointment will not c
ause you any
great inconvenience but 
I feel that
my first duty lies In the dir
ection of
my family and my associa
tes."
Basis of Opposition.
Schuster announced his op
position
to Hassan's confirmation fol
lowing the
ilisclosure that Hassan had
 been coon-
'el of record for Dolan, who
se activi-
t lees as a city official have be
en under
investigation for some t
ime by the
pinam, commission, as was dis
closed
in I h Ustimony produced befo
re the
Keeetitife Council this week
 at its
public hearings on the remov
als of
Joseph Joyce Donahue and C
harles
Moorfleirl Storey from the commi
ssion.
Hassan was disclosed as being
 cowl-
( eel of record for Dolan before the Se-
curities division of the State Depart-
,
merit of Pobtle Uttlitfes in 
a ease eete
tied in November, 1933.
At that time Dolan had been
 direct-
ed to appear before the di
vision
Show cause why his registr
ation cer-
tificate as a broker should n
ot be re-
voked following his settlem
ent of
claims against the closed Fede
ral Na-
tional Bank on a basis of sev
en cents
on the dollar.
Hassan appeared at the heari
ng on
the case to seek a postponeme
nt. be-
cause of a severe cold from
 which
Dolan was suffering at the time
.
The attorney subsequently appe
ared
with a written request from
 Dolan
asking for eaneelation of his ce
rtifi-
cate. This request was grante
d on
Nov. 10.
The complaint aganst Dolan re
cites
that he had failed to stiTM/Y rPrluirel
l
information regarding a detaile
d state-
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URLEY WRAPS U P
BOSTON POSTOFFICE
JOB FOR P. F. TAGUE
APPointment as Postmaster
•
Expected Soon --Gover-
flor and Protege Confer
With the President
Washington, Jan,. IS—
OM—Gov
James M. Curley of
 Massachusetts to
-
day "wrapped up"
 the Boston post-
mastership for Peter 
F. Tague, spoke
a good word for 
Maurice Tobin for
collector of internal 
revenue, and en-
listed the support o
f the New England
Democrat le ei in ie.- re 
eei eliet ,leic
g.ottori
behind R. 5.;73,011o,i
1011 ill Ii' works pro-
gm in for the state.
C11110y. 
rii lid by Tague ant
i
eeppes Ms, the White 
'House
, riming e I.:dense 
meetine,
efe,bad no appointor 
it hut was
granted a br
ief a whence 
with the
President, .and lie
f ore he left Tague
was summoned 
into the executive
office. Roth emerg
ed smiling, but de-
clined to discuss th
e conversation.
They Rieo conferred w
ith Postmaster-
General Farley,
Appointment Expected 
Soon
Authentic source
s predicted Tague's
appointment as Bosto
n postmaster
would be made befor
e the expiration
'of the term of 
the present post-
master, William Fe le
urley, on Febru-
ary 5, and possibly 
within 24 hours.
Meanwhile, prospecte
 of a fight in
. the Senate again
st the replacing of
Burley, a Career ro
an, waned when
friends of the gover
nor expressed co
n-
fidence Senator Walsh
 would offer no
opposition to Tagiuss
 confirmation, if
the nomination is ma
de by the Presi-
dent.
The collectorship, how
ever, remained
uncertain. Tobin, ch
airman of the
Boston school commit
tee and indorsed
by Curley, apparently
 was very mueh
In the picture, despit
e earlier report.,
that Judge William 
M. Welch of
Northampton would 
get the poet, re-
cently vacated by e
nseph A. Carney,
President is Invited 
To Bridge Dedication
By WILL P. KEN
N Vitir
bin, Jan. 18—Preside
nt
rtoomc-Velr:i i,c(!sence at th
e dedicatory
exercises on' July 21 o
f the Cape Cod
canal bridges, erected
 by the federal
government as a c
ost of $5,000,000,
was urged today by 
Gov James M.
Curley in him visit to t
he White House.
The governor also pr
esented to the
President the Cape C
od canal plan
which he outlined to t
he navy depart-
ment yesterday, that o
f spending $1.0.-
000,000 each year for two
 years Instead
of $5,000,000 each for four
 years on
this moject. Curley urged 
that Pees-
ident Roosevelt exert 
his influence in
behalf of tine plan b
ecause he be-
lieved that it would 
benefit commerce
and expedite the comp
letion of the
work.
John H. Baelse of 
New Redford,
special attorney fer t
he '.'v'- tiny on
public works in Massei
 Inset a, stated
that he had tiled his 
report with the
bureau of public roads r
eletive to the
diversion of Massacbus.-
lis gatnline
tax money, and this h
e was certain
there WOO Id be no Iiiess
 of fede.raI road
mone.y resolting from 
such diversion.
Joseph McGrath will b
e chosen to-
morrow as
 Chairman of the Demo.
cratic state co
mmilIC and as alt -h
as liaison iifftaat between Gov
Cerley end the Massachus
etts mem-
tees Congress. As a fore
runner m
Hoe moement, Cu -Icy called a
 Con-
feren,•,, :wended by Cloy L
ouie .1.
Br:i iii it gaine, with Senato
rs Walsh
and rills A. Coolidge and 
the Dem-
ocretiii congressmen from
 Massachu-
setts. for the purpose
 of obtaining
unified action upon all pu
blic worke
programs in winch Massaelme
ette toid
New England are leterest
ed. These
erojeuta Involve $75,000,0n0: lilt
 One le-
t: it. 91 expected that they will t
otal
e100,000,000.
Crime Conference Beld
Following up his eriine c
ent rot of-
forts of yesteees, Go
v curtey lode'-
tie-Id two conferences wit
h departieee
of justice ottleiele relatife to all
 oi•:_
gunized federal, 
state and nuinicipo
t
War against crimi
nal act kitica In t$ie
common wee It h.
Prof Frank L. Simpson, actinlf
 tor
elaseachusette, took u
p oilff Sece.e.
tiny of Commerce Daniel e. Ro
per,
the, question of discrimination i
n ,thp,
ibeerpriee CATarget4 by th
e
and iit hec steamshi
p lines on go.nds
shinned for export from t
he 'Woe(
St a t es. "Th0 prese
nt system of a ki-
soriotion, which is s
imilar to the die.
criminifirwy system of differentia
te as
praet iced by the railro
ads, wherrhy
hey abaorlicii the
 chai g Ps „I
practiced liN I he 'i
t 0a1111.,h cern,
-ianiem iii ;Jet ri U7,01;11 
to Ma 5FuiA,
5i,t1A and to the shlopere,"
Imes.
The anvernor's party a
nd nuod of
he attendants left for Bo
ston te..
ngh 5.
•
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POSTIVIASTERSHIP
"WRAPPED UP" AT
CUREY AUDIENCE
Governor Believed to Have
Assured Boston Job for
Tague in White
House Visit,
SPENDS BUSY DAY
AT WASHINGTON
Confers with Farley Also;
Lines Up Support for
Huge State Public
Works Program.
WAS.N SCON. Jan. 18 - (AP)
Joy. James B. Curley of Massachu-
3etts today "wrapped up" the Bosto
n
postmastership for Peter F
. Tague,
spoke a good word for Maurice Tob
in
for collector of internal revenue, a
nd
enlisted the suliport of the New
 Eng-
land Democratic congressional dele
ga-
tion for a $75,000,000 ;albite works
program for the State.
In a whirlwind swing around th
e
Capital, the Governor also i
nvited
President Roosevelt to atte
nd the
dedicatory exercises opening 
the new
bridges over the Cape Cod Can
al July
21, sent Prof. Frank L. Simp
son of
Boston University to take u
p with
Secretary Roper the Question
 of disise--
criminatton against Bosto
n through
free storage at °thee por
ts and sPent
the rest of a busy day gr
eeting old
friends who crowded his h
otel suite.
Curley, accompanied by T
ague and
Tobin, slipped into the Wh
ite House
during a Cabinet meeti
ng,
Had No Appointment,
tHe had no appointment bu
t wet
t anted a brief audience 
with th
President, and before he 
left Tagu
was summoned into the exe
cutly
office. Both emerged smilin
g, but de
dined to discuss the conver
sation
They also conferred with Pos
tmaste
General Farley.
Authentic sources predicted T
ague'
appointment as Boston po
stmaste
would be made before the expl
ratio
of the term of the present post
master
William E. Hurley, on Feb
. 5, an
possibly within 24 hours,
Meanwhile, prospects of a fi
ght i
the Senate against the replacin
g o
Hurley, a career man, wane
d whet
'fiends of the Governor expre
sses
onfidence Senator Walsh would
 offer
o opposition to Tague's confirmati
on,
the nomination is made by th
s
resident.
The collectorship, however, remain
ed
ncertain. Tobin, chairman o
f the
oston School Committee and indor
sed
Curley, apparently was very mu
ch
the picture, despite earlier repor
ts
tat Judge William Welch of Nor
th-
mpton would get the post, rec
ently
acated by Joseph A. Carney.
At his conference with Senat
ors
alsh and Coolidge and the Bay St
ate
Democartte members of th
e House,
Curley urged united action on al
l pub-
lic works projects in which Massachu-
setts Is Interested, including hi
s pro-
posal that the army engineers
 spend
$10,000,000 annually for two years, in
-
stead of ;5,000,000, annually fo
r fou
years, ae now proposed on t
he Cape
Cod Canal.
Also present at the confere
nce were
Gov. Brann of Maine an
d several
Democratic House member
s from other
New England States.
The program discussed 
with the
congressional delegatiles 
called for a
total expenditure of $75,000,0
00 on
state and municipal projects, with
 the
probability the program 
ultimately
will he swelled to $100,000,000. 
Cur-
ley said a group of plannin
g experts
already was at work on t
he program
and he announced that J
oseph Mc-
Grath of Dorchester, due t
o be chosen
tomorrow as chairman of
 the Demo-
cratic State Committee, wou
ld act as
liaison officer between th
e Governor
and the congressional dele
gation
Simpson, acting in beha
lf of the
Commonwealth, protested 
to Secretary
ltoper that the practise
 of certain
steamship liners in absorb
ing charges
In New York on goods sh
ipped for
export was discriminatory 
and detrl-
mental to Massachuse
tts and to
shippers. He added that
 the system
etitt similar in prnetiseet b
y railroads,
:reenlist which Boston
 has protested.
Accomet Overdrawn.
The description, in a n
ew novel, of
the inner workings of
 a bank Is at:t-
aw-ft exa e
rated, according to a
1•
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THE SPOW
By ARTHU1
FOX X THh
MANY of baseball's learned scrib.
Foxx is to consent to take u
himself as one of the game's outst
to his critics with the curt statemer
bet to win the 1!
and if I didn't I
interested in har
Manager Cok
substitute for tl?
to locate a first
receiver. And fl
1
per cent of a pi')
Foxx startedl
faced backstop i
He was picked 1.
before Babe Rut(Arthin Markey
haired boy in th
each rdaYer didn't have a special cc,
tempers flared. When your pro bal
good old B. L. and the visiting teas
at which the home fans hurled ro,
At the height of Frank Baker's citin a full season was a renowned her
Mack was a catcher himself in,
importance of a strong receiving
share of star backstops in Ira Thc
Mickey Cochrane and now Foxx.
Foxx can use the salary increase, 1
GRAPPLING'S
TbPnvESSIONAL wrertilino• 11-,s
HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
.9.wie/IINIkeellaNO. •
iasson Declines
Finance Position
Governor (,.:1•1*-% Miusi Sub-
mit New NUM(' as Com-
missioner to Council.
A new nomination for the Bos-
ton Finance Commission will be
submitted to the Executive Coun-
cil next Wednesday, by Gov, James
M. Curley, it was indicated today.
Atty. Edward D. Hassan last
night wrote Gov. Curley asking that
his name be withdrawn when he
learned several Republican Council-
lors would oppose him on the
ground that the Governor had said
a lawyer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the capac-
ity of investigator of activities of
one of his clients.
This WAR the Governor's conten-
tion in his successful ouster pro-
ceedings against James J., Donahue
and Charles M. Storey. Mr. Has-
san has been acting as attorney
for former Boston City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan, now under in-
vestigation by the Bocton Finance
Commission.
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IFrom Other Pens
STATE TAX APPEAL
BOARD IS NEEDED
I (Brockton Enterprise)
, Govr.l,ey's recommendation to
a.bottthe State tax appeal board
is consistent with the stand he took
when ,Boston's municipal extrava-
gance was checkmated in some
slight degree by an impartial tribu-
nal. The board has discouraged ex-
cessive real estate taxation and mu-
nicipal extravagance as impartially
in other cities of the Common-
wealth, Brockton among them. Mr.
Curley proposes the board be pun-
ished for doing its dutyl.
Neither-in Boston, nor Brockton,
nor any other city is the valuation
of property in expert hands. Asses-
sors are elected or appointed. By
whatever method they are chosen,
political strength rather than spe-
cial competence and fitness for the
place, is the determining factor.
What Alderman Kelleher said at
the meeting of the City Council
here this wetk, with reference to
the assessment of Brockton real
estate, probably is true of the en-
tire Commonwealth.
I The State tax appeal board WAS
set up to give the property owner
, an opportunity to present his pro-
test, substantiated by facts and
, figures, when he felt that he was
lbeing gouged. The city has equal
opportunity to offer facts and lig-
tires in rebuttal. It is an equitable
. proceeding before a competent and
impartial hoard. And nine times
1
 - " out of 10 the property owner is
granted relief--on the evidence sub-
mitted by both sides.
The governor doesn't favor a
board of this sort. Is it to he in-
ferred that he would give city goy.
ernments a free hand to spend
money without restraint and then
instruct the assessors to go out and
raise it from the taxpayers?
tam n of securing a $1,700,000 appro-
priation for establishing a Nation-
al Guard military training 
camp
i on Cape Cod comes 
another an-
nouncement from the Cape Cod
Chamber of Commerce which in-
dicates a revival of the 
opposition
i, which prevented the camp 
from
locating in the Bourne, Falmouth
I and Sandwich sector last year.
' The Chamber of 
Commerce is
preparing to conduct a poll to de-
termine the sentiment of the or-
ganization's members regarding the
camp situation Cards will be sent
the first of next week to 
approxi-
mately 500 members of the 
Cham-
ber informing them of the 
Gover-
nor's proposed action and 
asking
that they declare thelr 
sentiment
for or against the military 
camp
on Cape Cod.
Asked whether the directors of
the Chamber, who 
instituted the
poll this week would govern 
them-
selves according to the outcome of
the vote, Dr. Lewis C. 
Weeks, sec-
retary of the Chamber, said 
that
he could not say definitely. 
He pre-
sumed that the Chamber's 
action
in the camp matter would 
be gov-
erned by the •nembens' 
sentiment
and said he hoped to have 
the re-
turns of the poll available 
within
a week or ten days.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1935
THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean-cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay has been subjected to abuse and
vilification by the governor of the
Commonwealth, and has finally been
fired from the Boston finance com-
mission although assured by his po-
litical enemies that he has been hon-
est and has not deprived the city or
its prople of anything of value or
acted for personal gain. In other
wards the resolution might have
read, "Your conduct has been honest
and honorable but we are firing you
at the order of the political boss of
Massachusetts." Intense indignation
has been aroused all over the state at
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Ed-
mond Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
consisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport. must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
brought enough pressure to persuade
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. This surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad omen ,as the
legislature gets under way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority on ethics has
caused sardonic laughter throughout
the state. The brow-beating of
Charles Moorlield Storey by Mr.
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
a sight the nature of which is unusual
in the Old Bay State even in this
period of demoralization, and goes
to the root of the whole affair. Mr.
Storey was hectored and fatigued by el
long hours on the stand. He was de- al
cumin/Int n wit-
HERALD - NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
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WASHINGTON TRIP
SATISFIES CURLEY
Go,,,,lor Confident IIc
Did Good ,lob During
Vkit to Capitol.
Gov. James M. Curley is satisfied
he Ms done a fine job during his
flying trip to NVashington.
He saw President Franklin D.
Roosevelt and invited him to at-
tend the dedication of the Cape Cod
Canal bridges, July 21, Mr. Roose-
velt said he would try.
The Governor said he received
assurance Congressman Peter F.
Tague would be appointed to sup-
plant William E. Hurley as post-
master of Poston, despite opposi-
tion in the Senate, which he feels
is waning. He also claimed to have
encouraging news concerning his
effort to have Maurice Tobin ap-
pointed Collector of Internal Rev-
enue. Judge William Welch of
Northampton is the strongest oppo-
nent of Mr. Tobin.
He also en!:sted the support of
the Massachusetts Democratic Con-
gressman for a $75.000.000 publi
works program for the State.
•
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successful as an> of
 those te she..
and I pledge toy b
est effort.. to 
th,
attainment of that g
oal. I m cm,
Ifident that I have th
e \V 11 -•'nearted
cooperation of every 
de earn, r.
laborer and etnploye o
f t Spring11, 1,1
JaelPostoffice and th
is unity ill undou
bt-
edly be a huiwa k o
f pport to me
I vien the discharge 
of n duties to the
' dihesi interests o th 
pliblie in this
gteity."
S'
',':Ilassan, Opposed1,
11,),,k4 vroll 
(Ilsq el-11 
Otsmartree Sul
,) on Finance Job,t,
Withdraws Name
II
[confirmed from First P
uri
U it actually was submitt
ed Wednesday
F night he was prepare
d to be sworn
I . into office if immediate confirmation
I) could have ben obtai
ned. The name
U of Neal J. ) lland prob
ably will be
j substituted • iat't next 
Wednesday's
a Council me, i.inf.;.
S Hassan's letter ie :7Tte 
Governor was
as follows: 
1
"It is edit sincere r
egret that r
moot inform you of my
 decision to
ask that my name be wit
hdrawn from
nomination as a member of
 the Boston
Finance Commission.
"I deeply appreciate the 
confidence
you have reposed in me b
y submitting
my name to the Council b
ut after ma-
ture reflection I have com
e to the con-
elusion that my business
 and family
responsibilities will not 
permit me to
, give to a position such a
s that of Fi-
nance Commissioner the ti
me and at-
tention it requires.
I "I
 hetet my action in decli
ning the
, apeoitittneat will not ca
use you any
great inconvenience but I
 feel that
( my first duty lies In the dir
ection of
my family and my associa
tes."
Basis of Opposition.
Schuster announced his op
position
to Ha.s.san's confirmation fo
llowing the
disclosure that Hassan had 
been coun-
sel of record for Dolan. who
se activi-
ties as a city official have bee
n under
inveetieation for some ti
me by the
Finance 3 'OMMISSIM1, as Was di
sclosed
' In the /, stimon., eredneed before 
the
Executive C011111.1[ 1 his \\ eek at
 its
public hearitp4:i 011 the remov
als of
Joseph Joyce Domilme and Cha
rles
Moorfletri Storey le en the commiss
ion.
Hassan was disclo,..3 as hting coutt
-
( .vel of record for Doft a 1)010re the se-
t curities divieion of the State Depar
t-
' ment of Public utilities in a
 ease set-1\
' tled in November. 1933.
At that time Dolan had been 
direct-
ed to appear before the di
vision to
show cause why his registra
tion cer-
tificate a.s a broker should n
ot be re-
voked following his settleme
nt of
claims against the closed Federa
l Na-
tional Bank on a basis of seve
n cents
on the dollar. .
Hassan appeared at the hearin
g on
the ease. to seek a postponemen
t be-
cause of a severe cold from w
hich
Dolan was suffering at the time
.
The attorney subsequently app
eared
with a written request from D
olan
asking for cancelation of his cert
ifi-
cate. This request was grante
d on
Nov. 10.
, The complaint aganet Dolan re
cites
that he had failed to supply requ
ired
information regarding a detajled state
-
lwr.s ongress. As a f
orerunner to
this movement, CIlliey va
ned a con-
ferencp, attemled hy Go
v 1.ottis .1.
Braun or Mono, a it scu
m, a ltalsh
and Marcus A. Coolidge and
 the 1)em-
ocratio congressmen pr
om eteeeel•ini_
melts, for the purpose of
 ulealnine
unified action upon all pu
blic works
programe in wideli alaesachne
ette and
New England are Interested.
 These
eroleete involve 473,000,0
00; ultimate-
It it. Is expected that they w
ill total
$104),000,000.
Prime Conferenee Held
Following up hi`e crime (''III I
I?of-
forls of YslitsMilY. Go
v ClietcY to.IA •
held two conferences with d
epel 11111 t/
or jastiee nMelals relative to an 
ra
ganized federal, .state end 
menlei3',,1
war against criminal activities
 in Ole
common wealth. 
1
Prof Frank Is. Simpson, acting f
or
Massachusetts, took up w
ith Seere..
tary of Commerce Daniel I,
. Roses.,
the, glieStiOn of discrimination 
in the
absorption of ettergee by th
e Cutte,a
and other steamship lines on ges
ode
shipped for export front the
 Milted
Statee. "The present system 
of eb-
eote.otion, iv Weil is Similar t
o the dip.
eliminatory system of differ
entials, api
prardiced by the railro
etts, wheeehy
they absorbed the chat
 3.:rs, how
Pill r» net Ii•ed
3'/IIli$4 31 (101111100in! to M
atpri.t8hu
'II II 1111,t to the Shippers," Ctlrle
-31,
The governor'S party and most 
of
he, attendants left for 
Boeton to.
ight.
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URLEY WRAPS U P
BOSTON POSTOFFICE
JOJB FOR P. F. TAGUE
Appointment as Postmaster
Expected Soon—Gover-
nor and Protege Confer
With the President
Washington, Jan, 
18—(AP)--Gov
James M. Curley of 
Massachusetts to-
day "wrapped up" 
the Boston post-
mastership for Peter 
Fe Tague, spoke
a good word for 
Maurice Tobin for
collector of internal 
revenue, and en-
listed the support of 
the New England
Democratic ceneressi
onal delegation
behind a 575.1)1,0.01)0 pu
blic works pro-
grem for the state.
curies.  ti (''I by 
Tague and
elippeo into the White 
'House
during tL di SIll 
moot ing.
Ile, had no a
 opoiol tmna hut w
as
granted 34, brief au
dience with tbe
President, and before 
he left Teem,
was summoned Into
 the eNecutive
offlee. Both emerge
d smiling, hut de-
clined to discuss the
 converstition.
They also conferred 
with Postmaster-
General Ea riey.
Appointment Expected 
Soon
Authentic sources pre
dicted Tague's
appointment as Bost
on postmaster
would be made berme
 the expiration
of the term of th
e present post-
master, William K H
urley, on Febru-
ary 5, and possibly 
within 24 hottre.
Meanwhile, prospects o
f a fight in
the Senate against 
the replacing of
BitrieV, a Career 
nitin, waned when
friends of the governor
 expreesed con-
fidence Senator Walsh
 would offer no
opposition to 'regime; 
confirmation, if
the nomination is ma
de by the Presi-
den't;The collectorship, 
however, remained
uncertain. Tobin, c
hairman of the
Boston school commit
tee and indorsed
by 4Thrley, apparentl
y was very much
in the picture. despit
e earlier reports
that. ,Tudge William 
M. Welch of
Northampton woldd ge
t the post, re-
cently vacated by inee
ph A. Carney.
President is Invited
To Bridge Dedication
By WILL P. KE
NNEDY
Washington. Jan. 
1X—President
Roosevelt's 10.0SOnet
, af the dodiCaiOr
y
exercises 1111 July 2I of
 the Cape Cod
canal lir1lees, erected 
by the federnl
govecnne•nt as a cost 
of $1,000,000,
was use rd today by 
Gov James M.
Curley in his ViSit to th
e White House.
The governor also pr
esented to the
President the Cape Cod
 canal plan
33 1 it he outlined to the 
navy depart-
ne Ill yesterday, that of
 spending- $10.-
0(10,000 each year for two 
years instead
or $5,000,000 each f6r• tour y
ears on
this project. Curley or:41,(1 t
hat 'Pres-
ident Roosevelt PNe;•1 
influence in
behalf of this plan 
letea he be-
lieved that it IS di ite
nefil ,smimeree
and expedite the com
pletion of the
work.
John IT. BackatS of Ne
w Bedford,
special atterney fur 
;40vernor on
public works in Nito,sae
linsetts, stated
Pact he had tiled his r
eport with the
bureau of public }nada relet
ive to the
diversion of Mussachuseti
s gasoline
tax money, and that he 
was rertain
there Would be no lase o
f federal road
money resulting from suc
h diversion.
Joseph McGrath will be c
hosen to-
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POSTMASTERSHIP
"WRAPPED UP" AT
CUREY AUDIENCE
Governor Believed to Have
Assured Boston Job for
Tague in White
House Visit.
SPENDS BUSY DAY
AT WASHINGTON
Confers with Farley Also;
Lines Up Support for
Huge State Public
Works Program. .
WASHINGTON, Jolt. 18 —
 (AP)
by. James M. Curley of Massachu-
mtts today "wrapped up" the Bosto
n
,rostmastership for Peter F. Tag
ue,
spoke a good word for Maurice Tobi
n
for collector of Internet revenue, 
and
enlisted the support of the New En
g-
land Democratic congressional delega
-
tion for a $75,000,000 public works
program for the State.
In a whirlwind swing around the
Capital, the Governor also in
vited
President Rooseve/t to attend 
the
dedicatory exercises opening t
he new
bridges over the Cape Cod Cana
l July
21, sent Prof. Frank L. Simps
on ot
Boston University to take up
 with
Secretary Roper the question 
of disseeee
elimination against Boston
 through
free storage at othen ports 
and spent
the rest of a busy day gre
eting old
friends who crowded his h
otel suite.
Curley, accompanied by Ta
gue and
Tobin, slipped into the Whi
te House
during a Cabinet meeting.
Had No Appointment.
kle had no appointment but
 wa
anted a brief audience wit
h th
President, and before he le
ft Tagu
was sutnmoned into the execu
tiv
office, Both emerged smiling,
 but de
clined to discuss the conv
ersation
They also conferred with Post
maste
General Farley.
Authentic sources predicted T
ague'
appointment as Boston pos
tmaste
would be made before the expira
tio
of the term of the present post
master
William E. Hurley, on Feb. 5
, an
possibly within 24 hours.
Meanwhile, prospects of a fig
ht ii
the Senate against the replacin
g o
Hurley, a career man, wane
d whet
riends of the Governor expr
esse
onftdence Senator Walsh would 
offe
o opposition to Tague's confirmatio
n
the nomination is made by the
resident.
The collectorship, however, remaine
d
ncertain. Tobin, chairman of 
the
oston School Committee and indors
ed
Curley, apparently was very mu
ch
the picture, despite earlier repor
ts
at Judge William Welch of Nor
th-
mpton would get the post, re
cently
aeated by Joseph A. Carney.
At his conference with Senat
ors
aish and Coolidge and the Bay St
ate
emoeartic members of the Ho
use.
Curley urged united action on all
 pub-
lic works projects in which Massachu-
setts is interested, including his
 pro-
posal that the army engineers sp
end
$10,000,000 annually for two years in
-
stead of 45,000,000, annually for
 foul
in or r OW as CW0
1.1111,17) of the D,...),„„1„. 
stile(•toot it ter aw as l su
b
i iiiii :is
G1,1, , years, as now proposed on the Cap
e
teirley ,4,14 the elests
acheset es mem, Cod Can
al.
Also present at the confer
ence were
nov. Brann of Maine and 
several
Democratic House members
 from other
New England States.
The program discussed 
with the
congressional delegaticip c
alled for a
total expenditure of $75,000,00
0 on
state and municipal projects, with 
the
probability the program 
ultimately
will he swelled to $100,000,000
. Cur-
ley said a group of planning 
experts
already was at work on the
 program
and he announced that J
oseph Mc-
Grath of Dorchester, due to 
be chosen
tomorrow as chairman of 
the Demo-
cratic State Committee, wou
ld act as
liaison officer between the
 Governor
and the congressional delega
tion
Simpson, acting in behalf
 of the
Commonwealth, protested to 
Secretary
Roper that the practise 
of certain
steamship lines in absorbing
 chargee
in New York on goods 
shipped for
export was discriminatory a
nd detri-
mental to Massachuset
ts and to
shippers, He added that t
he SYStNII
was similar to practises by
 railroads,
against which Boston h
as protested.
Ammon Overdrawn.
The description, In a 
new novel, ot
the inner workings of 
a hank is ab-
surdly exa crated, according to it
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FOX X THE
MANY of baseball's learned scribi
Foxx is to consent to take u
himself as one of the game's outst
to his critics with the curt statemer
bet to win the 1!
and if I didn't I
interested in liar ,
Manager Coil
substitute for a
to locate a first
1
receiver. And II
per cent of a pi)
Foxx started!)
faced backstop 
.
He was picked 1.
before Babe Rut t
Arthur Markey haired boy in ti-
each plal'rer didn't have a special cc.,
tempers flared. When your pro bal
good old B. L. and the visiting teas
at which the home fans hurled ro,
At the height of Frank Baker's c4
in a full season was a renowned he,
Mack was a catcher himself in.
importance of a strong receiving
share of star backstops in Ira Tilt
Mickey Cochrane and now Foxx.
Foxx can use the salary increase, t
GRAPPLING'S
rtRnFESSIDISLAL wrestling has_ _
HERALD - NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
iasson Deciiirs
Finaoce Position
^
Governor C.4t.rlev Must Sub-
mit New Name as Com-
missioner to Council.
A new nomination for the Bos-
ton Finance Commission will be
submitted to the Executive Coun-
cil next Wednesday, by Gov, James
M. Curley, it was indicated today.
Atty. Edward D. Hassan last
night wrote Gov. Curley asking that
his name be withdrawn when he
learned several Republican Council-
lors would oppose him on the
ground that the Governor had said
a lawyer-member of the commission
could not properly act in the capac-
ity of investigator of activities of
one of his clients.
This was the Governor's conten-
tion in his successful ouster pro-
ceedings against James J. Donahue
and Charles M. Storey. Mr. Has-
'an has been acting as attorney
for former Boston City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolain, now under in-
vestigation by the Boston Finance
Commission.
a
1
1
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From Other Pens
STATE TAX APPEAL
BOARD IS NEEDED
I (Brockton Enterprise)
Gov. y's recommendation to
ab the State tax appeal board
Is consistent with the stand he took
when ,Boston's municipal extrava-
gance was checkmated in some
slight degree by an impartial tribu-
nal. The board has discouraged ex-
cessive real estate taxation and mu-
nicipal extravagance as impartially
in other •cities of the Common-
wealth, Brockton among them. Mr.
Curley proposes the board be pun-
ished for doing its dutyl.
Neither-in Boston, nor Brockton,
nor any other city is the valuation
of property in expert hands. Asses-
sors are elected or appointed. By
whatever method they are chosen,
political strength rather than spe-
cial competence and fitness for the
place, is the determining factor.
STANDARD-TIMES
New Bed ford, Mass.
MAY OPPOSE I
CAMP ON CAPE
Chamber of Commerce to
Determine Sentiment
of Members
Stenderti•Times Cape Cod Bureau.
HYANNIS, Jan 19—On the 
heels
f Governor..rourley's 
announce-
a" at that -TT feels 
reasonably cer-
tain of securing a $1,700,000 
appro-
pl iation for establ
iehing a Nation-
al Guard military 
training cam
on Cape Cod comes
 another an
nouncement from the 
Cape Co
Chamber of Commerce 
which in
dicates a revival of the 
oppositio
which prevented the 
camp fro
' locating in the 
Bourne, Falmout
and Sandwich sector 
last year.
The Chamber of 
Commerce
preparing to conduct a 
poll to d
termine the sentiment 
of the or-
ganization's members 
regarding the
camp situation Cards 
will he sent
the first of next week
 to approxi-
mately 500 members of 
the Cham-
ber informing them 
of the Gover-
nor's propoeed action 
and asking
that they -declare 
their sentiment
for or against the 
military camp
on Cape Cod.
Asked whether the 
directors of
the Chamber, who 
instituted the
poll this week would 
govern them-
selves according to 
the outcome of
the vote, Dr. Lewis 
C. Weeks, sec-
retary of the 
Chamber, said that
he could not say 
definitely. He pre-
Fumed that the 
Chamber's action
In the camp matte
r would be gov-
erned by tne 
members' sentiment
and said he hoped to 
have the re-
turns of the poll 
available within
a week or ten days.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1935
THE COUNCIL OUSTS STOREY
A clean-cut, honorable gentleman,
serving the state and city without
pay has been subjected to abuse and
vilification by the governor of the
Commonwealth, and has finally been
fired from the Boston finance com-
mission although assured by his po-
litical enemies that he has been hon-
est and has not deprived the city or
its people of anything of value or
acted for personal gain. In other
words the resolution might have
read, "Your conduct has been honest
and honorable but we are firing you
at the order of the political boss of
Massachusetts." Intense indignation
has been aroused all over the 'state at
the action of the governor and the
treachery of another Republican, Ed-
mond Cote of Fall River. To the dis-
honorable list of Republican traitors
consisting of the names of Senators
James G. Moran and William A. Dav-
enport, must be added the name of
Edmond Cote, on whom the governor
brought enough pressure to persuade
him to oust a faithful servant of the
state. This surrender of weak kneed
Republicans is of bad omen as the
legislature gets under way.
The spectacle of Daniel H. Coakley
posing as an authority on ethics has
caused sardonic laughter throughout
the state. The brow-beating of y
Charles Moorfield Storey by Mr.
Coakley on grounds of conscience is
a sight the nature of which is unusual
in the Old Bay State even in this
period of demoralization, and goes
to the root of the whole affair. Mr.
Storey was hectored and fatigued by
long hours on the stand. He was de-
nied the right of summoning wit- y,
nesse.s. His treatment will long be re-
membered in the indictment against h
the governor. The result of this vili-
fication is a plain warning to the
heads of every department to obey1 a
the shghtest wish of the new master v
or take the consequences.
The Boston finance commission has c
been enquiring into the suspicious
land deals at the Boston end of the
East Boston tunnel. Its investigator,
has traced funds almost to their final
dispoqtion. Its examination of Ed- ,
mund Dolan has been pos ptra;d-
account of his absence in •Plorida fori i
reasons of ill health!' The governor'
is now expected to Stop this investi- '
gatio”. The Ripublican.s in the legis- I 3
lnture will try" to pursue it to the end.
Any ‘ionestim- an suspected of wrong
in ths con) ection would insist on a l
full investiiation. The governor has
said !hat Ile will try to abolish the
Bostoo finance commission altogether.f
The commission was established to a
tinedv.ir municipal graft. Who will J
straid up and stultify himself by say- ,
ing that there is no graft in Boston. le,
The finance commission is a necessi- s(
ty. A future Republican governor will i tl
be oblged to reestablish such a corn- ! is
mission if Governor Curley succeeds CP
in abolishing it.
ti
g'
ot
al
1,
4e-wan1ng. I-T.A AlSo claimed to have
1 encouraging news concerning his
effort to have Maurice Tobin ap-
pointed Collector of Internal Rev-
enue. Judge William Welch of
Northampton is the strongest oppo-
nent of Mr. Tobin.
He also en!Isted the support of
the Massachusetts Democratic Con-
- gressman for a $75,000,000 pubil
works program for the State.
•
•
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Curley's and James Roose-
velt's ProposalA i
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CIVIL SERVICE BODY ?
I FIGHTS FOR HURLEY'
Case Regarded as Test of,
President's Policy--
Senators Aroused
HERALD
Boston. Mass.
BIG INCREASE SEEN
IN STATE BUDGET
Curley Program May Mean
Jump of Several .Milliohs
An increase of several million dollars
In the current state budget was indi-
cated last evening by Gov. Curley at
the end of a conference on the prepar-
ation of the budget with Carl A. Ray-
mond, the budget commissioner, and
Charles P. Howard, the chairman of
state commission on administration and
finance.
In a rough outline of his budget re-
quirements. the Governor said he has
made provisions for engaging 2500 new
employes for the various state institu-
tions, for restoring the step-rate pay
increases to the state employes and for
returning the state employes to the full
wage schedule that prevailed before
wage reductions were voted for them.
Because the provisions now are only
in skeleton shape, the Governor could
not give anything approaching an ac-
curate estimate to the cost of his pro-
gram. An estimate of $1,350.000 has
been made to finance the restoration
of the wage cuts and one of $400.000 is
made for restoring the sten-rate pay
increases.
The additional 2500 employes to the
payrolls of the institutions will cost
several million dollar.. In addition to
their wages, the state must provide
housing accommodations for many of
them and also must feed them.
The additional employes for the
state institutions will be required by a
change in policy under which he pro-
poses to place present workers on a
48
-hour week. This arrangement, he
said, will attract a better type of em-
ploye to the state service and result in
giving the institution inmates better
treatment by employes whose general
attitude toward their positions and
their outlook on life will be improved.
Another $500.000 probably will have
to be provided in the budget because of
the prediction of purchasing agents
that a 10 ner cent, increase in com-
modity costs, particulacly food, is con-
fronted.
Gov. Curley hopes to have arrange-
ments made whereby he will be in posi-
tion to give out the proposed 2500 new
lobs in the state institutions by June 1.
Legislative permission will be required
to expand the institution facilities for
the Curley program.
The Governor will confer again this
afternoon at the State House with
Commissioners Howard and Raymond.
Hid budget message must be nlaced be-
fore the Legislature by Wednesday
afternoon. He probably will deliver it
personally.
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CURLEY WITH NEW AND OLD COMMITTEE CHAIRM
!Hands across the Governor. Left to right—Councilman Jci:eph McGrath, new chairman of the Democratic state com-
mittee; Gov. Curley and Charles F. McGlue, former state committee chairman.
Would Restrict Patronage
To Democrats as Reward ;
For Service
M'GRATH IS NAMED
STATE CHAIRMAN
By W. E. MULLINS
A policy of restricting political
patronage to Democrats having the en ii-
dorsement of their local party leaders
was outlined yesterday by Gov. Curley
before the members of the Democratic
state committee, following the election
of Councilman Joseph McGrath of Dor-
chester to the state committee chair-
manship.
Addressing the committee members at
the Parker House, the Governor again
gave public assurance of his belief that
Peter F. Tague would be named post-
aster of the Boston district to suc-
eed Postmaster William E. Hurley. He IS
dvised against the wisdom of sending
esolutions endorsing 'rogue's candidacy
to President Roosevelt and Postmaster-
General Farley.
He expressed his condemnation of a
licy of making appointments to the
public service on a basis of personal
friendship and declared his intention of
lying out jobs at his disposal to party
workers as rewards for their service and 0"'
loyalty to the party.
% tof 11,1:0 cect,rto 17ts rt con ainingdkv a aernais 
various
stdt
ing his appointmentssubsequ,esnetrre eniiesther:e:
would consult Democrats of prominence n.
The Governor indicnaatr:e ees harissit mak- e
.detc 
tp0:1,rs
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Aoriigianbeizastuiopen 
wc41117 of the 
n loc a 
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78gile' A RePubl' •
be 
suPerseded by a 
Detno-
office. 
There as'he 
should not
any 
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• litreaue. the 
chairman 
'alio directed 
Hs low,
me, he I sleeves
naZf
arniony
throughout the 
progreas of the 
meet-
nd 
peace 
prevailed
these de
-
h dainty
Which 
saw 
McGrath 
elected
cativisigia. For a brief 
moment there 
rted
(COnfinlied on Page 
Eight)
bed line
sated by
sires.
yoked
inznoualy as the successor of Charles ',lag fit
the 
party 
through ita 
recent su
ccessful w °
Mildred C. Keane of Boston, ono of six Democratic
recommended for national committee appointment.
the confidence placed in him and
pledged himself to stand against the
division of the party into factions and
to work for a militant, statewide organ-
ization.
CURLEY APPLAUDED
It was the first meeting of the com-
mittee since the election and accord-
ingly the first appearance of Mr. Curley
before the members as Governor. He
was given a warm greeting.
In his brief speech he praised the
Roosevelt administration for its humane
policy of social and economic legisla-
tion. He expressed opposition to the
law which permits town election officers
to count the ballots in blocks of 50,
denounced the non-partisan system of
conducting municipal elections as pre-
vails in Boston and Somerville, pro-
tested against the existence of the Bos-
ton finance commission and objected to
the appointment by the Governor of
police commissions or commissioners
for any city.
Mr. Curley said in part:
It is an exceeding pleasure for me
to have this opportunity to pay tribute
to the services of Mr. McGlue and
Mr. McG-ath. Mr. McGlue has de-
voted more time to the party welfare
than his profession permits and I
commend him on .his decision to re-
tire from this offp, to devet, I 1'r -
self more closely to the practice of
the law. I want to thank him for
his efficient and diligent service to
the party, both in the recent cam-
paign and in other past campaigns.
I am sure we will have similar ser-
vice from Mr. McGrath, who also has
been a diligent party worker in our
political campaigns.
We are confronted today with the
task of making the Democratic party
Inviting to every intelligent voter in
this commonwealth. We have some-
thing priceless to offer them.
DARING ADVENTURE
We are in the third year of the
most, daring and the most glorious
adventure in the history of the world.
We are identified with an adminis-
tration whose objective is a change
in the economic arld social order of
the day and, if it is successful, as
I am certain it will be, it will mean
the end for all time of conditions
detrimental to many of the people
that now obtain in the nation.
One year hence we will be in the
midst of a presidential campaign. We
all know the length of time that Ls
required to produce minor reforms,
and reforms such as those advocated
by President Roosevelt are not mthoe
reforms. Accordingly, we know thathe must be given more time to reach
his 
greatdy ohbis 
administration
 
bjectives.
Already Suc-
Alrea
cessful if it accomplishes nntiaing
more than It already has accona.
plished. The permanent removal of
children from industry, giving them
abundant opportunity to get health
and education, is an accomplishment
sufficiently great in itself .to corn-1
mand the affection and respect of
the nation for this great leader.
The removal of women from in-
dustry in the night will increase the
sturdiness of the children of the
future. His more recent recommenda-
tions for the adoption of a federal
old age assistance act, for the first
time in our history, makes provision
,for the conservation of elderly men
and women. Beyond that we can see
his proposals for 'insurance for the
unemployed and the sick.
YEAR AROUND BUSINESS
/t is a great honor, a distinctive
'privilege to be part of this movement,
one we will cher'sh all the years of
our lives. Old timers among us can
appreciate the enthusiasm it inspires
in us. We are glad to follow so re-
sponsible a leadersHip.
This administration does not owe
Its existence to the organized Dem-
ocracy of America, because the ma-
chine organizations of such states as
New York and Pennsylvania and
Illinois and, yea, our own state, were
nct with Franklin D. Roosevelt in the
primary. We propose to participate.'
in the unbuilding of an organization
itch Roxtvelt will be
.
:.pearhe2d (f a move-
ment n.J .nclurie every man,
woman child in America.
It is gratifying to me to find the
realization in Washington of the
necessity for such a genuine organ-
ization. I discussed it with Senator
Walsh. About five more years is all
we are entitled to have in the normal
course of events. We owe a duty to
our party not to pass off the 
stage
and leave the Democratic party as
the Republican party was left, a
feeble instrument. with the passing
of Crane and Lodge. Wi;li them col-
lapsed the fabria and framework of
what had been a great organization
until it reached such a condition that
it was no great credit for 
tis to de-
feat
mthemlarset3rinnfrom following the
old W  
ust fa
custom e of not engaging in poli-
tics until the election 
approaches. It
is a year around busine-ss 
and the
rewards for service should be 
passed
out on something more 
than per-
AIL) SERVICE
sonal friRenEdisih
There should be an opportunity to
reward service rendered to the 
party
and, if we do not do this, 
we fail in
our duty. I talked to our 
congress-
men and to my colleagues. 
We are
in agreement that the most 
capable
and the most able should be 
selected
but that they should be 
Democrats.
We really are a large family 
en-
joying friendly relations. In the past
our party has been one 
party for
Boston and still another party 
for
west of the Connecticut 
river,
There is no necessity at this time
to discuss organization. I 
have in
mind a policy for places to be 
filled
In the public service. It 
would not
be a bad idea to consult, the 
promi-
nent members of the party in 
each
county or senatorial district and have
them submit lists of four or five
names of those who have earned
consideration and from such lists the
would be made. Thus
there would be an Incmtive held out
in return for party service.
I am interested in Ame
ricaniza-
tion. Last week I called in Payson
Smith, the commissioner of education.
and suggested to him the establish-
ment of a position as director of
Americanization, a paid position car-
rying a salary of at least $3500 an-
nually and requiring full time duty.
I think we can accomplish some-
thing along this line.
I am opposed to the non-partisan
system of conducting municipal elec-
tions as now obtains in Boston and
a3nmerville. This system has been
ROOSEVELT SAID
TO REJECT PLAN
TO NAME TAGUE
I
Reported to Have Declinedi I
; Curley's and James Roose-
velt's Proposal
t I 1
CIVIL SERVICE BODY t
I FIGHTS FOR HURLEY
i Case Regarded as Test of;
President's Policy—
' Senators Aroused Il
i [ Special Dispatch to The Heroldi
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19—President
Roosevelt is said to have declined to
approve a recommendation by his son
James Roosevelt and Gov. Curley for I
the appointment of Pete! Tague, former
representative, to ze postmaster in Bos-
ton to displace William E. Hurley, the
present career postmaster. who after
36 years service won promotion to his /
present post.
The successor to Mr. Hurley, whose
term expires on leeb. 5. has become a
burning issue, no; only among the Dem-
ocratic senators of the Bay state, but
with the Civil Service tieform League.
The league prcposes to call on the
administration to oarry out in this case
its executive order iequifing civil service
examination for selections of post-
masters in the first, s-•cond and third
class offices.
UNDER CONSIDERATION
As a result of the ag,e,tion of the re-
form league and the opposition of Sen-
ators Walsh and Cooliage, who have
recommended that Mr. Hurley should
-be reappointed. the President has taken '
the whole question under consideration. L_
League members in letters to sen-
ators say that if the executive order is (ew
not upheld the entire system of civil
service examinations whi fail of effect, 
ay
This is the first actual test cf the ex-
ecutive order. •re
I When William Keily. who became
Il postmaster of New York under civil ser-
vice, resigned so:ne mcntlis ago and
Albert Goldman was aovinted acting
postmaster the appointment became
permanent after a civil service exam-
ination had been held.
The fact that tne Pr:sident has not
approved of Mr. Tague. on the recom-
mendation submitted by the Massa-
cnusetts Governor and the President's
son, the recognized dispensers for that
state, cities not mean toot he will not
do so later, as administration spokes-
men said.
He may follow the procedure in the
New York case and name Mr. Tague
acting postmaster with its permanency
dependent on his passing an examina-
tion. According to the Massachusetts
senators, Mr. Tazie opposes such an
examination.
Senator Vandenberg, author of a bill
for taking postmasterships out of poli-
tics, has signified sri intention of join-
ing the Massachusetts senators in ave
fighting the confirmation of Mr. Tague, of
should he be named. ent
s
Senator Norris, who has been de- =-
mantling the resignation of Postmaster- con-
General Farley a,a chairman of the
Democratic national committee. said to- ge-
day that he would oppose making the o.si-
Boston postmastershin a football of, new
politics. Inc 1.
Legislative permission 
will be required
to expand the 
institution facilities fo
r
the Curley Program.
The Governor will 
confer again this
afternoon at the S
tate House with
Commissioners Howard 
and Raymond.
Hid budget messaae 
must be nlaced be-
fore the Legislatur
e by Wednesday
afternoon. He probabl
y will deliver it
personally.
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CURLEY WITH NEW 
AND OLD COMOT
EE CHAIRM
Hands across the Gove
rnor. Left to right—
Councilman .11oeph McGrath
, new chairman of th
e Democratic state c
om-
mittee; Gov. Curley and 
Charles F. MeGlue, former
 state committee cha
irman.
Would Restrict Patronage
To Democrats as Reward
For Service
, Mildred C. Keane
 of Boston, on of 
six Democnitic
recommended for nation
al committee appoi
ntment.
STATE CHAIRMAN II
By W. E. MULLINS
A policy of restricti
ng political
patronage to Democrats 
having the en- r;
dorsement of their local p
arty leaders
was outlined yesterday by G
ov. Curley t
before the members of t
he Democratic
state committee, following
 the election
of Councilman Joseph Mc
Grath of Dor-
chester to the state co
mmittee chair-
manship.
Addressing the committee m
embers at
the Parker House, the 
Governor again
gave public assurance of h
is belief that
Peter F. Tague would be 
named post-
aster of the Boston distr
ict to suc-
eed Postmaster William E
. Hurley. He
vised against the wisdom of
 sending
esolutions endorsing Tague's
 candidacy
to President Roosevelt and
 Postmaster-
General Farley.
He expressed his condemnat
ion of a
policy of making appoint
ments to the
public service on a basis 
of personal
friendship and declared his
 intention of
iving out jobs at his disposal to 
party
workers as rewards for the
ir service and
the confidence plac
ed in hip and
pledged himself to st
and against the
division of the party 
into factions and
to work for a militan
t, statewide organ-
ization.
CURLEY APPLAUDED
It was the first meeti
ng of the corn-
mittee since the elect
ion and accord-
ingly the first appear
ance of Mr. Curley
before the members as
 Governor. He
was given a warm gr
eeting.
In his brief speech 
he praised the
Roosevelt administration
 for its humane
policy of social and 
economic legisla-
tion. He expressed 
opposition to the
law which permits to
wn election officers
to count the ballot
s in blocks of 50,
denounced the non-
partisan system of
conducting municipal 
elections as pre-
vails in Boston and 
Somerville, pro-
tested against the e
xistence of the Bos-
ton finance commissio
n and objected to
the appointment by 
the Governor of
police commissions 
or commissioners
for any city.
Mr. Curley said in par
t:
It is an exceeding 
pleasure for me
to have this oppor
tunity to pay tribute
to the services of 
Mr. McGlue and
Mr. McGrath. Mr. 
McGlue has de-
voted more time to 
the party welfare
than his profession 
permits end I
loyalty to the party. 
fn-im !hi-; t.,,
commend him on his 
dec. •o
The Governor indicated th
at in mak- e self 
more closely to the 
practice oi
ing his subsequent appo
intments he er 
the law. I want to 
thank him for
would consult Democrats o
f prominence n. 
his efficient and di
ligent service to
unties I 
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the party, both in th
e recent cam-
various,cofn, the at-Q amrillsis
,otil!Iiirliin  
districtsthe various
and as' ),--: .
names of four orlists containing 1
-service 
entitles them ;
ta-ovIee:wnsi.v.orrdk"erziinid: "There is only 
311;the 
postniastership, the'
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.40eratie 
candidate. lie is Peter 10Tague. A Republican nou, holds thatoffice. There Is no valid 
reason why
he should not be 
superseded by a Deino-
crat and If there 
will be 
superz2ded.'
o
rganizati 
is any De
mocraticon worthy of the name, he
Harmony arid peace 
prevailedthroughout the progress of 
t-
1/2 
which saw 
McGrath elect 
he 
meeted tnanIniously as the 
successor of CharlesMcClue. the 
ehairinan who directed
the party through Its 
recent 
successfulcarnpalgm. For a brief 
moment there(Continued on Page Eight)
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paign and in other past
 campaigns.
I am sure we will 
'hove similar ser-
vice from Mr. McGra
th, who also has
been a diligent party 
worker in our
political campaigns.
We are confronted 
today with the
task of making the Dem
ocratic party
inviting to every i
ntelligent voter in
this commonwealth. 
We have some-
thing priceless to off
er them.
DARING ADVENTU
RE
We are in the thi
rd year of the
mcist, daring and the
 most glorious
adventure in the history
 of the world.
We are identified w
ith an adminis-
tration whose objective Is 
a change
in the economic a
nd social order of
the day and, if it 
is successful, as
I am certain it will 
be, it will mean
the end for all t
ime of conditions
detrimental to many o
f the people
that now obtain in th
e nation.
One year hence we will b
e in the
midst of a presidential
 campaign. We
all know the length 
of time that la
required to produce 
minor reforms,
and reforms such as th
ose advOcated
by President Roosevelt ar
e not minor
n
reforms. Accordingly, we 
know that
he must be given more 
time to reach
hisAlgr
great ,
objectives.hiadmiistration sue-
cessful if it accomplishe
s nothing
more than it alread
y has accom_
plished. The permane
nt removal of
children from industr
y, giving them
abundant opportunity t
o get health
and education, is an 
accomplishment
sufficiently great in it
self ,to com-1
mend the affection a
nd respect of
the nation for this great
 leader.
The removal of wome
n from in-
dustry in the night will
 increase the
sturdiness of the child
ren of the
future. His more recent
 recommenda-
tions for the adoption 
of a federal
old age assistance act
, for the first
time in our history, 
makes provision
.for the conservation 
of elderly men
and women. Beyond t
hat we can see
his proposals for 'in
surance for the
Unemployed and the sick.
 ,
YEAR AROUND BU
SINESS
It is a great honor, 
a distinctive
.
privilege to be part of thi
s movement,
one we will cherish a
ll the years of
our lives. Old timers
 among us can
appreciate the enthusi
asm it inspires
In us. We are glad 
to follow so re-
sponsible a leadership.
This administration 
does not owe
Its existence to the 
organized Dem-
ocracy of America, b
ecause the ma-
chine organizations of 
such states as
New York and 
Pennsylvania and
Illinois and, yes, our 
own state, were
net with Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in the
primary. We propose t
o participate
.in the upbuildino- 
of all oreonimation
will be
. 
aiMr- LI 1 I a move-
ment 
.liclune every man,
womazi child in 
AllleriCa.
It is gratifying 
to me to find the
realization in Wa
shineton of the
necessity for such a 
genthne organ-
ization. I discussed
 it v.-ith Senator
Walsh. About five 
more years is all
we arc e
ntitled to have in 
the normal
course of events. 
We owe a duty t
o
our party not to
 pass cif the 
stage
and leave the 
Democratic party as
the Republican 
ilarty was left, 
a
feeble instrumen
!, with the p
assing
of Crane and 
Lodge. With them 
col-
latved the fabri
7 and framewor
k of
what had been 
a greet or
ganization
until it reached 
such a condition 
that
It was no
 great crediL for 
us to de-
We must r
efrain rrom follow
ing thefeat them last 
year.
old custom 
of riot engaging 
in poli-
ties until the 
election approa
ches. It
ts a year 
around bun:less 
and the
rewards for s
ervice shou:d be 
passed
Out en 
something more 
than per-
REWARD SER
VICEsonal 
friendship.
There should be
 an opportunit
y to
reward service 
rendered to the 
party
,rd, if we do 
not do this, we 
fail in
our duty. I 
talked to our 
congress-
men and to 
my colleagues. 
We are
in agreement 
that the most 
capable
end the mo
st able should 
be selected
but that t
hey should be 
Democrats.
We really are
 a large fa
mily en-
joying friendly 
relations. In the pa
st
our Party 
has been one 
party for
Boston and still 
another party for
west of the 
Connecticut river.
There is no 
necessity at this 
time
to discuss 
organization. I hav
e in
mind a policy 
for places to be
 filled
in the public 
service. It would 
not
be a bad idea 
to consult the 
promi-
nent members 
of the party in 
each
county or 
senatorial district a
nd have
them submit 
lists of four or 
five
names of those 
who have ear
ned
consideration and from
 such lists the
aces would be 
made. Thus
there would be an 
inczoitive held out
in return for pa
rty service.
I am intereste
d in Am
ericaniza-
tion. Last week I 
called in Payson
Smith, the commi
ssioner of educ
ation,
and suggested to 
him the establish
-
merit of a posit
ion as director 
of
Americanization, a paid 
position car-
rying a salary of at
 least $3500 an-
nually and requiring
 full time duty.
I think we can 
accomplish some-
thing along this lin
e.
I am opposed to 
the non-partisan
system of conducting 
municipal elec-
tions as now obtains 
in Boston and
Somerville. This system 
has been
Rep
Curley's
velt's
CIVIL SERVICE
I FIGHTS FOR HUR
Case Regarded as Test of
President's Policy—
Senators Aroused
(Speehal Dis.atch to The liervaldj
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19
—President
Roosevelt is said to have declined to
approve a recommendation by his sonJames Roosevelt anti Gov. Curley for
the appointment of Peter Tague. former
representative, to t.ie postmaster in Bos-
ton to displace William E. Hurley, the
present career postmaster who after
36 years service won promotion to his
present post.
The successor to Mr. Hurley, whose
teiem expires on Feb. 5, has become a '
burning issue, not only among the Dem-
ocratic senators of the Bay state, but !
With the Civil Service keform League.
The league prcposes to call on the
administration to ,.arry out in this case
its executive order iequi%ing civil service
examination for selectiens of post-
masters in the first, s-•cond and third
class offices.
UNDER CONSIDERATION
As a result of the agitation of the re-
form league and the opposition of Sen-
ators Walsh and Cool:age, who have
recommended that Mr. Flurley should .4f
be reappointed, the President has taken 4a
the whole question under consideration. i.
League members in letters to sen-
ators say that if the executive order is tas
not upheld the entire system of civil ew
service examinations wie Sail of effect lu-
Tins is the first actual test of the ex- Itar;3;,.
I ecluiten William ulla Keily. who became Ore
l 
'postmaster of New York- under cisil ser-
i vice, resigned seine ninths ago andAlbert Goldman was appointed actingpostmaster the a opoireenent became
permanent alter a civil service exam-ination had been held. Ofl
The fact that tne Prssident has not
approved of Mr. Tague, on the recom as-
mendatiori submitted by the Massa he-chusetts Governor and the President's
son, the recognized dispensers for that I tostate, does not mean tat he will not Ido so later, as adeniniatration spokes- I
men aid. f
He may follow the procedure in the heNew York case and name Mr. Tague
acting postmaster with its permanencydependent on his passing an examina-tion. According to the Massachusetts hesenators, Mr. Tague oopeses such an
examination. inSenator Vandenberg, author of a bill terfor taking postmasterships out of poli ral-tics, has signified an intention of join ad-ing the Massachusetts senators in ad:fighting the confirmatior of Mr. Tague, haveshould he be named. se ofSenator Norris, who has been de- , gentsmending the resignation of Fostma.ster- lcorn-General Farley as chairman of the ; eon-Democratic national committee, said to- Iday that he would oppose making the ' itige-
politics.
Boston postmastershin a football of 4 posi-
tobLseginisltahnel,estpeate institutions *by J..lunne.eflv.
' • rinission will be reouired
two so Kam ea- --- i•-• 
---
to expand the iesittution facilities tor
tile Curley program.
The Governor will confer again this
afterneon at the State House with
Commissioners Howard and Raymond
Hid budget messaee mu.st be nlaced be-
fore the Legislature by Wednesday
afternoon. He probably will deliver it
personally.
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was a threat of hostility to the adop-
tion of the procedure by which the
eventual choice of the new woman
member of the national committee but
it speedily subsided.
Instead of electing a successor to
Miss Mary H. Ward, who resigned from
the national committee when she was
appointeci immigration commission, the
state committee chose instead to sub-
mit a list of six women to James A.
Farley, chairman of the committee,
leaving the final choice to him.
• The list of those 'recommended to
Farley included the names of Miss Mil-
dred C. Keane and Mrs. John J. Hor-
gan of Boston, Mrs. Grace H. Howe of
Fall River, Mrs. Elizabeth McNamara
of Cambridge, Mrs. Mary A. Doyle of
Salem and Mrs. Anna H. Sherry of
Worcester.
The committee members were placed
in the embarrassing position of making
their new chairman a member of the
committee before he could be elected.
This arrangement was completed when
he was elected a member-at-large to
fill one of several vacancies that were
in existence. McGrath had not been
a member of the committee prior to
yesterday afternoon.
FULL TIME JOB
Others elected to fill vacancies 1..
the committee membership are: L: -
I Gov. Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River;
Joseph A. Tom asello, Senator Jpseph A.
Langone, Jr.; Mrs. Agnes H. Parker and
Mrs. W. 0. Taylor, all of Boston; Hugo
Zambach of Fitchburg; J. Edward Kane
of Rockland; ..lames In McBride of
Brookline, Councilman Francis J. Rochel
of Cambridge, John F. Tehan of Spring- ;
field, Harry Shanahan of Swampscott;
Philip J. Philben of Clinton, Miss Lucy
Hickey of Holyoke, Mrs. Teresa M. Mc-
Dermott of Lowell, Mrs. Mary Brown
of Lynnfield and Mrs. Lucinda Snow of
Amesbury.
Judge George F. Leary of Springfield,
recently appointed to the superior court,
was among those who resigned from
the committee.
McGlue announced that he was not
a candidate for another term as chair-
man because of his desire to devote his
spare time to the practice of law. He
predicted that from now on the com-
mittee chairmanship would be a full
time position.
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley of
Abington nominated McGrath and he
was seconded by Mayor John C. Ma-
'honey of Worcester and Joseph A. May-
nard, collector of the port. Buckley told
the members that McGrath's election
had the advance approval of Gov. Cur-
ley and Senator Walsh. No one was
nominated to oppose McGrath.
McGrath expressed his gratitude for
OW cut, adjust-
able hipline, soft
jabot that falls low,
loose graceful sleeves
accented with dainty
hand crocheted in-
serts, bias yoked
skirt—al these de-
tails of good line
end becoming fit
are appreciated by
the woman w ft.o
Hears extra sizes.
CONRAD'S
NATIONAL COIVIVAs he objected to a proposal 
made by
'John J. Murphy of Somerville, United
States marshal, that resolutions ad-
dressed to the President and the post-
master-general be passed by the com-
mittee urging the appointment of
Tague. Murphy subsequently withdrew
his motion.
The committee adjourned to meet
again Feb. 2, when the other officers
will be elected.
WILL VOTE TODAY
40 IN SOUTHBRIDGE
Workers to Decide on Offer of
Work While Hamilton
SOUTHBRIDGE, Jan. 19 (AP)—The
Hamilton local of the United 
Textile
Mildred C. Keane of Boston, one oi six Dmioeratie c:maitice
recommended for national committee appointment.
the confidence placed in hiin and
pledged himself to stand against the
division of the party into factions and
to work for a militant, statewide organ-
ization.
CURLEY APPLAUDED
It was the first meeting of the com-
mittee since the election and accord-
ingly the first appearance of Mr. Curley
before the members as Governor. He
was given a warm greeting.
In his brief spe,eoh he praised the
Roosevelt administration for its humane
policy of social and economic legisla-
tion. He expressed opposition to the
law which permits town election officers
to count the ballots in blocks of 50,
denounced the non-partisan system of
conducting municipal elections as pre-
vails in Boston and Somerville, pro-
tested against the existence of the Bos-
ton finance commission and objected to
the appointment by the Governor of
police commissions or commissioners
for any city.
Mr. Curley said in pant:
It is an exceeding pleasure for me
to have this opportunity to pay tribute
to the services of Mr. McGlue end
Mr. McGrath. Mr. McGlue has de-
voted more time to the party welfare
than his profession permits and I
commend him on his decision to re-
h-^ irsin this offiee to devote him-
self more closely to the practice of
the law. I want to thank him for
his efficient and criligent service to
the party, both in the recent cam-
paign and in other past campaigns.
I am sure we will have similar ser-
vice from Mr. McGrath, who also has
been a diligent party worker In our
political campaigns.
We are confronted today with the
task of making the Democratic party
Inviting to every intelligent voter in
this commonwealth. We have some-
thing priceless to offer them.
DARING ADVENTURE
We are In the third year of the
mast daring and the most glorious
adventure in the history of the world.
We are identified with an adminis-
tration whose objective is a change
in the economic and social order of
the day and, if it is successful, as
I am certain it will be, it will mean
tbe cud for all time of conditions
detrimental to many of the people
that now obtain in the nation.
One year hence we will be in the
midst of a presidential campaign. We
all know the length of time that is
required to produce minor reform 
and reforms such as those advocated
by President Roosevelt are not Minor
reforms. Accordingly, we know that ,he must be given more time to reachhisAlgreat y 
his 
mohbjecatidvesi.
nistration is sue-
cessful if it accomplishes nathing
more than It already has accom.
Wished. The permanent removal of
children from industry, giving them
abundant opportunity to get health
and education, is an accomplishment
sufficiently great in itself .to coma
mend the affection and respect of
the nation for this great leader.
The removal of women from in-
dustry in the night will increase the
sturdiness of the children of the
future. His more recent recommenda-
tions' for the adoption of a federal
old age assistance act, for the first
time in our history, makes provision
for the conservation of elderly men
and women. Beyond that we can see
his proposals for 'insurance for the
unemployed and the sick.
YEAR AROUND BUSINESS
It is a great honor, a distinctive
privilege to be part of this movement,
one we will cherish all the years of
our lives. Old timers among us can
appreciate the enthusiasm it inspires
in us. We are glad to. follow so re-
sponsible a leadersnip.
This administration does not owe
its existence to the organized Dem-
ocracy of America, because the ma-
chine organizations of such states as
New "York and Pennsylvania and
Illinois and, yes, our own state, were
net with Franklin D. Roosevelt in the
primary. We propose to participate.'
ein the irelouildina ofVII organization
Ron:-ovelt will be
:•1,eatne2d of a move-
merit :1:3,t, will .ncluac every man,
Worn:J_ and child in America.
It i - gratifying to me to find the
realization in Washington of the
Weess:ty for such a genuine organ-
ization. I discussed it with Senator
Walsh. About, five more years is all
we are entitled to have in the normal
course of events. We owe a duty to
our party not to pass off the stage
and leave the Democratic party as
the Republican party was left, a
feeble instrument, with the passing
of Crane and Loilge. With them col-
lapsed the fabric and framework of
what had been a great organization
until it reached such a condition that
It was no great credit for us to de-
' 
feat; them last year.
We must refrain rrom following the
.• old custom of not engaging in poll=
tics until the election approaches. It
- is a year around bill:mess and the
rewards for service should be passed
out on soxnething mere than per-
sonal
There 
h  e r e friendship. 
should 
REWARD SERVICE
be an opportunity to
ward service rendered to the party
and, if we do not do this, we fail in
our duty. I talked to our congress-
, reen and to my colleagues. 
We are
in agreement that the most capable
Red the most able should be selected
but that they should be Democrats.
We really are a large family en-
toying friendly relations. In the past
'our party has been one party for
Boston and still another party for
west of the Connecticut river.
There is no necessity at this time
to discuss organization. I have in
mind a policy for places to be filled
in the public service. It would not
be a bad idea to consult the promi-
nent members of the party in each
county or senatorial district and have
them submit lists of four or five
names of those who have earned
consideration and from such lists the
--elioloes would be made. Thus
there would be an lne:mtive held out
in return for party service.
I am interested in Americaniza-
tion. Last week I called in Payson
Smith, the commissioner of education,
and suggested to him the establish:-
ment of a position as director of
Americanization, a paid position car-
rying a salary of at least $3500 an-
nually and requiring full time duty.
I think we can accomplish some-
thing along this line.
I am opposed to the non-partisan
system of conducting municipal elec-
tions as now obtains in Boston and
Somerville. This system has been
4.•4'4* o Or,fo _
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I
FIGHTS FOR HU
Case Regarded as Test of
President's Policy—.
Senators Aroused
(Special Dispatch to The Heraldl
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19—President
Roosevelt is said to have declined to ‘
approve a recommendation by his son 
1
James Roosevelt and Gov. Curley for
the appointment of Petez Tague. former
representative, to ee postmaster in Bos-
ton to displace Wiliam E. Hurley. the
present career postmaster, who after
36 years service won promotion to his
present post.
The successor to Mr. Hurley, whose
term expires on Feb. 5• has become a
burning issue, not only among the Dem-
ocratic senators of the Bay state, but
with the Civil Service ieform League.
The league proposes to call on the
administration to earry out in this case
its executive order iequifing civil service
examination for selectiens of post-
masters in the first, s-Torici and third
class offices.
UNDER CONSIDERATION
As a result of the ageestion of the re-
form league and the opposition of Sen-
ators Walsh and Coolidge, who have
recommended that Mr. Hurley should
I be reappointed, the President has taken
1
' the whole question under consideration.
League members in letters to sen- ,-
stors say that if the executive order is as
not upheld the entire system of civil tw
service examinations will fail of effect. 
I This is the first actual test of the ex- e'
ecutive order. II
I When William Kelly, who became
t
?postmaster of New York under civil ser-
vice, resigned seine mcnths ago and
Albert Goldman was appeinted acting
postmaster the appoirfment became
permanent after a civil service exam-
ination had been held.
The fact that toe President has not
approved of Mr. Tague, on the recom-
mendation submitted by the Massa-
chusetts Governor and the President's
son, the recognized dispensers for that
state, does not mean tiled he will not
do so later, as administration spokes-
men said.
He may follow the procedure in the
New York case and name Mr. Tague
acting postmaster with its permanency
dependent on his passing an examine- a
tion. According tc the Massachusetts
senators. Mr. Tague oppeses such an
examination. in
Senator Vandenberg, author of a bill er
for taking postmasterships out of poli- al
tics, has signified en intention of join- •d
ing the Massachusetts senators in
fighting the confirmation of Mr. Tague, 
ye
should he be named. of
Senator Norris. who has been de- ts
mending the resignation of Postmaster-
General Farley as chairman of the
Democratic national committee, said to-
day that he would oppose making the: -
Boston postmastershin a football of i-
politics, new
lobs in the state institutions
 Y June 1.
Legislative permission will be 
required
to expand the institution 
facilities for
the Curley program.
The Governor will confer 
again this
afterncon at the State 
House with
Commissioners Howard and 
Raymond.
Hid budget message must 
be nlaced be-
fore the Legislature by
 We
afternoon. He probably will 
deliver it
personally.
as
is
.2,
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To Democrats as Reward
For Service
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was a threat of hostilit
y to the adop-
tion of the procedure b
y which the
eventual choice of the 
new woman
member of the national 
committee but
it speedily subsided.
Instead of electing a s
uccessor to
Miss Mary H. Ward, who 
resigned from
the national committee 
when she was
appointed immigration 
commission, the
state committee chose ins
tead to sub-
mit a list of six wome
n to James A.
Farley, chairman of the 
committee,
leaving the final choice to 
him.
• The list of those 'r
ecommended to
Farley included the names
 of Miss Mil-
dred C. Keane and Mrs.
 John J. Hor-
gan of Boston, Mrs. Gra
ce H. Howe of
Fail River, Mrs. Elizabet
h McNamara
of Cambridge, Mrs. Mar
y A. Doyle of
Salem and Mrs. Anna 
H. Sharry of
Wercester.
The committee members 
were placed
in the embarrassing pos
ition of making
their new chairman a me
mber of the
committee before he could 
be elected.
This arrangement was co
mpleted when
he was elected a member-at
-large to
fill one of several vacancies th
at were
ie existence. McGrath had not b
een
a member of the committ
ee prior to
yesterday afternoon.
FULL TIME JOB
Others elected to fill vacancies
 in
• ::e committee membership are
: Lt.-
(Joy. Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River
;
Joseph A. Tomasello, Senator Jose
ph A.
Langone, Jr.; Mrs. Agnes H. Parke
r and
Mrs. W. 0. Taylor, all of Boston
; Hugo
Zambach of Fitchburg; J. Edward K
ane
of Rockland; ittmes H. McBri
de of
Brookline, Councilman Francis J. Ro
che
of Cambridge, John F. Tehan of Sp
ring- '
field, Harry Shanahan of Swampscot
t;
Philip J. Philben of Clinton, Miss L
ucy
Hickey of Holyoke, Mrs. Teresa M.
 Mc-
Dermott of Lowell, Mrs. Mary Bro
wn
of Lynnfield and Mrs. Lucinda Snow
 of
Amesbury.
Judge George F. Leary of Springfiel
d,
recently appointed to the superior co
urt,
was among those who resigned from
the committee.
McGlue announced that he was not
a candidate for another term as chair
-
man because of his desire to devote 
his
spare time to the practice of law. 
He
predicted that from now on the co
m-
mittee chairmanship would be a fu
ll
time position.
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley of
Abington nominated McGrath and h
e
was -seconded by Mayor John C. 
Ma-
honey of Worcester and Joseph A. Ma
y-
nard, collector of the port. Buckley told
the members that McGrath's electio
n
had the advance approval of Gov. C
ur-
ley and Senator Walsh. No one w
as
nominated to oppose McGrath.
McGrath expressed his gratitude for
it
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE CA
NDIDATE
Mildred C. Keane of Boston, one of 
six Democratic §Late committe
e members
recommended for national committee
 appointment.
the confidence placed in him an
d
pledged himself to stand against 
the
division of the party into factions an
d
to work for a militant, statewide organ
-
ization.
CURLEY APPLAUDED
It was the first meeting of the com-
mittee since the election and accord
-
ingly the first appearance of Mr. Curle
y
before the members as Governor. 
He
was given a warm greeting.
In his brief speeoh he praised 
the
Roosevelt administration for its huma
ne
policy of social and economic le
gisla-
tion. He expressed opposition to 
the
law which permits town election of
ficers
to count the ballots in blocks
 of 50,
denounced the non-partisan syst
em of
conducting municipal elections as 
pre-
vails in Boston and Somerville,
 pro-
tested against the existence of the
 Bos-
ton finance commission and objected to
the appointment by the Gover
nor of
police commissions or commissi
oners
for any city.
Mr. Curley said in part:
It is an exceeding pleasure fo
r me
to have this opportunity to pay
 tribute
to the services of Mr. McGlue
 and
Mr. McGrath. Mr. McGlue 
has de-
voted more time to the party 
welfare
than his profession permits and
 I
• gnee len, rs ie: decision to re-f. • d ,voir him-
.self more closely to toe practice of -
the law. I want tei thank him 
for
his efficient and caligent service
 to
the party, both in the recent cam
-
paign and in ether past campaigns
.
I am sure we will have similar
 .ser-
vice from Mr. McGrath, who also 
has
been a diligent party worker in 
our
political campaigns.
We are confronted today with th
e
task of making the Democratic 
party
Inviting to every intelligent vot
er in
this commonwealth. We have 
some-
thing priceless to offer them.
DARING ADVENTURE
We are in the third year of
 the
most daring and the most glori
ous
adventure in the history of the world
.
We are identified with an admin
is-
tration whose objective is a change
in the economic and social order
 of
the day and, if it is successful,
 as
I am certain it will be, it will mean
the end for all time of conditions
detrimental to many of the people
that now obtain in the nation.
all know the length of time that 13
One year hence we will be in 
the
midst of a presidential campaIgn. We
required to produce minor reforms,
and reforms such as those advocated
reforms. Accordingly, we know that
by President Roosevelt are not minor
hisAlgrreeaadty
he must be given more time to reach
administration is suc-
cessful if It accomplishes nothing
objectives.
more than It already has amain.
plished. The permanent remova
l of
children from industry, giving 
them
abundant opportunity to get h
ealth
and education, is an accompli
shment
sufficiently great in itself to corn
-1
mand the affection and respec
t of
the nation for this great leader
.
The removal of women from in-
dustry in the night will increase 
the
sturdiness of the children of the
future. His more recent recommenda
-
tions• for the adoption of a fede
ral
old age assistance act, for the firs
t
time in our history, makes provision
,for the conservation of elderly me
n
and women. Beyond that we can
 see
his proposals for 'insurance for th
e
unemployed and the sick.
YEAR AROUND BUSINESS
It is a great honor, a distinctive
privilege to be part of this movement,
one we will chetesh an the years o
f
our lives. Old timers among us ca
n
appreciate the enthusiasm it inspire
s
In us. We are glad to follow so re-
sponsible a leadership.
This administration does not owe
its existence to the organized Dem-
ocracy of America, because the ma-
chine organizations of such states as
New York and Pennsylvania and
Illinois and, yes, our own state, were
nct with Franklin D. Roesevelt in the
primary. We propose to participate
in the upbuilding of an oreanieetien
; • ?G us N%- - 11
11 be
_.ice. Lie ( I a move-
Me:: 1!:it, will .ncluoe every 
man,
....d child in America.
It is eratifying to me to fi
nd the
realization in Washington of 
the
necessity for such a genuine org
an-
ization. I discussed it with 
Senator
Wan. About five more yea
rs is all
we are entitled to have 
in the normal
Course of events. We o
we a duty to
we party not to rass off 
the stage
and leave the Demo
cratic party as
the Republican earty 
was left, a
feeble instrument, with 
the passing
of Crane and Lodge. 
Vii;ti them col-
lapsed the fabric and 
framework of
what had been a grea
t organization
until it reached such 
a cendition that
it was no great c
redit for us to de-
feaVt'ethmernustlarsetfi3m.elinr.from following 
the
old custom of not 
engaging in poli-
tics until the elec
tion approaches. It
is a year around 
blueness and the
rewards for service 
should be passed
out cn some
thing mere than per-
sonTahlerferi REWARDes nh dso  ItI  di
P. SERVICE
be an opportunity to
reward service rendered to 
the party
and, if we do not 
do this, we fail in
our duty. I tal
ked to our congress-
men and to my 
colleagues. We are
in agreetnent that 
the most capable
and the most 
able should be selected
but that they s
hould be Democrats.
We really are a 
large family en-
!eying friendly relation
s. In the past
our party has bee
n one party for
Boston and still 
another party for
westTheorfe tishenCoonnneceecstisc
iutyt 
at this
mind a policy for 
places to be filled
_timhie
to discuss 
organization. I have 
In the public 
service. It would not
be a bad idea to 
consult the promi-
nent
i
members of the party 
n each
county or senatorial 
district and have
them submit lists 
of four or five
names of those who 
have earned
consideration and from su
ch lists the
ehoiees would be made.
 Thus
there would be an i
nccntivc held out
in return for party S
ervice.
I am interested in 
Americaniza-
tion. Last week I cal
led in Payson
Smith, the commissioner of
 education,
and suggested to him t
he establish-
ment of a position as 
director of
Americanization, a paid positi
on car-
rying a salary of at least 
$3500 an-
nually and requiring full ti
me duty.
I think we can accompl
ish some-
thing along this line.
I am opposed to the non
-partisan
system of conducting municipa
l elec-
tions as now obtains in Boston a
nd
Somerville. This system has bee
n
1
tried out only in Democratic 
cities
and it should be abolished.
PROTECT VOTERS
/ am opposed to the system whi
ch
permits the towns, particularly 
those
small towns completely domina
ted by
Republicans, to count the b
allots on
election day in blocks of 50, wi
th or
without witnesses. We shoul
d pro-
tect the voters in these small 
towns
from such a system.
I am against the system of ha
ving
the Governor appoint police 
commis-
sions or commissioners for 
certain
cities. There are only a limite
d num-
ber of these instances, to be 
sure, but
I would abolish all. I stand 
tor home
rule for our cities and town
s.
If a finance commission 
is goo
for Boston, It should be 
good for
every city and I propose to 
abolish
the one in Boston. It was 
created
to permit a minority to 
continue in
control and it has pursued a
 policy
of abuse and vilification.
The Governor's prediction th
at Tague
would be appointed po
stmaster came
as be objected 
to a 
proposal made 
by
John .7. 
Murphy of 
Somerville, United
States ma
rshal, that 
resolutions ad-
dressed to the 
President and the 
post-
master-general 
be passed b
y the c
om-
mittee urging 
the 
appointment of
Tague. Murphy 
subsequently 
withdrew
The commit
tee adjourned 
to meet
his motion.
again Feb. 2, 
when the ot
her officers
will be elected
.
WILL VOTE 
TODAY
IN 
SOUTHBRIDGE
IWorkers to Decide 
on Offer of
Work While 
Hamilton
inis es Up
SOUTHBRIDGE, Jan. 
19 (AP1—Tht
Hamilton local of
 the 'United 
Textie
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By FRED 31E
One of Gov. Curley's chief concern;
preparation of the state budget, which
on or before Wednesday. The Governor
budget after attending a meeting of t
will have another conference with Chat
mission on administration and finance,
missioner, probably tomorrow.
Back from his two-day trip to Wash- i
ington, where he discussed ways and I
means of deriving federal assistance for c
Massachusetts developments, the Gov- c
ernor devoted most of yesterday's press
Conference telling of his experience and
taccomplisnments during his many con-
ferences with federal officials.
The Cape Cod canal project were
among the Governor's major interests
at Washington. He pointed out the
advantages of spending the $20,000.000
appropriation over a period of two
years instead of four, as now planned,
and according to the Governor, the
President was impressed with the need
of speeding up this work.
The Governor presented his sugges-
tions for improvements in the Charles-
town navy yard and Boston harbor to
Henry Latrobe Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy. He asked for ex-
tension of the ways to care for larger
ships, construction of heavier cranes,
installation of larger electrical units,
and establishment of a modem machine
shop near the dry dock at South Boston.
The appropriation of $4,700,000 for
widening of the channel in Boston har-
bor near Presidents roads and dredg-
a
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HOLLAND PROPOSED
FOR FINANCE BOARD
Curley Favors Ex-Assessor as
Hassan Withdraws
Gov. Curley yesterday named Neal
3. Holland, former member of the Bos-
ton board of assessors, as his new
choice for appointment to the Boston
Finance Commission to succeed Charles
Moorfield Storey, recently removed from
the commission by a 5-4 vote of the ex-
ecutive council.
The Governor announced Mr. Hol-
land as his choice on learning that
Edward D. Hassan, his original appoin-
tee for the vacancy, had withdrawn his
name Friday night. Holland's nomina-
tion will be submitted to the executive
Council for confirmation at the regular
week;.; meeting of the council Wednes- -
day.
"I can merely say that Hassan did
the obvious thing when he realized that
he was in about the same position as
Storey," the Governor said yesterday
on his return from Washington. "I
was not aware that he had served in
that capacity," he added when his at-
tention was called to newspaper reports
that Hassan had served as counsel for
former City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan, now under investigation by the
finance commission.
"I suppose we will have to look it
up and make sure that Mr. Holland
has no similar relationship. However,
I know of no man with a better knowl-
edge of metropolitan affairs, with the
possillle exception of Edward J. Kelly,
now chairman of the board of assessors
of the city of Boston," said the Gov-
ernor.
Confirmation of Holland would give
the finance commission three Curley
appointees. E. Mark Sullivan and W.
Arthur Reilly already are members of
the commission.
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IIRLEY, COAKLEY
'GOING SAME WAY'
Executive Councillor Explains
One Can't Choose Fellow-
Passengers to Heaven
[From Herald Washing-ton Bureau]
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19—The Damon
and Pythias demonstration of Gov, Cur-
ley and Dan Coakley in Washington
this week flabbergasted not only friends
of both, but every one familiar with the
bitter feud between the two which has
lasted many years.
"What's the answer?" a friend de-
manded of Mr. Coakley. "Especially as,
so far as we can see, you don't want
anything from Curley?"
"Curley is going my way," retorted
Mr. Coakley. "Would I stop trying to
get to heaven if I found Curley was
en route there?"
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LIQUOR RETAILERS
TO DISCUSS CONTROL
Fight Trade show Opens Here
Tomorrow
Legislative measures to improve con-
ditions in the liquor industry and pro-
hibit bootlegging will be discussed by
the Massachusetts Retail Liquor pack-
age Stores Association, Inc., at the
first annual retail liquor trade show
tomorrow and Tuesday at the Hotel
Bradford.
The association committee and ex-
hibitors will hold a meeting and
luncheon tomorrow noon. Mayor
Mansfield and Gov. Curley will addresr
a general lunchOOW-Tttesday.
The package store dealers will plan
ways and means of co-operating with
the national alcohol tax unit, headed
by James T. Fitzgerald and Robert
Coyne, to wipe out bootlegging.
The show, according to the members
of the Massachusetts Wholesalers Asso-
ciation, will bo run strictly in accor-
dance with code rules and regulations,
which prohibit the use of free liquor
In any form during the show.
The retail dealers' committee is W. F.
Martin, managing director; William
Shannon, Fred Curtin, Harry Crowley,
.1:-..scph Bruce, Goddard Page and Harry
Kamm, all of Boston; Maurice Pow-
ers, Lowell; William Campoplano. Law-
rence; James Milano, Worcester; Mi-
chael Hashim. Pittsfield, and William
Schenk, Springfield.
The wholesalers' association has
chosen three members to supervise its
show. They are Joseph Aisenberg,
chairman: Charles Hurley, treasurer.
and William &ikon. secretary, of Boston.
The larest exhibit will be put on by
the Eastern Wine and Spirits, Inc..
which handles all McKesson Robbins
products. Albert Higgins, Jr., manag-
ing director of this organization, will
•
supervise the Eastern Wine and Spirits
exhibit.
The following concerns will exhibit:
Wm. Zakon & Sons, Inc., Holland Wine
system, Harvard Brewing Co., Califor-
nia Wine & Liquor Corp., J. J. Sullivan
Co., Frankfort Distilling Corp., Old 'Cus-
tom House Liquors, Inc., Park & Dl-
ford, F. H. Jackman Co., Felton & Sons,
Commercial Brewing Corp., Boston
Drug & Beverage Co., Walker Manu-
facturing Co., Commonwealth Distrib-
uting Corp., Charles R. Knight, Inc.,
J. G. Pierce Co.. Ben-Burk, Inc., Berry
& Wit hington Co., La Madelon Import-
ing Co., Eastern Wine & Spirits, Inc ,
C. H. Graves & Sons Co., Croft Brew-
ing Co., Mass. Breweries & Distilleries,
Granada Wine Co., Price Bros., and
Reedville Distilleries.
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HOLLAND PROPOSED
FOR FINANCE BOARD
Curley Favors Ex-Assesso
r as
Hassan Withdraws
Gov. Curley yesterday nam
ed Neal
J. Holland, former member of
 the Bos-
ton board of assessors, as 
his new
choice for appointment to th
e Boston
Finance Commission to succeed
 Charles
Moorfield Storey, recently remove
d from
the commission by a 5-4 vote of 
the ex-
ecutive council.
The Governor announced Mr.
 Hol-
land as his choice on learni
ng that
Edward D. Hassan, his origina
l appoin-
tee for the vacancy, had withdraw
n his
name Friday night. Holland's nom
ina-
tion will be submitted to the execut
ive
council for confirmation at the re
gular
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Our Mail Bag
Defenders of Citizens
Needed on Beacon Hill
To the Editor of Th
e Herald:
Your editorial of Jan. 
17, "The Villi-
fication of Mr. Storey," 
is, in my opin-
ion, a more courageous,
 true and neces-
sary editorial than an
y which has ap-
peared in 25 years in a Bos
ton paper.
If five members of 
the Governor's
council did what they
 did "for the
preservation of the respe
ct" for some-
body or something, tha
t •somebody or
something must be in a
wful need of
the appearance of respe
ctability.
• Is there no legal rec
ourse against
such violations of citize
ns' rights? Is
this what Massachusetts h
as come to?
Must we all sit silent and
 dumb and
frightened while a group
 of politicians
who might easily have ta
ken their cue
from Stalin or Hitler do as t
hey please?
How long until we, too, s
hall see meni
hurried to prison withou
t recourse be-t
cause the man who occup
ies the Gov-1
ernor's chair must do thes
e unpardon-
able things to maintain a respe
ctability.
which is so evidently lackin
g?
Have we no Ciceros? No m
en with
brains and courage to defen
d that Justice 0
and truth for which Massachu
setts was•
founded? If this is a sample
 of the New.
Deal transported to Massachuse
tts, then.
the sooner we realize it and
 recognize
its hideous form and intent
ion, the
better.
_ 
I weekly meeting of the cou
ncil Wednes-
day.
, "I can merely say tha
t Hassan did
rile obvious thing when he re
alized that
lie was in about the same pos
ition as
Storey," the Governor sa
id yesterday
on his return from Washin
gton. "I
was not aware that he h
ad served in
that capacity," he added w
hen his at-
tention was called to newsp
aper reports
that Hassan had served as
 counsel for
former City Treasurer E
dmund L.
Dolan, now under investigat
ion by the
finance commission.
"I suppose we will have t
o look it
up and make sure that 
Mr. Holland
has no similar relationship
. However,
I know of no man with a b
etter knowl-
edge of metropolitan affair
s, with the
possible exception of Edwar
d J. Kelly,
now chairman of the boar
d of assessors
of the city of Boston," sa
id the Gov-
ernor.
Confirmation of Holland
 would give
the finance commission 
three Curley
appointees. E. Mark Sul
livan and W.
Arthur Reilly already ar
e members of
the commission.
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'CURLEY, COAKLE
Y
'GOING SAME WA
Y'l
Executive Councillor
 Explains
One Can't Choose F
ellow-
Passengers to Heav
en
[From Herald Washi
ngton Bureau]
WASHINGTON, Jan.
 19—The Damon
and Pythias demonst
ration of Gov. Cur-
ley and Dan Coa
kley in Washington
this week flabberga
sted not only friends
of both, but every 
one familiar with the
bitter feud between
 the two which has
lasted many years.
"What's the answe
r?" a friend de-
manded of Mr. Coak
ley. "Especially as,
so far as we can 
see, you don't want
anything from Curle
y?"
"Curley is going my 
way," retorted
Mr. Coakley. "Wo
uld I stop trying to
get to heaven if 
I found Curley was
en route there?"
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LIQUOR RETAILERS
TO DISCUSS CONTROL
First Trade Show 
Opens Here
v, Tomorrow
Legislative measures 
to improve con-
ditions in the liquor
 industry and pro
-
hibit bootlegging wi
ll be discussed 
by
the Massachusetts 
Retail Liquor Pack
-
age Stores Asso
ciation, Inc., at 
the
first annual retail 
liquor trade show
tomorrow and Tue
sday at the Ho
tel
Bradford.
The association co
mmittee and ex-
hibitors will hold 
a meeting and
luncheon tomorro
w noon. May
or
Mansfield. and Gov. Cu
rley will addresi
a general lunchiloi
rruesday.
The package store 
dealers will plan
ways and means of 
co-operating with
the national alcohol 
tax unit, headed
by James T. Fitzge
rald and Robert
Coyne, to wipe out 
bootlegging.
The show, according to
 the members
of the Massachusetts 
Wholesalers Asso-
ciation, will be run s
trictly in accor-
dance with code rules 
and regulations,
which prohibit the us
e of free liquor
in any form during the
 show.
The retail dealers' commit
iee Is W. F.
Martin, managing dir
ector; William
Shannon, Fred Curtin, 
Harry Crowley,
Jcseph Bruce, Goddard Pa
ge and Harry
Karron, all of Boston; M
aurice Pow-
ers, Lowell; William Camp
opiano, Law-
rence; James Milano, Wo
rcester; Mi-
chael Hashini. Pittsfield, a
nd William
Schenk, Springfield.
The wholesalers' associat
ion has
chosen three members to s
upervise its
show. They are Jose
ph Alsenbere.
chairman; Charles Hurle
y. treasurer,
and William Zakon, secretary
, of Boston.
The larest exhibit will be 
put on by
the Eastern Wine and Spir
its, Inc..
which handles all McKess
on Robbins
products. Albert Higgins,
 Jr., manag-
ing director of this organiza
tion, will
•
supervise the Easte
rn Wine and Spiri
ts
exhibit.
The following con
cerns will exhibit
:
Wm. Zakon & Son
s, Inc., Holland W
ine
System, Harvard B
rewing Co., Califor
-
nia Wine & Liquor
 Corp., J. J. Sulliv
an
Co., Frankfort Distil
ling Corp., Old 'Cus-
tom. House Liquor
s, Inc., Park & Ti
l-
ford, F. H. Jackman
 Co., Felton & Son
s,
Commercial Brewin
g Corp.. Boston
Drug & Beverage
 Co., Walker Ma
nu-
facturing Co., Comm
onwealth Distrib-
uting Corp., Charl
es R. Knight. Inc.
,
J. G. Pierce Co., Be
n-Burk, Inc., Berr
y
& Wit hington Co.,
 La Madelon Import
-
Pig Co., Eastern 
Wine & Spirits, Inc
 ,
,C. H. Graves & 
Sons Co., Croft Br
ew-
ing Co., Mass. Bre
weries & Distilleries
,
1
Granada Wine Co.,
 Price Bros., and
Reedville Distilleries.
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
One of Gov. Curley's chief concern
s during the next few days will be the
preparation of the state budget, wh
ich must be sumbitted to the Legislature
on or before Wednesday. The Governor 
yesterday turned his attention to the
budget after attending a meeting of t
he Democratic state committee. He
will have another conference with Char
les P. Howard, chairman of the com-
mission on administration and finance, and
 Carl A. Raymond, budget com-
missioner, probably tomorrow.
Back from his two-day trip to Wash-
ington. where he discussed ways and
means of deriving federal assistance for
Massachusetts developments, the Gov-
ernor devoted most of yesterday's press
conference telling of his experience and
ccomplishments during his many con-
ferences with federal officials.
The Cape Cod canal project were
among the Governor's major interests
at Washington. He pointed out the
advantages of spending the $20.000,000
appropriation over a period of two
years instead of four, as now planned,
and according to the Governor, the
President wa.s impressed with the need
of speeding up this work.
The Governor presented his sugges-
tions foe improvements in the Charles-
town navy yard and Boston harbor to
Henry Latrobe Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy. He asked for ex-
tension of the ways to care for larger
ships, construction of heavier cranes,
installation of larger electrical units,
and establishment of a modern machine
shop near the dry dock at South Boston.
The appropriation of *4.700,000 for
widening of the channel in Boston har-
bor near Presidents roads and dredg-
ing of the harbor to provide a turning
basin of sufficient size to accommo-
date the largest ships afloat, was also
discussed.
Another one of Gov. Curley's re-
quests was for the construction of a
"Glorified board walk" of concrete
along Nantasket beach from Atlantic
Hill to Allerton, a distance of approxi-
mately three miles. The Governor dis-
cussed this proposal with public works
officials.
After talking with a number of New
England members of Congress, Gov.
Curley is confident that they will act
together In the future for the good of
all the New England states. "Unified
action is what' we - need in Congress,"
added the Governor.
' Apparently the Governor's contacts
with members of the federal depart-
ment of justice pleased him as much
as anything else during the Washing-
ton visit. The Governor, in company
with Donald R. Simpson of Atty.-Gen.
Paul A. Dever's new staff, was given
assurance that Massachusetts will be
given every possible assistance by
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federal officials in creating s crime
laboratory in this state.
"The first real state department of
justice," is what the Governor expects
to result from the current undertaking
on the part of the new attorney-gen-
eral. "This laboratory will make Massa-
chusetts too warm for kidnapers, ban-
dits and yeggmen," he added.
Now that President James G. Moran
has announced his committee appoint-
mehts, the road is cleared for the two
branches of the Legislature to get down
to serious business in tackling the rec-
ord-breaking amount of legislation which
awaits their consideration.
Both the Senate and the House ex-
pect to have things humming on Bea-
con Hill by the middle of the week.
Senator Frank Hurley of Holyoke, new
chairman of the committee on the ju-
diciary, probably has filed more bills
in the Senate than any other member
of the upper branch.
Figures released by the division of
statistics of the department of labor
and industries show that there was an-
increase in the number of wage-earners
in Massachusetts in December as com-
pared with the previous month of No-
vember. There was a 12 per cent. in-
crease in the amount of the weekly pay
rolls in manufacturing.
A reception and dinner will be given
to Senator Joseph A. Langone. Jr., at
the state armory on Bunker Hill street,
Charlestown, Thursday night.
!inn Alell
11()Sioll, Mass.
Its hideous form and intention, the'
better.
HOLLAND 
PROPOSED .,.,;aeyekly meeting of the council 
FOR FINANCE BOARD
Curley Favors Ex-Assessor as
Hassan Withdraws
Gov. Curley yesterday named Neal
J. Holland, former member of the Bos-
ton board of assessors, as his new
choice I'm appointment to the Boston
Finance Commission to succeed Charles
Moorfield Storey, recently removed from
the commission by a 5-4 vote of the ex-
ecutive council.
The Governor announced Mr. Hol-
land as his choice on learning that
Edward D. Hassan, his original appoin-
tee for the vacancy, had withdrawn his
name Friday night, Holland's nomina-
tion will be submitted to the executive
council for confirmation at the regular
"I can merely say that Hass
an did
the obvious thing when he realized tha
t
he was in about the same position as
Storey." the Governor said yesterday
on his return from Washington. "I
was not aware that he had served In
that capacity," he added when his at
-
tention was called to newspaper reports
that Hassan had served as counsel for
former City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan, now under Investigation by the
finance commission,
"I suppose we will have to look it
up nod make sure that Mr. Holla
nd
has no similar relationship. Howeve
r,
I know of no man with a better kno
wl-
edge of metropolitan affairs, with th
e
possible exception of Edward J. Kell
y,
now chairman of the board of assesso
rs
of the city of Boston," said the 
Gov-
ernor.
Confirmation of Holland would give
the finance commission three 
Curley
appointees. E. Mark Sullivan and
 W.
Arthur Reny already are memb
ers of
the commission.
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IIQUOR RETAILERS
TO DISCUSS CONTROL
First Trade Show Opens 
Here
Tomorrow
Legislative measures to im
prove con-
ditions in the liquor ind
ustry and pro-
hibit bootlegging will be 
discussed by
the Massachusetts Retail 
Liquor Pack-
age stores Association, 
Inc., at the
first annual retail liquor 
trade show
tomorrow and Tuesday at
 the Hotel
Bradford.
'rho association committee 
and ex-
hibitors will hold a 
meeting and
luncheon tomorrow noo
n. Mayor
Mansfield and Gov. Curley w
ill addres!
a general lunch; r^ttesday.
The package store dealers wil
l plan
ways and means of co-opera
ting with
the national alcohol tax un
it, headed
by James T. Fitzgerald 
and Robert
Coyne, to wipe out bootleggin
g.
The show, according te the 
members
of the Massachusetts 
Wholesalers Asso-
ciation, will be run strictly in 
accor-
dance with code rules and 
regulations,
which prohibit the use of fr
ee liquor
in any form during the show.
The retail dealers' committee is 
W. F.
Martin, managing director; 
William
Shannon, Fred Curtin, Harry 
Crowley,
Jsscph Bruce, Goddard Page and 
Harry
Karron. all of Boston; Maurice
 Pow-
ers, Lowell; William Campopian
o, Law-
rence; James Milano, Worcester
; Mi-
chael Hashim, Pittsfield, and W
illiam
Schenk, Springfield.
The wholesalers' a.ssociation 
has
chosen three members to supervise
 its
show. They are Joseph Aisenberg.
chairman; Charles Hurley, tre
asurer,
and William Zakon, secretary, o
f Boston.
The Ittrest exhibit will be put
 on by
the Eastern Wine and Spiri
ts, Inc.,
which handles all McKesson 
Robbins
oducts. Albert Higgins, Jr., m
anag-
ing director of this organiz
ation, will
supervise the Eastern Win
e and Spirits
exhibit.
The following concerns
 will exhibit:
Wm. Zakon & Sons, I
nc., Holland Wine
System, Harvard Brewing
 Co., Califor-
nia Wine & Liquor Corp
., J. J. Sullivan
Co., Frankfort Distilling 
Corp., Old 'Gus-
tons House Liquors, Inc
., Park & Til-
ford, F. H. Jackman Co., 
Felton & Sons,
Commercial Brewing Corp
., Boston
Drug & Beverage Co.. 
Walker Manu-
facturing Co., Commonwealth
 Distrib-
uting Corp., Charles R. 
Knight, Inc.,
J. G. Pierce Co., Ben
-Burk, Inc., Berry
& Vs'ithington Co., La 
Madelon Import-
ing Co., Eastern Winc & 
Spirits, Inc ,
C. H. Graves & Sons
 Co.. Croft Brew-
ling Co., Mass. Brewer
ies & Distilleries,
'Granada Wine Co.. Price 
Bros., and
Readville Distilleries,
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t-ist- — done.
e club tonight broke over
invited Mr Roosevelt, who fav-
ed repeal. Vice President 9arner, ;
member, also attended.
W. C. T. U. ASKS GOV CURLEY
TO WAR ON DRUNKEN DRIVER
kitik tate 9,1s.,=usc:ornnlittexe.
Union has appealed to Gov Curley
to remove the driinkcn driver from
the highways of Massachusetts, where
he is "mowing down innocent citi-
zens."
A letter asking the Governor to do
all in his power to make the courts
more strict with such offenders was
sent to him by Mrs Mary Kinney,
State director of legislation for the
W. C. T. U. The most severe punish-
ment possible should be meted out to "1
such drivers, the letter stated.
The W. C. T. U., the' letter con- -
tinued, blames drunken driving for r
the terrific Increase in fatal auto-
mobile accidents throughout the P
State.
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CART SEIBOLT TO TEACH
JIU-JITSU AND SHOOTING
TO GOV CURLEY'S STAFF
Edward J. Seibolt, a:morer
of the Boston Police Depart-
ment, has been asked to give
instruction in firearms and jiu-
jitsu to members of Gov
Curley's staff. The invitation
follows a demonstration he
gave Friday befose the ataft,
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CURLEY FINDS SHOW
IN STEP WITH TIMES
GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY
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—Mrs L Lubets of Salem announces
the engagement of her daughter,
Miss Sally, to Irving Bly of New
York.
CURLEY HELPS GRANT AND
MANION MARK BIRTHDAYS
It was "Many happy returns of the
day" for two of Gov Curley's staff
yesterday. Richard D. Grant, his
broadcasting secretary, marked his
36th birthday and Sergt Charles E.
Manion, the Governor's chauffeur ,
celebrated his 30th. The Governor I
bought the cigars.
By W. E. MULLINS
Any doubt about Gov. Curley's domination
over the executive council was dissipated by
the removal of two members of the finance
commission. That 5-4 vote by which Charles
M. Storey was given the sack will hang like Me
sword of Damocles over the collective heads of
every state officer subject to removal by the
council. They are exposed to the menace of
being fired without protest or being smeared
all over the landscape.
Whether intentionally or otherwise this ad-
-:, • .N.-”,-wrr.?,. ministration is launched1 
e next
vonictaimeliasssslawteadr. 
Thbe 
Alex-
ander .Lincoln of the tax
appeals board. A few Jos-
eph Joyce Donahues and
Joseph J. Leonardo may be
included, but their heads
will fall merely to furnish
background. None of them
can expect to emerge as
fortunately as Mr. Storey.
Owing to the novel po-
litical reasoning of the
council he was convicted
of being honest and ac-
ALEXANDER 
cordingly disqualified from
LINCOLN holding public office. He LI
a Republican with a certificate of
 character
from the Governor, the Lieutenant
-Governor
and three councillors, all members of the 
Dem-
ocratic party. All their party leaders now
would be enjoined from assailing his character
in the event he should run, for instan
ce, for
attorney-general next year.
Up to a certain point Mr. Curley's warfar
e
on the finance commission was a 
Democratic
squabble between him and former Gov. El
y
with the commission members being left to hol
d
the bag. The commission's current inv
estiga-
tion of Mr. Curley's last administration at City
Hall was as political as anything could be 
and
from a standpoint of political self preservation
he was justified up to a certain point.
WHERE HE BLUNDERED
The Governor's blunder was in using brute
force instead of finesse. The impression is gen-
eral today that the deposed commissioners did
not get a square trial. There is a general be-
lief that they were ganged in the council chain-
-ben It's on the record that Mr. Donahue w
as
deprived of any chance to offer a defence and
that Mr. Storey was exonerated after being
found guilty.
The abuse heaped on Councillor Winfield A.
Schuster has served to make him a statewide
figure among Republicans who had begun to
think their party was inarticulate in the coun-
cil. To some Democrats he probably has been
portrayed as one interfering with a modern
Hercules engaged in cleansing the Augean
stables but the fact remains that he invariably
has succeeded in polling a tremendous Demo-
cratic vote in his district.
From its earliest days the finance commis-
sion has been directed by men lacking political
finesse. From a Democratic point of view a
shrewd police court lawyer was successful in
demonstrating that this commission was asleep
for 10 months last year and that it suddenly
woke up during an election campaign. Ac-
cordingly its motives were found to be other
than idealistic.
The actual proceedings saw reunion of three
old political cronies—Gov. Curley, John P. Fee-
ney and Councillor Daniel H. Coakley. Now
this was to some extent surprising. Just before
the new administration took office the Gover-
nor's mouthpiece, Mr. Grant, went on the radio
with an abusive attack directed at Councillors
Schuster and Coakley. Judging solely from
what developed, Schuster resented this slugging
and struck back, while Coakley took It without
protest.
CHIEF SPOKESMAN
Throughout the extended inquisition Mr.
Coakley acted as the Governor's chief spokes-
man. He took up the cross-examination when
Mr. Feeney wilted and his searching interroga-
tions were the strongest factors in developing
the prosecution. Observers may be baffled at
his docility in the face of Grant's attacks on
him and they probably refuse to accept his
current acquiesence as a definite indication of
his position in future council squabbles. But all
we have at the moment is the record by which
to go.
The only logical conclusion is tl;lat there has
been a reconciliation be-
tween Mr. Curley and Mr.
Coakley and only a few
months ago it was the com-
mon opinion that their
hostility was uncompromis-
ing. This is merely an-
other demonstration of the
ease with which Democrats
can compose their political
differences,
Conditions in the twe
parties in Massachusetts
now are completely re-
versed. In other years when
the Republicans had con-
trol they invariably could
swing a Democrat over to
their side in any close contest. Recent activi-
ties in the council and the Senate disclose now
that the Demorcats are abIe to woo the re-
quired Republican support for their cause ill
a pinch.
There still remains one test. That is tha
attitude of the House. This probably will be
delayed only until the vote to taken on passais
of Mr. Herter's order for a legislative prat*
into the unfinished Boston finance commission%
municipal investigation, Scant %hope is held out
that a similar order will make any progress 121
the Senate and there is no assurance that
will get any consideration in the House.
r:17t7ITIAlf A.
HERTER.
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e club tonight broke over
invited Mr Roosevelt, who fav-
ed repeal. Vice President Sarner,
member, also attended.
W. C. T. U. ASKS GOV CURLEY!
TO WAR ON DRUNKEN DRIVER
tate‘s-c;c4tEre co ittee of
tian4,
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` Union has appealed to 
Gov Curley
to remove the drunken d
river from
the highways of Massachusetts, 
where:
he is "mowing down innocent
 citi-
zens."
A letter asking the Governor to
 do
all in his power to make the co
urts .
more strict with such offenders 
was
sent to him by Mrs Mary Kinney,
State director of legislation for
 the
W. C. T. U. The most severe 
punish-
ment possible should be meted 
out to
such drivers, the letter stated.
The W. C. T. U., the' let
ter con-
tinued, blames drunken drivin
g for
the terrific increase in fatal 
auto- ,
mobile accidents throughout
 the
State. j
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CAPT SEIBOLT TO TEACH
JIU-JITSU AND SHOOTING
TO GOV CURLEY'S STAFF
Edward J. Seiholt, aimorer
of the BoSton Police Depart
-
ment, has been asked to give
instruction in firearms and jiu-
jitsu to members of Gov
Curley's staff. The invitation
follows Ft demonstration he
gave Friday befuse the staff.
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LOCAL POLITICS
CURLEY FINDS SHOW
IN STEP WITH TIMES
GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY
"Boston is about to witness the 19
35
automobile show, an exhibition in st
ep
with the New Deal spirit of optimi
sm
that is spreading throughout our 
re-
gion," says Gov. James M. Curley. "I
n-=
deed, I am moved to honest enthusia
sm
and to become almost lyrical in my;
praise of the sanguine Boston Aut
omo-
bile Dealers' Association for their 
cour-
age and faith. Success to you, ge
ntle-
men:
"As the tungsten filament outg
lows
the tallow-dip, as the brave Balboa 
ven-
tured on through dark tropic jungles to ,
the vista of a new hemisphere, as 
these
tapestry-clad limousines surpass 
the
jolting ox-wain, so does the New Deal
Boston auto show transcend all
' igast
achievements and transport all to a 
new
feeling of hope for the industry.
"I believe that these auto shows 
do
an incalculable good in stirring the
 im-
agination of the motor-minded, 
speed-
minded world of today. To the en
d that
more cars may confidently ventur
e on
the road, I am committed to 
remedial
measures to make the highways s
afe, as
nearly as this is humanly possible
," says
the Governor. "Another project of my
administration is o develop the su
m-
mer resort and tourist industry in 
co-
operation with the other states of 
this
region—the nation's plai ground.
"Massachusetts, with her immens
e
supply of skilled labor, is a source o
f
many semi-manufactured materials 
and
parts for the automcbile indust
ry.
Hence, the opportunity for the Old B
ay
State to share generously in the pr
os-
perity of a new industrial advance i
n
automotive products cannot fail to mee
t
with my fullest Lo-operation, and I ap-
plaud the Boston Automobile Dealers'
Association for the stimulus provided
thus early in the new year by the Bos-
ton auto show for 1935.'1
By W. E. MULLINS
Any doubt about Gov. Curley's domination
over the executive council was dissipate
d by
the removal of two members of the
 finance
commission. That 5-4 vote by which Char
les
M. Storey was given the sack will ha
ng like a•
sword of Damocles over the collective
 heads of
every state officer subject to removal by th
e
council. They are exposed to the m
enace of
being fired without protest or bei
ng smeared
all over the landscape.
Whether intentionally or otherwis
e this ad-
,...,-ssmwsrssrs. ministration is launch
ed
on a class war. The next
victim is slated to be Alex-
ander .Lincoln of the tax
appeals board. A few Jos-
eph Joyce Donahues and
Joseph J. Leonards may he
included, but their heads
will fall merely to furnish
background. None of them
can expect to emerge as
fortunately as Mr. Storey.
Owing to the novel po-
litical reasoning of the
council he was convicted
of being honest and ac-
ALEXANDER 
cordingly disqualified front
LINCOLN 
holding public office. He is
a Republican with a 
certIfIcate of character
from the Governor, the 
Lieutenant-Governor
and three councillors, all 
members of the Dem-
ocratic party. All their 
party leaders now
would be enjoined from assailing 
his character
in the event he should ru
n, for instance, for
attorney-general next year.
Up to a certain point Mr.
 Curley's warfare
on the finance commission
 was a Democratio
squabble between him and 
former Gov. Ely
with the commission members
 being left to hold
the bag. The commission's 
current investiga-
tion of Mr. Curley's last a
dministration at City
Hall was as political as any
thing could be and
from a standpoint of politica
l self preservation
he was justified up to a certain point.
WHERE HE BLUNDERED
The Governor's blunder was In
 using brute
force instead of finesse. The i
mpression is gen-
eral today that the deposed 
commissioners did
not get a square trial. There 
is a general be-
lief that they were ganged in t
he council cham-
ber. It's on the record that 
Mr. Donahue was
deprived of any chance to offer 
a defence and
that Mr. Storey was exoner
ated after being
found guilty.
The abuse heaped on Councillor W
infield A.
Schuster has served to make him
 e statewide
figure among Republicans who 
had begun .to
think their party was inarticulat
e in the coun-
cil. To some Democrats he prob
ably has been
portrayed as one interfering wit
h a modern
Hercules engaged in cleansing 
the Augean
stables but the fact remains that he
 invariably
has succeeded in polling a treme
ndous Demo-
cratic vote in his district.
From its earliest days the finance com
mis-
sion has been directed by men lac
king political
finesse. From a Democratic poin
t of view a
shrewd police court lawyer was succe
ssful in
demonstrating that this commission wa
s asleep
for 10 months last year and that
 it suddenly
woke up during an election camp
aign. Ac-
cordingly its motives were found to b
e other
than idealistic.
The actual proceedings saw reunion of th
ree
old political cronies—Gov. Curley, John
 P. Fee-
ney and Councillor Daniel H. Coakley
. Now
this was to some extent surprising. Jus
t before
the new administration took office the
 Gover-
nor's mouthpiece, Mr. Grant, went on the
 radio
with an abusive attack directed at Councillor
s
Schuster and Coakley. Judging sole
ly from
what developed, Schuster resented this sl
ugging
and struck back, while Coakley took it wit
hout
protest.
CIEEF SPOKESMAN
Throughout the extended inquisition Mr.
Coakley acted as the Governor's chief spokes-
man. He took up the cross-examination whe
n
Mr. Feeney wilted and his searching interroga-
tions were the strongest factors in developin
g
the prosecution. Observers may be baffled 
at
his docility in the face of Grant's attacks on
him and they probably refuse to accept his
current acquiesence as a definite indication of
his position in future council squabbles. But all
we have at the moment is the record by which
to go.
The only logical conclusion is tlsat there has
been a reconciliation be-
tween Mr. Curley and Mr.
Coakley and only a few
months ago it was the com-
mon opinion that their
hostility was uncompromis-
ing. This is merely an-
other demonstration of the
ease with which Democrats
can compose their political
differences.
Conditions in the twe
parties in Massachusetts
now are completely re-
versed. In other years when
the Republicans had con-
trol they invariably could C:171T5TI
ttnr Pk.
swing a Democrat over to 
HERTER
their side in any close contest. Recen
t activi-
ties in the council and the Seliat",1 disclo
se now
that the Demorcats are able to woo th
e re-
quired Republican support for their caus
e Ift
a pinch.
There stlil remains one test. That is the
attitude of the Home. This probably wia be
delayed only until the vote is taken on passage,
of Mr. Herter's order for a legislative probe
Into the unflnislisd Boston finance commission's
municipal investigation. Scant 'hope In held 0111
that a similar order will make any progress ii
the Senate and' there is no assurance that Me
an tmtno4otatttit41..... 1.- 
- 
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ed repeal. Vice President qarner, 'i
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W. C. T. U. ASKS GOV CURLEY,
T.0 WAR ON DRUNKEN DRIVER
(i pteittiroop 1se t.ve cortrniftce of
_
Union has appealed to Gov Curley
to remove the drunken driver from
the highways of Massachusetts, where
he is "mowing down innocent citi-
zens."
A letter asking the Governor to do
all in his power to make the courts
more strict with such offenders was
sent to him by Mrs Mary Kinney.
State director of legislation for the
W. C. T. U. The most severe punish-
ment possible should be meted out to
such drivers, the letter stated.
The W. C. T. U., the. letter con.:
tinned, blames drunken driving for.
the terrific increase in fatal auto-
mobile accidents throughout the
State.
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CAPT SEIBOLT TO TEACH
JIU-JITSU AND SHOOTING
TO GOV CURLEY'S STAFF
Edward J. Seibolt, armorer
of the Boston Police Depart-
ment, has been asked to give
instruction in firearms and jiu-
jitsu to members of Gov
Curley's staff. The invitation
follows a demonstration he
gave Friday befuse the staff.
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 LOCAL POLITICS
CURLEY FINDS SHOW
IN STEP WITH TIMES
GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY
"Boston is about to Vtliess the 1935
automobile show, an exhibition in step
with the New Deal spirit of optimism
that is spreading throughout our re-
gion," says Gov. James M. Curley. "In-=
deed, I am moved to honest enthusiasm
and to become almost lyrical in my.,
praise of the sanguine Boston Automo-
bile Dealers' Association for their cour-
age and faith. Success to you, gentle-
men:
'As the tungsten filament outglows
the tallow-dip, as the brave Balboa ven-
tured on through dark tropic jungles to
the vista of a new hemisphere, as theseif
tapestry-clad limousines surpass the 1
jolting ox-wain, so does the New Deal
Boston auto show transcend all' least
achievements and transport all to a new
feeling of hope for the industry.
"I believe that these auto shows do
an incalculable good in stirring the im-
agination of the motor-minded, speed-
minded world of today. To the end that
more cars may confidently venture on
the road, I am committed to remedial
measures to make the hignways safe, as
nearly as this is humanky possible," says
the Governor. "Another project of my
administration is ko develop the sum-
mer resort and tourist industry in co-
operation with the other states of this
region—the nation's plavground.
"Massachusetts, with her immense
supply of skilled labor, is a source of
many semi-manufactured materials and
parts for the Automcblle industry.
Hence, the opportunity for the Old Bay
State to share generously in the pros-
perity of a new industrial advance in
automotive products cannot fail to meet
with my fullest Lo-operation, and I ap-
plaud the Boston Automobile Dealers'
Association for the stimulus provided
thus early in the new year by the Bos-
ton auto show for 1935.'
By W. E. MULLINS
Any doubt about Gov. Curley's domination
over the executive council was dissipated by
the removal of two members of the finance
commission. That 5-4 vote by which Charles
M. Storey was given the sack will hang like at
sword of Damocles over the collective heads of
every state officer subject to removal by the
council. They are exposed to the menace of
being fired without protest or being smeared
all over the landscape.
Whether intentionally or otherwise this sd-
i E ' •.,A.,,,, rwmtv ministration is launched
on a class war. The next
victim is slated to be Alex-
ander Lincoln of the tax
appeals board. A few Jos-
eph Joyce Donahues and
ALEXANDER.
LINCOLN
Joseph J. Leonards may be
included, but their heads
will fall merely to furnish
background. None of them
can expect to emerge as
fortunately as Mr. Storey.
Owing to the novel po-
litical reasoning of the
council he was convicted
of being honest and ac-
cordingly disqualified from
holding public office. He is
a Republican with a cert)ficate of character
from the Governor, the Lieutenant-Governor
and three councillors, all members of the Dem-
ocratic party. All their party leaders now
would be enjoined from assailing his character
in the event he should run, for instance, for
attorney-general next year.
Up to a certain point Mr. Curley's warfare
on the finance commission was a Democratio
squabble between him and former Gov. Ely
with the commission members being left to hold
the bag. The commission's current investiga-
tion of Mr. Curley's last administration at city
Hall was as political as anything could be and
from a standpoint of political self preservation
he was justified up to a certain point.
WHERE HE BLUNDERED
The Governor's blunder was in using brute
force instead of finesse. The impression is gen-
eral today that the deposed commissioners did
not get a square trial. There is a general be-
lief that they were ganged in the council cham-
ber. It's on the record that Mr. Donahue was
deprived of any chance to offer a defence and
that Mr. Storey was exonerated after being
found guilty.
The abuse heaped on Councillor Winfield A.
Schuster has served to make him a statewide
figure among Republicans who had begun i to
think their party was inarticulate in the coun-
cil. To some Democrats he probably has been
portrayed as one interfering with a modern
Hercules engaged in cleansing the Augean
stables but the fact remains that he invariably
has succeeded in polling a tremendous Demo-
cratic vote in his district.
From its earliest days the finance commis-
sion ha6 been directed by men lacking political
finesse. From a Democratic point of view a
shrewd police court lawyer was successful in
demonstrating that this commission was asleep
for 10 months last year and that it suddenly
woke up during an election campaign. Ac-
cordingly its motives were found to be other
than idealistic.
The actual proceedings saw reunion of three
old political cronies—Gov. Curley, John P. Fee-
ney and Councillor Daniel H. Coakley. Now
This was to some extent surprising. Just before
the new administration took office the Gover-
nor's mouthpiece, Mr. Grant, went on the radio
with an abusive attack directed at Councillors
Schuster and Coakley. Judging solely from
what developed, Schuster resented this slugging
and struck back, while Coakley took it without
protest.
CHIEF SPOKESMAN
Throughout the extended inquisition Mr.
Coakley acted as the Governor's chief spokes-
man. He took up the cross-examination when
Mr. Feeney wilted and his searching interroga-
tions were the strongest factors in developing
the prosecution. Observers may be baffled at
his docility in the face of Grant's attacks on
him and they probably refuse to accept his
current acquiesence as a definite indication of
his position in future council squabbles. But all
we have at the moment is the record by whicri
to go.
The only logical conclusion is ti)at there haS
been a reconciliation be-
tween Mr. Curley and Mr.
Coakley and only a few
months ago it was the com-
mon opinion that their
hostility was uncompromis-
ing, This is merely an-
other demonstration of the
ease with which Democrats
can compose their political
difference..
Conditions in the two
parties in Massachusetts
now are completely re-
versed. In other years when
the Republicans had con-
trol they invariably could (*;IttIsTirt-tf
swing a Democrat over to HERTER
their side in any close contest. Recent activi-
ties in the council and the Senate disclose now
that the Demorcats are able to woo the ro-
quired Republican support for their cause ilk
a pinch.
There st.fl remains one test, That is the
attitude of the House. This probably will be
delayed only until the vote is taken on passage
of Mr. Herter's order for a legislative probe
into the unfinished Boston finance commission's
municipal investigation. Scant hope is held otti
that a similar order will make any progress ba
the Senate and, there is no assurance that Si
will get any consideration in the House.
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Hits "Fin Corns" and
Bipartisan Elections
Urges Organizing to Keep Hold 1
of Democrats on State
McGrath New Chairman,
Six Women Nominated
Reiteration by Gov
 James M. ,
Curley of his determin
ation to at-
tempt to restore "ho
me rule" to i 1
Bay State cities and tow
ns was the
most striking incident
 in the reor-
ganization meeting of 
the Demo-
cratic State committee
 meeting at
the Parker House yes
terday after-
noon.
True to His Excellenc
y's earlier
announcemen
t from Washington,
City Councilor Joseph
 McGrath of
Dorchester was unani
mously chosen
to replace Charles H
. McGlue in
the committee chairma
nship. This,
the meeting's main bus
iness, went 4,
through without a hit
ch. No otherk
nominations were ma
de, although "r , l
it was rumored before
 the meeting a
that there would be
 at least on• s- j
more nomination, an
d that vigor of I
ous objection to Mr McGrat
h woul.e'
 
be offered from the fl
oor.
ThrmAghout the spe
ech-makin 1
there was many a
 hint that th 11
Curley program envis
ions throug 
on
the next two yqars,a
n organizatio ,cie.
of this State oh Democ
ratic line u_
that will clinch over
 a long perio rmi
into the future the con
trol secure ey (
by Mr Curley's triu
mph, to i
I
i Six Women Nomina
ted t
o
j As a sedative to the irrepr
essible ne;
conflict that has aris
en among the
womenfolk for the
 honor of sue- as
cession to the post 
of,, national r- -
1Firiiiiiitteewoman rel
lnquished by n
Miss Mary A. Ward, Comm
issioner u-
of Immigration, six wo
men were 
n-
nominated for it. The
ir names are is
to be forwarded to Po
stmaster -
General James A. Fa
rley, chair- n
man of the national co
mmittee, e
and the national commi
ttee will .
follow the regular ord
er in select- j n
ing one. The nominee
s are Mrs I
Mary Horgan and Mis
s Mildred 1 t
Keene of hoston; Mrs
 Elizabeth L. f
!McNamara of Cambridge,
 Mary A.
Doyle of Salem, Mrs
 Louis McH.
Howe of Fall River, and
 Miss Anna
Sherry of Worcester.
 . I
To fill vacancies, the commi
ttee I
elected 17 men and w
omen to
1
Curley
Continued on Page 12
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To Ask Council For 
Confirmation
Wednesday—Acts Wh
en Told
Hassan Has Refused 
Post
NEAL J. H
OLLAND
Curley wants h
im on Fin Corn.
Gov James M. 
Curley will ask t
he
Council to conf
irm. the appointm
ent
of Neal J. Ho
lland, former m
ember
of the Boston 
Board of Assess
ors, to
the Finance 
Commission to su
cceed
Charles Moorfiel
d Storey, whom 
the
Council recently
 removed, at t
he
regular meeting 
of that body ne
xt
Wednesday noon.
The Governor s
aid he would seek
the appointment 
of Holland yest
er-
day when, on his 
return from Wash
-
ington, he was 
informed that his
original choice, Ed
ward D. Hassan,
had declined to s
erve on the commis-
sion for personal 
reasons.
Pointing out that 
Holland was well
informed on metr
opolitan affairs and
"familiar with th
e means required
for the preserva
tion of realty values,
"
Gov Curley state
d that he would sub-
mit his name to 
the Council.
, "Realty value
s are sources of re
v-
enues which have
 been destroyed by
the intelligentsia 
or so-called better
class during the p
ast few years. Thi
s
class has foisted t
ic st of govern-
ment on the peo
ple'St able to pay,"
said Gov Curley.
The confirmati 
of Holland would
make the Finance 
Board a three to
two commission, 
with three Curley
appointees in th
e membership.
They are Edward 
Arthur Reilly, E.
Mark Sullivan an
d Neal Holland.
The other two me
mbers are Judg
Jacob Kaplan 
and Alexander
Wheeler.
When informed tha
t Hassan ha
been identified with 
City Treas Ed
mund L. Dolan, now
 under investiga
tion of the Finance 
Commission, Go
Curley commented 
that Hassan ha
done the obvious
 thing when h
found himself in a
 position simila
to that of Mr Stor
ey.
It is known that H
assan appeare
in behalf of Dolan 
before the Publi-
Utilities Commissi
on in a case con
cerning Dolan's bro
kerage license.
"I know of no ma
n with a bette
knowledge of m
etropolitan affair
than Neal J. Holla
nd, with the possi
ble exception of 
Edward J. Kelly
now chairman of 
the Board o
Assessors of the city
 of Boston," the
Governor said.
Holland was a mem
ber of the samt.
board for 10 year
s before he wa-
replaced a year ago 
by Mayor Mans
field. Since, he has 
established him
self as a private 
appraiser, wit
offices at 18 Tremon
 et.
iyne Fi sl Page
rship, including Mr Mc-
Cirath, who was later to be chosen
chairman. Others are Lieut Gov
Joseph L. Hurley, Joseph A. Toma-
sello, Hugo Jambach of Fitchburg,
Senator J. A. Langone of Boston,
Edward Kane of Rockland, James
H. McBride of Brookline, Francis
J. Roche of Cambridge, John F.
Feehan of Springfield, Harry Shan-
ahan of Swampscott, Philip J. Phil-
bin of Clinton, Mrs Agnes Parker
of Boston, Mrs W. 0. Taylor of
Boston, Mrs Theresa McDermott of
Lowell, Mrs Mary Bowen of
Springfield, Mrs Lucinda Snow of
Amesbury and Miss Lucy Hickey
of Holyoke.
-----
Hits Bi-Partisan Elections
Touching upon the idea of main-
taining the Democracy long in con-
trol of Massachusetts, and restoring
"home rule" to cities and towns, Gov
Curley, in the course of his 25-minute I
address, said:
"The Republicans have remained '
so long in control of this State by !
the use in our cities of the sugar- I
coated but extremely poisonous l
'pill' of 'nonpartisan' elections. This
has been notably so in Boston and ,
in Somerville. This 'nonpartisan'
system should not be permitted any- ,
where. It should be abolished.
"Then, in our cities and towns, the
Republicans have kept the upper
hand in the matter of election booth
officers. . . . The ballots shou14
be protected.
"Hcrne rule for our cities and .
towns should be the regular order. ! I
If a finance commission is good for
Boston, every city and town in the
State should have a finance commis- I
sion. If not, then the principle of ,
finance commissions should be I
abolished.
Tool of Minority, He Says
"Out of my experiences in Boston I
I am convinced that the Finance .
Commission here ought to be abol-
ished. It has been merely the instru-
ment of the minority to abuse and
villify—in a community where they
had long since forfeited the right to
consideration."
To questions afterward as to
whether his remarks implied any„ im-
I mediate action on his part to amendthe Boston charter under which infour nonpartisan elections he was
three Ulnas elected Mayor, Mr Cur. .
Icy referred to his convictions on
this topic as expressed in his inau-
gural, when he declared the prin-
ciple of nonpartisan elections in this
State has been a failure, and recom-
mended adoption of such legislation
as may be. necessary to restore the
party system in the election of mu.
nicipal officers. .
Nonpartisan elections for ,Roston
were first prescribed by the new
charter of 1909 as a remedy for what
was then considered 'the "evil" of
"dragging" national question, into
city campaigns.
— --
1
Urges Tague for Postmaster
United States Marshal .1ohn .1. Mur-
phy offered a resolution that the corn-
...
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To Ask Council For Confirmation
Wednesday—Acts When Told
Hassan Has Refused Post
NEAL J. HOLLAND
Curley wants him on Fin Coin.
Gov James M. Curley will ask the
Council to confirm the appointment
of Neal J. Holland, former member
of the Boston Board of Assessors, to
the Finance Commission to succeed
Charles Moorfield Storey, whom the
Council recently removed, at the
regular meeting of that body next
Wednesday noon.
The Governor said he would seek
the appointment of Holland yester-
day when, on his return from Wash-
ington, he was informed that his I
original choice, Edward D. Hassan, !
had declined to serve on the commis-
sion for personal reasons.
Pointing out that Holland was well
informed on metropolitan affairs and
"familiar with the means required
for the preservation of realty values,"
Gov Curley stated that he would sub-
mit his name to the Co;incil.
"Realty values are sources of rev-
enues which have been destroyed by
the intelligentsia or so-called better
class during the past few years. This
class has foisted the at of govern-
ment on the people st able to pay,"
said Gov Curley.
The confirmati of Holland would
make the Finance Board a three to
two commission, with three Curley
appointees in the membership.
They are Edward Arthur Reilly E.
Mark Sullivan and Neal Holland.
The other two members are Judge
Jacob Kaplan and Alexander
Wheeler.
When informed that Hassan had
been identified with City Treas Ed-
mund L. Dolan, now under investiga-
tion of the Finance Commission, Gov
Curley commented that Hassan had
done the obvious thing when he
found himself in a position similar
to that of Mr Storey.
It is known that Hassan appeared
in behalf of Dolan before the Public
Utilities Commission in a case con-
cerning Dolan's brokerage license.
"I know of no man with a better
knowledge of metropolitan affairs
than Neal J. Holland. with the possi-
ble exception of Edward J. Kelly,
now chairman of the Board of
Assessors of the city of Boston," the
Governor said.
Holland \vas a member of the same
board for JO years before he was
replaced a year ago by Mayor Mans-
field. Since, he has established him-
self as a private appraiser, with
offices at 18 Tremon • st.
ping Service
Square
MASS.
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ment of a Democratic postmas
ter for
dent Roosevelt and Postmaste
r Gen-
eral Farley that it favors the 
appoint-
formally memorialize Presi- 
LEY FAVORS
Boston upon termination of t
he ten-
ure of its Republican incumb
ent,
Postmaster Hurley.
• 
Marshal Murphy withdrew his 
mo-
rath, who was later to 
be chosen tion when Gov Curley reminded 
the
chairman. Others are 
Lieut Gov committee that there i
s only one
. Democratic candidate for 
succession
Joseph L. Hurley, Joseph 
A. Torna
sello, Hugo Jambach of 
Fitchburg, missoner Peter F. Tague of Boston.
Senator J. A. Langone
 of Boston, "And there is 
no valid reason for
Edward Kane of Rockla
nd, James
the Republican incumbent's being al-
H. McBride of Brookline
, Francis 
lowed to retain the postmastership,"
J. Roche of Cambridg
e, John F. 
Gov Curley declared. "He should be
superseded, and if there is real Dem-
Feehan of Springfield, Harr
y Shan- ocratic organization in this State—he
ahan of Swampscott, Phil
ip J. Phil- will be!"
bin of Clinton, Mrs Ag
nes Parker Generous in his praise of 
the
of Boston, Mrs W. 0. 
Taylor of length and quality of retiring C
hair-
Boston, Mrs Theresa 
McDermott of man McGlue, Gov Curle
y was enthu-
Lowell, Mrs Mary 
Bowen of csihaasitrie ain. mcommen
dation mcGrath.
Curley
ofthe  
de.
Springfield, Mrs Lucinda 
Snow of 
m
Amesbury and Miss Lucy 
Hickey scribed Chairma
n McGrath as "the
embodiment of intelligent, energetic
of Holyoke. youth," and told o
f his hopes that Mc-
--
 
Grath may effect a closer, more ef-
Hits Bi-Partisan Elections fective cooperation be
tween the State
Touching upon the idea of 
main- organization and . the Congressional
taming the Democracy lon
g in con- delegation
 in Washington. Counsel-
ing all committee members to utmost
trol of Massachusetts, an
d restoring !cooperation in this program Gov
"home rule" to cities and 
towns, Gov Curley declared it is "all a matter of
Curley, in the course of his 
25-minute machine organization and deliv
ery."
and that "unfortunately, this was not
address, said: the case With the Roosevelt condi-
"The Republicans have 
remained , d y n
so long in control of this
 State by this State."
i the Presidential primary in
the use in our cities of 
the sugar-
coated but extremely 
poisonous
'pill' of 'nonpartisan' election
s. This "Organize for 1936"
has been notably so in Bost
on and • I found in my recent visit to
in Somerville. This 'no
npartisan' 
system should not be permitted
 any Was
hington," Gov Curley said." keen
where. It should be abolished.
c''qinsciousness of the need of general .
"Then, in our cities and towns, 
the organization ignciampa f. we 
must
orthesu oescellfoyf 
our-.Republicans 
have kept the upper 
m
*
hand in the matter of election 
boot'i selves in this tate. As for
 myself
a 
,
officers. . . . The ballots sho
uld, nd Senator Walsh, if we l
ive five
be protected. 
years longer in the game we will
"Herne rule for our cities an
d have enjoyed all we are entitled to
towns should be the regular 
order. have. But as for the party Orga
ni-
If a finance commission is good 
for''zations, it is a continuing busi
ness—
Boston, every city and town in 
the aid we, in control now, must t
ake
State should have a finance c
omms. measures that will leave the 
party
sion. If not, then the principle 
of intact to the younger men who c
ome
finance commissions should 
be along as we pass off the stage.
abolished. 
"We must refrain now from the
—
 
good old Democratic custom of doing
Tool of Minority, He Says 
nothing ,until the eve of an election
We must act to keep the Democratic
"Out of my experiences in Boston party from falling into file fa
te the
I am convinced that the Finance Republican party suffered
 after the
Commission here ought to be abol- deaths of Crane and Lodge, w
hen it
ished. It has been merely the instru- became disjointed and without 
co-
hesion of the minority to abuse and, of action—thus making ea
sy
villify—in a community where they
had long since forfeited the right 
, 
I.4
_
our eventual victory.
" We must, in short, gird ourselves
consideration." for 1936 to support Preside
nt Roose-
To questions afterward as to voerlt in the most daring an
d glorious
whether his remarks implied any in-
mediate 
yet undertaken in human
action on his part to amend
the Boston charter under 
whichi. history for 
a change in the economic AL J. HOLLAND
order—to improve the welfareof the
i three ti as lected  M cue, 
American ,people as a whole
,  
. 
wants him on Fin Corn.
four nonpartisan elections he was
) ON FIN CO)/
-
:11 For Confirmation
—Acts When Told
as Refused Post
rship, including Mr 
Mc-
to the postmastership—Election Corn
-
ms eMayor. r Chairman McGrath. given a
 hearty ask the
ley referred to his convictions on
' this topic as expressed in his inau- 
greeting when he took the chai
r, 
ointment
gural, when he declared the prin. harmony, and asked assist
ance in pledged h
imself to work for party -member
ciple of nonpartisan elections in this 
17: 
naturalization efforts and party en-
State has been a failure, and recom. rolment, saying that if all p
otential
mended adoption of such legislation 
as may be necessary to restore the 
Democrats in the State are enrolled.
250.000 more men and women cou
ld
party system in the election of mu, be placed in that party's r
anks,
nicipal officers.
Nonpartisan elections for Boston
were first prescribed by the new
charter of 1909 as a remedy for what
was then considered the "evil" of
"dragging" national questions into
city campaigns.
-
-
Urges Tague for Postmaster
United States Marshal John .1. Mar.
phy offered a resolution that the cont.
Steals His Own Trap
A sneak •thief in` an Arkansas
 city
had done 'well by himse
lf until he
added an alarm clock to the 
loot al-
ready in his pockets. When he ac
ci-
dentally set off the alarm, a 
passing
policeman heard the racket and afte
r
investigating. escorted him to jail.—
The Pathfinder.
ssors, to
succeed
horn the
at the
ody next
uld seek
• yester-
m Wash-
that his
. Hassan,
commis-
was well
flairs and
... required
for the preservation of realty values,
"
Gov Curley stated that he would sub-
mit his name to the Council.
"Realty values are sources of rev-
enues which have been destroyed by
the intelligentsia or so-called better
class during the past fe v years. This
class has foisted the t of govern-
make the Finance Board a three to
two commission, with three Curley
appointees in the membership.
They are Edward Arthur Reilly, E.
Mark Sullivan and Neal Holland.
The other two members are Judge
Jacob Kaplan and Alexander
Wheeler.
When informed that Hassan had
been identified with City Treas Ed-
mund L. Dolan, now under investiga-
tion of the Finance Commission, Gov
Curley commented that Hassan had
done the obvious thing when he
found himself in a position similar
to that of Mr Storey.
It is known that Hassan appeared
In behalf of Dolan before the Public
Utilities Commission in a case con-
cerning Dolan's brokerage license.
"I know of no man with a better
knowledge of metropolitan affairs
than Neal J. Holland, with the possi-
ble exception of Edward J. Kelly,
now chairman of the Board of
Assessors of the city of Boston," the
Governor said.
Holland was a member of the same
board for 10 years before he was
replaced a year ago by Mayor Mans-
field. Since, he has established him-
self as a private appraiser, with
offices at 18 Tremor_,........A
•
ment on the people
said Gov Curley.
The confirmati
st able to pay,"
of Holland would
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DEMOCRATIC GROUP
WOULD KEEP HURLEY
Ldependent League Sends
Letter to Farley
Urging the retention of Postmaster
Hurley, the League of Independent
Democrats of Massachusetts, whose
I motto is, "Unbossed by Curley," has
; sent a letter to Postmaste—r—Ceneral
Farley and copies to President Roose-
velt, Senators Walsh and Coolidge,
I 1 seeking to block the appointment of
' Ex-Congressman Peter Tague to the
Boston berth.
The letter to Farley is signed by
Arthur L. Stanek, president of the
league. It reads:
I
"At a meeting of the executive
committee of the League of Inde-
pendent Democrats of Massachusetts
i` was unanimously voted to approve
, tte stand taken by the United States
senators from this Commonwealth,
' David I. Walsh and Marcus A. Cool-
idge, with reference to the postmas-
tership of Boston.
"As a Democratic political organiza-
tion we fully realize the legitimate
urge of those in power to fill all va-
cancies in administrative positions of
our Government with faithful Demo-
crats in good standing. And as a
1 general proposition we fihd no fault
. with such a determination as long as
the spoils system forms an integral
part and an important feature of our
' political system. But we are not un-
mindful of the fact that every general
rule admits of exceptions even in
politics and we are fully convinced
that the Boston postmastership is a
case in point.
1 "As you will realize, the Boston
1 postal district is a gigantic business
! corporation and upon the efficiency
r of its administration depends the effi-
1 ciency, oftentimes the success of pri-
vate industry with investments run-
r ning into millions of dollars. The
s point at issue then, in the opinion
I of the league, is whether private in-
g dustry is to be served by the reap-
0 pointment of the present Postmaster
cd Poston, Mr Hurley whose only
Malt
at
kotui 30
et( Aleut
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!POLITICS AND POLITICIANSL
The new president of the Massachu-
setts Senate, James G. Moran of
Mansfield, had better fortune in the
appointment of committees than most
people expected. He said it was a
hard job, and it was, but on the whole
the members of the Senate seemed
to be reasonably content with what
he did for them. He was aided by
the absence from this year's Senate
of several Republicans, of whom
some did not run again and others
were defeated. This change in the
membership enabled him to find
places for the Democrats, who had
brought about his election to the
presidency because they were dis-
satisfied with the statement of Sen-
ator Erland F. Fish, last year's presi-
dent and the Republican candidate
this year, that, if elected, he would
give them no committee chairman-
ships. The Republicans made no com-
plaint about Pres Moran's appoint-
ments. Two or three said they de-
sired no chairmanships, and thus
helped the president. If there was
grumbling, it was among the Demo-
crats.
More than 40 years have elapsed
since the Democrats had any Senate
committee chairmanships worth men-
tioning. In 1891, when Massachusetts
was passing- through a Democratic
upswing, the Senate was made up of
20 Republicans and 20 Democrats. By
an agreement reached before the ses-
sion began, a Republican was elected
president and the committee chair-
manships were equally divided.
In 1914, at which time the Progres-
sive party was at the height of its
power. Calvin Coolidge Was president
of the Senate. It contained 18 Repub-
licans, 17 Democrats, three members
who had both the Republican and
Democratic nominations, and two
Progressives. The three who had the
nominations of both of the leading
parties were in reality Republicans
; and were treated as such. One of the
Progressives received from the presi-
dent the chairmanship of the unim-
portant Committee on Engrossed
Bills, one of the Democrats was ap-
•
•
on Water Supply. and another was
made chairman of the Committee on
Military Affairs. Thus the Repub-
licans had all but three of the chair-
manships and those three were of
little consequence. The situation in
1914 was in no way analogous to the
one which exists now, when the Re-
reiblirans have ,20 chairmanships and •
the Democrats 14, and several of the
committees over which Democrats
will preside this year are among the
most important in the Legislature.
The Senate Committees:
For example, the Committee on
!Metropolitan Affairs, as its name im-
plies, has to do with matters concern-
ing the great district of which Boston
is the center. A very large volume of
petitions for legislation come before
that committee every year, and many
are of real moment. Senator William
F. Madden of Boston, a Democrat, is
chairman of that committee, and two
other Democratic Senators, Charles
T. Daly of Medford and James C.
Scanlan of Somerville, are members.
The only Republican Senator on the
committee is Arthur W. Hollis of
Newton. Indeed, since in the House
membership of that committee the
Republicans have only ens more than
the Democrats, it would appear that
the Democratic Senators and Repre-
sentatives can always outvote their
political opponents if they want to do
SO.
Senator John F. Donovan, Demo-
crat, of Chelsea, is chairman of the
Committee on Insurance. The in-
surance companies are vitally inter-
ested in the measures which come be-
fore that committee, not so much be-
cause they seek new legislation as be-
cause they want to defeat numerous
bills which, they pay, are designed
to injure the companies. That com-
mittee will have to do also with auto-
mobile insurance, in which Chelsea
is concerned because it has the high-
est rates in the State. The people of
that city will probably expect Sena-
tor Donovan to give them relief, but
he can do nothing so long as the State
is divided into districts and the rates
in each district are determined by the
number of accidents in which Lis resi-
dents have a part.
Senator James C. Scanlan of Som-
erville, the Democratic floor-leader,
is chairman of the Committee on
Counties, which is much more impor-
tant than most people think; he is
also the senior Democrat on the Com-
mittee on Rules and a member of the
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs.
Senator Charles T. Cavanagh of
Cambridge, Democrat, is chairman of
the Committee on Highways and
Motor Vehicles and a member of the
Committees on Cities and Public
Welfare. Senator Meehan of Law-
rence, Democrat, is chairman of the
Committee on Labor and Industries
and a member of Municipal Finance.
Most of the Republicans who were
committee chairmen last year were
reappointed for the coming session.
Senator Fish president of the Senate
in 1933-34, did not want a chairman-
ship this year, and neither did Sena-
tor Henry Parkman Jr, of Boston,
who was chairman of the Committee
on Taxation last year; Senator Wil-
liam A. Davenport of Greenfield, Re-
publican, is the new chairman of that
committee. Both Senator Fish and
Senator Parkman are on important
committees although they have no
chairmanships.
Democrats in Control
The delay in the organization of
the Senate may be expected to set
the Legislature back for a couple of
weeks, and that, together with the
record-breaking number of petitions
tiled, will probably make the current
session one of the longest ever held
on Beacon Hill, perhaps the longest
of all.
The events of the last few days
have made it clear that the Demo-
crats are practically in control of
eveiything at the Suite House. The
developments in the Senate were due
to peculiar conditions, but there will
be other peculiar circumstances of
which Gov çurley and his associates
will take advanThge in the various
branches of the Government. It has
been shown that a majority of the
Executive Council is not unmindful
of the Governor's wishes, and the
Republican margin in the House of
Representatives is so small that he
may reasonably look forward to
havir,g his way in important matters.
Almost the only thing the Republi-
cansiss ue coafnshtuotpee btondos; itshetoy paoreyaenppt nain.
ently strong enough to do that.
, There has never before been a
time in recent yea'rs when a Gover-
nor dominated the State so com-
pletely as Gov Curley dominates it
today. His leadership of the Demo-
cratic party seems at the moment to
be unchallenged. Tt looks as though
I h  o 
would  Federalhavc e hfaurLe s  ofnthe  ma s distribu-
tion
ae
hu-
I setts, and there are indications that
his recommendations for Federal
ainsantniciits here will be influen-
tial.
Just now the postmastership at
Boston is attracting wide attention.
Unless many falsehoods have bee
told, the Administration in Washing
Ion has promised Ex-Congressma
Peter F. Tague that he will be ap
pointed to succeed Postmaster Wil
ham E. Hurley when the latter'
term expires in the near future. Th
politicians are interested to kno
whether this appointment may lea
to a trial of strength between Go
Curley and Senator David I. Walsh.
The two are essentially different in
most respects, but both were electe
last November by great majorities.
Senator Walsh had the largest vote
ever recorded in the State, but his
opponent was weak. Gov Curley's
majority was not so big as Senator
Walsh's, but it was obtained after a
hard fight at the election, which had
been preceded by an even fiercer
contest in the primary. Thus the
political prestige of each is very
high. Senator Walsh never seeks
trouble, but will fight when he ha
to do so. The Governor never avoid
a battle.
Democratic Leaders
If Senator Walsh decides to op-
pose the confirmation of Mr Tague
for the postmastership in case th
latter is nominated, it is quite possi-
ble the Senate may stand back of the
senior member from Massachusetts,
but even then, as a practical matter,
Mr Tague can be appointed acting
Postmaster, perform the duties of the
office, and draw the salary. The
outlook would be wholly different
if Mr Hurley were to be removed.
In this case his term will come to
an end, and, when it expires, he can
no longer fill the office if en acting
postmaster is selected to take his
place.
The appointment is important in
itself, and it attracts unusual atten-
tion among the politicians because
they think it may prove to be the
issue which will determine whether
the Governor or the senior United
States Senator is the Democratic
leader of the State.
It is probable, however, that the
two will reach a friendly agreement
on this and other matters. They
should do so, for, unless Gov Curley
changes his mind, he will be a
candidate for the Senate in 1936, and,
if he is nominated and elected, these
two distinguished Democrats will be
colleagues for at least four years. It
is highly desirable that their rela-
tions should be amicable during that
time.
Senator Walsh has had few serious
political difficulties to ii„,raper him
during his term of service in Wash-
ington. He and Senator Henry Cabat
Lodge, although they belonged to
different political parties, were the
best of friends and had no mutual
troubles. Senator Marcus A. Cool-
idge said in his contest for election
that he would be content to follow
the leadership of Senator Walsh, and
the junior Senator has done so. it
would be a new experience for Sen-
ator Walsh if he had a colleague
who was not agreeable to him.
BACH'S GLORY AS FATHER
AS WELL AS COMPOSER
While speaking of Johann Bach,
noted German composer and mu-
sician, at the Springfield City Club
meeting Monday -night. Geoffrey
O'Hara mentioned that Bach had a
family of 18 children.
An elderly white-haired man in the
audience who evidently had his own
Ideas on old-age insurance, raised his
head with a start.
"Glory be to Heaven," he muttered.
"Think of having every one of them
living at home and paying board!"—
Springfield Union.
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GROUP irdiasinaalinlcoartiownheitsbet:rat mhereisp a Re-DEMOCRATIC
this State is to be rewarded by the
appointment of Mr Tague, whose HN D. MERRILLchief qualification seems to be thathe is a Democrat.
"Mr Hurley, although a Republican,ndependent League s 1 is a career man in the postal service
WOULD KEEP HURLEY
Letter to Farley
Urging the retention of Postmaster
Hurley, the League of Independent
Democrats of Massachusetts, whose
motto is, "Unbossed by Curley," has
sent a letter to Postmaster eneral Place in position of trust when meritand ability were required. Two ofFarley and copies to President Roose- his most efficient and trusted Cabinetvelt, Senators Walsh and Coolidge, members are Republicans, to men-seeking to block the appointment of tion but a few. President Roose-Ex-Congressman Peter Tague to the velt's fearlessness and independenceBoston berth, in this regard has won him the re-
tership of Boston.
"As a Democratic political organiza-tion we fully realize the legitimate
urge of those in power to fill all va-
cancies in administrative positions of
our Government with faithful Demo-
crats in good standing. And as ageneral proposition we fihd no fault
with such a determination as long asthe spoils system forms an integralpart and an important feature of our
' political system. But we are not un-
mindful of the fact that every generalrule admits of exceptions even inpolitics and we are fully convincedthat the Boston postmastership is acase in point.
"As you will realize, the Boston; postal district is a gigantic businessi Corporation and upon the efficiency
f of its administration depends the effi.1 ciency, oftentimes the success of pri-
.1 vate industry with investments run-3 fling into millions of dollars. Thes point at issue then, in the opiniont of the league, is whether private in.g dustry is to be served by the reap-o pointment of the present Postmasterof 43oston, Mr Hurley. whose only
action of the Democratic party of
whose efficiency in conducting thebusiness of the Boston Postoffice has
won the admiration and approval ofboth private industry and public
opinion. His Republicanism shouldnot disqualify him for reappointment.Our great President has not hesitated,when occasion demanded, to seek menfrom the opposite political camp to
spect of the entire Nation. The re-The letter to Farley is signed by • •appointment of Mr Hurley as Post-Arthur L. Stanek, president of the master of Boston will reassure theleague. It reads: country at large that President"At a meeting of the executive Roosevelt still adheres to the princi-committee of the League of Inde- pie, the successful administration ofpendent Democrats of Massacnusetts Government bbsiness must not bei was unanimously voted to approve sacrifieel in the interest of an indi- , appoint-lithey de-
the stand taken by the United States vidual Democrat.senators from this Commonwealth, "The league has taken this stand 1 nd thusDavid I. Walsh and Marcus A. Cool- in what it believes to be the best ere was
our firm belief that Senators David 
se
with reference to the postmas- interests of the party and reiterates
I. Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge in I_e elapsedseeking the reappointment of Mr 1Y Senate
reflecting the overwhelming public sechusetts
oi i 11 men-Hurley as Postmaster of Boston, are
sentiment of this State." ernocratic
PEOPLE ONLY BIBBit 
te up of
rats. By
_
the ses-
TO BE SOCIABLE elected
e chair-Mr . and Mrs Gotrox had just ed.settled down into their new man-io ,progres-with billiard room, library andboudoir complete.
Proudly the good lady showedsome of her new acquaintances over 'the place, expatiating on the cost ofeverything.
"Is your husband a bibliomaniao?"asked one lady, when Mrs Gotroxshowed them into the library, whereevery book was a leather-bound edi-tion de luxe.
"Certainly not!" she snapped inoffended tones. "He doesn't bibble abit. Not that he won't take a dropnow and then with his meals, if therest do. But that's as far as hegoes."—Labor,
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little consequence. The situation in1914 was in no way analogous to the
one which exists now, when the Re-
publicans have ,20 chairmanships and
the Democrats 14, and several of the
committees over which Democrats
will preside this year are among the
most important in the Legislature.
The Senate Committees
.11 ;):11 Jo For example. the Committee oh
apes sq "al Metropolitan Affairs, as its name im-
plies, has to do with matters concern-
ing the great district of which Boston
is the center. A very large volume of
petitions for legislation come before
that committee every year. and many
are of real moment. Senator William
F. Madden of Boston, a Democrat, is
chairman of that committee, and two
other Democratic Senators, Charles
T. Daly of Medford and James C.
Scanlan of Somerville, are members.
The only Republican Senator on the
committee is Arthur W. Hollis of
Newton. Indeed, since in the House
membership of that committee the
Republicans have only one more than
the Democrats, it would appear tha
the Democratic Senators and Repre
sentatives can always outvote thei
political opponents if they Want to do
so.
Senator John F. Donovan, Demo
..imPoloma.........,3.•••••••••••••••••••14.
I appointments here will be influen-
tial.Just now the postmastership atBoston is attracting wide attention.I nless many falsehoods have beentold, the Administration in Washing-ton has promised Ex-Congressman,
, Peter F. Tague that he will be ap-Ipointed to succeed Postmaster Wil
crat, of Chelsea, is chairman of the ,
Committee on Insurance. The in- '
surance companies are vitally inter-
ested in the measures which come be-
fore that committee, not so much be.
cause they seek new legislation as be-
cause they want to defeat numerous
bills which, they Say, are designed
to injure the companies. That com-
mittee will have to do also with auto-
mobile insurance, in which Chelsea
is concerned because it has the high-
est rates in the Sta1e. The people of
that city will probably expect Sena-
tor Donovan to give them relief, but
he can do nothing so long as the State
is divided into districts and the rates
in each district are determined by the
number of accidents in which its resi-
dents have a part.
Senator James C. Scanlan of Som-
erville, the Democratic floor-leader,
is chairman of the Commi`tee on
Counties, which is much more impor-
tant than most people think; he is
also the senior Democrat on the Com-
mittee on Rules and a member of the
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs.
Senator Charles T. Cavanagh of
Cambridge, Democrat, is chairman of
the Committee on Highways and
Motor Vehicles and a member of the
Committees on Cities and Public
Welfare. Senator Meehan of Law-
rence, Democrat, is chairman of the
Committee on Labor and Industries
and a member of Municipal Finance.
Most of the Republicans who were
committee chairmen last year were
reappointed for the coming session.
Senator Fish, president of the Senate
in 1933-34, did not want a chairman-
ship this year, and neither did Sena-
tor Henry Rarkman Jr, of Boston,
who was chairman of the Committee
on Taxation last year; Senator Wil-
liam A. Davenport of Greenfield, Re-
publican, is the new chairman of that
committee. Both Senator Fish and
Senator Parkman are on important
committees although they have no
chairmanships.
Democrats in Control
The delay in the organization of
the Senate may be expected to set
the Legislature back foe a couple of
weeks, and that, together with the
record-breaking number of petitions
filed, will probably make the current
session one of the longest ever held
on Beacon Hill, perhaps the longest
of all.
The events of the last few days
have made it clear that the Demo-
crats are practically in control of
everything at the State House. The
developments in the Senate were due
to peculiar conditions, but there will
be other peculiar circumstances of
which Gov curlei and his associates
will take advamage in the various
branches of the Government. It has
been shown that a majorfly of the
Executive Council is not unmindful
of the Governor's wishes, and the
Republican margin in the House of
Representatives is so small that he
! may reasonably look forwrIrd to
' having his way in important matters.
Almost the only thing the Republi-
cans can hope to do is to prevent an
issue of State bonds; they a.ra. appar-
, ently strong enough to do at.
There has nevsr before been a
time in recent years when a Gover-
nor dominated the State so com-
pletely as Gov Curley dominates it
today. His leadership of the Demo-
t cratic party seems at the moment to
- be unchallenged. It looks as though
r , he would have charge of the distribu-tion of Federal funds in Massachu-
, setts, and there are indications that
-1 his recommendations for Federal
iam E. Hurley when the latterterm expires in the near future. Th
politicians are interested to kno
whether this appointment may leadto a trial of strength between GoVCurley and Senator David I. Walsh.The two are essentially different in
most respects, but both were electedlast November by great majorities.Senator Walsh had the largest vote
ever recorded in the State, but his
opponent was weak. Gov Curley's
majority was not so big as SenatorWalsh's, but it was obtained after ahard fight at the election, which hadbeen preceded by an even fiercer
contest in the primary. Thus thepolitical prestige of each is veryhigh. Senator Walsh never seekstrouble, but will fight when he hato do so. The Governor never avoids
a battle.
Democratic Leaders
If Senator Walsh decides to op-
pose the confirmation of Mr Tague
for the postmastership in case the
latter is nominated, it is quite possi-
ble the Senate may stand back of the
senior member from Massachusetts
but even then, as a practical matter,
Mr Tague can be appointed actin
Postmaster, perform the duties of the
office, and draw the salary. The
outlook would be wholly different
if Mr Hurley were to be removed.
In this case his term will come to
an end, and, when it expires, he can
no longer fill the office if an acting
postmaster is selected to take his
place.
The appointment is important in
itself, and it attracts unusual atten-
tion among the politicians because
they think it may prove to be the
issue which will determine whether
the Governor or the senior United
States Senator is the Democratic
leader of the State.
It is probable, however, that the
two will reach a friendly agreement
on this and other matters. They
should do so, for, unless Gov Curley
changes his mind, he will be a
candidate for the Senate in 1936, and,
if he is nominated and elected, these
two distinguished Democrats will be
colleagues for at least four years. It
is highly desirable that their rela-
tions should be amicable during that
time.
Senator Walsh has had few serious
political difficulties to hamper him
during his term of service in Wash-
ington. He and Senator Henry Cabrit
Lodge, although they belonged to
different political parties, were the
best of friends end had no mutual
'troubles. Senator Marcus A. Cool-
idge said in his contest for election
that he would be content to follow
I the leadership of Senator Walsh, and
I the junior Senator has done so. it
would be a new experience for Sen-
ator Walsh if he had a colleague
who was not agreeable to him.
BACH'S GLORY AS FATHER
AS WELL AS COMPOSER
While speaking of Johann Bach,
noted German composer and mu-
sician, at the Springfield City Club
meeting Monday night, Geoffrey
O'Hara mentioned that Bach had afamily of 18 children.
An elderly white-haired man in the
audience who evidently had his ownideas on old-age insurance, raised hishead with a start.
"Glory be to Heaven." he muttered.
"Think of having every one of them '
living at home and paying board!"—
Springfield Union.
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crat. of Chelsea, it chairm
an of the
Committee on Insurance.
 The in-
surance companies are v
itally inter-
ested in the measures whic
h come be-
fore that committee, not 
so much be-
cause they seek new legisla
tion as be-
cause they want to defeat
 numerous
bills which, they say, are
 designed
to injure the companies. That 
com-
mittee will have to do also 
with auto-
mobile insurance, in whic
h Chelsea
is concerned because it h
as the high-
est rates in the State. Th
e people of
that city will probably e
xpect Sena-
tor Donovan to give the
m relief, but
he can do nothing so long
 as the State
is divided into districts and
 the rates
in each district are dete
rmined by the
number of accidents in whi
ch its resi-
dents have a part.
Senator James C. Scanla
n of Som-
erville, the Democratic 
floor-leader,
is chairman of the Co
mmi`tee on
Counties, which is much mo
re impor-
tant than most people 
think; he is
also the senior Democrat on
 the Com-
mittee on Rules and a mem
ber of the
Committee on Metropolit
an Affairs.
Senator Charles T. Ca
vanagh of
Cambridge, Democrat, is ch
airman of
the Committee on Hi
ghways and
Motor Vehicles and a me
mber of the
Committees on Cities and 
Public
Welfare. Senator Meehan
 of 
was passing. through a De
mocratic 
Law-
rence, Democrat, is chair
man of the Postmaster, perform the duties o
f the
upswing, the Senate was mad
e up of 
Committee on Labor and 
Industries
office, and draw the salary.
 The
20 Republicans and 20 Democ
rats. By 
and a member of Municipa
l Finance. outlook would be wholly dif
ferent
an agreement reached befor
e the ses- 
Most of the Republicans w
ho were if Mr Hurley were to be r
emoved.
mon began, a Republican wa
s elected 
committee chairmen last y
ear were
president and the committee
 chair- --
sive party was at the heig
ht of itsIn 1914, at 
which time the Progres- 
l
reappointed for the coming 
session.
Senator Fish president of t
he Senate
- 
no longer fill the office if a
n acting 
ship this year, and neither 
did Sena- postmas
ter is selected to take his
In this case his term will 
come to
an end, and, when it expires,
 he can
manships were equally divid
ed. in 1933-34, did not want a
 chairman
power, Calvin Coolidge eves pr
esident ; 
tor Henry Parkman Jr, 
of Boston, The appointment is importa
nt in
of the Senate. It contained 18
 Repub- 
who was chairman of the 
Committee itself, and it attracts unusual
 atten-
licans. 17 Democrats, three 
members 
on Taxation last year; S
enator Wit- among the politicians becau
se
publican, who had both the Republi
can and 
li A. Davenport of Gre
enfield, Re- they think it may prove to b
e the
commitDemocratic nominations, an
d two ' 
a .e is the new chair
man of that
Progressives. The three who 
had the , 
tea. Both Senator Fish 
and issue which 
will determine whether
Senator 
.rarm 
Park man are on important 
the Governor or the senio
r United
nominations of both of the 
leading committees although they 
have no States 
Senator is the Democrati
c
chairmanships. parties were in reality Repu
blicans; L - 
leader of the State.
1
Progressives received from th
e presi- 
1 It is probable,
 however, that the
' and were treated as such. O
ne of the
dent the chairmanship of the 
unim. Democrats in Control 
two will reach a friendly 
agreement
on this and other mat
ters. They
portant Committee on Eng
rossed : The delay in the orga
nization of should do so, for, 
unless Gov Curley
Bills, one of the Democrats wa
s ap-
pointed chairman of the Com
mittee 
the Senate may bn expect
ed to set changes h
is mind, he will be a
on Water Supply. and anot
her was the 
Legislature back for a couple 
of candida
te for the Senate in 1936, 
and,
if he is nominated and 
elected, these
made chairman of the Commit
tee on weeks, and that, 
together with the two distinguished D
emocrats will be
Military Affairs. Thus the R
epub- record-breaking nu
mber of petitions colleagues for at leas
t four years. It
licans had all but three of the 
chair- filed, will probably m
ake the current is highly desirable 
that their rela-
on
manships and those three were 
of i session one of the lon
gest ever held .
little consequence. The situation
 in on Beacon Hill, perh
aps the longest 
times should be amicable
 during that
. 
one which exists now, when the R
e- The events of the 
last few days 
Senator Walsh has had fe
w serious
1914 was in no way analogous to 
the of all. political difficulties to h
amper him
publicans have ,20 chairmanships
 and have made it clear tha
t the Demo- 
! 
during his term f service in W
ash-
the Democrats 14. and several of 
the crats are practically. in
 control of ington. He and 
Senator Henry Cabet
o
committees over which Democ
rats 1 everything at the' S
eate House. The Lodge, although 
they belonged to
developments in the Senate 
were due different political parties,
 were the
to peculiar conditions, but 
there will best of friends and had n
o mutual
be other peculiar circumst
ances of troubles. Senator Marcu
s A. Cool-
which Govii  Jur and his asso
ciates idge said in his contest fo
r election
t! For example. the Committe
e on will take a v7rTag
o in the various that he would b
e content to follow
" Metropolitan Affairs, as its n
ame im- branches of the 
Government. It has the leadership
 of Senator Walsh, and
plies, has to do with matters conc
ern- been shown that a 
majority of the the junior Senator has d
one so. It
ing the great district of which Bost
on' Executive Council is not
 unmindful would be a new e
xperience for Sen-
is the center. A very large volume 
of ! of the Governor's wish
es, and the ator Walsh if he 
had a colleague
petitions for legislation come be
fore ' Republican margin in the 
House of who was not agreeab
le to him.
that committee every year. and many
 Representatives is so small 
that he
are of real moment. Senator Willia
m may reasonably look forw
ard to
F. Madden of Boston, a Democrat, is
 having his way in important m
atters,
chairman of that committee, and two
 Almost the only thing the R
cpubli-
other Democratic Senators, Charles 
cans can hope to do is to preven
t an
T. Daly of Medford and James C.
 issue of State bonds; they °At aPPer-
Scanlan of Somerville, are members
. ently strong enough to do that.
The only Republican Senator on the 
There has never before been a
committee is Arthur W. Hollis o
f time in recent years when a Gove
r-
Newt on. Indeed, since in the Hou
se, nor dominated the State so cor
n-
membership of that committee the 
pletely as Gov Curley dominates it
Republicans have only one more tha
n today. His leadership of the Demo
-
the Democrats, it would appear tha
t cratic party seems at the moment to
the Democratic Sensto-s and Reprc
- be unchallenged. It
political opponents if they want to 
do , lion of Fcdnal funds in Massachu-
setts, and there 
cl00fktsheasditshtro itbiguh.
sentatives can always outvote th
eir . he would have etinr Ig
indications  
for 
edr tehratl
Senator John F. Donovan, De
mo-1 his recommendatre ioio 
appointments here will be influen-
tial.
Just now the postmastership at
Boston is attracting wide attention.
Unless many falsehoods have bee
the Administration in Washing
on has promised Ex-Congressma
roer F. Tague that he will be ap
pointed to succeed Postmaster Wil
ham E. Hurley when the latter'
term expires in the near future. Th
politicians are interested to kno
whether this appointment may lea
to a trial of strength between Go
Curley and Senator David I. Walsh.
The two are essentially different in
most respects, but both were electe
last November by great majorities.
Senator Walsh had the largest vote
ever recorded in the State, but his
opponent was weak. Gov Curley's
majority was not so big as Senator
Walsh's, but it was obtained after a
hard fight at the election, which had
been preceded by an even fiercer
contest in the primary. Thus the
political prestige of each is very
high. Senator Walsh never seeks
trouble, but will fight when he ha
to do so. The Governor never avoid
a battle.
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
By JOHN D. MERRI
LL
The new president of the M
assachu-
setts Senate, James G.
 Moran of
Mansfield, had better fortune
 in the
appointment of committees th
an most
people expected. He said 
it was a
hard job, and it was, but on the whol
e
the members of the Senat
e seemed
to be reasonably content w
ith what
he did for them. He was ai
ded by
the absence from this year'
s Senate
of several Republicans, o
f whom
some did not run again and
 others
were defeated. This change 
in the
membership enabled him t
o find
places for the Democrats, 
who had
, brought about his electio
n to the
presidency because they we
re dis-
satisfied with the statement 
of Sen-
ator Erland F. Fish, last year'
s presi-
dent and the Republican 
candidate
this year, that, if elected, he
 would
give them no committee c
hairman-
ships. The Republicans made 
no com-
plaint about Pres Moran's 
appoint-
ments. Two or three said t
hey de-
sired no chairmanships, an
d thus
helped the president. If t
here was
grumbling, it was among the- 
Demo-
crats.
More than 40 years have 
elapsed
since the Democrats had any
 Senate
committee chairmanships wo
rth men-
tioning. In 1891, when Massa
chusetts
will preside this year are amon
g the
' most important in the Legislatu
re.
The Senate Committees
Democratic Leaders
If Senator Walsh decides to op-
pose the confirmation of Mr Tagu
e
for the postmastership in case th
latter is nominated, it is quite pos
si-
ble the Senate may stand back of
 the
senior member from Massachuset
ts,
but even then, as a practical mat
ter,
Mr Tague can be appointed ac
ting
BACH'S GLORY AS FATHER
AS WELL AS COMPOSER
While speaking of Johann 
Bach,
noted German composer and
 mu-
sician, at the Springfield City
 Club
meeting Monday night, Geof
frey
O'Hara mentioned that Bach h
ad a
family of 18 children.
An elderly white-haired man in t
he
audience who evidently had hi
s own
Ideas on old-age insurance, rais
ed his
head with a start.
"Glory be to Heaven," he mutter
ed.,
"Think of having every one of
 them 1
living at home and paying boa
rd!"—
Springfield Union.
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Boston, Mass.
JAN
FISH AND GAME
CONFERENCE
New England Session in
Boston Saturday
The seventh New England game cm ,ference will be held Saturday at
Hotel Statler, under the auspices of
Massachusetts Fish and Game As, -
elation, with Governor Curley sclod-
uled to outline his 'Irtslarie-40r build
up the State's recreational faciiil;.
through broader fish and game pl.,grammes for the sportsman.
Game management, problems ari
from the alarmingly vanishing sum-
of waterfowl, plans for restoring wild
game and fish species, and the prob-lems of water and stream control are
to be among the subjects to be dis-
cussed, beginning at 10 o'clock Satur-
day morning, by leading authorities on
wild life in America.
Motion pictures of big game and N‘
life will be witnessed and several ho ,
dred New England sportsmen are ,•7,
pected to be on hand for the session.
which will be a banner one in Interest
for them. A
Boston, Mass.
Tammany 's Reception
to Governor Curley
The Tammany Club, founded by Gov-
ernor Curley 34 years ago, are holdingtheir 34th annual reunion and ball atHotel Bradford, Monday evening, Jan.B.
This annnal affair this year will be Ina form of monster reception to Governorconey, and the old Tammany Club in-vites the public to join with them Inthis celebration.
Assistant District Attorney Daniel J.Gillen, president of the organization.will he present to extend a welcome toall who attend the ball.
Many of the charter members andPersons who attended the first ball willbe present to pay homage to GovernorCurley.
A musical programme, carefully ar-ranged by the entertainment committee,will take place during the concert hourbetween 8 and 9 p. m. Local and pro-fessional talent will entertain.Miss Catherine Connolly, organist ofSt. Patrick's Church, will present anorgan recital starting at 7:30.
POST
Boston, Nlass.
2500 NEW
JOBS PLAN
OF CURLEY
, Would Add to Number
at Institutions of
the State
An increase of 2500 in the num-ber of persons employed at State in-stitutions on a 48
-hour week basiswas announced by Governor Cur-ley last night after a conference at[ the State House with Charles P.Howard of the State department ofadministration and finance and Bud-get Commissioner Carl A. Raymond,
TO CONFER TODAY
The conference with the budget offi-cers kept the Governor in his offi,until after 6 o'clock and he will emir,with them again this afternoon at ltto'clock. The budget is due to be sub-Inutted to the Legislature on Wednes-day.
- Gnvornar 43u-rley said he
- believed theemployees of all State Institutions, nowemployed at a varying number of hoursper week should all be put on a 48-hour basis and he estimated that inaddition to giving work to 2500 addi-tional men and women, the new planwould attract better employees to theservice and would make the inmatesof the institutions happier and morecontented because of the better careand treatment they will receive.The Governor also pointed out, as aresult of his talk with the budget offi-cers, that restoration of the salary cutsin their entirety will cause an increaseof 61,300,000 in the State expendituresof 1935. Putting Into effect the regularstep
-rate increases, due June 1, will addanother estimated 5400,000, while in-creases in commodity prices, principal-ly for food, will mean another addi-tional expense for this year of approx-imately 6500.000.
The Governor returned to the StateHouse from his trip to Washington andexpressed his complete satisfaction withthe result of conferences with variousfederal officials.
The Governor believes that PresidentRoosevelt is impressed with the needfor speeding up the work of completingthe Cape Cod canal improvements with-in the next two years, imam' of fouryears, as now contemplated. Instead ofextending the expenditure of 620,000,000over four years, the Governor wants610,000,000 expended this year and next.The Governor also expressed the hopethat President Roosevelt may be ableto attend the dedication of the newcanal bridges on July 21.
Navy Yard Proposals
Governor Curley also presented to
Henry Latrobe Roosevelt, Assistant
Secretary of the Navy, proposals forimprovements at the Charlestown navyyard, including extension of the ways
at the yard, construction of heavierCranes, larger electrical units and amodern machine shop adjacent to thedry dock. An appropriation of $4,700,000for widening the channel in BostonHarbor near President Roads anddredging
 the harbor to provide for aturning basin was also discussed.Removal of the discrimination againstmerchants shipping their goodsthrough Boston Harbor and an appro-priation of approximately $4,000,000 forupkeep expenses at the Navy Yardwere also matters discussed withWashington officials.In addition a "glorified board walk,"of conerete construction, 60 feet wide,along the south shore from Allerton toAtlantic 11111 was taken up with publicworks officials, the Governor said, andthe Massachusetts delegation it. Con-gress, he said, has agreed to ec.-oper-ate in securing federal approval of theplan.
POST
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HOLLAND TO BE
FIN. COM. CHOICE
Curley Will Name Former
Hub Assessor
Governor Curiannounced on his
return 115—fille House yesterdaythat he would present the name ofNeal Holland, former member of theBoston Board of Assessors, before theFinance Commission, as successor toCharles Moorfield storey at the next
meeting of the Executive Council onWednesday. The Governor, asked for
comment concerning the withdrawal ofEdward D. Hassan, his original nomi-
nee for the opening, declared that Has-
san's action was in keeping with thepolicy he wished to have adopted for
Finance Commission personnel. Mr.
Hassan withdrew because he had at
one time been counsel for Edmund L.
Dolan, whose affairs have drawn the
attention of the Finance Commission.
Bus-1 Or4 1•1111.7.1.
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CURLEY'S AIDES
LEARN TO SHOOT
Also Taking Course in
Jiujitsu Tricks
rnor Curley's military staff isgoing to be well versed on jiujitsuand gunmanship, It was learned yes-tr•rday at police headquarters.
Armorer Edward J. Selbolt, the Bos-ton police department ballistics andjiujitsu expert, has been assigned totrain the staff. Friday he sent some
members of the military staff through
a routine drill at the Commonwealth
armory. In another month ArmorerSeibolt will have the entire staff at thearmory, at which time he plans to givethem more lessons.
Secretary Richard D. Grant, whocarries a revolver, was present at thesession and learned a few details abouthis revolver and the art of using itefficiently should the occasion arise.
•
•
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FISH AND GAME 1:
CONFERENCE:
New England Session in
Boston Saturday
The seventh New England game Con
ference will be held Saturday at th.
Hotel Statler, under the auspices of t
Massachusetts Fish and Game As
elation, with Governor Curley sched-
uled to outline his -Tfill're buildiucs-eter
tip the State's recreational facilit le
through broader fish and game pi o-
ar:invitee for the sportsman).
Game management, problems arising
from the alarmingly vanishing supply
of waterfowl, plans for restoring wild
game and fish species, and the prob-
lems of water and stream control are
to be among the subjects to be dis-
cussed, beginning at 10 o'clock Satur-
day morning, by leading authorities on
wild life In America.
Motion pictures of big game and wild
life will be witnessed and several hun-
dred New England sportsmee are Cs -
pected to be on hand for the session.
which will be a banner one In interest
for them.
All phases of water fowl restoration
will be covered by the speakers, notable
among whom will be Newbold Herrick,
president of the Flanders Club, which
has been a pioneer in duck rearing;
llowes Lloyd, supervisor of wild life In
national parks of Canada; W. C. Hen-
derson, assistant chief of the bureau
of bacteriological survey of Washing-
ton, on duck restoration, and Charles
E. Renn, bacteriologist at the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institute, on dls- r ' Gnvornor -Gooey said erts- believed theappearance of eel-grass, which is an
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important factor on water fowl.
Other speakers are to be President
Thomas F. Bradley of the State Coun-
cil of Sportsmen's Clubs; Executh e Di-
rector John H. Baker of the National
Audubon Society; Chester Gray, Wash-
ington representative of the National
Farm Bureau Federation; Gardin r
Hump, Albany partridge expert; Presi-
dent Seth Gordon of the American
Game Association: Professor E. A.
Moss of Storrs, Conn., expert on im-
proving trout streams,. and Professor
It. S. Holdsworth of ' the Massachu-
setts State College, forestry scientist.
.samen, president of the organization,will he present to extend a welcome toall who attend the ball.
Many of the charter members andpersons who attended the first ball willbe present to pay homage to GovernorCurley.
A moistenl programme, carefully ar-ranged by the entertainment committee,will take place during the concert hourbetween 8 and 9 p. to. Local and pro-fessional talent will entertain.Miss Catherine Connolly, organist ofSt. Patrick's Church, will present anorgan recital starting at 7;30.
• Would Add to Number
at Institutions of
the State
An increase of 2500 in the num-ber of persons employed at State in-
stitutions on a 48
-hour week basiswas announced by Governor Cur-ley last night after a conference atthe State House with Charles P.Howard of the Slate department of
administration and finance and Bud-get Commissioner Carl A. Raymond.
1 TO CONFER TODAYThe conference with the budget offi-cers kept the Governor In his office
1
 until after 6 o'clock and he will confer 1with them again this afternoon at 3 io'clock. The budget is due to be sub-mitted to the Legislature on Wednes-day.
employees of all State institutions, now
employed at a varying number of hours 1per week should all be put on a 45-hour basis and he estimated that in
addition to giving work to 2500 addi-
tional men and women, the new plan
would attract better employees to the
service and would make the inmates
of the institutions happier and mei, c
contented because of the better care
and treatment they will receive. •
, The Governor also pointed out, as a\ result of his talk with the budget offi- 'eers, that restoration of the salary cutsin their entirety will cause an increase
of $1,300.000, in the State expenditures
of 1935. Putting into effect the regular
step
-rate increases, due iune 1, will add
another estimated 8400,000, while in-
creases In commodity prices, principal-ly for food, will mean another addi-tional expense for this year of approx-imately $500,000.
The Governor returned to the State
House from his trip to Washington and
expressed his complete • satisfaction with
the result of conferences with various
federal officials.
The Governor believes that Preeldent
Roosevelt is impressed with the needfor speeding up the work of completing
the Cape Cod canal improvements with-
in the next two years, instead of four
years, as now contemplated. Instead of
extending the expenditure of $20,000,000
over four yearn, the Goveenor wants
;10,000,000 expended this year and next.
The Governor eleo expressed the hope
that President Roosevelt may be aid,.
to attend the dedication of the nee
canal bridges on July 21.
Navy Yard Proposals
Governor Curley also presented to
Henry Latrobe Roosevelt, Assista to
Secretary of the Navy, proposals ter
Improvements at the Charlestown navy
yard, Including extension of the ways
at the yard, construction of heavier
cranes, larger electrical unfits and a
modern machine shop adjacent to the
dry dock. An appropriation of $4,700,000
for widening the channel In Boston
Harbor near President Roads and
dredging the harbor to provide for a
turning basin was also discussed.
Removal of the discrimination against
merchants shipping their goods
through Boston Harbor and an appro-pi 'anon of approximately 84.000,000 for
upkeep expenses at the Navy Yard
were also matters discussed with
Washington officials.
In addition a "glorified board walk,"
of concrete construction, 60 feet wId••.
along the south shore from Allerton to
Atlantic Hill was taken up with public
works officials, the Governor said, andthe Massachusetts delegation in Con-gress, he said, has agreed to co-oper-
ate in securing federal approval of theplan.
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1HOLLAND TO BE
FIN. COM. CHOICE
Curley Will Name Former
Hub Assessor
Govern24#4:Tannounced on his
return to a e House yesterday
that he would present the name of
Neal Holland, former member of the
Boston Board of Assessors, before the
Finance COMMiSS1011, as successor to
Charles Moorfleld Storey at the next
meeting of the Executive Council on
Wednesday. The Governor, asked for
comment concerning the withdrawal of
Edward D. Hassan, his original nomi-
nee for the opening, declared that Has-
san's action was in keeping with the
policy he wished to have adopted for
Finance Commission personnel. Mr.
Hassan withdrew because he had at
one time been counsel for Edmund L.
Dolan, whose affairs have drawn the
attention of the Finance Commission.
BOS
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CURLEY'S AiDi3S
LEARN TO SHOOT
Also Taliing Course in
Jiujitsu Triclis
Governor Curley'a military staff is
going to be well versed on jiujitsu
and gunmanship, It was learned yes-terday at police headquarters.
Armorer Edward .T. Selbolt, the Bos-
ton police department ballistics andjiujitsu expert, has been assigned to
train the staff. Friday he sent some
members of the military staff through
a routine drill at the Commonwealth
armory. In another month ArmorerSeiholt will have the entire staff at the
armory, at which time he plans to give
them more lessons.
Secretary Richard D. Grant, who
carries a revolver, was present at the
session and learned a few details abouthis revolver and the art of using it
efficiently should the occasion arise.
•
•
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1FISH AND GAME
CONFERENC
New England Session
Boston Saturday
The seventh New England game con-
ference will be held Saturday at the
Hotel Stat.ler, under the auspices of the
Massachusetts Fish and Game Asso-
ciation, with Governor Curley sched-
uled to outline his -vtrirr-for building
up the State's recreational facilities
through broader flail and game pro-
grammes for the sportsman.
Game management, problems arising
from the alarmingly vanishing supply
of waterfowl, plans for restoring wild
game and fish species, and the prob-
lems of water and stream control are
to be among the subjects to be dis-
cussed, beginning at 10 o'clock Satur-
day morning, by leading authorities
wild life In America.
Motion pictures of big game and e
life will be witnessed and several lee
dred New England sportsmen are
pected to he on hand for the sessie.
which will be a banner one in Intr.m
for them. .....—
All phases of water fowl restoritt2e:,
will be covered by the speakers, notabi.
among whom will be Newbold Herrieis,
president of the Flanders Club, which
has been a pioneer in duck rearing;
Howes Lloyd, supervisor of wild life in
national parks of Canada; W. C. Hen-
derson, assistant chief of the bureau
of bacteriological survey of Washing-
ton, on duck restoration, and Charles
E. Renn, bacteriologist at the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institute, on dis-
appearance of eel-grass, which is an
important factor on water fowl.
Other speakers are to he President
Thomes F. Bradley of the State Coun-
cil of Sportsmen's Clubs; Executive DI- I
rector John H. Baker of the National
Audubon Society; Chester Gray, Wash-
ington representative of the National
Farm Bureau Federation; Gardin r
Bump, Albany partridge expert; Presi-
dent Seth Gordon of the American
Game Association; Professor E. A.
Moss of Storrs, Conn., expert on im-
proving trout streams, and Professor
R. B. Holdsworth of the Massachu-
setts State College, forestry scientist.
t.-men, president of the organization,
will be present to extend a welcome toall who attend the ball.
Many of the charter members andpersons who attended the first ball willbe present to pay homage to GovernorCurley.
A musical programme, carefully ar-ranged by the entertainment committee,will take place during the concert hourbetween 8 and 9 p. in. Local and pro-fessional talent will entertain.Miss Catherine Connolly, organist ofSt. Patrick's Church, will present anorgan recital starting at 7;30.
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COL. C'ROURHE HEADS '
-
TEN OF US CLUB"'
1.ieutenant-00l0nel Frank O'Rourke
of Governor Curley's 
military staff, be.
camepresi tert-rarfrday of the 
"Ten of
'Us Club," an 
organization within the
Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Coin-
pan, which was founded 
48 years ago
to plan entertainment for 
a. delegation
of visitors to Boston from 
the London
Artillery Company.
Captain G. Harry Malian was 
elected
vice.president of the club and Sergeant
George M Rogers was elected 
secretary.
\
treasurer. A reception was held 
In the
state suite prior to the 
dinner and an
entertainment was given afterward.
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OLLAND TO BE
OM. CHOICE
Curley Will Name Former
Hub Assessor
taraaroor Cullannounced on his
rota "tde House yesterday
thiC. he would present the name of
Neal Holland, former member of the
Boston Board of Assessors, before the
Finance Commission, as successor to
Charles Moorfleld Storey at the next
meeting of the Executive Council on
Wednesday. The Governor, asked for
comment concerning the withdrawal of
Edward D. Hassan, his original nomi-
nee for the opening, declared that Has-
ean's action was in keeping with the
policy he wished to have adopted for
Finance Commiselon personnel. Mr.
Hassan withdrew because he had at
one time been counsel for Edmund L.
Dolan, whose affairs have drawn the
attention of the Finance Commission.
Bus-lord
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CURLEY'S AIDES
LEARN TO SHOOT
Also Tatting Course in
Jiujitsu Triclis
Governor Curlel's military staff is
going to be well versed on jiujiteu
and gunmanship, It was learned yes-
terday at police headquarters.
Armorer Edward J. Selholt, the Bos-
ton police department ballistics andjiujitsu expert, has been assigned to
train the staff. Friday he sent some
members of the military staff through
a routine drill at the Commonwealth
armory. In another month Armorer
Selbolt will have the entire staff at the
armory, at which time he plans to give
them more lessons.
Secretary Richard D. Grant, who
carries a revolver, Was present at the
session and learned a few details about
his revolver and the art of using it
efficiently should the occasion arise.
•
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Six women were 
nominated for
Democratic nation
al committee-
woman to fill the 
poet vacated by
Miss Mary War
d, immigration
commissioner.
The six women, 
one of whom
will be selected, 
are Mrs. Louis
McHenry Howe o
f Fall River.
wife of the secretary
 to President
Roosevelt; Mrs. Mary
 Horgan of
Dorchester. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mc-
Namara of Cambridg
e, Miss Mil-
dred Kean of Do
rchester, Mrs.
Mary A. Doyle of Sal
em, and Mrs.
Ann Sharry.
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Prominent Leaders
I A MERRY group attending 1
'Ball committee tea on Tuesday
ward C. Donnelly . . . prime
affairs . . . smartly attired in bl
black hat with tassel adorning
peaked crown..
Her daughter Mayline, in b
dress collared in ecru lace, and
brown silk turban . . . Mrs. Ecil
Sliney . . . a most attractive y.
matron •. . wearing black tree
cloth coat with blue fox collar
tucked black beret.. . She is the
mer Josephine Bremner of Chica4
Loretta Bremner ... who has
house guest of Mary Curley, our (
monwealth's First Lady . . . wc
red and brown check wool ker.:
with her brown sports suit . . .
Stanton White (Sally Curley) in 1
tweed combined with beaver . . .
Mrs. Eugene Edward O'Donne
l
black ensemble with small v
hat . . .
Al, crlh-nnenri 11/fre TO 41 T T-Tr
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Holy Cross Alumni
to Dance Thursday
The first annual supper 
dance of
the Holy Cross Alu
mni of Boston
will be held next Thurs
day evening
in the New Empire Roo
m of the
Hotel Vendome.
Among the invited g
uests are
Governor James M. Cu
rley% and the
First Lady of the state, Mi
ss Mary
Curley.
The patronesses are: 
Mesdames
Robert Clair, Thomas E. 
Hickey,
Charles E. Coyne, Thoma
s G. Dig-
nan, Edward J. Nangle,
 John W.
Spellman, James F. Rya
n, C. J. E.
Kickham, James Gildea,
 Henry C.
Clark, Robert E. Ferry,
 William A.
Hanlon, Daniel A. Mulli
n, William
A. Niland, George C. 
McCormick,
Frederick A. York., Jr.,
 Joseph J.
Fay, Robert Gilmore, E
dward A.
Dinneen, Richard H. N
olan, James
T. Connolly, Joseph G. 
Fay, James
M. Hoy, Daniel J. Trigg
s, Edward
J. Comiskey. John C. 
Ryan, John
R. Salmon, John O'He
arn.
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`Exhibition In!
Deal Optimism
Boston isis witnessing the 1935 Auto Show
—an exhibition in step with the New Deal
spirit of optimism that is spreading through-
out our region.
Indeed, I am moved to
honest enthusiasm and to
become almost lyrical in my
praise of the sanguine Bos-
ton Automobile Dealers' As-
sociation for their courage
and faith. Success to you,
gentlemen!
As the Tungsten filament
outglows the tallow-tip, as
0' the brave Balboa ventured
on through dark tropic jun-
gles to the vista of a new
hemisphere, as these tapes-
try-clad limousines surpass
i1the jolting ox-wain, so doesthe New Deal BOSTON Auto Show tran-scend all past achievements and transportall to a new feplinn rlf 11",. f,,.. 44,„ :,„,4,-4....,
till\ ERTISER
Boston, Mass.
GOVERNOI
McGrath Heads State 
Democrats
Joseph A. McGrat
h of Dorches-
ter, city councillor 
and the coun-
cil's former presi
dent, was elected
yesterday as ch
airman of the
Democratic State 
Committee at a
Meeting in the Park
er House
Former Governor 
Ely was in-
cluded among the 
absentees, as
were his former se
cretary, DeWitt
C. DeWolfe; former
 Mayor John'.
Fitzgerald; State Tre
asurer Charles
F. Hurley; Minton 
R. Sedgewick,
former committe
e treasurer;
Michael A. O'Leary, •a 
former chair-
nn7ri• Governor's Co
uncillor Dan-
iel H. Coakley and oth
ers.
McGrath, who had th
e endorse-
ment of Governor Cur
ley su,:ceeds
Charles H. McGlue of 
Boston.
Governor Curie • was 
asked be-
fore the .17FTIri if 
anything would
be done toward 
seeking the re-
moval of former 
Governor Ely as
a member of the 
Democratic Na-
tional Committee.
"On that matter," 
said Curley,
"I am personall
y taking no
stand. It is up to 
the national
body."
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Curley , hENIOC
RATS FAIL
BACK 
 
FROM TO ELECT WOMAN
State Committee Gives Farley Six
Names to Choose From for Na-
tional Party JobWASHINGTON
ASSURED OF
70 MILLIONS
Confident $4,000,000 Will Be ,
I Granted for Work at 
Navy
Yard in His Works Program
"Delighted" With Reception b
y
I President and Says Tag
ue
I 'Will Make Fine Postmaster
'
Thirty thousand u
nem-
ployed back on payr
olls by
the first of spring w
as Gov.
James M. Curiey's 
predic-
tion yesterday on his
 return
from Washington, wh
ere he
was assured Massach
usetts
would get at least $70,000
,-
000 for public work
s proj-
ects.
Gov. Curley said his su
gges-
tion that $4.000,000 be spent
 on f
improving Charlestow
n Navy
Yard and $20.000,000. in 
two
years, on improving t
he Cape
Cod Canal met with Pr
esident r
Roosevelt's warm appr
oval.
He invited the Presid
ent to -
attend the dedication o
f the new
Cape Cod Canal bri
dge next
July. he said, and the 
President
na spromised to come
 here is
pcssible.
"I am very muc
h satisfied with
my trip to the capital," he
 said.
"It was my purpose
 in going
there to obtain some
 definite as-
surance that I wo
uld be enabled
shortly to put in eff
ect the work
and wages Program
 I promised
the people in my campa
ign tor
governor.
"I was delighted w
ith the re-
ception I received
. The Presi-
dent himself shoed
 much inter-
est in my plans. 
Government
officials and mein
liers of Con-
gress assured me t
hat there was
no doubt that I wo
uld he grant-
ed the appropriations
 I asked for.
"Of course, we c
annot begin
work here until C
ongress ap-
proves the nationa
l budget of
4,000 billion dollars
. But mem-
bers of Ccitgress 
informed me
that there was n
o question of
the budget being a
pproved.
PLANS COMPLET
E
"Our plans for Ma
ssachusetts
are practically comp
lete, and by
the time the PW
A funds are
allotted, we will be
 r ady to go
to work immediatel
y.
"By spring, at the l
atest, I ex-
pect to have at lea
st 30,000 men
bark on jobs. My propo
sal that
the War Departme
nt spend S10,-
000,000 a year for 
two years on
the Cape Cod Cana
l, instead of
$.5,000.000 a year for fo
ur years,
ia order that more
, men might
gA immediate empl
oyment, met
with the approval o
f the Presi-
dent, and I feet s
ure it will be
carried through."
The governor wa
s reluctant to
talk on other 
matters. When
pressed for a sta
tement reo.arding
the Roston postm
astership, he said:
"Mr. Farley asked th
at I not
discuss the matter.
 I think any
statement should 
come from
him."
"Will Peter F. Tag
ue succeed
William E. Hurley,
 as reported""
the governor was as
ked.
"I think Tague wil
l make a
fine postmaster," the 
governor
replied, intimating t
hat Tague
Continued on Page 2,
 Column I
GREETS NEW CHAIRMA
N
At left is Chairman Joseph
 McGrath of the Democratic St
ate committee; in
centre is Governar_Cusky,
 and at right is retiring Ch
airman Charles H.
McGlue, shown at State Hou
se yesterday.
After electing Joseph McGr
ath,
former City Councillor, as
 chairman
yesterday, the Democratic St
ate com-
mittee sidestepped the elec
tion of a
v;oman member of the natio
nal corn-
Mittee, and voted to sub
mit the
names of six women to Ch
airman
James A. Farley for mem
bership
from this State, allowing Mr.
 Farley
to make his own selection.
The names of the six women
 are
Mrs. John J. Horgan of Dor
chester,
Mrs. Elizabeth McNamara of
 Cam-
bridge, Mrs. Grace Howe, wife
 of the
President's secretary; Miss Mi
ldred
C. Keane of Dorchester, Mrs
. Mary
A. Doyle of Salem and Mrs.
 Anna H.
harry of Worcester.
STIRS DISCUSSION
The failure of the Sta
te committee
to take action on th
e woman member
of the national committ
ee stirred op
considerable discussion
 for a time. Sev-
eral of the members t
ook the position
that the State committ
ee is well with-.
in its power to select 
the national
committee woman, wh
o aiviitild suceeed
Miss Mary H. War
d, who resigned
after her appointment as immi
gration
commissioner.
Originally Miss Ward
 was elected by
the delegates to the
 last Democratic
national convention, a
nd there was ar-
gument by some of the me
mbers yes-
terday that only the
 national commit-
tee itself can' pick 
a member if a
vacancy occurs after the c
onvention.
Miss Keane Claims Support
Miss Keane, who clai
ms to have the
backing of a majority of
 the Demo-
cratic members of the 
Legislature and
Of the City Council 
of Boston, pointed
out at yesterday's meetin
g that in 1930,
the State committee 
selected Frank J.
Donahue, now judge of
 the Superior
Court, to fill a vacancy an
d she in-
sisted that the membe
rs present yes-
terday had the same
 power.
However, there was an 
apparently
strong voice vote in
 favor of sending
the six names to Ch
airman Farley and
allow him to make his 
own choice.
Chairman McGrath'
s election was
Unanimous, Be will succe
ed Charles H.
McGlue, who annou
nced that he would
Inot seek re-electio
n in order that he
might devote more o
f his time to his
law practice.
Curley Supporters
Both McGrath and 
McGlue are sup-
porters of Governor
 Curley and in 
the
exchange yesterday,
 the Governor still
retains his control o
ver the State o
r-
ganization of his pa
rty, although the
re
are within the mem
bership many who
are not distinctly C
urley followers.
The Governor was
 present at the
meeting and extende
d hearty thanks 
to
the retiring Mr. Mc
Glue and congrat
u-
lations to Mr. McGrath
. The Go‘ernor
had kind words for
 both men and pr
e-
dicted a bright fu
ture for the part
y
Under the new ch
airman.
The Governor said 
in his address to
the committee that
 he believed 70 per
cent of the youth 
of the country, me
n
and women, had c
ome into the Demo-
cratic party in the 
last campaign and
predicted that in 1
939, with the same
candidate for Presidept an
d the eco-
nomic New Deal issu
e, there can be no
doubt of the outc
ome of the election.
Recognition Promised —
Recognition of the p
arty worker was
promised by the G
overnor.
"In another year or 
so we will be in
the midst of ano
ther campaign for
President," he said. "
In the last elec-
tion the organizati
on as we know it,
the machine grou
p within our party,
whether in New York
. Giao or Pennsyl-
vania, or even in ou
r own State, was
not with Roosevelt
. And in the next
campaign, he will be
 the candidate, not
of the spear heads
 of the old machine,
but be will be the
 candidate of the
rank and file of t
he members of the
party throughout t
his broad land—the
men and women w
ho are attracted t
o
rum by his great 
humanitarian pro-
gramme. But the 
men and women wh
o
do the work for t
he party should be
tne ones to be re
cognized. Something
more than personal 
friendships and
personal favorite
s should be the
requisite for rewar
ds for party wor
k.
Those selected fo
r preferment shou
ld
be Democrats 
because of their d
e-
mocracy.
"In the past at 
times it has appear
ed
that the Boston 
Democrats constitu
ted
one party and th
e Democrats wes
t of
the Connecticut
 river were ano
ther
varty. Now we 
are united in one g
reat
big family for p
romotion of the com
-
mon cause of the
 party, and I believ
e
it the part of 
wisdom that wherev
er
there are vacanc
ies, the Democrats i
n
the district where
 the vacancy occu
rs
should be consult
ed about the succes
-
sion.
in this State were lef
t—a party of
Lodge and Crane."
Governor Curley sp
oke of the need
of naturalization work 
and said that
because of his belief 
in that principle,
he had persuaded P
ayson W. Smith,
State commissioner of 
education, to
make the division of
 Americanization
a full-time job, with a sal
ary of at
least $3500 a year.
"And I have no fear
," he said, "that
the Democrats will
 sufcr, because
Mary Barr is in charge
 of that work."
National Backing Needed
The Governor said he
 hoped to seei
the new chairman act as a li
aison of-t
ficer between the State 
and federal or-':
ganizations dn matte
rs of importance;
to the party. He said the St
ate dem-
ocracy should have the ba
cking of the
national organization all
 along the line.
He said there are many
 provisions in
our laws that shou
ld be changed,
among them the princi
ple of non-parti-
san elections in cities, r
eforms in the
counting of ballots in R
epublican cities
and towns, abolition of
 State-appointed
police commissions and
 others.
"If a finance commissi
on is good for
Boston," he said, "it i
s good for every
other city and town 
in the State, and
if it is not good for all ci
ties and towns
in the State it ought 
not to be Per-
mitted to continue in o
peration in Bos-
ton. The idea of such c
ommissions was
born of the desire of a m
inority to con-
trol the affairs of the
 city. It must be
abolished."
Governor Curley als
o reiterated with
emphasis his suppor
t of former Con-
gressman Peter F. Ta
gue for postmaster
of Boston, although h
e stifled a move
to have the committee 
vote an endorse-
ment of any Democr
atic candidate yes-
terday.d States Mar
shal John .7. Mur-unUnite
phy offered the motion reg
arding the
postmastership. sayi
ng:
"With a Democratic 
national govern-
ment, a Democrat
ic State government
,
I believe that Democratic Bo
ston should
have a Democratic 
postmaster. I mov
e
that we adopt a res
olution here today
to be forwarded to 
the President, the
Postmaster-Genera
l, the senators and
Congressmen from 
Massachusetts ask-
ing for the appointm
ent of a Democrat
as postmaster of Boston.
"
Governor Objects
Immediately, the G
overnor was on
his feet to say:
"I dislike to dis
agree with my
friend, the marshal,
 but in my opinion
it is not the part of
 wisdom to adopt
this resolution or to e
ndorse any candi-
date for postmaster
 here today. There
is only one Democr
atic candidate—
former Congressma
n Peter F. Tague
.
A Republican is hol
ding the office and
he ought not to he
 permitted to stay
there. He should 
be superseded by
Tague, and if there 
is any such thing
as a Democratic orga
nization he will
be."
At the opening of 
the committee
meeting, Mrs. Doroth
y Brown of Bos-
ton appealed for fina
ncial support for
the Roosevelt ball an
d was given a
$25 donation by the G
overnor. Judge
George F. Leary o
f the Superior Court
resigned from the 
committee because
of his judicial duties. S
everal vacan-
cies on the committ
ee were filled by
the naming of the
 following: Joseph
McGrath of Boston,
 the new chairman;
Lieutenant-Governor 
Joseph L. Hurley.
Joseph A. Tomasel
lo, Senator Joseph
A. Langone, Francis 
J. Roche of Cam-
bridge, Harry Shana
han of Swamp-
scott, Mrs. Agnes P
arker and Mrs. W.
G. Taylor of Boston
, Mrs. Teresa M
c-
Donald of Lowell, M
rs. Mary Brown
of Lynn, Mrs. Lucind
a Snow of Ames-
bury and Miss Lucy
 Hickey of Holyoke.
The committee will
 meet for the elev.-
tion of other office
rs on Feb. 2.
or•
Walsh Agrees
"I know that this 
is also In line
with the ideas of
 Senator Walsh 
be-
cause I have disc
ussed the matter w
ith
him. He agrees 
with me that if 
v.e
live for another f
ive years and car
ry
on with this ore
at party, we shoul
d be
sure when we sh
uffle off that we
 will
Nig ;save our. party as t
he Republican
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Six women were 
nominated for
Democratic national 
committee-
woman to fill the p
ost vacated 
.
Miss Mary War
d, immigration
commissioner.
The six women, on
e of whom
will be selected, a
re Mrs. Louis
McHenry Howe o
f Fall River.
wife of the secretary t
o President
Roosevelt; Mrs. Mary 
Horgan of
Dorchester. Mrs. El
izabeth Mc-
Namara of Cambridge, 
Miss Mil-
dred Kean of Dorch
ester, Mrs.
Mary A. Doyle of Sale
m, s.no Mrs.
Ann Sharry.
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Prominent Leaders
A MERRY group attending
Ball committee tea on Tuesday
ward C. Donnelly . . . prime
affairs . . . smartly attired in 131
black hat with tassel adorning
peaked crown..
Her daughter Mayline, in b:
dress collared in ecru lace, and
brown silk turban . . . Mrs. Ed,
Sliney . . . a most attractive y,
matron •. . wearing black tree
cloth coat with blue fox collar
tucked black beret .. . She is the
mer Josephine Bremner of Chica;
Loretta Bremner ... who has
house guest of Mary Curley, our (
monwealth's First Lady . . . wc
red and brown check wool ker.
with her brown sports suit . . .
Stanton White (Sally Curley) in 1
tweed combined with beaver . . .
Mrs. Eugene Edward O'Donnel
black ensemble with small v
hat...
Al.,,, cs1;rnr‘end-1 Vrre Trian T Fin
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Holy Cross Alumni
to Dance Thursday
The first annual supper 
dance of
the Holy Cross Alumni 
of Boston
will be held next Thursd
ay evening
in the New Empire Room 
of the
Hotel Vendome.
Among the invited gues
ts are
Governor James M. Curley
 and the
First Lady of the state, Mis
s Mary
Curley.
The patronesses are: Me
sdames
Robert Clair, Thomas E. 
Hickey,
Charles E. Coyne, Thoma
s G. Dig-
nan, Edward J. Nangle, 
John W.
Spellman, James F. Ryan
, C. J. E.
Kickham, James Gildea, 
Henry C.
Clark, Robert E. Ferry, W
illiam A.
Hanlon, Daniel A. Mullin, 
William
A. Niland, George C. 
McCormick,
Frederick A. York., Jr., J
oseph J.
Fay, Robert Gilmore, Ed
ward A.
Dinneen, Richard H. Nolan, 
James
T Connolly, Joseph G. F
ay, James
M. Hoy, Daniel J. Trigg
s, Edward
J. Comiskey, John C. Rya
n, John
R. Salmon, John O'Hearn
.
1 'Exhibition In
' Deal Optimism
Boston is witnessing the 1935 Auto Show
—an exhibition in step with the New Deal
spirit of optimism that is spreading through-
out our region.
Indeed, I am moved to
honest enthusiasm and to
become almost lyrical in my
praise of the sanguine Bos-
ton Automobile Dealers' As-
sociation for their courage
and faith. Success to you,
gentlemen!
As the Tungsten filament
outglows the tallow-tip, as
the brave Balboa ventured
on through dark tropic jun-
gles to the vista of a new
hemisphere, as these tapes-
try-clad limousines surpass
•
the jolting ox•wain, so does
..46r4
GOVERNOI
the New Deal BOSTON Auto Show fron-
t scend all past achievements and transport
all to a new feelinn ryr 
;,,A...4...
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McGrath Heads State D
emocrats
I 
Joseph A. McGrath 
of Dorches-
ter, city councillor 
and the coun-
cil's former presiden
t, was elected '
yesterday as chair
man of the
Democratic State c
ommittee at a
Meeting in the Parker
 House
Former Governor 
Ely was in-
cluded among the 
absentees, as
were his former se
cretary, DeWitt
C. DeWolfe; former 
Mayor Johne.
Fitzgerald; State Treasu
rer Charles
F. Hurley; Minton 
R. Sedgewick,
former committ c
c treasurer;
Michael A. O'Leary, -a 
former chair-
man; Governor's 
Councillor Dan-
iel EL Coakley and other
s.
McGrath, who had the 
endorse-
ment of Governor Cur
ley succeeds
Charles H. McGlue of 
Boston,
Governor Culs,y was 
asked be-
fore the ffirETTig if a
nything would
be done toward s
eeking the re-
moval of former G
overnor Ely as
a member of the 
Democratic Na-
tional Committee.
"On that matter,"
 said Curley,
"I am personally 
taking no
stand. It is up to t
he national
body."
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CUR LEY RENY
TO PUSH RELIEF
Continued from First Page
had already been assured of the
COMMENTS ON HASSAN
When asked about the with-
drawal by Edward D. Hassa.r
whom he had appointed to the Fi-
nance Commission in place of
C71-:arles M. Storey who was ousted
by the Executive Council, Gov.
Curley said:
'Hassan did the right thing
when he found he was in a posi-
tion similar to Mr. Storey. He
was, it appears, counsel for a man
whom the Finance Commission
might wish to question.
"I shall submit the name of
Neal .7. Holland to the Council on
Wednesday in place of Hassan.
I think Mr. Holland is one of the
most capable men in the state.
with a wide knowledge of metro-
politan affairs."
Hassan asl•ret_ that his name be
withdrawn as a possible successor
to Charles M. Storey whom the.
executive council ousted last week.
He said his personal affairs wauld
not permit him to give the time
the job would require.
G--)v. Curley was quite tired when
he arrved from Washington yes-
terday morning. On reaching his
Jamaicaway home, he went to bed,
and slept until noon.
He arose refreshed, and went at
once to the State House- for a con-
ference with Budget Commissioner
Carl Raymond.
Barbara Holmes gives ber patrons a cars
of introduction from the bureau to the
agency or person offering the rental.
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DEMOCRATS FAIL
TO ELECT WOMAN
State Committee Gives Farley Six
Names to Choose From for Na-
tional Party Job
GREETS NEW CHAIRMAN
At left is Chairman Joseph McGrath of the Democratic State committee; in
centre is Governor_Curky, and at right is retiring Chairman Charles
McGlue, shown at State House yesterday.
After electing Joseph McGrath,
former City Councillor, as chairman
yesterday, the Democratic State com-
mittee sidestepped the election of a
woman member of the national com-
mittee, and voted to submit the
names of six women to Chairman
James A. Farley for membership
from this State, allowing Mr. Farley
to make his cwn selection.
The names of the six women are
Mrs. John J. Horgan of Dorchester,
Mrs. Elizabeth McNamara of Cam-
bridge, Mrs. Grace Howe, wife of the
President's secretary; Miss Mildred
C. Keane of Dorchester, Mrs. Mary
A. Doyle of Salem and Mrs. Anna H.
Sharry of Worcester.
STIRS DISCUSSION
The failure of the State committee
to take action on the woman member
of the national committee stirred up
considerable discussion for a time. Sev-
eral of the members took the position
that the State committee is well with-. t
In its power to select the national
committee woman. who Wanid succeed
Miss Mary H. Ward, who resigned
after her appointment as immigration
commissioner.
Originally Miss Ward was elected by
the delegates to the last Democratic
national convention, and there was ar-
gument by some of the members yes-
terday that only the national commit-
tee itself can' pick a member if a
Vacancy occurs after the conveY:tion.
MSS Keane Claims Support
Miss Keane, who claims to have the
backing of a majority of the Demo-
cratic members of the Legislature and
Of the City Council of Boston, pointed
out at yesterday's meeting that in 1930.
the State committee selected Frank .1.
Donahue, now judge of the Superior
Court, to fill a vacancy and she in-
sisted that the members present yes-
terday had the same power.
However, there was an apparently
strong voice vote in favor of sending
the six names to Chairman Farley and
allow him to make his own choice.
Chairman McGrath's elect ion was
unanimous. Ile will succeed Charles H. t
MeGitte, who announced that he would
mot seek re-election in order that he
'night devote more of his time to his
law practice.
Curley Supporters
Both McGrath arid McGlue are sup-
porters of Governor Curley and in the
exchange yesterday, the Governor still
retains his control over the State or-
ganization of his party, although there
are within the membership many who
are not distinctly Curley followers.
The Governor was present at the
meeting and extended hearty thanks to
the retiring Mr. McGlue and congratu-
lations to Mr. McGrath. The Gosernor
had kind words for both men and pre-
dicted a bright future for the party
under the new chairman.
The Governor said in his address to
the committee that he believed 70 per
cent of the youth of the country, men
and women, had come into the Demo-
cratic party in the last campaign arid
predicted that in 1933, with the same
candidate for Presidept and the eco-
nomic New Deal issue, there can be no
doubt of the outcome of the election.
Recognition Promisid
Recognition of the party worker was
promised by the Governor.
'In another year or so we will be in
the midst of another campaign for
President," he said. "In the last elec-
tion the organization as we know it,
the machine group within our party.
whether in New York, Ohio or Pennsyl-
vania. or even in our own State, was
not r. ith Roosevelt. And in the next
campaign, he will be the candidate. not
of the spear heads of the old machine,
but he will be the candidate of the
rank and file of the members of the
Party throughout this broad land—the
men and women who are attracted to
rum by his great humanitarian pro-
gramme. But the men and women who
do the work for the party should be
tire ones to be recognized. Something
m.rre than personal friendships and
personal favorites should be the
requisite for rewards for party work.
These selected for preferment should
be Democrats because of their de-
mocracy.
"In the past at times it has appeared
that the Boston Democrats constituted
one party and the Democrats west of
the Connecticut river were another
Par:Y. Now we are united in one great
big family for promotion of the com-
mon cause of the party. and I believe
it the part of wisdom that wherever
there are vacancies, the Democrats in
the district where the vacancy occurs
should be consulted about the succes-
sion.
in this State were left—a party of
Lodge and Crane."
Governor Curley spoke of the need
of naturalization work and said that
because of his belief In that principle,
he had persuaded Payson W. Smith,
State commissioner of education, to
make the division of Americanization
a full-time job, with a salary of at
least $3500 a year.
"And I have no fear," he said, "that
the Democrats will sufer, because
Mary Barr is in charge of that work."
National Backing Needed
The Governor said lie hoped to see
the new chairman act as a liaison of-
ficer between the State and federal or-
ganizations 6n matters of importance
to the party. He said the State dem-
ocracy should have the backing of the
national organization all along the line.
Be said there are many provisions in
our laws that should be changed,
among them the principle of non-parti-
san elections in cities, reforms in the
counting of ballots in Republican cities
and towns, abolition of State-appointed
police commissions and others.
"If a finance commission is good for
Boston," he said, "it is good for every
other city and town in the State, and
f it is not good for all cities and towns
it the State it ought not to be per-
mitted to continue in operation in Bos-
on. The Idea of such commissions was
born of the desire of a minority to con-
trol the affairs of the city. It must he
abolished."
Governor Curley also reiterated with
emphasis his support of former Con-
gressman Peter F. Tague for postmaster
of Boston, although he stifled a move
to have the committee vote an endorse-
ment of any Democratic candidate yes-
terday.
United States Marshal John .J. Mur-
phy offered the motion regarding the
postmastership, saying:
"With a Democratic national govern-
ment. a Democratic State government,
I believe that Democratic Boston should
have a Democratic postmaster. I move
that we adopt a resolution here today
to be forwarded to the President, the
Postmaster-General. the Senators and
Congressmen from Massachusetts ask-
ing for the appointment of a Democrat
as postmaster of Boston."
Governor Objects
Immediately, the Governor was on
his feet to say:
"I dislike to disagree with my
frjertd, the marshal. but in my opinion
tis not the part of wisdom to adopt
his resolution or to endorse any candi-
date for postmaster here today. There
s only one Democratic candidate—
former Congressman Peter F. Tague.
A Republican is holding the office and
he ought not to be permitted to stay
there, He should be superseded by
Tague. and it there is any such thing
as a Democratic organization he will
be."
At the opening of the committee
meeting, Mrs. Dorothy Brown of Bos-
ton appealed for financial support for
the Roosevelt ball and was given a
$25 donation oy the Governor. .Judge
George F. Leary of the Superior Court
resigned from the committee because
of his judicial duties. Several vacan-
cies on the committee were filled by
the naming of the following: Joseph
McGrath of Boston. the new chairman;
Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley,
Joseph A. Tomasello, Senator Joseph
A. Langone, Francis J. Roche of Cam-
bridge, Harry Shanahan of Swamp-
scott, Mrs. Agnes Parker and Mrs. W.
0. Taylor of Boston, Mrs. Teresa Mc-
Donald of Lowell, Mrs. Mary Brown
of Lynn, Mrs. Lucinda Snow of Ames-
bury and Miss Lucy Hickey of Holyoke.
The committee will meet for the eleo-
tIon of other officers on Feb. 2.
Walsh Agrees
know that this Is also In line
with the ideas of Senator Walsh be-
cause I have discussed the matter with
e . .rees with me that if we
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Prominent Leaders
. A MERRY group attending /
Ball committee tea on Tuesday ;
ward C. Donnelly . . . prime
affairs . . . smartly attired in bi
black hat with tassel adorning
peaked crown ...
Her daughter Mayline, in h
dress collared in ecru lace, and
brown silk turban . . . Mrs. Ed'
Sliney . . . a most attractive y
matron . . . wearing black tree
cloth coat with blue fox collar
tucked black beret ... She is the
mer Josephine Bremner of Chica4
Loretta Bremner ... who has
house guest of Mary Curley, our (
monwealth's First Lady . . . wc
red and brown check wool ker.
with her brown sports suit . . .
Stanton White (Sally Curley) in I
tweed combined with beaver .. .
Mrs. Eugene Edward O'Donnel
black ensemble with small v
hat . . .
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Holy Cross Alumni
to Dance Thursday
The fIrst annual supper dance of
the Holy Cross Alumni of Boston
will be held next Thursday evening
in the New Empire Room of the
Hotel Vendome.
Among the invited guests are
Governor James M. Curley and the
First Lady of the state, Miss Mary
Curley.
The patronesses are: Mesdames
Robert Clair, Thomas E. Hickey,
Charles E. Coyne, Thomas G. Dig-
nan, Edward J. Nangle, John W.
Spellman, James F. Ryan, C. J. E.
Kickham, James Gildea, Henry C.
Clark, Robert E. Ferry, William A.
Hanlon, Daniel A. Mullin, William
A. Niland, George C. McCormick,
Frederick A. York., Jr., Joseph J.
Fay, Robert Gilmore, Edward A.
Dinneen, Richard H. Nolan, James
T Connolly, Joseph G. Fay, James
M. Hoy, Daniel J. Triggs, Edward
J. Comiskey, John C. Ryan, John
R. Salmon, John O'Hearn.
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'Exhibition In!
'Deal Optimism
Boston is witnessing the 1935 Auto Show
—an exhibition in step with the New Deal
spirit of optimism that is spreading through-
out our region.
Indeed, I am moved to
honest enthusiasm and to
become almost lyrical in my
praise of the sanguine Bos-
ton Automobile Dealers' As-
sociation for their courage
and faith. Success to you,
gentlemen!
As the Tungsten filament
outglows the tallow-tip, as
to the brave Balboa ventured
on through dark tropic jun-
gles to the vista of a new
hemisphere, as these tapes-
try-clad limousines surpass
the jolting ox-wain, so does
1 the New Deal BOSTON Auto Show tran-
scend all past achievements and transport
all to a new feplinn
U)\ ERTIER
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McGrath Heads State Democrats
man; Governor's Councillor Dan.
Joseph A. McGrath of 
Dorches- iel H. Coakley and others.
'ter, city councillor and th
e coun- McGrath, who had the endorse-
cil's former president, was 
elected ment of Governor Curley succeeds
yesterday as chairman of 
the Charles H..McGlue of Boston,
Democratic State Committee 
at a Governor Cutity was asked be-
naeeting in the Parker House for
e the .—ffrgriiig if anything wo
uld
Former Governor Ely was in- be 
done toward seeking the re-
eluded among the absent
ees, as moval of former Governor E
ly as
were his former secretary, D
eWitt a member of the Democra
tic Na-
C. DeWolfe; former Mayor 
John e. tional Committee.
Fitzgerald; State Treasurer C
harles On that matter," said 
Curley,
F. Hurley; Minton R. 
Sedgewich, "I am personally 
taking no
former corn m i t t e e treasu
rer; stand. It is up to the 
national
Michael A. O'Leary,'a_former 
chair- body."
Six women were nominate
d for
Democratic national commit
tee-
woman to fill the poet vaca
ted by
Miss Mary Ward, 
immigration
commissioner.
The six women, one of 
whom ,
will be selected, are Mrs. 
Louis
McHenry Howe of Fall 
River,
wife of the secretary to Pr
esident
Roosevelt; Mrs. Mary Horgan n
 f
Dorchester, Mrs. Elizabeth Mc-
Namara of Cambridge, Miss Mi
l-
dred Kean of Dorchester, Mrs.
Mary A. Doyle of Salem, and M
rs.
Ann Sharry.
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1500 JOBS
PROMISED BY
CR CURLEY,
Predicts Posts for 30,000 
on 0
$70,000,000 Grant Assured u
by U. S. for Relief Projects :
• Gov. Curley w
hippcd the,
state prosperity p
rogram
into shape last night.
Following a late confer-
ence with Carl A. 
Raymond,'
state budget co
mmissioner,.
and Charles P. 
Howard,
chairman of the 
commis-
sion on administrati
on and
finance, the governor 
an-
nounced:
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TAMMY VETS
lip FETE CURLEY
Many of the charter member
s •
and other persons who attended
the first ball, 34 years ago. will
be present at the 34th annual re-
union and ball of the Tammany '
Club on the night of January :a
at Hotel Bradford.
This year the reunion and h.-,11
will take the form of a huge re-
ception to Govei nor James NI. Cur-
ley, founder of the organization.
National, state and city officials
have been invited to attend and
will join with Assistant District At-
torney Daniel J. Gillen, president
cot the Tammany Club, and w
ith
the committee, in doing honor to
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NOTABLES FOR
CLUB DINNER
Advance reservations for the an-
nual dinner of the Automotive
Boosters Club on Wednesday eve-
ning of show week at Hotel Brad-
ford are larger than ever. Presi-
dent Walter J. Sullivan stated yes-
terday that committees report now
that the total of a year ago just
above 900 will be passed and ar-
rangements have been made to take
care of 1000. It is the official au-
tomobile show week social event
approved by the dealers sponsoring
the motor exhibition.
Different seating plans have
been made so that instead of all
being on the floor there will be a
number of tables in the balcony.
This will give more freedom for
members and guests to visit
friends. There will be art interest-
ing souvenir program for all.
Governor James As Carley het
accepted an invitation to be pres-
ent. Also, he has written an in-
teresting safety message for the
ADVERTISER
Boston, Mass.
Prominent Guests
Wi Attenc
Luncheon
JANUARY LUNCHEON 
and
reception of Massachusetts 
Fed-
eration of Music Clubs will 
be
held Tuesday at 1 o'cloc
k at
Hotel Statler under the di
rection
of Mrs. Nelson Howard, 
presi-
dent.
Specially invited guests are
Governor James Curley and 
his
daughter. Mary; Mrs. Alvan Fu
l-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Fabien Sevits
ky,
Attorney-General Paul Dever, A
r-
thur Fiedler, Dr. and Mrs. Will
-
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MB LOVES
FOR RATE HIS
ON GAS POWER
Will Confer With Utility Offi-
cials in Effort to Get Volun-
tary Reductions
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Having secured through a con- -
ference with bankers a drop of
one-half of one per cent in mort-
gage rates on homes under $20,000
in valuation, Mayor Curley this
week will move to bring about a
voluntary reduction in the rates
charged for gas and electricity.
On next Thursday, following a
big pow-wow with Boston Elevated,
ADVERTISER
Boston,
HOLLAND
Refuses
POST
Neal J. Holland, for
mer principal
, assessor in Boston, w
as offered a
berth on the Boston 
Finance Com-
mission yesterday by Go
vernor Cur-
ley, but said it would be 
imPlITSre
for him to accept.
Last night, as a result, 
the goy- I
ernor was con
sidering several other
possibilities for the post v
acated by
the ousting of Charle
s Moorfield
Storey.
The former assessor 
was named
by Curley after Charle
s D. Hassan,
previously nominated, 
had asked
that his name be w
ithdrawn.
Objection had been raised 
to
Hassan's appointment 
because he
• ..-„ 
,
••
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Prominent Leaders
A MERRY group attending
' Ball committee tea on Tuesday ;
ward C. Donnelly . . . prime
affairs . . . smartly attired in V
black hat with tassel adorning
peaked crown...
Her daughter Mayline, in b:
dress collared in ecru lace, and
brown silk turban . . . Mrs. Ed'
Sliney . . . a most attractive y
matron . . . wearing black tree
cloth coat with blue fox collar
tucked black beret ... She is the
mer Josephine Bremner of Chica;
Loretta Bremner. . . who has
house guest of Mary Curley, our
monwealth's First Lady . . . wc
red and brown check wool ker.
with her brown sports suit . . .
Stanton White (Sally Curley) in I
tweed combined with beaver . . .
Mrs. Eugene Edward O'Donnel
black ensemble with small v
hat . . .
Also glimpsed Mrs. John J. Ho
flitting hither and yen . attra
in navy frock collared and cuff(
pleated pink chiffon ... Mrs. No:
J. Reilley's black coat had a fetc
ruffled collar of mink . ar
wife of our distinguished mayo]
with her frock of Yale blue cre
•
Merrymakers
ON WITH the dance! Phil
ing at Copley-Plaza was a brillia
the evening ... Mrs. Vincent Re
... received the Boston College s(
with a midnight promenade.
Mrs. Henry S. Fitzgerald
orchids . . . chairmaned the dan
Mary, who wore an ecru lace go
in gold lame with green accessori
Mrs. Frank Sullivan had a
she was attired in black satin az
daughter Marjorie, escorted by 3
Merry-makers included Mary
Rosemary Kelly, Cecilia Shanaha
nedy, Anne Powers, Catherine V
In a quiet corner of the foyc
club members . . . Mary Dowd,
Rattigan and MANY others.
•
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'Exhibition In Step With New ,
Deal Optimisd—Gov. Curley'
-4(
Boston is witnessing the 1935 Auto Show
—an exhibition in step. with the New Deal
spirit of optimism that is spreading through-
out our region.
Indeed, I am moved to
honest enthusiasm and to
become almost lyrical in my
praise of the sanguine Bos-
ton Automobile Dealers' As-
sociation for their courage
and faith. Success to you,
gentlemen!
As the Tungsten filament
outglows the tallow-tip, as
the brave Balboa ventured
on through dark tropic jun-
gles to the vista of a new
hemisphere, as these tapes-
try-clad limousines surpass
the jolting ox-wain, so does
the New Deal BOSTON Auto Show 
tran-
scend all past achievements and transpor
t
all to a new feeling of hope for the industry.
I believe that these Auto Shows do an
incalculable good in stirring the imagination
of the motor-minded, speed-minded world
of today. To the end that more cars may Products cannot fail to meet with my fullest
confidently venture on the road, I am corn- Co-operation, and I applaud the Bost
on tS
mitted to remedial measures to make the Automobile Dealers' Association fo
r the
highways safe, as nearly as this is humanly . stimulus provided thus early in the
 new year for
possible. by the Boston Auto Show for 1935.
ter, city councillor 
and the coun"I McGrath, 
who had the entlaise.i woman 
t  
kiltebe-y
Josepn A.
Cil's former presid
ent, was elected ment of 
Governor Curley succeedei Mis
s Mary Ward, 
immigration
commissioner.
yesterday as chairm
an of the Charles H. 
McGlue of Boston,
Democratic State Co
mmittee at a Governor Cur 
• was asked be- , 
The six women. one 
of whom ;
Meeting in the Parker 
House fore the ing 
if anything would . 
wall be selected, are 
Mrs. Louis I
Former Governor 
Ely was in- be done 
toward seeking the r
e- McHenry 
Howe of Fall River,
eluded among the 
absentees, as moval of 
former Governor Ely 
as . wife of the secretar
y to Preidem. •
were his former se
cretary, DeWitt a memb
er of the Democratic 
Na-i Roosevelt; Mrs. M
ary Horgan of
!Dorchester Mrs. Elizabe
th Mc-
C. DeWolfe; former 
Mayor John'. Lional 
Commitiee.
Fitzgerald; State Treasure
r Charles "On tha
t matter," said 
Curley, Namara of 
Cambridge, Miss Mil- ,
F. Hurley; Minton 
R. Sedgewick, "I am
 personally ta
king no dred K
ean of Dorchester. 
Mrs.
former committee 
treasurer; stand. It is 
up to the national 
Mary A. Doyle of 
Salem, and Mrs.
1 Ann Sherry.
Michael A. O'Leary, a 
former chair- body."
GOVERNOR CURLEY
Another project of my adminis'rration is
to develop the Summer Resort and Tourist
Industry in co-operation with the other
States of this region—the nation's play-
ground. The importance of
this "tourist crop" cannot
be overestimated.
In its many ramifications
it contributes to the enjoy-
ment of the motoring viii-
tors to New England, to the
health and welfare of the
resident population, and to
the prosperity of wholesale
and retail trade, farmers,
manufacturers, hotels and
transportation industries of
which latter the private mo-
tor car plays so important
a role.
Massachusetts, with her
immense supply of skilled labor, is a source
of many semi
-manufactured materials and
parts for the automobile industry.
Hence, the opportunity for the Old Bay
State to share generously in the prosperity
of a new industrial advance in automotive
Anniversaries
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Gov. Curley whip
ped the
state prosperity 
program'
into shape last n
ight.
I Following a 
late confer-
ence with Carl A. 
Raymond,'
1 state budget co
mmissioner,'
and Charles P. 
Howard,
Ichairman of the 
commis-
`•sion on admin
istration and
'finance, the gov
ernor an-
i nounced :
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Many of the cha
rter members
and other persons who at
tended
the first ball. 34 years a
go, will
be present at the 34th ann
ual re-
union and ball of the Ta
mmany
Club on the night of Ja
nuary 28
at Hotel Bradford.
This year thr: reunion and 
h,t11
will take the form of a hug
e re-
ception to Govez nor James 
M. Cur-
ley, founder of the organiza
tion.
National, state and city o
fficials
have been invited to atte
nd and
will join with Assistant District At
-
torney Daniel J. Gillen, p
resident
at the Tammany Club, and w
ith
the committee, in doing hono
r to
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Advance reservations for the an-
nual dinner of the Automotive
Boosters Club on Wednesday eve-
ning of show week at Hotel Brad-
fo:d are larger than ever. Presi-
dent Walter J. Sullivan stated yes-
terday that committees report now
that the total of a year ago just
above 900 will be passed and ar-
rangements have been made to take
care of 1000. It is the official au-
tomobile show week social event
approved by the dealers sponsoring '
the motor exhibition.
Different seating plans have .,
been made so that instead of all L
being on the floor there will be a 6
number of tables in the balcony.
This will give more freedom for I
members and guests to visit
friends. There will be an interest-
ing souvenir program for all.
Governor Jame. M rorley hifs
accepted an invitation to be pres-
ent. Also, he has written an in-
teresting safety message for the
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NOTABLES FOR CURD I DYES
CLUB DINNER HR RATE CUTSON GE PEER
Prominent Guests
Will Attend
Luncheon
JANUARY LUNCH
EON and
reception of Massachu
setts Fed-
eration of Music Club
s will be
held Tuesday at 1 
o'clock at
Hotel Statler under t
he direction
of Mrs. Nelson H
oward, presi-
dent,
Specially invited gu
ests are
Governor James Curle
y and his
daughter. Mary; Mrs. 
Alvan Ful-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Fabie
n Sevitsky,
Attorney-General Paul 
Dever, Ar-
thur Fieldler, Dr. and 
Mrs. Will-
Will Confer With Utility Offi-
cials in Effort to Get Volun-
tary Reductions
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Having secured through a con- -
ference with bankers a drop of
one-half of one per cent in mort-
gage rates on homes under $20,000
in valuation, Mayor Curley this
week will move to bring about a
voluntary reduction in the rates
charged for gas and electricity.
On next Thursday, following a
big pow-wow with Boston Elevated.
ADVERTISER
Boston, Mass.
there.
HOLLAND
Refuses
POST
Neal J. Holland, 
former principal
assessor in Boston,
 was offered a
berth on the Bosto
n Finance Com-
mission yesterday by
 Governor Cur-
ley, but said it would
 be impr9316le
for him to accept.
Last night, as a 
result, the goy- I
ernor was 
considering several 
other
possibilities for the p
oet vacated by.
the ousting of 
Charles Moorfield
Storey.
The former asse
ssor was na
med
by Curley after 
Charles D. Hassan,
previously nominated
, had asked
that his name be 
withdrawn.
Objection had been 
raised to
Hassan's appointm
ent because he
•
•
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Prominent Leaders
• A MERRY group attending President Roosevelt's
 Birthday
Ball committee tea on Tuesday at the Ritz include
d Mrs. Ed-
ward C. Donnelly . . . prime mover in man
y philanthropic
affairs . . . smartly attired in black with
 silver fox cape and
black hat with tassel adorning the
peaked crown ...
Her daughter Mayline, in brown
dress collared in ecru lace, and t
iny
brown silk turban . . . Mrs. Edw
ard
SlineY • . . a most attra
ctive young
matron . . . wearing black tree
 bark
cloth coat with blue fox coll
ar and
tucked black beret ... She is 
the for-
mer Josephine Bremner of Chica
go.
Loretta Bremner ... who has
 been
house guest of Mary Curley
, our Com-
monwealth's First Iy . . . 
wore a
red and brown check woo
l kerchief
with her brown sports suit . .
 • Mrs.
Stanton White (Sally Curley) in be
ige
tweed combined with beaver
 .. • and.
Mrs. Eugene Edward 
O'Donnell, in
black ensemble with small ve
lvet
hat . . .
Also glimpsed Mrs. John J. Horgan
flitting hither and yon attractive
in navy frock collared and cuff
ed in
pleated pink chiffon ... Mrs. Norbert
J. Reilley's black coat had 
a fetching
ruffled collar of mink . . a
nd Mrs. Frederick Mansfield,
wife of our distinguished may
or, wore a silver cloth turban
with her frock of Yale blue cre
Pe.
• • •
Mrs. Edward Donnelly
Merrymakers
ON WITH the dance! Philomatheia
's party Friday eye-
ing at Copley-Plaza was a brilliant affai
r. Gracious hostess of
the evening Mrs. Vincent Roberts
, in black lace and silver
... received the Boston College senior
s, who climaxed the party
with a midnight promenade.
Mrs. Henry S. Fitzgerald attractive in blac
k lace and
orchids . chairmaned the dance, assisted 
by her daughters,
Mary, who wore an ecru lace gown . an
d Rose, very smart
in gold lame with green accessories.
Mrs. Frank Sullivan had a busy time seating guest
s . . .
she was attired in black satin and sequins. Wit
h her was her
daughter Marjorie, escorted by Billy Dowling.
' Merry-makers included Mary Vass, dark-eyed
 Cappy Ryan,
Rosemary Kelly, Cecilia Shanahan, Mary Feeney,
 Barbara Ken-
nedy, Anne Powers, Catherine Walsh and Helen D
ugan.
In a quiet corner of the foyer. .. noted a group of
 junior
club members . . . Mary Dowd, Mary Rita Fouhe
y, Frances
Rattigan and MANY others.
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ptimisni
g the 1935 Auto Show
with the New Deal
is spreading through-
•ed to
nd to
in my
e Bos-
rs' As-
ourage
) you,
ment
ip, as
Itured
C jun-
1 new
apes-
irpass
does
)N Auto Show tran-
rments and transport
hope for the industry.
e Auto Shows do an
irring the imagination
speed-minded world
that more cars may
the road, I am corn-
easures to make the
-ly as this is humanly
ad the cow)-
, was elected
nan of the
nmittee at a
1' House
Ely was in-
thsentees, as
itary, DeWitt
layor Johne.
surer Charles
1. Sedgewick,
e treasurer;
'former chair-
GOVERNO1
State Democrats
or's Councillor Dan-
• and others.
McGrath, who had the 
endorse-
ment of Governor Cur
ley succeeds
Charles H. McGlue of B
oston.
Governgrtc yl. was 
asked be-
fore the ng if 
anything would
be done toward see
king the re-
moval of former Go
vernor Ely as
a member of the 
Democratic Na-
tional Committee.
"On that matter," said
 Curley,
"I am personally 
taking no
stand. It Is up to th
e national
body."
Six women were nom
inated for
Democratic national 
committee-
woman to fill the post 
vacated by
Miss Mary Ward. 
immigration
commissioner.
The six women, one of 
whom
will be selected, are M
rs. Louis
McHenry Howe of Fal
l River,
wife of the secretary to 
President
Roosevelt; Mrs. Mary Ho
rgan of
Dorchester, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mc-
Namara of Cambridge, Mis
s Mil-
dred Kean of Dorchester
, Mrs.
Mary A. Doyle of Salem, an
d Mrs.
Ann Sharry.
:Anniversaries 
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the, 
state prosperity 
program.
into shape last nigh
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Following a late confer-
ence with Carl A. Ra
ymond,,
1state budget co
mmissioner,
1 and Charles P. 
Howard,"
3 chairman of the 
commis-
sion on administratio
n and
finance, the governor 
an-
nounced:
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'NOTABLES FOR
CLUB DINNER
Advance reservations for the an-
nual dinner of the Automotive
Boosters Club on Wednesday eve-
ning of show week at Hotel Brad-
ford are larger than ever. Presi-
dent Walter J. Sullivan stated yes-
terday that committees report now
that the total of a year ago just
above 900 will be passed and ar-
rangements have been made to take
care of 1000. It is the official au-
tomobile show week social event
approved by the dealers sponsoring
the motor exhibition.
Different seating plans have
been made so that instead of all L
being on the floor there will be a
number of tables in the balcony.
This will give more freedom for
members and guests to visit
friends. There will be an interest-
ing souvenir program for all.
Governor Ja,nee..... lit Carley ha
accepted an invitation to be pres-
ent. Also, he has written an in-
teresting safety message for the
_ADVERTISER
Boston, Mass.
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Prominent Guests
Fry cinifi LET viLilui nic''\htet:
nnd
b..
Many of the charter members
and otl, r persons who attended
the first bal. 34 years ago, wiii
be present at the 34th annual re-
union and ba:1 of the Tammany
Club on the night of January 28
at Hotel Bradford.
This yeAr the reunion and hall
will take the form of a huge re-
ceptlot to Govel nor James M. Cur-
ley, founder of the organization.
National, state and city officials
I hp..va been invited to attend and
will join with Assistant District At-
torney Daniel J. Gillen, presider.t
Of the Tammany Club. and 
with
the committee, in doing honor to
JANUARY LUNCHEON
 and
reception of Massachusetts 
Fed-
eration of Music Clubs wil
l be
held Tuesday at 1 o'cl
ock at
Hotel Statler under the d
irection
of Mrs. Nelson Howard, 
presi-
dent.
Specially invited guests are
Governor James Curley and 
his
daughter, Mary; Mrs. Alvan
 Ful-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Fabien Se
vitskyi
Attorney-General Paul Dever, A
r-
thur Fieldler, Dr. and Mrs. Wi
ll-
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CURB' TIRES
FOR RITE CUTS
ON GAS, PEER
Will Confer With Utility Offi-
cials in Effort to Get Volum.
tary Reductions
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Having secured through a con- -
ference with bankors a drop of
one-half of one per cent in mort-
gage rates on homes under $20,000
in valuation, Mayor Curley this
week will move to bring about a
volantary reduction in the rates
charged for gas and electricity.
On next Thursday, following a
big pow-wow with Boston Elevated,
• 
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HOLLAND
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POST
Neal J. Holland, forme
r principal
assessor in Boston, was
 offered a
berth on the Boston 
Finance Com-
mission yesterday by 
Governor Cur-
ley, but said it would b
e imfibtigfge
for him to accept.
Last night, as a result
, the gov-
ernor was c
onsidering several other
possibilities for the poet 
vacated by
the ousting of Char
les Moorfield
Storey.
The former assessor 
was named
by Curley after Char
les D. Hassan,
previously nominated, 
had asked
that his name be w
ithdrawn.
Objection had been raised 
to
Hassan's appointment 
because he
,
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MASS. PEI\
DOUBLE I
40,000 Aged
i Given 15 Milli
UC RLEY CONFE
Massachusetts old age pc
ble those stipulated under +I
stances, it was revealed yester
ferred with Budget Commissio
•mg arrangements for the plan
The governor, immediatel
ington, went into conference
Previously, Curley declar
of the Wagner Bill in the near
all his ideas on relief for the e
Revelation that many MassE
'double the $30 a month specifiet
.President Roosevelt's social sec
,Richard K. Conant, state comm.
will be in direct charge of the di:
"In the disposition of we
lfare,"
said Commissioner Conant
,
"whether under the old age pe
n-
sion law or our own state re
lief,
we make a careful study of 
each
case. In many instances, one
recipient is worthy of more re-
lief than another.
"In the ease of a man who 
is
forced to room and hoard out 
and
may at the same time he s
uffer-
ing with ailments that 
necessi-
tate paying doctors' bills, he is
j surely in far greater need of re-
lief than a recipient who en
joys
I robust health and ma
kes his
I home with relative.
' "These cases are all 
Investi-
gated and the applicant awar
ded
relief according to his 
needs..
Where one man might he allo
wed
$6 a week, which is the ave
rage
at present, another needs 512 
to
subsist."
40,000 TO BENEFIT
Commissioner Conant stated that
passage of the Old Age Pension 
law
would double the Massachus
etts
relief rolls of the aged, bri
nging
the total to more than 40,000
 per-
sons, at a cost of approx
imately
$15,000,000. This will be caused
by the reduction in the age 
re-
quirement from 70 to 65 years.
He said that opposition of man
y
legislators to the Townsend Plan
and its proposed high payment of
$200 a month to aged persons prob-
ably would accelerate passage 
of
the Old Age Pension Law.
First payments, he asserted, will
have to come out of the State Fund,
as the annuity system on which th
e
system is based will not begin to
show results for some months.
"Each case," the commissioner
explained, "will he investigated
thoroughly. Any applicant who
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U. S. Ace Stet
Gov, Curley
Referring to latest developments
in his war on organized crime, !
Gov. Curley said yesterday he had
received assurance from Atty.-Gen.
Homer Cummings, and J. Edgar
1 Hoover, head of the bureau of in-
I vestigation of the Departme
nt of
JI Justice, that the country's ace
secret service agents would be
placed at his disposal.
54
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PROMISED SUPPORT
Both the President and the De-
partment of Justice, he said,
evinced great interest in his plans
to rid the state of crime, and
promised him wholehearted sup-
port of federal agencies.
"I am very much satisfied with
my trip to the Capital," he said.
"It was my purpose in going
there to obtain some definite as-
surance that I would be enabled
shortly to pu$ in effect the work
and wages program I promised
the people in my campaign for
governor.
"Of course, we cannot begin
work here until Congress ap-
proves the national budget of
4,000 billion dollars. But mem-
bers of Congress informed me
that there was no question of
the budget being approved.
PLANS COMPLETE
"Our plans for Massachusetts
are practically complete, and by
AD% ERTP•)ER
Boston, Mass.
JAN 211 193'
Roosevelt's B
oDue to Attrat
President Roosevelt's Birthday
II Ball at Boston Garden We
dnesday,
Jan. 30, will be attended by 25,000
Greater Boston men and women,
advance ticket sales indicated las
t
night.
Tickets have been on sale only
two days, but already the greate
r
1 part of the boxes has been rese
rved
g with a 
heavy general ticket sale.
' Proceeds will be turned over
 to
President Roosevelt's favorit
e
•- charity—relief of infantile 
paraly-
sis victims throughout the c
ountry.
Among Greater Boston residents
reserving boxes were Govern
or.
Curley, James Roosevelt, eldest
son of the President; Mayor 
Mans.
ca
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would be in a partisan way is of -
small importance as compared with
the paramount obligation of wear-
:sec- The fair represe which
our form of government deman
Investigation Should Go On
..Although the Boston Finance
Cliimmission now is dominated by
appointees of Governor Curley, it
hardly is to he assuriTat the
great commonwealth of Massachu-
setts will permit the important in-
\ estigation of certain features of
the last municipal administration of
the city of Boston to be stifled. Ob-
vfously, however, as at present com-
pesed, the Boston Finance Commis-
sten is not the body to continue the
probe that was inaugurated by the
predecessors of the present Finance
Commission regime. The manifest
anxiety of the present governor to
depose certain members of the body
certainly does not tend to inspire
the highest degree of confidence in
the revamped commission with
respect to the allegations regarding
recent municipal management of
tlie Hub. In fact, the developments
cyf the past week have whetted the
appetites of the public for the real
facts.
:In the light of this situation. it
14 gratifying that there are mem-
liZrs of the legislature who are not
dte posed to allow the matter to go
default. At all events, a legis-
lith-e investigation is Proposed.
Row far this effort will get, of
course, remains to be seen. That
there will be an organized move-
ment to strangle any such endeavor
is extremely likely. But the public
will be watching the situation and
ay he depended upon to make
Mental note of the attitude of their
apresentatives on Beacon Hill. In-
eidentally, the rank and file of the
electorate is in a mood to restrit
any manifestation of "the public be
damned" spirit by members of the
General Court. The people have a
right to know whether their official
representatives are under a cloud
Vistiflably or otherwise. If the rec-
ord is clear, nobody has anything
ta; fear from an investigation. If,
in the other hand, it is muddy, it is
The province of the sovereign voter
.o know the facts that he may act
:Lecordingly.
That investigation should be con-
inued by some properly constituted
,ribunal that enjoys the implicit
confidence of the voters of Massa-
husetts.
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1 by U. S. for Relief Projects:
Gov. Curley whipped the;
state prosperity program.
into shape last night.
Following a late confer-
ence with Carl A. Raymond,,
state budget commissioner,
and Charles P. Howard,
1 chairman of the commis-
sion on administration and
finance, the governor an-
nounced:
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Many of the charter members
and other persons who attended
the first ball. 34 years ago,
be present at the 34th annual re-
union and ball of the Tammany
Club on the night of January 28
at Hotel Bradford.
This year the reunion and ball
will take the form of a huge re-
ception to Govei nor James M. Cur-
icy, founder of the organization.
National, state an city officials
have been invited to attend and
will join with Assistant District At-
torney Daniel J. Gillen, president
.5x the Tammany Club, and with
the committee, in doing honor to
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Advance reservations for the an-
nual dinner of the Automotive
Boosters Club on Wednesday eve-
ning of sh-‘-,v week at Hotel Brad-
ford are larger than ever. Presi-dent Walter J. Sullivan stated yes-
terday that committees report now 1
that the total of a year ago just
above 900 will b's passed and ar-
rangements have been made to take
care of 1000. It is the official au-
tomobile show week social event
approved by the dealers sponsoring 'the motor exhibition.
Different seating plans havebeen made so that instead of all Ibeing on the floor there will be a
number of tables in the balcony.
This will give more freedom for
members and guests to visit
friends. There will be an interest-ing souvenir program for all.
Governor James- in Curley him
accepted an invitation to be pres-
ent. Also, he has written an in-
teresting safety message for the
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WI Attend
' Luncheon
JANLARY LUNCHEON and
leception of Massachusetts Fed-
eration of Music Clubs will be
held Tuesday at 1 o'clock at
Hotel Statler under the direction
of Mrs. Nelson Howard, presi-
dent.
Specially invited guests are
Governor James Curley and his
daughter, Mary: Mrs. Alvan Ful-
ler, M. and Mrs. Fabien Sevitsky,
Attorney-General Paul Dever, Ar-
thur Fiddler. Dr. and Mrs. Will-
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CURLEY [NES
FOR PEE CUTS
ON GAS, PEER
Will Confer With Utility Offi-
cials in Effort to Get Volun-
tary Reductions
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Having secured through a con- -
ference with bankers a drop of
one-half of one per cent in mort-
gage rates on homes under $20,000
In valuation, Mayor Curley this
week will move to bring about a
voluntary reduction in the rates
charged for gas and electricity.
On next Thursday, following abig pow
-wow with Boston Elevated,
-•nt, 
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HOLLAND
Refuses
POST
Neal J. Holland, former principal
assessor in Boston, was offered a
berth on the Boston Finance Com-
mission yesterday by Governor Cur-
ley, but said it would be imMffible
for him to accept.
Last night, as a result, the gov-
ernor was considering several other
possibilities for the post vacated by
the ousting of Charles Moorfield
Storey.
The former assessor was named
by Curley after Charles D. Hassan,
previously nominated, had asked
that his name be withdrawn.
Objection had been raised to
Hassan's appointment because he
ju
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Massachusetts old age pf
ble those stipulated under +1
stances, it was revealed yester
ferred with Budget Commissio
ing arrangements for the plan
The governor, immediatel
ington, went into conference
Previously, Curley declar
of the Wagner Bill in the near
all his ideas on relief for the e
Revelation that many Mass-
double the $30 a month specific(
,President Roosevelt's soci
al se(
.Richard K. Conant, state 
comm.
will be in direct charge of t
he di;
"In the disposition of welfar
e," -
said Commissioner Con
ant,
"whether under the old age pen
-
sion law or our own state 
relief,
we make a careful study of e
ach
case. In many instances, o
ne
recipient is worthy of more re-
lief than another.
"In the ease of a man wh
o is
forced to room and hoard out 
and
may at the same time he 
suffer-
ing with ailments that 
necessi-
tate paying doctors' bills, 
he is
surely in far greater need o
f re-
lief than a recipient who 
enjoys
robust health and makes 
his
home with relatives.
"These eases are all investi
-
gated and the applicant awa
rded ,
relief according to his n
eeds..
Where one man might he all
owed
$6 a week, which is the aver
age
at present, another needs $12 to
subsist."
40,000 TO BENEFIT
Commissioner Conant stated that
passage of the Old Age Pension
 law
would double the Massac
husetts
relief rolls of the aged, brin
ging
the total to more than 40,00
0 per-
sons, at a cost of appro
ximately
$15,000,000. This will be caused
by the reduction in the a
ge re-
quirement from 70 to 65 years.
He said that opposition of ma
ny
legislators to the Townsend Plan
and its proposed high payment 
of
$200 a month to aged persons prob-
ably would accelerate passage 
of
the Old Age Pension Law.
First payments, he asserted, will
have to come out of the State Fun
d,
as the annuity system on which the
system is based will not begin to
slow results for some months.
"Each case," the commissioner
explained, "will be investigated
thoroughly. Any applicant who
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U. S. Ace Stet
Gov. Curley
Referring to latest developments
In his war on organized crime,
Gov. Curley said yesterday he had
received assurance from Atty.-Gen.
Homer Cummings, and J. Edgar
Hoover, head of the bureau of in-
vestigation of the Department of
Justice, that the country's ace
secret service agents would be
placed at his disposal.
PROMISED SUPPORT
Both the President and the De-
partment of Justice, he said,
evinced great interest in his plans
to rid the state of crime, and
promised him wholehearted sup-
port of federal agencies.
"I am very much satisfied with
my trip to the capital," he said.
"It was my purpose in going
there to obtain some definite as-
surance that I would be enabled
shortly to pit; in effect the work
and wages program I promised
the people In my campaign tor
governor.
"Of course, we cannot begin
work here until Congress ap-
proves the national budget of
4,000 billion dollars. But mem-
bers of Congress informed me
that there was no question of
the budget being approved.
PLANS COMPLETE
"Our plans for Massachusetts
are practically complete, and by
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Roosevelt's B
oDue to Attrao
President Roosevelt's Birthday
Ball at Boston Garden Wednesday,
Jan. 30, will be attended by 25.000
Greater Boston men and women,
advance ticket sales indicated last
night.
Tickets have been on sale only
two days, but already the greate
r
part of the boxes has been reserved
with a heavy general ticket sale.
Proceeds will be turned over to
President Roosevelt's favori
te
charity—relief of infantile paral
y-
sis victims throughout the co
untry,
Among Greater Boston res
ident's
ca reserving boxes were Governo
r,
Curley, James Roosevelt, 
eldest
son of the President; Mayo
r Mans-
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would be in a partisan way is of
stall importance as compared with
i lie paramount obligation of secur-
i Trig • The fair repr-e-se-fftsrtismawhich
our form of government demaiitts.s
Investigation Should Go On
.:.Although the Boston Finance
Commission now is dominated by
appointees of Governor Curley, it
hardly is to be assiin="101fat the
great commonwealth of Massachu-
setts will permit the important in-
vestigation of certain features of
the last municipal administration of
the city of Boston to be stifled. Ob-
viously. however, as at present com-
ptised, the Boston Finance Commis-
skin is not the body to continue the
probe that was inaugurated by the
predecessors of the present Finance
Commission regime. The manifest
anxiety of the present governor to
depose certain members of the body
certainly does not tend to inspire
tbe highest degree of confidence in
the revamped commission with
rffispect to the allegations regarding
recent municipal management of
tie Hub. In fact, the developments
of the past week have whetted the
appetites of the public for the real
facts.
In the light of this situation, it
is. gratifying that there are mem-
Mrs of the legislature who are not
d25posed to allow the matter to go
b:y default. At all events, a legis-
lith-e investigation is proposed.
Row far this effort will get, of
course, remains to be seen. That
there will be an organized move-
ment to strangle any such endeavor
Is extremely likely. But the public
will be watching the situation and
ay be depended upon to make
isental note of the attitude of their
eTtpresentatives on Beacon Hill. In-
adentally, the rank and file of he
electorate is in a mood to res6nt
any manifestation of "the public be
damned" spirit by members of the
General Court. The people lave a
right to know whether their official
representatives are under a cloud
Eistifiably or otherwise. If the rec-
tfird is clear, nobody has anything
gs fear from an investigation. If,
the other hand, it is muddy, it is
The province of the sovereign voter
o know the facts that he may act
accordingly.
That investigation should be con-
tinued by some properly constituted
..ribunal that enjoys the implicit
confidence of the voters of Massa-
2husetts.
•
•
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2500 JOBS
PROMISED BY
GOY; CURLEY:
--
 1
Predicts Posts for 30.000 on 0
$70,000,000 Grant Assured u
by U. S. for Relief Pro,ects :.1
Gov. Curley whipped the
state prosperity program
into shape last night.
Following a late confer-
ence with Carl A. Raymond,
i state budget commission
er,,
and Charles P. Howa
rd,
-,1 chairman of the commi
s-
-Ision on administration a
nd
I finance, the governor an
-
'flounced:
_ •
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-1"AMIIONT VETSirp FETE CUR LEY
Many of the charter members
and other .persons who attended
the first ball, 34 years ago, will
be present at the 34th annual re-
union and ball of the Tammany
Club on the night of January 28
at Hotel Bradford.
This year the reunion and hill
will take the form of a huge re-
ception to Governor James M. Cur-
ley, founder of the organization.
National, state and city officials
have been invited to attend and
will join with Assistant District At-
torney Daniel J. Gillen, president
of the Tammany Club, and with
the committee, in doing honor to
the new governor.
The doors will be opened at
7:30 p. m., when Miss Catherine
Connolly, organist of St. Patrick's
Church, will present a half-hour
of organ music. From 8 to 9 p. rn.
there will be a general musical
program, with entertainment by lo-
cal and professional talent, and at
9 o'clock the reception will start.
Accompanying Gov. Curley to the
ball and his reception will be his
military staff in dress uniform, and
there will also be present uni-
formed representatives of a num-
ber of military organizations.
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'NOTABLES FOR CURLEY MOVES
( CLUB DINNER FOR HATE CUTS
Advance reservations for the an-
. 
ON GAS, PO.R.ER'
nual dinner of the Automotive
Boosters Club on Wednesday eve-
ning of show week at Hotel Brad-
ford are larger than ever. Presi-
dent Walter J. Sullivan stated yes- ,
terday that committees report now ;
that the total of a year ago just
above 900 will be passed and ar-
rangements have been made to take
care of 1000. It is the official au-
tomobile show week social event
approved by the dealers sponsoring
the motor exhibition.
Different seating plans have
been made so that instead of all L
being on the floor there will be a 6
number of tables in the balcony. ,
This will give more freedom for
I members and guests to visitfriends. There will be an interest-
ing souvenir progra:m for all.
Governor James...X rinley het
accepted an invitation to be pres-
ent. Also, he has written an in-
teresting safety message for the,
ADVERTISER --
Boston, Mass.
Prominent Guests
Will Attend
Luncheon
JANUARY LUNCHEON and
reception of Massachusetts Fed-
eration of Music Clubs will be
held Tuesday at 1 o'clock at
Hotel Statler under the direction
of Mrs. Nelson Howard, presi-
dent.
Specially invited guests are
Governor James Curley and his
daughter, Mary; Mrs. Alvan Ful-
ler, Mr. and Mrs Fabler_ Sevitsky.
Attorney-General Paul Dever, Ar-
thur Fieldler. Dr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Cheney, Dr. Gordon Brown,
Frederick Lamb, Raphael Mar-
tino and Mrs. Amy Young Burns.
Ushers include Mrs. Phyllis
Hanson, Mrs. Eugenia Kracznski,
Dora Dumais, Mrs. Lilliam Cook,
Mrs. Harriet Putman. Mrs. Lydia
Myers and Eugenia Frothingham.
• • •
THE MANUSCRIPT depart-
went will present a program of
ithisic by young composers from
Will Confer With Utility Offi-
cials in Effort to Get Volun-
tary Reductions
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Having secured through a con- -
ference with bankers a drop of
one-half of one per cent in mort-
gage rates on homes under $20,000
in valuation, Mayor Curley this
week will move to bring about a
voluntary reduction in the rates
charged for gas and electricity.
, On next Thursday, following a ,
big pow-wow with Boston Elevated,
TasE=
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there.
HOLLAND
Refuses
POST
Neal J. Holland, former princ
ipal
assessor in Boston, was offered a
berth on the Boston Finance 
Com-
mission yesterday by Governor C
ur-
ley, but said it would be imrlTSIe
for him to accept.
Last night, as a result, the 
gov-
ernor was considering several 
other
possibilities for the post vacated by
the ousting of Charles 
Moorfield
Storey.
The former assessor was 
named
by Curley after Charles D. H
assan,
previously nominated, had asked
that his name be withdrawn.
Objection had been raised to
Hassan's appointment because 
he
was said at one time to have 
repre-
sented Edmund L. Dolan, 
former
city treasurer, who was 
attackec
by former members of the 
COM.
mission.
•
•
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MASS. PEI\
DOUBLE I
40,000 Aged W
,Given 15 Milli
CURLEY CONFE
Massachusetts old age pc
ble those stipulated under tl
stances, it was revealed yester
ferred with Budget Commissio
ing arrangements for the plan
The governor, immediatel
ington, went into conference
Previously, Curley declar
of the Wagner Bill in the near
all his ideas on relief for the e
Revelation that many Ma.ssE
' double the $30 a month specific
• 
(
President Roosevelt's social se(
.Richard K. Conant, state comm.
will be in direct charge of the di.
"la the disposition of welfare," 
-
said Commissioner Cona
nt,
"whether under the old age pen-
sion law or our own state re
lief,
we make a careful study of 
each
case. In many instances, one
recipient is worthy of more re-
lief than another.
"In the case of a man who 
is
forced to room and board out and
may at the same time be suffe
r-
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U. S. Ace Stu
Gov. Curley
Referring to latest developments
In his war on organized crime.,
Gov. Curley said yesterday he had
received assurance from Atty.-Gen.
Homer Cummings, and J. Edgar
1 Hoover, head of the bureau of in-
vestigation of the Department of
ii Justice, that the country's acesecret service agents would be
I placed at his disposal.
I PROMISED SUPPORT
SI
ig
th
id
ce
f'C
f.
di(
as
ro
irr
lag with ailments that nece
ssi-
tate paying doctors' bills, he 
IS
surely in far greater need of 
re-
ii 'f than a recipient who en
joys
' robust health and make
s his
home with relatives.
"These eases are all Invest
i-
gate! and the applicant awarde
d
relief according to his ne
eds..
Where one man might be allo
wed
$6 a week, which is the average
at present, another needs $12 to
subsist."
40,000 TO BENEFIT
Commissioner Conant stated that
passage of the Old Age Pension 
law
would double the Massachus
etts
relief rolls of the aged, bring
ing
the total to more than 40,000 
per-
sons, at a cost of approximat
ely
$15,000,000. This will be caused
by the reduction in the ag
e re-
quirement from 70 to 65 years.
He said that opposition of many
legislators to the Townsend Plan
and its proposed high payment 
of
$200 a month to aged persons prob-
ably would accelerate passage 
of
the Old Age Pension Law.
First payments, he asserted, will
have to come out of the State Fund,
as the annuity system on which 
the
system is based will not begin to
s'aow results for some months.
"Each case," the commissioner
explained, "will be investigated
thoroughly. Any applicant who
g
ca
ISM
Both the President and the De-
partment of Justice, he said,
evinced great interest in his plans
to rid the state of crime, and
promised him wholehearted sup-
port of federal agencies.
"I am very much satisfied with
my trip to the capital," he said.
"It was my purpose in going
them to obtain some definite as-
surance that I would be enabled
shortly to pi.4 in effect the work
and wages program I promised
the people in my campaign for
governor.
"Of course, we cannot begin
work here until Congress ap-
proves the national budget of
4,000 billion dollars. But mem-
bers of Congress informed me
that there was no question of
the budget being approved.
PLANS COMPLETE
"Our plans for Massachusetts
are practically complete, and by
ERTISER
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Roosevelt's B
iDue to Attrao
President Roosevelt's Birthday
Ball at Boston Garden Wednesday,
Jan. 30, will be attended by 25,000
Greater Boston men and women,
advance ticket sales indicated last
night.
Tickets have been on sale only
two days, but already the great
er
part of the boxes has been reserved
with a heavy general ticket sale.
Proceeds will be turned over to
President Roosevelt's favorite
charity—relief of infantile paraly-
sis victims throughout the cou
ntry.
Among Greater Boston resident
s
reserving boxes were Governor
Curley, James Roosevelt, e
ldest
son of the President; Mayor M
ans.
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would be in a partisan way is of
areall importance as compared with
he paramount obligation of secur-
ing- The fair represe which
our form of government deman
Investigation ShouId Go 0)
:::Although the Boston Finance
dimmission now is dominated by
appointees of Governor Ourley, it
hardly is to be aii-sur'-iiM"Tffat the
great commonwealth of Massachu-
setts will permit the important in-
vestigation of certain features of
the last municipal administration of ,
the city of Boston to be stifled. Ob-
vfously, however, as at present COM-
-,
pbsed, the Boston Finance Commis-
skin is not the body to continue the
probe that was inaugurated by the
predecessors of the present Finance
Commission regime. The manifest
anxiety of the present governor to
depose certain members of the body
certainly does not tend to inspire
life highest degree of confidence in
tiie revamped commission with
Ispect to the allegations regarding
recent municipal management of
tite Hub. In fact, the developments
ot the past week have whetted the
appetites of the public for the real
facts,
In the light of this situation. it
is. gratifying that there are mem-
1;f1rs of the legislature w ho are not
disposed to allow the matter to go
'default. At all events, a legis-
litive investigation is proposed.
How far this effort will get, of
Course, remains to be seen. That
there will be an organized - move-
ment to strangle any such endeavor
is extremely likely. But the public
will be watching the situation and
ay be depended upon to make
Mental note of the attitude of their
gapresentatives on Beacon Hill. In-
cidentally, the rank and file of the
electorate is in a mood to resent
any manifestation of "the public be
damned" spirit by members of the
General Court. The people Cave a
right to know whether their official
representatives are under a. cloud
Stistiflably or otherwise. If the rec-
ord is clear, nobody has anything
tj fear from an investigation. If,
sip the other hand, it is muddy, it is
The province of the sovereign voter
.o know the facts that he may act
-accordingly.
That investigation should be con-
tinued by some properly constituted
...ribunal that enjoys the implicit
confidence of the voters of Massa-
_thusetts.
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PROMISED BY.
GOV. COLEY
Predicts Posts for 30,000 on 
0
$70,000,000 Grant Assured 'A]
by U. S. for Relief Projects
• Gov. Curley whipped the
state prosperity progr
am.
into shape last night.
Following a late confer-
ence with Carl A. Raymond,'
-i state budget com
missionety
and Charles P. H
oward,-
chairrilan of the commis-
! •i ston on administration 
and
finance, the governor an-
nounced:
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NOTIKES FOR
, CLUB DINNER(
TAMINNI 1ETS  
FETE CUR LEY
Many of the charter members (
and other persons who attended ;
the first ball, 34 years ago, will ;
be present at the 34th annual re- ;
union and bail of the Tammany !
Club on the night of January S!
at Hotel Bradford. dent.
This year the reunion and hall Specially invited guests are
will take the form of a huge re-- Governor James Curley and his
ception to Govei nor James M. Cur- ;
ley, founder of the organization. I 
daughter, Mary; Mrs. Alvan Ful-
National, state and city officials ler, Mr. and Mrs. Fab
ien Sevitsky,
have been invited to attend and 1 Attorney-General Paul Dever, 
Ar-
Advance reservations for the an-
nual dinner of the Automotive
Boosters Club on Wednesday eve-
ning of show week at Hotel Brad-
ford are larger than ever. Presi-
dent Walter J. Sullivan stated yes- I
terday that committees report now !
that the total of a year ago just
above 900 will be passed and ar-
rangements have been made to take
care of 1000. It is the official au-
tomobile show week social event
approved by the dealers sponsoring
the motor exhibition.
Different seating plans have
been made so that instead of all
being on the floor there will be a
number of tables in the balcony.
This will give more freedom for '
members and guests to visit
friends. There will be an interest-
ing souvenir program for all.
Governor Jame w_ IL rairley hOs
accepted an invitation to be pres-
ent. Also, he has written an in-
teresting safety message for the
program. While the rule of the
club is that there are to be no
speeches that will be waived and
Governor Curley will be asked to
make an address.
Two big features each year com-
prise the entertainment and gifts.
This year there will be a vaudeville
program starring some of the best
talent in Boston on a program that
I will last about three hours. Thenvaluable souvenirs will ' be dis-tributed. Reservations may bemade at the Boosters Club head- ,quarters, Hotel Kenmore.\Iv III I mcitu.
Luncheon
will join with Assistant District At-
torney Daniel J. Gillen, president I
of the Tammany Club, and with
the committee, in doing honor to ,
the new governor.
The doors will he opened at
7:30. p. m., when Miss Catherine
Connolly, organist of St. Patrick's
Church, will present a half-hour
of organ music. From 8 to 9 p. m.
there will he a general musical
program. with entertainment by lo-
cal and professional talent, and at
9 o'clock the reception will start.
Accompanying Gov. Curley to the
ball and his reception will be his
military staff in dress uniform, and
there will also be present uni-
formed representatives of a num-
ber of military organizations.
JANLARY LUNCHEON and
reception of Massachusetts Fed-
eration of Music Clubs will be
held Tuesday at 1 o'clock at
Hotel Statler under the direction
of Mrs. Nelson Howard, presi-
thur Fiddler. Dr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Cheney, Dr. Gordon Brown,
Frederick Lamb, Raphael Mar-
tino and Mrs. Amy Young Burns.
'Ushers include Mrs. Phyllis
Hansen, Mrs. Eugenia Kracznski,
Dora Dumais, Mrs. Lilliam Cook,
Mrs. Harriet Putman. Mrs. Lydia
Myers and Eugenia Frothingharn..
• • •
THE MANUSCRIPT depart-
ent will present a program of
sic by young composers from
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CURD' 1101ES
FOR RATE CUTS
ON GAS, PEER
Will Confer With Utility Offi-
cials in Effort to Get Volun-
tary Reductions
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Having secured through a con-
ference with bankers a drop of
one-half of one per cent in mort-
gage rates on homes under $20,000
in valuation, Mayor Curley this
week will move to bring about a
voluntary reduction in the rates
charged for gas and electricity.
On next Thursday, following a
big pow-wow with Boston Elevated,
Eastern Massachusetts, Boston, Re- :
vere Beach and Lynn railway of-
ficials and state, city and metro-
politan transit representatives rela-
tive to the extension of the East
Boston railway tunnel, the Gover-
nor will confer with the gas and
electric officials.
As in the case of the bankers, the
Governor will point out that a
vcduntary reduction will undoubted-
ly nullify the effect of bills which
have been filed in the legislature
against the utility companies.
Aside from measures looking
toward rate reductions, there are
many bills aimed at breaking the
monopolies granted by the state to
these public utility companies.
Outstanding among these are sev-
eral petitions to amend the laws
to allow cities and towns to enter
the gas and electric business in
competition with the private com-
panies.
In his inaugural message, Gover-
nor Curley declared in part:
"There is no justification for _
the present schedule of rates on ,
electricity and gas, since it is .
le
predicted on the discarded theory 1
of limited sales volume and large r-
profits. / r
If this was a hint to the public
Utilities commission to get busy,
and there is no question that it
was so intended, it apparently fell
upon deaf ears as no public an- 01
nouncement of any activity on the
part of the commission towards Pa
forcing a reduction in rates has I.
been made. to
The Governor has made it plain he
that he sees no hope of relief for te"
the public under the present sys- ier
tern of operation and therefore is ec
committed to a change which will Ea'
see the setting up of a sliding scale
system.
iy
Id
t--
•
•
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MASS. PES
DOUBLE I
40,000 Aged
,Given 15 Milli
CURLEY CONFE
Massachusetts old age PC
' bIe those stipulated under 11
stances, it was revealed yester
ferred with Budget Commissio
ing arrangements for the plan
The governor, immediatel
ingfon, went into conference
Previously, Curley declar
of the Wagner Bill in the near
all his ideas on relief for the e
Revelation that many Mass2
'double the $30 a month specifie(
,President Roosevelt's social se(
,Richard K. Conant, state comm.
will be in direct charge of the ciL
"In the disposition of welfare,"
said Commissioner Conant
,
"whether under the old age pen-
sion law or our own state 
relief.
we make a careful study of 
each
case. In many instances, on
e
recipient is worthy of more re-
lief than another.
"In the case of a man who 
is
forced to room and board out 
and
may at the same time be s
uffer-
ing with ailments that 
necessi-
tate paying doctors' bills, he 
is
surely in far greater need of
 re-
lief than a recipient who 
enjoys
robust health and makes 
his
home with relative,.
"These cases are all Invest
i-
gated and the applicant awar
ded
relief according to his 
needs..
Where one man might he al
lowed
$6 a week, which is the average
at present, another needs $12 to
subsist."
44,000 TO BENEFIT
Commissioner Conant stated that
passage of the Old Age Pension 
law
would double the Massach
usetts
relief rolls of the aged, bri
nging
the total to more than 40,000
 per-
sons, at a cost of appr
oximately
$15,000,000. This will be caused
by the reduction in the age 
re-
quirement from 70 to 65 years.
He said that opposition of m
any
legislators to the Townsend Pla
n
and its proposed high payment
 of
$200 a month to aged persons prob-
ably would accelerate passage 
of
the Old Age Pension Law.
First payments, he asserted, will
have to come out of the State Fund,
as the annuity system on whic
h the
system is based will not begin to
sLow results for some months.
"Each case," the commissioner
explained, "will be investigated
thoroughly. Any applicant who
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U. S. Ace Stet
Gov. Curley
____.......
Referring to latest developments
in his war on organized crime, I
Gov. Curley said yesterday he had
received assurance from Atty.-Gen.
Homer Cummings, and J. Edgar
1 Hoover, head of the bureau of in-
vestigation of the Department of
l Justice, that the country's acesecret service agents would be
placed at his disposal.
ca
INN
PROMISED SUPPORT
Both the President and the De-
partment of Justice, he said,
evinced great interest in his plans
to rid the state of crime, and
promised him wholehearted sup-
port of federal agencies.
"I am very much satisfied with
my trip to the eapitat," he said.
"It was my purpose in going
there to obtain some definite as-
surance that I would be enabled
shortly to put in effect the work
and wages Program I promised
the people in my campaign for
governor.
"Of course, we cannot begin
work here until Congress ap-
proves the national budget of
4,000 billion dollars. But mem-
bers of Congress informed me
that there was no question of
the budget being approved.
PLANS COMPLETE
"Our plans for Massachusetts
are practically complete, and bY
tD1, ERTISER
Boston, Mass.
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Roosevelt's B
oDue to Attrat
President Roosevelt's Birthday
Ball at Boston Garden Wednesday,
Jan. 30, will be attended by 25.000
Greater Boston men and women
,
advance ticket sales indicated l
ast
night.
Tickets have been on sale only
two days, but already the greate
r
part of the boxes has been reserve
d
with a heavy general ticket sale
.
Proceeds will he turned over to
President Roosevelt's favorit
e
charity—relief of infantile paraly
-
sis victims throughout the 
country,
Among Greater Boston resident
s
reserving boxes were Govern
or
Curley. James Roosevelt, 
eldest
eon of the President; Mayor Mans.
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would be in a partisan way is of
steal! importance as compared with
the paramount obligation of secur-
ing-- 1-h- e— fair repreTifilattion„ which
our form of government demarlItes,.
Investigation Should Go Oni
.Although the Boston Finance
Ctimmission now is dominated by
appointees of Governor (3urley, it
hardly is to be as.suiffat the
great commonwealth of Masaachu-
setts will permit the important in-
vestigation of certain features of
the last municipal administration of
the city of Boston to be stifled. Ob-
viously, however, as at present com-
riased, the Boston Finance Commis-
Eden is not the body to continue the
riobe that was inaugurated by the
predecessors of the present Finance
Commission regime. The manifest
anxiety of the present governor to
depose certain members of the body
certainly does not tend to inspire
the highest degree of confidence in
ale revamped commission with
reapect to the allegations regarding
recent municipal management of
tie Hub. In fact, the developments
Of the past week have whetted the
appetites of the public for the real
facts.
-.In the light of this situation, it
ia gratifying that there are mem-
lArs of the legislature who are not
dlisposed to allow the matter to go
— 
by 
• 
default. At all events, a legis-
lit lye investigation is proposed.
Row far this effort will get, of
course, remains to be seen. That
there will be an organized move-
ment to strangle any such endeavor
is extremely likely. But the public
will be watching the situation and
r7vay be depended upon to make
mental note of the attitude of their
representatives on Beaco.1 Hill. In-
Cidentally, the rank and file of the
electorate is in a mood to resent
any manifestation of "the public be
damned" spirit by members of the
General Court. The people Cave a
right to know whether their official
representatives are under a cloud
tdstiflably or otherwise. If the rec-
Ord is clear, nobody has anything
tr fear from an investigation. If,
n the other hand, it is muddy, it is
The province of the sovereign voter
•
.0 know the facts that he may act
.kccordingly.
That investigation should be con-
tinued by some properly constituted
.ribunal that enjoys the implicit
,•onfidence of the voters of Massa-
husetts.
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'2500 JOBS k
PROMISED BY
GU. MEI
Predicts Posts for 30,000 on
$70,000,000 Grant Assured
by U. S. for Relief Projects
- 
Gov. Curley whipped 
the
, state prosperity 
program
into shape last night.
Following a late confer-
ence with Carl A. Ra
ymond,
titate budget commiss
ioner,'
and Charles P. 
Howard,:
chairman of the commis-
sion on administration 
and
finance, the governor 
an-
tiounced :
That step-rate pay incr
eases
for state employes will be 
re-
stored June 1. They 
will
amount to $400,000 this year.
That he has approved 
theJ
$1.300,000 restoration of full'
salaries to state employes wh
ich
, became 
That 
oenf ftehcet ifli
e 
December
1
fc j erunbe2510.0
additional employes will be add
-
ed to the staffs of state 
institu-
tions on a 48-hour week. '
This announcement 
followed his
earlier predictiou, upon 
return
from Washington. that 3
0.000 un-
employed in Massachusett
s wiil
be back on payrolls by 
the first
of spring.
The govsrnor was 
particule,rly
enthusiastic about the decisicn 
to
hire 2500 additiona7 employ
es for
the state institutions, 
saying:
ASSURED OF MILLIONS
"This step will attract 
better
and more competent m
en and
women to the service and 
will
work out well for inmates
 and
employes, lessening the strain 
re-
sulting from too-long hours."
The governor said he was as
sured
at Wasington that 
Massachusetts
will get -federal financing 
for at
least $70,000,000 of public 
works
projects.
He said President Roosevelt 
had
-; warmly approved his 
suggestion
I that $4,000,000 b
e spent on improv-
ing the navy yard in 
Charlestown
e and 
$20,000.0041 in two. years, for
9 additional Ca
pe Cod Canal improve-
ments.
b OTHER PROJECTS
m Other projects by which he ex-
pects to make his work and 
wages
f . 
be 
P, proram effective are: Buildi
ng 
''
of a £1,000,000 concrete "
board
walk'' from Atlantic Hill to A
ller-
ton; dredging of Boston 
Harbor
to permit the largest ships 
afloat
to dock here; improve
ments at
the Army Base, and the
 estab-
lishment of a National Guard 
ar-,
tillery camp on the Cape, ,....
....0'
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NOTABLES FOR
CLUB DINNER
Advance reservations for the an-
nual dinner of the Automotive
Boosters Club on Wednesday eve-
ning of show week at Hotel Brad-
ford are larger than ever. Presi-
dent Walter J. Sullivan stated yes-
terday that committees report now
that the total of a year ago just
above 900 will be passed and ar-
rangements have been made to take
care of 1000. It is the official au-
tomobile show week social event
approved by the dealers sponsoring
the motor exhibition.
Different seating plans have
been made so that instead of all
being on the floor there will be a
number of tables in the balcony.
This will give more freedom for
members and guests to visit
friends. There will be an interest-
ing souvenir program for all.
Governor Jame M (jirley hOg
accepted an invitation to be pres-
ent. Also, he has written an in-
teresting safety message for the
program. While the rule of the
club is that there are to be no
speeches that will be waived and
Governor Curley will be asked to
make an address.
Two big features each year com-
prise the entertainment and gifts.
This year there will be a vaudeville
program starring some o: the best
talent in Boston on a program that
Will last about three hours. Then
valuable souvenirs will be dis-
tributed. Reservations may be
made at the Boosters Club head-
quarters, Hotel Kenmore.
\n/ ill iNtttittl
Luncheon
JANUARY LUNCHEON and
reception of Massachusetts Fed-
eration of Music Clubs will be
held Tuesday at 1 o'clock 
at
Hotel Statler under the direction
of Mrs. Nelson Howard, pr
esi-
dent.
Specially invited guests are
Governor James Curley and his
daughter, Mary; Mrs. Alvan Ful-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Fabien Sevitsky,
Attorney-General Paul Dever, Ar-
thur Fiddler. Dr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Cheney, Dr. Gordon Bro
wn,
Frederick Lamb. Raphael Mar-
tino and Mrs. Amy Young Burns.
Ushers include Mrs. Phyllis
Hanson, Mrs. Eugenia Kracznski,
Dora Dumais, Mrs. Lilliam Cook,
Mrs. Harriet Putman. Mrs. Lydia
Myers and Eugenia Frothingham.
• *
THE MANUSCRIPT depart-
ent will present a program of
sic by young composers from
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CND' I1OVES '
FOR PE CUTS
ON GAS, PEER
Will Confer With Utility Offi-
cials in Effort to Get Volun-
tary Reductions
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Having secured through a con-
ference with bankers a drop of
one-half of one per cent in mort-
gage rates on homes under $20,000
in valuation, Mayor Curley this
week will move to bring about a
voluntary reduction in the rates
charged for gas and electricity.
On next Thursday, following a
big pow-wow with Boston Elevated.
Eastern Massachusetts, Boston, Re-
vere Beach and Lynn railway of-
ficials and state, city and metro-
politan transit representatives rela-
tive to the extension of the East
Boston railway tunnel, the Gover-
nor will confer with the gas and
electric officials.
As in the case of the bankers, the
Governor will point out that a
voluntary reduction will undoubted-
ly nullify the effect of bills which
have been filed in the legislature
against the utility companies.
Aside from measures looking
toward rate reductions, there are
many bills aimed at breaking the
monopolies granted by the state to
these public utility companies.
Outstanding among these are sev-
eral petitions to amend the laws
to allow cities and towns to enter
the gas and electric business in
competition with the private corn- ,
panies.
In his inaugural message, Cover-
nor Curley declared in part:
"There is no justification for
the present schedule of rates on l k
electricity and gas, since it is 1,
predicted on the discarded theory
of limited sales volume and large
profits.
If this was a hint to the public
utilities commission to get busy, d
and there is no question that it
was so intended, it apparently fell
upon deaf ears as no public an-1 d
nouncement of any activity on thel
part of the commission towards d
forcing a reduction in rates has
been made.
The Governor has made it plain e
that he sees no hope of relief for
the public under the present sys-
tern of operation and therefore is c
committed to a change which will
see the setting up of a sliding scale
system.
•
M.
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MASS. PE1
DOUBLE I
40,000 Aged Ii
,Given 15 Milli
CURLEY CONFE
Massachusetts old age pc
ble those stipulated under ti
stances, it was revealed yester
ferred with Budget Commissio
ing arrangements for the plan
The governor, immediatel
ington, went into conference
Previously, Curley declar
of the Wagner Bill in the near
all his ideas on relief for the e
Revelation that many Masss
'double the $30 a month specifie(
President Roosevelt's social se(
,Richard K. Conant, state comm.
will be in direct charge of the di;
"In the disposition of welfare." 
-
said Commissioner Conant
,
"whether under the old age pen-
sion law or our own state 
relief,
we make a careful study of 
each
case. In many instances, on
e
recipient is worthy of more re-
lief than another.
"In the case of a man wh
o is
forced to room and board out a
nd
may at the same time be s
uffer-
ing with ailments that nece
ssi-
tate paying doctors' bills, he 
is
surely in far greater need of 
re-
lief than a recipient who enjoys
robust health and makes
 his
home with relatives.
"These cases are all Inve
sti-
gated and the applicant awar
ded ,
relief according to his 
needs..
Where one man might he allo
wed
$6 a week, which is the average
at present, another needs $12 to
subsist."
40,000 TO BENEFIT
Commissioner Conant stated that
passage of the Old Age Pension 
law
would double the Massachus
etts
relief rolls of the aged, b
ringing
the total to more than 40,000
 per-
sons, at a cost of approx
imately
$15,000,000. This will be caused
by the reduction in the 
age re-
quirement from 70 to 65 years.
He said that opposition of m
any
legislators to the Townsend Pla
n
and its proposed high payment o
f
$200 a month to aged persons prob-
ably would accelerate passage 
of
the Old Age Pension Law.
First payments, he asserted. will
have to come out of the State Fund,
as the annuity system on which the
system is based will not begin to
si.ow results for some months.
"Each case," the commissioner
explained, "will be investigated
thoroughly. Any applicant who
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U. S. Ace Stet
Gov. Curley
Referring to latest developments
in his war on organized crime, 1
Gov. Curley said yesterday he had
received assurance from Atty.-Gen.
Homer Cummings, and J. Edgar
i Hoover, head of the bureau of in-
vestigation of the Department of
Justice, that the country's ace
secret service agents would be
placed at his disposal.
PROMISED SUPPORT
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Both the President and the De-
partment of Justice, he said,
evinced great interest in his plans
to rid the state of crime, and
promised him wholehearted sup-
port of federal agencies.
"I am very much satisfied with
my trip to the Capital," he said.
"It was my purpose in going
there to obtain some definite as-
surance that I would be enabled
shortly to put in effect the work
and wages program I promised
the people in my campaign for
governor.
"Of course, we cannot begin
work here until Congress ap-
proves the national budget of
4,000 billion dollars. But mem-
bers of Congress informed me
that there was no question of
the budget being approved.
PLANS COMPLETE
"Our plans for Massachusetts
are practically complete, and by
ADA ERTIsER
Boston. Mass.
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Roosevelt's B
iDue to Attra4
President Roosevelt's Birthday
Ball at Boston Garden Wednesday,
Jan. 30, will be attended by 25.000
Greater Boston men and women,
advance ticket sales indicated las
t
night.
Tickets have been on sale only
,two days, but already the great
er
part of the boxes has been reserve
d
with a heavy general ticket sale.
Proceeds will he turned over to
President Roosevelt's favorit
e
charity—relief of infantile paraly-
sis victims throughout the c
ountry.
Among Greater Boston re
sidents
reserving boxes were Govern
or.
Curley, James Roosevelt, 
eldest
son of the President; Mayor Mans-
^. • ' 
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would be in a partisan Nray is of
sfnall importance as compared with
he paramount obligation of secur-
irrg-TVe fair represe which
our form of government deman
Investigation Should Go On'
.:Although the Boston Finance
Cimmission now is dominated by
appointees of Governor Curley, it
hardly is to he assuThirM,Itat the
great commonwealth of .Maasaehu-
setts will permit the important in-
vestigation of certain features of
the last municipal administration of
the city of Boston to be stifled. Ob-
4ously, however, as at present com-
pbsed, the Boston Finance Commis-
aftbn is not the body to continue the
.-e
probe that was inaugurated by the
predecessors of the present Finance
Commission regime. The manifest
anxiety of the present governor to
depose certain members of the body
certainly does not tend to inspire
ttie highest degree of confidence in
tlie revamped commission with
elfspect to the allegations regarding
meent municipal management of
tie Hub. In fact, the developments
o the past week have whetted the
appetites of the public for the real
facts.
In the light of this situation, it
14 gratifying that there are mem-
'Ars of the legislature who are not
disposed to allow the matter to go
default. At all events, a legis-
littve investigation is proposed.
Row far this effort will get, of
Course, remains to be seen. That
there will be an organized move-
ment to strangle any such endeavor
is extremely likely. But the public
will be watching the situation and
iay be depended upon to make
xZental note of the attitude of their
apresentatives on Beacon Hill. In-
iiidentally, the rank and file of the
electorate is in a mood to resent
any manifestation of "the public be
damned" spirit by members of the
General Court. The people have a
right to know whether their official
representatives are under a cloud
tastiflably or otherwise. If the rec-
Ord is clear, nobody has anything
ti fear from an investigation. If,
tin the other hand, it is muddy. it is
the province of the sovere;gn voter
.0 know the facts that he may act
accordingly.
That investigation should be con-
tinued by some properly constituted
,ribunal that enjoys the implicit
confidence of the voters of Massa-
2h u.setts.
•
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PROMISED BY
GOY. CURLE1 ;
Predicts Posts for 30.000 
on
$70,000,000 Grant Assured r.
by U. S. for Relief Projects
Gov. Curley whippe
d the
state prosperity 
program
into shape last nigh
t.
Following a late con
fer-
ence with Carl A. 
Raymond,
state budget 
commissioner,
and Charles P. 
Howard,
chairman of the 
commis-
sion on administratio
n and
finance, the governo
r an-
nounced:
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ITAIIMilNI VETSirp FETE CUR LEY
Many of the charter members
and other persons who attended
the first ball, 34 years ago, will
be present at the 34th annual re-
union and bail of the Tammany
Club on the night of January 28
at Hotel Bradford,
This year the reunion and ball
will take the form of a huge re-
ception to Govet nor James M. Cur-
ley, founder of the organization. ,
National, state and city officials
have been invited to attend and
will join with Assistant District At-
toruey Daniel J. Gillen, presider.t
of the Tammany Club, and with
the committee, in doing honor to
the new governor.
The doors will be opened at
7:30. p. m., when Miss Catherine
Connolly, organist of St. Patrick's
Church, .will n"esent a half-hour
of organ music. From 8 to 9 p. m.
there will be a general musical
program, with entertainment by lo-
cal and professional talent, and at
9 o'clock the reception will start.
.A.,:companying Gov. Curley to the
ball and his reception will be his
military staff in dress uniform, and
there will also be present uni-
formed representatives of a num-
ber of military organizations. .1
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NOTABLES FOR
r CLUB DINNEh
Advance reservations for the an-
nual dinner of' the Automotive
Boosters Club on Wednesday eve-
ning of show week at Hotel Brad-
ford are larger than ever. Presi-
dent Walter J. Sullivan stated yes-
terday that committees report now
that the total of a year ago just
above 900 will be passed and ar-
rangements have been made to take
care of 1000. It is the official au-
tomobile show week social event
approved by the dealers sponsoring
the motor exhibition.
Different seating plans have
been made so that instead of all
being on the floor there will be a
number of tables in the balcony.
This will give more freedom for
members and guests to visit
friends. There will be an interest-
ing souvenir program for all.
Governor Jamea_ ltf Curley het
accepted an invitation to be pres-
ent. Also, he has written an in-
teresting safety message for the
program. While the rule of the
club is that there are to be no
speeches that will be waived and
Governor Curley will be asked to
make an address.
Two big features each year com-
prise the entertainment and gifts.
This year there will be a vaudeville
program starring some of the best l
talent in Boston on a program that
will last about three hours. Then
valuable souvenirs will be dis-
tributed. Reservations may be I
made at the Boosters Club head-
quarters, Hotel Kenmore.
vv
Luncheon
JANUARY LUNCHEON 
and
reception of Massachusetts 
Fed-
eration of Music Clubs w
ill be
held Tuesday at 1 o'cl
ock at
Hotel Statler under the dir
ection
of Mrs. Nelson Howard,
 presi-
dent.
Specially invited guests a
re
Governor James Curley and 
his
daughter. Mary; Mrs. Alvan 
Ful-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Fabien Se
vitsky,
Attorney-General Paul Dever,
 Ar-
thur Fiddler, Dr. and Mrs. 
Will-
iam Cheney, Dr. Gordon 
Brown,
Frederick Lamb, Raphael 
Mar-
tino and Mrs. Amy Young Burn
s.
Ushers include Mrs. Phyll
is
Hanson, Mrs. Eugenia Krac
znski,
Dora Dumais, Mrs. Lilliam 
Cook,
Mrs. Harriet Putman. Mrs. L
ydia
Myers and Eugenia Frothingh
am.
• • •
THE MANUSCRIPT 
depart-
ent will present a program 
of
m sic by young composers 
from
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HOLLAND
Refuses
POST
Neal J. Holland, forme
r principal
, assessor in Boston,
 was offered a
berth on the Boston 
Finance Com-
mission yesterday by 
Governor Cur-
ley, but said it would 
be impTITtle
for him to accept.
Last night, as a result
, the gov-
ernor was co
nsidering several other
possibilities for the post 
vacated by
the ousting of Cha
rles Moorfield
Storey.
The former assessor 
was named
by Curley after Charle
s D. Hassan,
previously nominated, h
ad asked
that his name be 
withdrawn.
Objection had been raised 
to
Hassan's appointment 
because he
was said at one time to 
have repre-
sented Edmund L. 
Dolan, former
city treasurer, who 
was attackec
by former members o
f the corn.
mission.
•
•
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all his ideas on relief for the e
Revelation that many MassE
'double the $30 a month specifie(
.President Roosevelt's social se(
,Richard K. Conant, state comm:
will be in direct charge of the di.
"In the disposition of welfare,"
said Commissioner Conant,
"whether under the old age pen-
sion law or our own state relief,
we make a careful study of 
each
case. In many instances, one
recipient is worthy of more re-
lief than another.
"In the case of a man who 
is
forced to room and board out a
nd
may at the same time he suf
fer-
ing with ailments that n
ecessi-
tate paying doctors' bills, he is
surely in far greater need of re
-
lief than a recipient who enjoys
1 robust health and makes 
his
home with relative!:.
"These cases are all Investi-
gated and the applicant awarde
d
relief according to his ne
eds.. '
Where one man might he allowe
d
$6 a week, which is the average
at present, another needs $12 to
subsist"
40,000 TO BENEFIT
Commissioner Conant stated that-,
passage of the Old Age Pension law
would double the Massachusetts
relief rolls of the aged, bringing
the total to more than 40,000 per-
sons, at a cost of approximately
$15,000,000. This will be caused
by the reduction in the age re-
quirement from 70 to 65 years.
He said that opposition of many
legislators to the Townsend Plan
and its proposed high payment of
$200 a month to aged persons prob-
ably would accelerate passage of
the Old Age Pension Law.
First payments, he asserted, will
have to come out of the State Fund,
as the annuity system on which the
system is based will not begin to
sLow results for some months.
"Each case," the commissioner
explained, "will be investigated
thoroughly. Any applicant who
ig
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Massachusetts old age pc
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stances, it was revealed yester
ferred with Lidget Commissio
ing arrangements for the plan t
The governor, immediate'
ingfon, went into conference
Previously, Curley declar tr
of the Wagner Bill in the near f.
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U. S. Ace Stet
Gov. Curley
Referring to latest developments
in his war on organized crime.1
Gov. Curley said yesterday he had
received assurance from Atty.-Gen.
Homer Cummings, and J. Edgar
i Hoover, head of the bureau of in-
vestigation of the Department of
II Justice, that the country's acesecret service agents would beI placed at his disposal.
!PROMISED SUPPORT
Both the President and the De-
partment of Justice, he said,
evinced great interest in his plans
to rid the state of crime, and
promised him wholehearted sup-
port of federal agencies.
"I am very much satisfied with
my trip to the capital," he said.
"It was my purpose in going
there tl obtain some definite as-
surance that I would be enabled
shortly to pu$ in effect the work
and wages Program I promised
the people in my campaign for
governor.
"Of course, we cannot begin
work here until Congress ap-
proves the national budget of
4,000 billion dollars. But mem-
bers of Congress informed me
that there was no question of
the budget being approved.
PLANS COMPLETE
"Our plans for Massachusetts
are practically complete, and by
_ADVERTISER
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Roosevelt's B
Due to Attrat
President Roosevelt's Birthday
Ball at Boston Garden Wednesday,
Jan. 30, will be attended by 25,000
Greater Boston men and women,
advance ticket sales indicated last
night.
Tickets have been on sale only
two days, but already the greater
part of the boxes has been reserved
with a heavy general ticket sale.
Proceeds will be turned over to
President Roosevelt's favorite
charity—relief of infantile paraly-
sis victims throughout the country.
Among Greater Boston residents
reserving boxes were Governor
Curley, James Roosevelt, eldes
t
sou of the President; Mayor Mans.
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would be in a partisan way is of
small Importance as compared with
the paramount obligation of secur-
Irrg- The fair repre-Fe-, which
our form of government deman
Investigation Should Go On.
.:Although the Boston Finance
Osimmission now is dominated by
appointees of Governor Curley. it
hardly is to be as"sti—nin"enat the
great commonwealth of Massachu-
setta will permit the important in-
vestigation of certain features of
the last municipal administration of
the city of Boston to be stifled. Ob-
vtpusly, however, as at present corn-
pied, the Boston Finance Commis-
skin is not the body to continue the
probe that was inaugurated by the
predecessors of the present Finance
Commission regime. The manifest
anxiety of the present governor to
depose certain members of the body
certainly does not tend to inspire
tbe highest degree of confidence in
the revamped commission with
raspect to the allegations regarding
recent municipal management oI
de Hub. In fact, the developments
ut the past week have whetted the
appetites of the public for the real
facts,
In the light of this situation. it
14 gratifying that there are mem-
1SZrs of the legislature who are not
dlisposed to allow the matter to go
'default. At all events, a legis-
litive investigation is proposed.
Row far this effort will get, of
course, remains to be seen. That
there will be an organized move-
ment to strangle any such endeavor
Is extremely likely. But the public
will be watching the situation and
felay be de.pended upon to make
Oental note of the attitude of their
apresentatives on Beacon Hill. In-
Cidentally, the rank and file of the
electorato is in a mood to reshnt
any manifestation of "the public be
damned" spirit by members of the
General Court. The people lave a
right to know whether their official
representatives are under a cloud
justifiably or otherwise. If the rec-
ord Is clear, nobody has anything
tp fear from an investigation. If.
'On the other hand, it is muddy, it is
the province of the sovereign voter
I 0 know the facts that he may act
I
,ecordingly.
That investigation should be con-
inued by some properly constituted
.ribunal that enjoys the implicit
.onildence of the voters of Massa-
'husetts.
•
•
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' Predicts Posts for 30.000 oni:)j
I $70.000,000 Grant Assured
1 by U. S. for Relief Projects r
1
Gov. Curley whipped the
state prosperity program
into shape last night.
Following a late confer-
,ence with Carl A. Raymond,
state budget commissioner,
arid Charles P. Howard,
cIrairman of the commis-
sion on administration and,
finance, the governor an-
flounced:
7-.1-__ ,*••
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Many of the charter members
and other persons who attended
; the first ball, 34 years ago, will
be present at the 34th annual re-
union and ball of the Tammany
Club on the night of January 28
at Hotel Bradford.
This year the reunion and hall
will take the rorm of a huge re-
ception to Govez nor James M. Cur-
ley, founder of the organization.
National, state and city officials
have been invited to attend and
will join with Assistant District At-
torney Daniel .1. Gillen, president
of the Tammany Club, and with
the committee. In doing honor to
TAMMY VETS
rp FETE CUR LEY
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NOTABLES FOR
CLUB DINNER
Advance reservations for the an-
nual dinner of the Automotive
Boosters Club on Wednesday eve-
ning of show week at Hotel Brad-
ford are larger than ever. Presi-
dent Walter J. Sullivan stated yes-
terday that committees report now
that the total of a year ago just
above 900 will be passed and ar-
rangements have been made to take
care of 1000. It is the official au-
tomobile show week social event
approved by the dealers sponsoring
the motor exhibition.
Different seating plans havebeen made so that instead of allbeing on the floor there will be a
number of tables in the balcony.This will give more freedom for
members and guests to visitfriends. There will be an interest-ing souvenir program for all.
Governor James_ Is Curley hag
accepted an invitation to be pres-
ent. Also, he has written an in-
teresting safety message for the
program. While the rule of the
club is that there are to be no
speeches that will be waived and
Governor Curley will be asked to
make an address.
Two big features each year com-
prise the entertainment and gifts.
This year there will be a vaudeville
program starring some of the best
talent in Boston on a program that
will last about three hours. Then
valuable souvenirs will ' be dis-
tributed. Reservations may be
made at the Boosters Club head-quarters, Hotel Kenmore.
----VV III I \ttettu
Luncheon
JANLARY LUNCHEON and
reception of Massachusetts Fed-
eration of Music Clubs will be
held Tuesday at 1 o'clock at
Hotel Statler under the direction
of Mrs. Nelson Howard, presi-
dent.
Specially invited guests are
Governor James Curley and his
daughter, Mary: Mrs. Alvan Ful-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Fabien Sevitsky,,
Attorney-General Paul Dever, Ar-
thur Fiddler. Dr. siva' Mrs. Will-
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C REY MOVES
FOR RITE CUTS
ON GAS, POWER
Will Confer With Utility Offi-
cials in Effort to Get Volun-
tary Reductions
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Having secured through a con- I
ference with bankers a drop of
one-half of one per cent in mort-
gage rates on homes under $20,000in valuation, Mayor Curley this ,
v.-eek will move to bring -about a
voluntary reduction in the rates j
charged for gas and electricity. I
On next Thursday, following a ;big pow
-wow ;with Boston Elevated, !
viastern Massachusetts, Boston. Re-
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berth on the Boston Finance Com-
mission yesterday by Governor Cur-
ley, but said it would be imrillISITtle
for him to accept.
Last night, as a result, the gov-
ernor was considering several other
possibilities for the post vacated by
the ousting of Charles Moorfield
Storey.
The former assessor was named
by Curley after Charles D. Hassan.
I previously nominated, had asked
that his name be withdrawn.
Objection had been raised to
Hassan's appointment because he
ju
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MASS. PENSIONS That
DOUBLE U.S. PLAN Cey
40,000 Aged Will Be -
Given 15 Million Yearly
imentS
' rime, .
e had
.-Gen.
dgar
I in-
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CURLEY CONFERS ON ACTION t8De-
)
ions
and
SUMassachusetts old age pension allotments will be dou- .
ble those stipulated under the Wagner bill, in many in- Vit,ht
stances, it was revealed yesterday as Governor Curley con- 'sing(erred with Budget Commissioner Carl Raymond on financ-
ing arrangements for the plan. Work
The governor, immediately upon his return from Wash-
ington, went into conference with Commissioner Raymond.
Previously, Curley declared that he expects passage 
be:ipn.
of the Wagner Bill in the near future and said that it meets of
WM-all his ideas on relief for the elderly. meRevelation that many Massachusetts recipients will receive 11 ofdouble the $30 a month specified in the Wagner bill as part of
. President Roosevelt's social security program, was made by t
.Richard K. Conant, state commissioner of public welfare, who ildsethyswill be in direct charge of the distribution.
'I e the disposition of welfare,"
said Commissioner Conant,
"whether under the old age pen-
sion law or our own state relief,
we make a careful study of each
case. In many instances, one
recipient is worthy of more re-
lief than another.
"In the ease of a man who is
forced to room and board out and
may at the same time he suffer-
ing with ailments that necessi-
tate paying doctors' bills, he is
surely in far greater need of re-
lief than a recipient who enjoys
robust health and makes hishome with relativen.
"These cases are all Invest i-
gated and the applicant asVa n14,41
relief according to his need,,.
Where one man might he allow,$8 a week, which is the average
at present, another needs $12 to
subsist."
40,000 TO BENEFIT
\ Commissioner Conant stated thatpassage of the Old Age Pension lawwould double the Massachusettsrelief rolls of the aged, bringingthe total to more than 40,000 per-sons, at a cost of approximately$15,000,000. This will be causedby the reduction in the age re-quirement from 70 to 65 years.He said that opposition of manylegislators to the Townsend Planand its proposed high payment of$200 a month to aged persons probably would accelerate passage ofthe Old Age Pension Law.
First payments, he asserted, willhave to come out of the State Fund,as the annuity system on which thesystem is based will no begin tosnow results for some months,
"Each ease," the criminimsionerexplained, "will be investigatedthoroughly. Any applicant who
Is found to have made no effort
to secure employment, or who has
worked sporadically, will be paid
In accordanee with his record and
the number of weeks or months
he has worked."
20,000 AIDED IN 1934
Even today Massachusetts
more generous to its old peopt 
'atthan required by provisions of the
President's social security program,and Massachusetts pays more old
age pensions than any state in the
union, it was disclosed yesterday byFrancis Bardwell, superintenden'of the present old age assistance.Last year, he said, the state aided20,000 aged persons to the extent of! nearly $6.000,000, with average
monthly payments to a healthy man
or woman over 70 years old $25, hut
with payments as high as $50 amonth to those living alone in cities
or in need of care for illness,
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ould be in a partisan way is of
small importance as compared with
I re paramount obligation of !Weill,-
repi7Orte-f1tsat4o44. _which
our form of government dema...,
Investigation Should Go On
.Although the Boston Finance
CommisSton now is dominated by
appointees of Governor (3urley, it
hardly is to be asTailM1Trat tlie
great commonwealth of Massachu-
setts will permit the important In-
vestigation of certain features of
the last municipal administration of
the city of Boston to be stifled. Ob-
viously, however, as at present com-
piosed, the Boston Finance Commis-
siOn is not the body to continue the
piobe that was inaugurated by the
Predecessors of the present Finance
Con:mission regime. The manifest
anxiety of the present governor to
depose certain members of the bodycertainly does not tend to inspire
the highest degree of confidence in
t3te revamped commission with
rsapect to the allegations regarding
rAcent municipal management or
the Hub. In fact, the developmentsdi the past week have whetted the
appetites of the public for the real
facts.
',In the light of this situation, it
gratifying that there are znem-fairs of the legislature who are notdblmsed to allow the matter to go
default. At all events, a legis-
Save investigation is proposed.
Row far this effort will get, of
course, remains to be seen. Thatthere will be an organized • move-
ment to strangle any such endeavoris extremely likely. But the public
Tell be watching the altuation and
'lay be depended upon to makedental note of the attitude of their
;presentative, on Beacon Hill. In-
cidentally, the rank and file of he
electorate is In a mood to res4nt
any manifestation of "the public bedamned" spirit by members of theGeneral Court. The people have a
right to know whether their official
representatives are under a cloudjustifiably or otherwise. if the ree-
ted is clear, nobody has anythingfear from an inveatigation.Fkit the other hand, it is muddv. It isthe province of the sovereign voter
• 
•,.2.1......••••••••••ry
.it know the facts that he may aciceordingly.
That investigation ithotild be con-qnueel by some properly constibuted
.rihunal that enjoys the implicit
•onfhience of the voters of Massa-
•husette.
ju
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40,000 TO BENEFIT
\ Commissioner Conant stated thatpassage of the Old Age Pension lawwould double the Massachusetts .relief rolls of the aged, bringing ;the total to more than 40,000 per-
sons, at a cost of approximately
$15,000,000. This will be caused
by the reduction in the age re-
quirement from 70 to 65 years.
He sit id that opposition of many
legislators to the Townsend Plan
and its proposed high payment of
$200 a month to aged persons prob
ably would accelerate passage of
the Old Age Pension Law.
First payments, he asserted, will
have to conic out of the State Fund,
as the annuity system on which the
system is based will not begin to
sl.ow results for some months.
"Each case," the eom.missioner
explained, "will he investigated
thoroughly. Any applicant who
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Gov. Curley
Referring to latest developments
In his war on organized crime,'
Gov. Curley said yesterday he had
received assurance from Atty.-Gen.
Homer Cummings, and J. Edga.
Hoover, head of the bureau of in-
vestigation of the Department of
Justice, that the country's ace
secret service agents would be
placed at his disposal.
PROMISED SUPPORT
Both the President and the De-
partment of Justice, he said,
evinced great interest in his plans
to rid the stath of crime, and
promised him wholehearted sup-
port of federal agencies.
"I am very much satisfied with
my trip to the Capital," he said.
"It was my purpose in going
there to obtain some definite as-
surance that I would be enabled
shortly to put in effect the work
and wages program I promised
the people in my campaign for
governor.
"Of course, we cannot begin
work here until Congress ap-
proves the national budget of
4,000 billion dollars. But tnern-
hers of Congress informed me
that there was no question of
the budget being approved.
PLANS COMPLETE
"Our plans for Massachusetts
are practically complete, and by
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small importance as compared with
the paramount obligation of secur-
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Investigation Should Go On
...:Althpugh the Boston Finance
gimmission now is dominated by
appointees of Governor Curley, it
hardly is to be aasut-W1Ii.at the
great commonwealth of Massachu-
setts will permit the important in-
vestigation of certain features of
the last municipal administration of
the city of Boston to be stifled. Ob-
vIously, however, as at present corn-
/aimed, the Boston Finance Commis-
slim is not the body to continue the
probe that was inaugurated by the
predecessors of the present Finance
Commission regime. The manifest
anxiety of the present governor to
depose certain members of the body
certainly does not tend to inspire
the highest degree of confidence in
tite revamped commission with
rIrspect to the allegations regarding
racent municipal management. of
tie Hub. In fact, the developments
ci the past week have whetted the
appetites of the public for the real
facts.
:7• In the light of this situation, it
l. gratifying that there are mem-
liars of the legislature who are not
diisposed to allow the matter to go
egis-
Roosevelt's Birthday BallofOsed
That
Due to Attract 25,000 Here
President Roosevelt's Birthday
Ball at Boston Garden Wednesday,
Jan. 30, will be attended by 25,000
Greater Boston men and women,
advance ticket sales indicated last
night.
Tickets have been on sale only
two days, but already the greater
part of the boxes has been reserved
with a heavy general ticket sale.
Proceeds will be turned over to
President Roosevelt's favorite
charity—relief of infantile paraly.
sis victims throughout the country.
Among Greater Boston residents
reserving boxes were Governor:
Curley, James Roosevelt, eldest
eon of the President; Mayor Mans.
field and Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, bile
wife of the former Governor.
DON'T Ad vEir Pt me nGNIGHTS
MAKE THIS 25e. TEST
rtse Juniper oil, Thichu kr1 VPV1. CtC., to
flush out excess acids and waste matter.
Get rid of bladder irritation that Ca \lees
waking up. freouci.t desire, rally flow,
burning and backache. Get Juniper oil.
Duchy jeaves, etc.. in little green tablets
called Dukets, the bladder laxative. In
four days if not pleased go back and get
your 25e. Get your regular sleep and
feel "full of pep." For sale by alldrustrists: distributed by Keller Com-
pany, Dienhanictiburlt, Ohio.
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tinued by coma properly constituted
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confidence of the voters of Massa-
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Massachusetts old age pble those stipulated understances, it was revealed yester,ferred with Budget Commissioing arrangements for the planThe governor, immediatel:ingfon, went into conferencePreviously, Curley declaof the Wagner Bill in the near
all his ideas on relief for the eRevelation that many Mass
'double the $30 a month specificPresident Roosevelt's social se
.Richard K. Conant, state commwill be in direct charge of the di
"I, the disposition of welfare,"said Commissioner Conant,
"whether onder the old age pen-sion law or our own state relief,
we make a careful study of eachcase. In many instances, onerecipient is worthy of more re-lief than another.
"In the case of a man who Isforced to room a nil board out andmay at the same lime he suffer-ing with ailments that necessi-tate paying doctors' hills, he issurely in far greater need of re-lief than a recipient who enjoysrobust health and makes hishome with relative.
"These eases are all Investi-gated and the applicant awardedrelief according to his needs..Where one man might be allowed • g$6 a week, which is the averageat present, another needs $12 tosubsist." 
••40000 TO BENEFIT
Commissioner Conant stated that 11.passage of the Old Age Pension law .would double the Massachusettsrelief rolls of the aged, bringingthe total to more than 40,000 per-sons, at a cost of approximately$15,000,(X)0. This will be causedby the reduction in the age re-quirement from 70 to 65 years.He said that opposition of manylegislators to the Townsend Planand its proposed high payment of$200 a month to aged persons prob-ably would accelerate passage ofthe Old Age Pension Law.First payments, he asserted, willhave to come out of the State Fund,as the annuity system on which thesystem is based will not begin toslow results for some months."Each ease." the commimsionerexplained, "will he Investigatedthoroughly. Any applicant who
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U. S. Ace Sleuths to Aid
Gov. Curley in Crime WarReferring to latest developmentsIn his war on organized crime,Gov. Curley said yesterday he hadreceived assurance from Atty.-Gen.Homer Cummings, and J. EdgarHoover, head of the bureau of in-vestigation of the Department ofJustice, thet the country's acesecret service agents would beplaced at his disposal.
PROMISED SUPPORT
Both the President and the De-partment o4..' Justice, he said,evinced great interest in his plansto rid the state of crime, andpromised him wholehearted sup-port of federal agencies.
"I am very much satisfied withmy trip to the capital," he said."ft was my purpose in goingthere to obtain some definite as-surance that I would be enabledshortly to pa& In effect the workand wages program I promisedthe people in my campaien torgovernor.
"Of course, we cannot beginwork here until Congress ap-proves the natidnal budget of4,000 billion dollars. But mem-bers of Congress informed methat there was no question ofthe budget being approved.
PLANS COMPLETE
"Our plans for Massachusettsare practically complete, and by
the time the PWA funds ireallotted, we will be r ady to goto work immediately.
"By spring, at the latest, I ex-pect to have at least 30,000 menback on jobs. My proposal thatthe War Department spend $10,-000,000 a year for two years onthe Cape Cod Canal, instead of$5,000,000 a year for four years,LI order that more men mightg-t immediate employment, metwith the approval of the Presi-dent, and I feel sure it will becarried through."
Aimee McPherson
To Sail TomorrowLos Angeles, Jan. 19 (AP)—Evangelist Aimee Semple McPher-son leaves here tuniorrow on thefirst leg of a world tour in the in-terest of her four-square gospel aspreached at Angelus Temple. Shewill sail from Seattle Wednesdayfor Yokohama, Japan.In the exangelist's absence ser-mons at Angelus Temple will bepreached by Rheba Crawford Spli-
U. S. ENVOY SAILS
New York, Jan. 19 (AP)—Breck-enridge Long, U. S. ambassador toItaly, sailed today for Rome to re-turn to his post.%IA ERTISER
Boston, Mass.
Roosevelt's B
Due to AttraoPresident Boosevelt's BirthdayBall at Boston Garden Wednesday,Jan. 30, will be attended by 25,000Greater Boston men and women,advance ticket sales indicated lastnight.
Tickets have been on sale onlytwo days, but already the greaterpart of the boxes has been reservedwith a heavy general ticket sale.Proceeds will he turned over toPresident Roosevelt's favoritecharity—relief of infantile paraly-sis victims throughout the countryAmong Greater Boston residenreserving boxes were GovernorCurley, James Roosevelt, sidesson of the President; mayor mos.
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,In the light of this situation, itif gratifying that there are mem-tars of the legislature who are notdlisposed to allow the matter to goby 'default. At all events, a legis-littve investigation is proposed.liow far this effort will get, ofcourse, remains to be seen. Thatthere will be an organized move-ment to strangle any such endeavoris extremely likely. But the publicwill be watching the situation anduy be depended upon to makeaiental note of the attitude of theirrepresentatives on Beacon Hill. In-cidentally, the rank and file of theelectorate is in a mood to res4ntany manifestation of "the public bedamned" spirit by members of theGeneral Court. The people Aave aright to know whether their officialrepresentatives are under a cloudjtistifisbly or otherwise. If the ree-fed is clear, nobody has anythingfear from an Investigation. If,the other hand, ii is muddy, It lathe province of the sovereign voter
.o know the fact,' that he may actke.corrlingly.
That investigation Should he con-tinued by some properly constituted;ribunal that enjoys the implicitconfidence of the voters of Massa-Anisette.
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WASHBURN'S
I COMMENT
By "BOB" WASHBURN
in The Boston Transcript
James Michael Curley has now 
been
governor or eleven days. 
There is
not much doubt about this, 
nor is
there ever much doubt about 
his in-
cumbency of any office that he 
holds.
It was rather a complicated 
matter,
through the vacancy in the 
presi-
dency of the Senate, to 
swear Mr.
Curley into office. Nevertheless, 
since
the days when he first went 
into the
public service, there have always 
been
plenty of people ready to swear 
him
out of office.
It would be easy to soak Mr. 
Curley
with satire, and in other ways
 to
sprinkle tacks along his course, 
with
their points up. This, however, I 
will
not do, except from time to time, in 
a
mild and legitimate way. For no 
one,
more than I, believes that he 
can
make a great governor of Ma
ssachu-
setts, none greater, and few 
more
than I, hope that he will do so.
--
1 There is some humor in some ph
ases
of the present situation. On Wednes-
day of each week, the governor's
council lunches at the Parker House,
at the expense of the State, which
includes all of the necessities of a
menu and some of its non-essentials.
, At the expense of the State, although
the distance is a short one, the coun-
cil motors to and from this luncheon.
It is true, while all of the members of
' the council are brilliant, Intellectual-
ly, that some of them are in some
, ways decrepid, and thus dependent
upon some means of transportation.
to and from their feed. All of them,
however, might successfully roll down
to the Parker House from the State
House. And those who love the pub-
•Ilic service must be decreptd, indeed
• who are not able to waddle back into
their distinguished seats. So it is a
,! very happy family. The only cruelty
about the whole spectacle is that the
governor should set out to abolish the
council.
. But this is not all. There is the
Finance Commission, which the gov-
ernor seeks to abolish, also. Having
.1 appointed to the Commission his own
.I intimate and loyal supporter, E. Mark
Sullivan, as chairman, a Republican
who turned away from Gaspar, Mr.
•
1 Curley sets out to abolish not only
the commission, but also Mr. Sai-
1 I van. It was well said, at one time,
-1 by a noted member of the Supreme
- 1 Court of Massachusetts, apropos of
e \ willing to be
the public service, "No man should 
be a dog unless he is  
- kicked." It was also well said, at one
time, by the late Charles Sumner
e Bird, as high a type of man as Massa-
• chusetts politics has ever seen, "No
one should go into the public service
a until he has established his own fi-
nancial dependence," Now turn,
e Joseph Buell Ely, it may be remem-
',, tiered, WAS at one time governor of
e the Commonwealth. A week ago,Is ; Thursday noon, he disappeared. Hehas been located in the town of West-
field, which, so far as can be deter-
mined, Is in the western part of the
, State, He has opened a law offlc
• there, a branch of the Boston firm ofy, Bradford, Thompson and Brown.3 Incidentally, I made Mr. Ely avery
• handsome offer, to form a 
 
Partnershipof three, each to take a third of thegate receipts and to be known u
Washburn, Ely & Washburn. This lieturrid down. It was ascertained bythe sleuth service of this Weekly, that
. Mr. Ely is one of the leading citizens
! of the town, also a leader of the bar,
there, his preeminence challenged
• 
only by the Hon. Harry Buell Putnam,
a fellow-townsman of Mr. Ely.
, 
Mr. Putnam has served time, that is
In the Massachusetts Legislature. He
• i
--
I was in the House, In the old days, and
he is now in the Senate. The pros-
perity of his law practice and the
$2000 he receives for six months of.
every year on Beacon Hill, have made .1
themselves evident in the length of his
surcingle. He is in fact admirably
fitted to make a successful barker for
a spa. It is said to have been some
years since he was able to weigh him-
self, anywhere, except on the hay e
scales on the Common at Westfield. aT
In fact, he has earned the title: "Lord
Holy
-Poly." .
Mr. Ely retires from the governodket
ship with more than one record bro-
ken. Few, if any, of his predecessor
have appointed to public office more
who are not qualified for their jobs
and few, if any, governors hav
thrown out of office, more, who ha
earned the right to remain, by long
faithful, efficient service. And yet, i
some strange way, he has retained
in a large measure, the net respect o
many of our most discriminating citi-
zens, in spite of the many undeserv-
ing whom he has lifted out of ob-
scurity, and the many deserving whom
he has scrapped into oblivion.
There seemed at one time to be no
horizon to the former governor's rea-
sonable political aspirations. These
he Jeopardized, as hereinafter set out,
and It Is a guess, to his hign honor,
that he did all this, wittingly. He
preferred to pursue a course of cou-
rageous independence, and good Judg-
ment from his angle, rather than to
sell out his political soul for any seat.
In this spirit he was telescoped by
the submarine, Curley, in the fall pri-
maries, and also ran into a fatal
head-on collision with the national
gift shop at Washington.
And yet, as has been intimated, a
good trainer could have kept this
man in fast company, on the political
track. He has substance. He could
have been paraded with much success
on the political platform, perhaps for
a seat in the Senate. He has a whole-
some face, even a dimple, and a good
smile. He has a good set of teeth. In
fact, If he should ever be in financial
straits, he might arm himself with
some type of dentifrice and tour the
country.
For nature has fitted him,
Much, forsooth,
To demonstrate,
La poudre de tooth.
The public service has been done a
distinct disadvantage in recent weeks.
Why should anyone look, either to
elective or appointive office, and its
insecurity, as a justification for turn-
ing from other and surer methods of
livelihood? There is Alexander
Holmes of Kingston, who was chair-
man of the Board of Tax Appeals, ex-
perienced and efficient, who was
thrown out of his office to make way
for another, new to the job, and sim-
ply on political considerations. There
is Davis B. Keniston, of Boston, who
WAS chairman of the Metropolitan
District Comtnission, of the same
qualifications. He was thrown out of
ills job in order to make a place for
Eugene Hultman. The latter then
resigned from the police commission-
ership and opened the way for that
appointment of all appointments,
whirls Mr. Ely wanted to keep out of
the hands of Mr. Curley, that of po-
lice commissioner. And Gene has
been on the public payroll since the
-- -
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WOMAN'S POST
ROILS PARTY
Committee Choice Left Up
To Farley; Mrs. Sharry
One of 6 Candidates
M'GRATH CHAIRMAN
Expected Thrust at Ely in
Gathering at Boston
Fails to Develop
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 19.—Easily effect-
ing the election of Governor Cur-
ley's choice for chairman, members
of the Democratic State committee
this afternoon ran into a sizzling
six-sided fight for national Commit-
tee woman that was too warm for
handling. It was discussed in pri
vete conference by several mem
bers before and during the meeting
with the whole battle tossed at
National Chairman James A. Far-
ley and his fellow committeemen
for final settlement.
The place is vacant through the
resignation of Miss Mary Ward of
Boston, state commissioner of im-
migration. So insistent and yet so
divided was support for the six
women seeking the place, includ-
ing Mrs. Anna A. Sherry of Wor-
cester, that the committee eventu-
ally shied away from the usual cus-
tom of fecommending by vote one
name for consideration by the Na-
tional committee which has elec-
tive power. It will put the answer
up to Mr. Farley.
McGrath Chair-man
Joseph McGrath of Boston, one
time member of the Legislature
and now a member of the Boston
city council, a friend of the Gov-
ernor and active in Democratic
politics, was elected unanimously
Continued on Page Ten
state collo...v.--
that It had merely selected one for
the national committee.
Up to Farley
Before the meeting opened it
was said that members of the com-
mittee would attempt an adjust-
ment of the oltii at ion brought
paign. It was reported that the
drive would go so far as to seek
his removal from the national com-
mittee. The resolution was said to
have been occasioned by the differ-
ences between Mr. Ely and Gover-
nor Curley. But the resolution
wasn't there today and neither was
Mr. Ely. Earlier in the week it
was said at his Boston law office
that he would be away over the
weekend.
Before leaving the State House
for the meeting, Governor Curley
was asked what action might be
taken on Mr. Ely's case.
The Governor explained that the
national committee never replaces
a man during a term, save in case
of resignation or death.
"I mean when a man dies physi-
cally," he added. It has been a
steadfast contention of the Gov-
ernor that Mr. Ely is dead politic-
ally.
Stand for Tague
Governor Curley declared flatly
during the meeting for Peter F.
Tague for postmaster of Boston.
He spoke on this when a resolu-
tion was proposed that a Democrat
be named to the position. The
Governor said a resolution was un-
necessary because a Democrat was
entitled to the job now held by a
Republican. The Republican is
Postmaster William Hurley, sup-
ported by Senator David I. Walsh,
who is locked in a patronage battle
with the Governor over the issue.
The Governor was bitter in his
condemnation of non-partisan elec-
tions as he outlined some of the
work that should be done. He said
such elections were prescribed by
law for such Democratic commun-
ties as Boston, but never for others.
He also attacked the system which
permits ballot counting in towns
before the polle are closed.
A. resolution that, aside from civil
service jobs, that state and local
committee approval be required and
that the national committee and
members of Congress be so notified,
was quickly shunted aside.
Mahoney Seconds
Chairman McGrath's nomination
was seconded by Mayor Mahoney,
who headed the Worcester delega-
tion. Others in it were Cornelius W.
Corbett, Mrs. Sharry and Alderman
Harold D. Donohue. M. Fred
O'Connell of Fitchburg attended.
The way for Mr. McGrath's elec-
tion, well understood and arranged
in advance, was paved through his
election to fill a vacancy on the
committee. Another vacancy was
filled through the election of Philip
J. Philbin of Clinton. Chairman Mc-
I Grath is elected to serve durfir
1935 and 1936. - _
laple?`l
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about by the uncompromising atti-
tilde of the women candidates. 
to•si. •
Some thought an agreement might
be reached, hut there was none on
a single candidate. Instead, it was
said that rather than carry the
fight into the meeting that five
names would be submitted and the
problem given to Mr. Farley.
During the discuseion of meth-
ods of electing a committee woman,
ohjection Was offered on reference
to the national committee on the
ground that the committee might
want the state committee to act,
and further that the state commit-
tee should not duck the issue.
"What we are going to do will
he, acceptable to Mr. Farley," said
Chairman McGrath. "It is the way
he wants the matter handled."
The committee woman matter
had come over from the October
meeting. Action was deferred then
after the names of Mies Sadie Mul-
rone of Springfield and Miss Keene
of Boston had been eubmitted for
discussion.
No Thrust at Ely
A threatened drive against form-
er Governor Joseph B. Ely did not
develop. During the past few
weeks it had been reported that a
resolution would be offered against
him because of alleged disloyalty
to the party during the last ca t
S•
years since he was able to weigh him-
self, anywhere, except on the haye
scales on the Common at Westfield 0
In fact, he has earned the title: "Lord
Roly-Poly." iketMr. Ely retires from the governor-
ship with more than one record bro-
ken. Few, If any, of his predecessor '
have appointed to public office more
Who are not qualified for their jobs
and few, if any, governors hay
thrown out of office, more, who ha
earned the right to remain, by long
faithful, efficient service. And yet, in
some strange way, he has retained
in a large measure, the net respect o
many of our most discriminating citi-
zens, in spite of the many undeserv-
ing whom he has lifted out of ob-
scurity, and the many deserving whom
he has scrapped into oblivion.
There seemed at one time to be no
horizon to the former governor's rea-
sonable political aspirations. These
he jeopardized, as hereinafter set out,
and it is a guess, to his high honor,
that he did all this, wittingly. He
preferred to pursue a course of cou-
rageous indenenispnee, and good judg-
ment from his angle, rather than to
Sell out his political soul for any seat.
In this spirit he was telescoped by
the submarine, Curley, in the fall pri-
however, might successfully roll down merles, and also ran into a fatal
to the Parker House from the State
House. And those who love the pub-
lic service must be decrepit], indeed
who are not able to waddle back into
their distinguished seats. So it is
very happy family. The only cruelty man in fast company, on the political
about the whole spectacle is that the track. He has substance. He couldgovernor should set out to abolish the
council, have been paraded with much successon the political platform, perhaps for
• But this is not all. There is the a seat in the Senate. He has a whole-
; Finance Commission, which the goy. some face, even a dimple, and a good
smile. He has a good set of teeth. Inernor seeks to abolish, also. Having
appointed to the Commission his own, fact, if he should ever be in financial
. intimate and loyal supporter, E. Mark straits, he might arm himself with
some type of dentifrice and tour the
country.
For nature has fitted him,
Much, forsooth,
To demonstrate,
La poudre de tooth.
The public service has been done a
distinct disadvantage in recent weeks.
Why should anyone look, either to
-
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Mr. Ely is one of the leading citizens
of the town, also a leader of the bar.
there, his preeminence challenged
only by the Hon. Harry Buell Putnam.
a fellow-towrfsman of Mr. Ely.
Mr. Putnam has served time, that isi
in the Massachusetts Legislature. He
was in the House, in the old days, and
he is now in the Senate. The pros-
perity of his law practice and the i
$2000 he receives for six months ofley
James Michael Curley has 
n°wbeen
There is every year on Beacon Hill, have made "
governor-4er eleven days. 
or themselves evident in the length of his
not much doubt about this, n 
is_ 
surcingle. Ile is in fact admirably
there ever much doubt about h
is ids. fitted to make a successful barker forh
cumbency of any office that he o a spa. It, is said to have been somel
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I WASHBURN'S
COMMENT
By "BOB" WASHBURN
in The Boston Transcript
It was rather a complica,ed 
matter,
through the vacancy in the 
presi-
dency of the Senate, to swea
r Mr.
Curley into office. Nevertheless. 
eince
the days when he first went into 
the
public service, there have always 
been
plenty of people ready to swear 
him
out of office.
It would be easy to soak Mr. 
Curley
with satire, and in other Ways to
sprinkle tacks along his course, 
with
their points up. This, however, I 
will
not do, except from time to time, i
n a
mild and legitimate way. For no 
one,
more than I, believes that he 
can
make a great governor of Massach
u-
setts, none greater, and few more
than I, hope that he will do so.
There is some humor in some phases
of the present situation. On Wednes-
day of each week, the governor's
council lunches at the Parker HOLM,
at the expense of the State. which
includes all of the necessities of a
menu and some of its non-essentials.
At the expense of the State, although
the distance is a short one, the coun-
cil motors to and from this luncheon.
It is true, while all of the members of
the council are brilliant, intellectual-
ly, that some of them are la some
ways decrepit!, and thus dependent
upon some means of transportation.
to and from their feed. All of them,
. Sullivan, as chairman, a Republican
; who turned away from Gaspar, Mr.
• Curley sets out to abolish not only
the commission, but also Mr. Sulli-
I van. It was well said, at one time,
- by a noted member of the Supreme
- Court of Massachusetts, apropos of
the public service, "No man should
e be a dog unless he is willing to be
- kicked." It was also well said,at on
time, by the late Charles Sumner elective or appointive office
, and its
e Bird, as high a type of man as Mama. insecurity, as a justification for turn-
s chusetts politics has ever seen '''No ing from other and surer methods
 of
one should go into the public service livelihood? The
re is Alexander
n until he has established his OWR Holmes of Kingston, who w
as chair-
nanclal dependence." Now turn man of the Board of Tax App
eals, ex- s have
perienced and efficient, who was a Min-
e Joseph Buell Ely, it may be rem_ thrown out of his
 office to make way
bered, was at one time o "-"",for another, new to the job, and elm- I
head-on collision with the national
gift shop at Washington.
And yet, as has been intimated, a
good trainer could have kept this
rtIr
to
fter
up
be-
U.
red
etts
der-
m-
t a
ong
the
in
en.
ble
the
be
ich
will
"in
irne
tory
for
P the Commonwealth. A week ago,h ' Thursday noon, he disappeared. Ilehas been located in the town of West-field, which, so far as can he deter-
mined, is in the western part of the
, State. He has opened a law office
- I there, a branch of the I3oston firm of
, Ely, Bradford, Thompson and Brown.r Incidentally, I made Mr. Ely a very! handsome offer, to form a partnership1 of three, each to take a third of thef gate receipts and to be known 41r Washburn, Ely & Washburn. This leY, turned down. It was avertalned bythe sleuth service of this Weekly, that
11
ply on political considerations. There
is Davis B. Keniston, of Boston, who
Was chairman of the Metropolitan
District Commission, of the same
qualifications. He was thrown out of
tits job in order to make a place for
Eugene Hultman. The latter then
resigned from the police commission-
ership and opened the way for that
appointment of all appointments,
which Mr. Ely wanted to keep out of
the hands of Mr. Curley, that of po-
lice commissioner. And Gene has
been on the public payroll since the
---
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Continued from rage One
and enthusiastically to head the
committee in succession to Charles
H. McGlue, who declined re-elec-
tion on the plea that he wished to
get back to his law practice and
other interests.
Speaking during the meeting,
Governor Curley emphasized the
necessity of organization to "make
President Roosevelt not merely the
spearhead of an enthusiastic group
In 1936, but the • leader of a great
movement which has swept the
country."
The Governor suggested that in
the matter of state appointments
it might be well for committee
members in various sections to
submit the names of four or five
persons entitled by their work to
consideration. He said promise
should be held out in decent con-
sideration for work done.
• Mrs. Howe Included
Mrs. Grace Howe of Fall River,
wife of Louis McH. Howe, secre-
tary to President Roosevelt, is
among the candidates in the bit-
terly contested fight for a place on
the national committee. An orig-
inal motion that five names be sub-
mitted to Chairman Farley eventu-
ally included six. Mayor John C.
Mahoney of Worcester presented
Mrs. Sherry's name.
Beside Mrs. Sharry and Mrs.
Howe, the other candidates are Mrs.
John E. Horgan of Dorchester,
Mrs. Elizabeth L. McNamara of
Cambridge, Mrs. Mary A. Doyle of
Salem and Miss Mildred Keene of
Boston. A suggestion that a com-
.mittee be named to select the
names of the women to be sub-
mitted to the natidnal committee
for consideration met with oppo-
sition.
"Let's do it in the good old-fash-
ioned way—right from the floor,"
a woman demanded. And it was
done that way. To assertions that
on. prior occasions national com-
mittee members had been elected
by the state committee, the ex-
planation was offered that the
state committee had not elected,
that It had merely selected one for
the national committee.
Up to Farley
Before the meeting opened it
was eaid that members of the com-
mittee would attempt an adjust-"Weux.raq,fii‘ • 3010
ment of the eituation brought $ç t't
dwo
Lade of the women candidates.
, polleS
tPwIti 51. 11.21about by the 
uncompromising atti- 1"
Some thought an agreement might
he reached, but there was none on
a single candidate. Instead, it was
said that rather than carry the
tight into the meeting that five
names would be submitted and the
problem given to Mr. Farley.
During the discussion of meth-
ods of electing a committee woman,
objection was offered on reference
to the national committee on the
ground that the committee might
want the state committee to act,
and further that the state commit-
tee should not duck the issue.
"What we are going to do will
he acceptable to Mr. Farley," said
Chairman McGrath. "It i9 the way
he wants the matter handled."
The committee woman matter
had come over from the October
meeting. Action was deferred then
after the names of Mies Sadie Mul-
none of Springfield and Miss Keene
of Boston had been submitted for
discussion.
No Thrust at Ely
A threatened drive against form-
er Governor Joseph B. Ely did not
develop. During the past few
weeks it had been reported that a
resolution would be offered against
him because of alleged disloyalty
to the party during the last c -
palgn. It was reported that the
drive would go so far as to seek
his removal from the national com-
mittee. The resoletior was said to
have been occasioned by the differ-
ences between Mr. Ely and Gover-
nor Curley. But the resolution
wasn't there today and neither was
Mr. Ely. Earlier in the week it
was said at his Boston law office
that he would be away over the
weekend.
Before leaving the State House
for the meeting, Governor Curley
was asked what action might be
taken on Mr. Ely's case.
The Governor explained that the
national committee never replaces
a man during a term, save in case
of resignation or death.
"I mean when a man dies physi-
cally," he added. It has been a
steadfast contention of the Gov-
ernor that Mr. Ely is dead politic-
ally.
Stand for Tague
Governor Curley declared flatly
during the meeting for Peter F.
Tague for postmaster of Boston.
He spoke on this when a resolu-
tion was proposed that a Democrat
be named to the position. The
Governor said a resolution was un-
necessary because a Democrat was
entitled to the job now held by a
Republican. The Republican is
Postmaster William Hurley, sup-
ported by Senator David I. Walsh,
who is locked in a patronage battle
with the Governor over the issue.
The Governor was bitter in his
condemnation of non-partisan elec-
tions as he outlined some of the
work that should be done. He said
such elections were prescribed by
law for such Democratic commun-
ties as Boston, but never for others.
He also attacked the system which
permits ballot counting in towns
before the polls are closed.
A resolution that, aside from civil
service jobs, that state and local
committee approval be required and
that the national committee and
members of Congress be so notified,
was quickly shunted aside.
Mahoney Seconds
Chairman McGrath's nomination
was seconded by Mayor Mahoney,
who headed the Worcester delega-
tion. Others in it were Cornelius W.
Corbett, Mrs. Sherry and Alderman
Harold D. Donohue. M. Fred
O'Connell of Fitchburg attended.
The way for Mr. McGrath's elec-
tion, well understood and arranged
in advance, was paved through his
election to fill a vacancy on the
committee. Another vacancy was
filled through the election of Philip
J. Philbin of Clinton. Chairman Mc-
Grath is elected to serve during
1935 and 1936. A
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I WASHBUR
N'S
I COMMENT
By "BOB" 
WASHBURN
in The Boston 
Transcript
James Michael 
Curley has no
w been
govern'-'for' eleven 
days. There 
is
not much doubt 
about this, n
or ie
there ever much 
doubt about 
his in-
cumbency of any
 office that 
he holds.
It was rather a
 complicated 
matte,
through the 
vacancy in th
e presi-
dency of the S
enate. to 
swear Mr.
Curley into office. 
Nevertheless, sinc
e
the days when he
 first went 
into the
public service, the
re have alw
ays been
plenty of people 
ready to swear
 bins
out of office.
It would be easy 
to soak Mr. 
Curley
with satire, and 
in other wa
ys to
sprinkle tacks alo
ng his cours
e, with
their points up. 
This, however,
 I will
not do, except fro
m time to ti
me, in a
mild and legitima
te way. For n
o one,
more than I, 
believes that he
 can
, snake a great 
governor of 
Massachu-
setts, none gr
eater, and few 
more
than I, hope that 
he will do so.
:! There is som
e humor in some
 phases
; of the present
 situation. On 
Wednes-
day of each 
week, the 
governor's
s council lunches at
 the Parker Hou
se,
at the expense 
of the State, 
which
' includes all o
f the necessitie
s of a
, menu an
d some of its 
non-eseenuais.
At the expense of 
the State, alth
ough
the distance is a 
short one, the c
owl-
_
 
ell motors to and 
from this lunche
on.
It is true, while all 
of the members of
--, the council are 
brilliant, Intellect
ual -
,t- •ly 
that some of th
em are in Borne
2i 
-r, ways decrepid,
 and thus dep
endent
upon some means 
of transportation,
to and from their
 feed. All of them
,
however, might su
ccessfully roil down
to the Parker Hou
se from the State
• House. And thos
e who love the pu
b-
lic service must be
 derreptd, indeed
• who are not able
 to waildie back into
• their distinguished 
seats. So it Is a
Mr. Ely is one of the leading citi
zens
I
Of the town, also a leader of t
he bar,
there, his preeminence chall
enged
I only by the Hon. Harry Buell Putna
m,
' a fellow-towdsman of
 Mr. Ely.
Mr. Putnam has serv- ed time, th
at isi
in the Massachusetts Legislature
. He
was in the House, In the old clay
s, and
he is now in the Senate. The pro
s-
perity of his law practice an
d the g
$2000 he receives for six months oftle
y
every year on Beacon Hill, have
 made
themselves evident in the
 length of his
sureingle. He is in fa
ct admIrabl
fitted to make a successful bar
ker to
a spa. It is said to have been soo
n
years since he was able to weigh
 him-
self, anywhere, except on th
e hay S
scales on the Common at
 Westfield,
In fact, he has earned the title: "Lor
d
Holy-Poly." dot
Mr. Ely retires from the governo
r,
ship with more than one record
 bro-
ken. Few, if any, of his predecess
or
have appointed to public office mo
re
Who are not qualified for their Job
s
and few, if any, governors ha
y
thrown out of office, more, who
 ha
earned the right to remain, b
y long
faithful, efficient service. And
 yet, I
some strange way, he has retain
ed
in a large measure, the net respect o
many of our most discriminating
 citi-
zens, in spite of the many undeserv-
ing whom he has lifted out of o
b-
scurity, and the many deservin
g whom
he has scrapped into oblivion.
There seemed at one time to b
e no
horizon to the former governor
's rea-
sonable political aspirations
. These
he Jeopardized, as hereinafte
r set out,
and It is a guess, to his high hon
or,
that he did all this, wittingly
. He
preferred to pursue a cours
e of cou-
rageous independence, and goo
d Judg-
ment from his angle, rather th
an to
sell out his political soul for any
 seat.
In this spirit he was telescope
d by
the submarine, Curley, in the
 fall pri-
maries, and also ran int
o a fatal
head-on collision with the nat
ional
gift shop at Washington.
-
-
And yet, as has been intimat
ed a
• very happy family
. The only cruelty 
good trainer could have ke
pt this
man in fast company, on th
e political
i about the whole 
spectacle is that the track. He has substance. H
e could
governor should set 
out to abolish the
council, 
have been paraded with muc
h success
on the political platform, perh
aps for I
But this Is not all. 
There is the a
 seat in the Senate. He has a
 whole- I
some face, even a dimple, an
d a good
smile. He has a good set o
f teeth. In
fact, if he should ever be
 in financial
straits, he might arm hi
mself with
some type of dentifrice an
d tour the
country.
For nature has fitted him
,
Much, forsooth,
To demonstrate,
La poudre de tooth.
-
-
-
The public service has
 been done a
e be a dog unless he is w
illing to be di
stinct disadvantage in r
ecent weeks.
- kicked." It was also well said
, at one Wh
y should anyone look
, either to
;.I time, by the late Charles Sumne
r' elect
ive or appointive offic
e, and its
e Bird, as high a type of man
 as Masts.'
 insecurity, as a Justifi
cation for turn-
s chusetts politics has ever
 seen, "No
' one should go into the public service
n until he has established his own a
•
nancial dependence." Now turn.
e Joseph Buell Ely, It may be %einem-
beret! I, WEIS at one time governor of
e the Commonwealth. A week ago,
h Thursday noon, he disappeared lie
has been located in the town of West.
field, which, so far as can be deter-
mined, is in the western part of the
State. He has opened a law office
there, a branch of the Boston firm of
i Finance Commission,
 which the gov-
ernor seeks to abolish
, also. Having
• appointed to the Comm
ission his own
. intimate and loyal supp
orter, E. Mark
. Sullivan, as chairman,
 a Republican
who turned sway from 
Gaspar, Mr.
• Curley sets out to abol
ish not only
t the commission, but
 also Mr. MI-
ii van. It was well said,
 at one time,
- 
by a noted member of the
 Supreme
Court of Massachusetts, ap
ropos of
the public service, "No ma
n should
Ing from other and su
rer methods of
livelihood? There 
is Alexander
Holmes of Kingston,
 who was chair-
man of the Board of
 Tax Appeals, ex-
perienced and effi
cient, who waft
thrown out of his off
ice to make way
for another, new to t
he job, and sim-
ply on political consid
erations. There
is Davis B. Keniston,
 of Boston, who
WilS chairman of t
he Metropolitan
District Commissio
n, of the same
qualifications. He w
as thrown out of
nis job in order to make
 a place for
Eugene Hultman. 
The latter then
y, iiradford. fhotnpson and Brown. tier:hi 
m 
and opened the wa
y for thatigned fro the
 police commission-
Incidentally, I made Mr. Ely a very ;ointment o
f all appointmen
ts,
of three, each to take a third of the
handsome offer, to form a partnership RIlaptch Mr. Ely wa
nted to keep out o
f
gate receipts and to be known Al 
the hands of Mr. C
urley, that of po
-
Washburn, Ely & Washburn. This be
turned down. It was ascertained by
a- lice commission
er. And Gene 
has
on the pi bile pay
roll since the
the sleuth service of this Weekly, that 
been
—
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paign. It was 
reported that t
he
drive would go 
so far as to se
ek
his removal from
 the national com
-
mittee. The res
olution was said 
to
have been occas
ioned by the diff
er-
- -
 
ences between 
Mr. Ely and Go
ver-
nor Curley. 
But the res
olution
wasn't there tod
ay and neither 
was
1 By CLI
NTON P. ROW
E Mr. Ely. 
Earlier in the 
week it
Telegram State House
 Reporter was 
said at his Bos
ton law office
that he would 
be away over 
the
Continued from 
Page One 
weekend.
Before leaving 
the State Hous
e
and enthusias
tically to head 
the
committee in s
uccession to Cha
rles
H. McGlue, wh
o declined re-e
lec-
tion on the plea 
that he wished 
to
get back to his
 law practice 
and
other interests.
I Speaking du
ring the me
eting,
' Governor C
urley emphasiz
ed the
necessity of org
anization to "m
ake
President Roosev
elt not merely 
the
spearhead of an 
enthusiastic grou
p
In 1936, but th
e leader of a 
great
movement which
 has swept 
the
country."
The Governor 
suggested that 
in
the matter of 
state appointme
nts
It might be 
well for com
mittee
members in va
rious sections 
to
submit the name
s of four or 
five
persons entitled 
by their work 
to
consideration. H
e said prom
ise
should be held 
out in decent c
on-
sideration for wo
rk done.
• Mrs. Ho
we Included
Mrs. Grace Ho
we of Fall R
iver,
wife of Louis 
McH. Howe, 
secre-
tary to Pres
ident Roosevel
t, is
among the ca
ndidates in the 
bit-
terly contested 
fight for a plac
e on
the national 
committee. An 
orig-
inal motion that
 five names be 
sub-
mitted to Chai
rman Farley ev
entu-
ally included 
six. Mayor Joh
n C.
Mahoney of 
Worcester pre
sented
Mrs. Sharry's 
name.
Beside Mrs. Sh
arry and Mr
s.
Howe, the other 
candidates are M
rs.
John E. Hor
gan of Dorc
hester,
Mrs. Elizabeth 
L. McNamar
a of
Cambridge, Mrs.
 Mary A. Doy
le of
Salem and Miss
 Mildred Keen
e of
Boston. A su
ggestion that a 
corn-
,rnittee be na
med to select
 the
names of the 
women to be 
sub-
mitted to the 
natidnal commit
tee
for considerati
on met with 
oppo-
sition.
"Let's do it In t
he good old-f
ash-
ioned way—righ
t from the fl
oor,"
a woman 
demanded. And
 It wae
done that way. 
To assertions 
that
on prior occas
ions national 
com-
mittee members
 had been el
ected
by the state 
committee, the 
ex-
planation was 
offered that 
the
state committe
e had not e
lected,
that It had mer
ely selected one 
for
the national 
committee.
Up to Farley
Before the m
eeting opened 
it
was said that 
members of the 
com-
mittee would 
attempt an 
adjust-
ment of the 
situation broug
ht
about by the 
uncompromising 
atti-
tude of the 
women c
andidates.
Some thought a
n agreement 
might
hu reached, but
 there was non
e on
a single candi
date. Instead, it 
was
said that rather
 than carry 
the
fight into the 
meeting that fiv
e
names would be
 submitted and
 the
problem given to
 Mr. Farley.
for the meetin
g, Governor C
urley
was asked wh
at action migh
t be
taken on Mr. E
ly's case.
The Governor 
explained that t
he
national commit
tee never repl
aces
a man during a
 term, save in 
case
of resignation 
or death.
"I mean when a
 man dies phy
si-
cally," he adde
d. It has bee
n a
steadfast conten
tion of the Go
v-
ernor that Mr. 
Ely is dead poli
tic-
ally.
During the dis
cussion of meth
-
ods of electing 
a committee w
oman,
objection was offere
d on reference
to the nation
al committee on
 the
ground that the
 committee mi
ght
want the state 
committee to a
ct,
and further tha
t the state c
ommit-
tee should not 
duck the issue.
"What we are 
going to do w
ill
ha acceptable 
to Mr. Farley,
" said
Chairman McGra
th. "It is the w
ay
he wants the m
atter handled."
The committee 
woman ma
tter
had come over
 from the Oct
ober
meeting. Action 
was deferred t
hen
after the names
 of ivlies Sadie M
ul-
rone of Springfie
ld and Miss Kee
ne
of Boston had 
been submitted
 for
discussion.
No Thrust at 
Ely
A threatened dri
ve against form-
er Governor Jos
eph B. Ely did n
ot
develop. During
 the past few
weeks it had bee
n reported that a
resolution would h
e offered agains
t
him because of a
lleged disloyalty
to the party duri
ng the last ca
Stand for Tagu
e
Governor Curle
y declared flat
ly
during the mee
ting for Peter 
F.
Tague for post
master of Bos
ton.
He spoke on 
this when a re
solu-
tion was propose
d that a Demo
crat
be named to 
the position. 
The
Governor said a 
resolution was u
n-
necessary becaus
e a Democrat 
was
entitled to the 
job now held by a
Republican. Th
e Republican 
is
Postmaster Will
iam Hurley, sup
-
ported by Senat
or David I. W
alsh,
who is locked in
 a patronage ba
ttle
with the Gover
nor over the 
issue.
The Governor 
was bitter in h
is
condemnation of 
non-partisan elec-
tions as he o
utlined some of
 the
work that sho
uld be done. He
 said
such elections 
were prescribe
d by
law for such 
Democratic com
mun-
ties as Boston,
 but never for 
others.
He also attack
ed the system 
which
permits ballot 
counting in tow
ns
before the polls a
re closed.
A resolution th
at, aside from 
civil
service jobs, that s
tate and local
committee appro
val be required
 and
that the nati
onal committee 
and
members of Con
gress be so notif
ied,
was quickly shu
nted aside.
Mahoney Seconds
Chairman McGra
th's nomination
was seconded b
y Mayor Mahon
ey,
who headed the
 Worcester del
ega-
tion. Others in it 
were Cornelius W
.
Corbett, Mrs. Sha
rry and Alderm
an
Harold D. Do
nohue. M. Fr
ed
O'Connell of Fit
chburg attended.
The way for Mr.
 McGrath's elec
-
tion, well unders
tood and arran
ged
in advance, was 
paved through 
his
election to fill a
 vacancy on 
the
committee. Anoth
er vacancy was
filled through the
 election of Phili
p
J. Philbin of Clint
on. Chairman Mc-
Grath is electe
d to serve durin
g
1935 and 1936.
"We want to ge
t away from fac-
Ions in the party,
" Chairman Mc-
rath said. "We wan
t to unite and
work in harmony."
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U. S. VOWS AID
IN CRIME WAR
Curley, Home From Parley
-----Ar Capital, Pleased
With Prospects
HOPE FOR PROJECTS
Navy Yard and Nantasket
Proposals 'Impress'
Washington
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 19.—Returning tohis desk at the State House aftertrip to Washington to speed up
:Federal aid projects for Massachu-Fetts, Governor Curley said the U.S. Department of Justice offered
sits full facilities to Massachusettsin the effort which has been'under-
„taken to stiffen the drive on crim-i nals.
The Governor has asked that .a
state department of justibe, alongthe lines of that conducted by the
United States, be established in[Massachusetts. Asst. Atty. Gen.
•
(Donald Simpson spent considerabletime in a study of methods, theiGovernor said.
"Too much emphasis cannot be
fplaced on the co-operation which3the U. S. department of justice will
'give us,” said the Governor, "in
•the matter of setting up a crimelaboratory here." The laboratory
will make the state too warm foryeggs, bandits and kidnapers.
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gstvill us at me flO1,..••
Dorothea McKenna, 257 Chat-
ham street. A bowling party
will be held in the meantime:
Mrs. Ingalls Hostess
To Miss Mary. Curley
Mrs. Alfred W. Ingalls, 28
Basset street, is entertaining for
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
Governor James M. Curley, and
Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., at
a tea at her home on Friday af-
ternoon from s to I. Cards have
been sent to more than a hun-
dred friends.
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II WASHBURN'S
COMMENT
In The 
n •he Bost 
on Transcript
James Michael Curley has now beet
governer-ior eleven days. There
not much douot about this, nor 1.
there ever much doubt about his in
cumbency of any office that he hold.
It was rather a complicated matter
through the vacancy in the pres1
dency of the Senate, to swear Mr
Curley into office. Nevertheless, sinct
the days when he first went into an
public service, there have always beer
plenty of people ready to swear hirr
out of office.
It would be easy to soak Mr. Curie)
, with satire, and in other ways tc
sprinkle tacks along his course, with
; their points up. This, however. I will
not do, except from time to time, in a
!mild and legitimate way. For no one
more than I, believes that he can
make a great governor of Massachu-
setts, none greater, and few more
, than I, hope that he will do so.
:I There is some humor in some phases
of the present situation. On Wednes-day of each week, the governor's
council lunches at the Parker House_
at the expense of the State, which
3 includes all of the necessities of
menu and some of its non-essentials
- At the expense of the State, althoug
- the distance is a short one, the coun
ell motors to and from this luncheon.
It is true, while all of the members ofthe council are brilliant, intellectual-
't ly, that some of them are in some
e 
ways decrepid, and thus dependent
upon some means of transportation,
; to and from their feed. All of them,however, might successfully roll down
to the Parker House from the State
• House. And those who love the pub-
• lic service must be deerepici, indeed
who are not able to waddle back into
their distinguished seats. So it is a
very happy family. The only cruelty
about the whole spectacle is that thegovernor should set out to abolish the
council.•
. But this is not all. There is the) Finance Commission, which the gov-
ernor seeks to abolish, also. Having
appointed to the Commission his own
• intimate and loyal supporter, E. Mark
. Sullivan, as chairman, a RepublicanI who turned away from Gaspar, Mr.
• Curley sets out to abolish not onlyt the commission, but also Mr. Burn-I van. It was well said, at one time,by a noted member of the SupremeCourt of Massachusetts, apropos ofthe public service, "No man shoulde be a dog unless he is willing to be
- kicked." It was also well said, at onetime, by the late Charles Sumnere Bird, as high a type of man as Masse-s chusetts politics has ever seen, "No
„ one should go into the public serviceuntil he has established his own 11-nanclal dependence." Now turn.
e Joseph Buell Ely, It may be remem-.), bared, was at one time governor ofe the Commonwealth. A week ago,h Thursday noon, he disappeared. Hehas been located in the town of West-field, which, so far as can be deter-mined, is in the western part of the, State. He has opened a law officethere, a branch of the Boston firm ofEly, Bradford, Thompson and Brown.r Incidentally, I made Mr. Ely a veryhandsome offer, to form a partnershipof three, each to take a third of thegate receipts and to be known a,sWashburn, Ely & Washburn. This /leturned clown. It was ascertained bythe sleuth service of this Weekly, that
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By CLINTON I'. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
Continued from Page One
and enthusiastically to head the
committee in succession to Charles
H. McGlue, who declined re-elec-
tion on the plea that he wished to
get back to his law practice and
other interests.
I Speaking during the meeting,
!Governor Curley emphasized the
necessity of organization to "make
President Roosevelt. not merely the
spearhead of an enthusiastic group
In 1936, but the leader of a great
movement which has swept the
country."
The Governor suggested that in
the matter of state appointments
It might be well for committee
members in various sections to
submit the names of four or five
persons entitled by their work to
consideration. He said promise
should be held out in decent con-
sideration for work done.
• Mrs. Howe Included
Mrs. Grace Howe of Fall River,
wife of Louis McH. Howe, secre-
tary to President Roosevelt, is
among the candidates in the bit-
terly contested fight for a place on
the national committee. An orig-
inal motion that five names be sub-
mitted to Chairman Farley eventu-
ally included six. Mayor John C.
Mahoney of Worcester presented
Mrs. Sherry's name.
Beside Mrs. Sharry and Mrs.
Howe, the other candidates are Mrs.
John E. Horgan of Dorchester,
.rnMrs. Elizabeth L. McNamara of
Cambridge, Mrs. Mary A. Doyle of
Salem and Miss Mildred Keene of
Boston. A suggestion that a corn-
ittee be named to select the
names of the women to be sub-
mitted to the naticinal committee
for consideration met with oppo-
sition.
"Let's do it in the good old-fash-
ioned way—right from the floor,"
a woman demanded. And it was
done that way. To assertions that
on. prior occasions national com-
mittee members had been elected
by the state committee, the ex-
planation was offered that the
state committee had not elected,
that It had merely selected one for
the national committee.
Up to Farley
Before the meeting opened it
was said that members of the com-
mittee would attempt an adjust-
ment of the situation brought
about by the uncompromising atti-
tude of the women candidates.
Some thought an agreement might
be reached, but there was none on
a single, candidate. Instead, it was
said that rather than carry the
light into the meeting that five
names would be submitted and the
problem given to Mr. Farley.
During the discussion of meth-
ods of electing a committee woman,
objection was offered on reference
to the national committee on the
ground that the committee might
want the state committee to act,
and further that the state commit-
tee should not duck the issue.
"What we are going to do will
be acceptable to Mr. Farley," said
Chairman McGrath. "It is the way
he wants the matter handled."
The committee woman matter
had come over from the October
meeting. Action was deferred then
after the names of Mies Sadie Mul-
rone of Springfield and Mitts Keene
of Boston had been submitted for
discussion,
No Thrust at Ely
A threatened drive against form-
er Governor Joseph B. Ely did notdevelop. During the past few
weeks it had been reported that a
resolution would be offered againsthim because of alleged disloyaltyto the party during the last ca
paign. It was reported that the
drive would go so far as to seek
his removal from the national com-
mittee. The resolution was said to
have been occasioned by the differ-
ences between Mr. Ely and Gover-
nor Curley. But the resolution
wasn't there today and neither was
Mr. Ely. Earlier in the week it
was said at his Boston law office
that he would be away over the
weekend.
Before leaving the State House
for the meeting, Governor Curley
was asked what action might be
taken on Mr. Ely's case.
The Governor explained that the
national committee never replaces
a man during a term, save in case
of resignation or death.
"I mean when a man dies physi-
cally," he added. It has been a
steadfast contention of the Gov-
ernor that Mr. Ely is 'dead politic-
ally.
Stand for Tague
Governor Curley declared flatly
during the meeting for Peter F.
Tague for postmaster of Boston.
He spoke on this when a resolu-
tion was proposed that a Democrat
be named to the position. The
Governor said a resolution was un-
necessary because a Democrat was
entitled to the job now held by a
Republican. The Republican is
Postmaster William Hurley, sup-
ported by Senator David I. Walsh,
who is locked in a patronage battle
with the Governor over the issue.
The Governor was bitter in his
condemnation of non-partisan elec-
tions as he outlined some of the
work that should be done. He said
such elections were prescribed by
law for such Democratic commun-
ties as Boston, but never for others.
He also attacked the system which
permits ballot counting in towns
before the polls are closed.
A resolution that, aside from civil
service jobs, that state and local
committee approval be required and
that the national committee and
members of Congress be so notified,
was quickly shunted aside.
Mahoney Seconds
Chairman McGrath's nomination
was seconded by Mayor Mahoney,
who headed the Worcester delega-
tion. Others in it were Cornelius W.
Corbett, Mrs. Sharry and Alderman
Harold D. Donohue. M. Fred
O'Connell of Fitchburg attended.
The way for Mr. McGrath's elec-
tion, well understood and arranged
In advance, was paved through his
election to fill a vacancy on the
committee. Another vacancy was
filled through the election of Philip
J. Philbin of Clinton. Chairman Mc-
Grath is elected to serve during
1935 and 1936.
"We want to get away from fac-
tions in the party," Chairman Mc-
rath said. "V‘'e want to unite and
work in harmony."
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James Michael Curley 
has now been
governor—for-eleven d
ays. There I
not much doubt about
 this, nor 1,
there ever much doubt
 about his In-
cumbency of any office t
hat he holds
It was rather a compl
icated matter
through the vacancy
 in the presi•
dency of the Senate. t
o swear Mr
Curley into office. Neve
rtheless, sinci
the days when he first 
went into thi
public service, there have
 always beef
plenty of people ready t
o swear hin
out of office.
It would be easy to so
ak Mr. Curle3
with satire, and in ot
her ways tc
sprinkle tacks along his
 course, with
their points up. This, h
owever, I will
not do, except from time
 to time, in s
mild and legitimate way.
 For no one
more than I, believes t
hat he can
make a great governor
 of Massachu-
setts, none greater, a
nd few more
than I, hope that he will 
do so.
There is some humor in s
ome phases
, of the present situation. 
On Wednes-
day of each week, th
e governor's
council lunches at the P
arker House,
at the expense of the S
tate, which
Includes all of the nec
essities of a
menu and some of its no
n-essentials.
a At the expense of the St
ate, although
- the distance is a short o
ne, the coun-
cil motors to and from th
is luncheon.
e It is true, while all of t
he members of
the council are brilliant,
 intellectual-
ly, that some of them
 are in some
ways decrepid, and th
us dependent
I! upon some means o
f transportation,
to and from their feed. 
All of them,
however, might successful
ly roll down
to the Parker House fr
om the State
House. And those who l
ove the pub-
• lie service must be cle
crepid, indeed
• who are not able to wa
ddle back into
their distinguished seats.
 So it Is a
; very happy family. Th
e only cruelty
) about the whole spectacle
 is that the
governor should set out t
o abolish the
; council.
But this is not all. Th
ere is the
; Finance Commission, whi
ch the gov-
ernor seeks to abolish, al
so. Having
• appointed to the Commis
sion his own
intimate and loyal suppor
ter, E. Mark
Sullivan, as chairman, a
 Republican
who turned away from 
Gaspar, Mr.
.1 Curley sets out to aboli
sh not only
the commission, but also
 Mr. Sulli-
I van. It was well said, a
t one time,
- by a noted member of th
e Supreme
- Court of Massachusetts, a
propos of
the public service, "No man
 should
e be a dog unless he is willi
ng to be
- kicked." It was also well said
, at one
;. time, by the late Charle
s Sumner
e Bird, as high a type of man as
 Masse-
s chusetts politics has ever se
en, "No
one should go into the public s
ervice
nruntil he has established hi
s own 11-
nanclal dependence." Now tur
n.
e Joseph Buell Ely, It may be r
emem-
bered, was at one time gove
rnor of
e the Commonwealth. A w
eek ago,
h Thursday noon, he disappea
red. He
has been located in the town o
f West-
field, which, so far as can be
 deter-
mined, is In the western par
t of the
State. He has opened a l
aw office
there, a branch of the Bost
on firm of
Ely, Bradford, Thompson a
nd Brown.
Incidentally, I made Mr.
 Ely a very
handsome offer, to form a p
artnership
of three, each to take a third 
of the
gate receipts and to be kn
own as
e Washburn, Ely & Washburn
. This he
turned down. It was ascert
ained by
the sleuth service of this Weekly,
 that
Curley, Home From Parley
-----Ar Capital, Pleased
With Prospects
HOPE FOR PROJECTS
Navy Yard and Nantasket
Proposals 'Impress'
Washington
(3y Telegram State House Reporte
r
BOSTON, Jan. 19.—Retur
ning to
hie desk at the State House
 after
a trip to Washington to sp
eed up
Federal aid projects for Massachu
-
setts, Governor Curley said
 the U.
S. Department of Justice
 offered
its full facilities to Massach
usetts
in the effort which has been
'under-
taken to stiffen the driv
e on crim-
inals.
The Governor has asked
 that .a
state department of justite, a
long
the lines of that conducte
d by the
United States, be estab
lished in
Massachusetts. Mat
. Atty. Gen.
Donald Simpson spent cons
iderable
time in a study of meth
ods, the
Governor said.
"Too much emphasis can
not be
placed on the co-operat
ion which
the U. S. department of 
justice will
give us," said the Gover
nor, In
the matter of setting up
 a crime
laboratory here." The l
aboratory
will make the state too w
arm for
yeggs, bandits and kidnape
rs.
The Governor said he h
ad con-
gressional delegation and they were
agreed on in united acti
on to se-
cure improvements through
 Federal
aid.
A $20,000,000 appropriation f
or
the Cape Cod canal, the Go
vernor
said, was a suggestion that
 seemed
to impress President Roo
sevelt
deeply.
He said he had invited the
 Pres-
ident to attend the dedic
ation of
the new Cape Cod bridges
 on July
21.
Improvements at Cha
rlestown
navy yard, dry dock improveme
nts,
removal of discriminatio
n against ,
Boston shippers and a th
ree-mile of
concrete "boardwalk" at
 Na.ntasket
were among the matters 
on which a' t
the Governor said he receiv
ed en- of.
couragement in Waehinito
n. ite
4.11
I
dred friends.
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By CLINTON P.
 ROWE
Telegram State Hou
se Reporter
Continued from rage
 One
and enthusiastically 
to head the
committee in success
ion to Charles
I H. McGlue, who 
declined re-elec-
tion on the plea that 
he wished to
get back to his law 
practice and
'
other interests.
Speaking during t
he meeting,
Governor Curley 
emphasized the
necessity of organiza
tion to "make
President Roosevelt 
not merely the
spearhead of an enth
usiastic group
in 1936, but the le
ader of a great
movement which ha
s swept the
country."
The Governor sug
gested that in
the matter of stat
e appointments
it might be well f
or committee
members in variou
s sections to
submit the names o
f four or five
persons entitled by 
their work to
consideration. He 
said promise
should be held out 
in decent con-
sideration for work 
done.
• Mrs. Howe I
ncluded
Mrs. Grace Howe 
of Fall River,
wife of Louis McH
. Howe, secre-
tary to President 
Roosevelt, is
among the candidates
 in the bit-
terly contested fight
 for a place on
the national commit
tee. An orig-
inal motion that five
 names be sub-
mitted to Chairman 
Farley eventu-
ally included six. M
ayor John C.
Mahoney of Worc
ester presented
Mrs. Sherry's name
.
Beside Mrs. Sharry
 and Mrs.
Howe, the other candi
dates are Mrs.
John E. Horgan 
of Dorchester,
Mrs. Elizabeth L. 
McNamara of
Cambridge, Mrs. Mar
y A. Doyle of
Salem and Miss Mi
ldred Keene of
Boston. A suggest
ion that a corn-
.mittee be named 
to select the
names of the wom
en to be sub-
mitted to the natid
nal committee
for consideration m
et with oppo-
sition.
"Let's do it in the g
ood old-fash-
ioned way—right fr
om the floor,"
a woman demanded
. And it was
done that way. To 
assertions that
on. prior occasions 
national com-
mittee members had
 been elected
by the staLe comm
ittee, the ex-
planation was offe
red that the
state committee ha
d not elected,
that It had merely s
elected one for
the national commit
tee.
Up to Farley
Before the meetin
g opened it
was said that memb
ers of the com-
mittee would attemp
t an adjust-
ment of the sit
uation brought
about by the uncom
promising atti-
tude of the wome
n candidates.
Some thought an agr
eement might
be reached, but ther
e was none on
a single candidate.
 Instead, it was
said that rather th
an carry the
tight into the meet
ing that live
names would be subm
itted and the
problem given to Mr.
 Farley.
During the discussio
n of meth-
ods of electing a co
mmittee woman,
objection was offered on 
reference
to the national com
mittee on the
ground that the co
mmittee might
want the state com
mittee to act,
and further that the
 state commit-
tee should not duck
 the issue.
"What we are goin
g to do will
he acceptable to Mr
. Farley," said
Chairman McGrath. "
It is the way
he wants the matter
 handled."
The committee wom
an matter
had come over from
 the October
meeting. Action was 
deferred then
after the names of M
ies Sadie Mul-
rone of Springfield an
d Miss Keene
of Boston had been 
submitted for
discussion.
No Thrust at Ely
A threatened drive agai
nst form-
er Governor Joseph B
. Ely did not
develop. Dui ing the 
past few
weeks it had been repo
rted that a
resolution would be offe
red against
him because of alleged di
s:oyalty
to the party during the 
last ca
paign. It was repor
ted that the
drive would go so far
 as to seek
his removal from the na
tional com-
mittee. The resolutio
n was said to
have been occasioned b
y the differ-
ences between Mr. Ely
 and Gover-
nor Curley. But 
the resolution
wasn't there today an
d neither was
Mr. Ely. Earlier in 
the week it
was said at his Bost
on law office
that he would be a
way over the
weekend.
Before leaving the 
State House
for the meeting, Go
vernor Curley
was asked what ac
tion might be
taken on Mr. Ely's c
ase.
The Governor explain
ed that the
national committee 
never replaces
a man during a ter
m, save in case
of resignation or dea
th.
"I mean when a ma
n dies physi-
cally," he added. 
It has been a
steadfast contention 
of the Gov-
ernor that Mr. Ely is
 dead politic-
ally.
Stand for Tague
Governor Curley dec
lared flatly
during the meeting 
for Peter F.
Tague for postmast
er of Boston.
He spoke on this wh
en a resolu-
tion was proposed tha
t a Democrat
be named to the 
position. The
Governor said a reso
lution was un-
necessary because a
 Democrat was
entitled to the job now h
eld by a
Republican. The 
Republican is
Postmaster William 
Hurley, sup-
ported by Senator 
David I. Walsh,
who is locked in a p
atronage battle
with the Governor o
ver the issue.
The Governor was 
bitter in his
condemnation of non
-partisan elec-
tions as he outlined
 some of the
work that should be
 done. He said
such elections wer
e prescribed by
law for such Democ
ratic commun-
ties as Boston, but ne
ver for others.
He also attacked th
e system which
permits ballot coun
ting in towns
before the polls are 
closed.
A resolution that, asi
de from civil
service jobs, that state 
and local
committee approval 
be required and
that the national 
committee and
members of Congres
s be so notified,
was quickly shunted
 aside.
Mahoney Seconds
Chairman McGrath's
 nomination
was seconded by Ma
yor Mahoney,
who headed the Worc
ester delega-
tion. Others in it were
 Cornelius W.
Corbett, Mrs. Sherry 
and Alderman
Harold D. Donohu
e, M. Fred
O'Connell of Fitchbur
g attended.
The way for Mr. McGr
ath's elec-
tion, well understood an
d arranged
in advance, was paved
 through his
election to fill a vac
ancy on the
committee. Another v
acancy was
filled through the elect
ion of Philip
J. Philbin of Clinton. Ch
airman Mc-
Grath le elected to s
erve during
1935 and 1936.
"We want to get awa
y from fac-
tions,riiklin hahe_prar yrntoyn''. C,,, h
airman Mc-
rath said. "We want to un
ite and
work 
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Hub Politic?
To Woe ol
Curley Ouster Proceec
—mission Members
Huey Long; G. C
Needed Head in V
By CLLNTO:
Telegram State
BOSTON, Jan. 19.—Literall
of bills that threatened to carr3
mer, the Legislature suddenly f
Many years standing dumped m
The Goy,ernor Curley-Finance ct
tranefe!rred to the Legislature a!
Executive Council.
The Republicans moved first to4
give the matter some legislative
massaging. Then the Democrats
stepped in with a couple orders,
but differing, naturally, in purpose
from those which Senator Henry !
Parkman. Jr.. and Rep. Christian
Herter both of Boston filed, to the
accompaniment of a vsry fortha;
right statement by Senator Park- ,
man to the effect that ouster pro-
ceedings just con:A-tided by Gover-
nor Curley on commission mem-
bers smacked of Huey Long.
Party Viewpoints
It is the Democratic idea, as out- '
lined in orders filed by Rep. Roland
D. Sawyer of Ware and Senator
James C. Scanlon of Somerville,j
Democratic floor leader, to investi-
gate the finance commission, its !
acts and its reports and to report j
findings it may make on malfeas-
ance, misfeasance and non fea-
eance in office—mouth filling words
just making their 1935 legislative
debut
On the other hand the Republi-
can orders are designed to carry I
m
on the investigation of the com-
ission into the affairs of Edmund 
I
L. Dolan, city treasurer under Cur-
ley as mayor and, like the Demo-
cratic orders, to see what will be
donc on the Curley recommenda-
tion to abolish the Council.
Taking a quick look at these or- !
ders and visualizing all that goes ,
with them, is back of them and j
maybe in front of them, members
began speculating on whether the j
Legislature would be able to ad-
burn before the next session comes
In. Some thought it wouldn't, but
4,M171,4*, srovaatit....
wouia ve everybody home, if 03
everything, else tailed.
As Governor Curley was conclud-
trig a hectic two weeks in office, a
dominant figure while the Legis-
lature lagged, with two members
of the Boston finance commission
removed and three of his appoin-
tees on the job, the Republican
state committee was taking stock
of its own equipment and eyeing
the situation carefully and cal-
culatingly.
Elects Chairman
It met at its office here and
elected a chairman, one of the
"younger men." In the briefest of
inaugurals this new chairman,
known as a man of energy, balance
and vision, said he'd give his beet
efforts to make the people of
Massachusetts proud to be mem-
bers of the Republican party. Then
he sounded the keynote of action in
keeping with the sentiment which
had made him head of the organi-
sation.
"A new structure is being built
on a solid foundation," he said. "A
party to which independents and
dumfounded Democrats are wel-
come—a new liberal Republican
party assuring the people a better
deal," The committee was looking
got...a man who could sense the
temper and trend of conditions and
think it has him in Vernon W.
Marr of Scituate. His notice that
6 new party structure was being
net up did not come as a surprise
to those in touch with the situa-
tion. They expected he would move
In that direction.
The finance commission a-tie is
fairly beribboned with politics. The
Council removal hearings roamed
tar into the past history of Boston
politics, either directly or by in-
ference. They brought out refer-
ences to what Gaspar G. Bacon. late
unsuccessful Republican candidate
for Governor, was supposed to
have said or done.
Goodwin Twice Witness
The Curley mayoral back ground
Maas echoed and rechoed. So was
his battle fcr governor. Again the
bitterness between himself and for-
mer Govrenc,r Ely was paraded,
e. an to hints by the Governor that
It might be well to peek into Mr.
Ely's campaign expenditures a lit-
tle. Frank A. Goodwin, whom one
governor removed as registrar of
motor vehicles and another as
chairman of the Finance commis-
Sion, appeared twice as a witness.
He was a witness against the
men whose removal the Governor
sought and secured with rather
breath taking rapidity on the flip
Slop of a single Republican vote in
the normally Republican council.
Mr. Goodwin ran for governor as
sa Independent last year and what
he did to Mr. Bacon could by no
stretch of imagination be called as
beneficial as what he accomplished
for Mr. Curley.
Altogether it began to look as if
the whole matter, not alone on
what has taken place but from how
things may shape up after a good
legislative laundering, will be in
polities.' campaigns in some form
or other two years hence. The Gov-
tenor is generally credited with
the intention of running for the
nomination for the 'United States
Senate. And his friends are asking
what's to stop him?
Humming Two Weeks
With his finance commission
hearings and general activity, char-
acteristic of his boundles energera
Governor Curley gave the state
house the hummingest two weeks
In perhaps its whole history. He
ran things into night sessions, and
while others drooped under the
strain the Governor was always
smiling and apparently rarin' to go
no matter how late the hour or how
arduous the day.
Attracting little attention now,
but due for some tussling later on
is a hearing which has been in
progress on a contested House seat
In the 12th Bristol district of Fall
River. The action of the House
elections zommittee on this and the
subsequent action of the house is
important, considering the fact that
the Republican majority of the
House is only six.
Cyrus C. Rouneeville, Republican,
was defeated at the election by 47
votes and on a recount by 34 votes.
He wants the House to seat him in!
the plac sot J. Dolan Hathaway,
• Democrat, who was elected. He
!lieges fraud in handling the bal-
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HOLLAND WILL
OM 'FIN COM
Curley Says Withdrawal
—Of Hassan *Obvious
Thing' to Do
CASE LIKE STOREY'S
Governor Gives Highest
Praise to His Latest
Choice For Board
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 19. 
—Discussingl
the withdrawal of Edward D Has-
San as an appointee to the Boston
Finance commission, brought about
through the charge that he had at
one time served as counsel for Ed-
mund L. Dolan, former city trea-
surer, Governor Curley said today j
that he "naturally did not know"
Hassan'e position as a former at-
torney for Dolan.
The Governor had named Has-
can for the post after the Gover-
nor' e council, by a 5 to 4 vote,
with one Republican switching. had
supported Governor Curley on his
"ester order against Storey.
Dolan in Florida
- Former City Treasurer Dolan, !
who served under Mr. Curley as
Governor, is in Florida. He claims !
ill health. The finance commission.
which is investigating alleged bond
and securitiee sales to the city un-
der the Dolan regime, has asked
the Supreme court to compel him
to testify concerning his activities
in this respect.
"I can merely say that Mr. Has-
san did the obvious thing when he
realized he was in about the same
position Mr. Storey was," the Gov-
ernor said.
To Name Holland
Neal J. Holland, a Boston busi-
ness man, will be named to the
finance commission position from
which Hassan withdrew his name,
the Governor said.
The Hassan withdrawal followed
a statement by Councilor Winfield
A. Schuster of East Douglas that
he had conferred with Councilor
rank A. Brooks of Watertown,
found him to be in agreement with
him, and would ask the Governor
o withdraw Hassan's name on the
ground that he had been counsel
for Dolan. Then Hassan withdrew
in a letter to the Governor.
The Hassan appointment was
scheduled for consideration at
Wednesday's meeting of the Coun-
cil.
"I know of no man with a bet-
ter knowledge of metropolitan af-
fairs, with the possible exception
of Edward J. Kelley, now chairman
of the Boston assessors," said the
Governor in discussing Mr. Hol-
land.
"A member of the Boston Fin-
ance commission should have an
intimate knowledge of welfare aid
costs and the means required for
the preservation of realty values
--sources of revenue which have
been destroyed by the intellegent-
sia, or the so-called better class,
during the past years."
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CURLEY'S NEXT
MAJOR MOVE?
May Be Against Leonard,
Police Head, Or on
Utility Rates
MAY AWAIT 'BREAK'
Steps Eager!), Watched in
View of Order on
Supt. King
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 19.—The next ma-
jor step of Governor Curley is
waited at the State House. It may
be on public utilities rates or
against Police Commissioner Jo-
seph J. Leonard, who took over the
police commissionership when Eu-
gene C. Hultman was moved to
the Metropolitan district commis-
sion in the job changes during the
closing days of the Ely adminis-
tration.
When the Governor read his in-
augural message relative to re-
duced public utility rates, he inter-
polated a remark that he saw no
reason why they should not be ef-
fective by Jan. 15. Of course it is
past that date now, but the Gover-
nor has been rather busy with such
things as removing two members
of the finance commissioners and
other matters.
The Governor quite frankly
doesn't care for either Commis-
sioner Leonard or Mr. Hultman.
He asked retiring Attorney Joseph
E. Warner to institute court pro-
ceedings to remove Hultman on
the ground that he held the police
commissionership and the Metro-
politan district commission jobs
simultaneously on the same day.
Mr. Warner advised that the
facts would not warrant court ac-
tion. Since then Atty. Gen. Paul A.
Dever has taken office.
The Leonard move may be de-
layed a while. The commissioner's
removal order against Superinten-
dent King, subsequently withdrawn
in the face of strong opposition,
was followed closely by the mayor.
The Leonard matter may be al-
lowed to drift along for a "break."
When the Governor called bank-
ers for discussion of home mort-
gage rates, he bluntly demanded a
reduction. The bankers agreed to
recommend the step to individual
bankers.
His course with public utility
concerns, in view of this, is await-
ed with interest.
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'CURLEY'S NEXT •
MAJOR MOVE?
May Be Against Leonard,
Police Head, Or on
Utility Rates
MAY AWAIT 'BREAK'
Steps Eager!y Watched in
View of Order on
Supt. King
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 19.-The next ma-
jor step of Governor Curley is
waited at the State House. It may
be on public utilities rates or
against Police Commissioner Jo-
seph J. Leonard, who took over the
police commissionership when Eu-
gene C. Hultman was moved to
the Metropolitan district commis-
sion in the job changes during the
closing days of the Ely adminis-
tration.
When the Governor read his in-
augural message relative to re-
duced public utility rates, he inter-
polated a remark that he saw no
I reason why they should not be ef-
fective by Jan. 15. Of course it is
past that date now, but the Gover-
nor has been rather busy with such
things as removing two members
of the finance commissioners and
other matters.
The Governor quite frankly
doesn't care for either Commis-
sioner Leonard or Mr. Hultman.
He asked retiring Attorney Joseph
E. Warner to institute court pro-
ceedings to remove Hultman on
the ground that he held the police
commissionership and the Metro-
politan district commission jobs
simultaneously on the same day.
Mr. Warner advised that the
facts would not warrant court ac-
tion. Since then Atty. Gen. Paul A.
Dever has taken office.
The Leonard move may be de-
layed a while. ,The commissioner's
removal order against Superinten-
dent King, subsequently withdrawn
in the face of strong opposition,
was followed closely by the mayor.
The Leonard matter may be al-
lowed to drift along for a "break."
When the Governor called bank-
ers for discussion of home mort-
gage rates, he bluntly demanded a
reduction. The bankers agreed to
recommend the step to individual
bankers. .
His course with public utility
concerns, in view of this, is await-
ed with interest.
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Hub Political Row Adds
To Woe of Legislature
Curley Ouster Proceedings on Finance Com-
iiiTssion Members Likened to Acts of 3'
Huey Long; G. 0. P. Committee Sees
Needed Head in Vernon Marr
By CLriTON P. ROWE
Telegram State. House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 19.--LiterallY,he session well into the 
swamped under an avalanche
of bills that threatened to carrY 
, Sum-
mer, the Legislature suddenly faun d a Boston political row of
many years standing citiMped 
•comn intisisdsicoon esrst:Tpdtulirnigngmtahtechwewaelcs.
The Goornor Curley-Financ,e
trameg-red to the Legislatu
re after some hectic (lays before the , .
Executive Council.
The Republicans moved 
first t0 
give the matter some leglelati evesreel osition.oadoytoiais
.lots. The House vote is close and 18.
measaging. Then the 
Democrats 13,7iosnodoe wondering justjgubstt 
prop
but differing. naturally. i
n purpose
;
stepped in with a couple
orders: .
from those which 
Senator Rehr) :
Parkman. Jr., and Rep. 
Chria..s High Priced Golf Course
Herter both of Boston filed, 
to the The Swift River water develop-
' 1111vaan ,
accompaniment of a very 
fortha rnent and the high priced golf
right statement by 
Senator Park-, course will have to be considered.
man to the effect that 
ouster pro- Rep. Roland D. Sawyer of Ware
Mceedings just concluded by Gove
r- has an order to investigate land
nor Curley on commissioi 
naem-: takings by the Metropolitan com-
mission. The bill doesn't, but hehere smacked of Huey Long.
. does, mention the Swift river de-
Party Viewpoints ,,00velopment and the Dugman 
go" thdrawalIt is the Democratic idea, as out-: t- o 
believe 
award which some professed
lined in orders filed by Rep. 
Rolandi
was three long woods and viOUS
D. Sawyer of Ware and 
Senator I _a 
i
stiff iron shot out of the way-
James C. Scanlon of 
Somerville1 
, 
which s some distance if the shots lo
Democratic floor leader, to investa 
I
reasonably good. The golf
gate the finance commission, ,its
 are
course award was carried to the '
acts and its reports and to 
report
courts as excessMe
findings it may make on malfeaS: But
and 
t while things move swiftlyj
fence, misfeasance and', non fea-
 :
a 
of 
ten in unexpected channels
sance in office-neauth tilling words
 ; 
under the Curley administration-
just making their 193,5 legislative ii with action assured most of the
debut 1 time-the . e ,legislators still can't help
On the other hand the Repuola ,1 wondering when prorogation will
can orders are designed to carry 1 come. It was late in June last year
en the investigation of the corn- with fewer bills than this, which
miszion into the affairs of Edmund ii is a record-breaker. There Wire
L. Dolan, city treaeurer under Cur- i 1891 bills in the House and 428 in re Reporter
ley as mayor and. :Ike the Demo- :
... 
the Senate. And legislative machin- 'Discussing
what orders, to see a wilt be ery didn't get whirring until late in
done on the Curley recommenda- the week because of the Senate
ten to abolish the Council. f deadlock and filibuster which de-
Taking a quick look at these or! lamed its committee announce-
ders and visualizing all that goes meats.
circumstances, to do with as he
pleased.
The move to sidetrack Hurley has
aroused some discussoin among
other Senators who questioned
whether he should be replaced.
is known as a career mar 
and it
has been said he might be 
offered
an assistant postneastershim 
There
was doubt that he would accept It.
If a fight came on confirma
tion of
Tague in the Senate it has been
pointed out he might be named act-
ing postmaster and could co
ntinue
without confirmation.
what h-e3 taken place but from how
things may shape up after a good
legislative laundering, will be in
political campaigns in some form
or other two years hence The C
REY'S
Highest
atest
ard
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CURLEY'S NEXT •
MAJOR MOVE?
May Be Against Leonard,
Police Head, Or on
Utility Rates
MAY AWAIT BREAK'
Steps Eager!), Watched in
View of Order on
Supt. King
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 19.-The next ma-
jor step of Governor Curley is
waited at the State House. It may
be on public utilities rates or
against Police Commissioner Jo-
seph J. Leonard, who took over the
police commissionership when Eu-
gene C. Hultman was moved to
the Metropolitan district commis-
sion in the job changes during the
closing days of the Ely adminis-
tration.
When the Governor read his in-
augural message relative to re-
duced public utility rates, he inter-
polated a remark that he saw no
reason why they should not be ef-
fective by Jan. 15. Of course it is
past that date now, but the Gover-
nor has been rather busy with such
things as removing two members
of the finance commissioners and
other matters.
The Governor quite frankly
doesn't care for either Commis-
sioner Leonard or Mr. Hultman.
He asked retiring Attorney Joseph
E. Warner to institute court pro-
ceedings to remove Hultman on
the ground that he held the police
commissionership and the Metrm
politan district commission jobs
simultaneously on the same day.
Mr. Warner advised that the
facts would not warrant court ac-
tion. Since then Atty. Gen. Paul A.
Dever has taken office.
The Leonard move may be de-
layed a while. .The commissioner's
removal order against Superinten-
dent King, subsequently withdrawn
in the face of strong opposition,
was followed closely by the mayor.
The Leonard matter may be al-
lowed to drift along for a "break."
When the Governor called bank-
ers for discussion of home mort-
gage rates, he bluntly demanded a
reduction. The bankers agreed to
recommend the step to individual
bankers. •
His course with public utility
'concerns, in view of this, is await-
ed with interest.
•
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Hub Politic
To Woe o
Curley Ouster Proceec
--m-lision Members
Huey Long; G.
Needed Head in V
By CLINTO1
Telegram State
BOSTON, Jan. 19.---Literall
of bills that threatened to carr
Titer, the Legislature suddenly
many years standing dumped o
The Govjarnor Curley-Finance c
transferred to the Legislature a
Executive Council.
The Republicans moved 
first to
give the matter some 
legislative
massaging. Then the De
mocrats
stepped in with a. couple 
orders,
but differing, naturally, in 
purpose
from those which Senator
 Henry
Parkrnan, Jr., and Rep. Ch
ristian
Herter both of Boston filed, to
 the
accompaniment of a very fort
h',
right statement by Senator 
Park-
man to the effect that ouste
r pro-
ceedings just concluded by Gover-
nor Curley on commission mem
-
bers smacked of Huey Long.
Party Viewpoints
It is the Democratic idea, as out-
lined in orders filed by Rep. Rola
nd
D. Sawyer of Ware and Sena
tor
James C. Scanlon of Somervill
e,
Democratic floor leader, to investi-
gate the finance commission, its
acts and Its reports and to report
findings it may make on malfeas-
ance, misfeasance and 1 non fea-1
sance in office—mouth filling words
just making their 1935 legislative
debut.
On the other hand the Republi-
can orders are designed to carry
on the investigation of the com-
mission Into the affairs of Edmund
L. Dolan, city treasurer under Cur-
ley as mayor and, like the Demo-
cratic orders, to see what will be
done on the Curley recommenda-
tion to abolish the Council.
Taking a quick look at these or-
ders and visualizing all that goes
with them, is back of them and
maybe in front of them, members
began speculating on whether the
Legislature wou'd he able to ad- ,
journ before the next session comes "
In. Some thought It wouldn't, but
others figured the hot weather
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HOLLAND WILL
tJOIN 'FIN COM
Curley Says Withdrawal
Of Hassan 'Obvious
Thing' to Do
CASE LIKE STOREY'S
Governor Gives Highest
Praise to His Latest
Choice For Board
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 19. —Discussing
the withdrawal of Edward D. Has-
san as an appointee to the Boston
Finance commission, brought about
through the charge that he had at •
one time served as counsel for Ed-
mund L. Dolan, former city trea-
surer, Governor Curley said today
that he "naturally did not know"
Hassan'm position as a former at-
torney for Dolan.
The Governor had named Has-
san for the post after the Gover-
nor's council, by a 5 to 4 vote
,
with one Republican switching, had
supported Governor Curley on 
his ,
ouster order against Storey.
Dolan in Florida
Former City Treasurer Dolan,
who served under Mr. Curley 
as
Governor, is in Florida. He clai
ms
ill health. The finance commission
,
which is investigating alleged bo
nd
and securities sales to the city 
un-
der the Dolan regime, has ask
ed
the Supreme court to compel him
to testify concerning his activit
ies
in this respect.
"I can merely say that Mr. Has-
san did the obvious thing when 
he
realized he was in about the s
ame
position Mr. Storey was," the G
ov-
ernor said.
To Name Holland
Neal J. Holland, a Boston bu
si-
ness man, will be named to 
the
finance commission position 
from
which Hassan withdrew his 
name,
the Governor said.
The Hassan withdrawal fo
llowed
a statement by Councilor 
Winfieki
A. Schuster of East Do
uglas that
he had conferred with 
Councilor
Frank A. Brooks of Wat
ertown,
found him to be in agreement 
with
him, and would ask the 
Govern ,
to withdraw Hassan'a name 
on
ground that he had
for Dolan. "- •
In a leti
The I .„„ 
was
^hPrIltled for .,naideration 
at
v's meeting of the Coun-
no men with a bet-
ter . of metropo
litan af-
fairs, with the possible e
xception
of Edward J. Kelley, now 
chairman
of the Boston assessors," 
said the
Governor in discussing Mr.
 Hol-
land.
"A member a the Boston Fin-
ance commission should h
ave an
Intimate knowledge of welfa
re aid
costs and the means requir
ed for
the preservation of realty 
values
--sources of revenue which
 have
been destroyed by the in
itellegent-
sia, or the so-called bette
r class,
during the past years."
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MAJOR MOVE?,
May Be Against Leonard,
Police Head, Or on
Utility Rates
MAY AWAIT 'BREAK'
Steps Eager!), Watched in
View of Order on
Supt. King
By Telegram State House 
Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 19.—The next ma
-
jor step of Governor Curley is
waited at the State House. It ma
y
be on public utilities rate
s or
against Police Commissioner J
o-
seph J. Leonard, who took over th
e
police commissionership when Eu-
gene C. Hultman was moved 
to
the Metropolitan district co
mmis-
sion in the job changes during the
closing days of the Ely adminis-
tration.
When the Governor read his in-
augural message relative to re-
duced public utility rates, he inter-
polated a remark that he saw no
reason why they should not be ef-
fective by Jan. 15. Of course it is
past that date now, but the Gov
er-
nor has been rather busy with su
ch
things as removing two members
of the finance commissioners and
other matters.
The Governor quite frankly
doesn't care for either Commis-
sioner Leonard or Mr. Hultman.
He asked retiring Attorney Joseph
E. Warner to institute court pro-
ceedings to remove Hultman on
the ground that he held the police
commissionership and the Metro-
politan district commission jobs
simultaneously on the same day.
Mr. Warner advised that the
facts would not warrant court ac-
tion. Since then Atty. Gen. Paul A.
Dever has taken office.
The Leonard move may be de-
layed a while. ,The commissioner's
removal order against Superinten-
dent King, subsequently withdrawn
in the face of strong opposition,
was followed closely by the mayor.
The Leonard matter may be al-
lowed to drift along for a "break."
When the Governor called bank-
ers for discussion of home mort-
gage rates, he bluntly demanded a
reduction. The bankers agreed to
recommend the step to individual
bankers. .
His course with public utility
concerns, in view of this, is await-
ed with interest.
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